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Disillusioned Conservatives reluctantly support retreat in European voting row 

Major faces 
new struggle 
for survival 

By Phi up Webster 
POUnriCAL EDITOR 

JOHN Major was last night 
suffering a severe crisis of 
confidence in his leadership as 
a disillusioned Conservative 
Party was forced to fell in 
behind a retreat in the Euro¬ 
pean Union voting row. 

Backbenchers from across 
the party spectrum were open¬ 
ly questioning whether the 
Prime Minister could survive 
if the Tories lose heavily in die 
European elections in June. 

Mr Major was felt to have 
exhausted much of his re¬ 
maining goodwill by his han¬ 
dling of the dispute, preparing 
his troops for a titanic struggle 
with Brussels only seven days 
ago. and then caving in yester¬ 
day with a deal that few 
regarded as satisfactory. 

In Commons scenes sug¬ 
gesting that support for Mr 
Major was draining away, he 
was heard in almost funereal 
silence from his own side as he 
spelt out details of the so- 
called Greek compromise that 
had been accepted by the 
Cabinet in spite of objections 
from four rightwing ministers 
and massive opposition from 
Tory MPs. 

The Euro-sceptic Tony 
Marlow urged the Prime Min¬ 
ister to step aside for someone 
who provided authority and 
leadership. He accused Mr 
Major of having no credibility 
or identifiable policy on 
Europe. The Prime Minister, 
dearly shaken by his recep¬ 
tion, retorted that it was time 
that Mr Marlow showed some 
loyalty to the party that elected 
him. Mr Marlow, however, 
was simply declaring publidy 
what many more discreet col¬ 
leagues were saying privately. 

Senior Cabinet ministers 
accepted that a leadership 
election this year was more 
likely, and Michael Heseltine. 
who backed Douglas Hurd's 
compromise, was being talked 
up fry senior backbenchers on 
the left and right as the front¬ 
runner. One customarily loy¬ 
alist backbencher said: "If the 
Prime Minister were to stand 
up in the House this afternoon 
and announce his resignation. 

Marlow: he called 
on Major to resign 

Mich ad Heseltine would be in 
Downing Street within days 
and die whole party would 
sigh with relief.” 

It was a dismal fifty4irst 
birthday for the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Conservative MPs had 
risen in revolt on Monday 
night when Mr Hurd ap¬ 
peared to be set on accepting 
the deal; the whips were left in 
no doubt of the strength of 
furious opposition, and the 
message was conveyed to 
Downing Street 

But it was too late to 
influence yesterday's outcome. 
Mr Major had given his 
support to the compromise on 
Monday afternoon, leaving 
the way dear for Mr Hurd to 
negotiate directly with Jacques 
Delors. the European Com¬ 
mission President on fresh 
Brussels concessions. 

The Foreign Secretary told 
the Cabinet it was the best 
available deal in die circum¬ 
stances. and after a debate 
lasting some 90 minutes they 
agreed with him. But only 
after the four leading 
rightwingers, Michael How¬ 
ard, Michael Portillo. Peter 
Ljflley and John Redwood, had 
questioned whether it was 
right to accept the limited 
compromise on offer. Mr Red¬ 
wood, it is understood, came 
back at the end of the debate in 
a second attempt to persuade 
his colleagues. 

But they were heavily out- 

Man charged with 
schoolgirl murder 

By Lin Jenkins and Paul Wilkinson 

AN UNEMPLOYED man ap- screen in die Middlesbrougl 
peared in court yesterday magistrates’ court Seva 
charged with murdering more police officers stood u 
Nikki Conroy and trying to the weti of the court and in th 
murder two classmates. public gallery. 

Handcuffed by his right Mr Wilkinson, of Caver 
wrist to a court officer, Ste- sham Road. Middlesbrough 
phen James Wilkinson, 29. was charged with having mur 
was flanked by four officers dered 12-year-oki Nikki, o 
behind a protective glass Ridley Avenue. Acklam, Mid 
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screen in the Middlesbrough 
magistrates’ court Seven 
more police officers stood in 
the weil of the court and in the 
public gallery. 

Mr Wflkmson. of Caver- 
sham Road. Middlesbrough, 
was charged with having mur¬ 
dered 12-year-oki Nikki, of 
Ridley Avenue. Acklam, Mid¬ 
dlesbrough, at Hall Garth 
SchooL Acklam. on Monday. 
He was also charged with the 
attempted murder of Emma 
Jane Winter, 13. of Brittain 
Avenue, Acklam. and Mi¬ 
chelle Reeve, 13. 

Mr Wilkinson, shaven- 
headed and in police-issue 
overalls, spoke only to confirm 
his name, address and date of 
birth. 

David Chadwick, prosecut¬ 
ing. applied for him to be 
remanded in custody for a 
week. John Swaine, defend¬ 
ing, made no application for 
baiL Alan Morely, chairman 
of magistrates, remanded Mr 
Wilkinson in custody for seven 
days. 
□ The Prince of Wales will 
make a brief private visit to 
Hall Garth School today, to 
visit the headmaster 'and 
chairman of the governors. 
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numbered by the majority, led 
by Mr Major, Mr Hurd. Mr 
Heseltine and Kenneth 
Darke, and it had been dear 
from the start that the Cabinet 
could not be seen to reject Mr 
Hurd’s advice. 

None of the rightwing min¬ 
isters apparently considered 
resigning. One of their col¬ 
leagues said: "Why jump ship 
when the captain is about to 
go overboard?” 

Mr Major then left for the 
Commons for one of the most 
uncomfortable sessions he has 
faced since becoming Prime 
Minister in 1990. 

Branded a “fool" by Paddy 
Ashdown and mocked by John 
Smith for his “retreat from Iris 
vainglorious assertion of no 
surrender”. Mr Major concen¬ 
trated on die deoil of the 
compromise. 

Watched by glum Tory 
faces, he maintained that he 
had wrung enough conces¬ 
sions to accept the deal. He 
confirmed dial there would be 
a root and branch reform of 
the voting system in 1996. but 
acknowledged that not ail of 
the Government's concerns 
had been met. 

Mr Smith said that fear of 
warring factions in die Con¬ 
servative party had propelled 
the Prime Minister “into an 
unwise conflict which he could 
not. and did not, win”. 

Toy MPs said last night 
that the Easter parliamentary 
recess could not come too soon 
for Mr Major. It would at least 
give him the opportunity to 
regroup, and more than two 
months of electioneering 
should give him the chance of 
a comeback- 

Most Tory MPS believe his 
best hope is to fight a strong 
persona] campaign and for his 
party somehow to fare better 
than the polls are suggesting. 
It is a tall order. But Mr Major 
has surprised his party before, 
notably in winning die 1992 
election. 
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Court ends 
‘age escape’ 
for children 

The High Court threw out an 
“outrageous” common law 
rule that children between 10 
and 14 must be proved to 
know right from wrong. 

The rule — highlighted in 
the Bulger murder triaL in 
which two boys aged K) were 
convicted of murdering — 
should “no longer be part of 
the law of England.” Lord 
Justice Mann said—Page 2 

law Report page 39 

Schools defy 
test boycott 

Almost 14,000 schools have 
ordered paper and penal 
tests in English, mathemat¬ 
ics and science as part of die 
first national pilot of die 
controversial mini-examina¬ 
tions for 11-year-olds, casting 
doubt on the projected 
union boycott of compulsory 
testing-Page 7 

Votes enquiry 
Dame Shirley' Porter, for¬ 
mer leader of Westminster 
Council and nine others are 
expected to appear before a 
lengthy public enquiry, an¬ 
nounced yesterday, into the 
council's alleged vote-rig¬ 
ging activities-Page 6 
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Delors denies offering concessions 
From George Brock. Europe editor, in Brussels 

THE European Commission 
has made no concession to 
Britain over EU soda! polity, 
Jacques Delors said last 
night, flatly contradicting 
John Major’s earlier claims to 
have extracted promises that 
Brussels would ease up on 
social law-making. 

The argument between 
Brusselsand London erupted 
as all 12 EU governments 
acoepted die compromise over 
majority voting and closed a 
quarrel that took the union to 
the brink of crisis. 

The Prime Minister tokl 
MPs that the final element of 
the package had been “assur¬ 
ances" from the Commission 
that it would stop proposing 
health and safety directives 
winch were not "strictly rele¬ 
vant” to health and safety, 
and that Britain’s social opt 
out in the Maastricht treaty 
would not be bypassed. 

But asked if he had made 

policy concessions to Mr Ma¬ 
jor. M Delors, the Commis¬ 
sion President, said last night 
“No. no. 1 simply clarified die 
programme of the Commis¬ 
sion for the present year and 
also the interpretation of the 
social protoad. That’s aft. As 
far as the (Maastricht) social 
protoad is concerned, irs 
simply clarification on the 
application.” The British Gov¬ 
ernment had tokl him, he 
said, that the clarifications 
were “useful”. 

The social affairs commis¬ 
sioner. Padraig Flynn, also 
denied any compromise, say¬ 
ing: “There was no such 
concession or change in poli¬ 
cy insofar as social policy in 
the onion is concerned. Noth¬ 
ing of that nature could take 
place without my agreement, 
and my agreement was nei¬ 
ther sought nor given.” 

EU officials and diplomats 
emphasised last night that the 

Norwich Union 
suspends pensions 
sales force of 800 

By Robert Miller 

NORWICH Union, one of the 
most respected household 
names in the insurance and 
pensions business, yesterday 
suspended its 800-strong pen¬ 
sions sales force. 

The unexpected announce¬ 
ment was prompted by an in¬ 
spection of the company’s 
paperwork an pensions and 
investment sales by the regu¬ 
lator Lautra which is respon¬ 
sible for policing pensions 
groups and unit trust com¬ 
panies. 

The suspended staff must 
undergo intensive training 
and reassessment before 
being allowed to sell pensions 
to the public again. During 
this time the Norwich Union 
representatives wiD be paid an 
allowance. Generally they are 
paid only paid by commission. 
rather than a salary or retain¬ 
er. for each pension or life 
policy sold. 

The Norwich Union an¬ 
nouncement comes on the eve 
of an important debate in 
Parliament on the growing 
pension transfer scandal, in 
which there have been allega¬ 
tions that up 10 500.000 people 
may have been wrongly ad¬ 
vised to transfer from occupa¬ 
tional schemes into personal 

pensions. There are also con¬ 
cerns that up to 23 million 
people may have bean wrong¬ 
ly advised to opt out of the 
State Earnings Related Pen¬ 
sion Scheme (SERPS). 

Alistair Darling. Labour’s 
City affairs spokesman who 
will speak in die debate, said 
last night: “We will be calling 
for an urgent examination at 
the role of commission, which 
means that salesmen are 
under pressure to sell to make 
ends meet and to keep their 
jobs. 

“We also want an urgent 
enquiry into the transfer by 2L5 
million low paid people out of 
SERPS into private pensions.” 

Norwich Union, the UK's 
third largest insurance com¬ 
pany after the Prudential and 
Standard Life, refused to com- 
ment cm the individual com¬ 
mission payments. The com¬ 
pany stands to lose up to £10 
million of business as a result 
of dosing down its 25 offices 
nationwide while sales repre¬ 
sentatives undergo retraining. 
Last week, the Prudential an¬ 
nounced the dismissal of 23 
sales agents for “misconduct". 
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Commission had merely 
agreed, at Douglas Hurd's 
request to relay to Britain'S 
ambassador several “remind¬ 
ers and clarifications” about 
upcoming social policy- One 
senior Eurocrat described the 
exchange as a "demeaning 
figleaf fin- both, parties" 

Partly because of the hiss 
which Britain has created 
about such European legisla¬ 
tion. there is very little social 
law in the pipeline fix* this 
year — and yesterday's “re¬ 
minders" from the Commis¬ 
sion apply only to the rest of' 
this year. They are a cosmetic 
solution to a political problem 
which do not guarantee any 
changes in Commission poli¬ 
cy. but they do make one 
amendment more Ukefy than 
it was. 

Whitehall officials hope 
that If the Commission reis¬ 
sues a proposed directive 
requiring multi-national com- 

Berlusconi 
alliance 

sweeps in 
From John Phillips 

IN ROME 

SILVIO Berlusconi, the media 
Moon, began negotiations to 
form a right-wing government 
last night after his Freedom 
Alliance won a landslide vic¬ 
tory in the Italian general 
election. 

The election swept away a 
disgraced political order and 
called into question the future 
of Achilie Occhetta leader of 
the former Communist Demo¬ 
cratic Party of the Left. “It is 
inevitable that Ochhetto will 
become a problem for the 
strategists of the left.” La 
Stampa newspaper said. 

Signor Bohisconils alliance 
erf his Forza Italia party, the 
neo-Fasdst National Alliance 
and the devofaffonist North¬ 
ern League together won an 
absolute majority in the 
Chamber of Deputies with 366 
of the 630 seats. 

His success was hailed as 
an impressive achievement as 
Foiza Italia was founded less 
than three months ago. There 
were signs yesterday, howev¬ 
er, that he would find it harder 
than anticipated to forge a 
government with his perhaps- 
temporaiy allies. 
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parties to set up pan-Euro¬ 
pean works councils, the text 
will be rewritten to affect only 
about a hundred British com¬ 
panies and not some three 
handled which would Jnrve 
been covered by an earlier 
version. But Commission 
officials insisted last night 
that no decision had been 
taken on the issue and no 
binding commitment made. 

Yesterday’s agreement cm 
majority voting means that 

talks on flu entry terms for 
Austria. Sweden. Finland and 
Norway to join the EU nod 
year can be dosed today. 

Attention now shifts to the 
European Parliament, which 
is bemg asked to ratify the 
adargment of the union in 
May. only weeks before 
MEPs have to stand for re- 
deetion. Hie last-minute otan- 
promise on voting procedures 
^ thoroughly unpopular with 
many MEPs. 
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Rebellious pit bull bites a hole in the Euro-fog 
It was an unhappy coinci¬ 

dence that Jean Corston 
(Lab, Bristol EJ should 

have followed Tony Marlow's 
rebellion yesterday with her 
Stray [Jogs Bill. 

For if Mr Marlow (C, 
Northampton N) is still able 
to look to the Tory Party as his 
owner by the rising of the 
House on Thursday, then this 
sketch writer will pledge £10 
to the Battersea dogs’ home, 
earmarked for the care of a 
battle-scarred, ownerless, un¬ 
muzzled pit bull terrier. 

Tony Marlow, as you will 
read elsewhere in this paper. 
Interrupted a question and 
answer session on Qualified 
Majority Voting with an un¬ 
abashed call to the Prime 
Minister for his resignation. 
What will infuriate the Chief 

Whip (who greeted Marlow 
with the bloodless grin we 
have learnt to fear) was that 
his act of graceless insolence 
towards the leader of his 
party was the only feature of 
the afternoon which back¬ 
benchers could actually un¬ 
derstand. It offered 
journalists a soundbite oasis 
in a media desert 

I took notes of the discus¬ 
sion. These read.- 

Twenty-three votes, blah, 
blah, 27 votes, blah, 40 per 
cent blah. 30 per cent blah, 
blah, thresholds and waiting 
(weighting?), blah. 22 votes 
[hon members: WhatfJ, 37 
votes (hon members: 
WHAT?), 11 countries, blah, 
IS countries, blah, humiliat¬ 
ing dimbdown. blah, 1996, 
blah. blah, sorry fiasco, blah. 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

1976 (Sir P Emery) (Hon 
members: WHAT??). Luxem¬ 
bourg compromise, blah, 
blah, 1985, bulk. Single Euro¬ 
pean Act blah, voting waits 
(weights?), blah, six months. 
blah, jam tomorrow, blah. 
visegrad 4 (viztigatt? busy 
gran?), blah, end of the 
century [hon members: Oh!). 
blah, blah, three months. 
blah, no time limit blah, best 
agreement on offer, blah, 
thoroughgoing review [hon 
members: Ha ha!)..." 

What sort of a sketch can 
you make out of that? It is this 
writer's experience that argu- 

High Court throws 
out ‘age rule’ escape 
for child criminals 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

CHILDREN under 14 will be 
more easily convicted of 
crimes after the High Court 
yesterday threw out a funda¬ 
mental common law rule that 
the prosecution must prove 
the child knows right from 
wrong. In a landmark ruling, 
two judges removed what they 
describe! as an “utterly outra¬ 
geous” and out-dated legal 
rule which for decades has 
protected children from pun¬ 
ishment for their crimes. 

Hie rule—that the prosecu¬ 
tion must prove that offenders 
aged 10 to 14 know their 
actions are morally or legally 
wrong before they can be 
convicted—should “no longer 
be part of the law of England”. 
Lord Justice Mann said. 

The prosecution had to 
prove a child was morally 
responsible as a condition of 
guilt when it was because he 
was “morally irresponsible" 
that he had committed the 
crime in the first place. Lord 
Justice Mann said. 

The rule was highlighted in 
the James Bulger murder trial 
in which two boys were con¬ 
victed of murdering the two- 
year old. They were both aged 
ten at the time of the crime. 

Lord Justice Mann, sitting 
with Mr Justice Laws, said 
that below the age of ten there 
was an absolute presumption 
that a child was incapable of 
committing a crime. But be¬ 
tween 10 and 14 there was a 
"divisive and perverse" pre¬ 
sumption in law that a child 
did not know his or her act 
was “seriously wrong", as 
opposed to “merely naughty". 
The prosecution had the 
sometimes impossible task of 
proving otherwise to gain a 
conviction. 

Lord Justice Mann said 
modem judges had looked 

upon the rule “with increasing 
unease and perhaps rank 
disapproval”. It was the 
court's duty today “to get rid of 
it". 

The historic derision is 
likely to be contested in the 
House of Lords. Yesterday 
Allan Levy QC, an expert in 
the law on children, said the 
ruling indicated a disturbing 
trend. “A lot of discussion has 
been influenced by die Bulger 
case. But if one looks beyond 
the frontiers of Britain, the 
trend is wholly the other way 
and in Europe they laid to 
have a higher age of criminal 
responsibility." 

The Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice said yesterday it did not 
believe the ruling would affect 
a large number of cases. “We 
are talking about only the 
more serious crimes commit¬ 
ted by children because at the 
other end of the spectrum 
cautioning tends to be used.” 

The judges made their rul¬ 
ing when they dismissed an 
appeal by a Merseyside bay. 
referred to as C for legal 

James Bui gen murder 
trial highlighted rule 
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reasons, against his conviction 
by Liverpool magistrates in 
September 1992 for interfering 
with a motor cycle with the 
intention to commit theft. 

Lord Justice Mann said the 
legal presumption that C did 
not know his act was seriously 
wrong was “a serious disser¬ 
vice to our law”. “It is 
precisely the youngster whose 
understanding of the differ¬ 
ence between right and wrong 
is fragile or non-existent who 
is most likely to get involved in 
criminal activity. 

“Yet this outdated and un¬ 
principled presumption is, no 
less precisely, tailored to se¬ 
cure his acquittal if he is 
brought before the court. Hie 
prosecution are in effect re¬ 
quired to prove, as a condition 
of his guilt, that he is morally 
responsible—but it is because 
he is morally irresponsible 
that he has committed the 
crime in the first place." 

He said ft was perverse 
because it tended to absolve 
from criminal responsibility 
“the very children most likely 
to commit criminal acts”. 

The modern use of non¬ 
custodial sentences designed 
to be remedial rather than 
retributive “offers powerful 
support for die view that 
delinquents under the age of 
14, who may know better than 
to commit antipodal and 
sometimes dangerous crimes, 
should not be held immune 
from the criminal justice sys¬ 
tem but sensibly managed 
within ft”. 

Otherwise they were left 
outside the law “free to com¬ 
mit further crime, perhaps of 
increasing gravity, unchecked 
by the courts whose very duty 
is to bring them to book”. 

Law report, page 39 1 

Watchdog 
says press 
is free to 

be partisan 
THE Press Complaints Com¬ 
mission has upheld the right 
of newspapers to adopt a 
partisan position on issues of 
public policy (Alexandra 
Frean writes). 

In a ruling published today, 
the commission rejects a 
complaint from British 
Nuclear Fuels (BNFL) about 
two articles in the Daily Star 
relating to safety at the compa¬ 
ny's -reprocessing plant at 
Sellafield. 

The articles alleged that the 
quantity of nuclear waste 
stored at Sellafield was suffi¬ 
cient “to create ten disasters 
like Chernobyl” and “enough 
to make Britain the nuclear 
dustbin of the world”. 

The commission rejects ac¬ 
cusations by BNFL that tire 
articles contained serious in¬ 
accuracies. To uphold it would 
amount to supporting the 
company's arguments on 
nuclear energy, it says. 

This is the first time the 
commission has ruled on the 
press's right to be partiaL 
Peter Hill, associate editor of 
the Daily Star, said: “It is 
vitally important for newspa¬ 
pers to retain the right to be 
partial. Tabloid newspapers 
do more to overturn stupid 
decisions and laws than any 
other section of the media." 

Lon! McGregor of Durris, 
tire commission's chairman, 
says that upholding BNFl’s 
complaint would have been 
tantamount to preventing the 
free discussion of important 
issues of public policy. The 
very essence of newspapers is 
to be partial in circumstances 
in which they would not 
deceive anybody that they 
were reading a partisan 
account.” 

meats which do not prosper 
in a readable 580-word polit¬ 
ical sketch rarely prosper 
anywhere else in British poli¬ 
tics either. 

I left the Chamber with not 
the least idea whether the 
compromise the Fbreign Sec¬ 
retary has brought back from 
Greece was an advance or a 
retreat but the strangest of 
hunches that is beyond 
explanation where it matters 
here: in the Commons Tea 
Room. 

Add to that the observation 
that it has been dictated by 
foreigners, some of whom do 

not speak English, and it is 
plain that the enterprise is 
hopeless. 

Worthy, perhaps, but un¬ 
workable. ft may be fair, but 
is it intelligible to people 
without any special know¬ 
ledge of politics, like Tory 
MPS? Tony Marlow'S contri¬ 
bution was the opposite: un¬ 
worthy, but workable; unfair, 
but oh so horribly intelligible. 
Read it: 

"No objective observer be¬ 
lieves this so-called compro¬ 
mise has achieved anything 
of real value for the United 
Kingdom. My right hon 
friend has no authority, credi¬ 
bility or identifiable policy in 
this vital area. 

“Why doesn’t he stand 
aside and make way for 
somebody else who can pro¬ 

vide the party and tire 
country with direction and 
leadership?" 

Accursed darity amidst the 
Eurofog! But there is one 
response of equal darity 
available to a Chief Whip. He 
can withdraw the Toy whip 
from Marlow, who would 
lose his seat at the next 
election without it He tan tell 
Marlow that there is just one 
posture in which, this July, he 
will be permitted info foe 
Whips’ room; on his knees, 
whimpering, and carrying in 
his Tnrqirti an unblemished 
record of voting unswerv¬ 
ingly for the Government 
since his suspension. 

Forget your 23s. 27s 
and 1996s. That is language 
that Marlow's colleagues 
understand. 

- V 5ft 

The wreck of foe school minibus in which Richard Jones, 6, was killed yesterday 

Boy dies in school bus crash 

A BOY of six was killed and 
eight children irtjured when a 
minibus was involved in a 
head-on collision with a pick¬ 
up truck. The accident 
prompted renewed calls for 
seatbelts to .be made compul¬ 
sory in school buses. 

Hie minibus, which was 
taking the children to The 
Alderman Knight School, a 
special school in Tewkesbury. 
Gloucestershire, was fitted 
with seat belts only for the 
driver and front-seat passen¬ 
ger. Police said the boy who 
died, Richard Janes, of Aston 

By Robin Young 

Magna, was trapped under 
the wreckage. 

Keith Anderson, head of 
education for Gloucestershire 
County Council, said: “Until 
we have more details we 
cannot tell whether having 
belts on the rear seats would 
have helped." 

The accident happened at a 
crossroads on the B4077 be¬ 
tween Ford and Stow-on-the- 
Wold. The driver, supervisor 
and eight children aged 5 to 14 
were taken to Cheltenham 
General Hospital The truck 
driver had to be cut from the 

Sinn Fein leaders 
live off benefits 

By Nicholas Wait and Catherine; Milton 

SCORES of IRA activists and 
Sinn Fein officials in Northern 
Ireland survive on social sec¬ 
urity payments from the “oc¬ 
cupying” power they have 
vowed to remove, republicans 
said yesterday. 

After Gerry Adams won 
legal aid a leading member of 
Sinn Fein said that most 
members of the party lived on 
income support Richard Ma¬ 
caulay, Sum Fern’s chief 
spokesman in the province, 
said: “Unlike the Tories and 
others, we don't get paid a 
wage.” 

Mr Adams, who last earned 
an official wage as a barman 
in Belfast in the early 1970s, 
defended his dependence on 
income support “No one, and 
you could ask your fellow 
countrymen and women, lives 
happily off the British state," 
he said. “Republicans pay 
taxes, nationalists pay taxes. I 
make no apologies.” 

He is facing an investiga¬ 
tion by the Northern Ireland 
Office into his entitlement to 
soda! security benefits after 
protests from Tory and Ulster 
Unionist MPs. 

Other leading figures in 
Sinn Fein who also live on 
income support include Mar¬ 
tin McGuinhess, who led the 
party's secret contacts with the 
Government last year. Tom 
Hartley, national chairman, 
Alex Maskey, leader of the 
Sinn Fein group on Belfast 
City Council, and Gerard 
McGuigan, a Belfast council¬ 
lor who accompanied Mr Ad¬ 
ams on his recent visit to the 
United States, are also said to 
be claiming benefits, as are foe 
vast majority of Sinn Fein’s 
local councillors. 

An observer of the republi¬ 
can movement in Dublin said 

yesterday: “Their attitude is 
that if Britain is prepared to 
pay up they will take the 
money. They have no princi¬ 
pled objection to British 
money.” 

As well as benefits, mem¬ 
bers of Sinn Fein are also said 
to receive a "top-up” of about 
E60 a week from republican 
coffers. 

One source daimed that 
Sinn Ffcin had a policy of 
“bleeding" the State by claim¬ 
ing as many benefits as pos¬ 
sible. Another sakb This is 
foe only campaign the British 
have ever fought where they 
are paying foe other side's 
wages. The police have fre¬ 
quently been able to arrest 
people when they’ve turned up 
to sign on for benefits.” 
□ Loyalist paramilitaries 
launched a rocket attack yes¬ 
terday on Sinn Fein's press 
office in west Belfast The 
rocket head blew through two 
walls and landed in a room at 
the back of foe building. Two 
men from the outlawed Ulster 
Freedom Fighters said they 
carried out foe attack. No one 
was injured. 

Adams: last earned a 
salary in the 1970s 

wreckage. He suffered leg and 
spinal injuries and was taken 
by helicopter to the John 
Raddiffe Hospital, Oxford. 

Richard was the second of 
Jim and Gwendolin Jones’s 
four children. Mrs Janes, 29, 
said: “Dicky was just as 
mischievous as any lively six- 
year-old, who like most child¬ 
ren deserved and received a lot 
of love.” He ezy'qyed playing in 
the garden with his sisters and 
brother. He attended The Al¬ 
derman Knight School for 
special attention to correct a 
speech defect 

Dual role 
for lotteiy 

adviser 
‘incestuous’ 

By Alison Roberts 
ARTS REPORTER 

THE Arts Council's appoint¬ 
ment of Peter Glimmer, chair¬ 
man of Shandwick public 
relations firm, as head of its 
lottery advisory board, was 
criticised by the Labour Party 
yesterday. 

Shandwick, the largest PR 
company in Britain, is advis¬ 
ing Rank, the leisure and 
photocopying group, on its 
strategy to wm the multi- 
million-pound contract to run 
foe tottery. 

As Chairman of the Lottery 
Advisory Board, Mr Gum- ; 
mer, the brother of John , 
Gumma-, the Environment 
Secretary, will advise foe Arts 
Council on distributing foe 
proceeds from the lottery. He 
has been a member of foe Arts 
Council since 1991, 

Mo Mowlam, Labour's 
heritage spokeswoman, des¬ 
cribed this as an “outrageous 
dash of interest'’. The Arts 
Council is trying to bring the 
lottery into disrepute by mak¬ 
ing such an incestuous ap¬ 
pointment," she said. 

Hie bids to run the lotteiy 
have already been submitted. 
Oral presentations are expect¬ 
ed to take place during the last 
week of April. 

Mr Gummer said that he 
had no contact with the arm of 
Shandwick which is advising 
Rank. He also said that the 
distributors of tottery funds 
were totally separate from the 
operators of the game. “There 
is no conflict; I am about three 
levels removed from foot par¬ 
ticular client, and even if I 
weren’t, the distribution of 
funds is simply not connected 
with the operation,” he said. 

Howard loses fight 
for life sentences 
The Home Secretary* proposal that murderers of police and 
prison officers should stay in jail until they die has been 
rejected. Michael Howard had writteBito foe Prune Minister 
last week to say he wanted Cabinet backing for an 
amendment to foe Criminal Justice^ Bill now before 
Parliament, which would ensure that a life sentence for that 
category of murder would mean life. . 

Mr Major was understood to be concerned tflAttnetnove 
could be counter-productive, creating a violent category of 
prisoner with nothing to lose, and could be open to challenge 
in foe Court of Human Rights. Mr Major was not at 
yesterday’s Cabinet meeting, but those present decided it 
would not be right to rush the measure into the Bill. 

Policeman stabbed 
A policeman briefed to befriend the homeless in central 
London was recovering in hospital last night after being 
stabbed by a youth sleeping rough in a doorway. The wound 
pierced die 28-year-old officer’s liver but he is said to be in a 
stable condition after surgery at St Thomas's Hospital The 
incident happened in the Strand on Monday night after foe 
unnamed officer and a colleague from the Metropolitan 
police homeless squad asked an 18-year-old about a 
suspected drugs offence. A youth was being questioned at 
Charing Cross police station last night 

RAF cutback warning 
The Government was warned yesterday its decision to 
withdraw RAF search and rescue helicopters from bases 
which cover busy sea lanes could cost lives. The 
Conservative-dominated Commons transport committee 
said the decision could mean a crudal 30-minute delay in 
dealing, for example, with a fire on a Wales to Ireland ferry. 
From July, two Sea King helicopters based at RAF Brawdy. 
Dyfed, are to go to RAF Guvenor, north Devon, while two 
other flights, at Mansion, Kent and ColtishaQ, Norfolk, are 
to be replaced by one flight from Wattisham. Suffolk. 

Jaguar picks Britain 
Jaguar is to make its new 160mph sports car in Britain, 
safeguarding almost 900 jobs in the West Midlands. The 
decision ova: foe X10G, which wifi replace foe 20-year-old 
XJS model ended months of speculation that the company 
would take manufacture to Amtfica. Jaguar had looked at a 
series of overseas rites, particularly in foe US, under 
pressure from Ford, its parent company. Jaguar derided to 
stick with Coventry after the Department of Hade and 
Industry promised a £9.4 million grant and local authorities 
in foe West Midlands offered financial help. 

Open to question 
BBC Radio will no longer guarantee to broadcast live 
coverage of Prime Minister's Question Time, the corpora¬ 
tion has confirmed. It has beat moved from Radio 4 to 
Radio 5 Live, the 24-hour news and sport station, and the 
BBC stud that important sports events would have priority if 
they dashed with proceedings in the House of Commons. 

Group 4 value queried 
New targets should be set for the running of Britain’s first | 
privatised jail to, discover bow far Group 4 Is providing 
value for money; the National Audit Office says. A report fay 
the office says there are difficulties in comparing, the 
performance and results of the running erf The Wolds 
remand prison on Humberside with state managed prisons. 

Young ‘ignore’ TV news 
Sixty per cent of people aged from 16 to 35 watch no news on 
television, and of the 30 per cent of television viewers who do 
watch news programmes from start to finish, nearly 40 per 
cent are aged 55 and over. An independent research 
company, using official viewing figures, concludes that 
television news is foe preserve of ageing news “junkies”. 

Brothers in jail swap 
Paul Brown, 24, a prisoner at Walton jafl, walked free and is 
still at large after swapping places with his twin brother, 
Uverpool magistrates were tokL Jeffrey Brown, win 
admitted aiding and abetting an escape, said he had been 
forced into the swap after his brother threatened suicide. 
Brown was bailed to report to police twice weddy. 

CPS has Falklands file 
Barbara Mills, right, the 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions, is to deride whether 
criminal charges will be 
brought against British sol¬ 
diers who allegedly commit¬ 
ted war crimes during foe 
Falklands conflict A Scot¬ 
land Yard report of a 19- 
month enquiry was handed 
to the CPS yesterday with a 
covering letter explaining 
that little evidence had been 
discovered, defence sources 
said. 

Call to check old drivers 
Elderly motorists should undergo checks to assess their ; 
physical ability to continue driving, a top traffic policeman 
says. An old person taking medication could be as lethal as a 
young person driving under foe influence of drugs. Sunt 
Malcolm Goodson, head of Norfolk's traffic division, says 
tonight on the BBC! programme Here and Now. 

Teapot brews a record 
An electroplated teapot once used for doll’s tea parties sold 
for £69,000 after fierce bidding at Phillips in London 
yesterday. It was made in 1879 to a design by Christopher 
Dresser and originally cost £15s 4d (£1.27). The anonymous 
buyer seta world auction record fora teapot by Dresser, who 
was inspired by the arts and crafts movement. 
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CI went into her room and you can smell her, sense she is there, but you know she is not coming back 
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Their pectorals are their 
portfolio, their aim 

five minutes of fame 
TOM QUIRKE WATCHES 
WOULD-BE GLADIATORS 

IN THE 

MAGAZINE 

PICK UP YOUR SIXTH CONUNDRUM 
CLUE, AND THE CHANCE TO WIN A 

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAY FOR SIX 
IN 

WEEKEND 

for return 
By Paul Wilkinson 
and Un Jenkins 

TEACHERS and counsellors 
will today begin helping die 
pupils of Hall Garth school 
come to terms whh Mondays 
nttarfc 

Peter Smith, the headmas¬ 
ter, insisted his 1.000 pupils 
return to school to confront die 
trauma' before dispersing 
tomorrow for Easter. 

“Our first task will be to 
strip away the fiction which 
might already have grown up 
around die event” said Frank 
Brown, head of Cleveland's 
social services children's de¬ 
partment “Then titty wifi be 
asked to discuss their feelings. 
We must show them it is a 
natural reaction to have night¬ 
mares, to be frightened, to fed 
insecure, to be physically 
side." 

Counsellors from the educa¬ 
tion and social services depart¬ 
ments have already visited the 
homes of pupils who were m 
the classroom when Nikki was 
stabbed to death,offering help 
to children and parmts. 

Teachers went back to the 
school yesterday for their own 
counselling, meeting.educa¬ 
tional psychologists and social 
services staff who talked them 
rtmjiu* what happened. 
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ANA introduces space travel 
Space. Yon need a lot of it to travel in total comfort 

So CLUB ANA, the world's preeminent bumness class, is increasing your 
personal travel space by 25%. That's an additional ten inches of legrooxn, 

creating a full 50 inches between seats. We're further expanding -your degree of comfort 
by increasing seat recline from 39 to 49 degrees. 

A luxurious space in which to fully enjoy CLUB ANA's other fine amenities: 
a personal television, CD audio programs, gourmet cuisine. And of course, 

the excellent service and personal attention of our dedicated cabin attendants. 
CLUB ANA introduces space travel March 20 on daily London - Tokyo 

flights - all on spacious 747- 400s - and will follow soon with 
introductions on Frankfurt-Tokyo and Paris -Tokyo flights. 

, Fly CLUB ANA. 
Where you have the space to travel in total comfort 

49°SEATRECUNE, 

-+ur 
50-SEAT SEPARATION 

ANAM 
AMNmmAsmaEts 

.. -JAPAN'S BEST TO THE WORLD. 

DON'T MISS THE ANA ONE-FOR-ONE FREE TICKET OFFER! 
Fly First Class or CLUB ANA 3/29-3/31 andget a free CtUB ANA ticket 

CLUB ANA expandcd-comfort seating, some urn enities, and free ticket offer are restricted to certain routes. 

For reservations or more information, contact All Nippon Airways or yonr travel agent 

ANA House, 6-8 Old Bond Street London W1X 3TA Telephone: (071) 355-1155 
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BUY A 

AND 
INSURANCE ON 

HOUSE 

We're not offering to insure the family silver, 

but we will cover something equally valuable, the 

new family 306. 

Free fully comprehensive insurance is avail¬ 

able to all drivers aged between 21 and 75. And 

extends to most models in the range? 

From the 306 XN, at just £9,710 on-the- 

road,** to the sporty D Turbo. 

Passport, Peugeot's personal finance scheme, 

THE PEUGEOT 306. DRIVES THE IMAGINATION. 

FREE INSURANCE 
■ 21-75 YEARS OF AGE. 

- 3 OR 5 DOOR. 

■ PETROL OR DIESEL. 

BABUL 
3KXXD 

19BESL 

3 BOOR 

PASSPORT 

PRICE tt 

DEPOSIT 

(MW 

COE 

pwhhtw 
SUBURB THE 

MSEBtEMT 

UHHWT 

FBUIKE9 

FBUICE 

OUBCES 

TOTAL 

MA0WT 
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IS 

Honmr 
NRKRTS 

WUMUTEED 

Fora RE 

WLDEMTWI. 

pjcheh 

costouer 
MV 

3 TEH 

PASSPORT 

EH»» UW2.TB EQU4 imh.u ttnu4 U2J47.74 EBU4 tUNN 1UM 

Ml tons in bmi on a an » XND U Mtnl 3 Dow imU nitt * ipmd ■«•%» o» MM pa. f A £3525 h* 
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jwtfswJ Ha tab* ap«y Wta ntim B tt* nUda b vt rataivrt wOMi 30 days Iron the art N yser ham 

is pajxbft 
ttttaart 
Rwteeal 
agnanml, 

will also help keep 

your assets intact, 

putting you on the 

road from just £120.14 per month plus deposit, 

final payment and one payment on signing the 

agreement (APR 12.5%). 

Naturally a car without a premium will be at 

a premium. So call our information 

line now on 0500 306 306, or visit 

your local Peugeot dealer. PEUGEOT 

““I?"” W£Q ‘1?6 r£ARS MOLOmc A FULL “BWW LICENCE ORE YEAR Ofi UOfiE- ORDERING WC RESSTOWG A NEW (*EXO.UO«C XS. AM) SL6I B£ TWf EJ. JEi/VW A«a 3in/W INSURANCE 0fFEB APPLIES TO PRIVATE SALES 0lS.Tr IEACLUONC MOIAOurr AND PERSONAL EXPORT 5AlE5) Offtfl 00ES NOT APPLY TO [AVERS CONVICTED Of Him __ 

WSUR£R IWN0*“Wi WSUMNCE CO LTQI H ThE LAST 3 YEARS PRIOR TO PURCHASE. OFFER DOES NOT APPLY TO N. IRELAND FULL DETAILS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST **Tt« ON WE HOAD PUCE INCLUDES DELIVERY TO DEALERS HV AND NUMBER PLATES. BUT EXCLUDES ROAD FIW> UCDIC3L WWITBI OUaTOIWHS AM AVAILABLE ON REQUEST Fra? 
VERNON HOUSE, SICILIAN AVENUE. LONDON WC1A 200- AYARABLE TO OVER UTS ONLY SUBJECT TO STATUS. A GURRRITIEE KAY BE REQURED. PASSPORT Aim NSUMHCE OFFERS ARE NDT AVALASLE FOR VEHCLES USED FOR COMPETITION. Wtf, REWARD. Off ROAD USE OR BY A DRMNG SCHOOL ttPASS^ORT PRICE SHOW B ONTFC ROAD PWCE HCLUDntG 12 MONThSMaS STSJfTSLJSS* 

^ EXTENDED WARRANTY AND F'lU AA COVER. PRICES CORRECT AT TUft OF GANG TO PRMIT CAR ^XTURED HCLUOES EXTRA COST OPTIONS Q* ALLOY WHEELS ANDOWNT FM LANre"”** 1 ^ ■u"fHS ROAD FUND LICENCE. 
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sesappea i 
ByRicaAjtDFbRDAW Michael Horsnell 

A THEORY that a snrgeoo’s 
wife did notdfcfaecfose of ah 
overdose given by her hus¬ 
band was rejected by die 
Court of Appeal yestaday. 

The judges njectedas “Theo- 
retical'’new' medical evidence 
suggesfoig ' that. Margaret 
Vickers died from a condition 
caused lay inhaling food. 

They agreed wifti an ejqjert 
medical witness called by the 
prosecution that the theory 
was “fanciful", especially as 
there were so similar cases in 
medical literature. ■ 

"The fresh evidence which 
we have heard raises no doubt 
in our minds about the cause 
of Mrs Vkluxs’S death or the ■ 
correctness of the jury’s ver- 
(fict," Lord Justice Rose said in 
a two-hour judgment 

He added that CCNU. an 
anti-caiK»drugadimnistEred 
in excessive doses by ; her 
husband far no -therapeutic 
reasOTL had caused damage to 
Mrs Vickers* bone marrow 
and hypoplastic anaemia 
which had contributed to in¬ 
fection and death. " 

Vickers,- 59, formerly of 
Gosforth, Newcastle', upon 
Tyne, was jailed for life at 
Teesside Crown Court in 1581. 
with a recommendatibn that 
he serve at least 17 years. 

He was at member of the 
British Medical Association's 

■•tvmnuiWM and had 
ambitions to stand as a Con¬ 
servative candidate for the 
European Parliament. But he 

. was arrested after police were 
tipped off by his'mistress, 
Pamela ColfisorL a former 
beauty queen who was briefly 
a research assistant to Mich¬ 
ael Hcsehine. The' case be¬ 
came known as the poison and 
passion triaL" 

Miss CoHison, now 46. was 
cleared of muniar but received 
a six-month suspended sen¬ 
tence for obtaining drugs on 
false prescriptions. At a previ¬ 
ous appeal hearing, she was 
described as a femme. camale 
by her lovers counsel. 

She sold-her story to the 
News of the World, poring 
seductively for photographs 
and explaining why she had 
chosen the “shy. fumbling, 
mean, semtipiug and untidy" 
mail from the "rich, Hrfywwur 
and dishy men” who queued 
at her door to take her out. “I 
deddedfo loss tbe frog and see 
what happened,” she said. 

Miss CoHison, who has not 
married and lives with her 
parents in New Barnet, north 
London, went on to- claim that 
die consultant orthopaedic 
surgeon was a Dr Crippen 
who also fried to poison her 
with CCNU. 
•' She and Vidters had had a 

Sword mob 
attacks 

brothers 
A man was stabbed in the 
lock with a sword and his 
brother beaten up after a mob 
of up to 20 youths stopped 
their carby placing a tree in a 
road near their home. 

The men, both in their mid- 
20s. were pelted with stones in 
the HahonMoar area of Leeds 
and one of foe brothers was hit 
repeatedly round the head 
with foe-baseball bat. 

The stabbed man* condi¬ 
tion was described last night 
as-serious-but not life-threat¬ 
ening. Detectives said there 
appeadri-td.be no motive for. 
foe attack - 

body* Tirwmmp. ^y^nr. ar^ 
being withdrawn after they 
were found to have an illegally 
high leifo content. 

Boy, 4, dies 

Greave nursery school, 
erham. has died from menin- 

contracting meningitis. 

Feny arrests 
Twenty-six iUe^al immigrants 
were found in foe back, of an 
Italian container lorry bring 
driven ashore from a ferry at 
Dover. 

Britain bubbles 
Britons drank 6&L594 bottles 
of champagne in January 
compared with 555,000 in Jan¬ 
uary 1993. a rise of nearly 20 
percent 

Sex swap plan 
Planners in Bournemouth are 
to consider an application to 
turn a former sex shop info a 
pregnancy crisis centre. 

Gloucester 
police use 
radar in 
field dig 

By Richard Dues 

AN exhaustive murder 
investigation switched yester¬ 
day from a bouse in Glouces¬ 
ter taa village field 15 miles 
away. A ten-strong police 
excavation team is concentrat¬ 
ing its efforts on Letterbox 
field, a utile from foe former 
Much Marde borne of Fred¬ 
erick West, who is charged' 
with murdering nine women 
over foe last 21 years. 

Mr West 52, lived in the 
viflagewifo Catherine Costel¬ 
lo, hxs first wife, and despite 
police attempts to find her 
following publicity about, the, 
aflegedmeatiers sbc~has-8tifr 
not been traced . • •• - 

limlfarnjerandhis wfife 
faavo wcui cashing 4a <m ifoe 

case by charging reporters 
£50 to park in foe fidd 
adjoining foe police fog and 
also sdlmg bacon sapdwidies 
to them at £2 a time. .. 

The search is continuing at 
Mr Wert* home 25 Cromwell 
Street, where foe remains of 
nine young women, includ¬ 
ing Mr West's Ifi-yearold 
daughter Heather, have been 
discovered. 

Ms Costdlo has not come 
forward despite national pub¬ 
licity and extensive police 
enquiries which have spread 
to Coatbridge. Lanarkshire, 
where foe was thought to 
have returned 15 years ago 
after the marriage broke 
down. Mr West* teenaged 
daughter by that marriage 
has also not been traced for 
foe same length of time. 

The search at foe field site 
has made use of a radar 
device which was brought in 
during excavations at Crom¬ 
well Street Mr West is in 
custody and wQl appear be¬ 
fore Gloucester magistrates 
again early next month. 

"sMKir -siSSs£a? 

“AlarmiNC the number of 

BURGLARIES IN TOWN THESE DAYS." 

*IS THAT WHY STEPHENS BROTHERS 

PUT GUARD BUTTONS 

ON ALL THEIR CUFFS?" 

«s&ens Bra%, 

ATTENTIVELY. MADE SHIRTS FROM £37.50 

Available- she Amain Herd, ftmiuro A Mason. 
Hamids. John kw«, Ub«m>, Saw* Tsylora Cuild. SdM4pa 
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The Scott enquiry 

Trefgame denies 
doctoring rules 

By Michael Dynes. Whitehall correspondent 

Paul Vickers was exposed by his mistress. Pamela Cofiison, who was described in court as a “femme camale" 

passionate affair and in 1978 
the surgeon consulted his sol¬ 
icitor about a divorce and 
asked his political agent what 
effect it might have on Ins 
prospects. Miss Coflison al¬ 
leged that Vickers sawhis wife 
as a bar to his ambition to be 
an MEP. 

At the original trial, the 
prosecution said dial between 
September 1978 and May 1979, 
CCNU was obtained fay 
Vickers on prescriptions made 

out in the names of friends of 
Miss Collisan. He claimed he 
gave his wife the drug because 
she believed she had a brain 
tumour, but he did not tell 
doctors about the CCNU 
when she was admitted to 
hospital. When first inter¬ 
viewed by police in 1980, he 
denied writing the prescrip¬ 
tions and said he did not know 
what had happened to foe 
tablets. 

No one at his trial, not even 

Vickers and his defence team, 
questioned the cause of death. 
But a body of opinion that the 
original cause of death was 
wrong built up over the years, 
led by Professor Laurence 
Henry, who is distantly relat¬ 
ed to Vickers by marriage. 

At the appeal, however, the 
prosecution produced evi¬ 
dence from five experts. It said 
Mrs Vickers died either 
through a final dose of CCNU 
or by an accumulation of 

earlier doses. Her bone mar¬ 
row was‘Virtually destroyed"- 

David Gray, foe surgeon's 
solicitor, said there may be an 
appeal to the House of Lords. 
Vickers said in a statement 
that there remained people 
who would fight the injustice. 

Clive McKe&g, solicitor for 
Miss CoHison. said yesterday: 
“She has been trying to put 
this matter behind her ever 
since the trial. The appeal has 
prolonged her ordeal.” 

ALLEGATIONS that minis¬ 
ters and officials “secretly 
doctored" the Government's 
arms export guidelines to 
boost sales of defence equip¬ 
ment to Iraq are without 
foundation. Lord Trefgame, 
the former defence and trade 
minister, said yesterday. 

At no time during his period 
as minister far defence pro¬ 
curement in 1986-89 were the 
arms export guidelines “ever 
changed". Lord Trefgame told 
Lord Justice Scott’s enquiry 
into the arms-to-Iraq affair. 

He said that during a meet¬ 
ing in December 1988 between 
Alan Clark, then a trade 
minister, William Walde- 
grave. then a Fbrdgn Office 
minister, and himself, it had 
been agreed that officials 
should be “authorised" to 
apply the export guidelines 
“more flexibly". 

Lord Trefgame insisted, 
however, that since the “essen¬ 
tial policy, and indeed the 
wording of the guidelines was 
not changed", there was no 
need for Parliament to be 
notified of the ministerial deci¬ 

sion to appty the guidelines 
with greater discretion. He did 
not, “either on my own or with 
others, attempt io secretly 
doctor foe guidelines for some 
improper purpose". 

The arms export guidelines, 
which were drawn up fay 
Geoffrey Howe in October 
1984. and announced to Parlia¬ 
ment in December 1985, were 
designed to prohibit foe sale of 
all lethal equipment ami any 
other equipment that could 
“enhance or exacerbate" the 
war between Iran and Iraq. 

The enquiry has already 
heard, however, that the three 
ministers agreed on a new 
wording for foe third of the 
Howe guidelines, which was 
intaided to allow more dual- 
use equipment to be exported. 

The new wording was 
meant to be used fay officials as 
a “temporary working pre¬ 
mise” alongside the original 
wording, until a formal agree¬ 
ment on the change had been 
agreed by ministers. But it had 
been implemented fay the 
officials responsible for vetting 
export licence applications. 

rOU TAKES YOUR CHOICE. 
VbU SAVES YOUR MONEY 

. As the UK’s leading independent mobile phone company, Peoples Phone has a unique 

range of tariffs designed to save its customers money. 

With no less than ten tariffs to choose from, one of them is certain to be exactly what 

you’re looking for. '       “ ' l 

The Budget Tariff 
*<**«*** i 

-to ****-.-.■ i 

Calls Ih London! 

working within the M25. It offers 

the cheapest peak rate calls in 

tendon - in feet 40% cheaper than 

some other business tariff, 

The Emergency Tariff 
Monthly line Rental Only £9.99 (tael. VAT)! 

Specially designed to keep costs 

down for people who want the 

-reassurance of a phone, but dgwt 

intend to use it very often. In an 

emergency you can dial any 

number you need FREE up to a 

maximum of £3 worth of calls per 

The Low-User Tariff 
Ideal for people not reaQv certain 

MONTHLY 
LINE 

RENTAL 

Ideal for people not really certain 
how they’re going to use their 

phone but who suspect it won’t be 

wary much. This tariff represents 
excellent all-round value. 

£9.99 The Business Tariff 
,nt . — business with a J 

«®ris“,dy j ™tsid« the M25. both iaside and^ outside 

ttoHke 

I The Small Business Tariff 
I. £1° Worth ofFree Cans Every Month! 

tariff allows growing companies 

to focus on their businesses - not on 

then* bills. And unHke some of our 

competitors’ offerings, FREE calls 

«n be made at any time, anywhere in 
the UK. - 

i«r«inhaIf min'** M25, we charge in 
increments 

£10 

The Provincial Tariff 
Lowest peak rate calls outside the 

M-2S - with national coverage. 

Perfect for the business user who 

rarely needs to make calls in the 
London area. 

Please send me more details on Peoples Phone handsels and airtime 
ppptagwtj and my FREE Thriff Guide. 

■■■■■rr n INITIAL 

All onr money-saving tariffs are 

clearly explained in the new Peoples 

Phone Tariff Guide. To get your 

FREE copy visit any Peoples Phone 

outlet, complete 

the coupon, or 

call 0345101112. 

TELEPHONE NO._ . _ 

Please return to Peoples Phone, Drydea House, The Edge Business 
Centre, Humber Road, London NW2 6EW» . T30I3B 

OOOQOQC 
p H O N E 

Where Talk is Cheaper 
Peoples Phone rtgateted trade maskofTbe Peoples Plume Company Pic. _ . 

VAT nt T7^Mg5eirttrti^ ocherBwgeggiwL free cath are mb^ct Mia mon&tariii^LiBitp 

which ic depautani «m rhe tariff choem- Prices from £99 include VAT at 17.5% on coosanw tariffs. I 

PHILIPS 

*Pra ctffodct VAT at 17.5% on u Busmcss Tariff, 
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Auditor to question 
Porter in public 

on vote-fixing claim 

Public asked to pay £68.50p for underwater tour of loch 

By Tony Dawe 

DAME Shirley Pbrter is ex¬ 
pected to appear before a 
lengthy public enquiry into the 
alleged vote-rigging activities 
of Westminster Council- Two 
months of public hearings — 
the longest held into such 
matters — are planned. 

Letters giving details of die 
hearings have been sent to 
Dame Shirley, a former court- ■ 
ril leader, and nine other 
councillors and officials ac¬ 
cused of wasting £21 million of 
public money on a “disgrace¬ 
ful and illegal" house sales 
policy. 

The enquiry is likely to 
embarrass the Government, 
as Westminster has always 
been regarded as a flagship 
Tory ooundl. ft will coincide 
with the findings of die Scon 
enquiry into ministerial links 
with the arms-for-Iraq affair. 

The Westminster enquiry 
will form another chapter in a 
saga that began in 19S7. when 
the council selected homes in 
marginal wards for sale in the 
hope of replacing traditional 

Labour-voting tenants with 
potential Toiy-voting home- 
owners. 

The policy, known as “desig¬ 
nated sales" was introduced 
after the Conservatives had 
come dose to losing control of 
the council in the previous 
year's local elections. 

Earlier this year, John 
Magiil, the district auditor, 
described the policy as “un¬ 
lawful. unauthorised and to 
the detriment of the interest of 
local taxpayers" in a provi¬ 
sional report after a 4 *3-year 
investigation. 

Although the auditor has yet 
to dedde formally whether the 
hearings will be in public, 
most of those criticised have 
said they want the chance to 
put their case openly. 

Alter the hearings, Mr 
Magiil will prepare a final 
report and dedde whether to 
apply to the High Court to 
have the Den councillors and 
the offitials ordered to repay 
the costs of their policy and the 
councillors disqualified from 

holding local authority office. 
In his provisional report, Mr 
Magiil decided that the re¬ 
sponsibility must be shared fay 
Dame Shirley. David Weeks, 
her deputy. Barry Legg. then 
chief whip and now MP for 
Milton Keynes South West, 
Peter Hartley, then housing 
committee chairman, and two 
other leading councillors. Dr 
Michael Dutt and Judith 
Warner. 

He also found four officials 
guilty of “wilful misconduct” 
lor their part in the plan: Bill 
Phillips, former chief execu¬ 
tive. Graham England, hous¬ 
ing director, Paul Hayler, 
divisional housing director, 
and Robert Lewis, former 
deputy solicitor. 

Dr Dutt committed suicide 
shortly after the findings were 
made public. 

Mr Magiil will preside at 
the hearings and invite those 1 
criticised in his report and 
those who raised objections to 
the council’s policy to present 
their cases. 
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Micromark 500w 
Enclosed Security Floodlight 

• Infra-red sensor 
Halogen bulb 

f24^£17-49 

Homebase 
Brilliant White Emulsion 
Matt, Silk or Softsheen 

i £7-99 
Homebase 
Satinwood 
Pure White 
For interior wood 
and metalwork 
2*5 litres 

fiM* £8.99 

£x Phostrogen 
All-Purpose 
Soluble Plant 
Food 
3-89kg 

SM9£7*69 

Black & Decker 
Craftsman 
Drill Bit Set 
31 piece kit 
S3949 

£27-99 

April Fool? Me? Not at 
these Homebase prices. 

- ' 

Countryside 
Peak Riven Paving 
Buff or Red ‘ 
450mm x 450mm 
Singles 

£M9£109 
Save 50p 

Pack of 40 _ 

S59^XS£41*60 Good ideas cost less at Homeba: 

Wuq 30th March 8.30am-8pm Thurs 31st March 8.30am-lOprer- fri 1st April 8.30am-8pra -Sai2ndApr3 8am-8pnr-Sun 3rd April 9am-6pm t-Mon 4 th April 9am-fipm ■T..^117rh-ThLin7AApril830am8pm 

Merchandise subject to availability. AH sizes are approximate and not Mscale- ’Except Wilton-on-Thames which doses 8pro Thursday and 6p« Saturday, tExcept Wakon-on Thames (10am-<5pm) and SolihuU.(10am-5pm). 

Loch Ness submarine 
offers depth charge 

By Jenny Shields 

IT IS billed as the ultimate 
monster hunt Bat first you 
have to squeeze through a 
daiiow conning tower, climb 
down a ladder and settle into 
a tiny submarine cabin. It is 
not for the claustrophobic. 

Not that I'm a nervous 
traveller, you understand. But 
the prospect of diving to the 
depths of the 750ft Loch Ness 
and coming face to face with 
you-know-who — It’S bound 
to make a girl reach for her 
seasickness pills. 

I plumped for tbeseat at the 
from for the trip through the 
murky waters of Europe’s 
deepest freshwater loch. The 
man with his hands on the 
controls was Gordon 
Swindells, a submariner for 
more than 20 years and full of 
quiet, reassuring mur- 
murings. 

Which is just as weD. 

because from Friday, the pub¬ 
lic will be paying £6&50p a 
time for the privilege of being 
scared stiff. Mr Swindells 
said: “When the lid doses, we 
will be in the dark except for., 
die light from the instrument 
panels. I don’t switch on the 
exterior headlights until we 
are at our cruising depth of 
300 feet" 

Prospective passengers — 
500 have already made ad¬ 
vance bookings—wfll be glad 
to know there is a thorough 
safety briefing. 

Peering out of the front 
window and into the pea 
soup-coloured water, 1 could 
not make out a tiling, but Mr 
Swindells painted a vivid 
picture of the underwater life. 
It was almost enough to tempt 
me deeper than the depth of 
ten feet where I sat, firmly 
attached to the quay. 

. —.5. . . . . 

ENGLISH HERITAGE 

- *v*ta*| 

YEARS OLD 

= t«***| 

ON EASTER SATURDAY 

APRIL 2 
WE ARE OPENING ALL OF 

OUR HISTORIC PROPERTIES 

TELEPHONE OUR TENTH ANNIVERSARY 

071 973 Sm 
FOR INFORMATION ON PROPERTIES 

& EVENTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY 

ENGLISH HERITAGE 

t 
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Schools defy 
NET boycott 
oftestsatll 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

THE boycott of compulsory 
testing was in doubt last night 
after mree quarters of primary 
schools requested papers for 
new tests for 11-year-olds. 

Almost 14,000 schools have 
ordered sets of the voluntary 
paper and pencil tests in 
English, mathematics and 
science as part of the first 
national pilot of the controver¬ 
sial mim-examinations. 

The response, which could 
lead to 450,000 pupils sitting 
the tests, is the first due to 
support for the National 
Union of Teachers’ continuing 
boycott of government tests for 
pupils aged seven, 11 and 14. 
Last summer, there was wide¬ 
spread disruption of testing, 
but two other teaching unions 
have since scaled down their 
action after ministers agreed 
to slim die curriculum and 
streamline tests. 

However, testing at 11 re¬ 
mains a potentially explosive 
issue. Critics claim that the 
policy marks the return of die 
11-plus by the back door. 
Although John Patten, the 
Education Secretary, dropped 
plans for national school 
league tables based on test 
results at 7 and 14 as part of 
the peace deal with teachers, 
he is insisting they go ahead 
for primary schools next year 
when the tests for 11-year-olds 
become compulsory. 

This summer, pupils aged II 
will sit papers totalling four 

hours 15 minutes, with extra 
tests available to stretch the 
brightest 

In English, pupils will take 
a ten-minute spelling test in¬ 
cluding words such as “illumi¬ 
nated™. "particular" and 
“reference". They will face a 
50-minute reading compre¬ 
hension test, based on prose 
and poetry contained in a 
magazine, and have 45-min¬ 
utes to write an imaginative 
essay. 

There are two mathematics 
papers, lasting a total of one 
hour 15 minutes, which con¬ 
centrate on arithmetic. Far 
example, pupils will be asked 
to find die cost of 42 salad 
sandwiches at 56p each with¬ 
out a calculator. 

The two science papers, 
totalling one hour 15 minutes, 
will test pupils’ knowledge of 
subjects such as the weather, 
forces and materials. 

Doug McAvoy, general sec¬ 
retary of the National Union 
of Teachers, said: “Teachers 
are naturally curious. We 
have advised teachers to boy¬ 
cott the tests but that does not 
mean they do not want to see 
for themselves what they are 
about” 
□ Most state schools are 
breaking the law by fading to 
teach religious education or 
provide a daily act of worship, 
according to a report by the 
Office for Standards in Educa¬ 
tion published yesterday. 

MATHEMATICS 

Write in the missing numbers the test triangfe to continue 
the patterns 

Explain how you worked out the missing numbers 

You could writs letters In the spaces like this 

/ b\/c\ 
Then the rule is --31-* 
■You find out what N is by adding A, B and C together.” 
Write the nrie without using words. 

3+B+V-H 
tMKmiy V 

Here is a picture o< a switch 

Pushbutton 

/ 
contact 

You have to make the base, the contact and the push-button 
for the switch 

You cat use these materials, 
wood plastic brass steel 

Complete these sentences with the name of one 
material you could use 

a. I would make the base using. 

b. I would make the contact using. 

c. I would make the push-button using. 

Advice curb ‘will add 
to pupil pregnancies’ 

By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

MORE teenage girls wOJ be- amount to a criminal offence, 
come pregnanr unless rules Doreen Massey, director of 
prohibiting teachers from giv- the Family Planning Assort¬ 
ing advice on contraception ation, said: "We believe these 
are changed, health organ- guidelines will deprive young 
icartons said yesterday. people of vital information. 

A survey found four out of We urge the Education De- 
five pupils aged 13 to 15 would partment to change than so 
talk to teachers about contra- young people can turn to die 
ception but three out of five people they trust for advice." 
would not if they thought their Ms Massey said she sup- 
parents would be told. ported publication of The 

From next September, sex Pocket Guide to Sex, with- 
educatian will be compulsory drawn by the Health Educa- 
in schools but parents will non Authority. “Young people 
have ffie right to withdraw need information and they are 
their children. Draft guide- not getting it The book is one 
lines say that giving an attempt to fill that gap." 
individual pupil advice with- - 
out parental knowledge could Alan Co ten. page IS 

Dial 100 \nh ask for 

Freephone 

Inkjet! 

Stylus 800 

TjQO good to cost so little! 

£240 EX. VAT* 
'Aye-sgsretil price 

EPSON 

Weather-beaten but unbowed, rower celebrates 

By Alison Roberts, arts reporter 

Lone oarsman Peter Bird is hugged by his girl friend Polly Wickham in San Francisco after his failed attempt 
to row across the Pacific from Vladivostok to America. Bird, 47, from Fulham, southwest London, spent 304 
days at sea, an endurance record fora solo rowing boat, before being picked up by a ship and taken to Japan. 

He was down to one day’s supply of food when he gave up, defeated by adverse winds and currents 

A SEASON of Beethoven fa 
the highlight of this year’s 
Edinburgh Festival, featuring 
all nine symphonies, the five 
piano concertos and die com¬ 
poser’s oufy-qpenL 

The largest arts festival in 
Europe also sees the opening 
of the Edinburgh Festival 
Theatre, converted front the 
Empire Theatre; which will 
enable large-scale opera, 
dance and drama produc¬ 
tions for the first time. Brian 
McMaster, festival director, 
yesterday described the new 
theatre as "the realisation of a 
long cherished dream”. 

. Many of the big names in 
international theatre return to 
Edinburgh. Peter Stein’s 
seven and a half horn produc¬ 
tion of Aeschylus^ Oresteia is 
performed by a Russian cast; 
Robert Lepage's new'work. 
The Seven Streams qf the 
River Ota has been devised in 
Tokyo, is based in Hiroshima, 
and will have its world pre¬ 
miere at Edinburgh- 

Lovers of expenromlal the¬ 
atre are weD catered for. Luc 
Bandy makes his festival de¬ 
but with a production of a 
wordless [day by Handke, 
while two major foreign' lan¬ 
guage productions of Shake¬ 

speare take [dace under Ger- 
' man riirprtnry.. 

.But the Beethoven season is 
this year’s big attraction. Or¬ 
chestras and conductors tak- 
ingpait indode the Cleveland 
Orchestra conducted by 
Christoph von Dohn&nyi Sir 
Charles Mackerras conduct¬ 
ing tfc Orchestra ofthe Age of 
Enlightenment and the 
London Fhilhannoaic with 
Bernard Haitink. 

Richard. Goode; Alfred 
Brendd and Piotr Anderszew- 
ski perform a number of die 
piano sonatas and Scottish 
Opera stage Futetio, Beetho¬ 
ven’s only opera greeted with 
huge, acclaim at the Royal 
Opera House last year. 

The dance programme is 
oito of the larged ever present¬ 
ed at the festival andindudes 
work by the Miami City 
Ballet and Marie Morris leads 
his Canadian dance group. . 

The highlight of the season 
for visual art lovers will be 
found at the National Gallery 
of Soofbmd where an over¬ 
view of landscape painting in 
late 19th century and early 
20th century France' juxta¬ 
poses work by Monet, 
Braque, Cfcarme, Gauguin 
and Matisse. 

HOW GOOD 
ARE YOUR 

EMPLOYEES? 
YOU COULD 

BE MISSING 
SOMETHING. 

North West Waier Limited operates one of 

the largest water and waste water systems in 

employers and backed by Government.' 

As a result, the training they receive can 

Britain. Despite this, new challenges lay ahead be directly targetted towards areas most in 

North West decided ro use National 

Vocational Qualifications as a way of bringing 

the skill levels of its staff up to cope with new 

advances in technology. 

Individual employees are now assessed to 

nationally recognised standards, developed by 

need of improvement. 

Within the company. National Vocational 

Qualifications have exposed some gaps in 

A te, t 

knowledge and unlocked potential. 

Training Manager, John Birch says, “Our 

staff were already highly skilled, but NVQs 

have played an important part in’improving 

productivity and performance still further." 

Can your business afford to miss that? 

For more information about the NVQ_ 

system (or SVQjn Scotland) please telephone 

the number below. 

0345 66 55 88 MAKE IT YOUR BUSINESS 

^y\6e 
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CSA ‘failing needs 
of single mothers’ 

By Emma Wilkins 

THE Child Support Agency is 
tailing to provide adequate 
maintenance for single 
women and their children, die 
National Council for One 
Parent Families said 
yesterday. 

Sue Siipman, its director, 
attacked the agency's “mad¬ 
dening inefficiencies" and 
claimed that some mothers 
were worse off after being 
assessed. Ms Siipman, who 
was presenting a report into 
the agency’s performance 
since it was founded almost a 
year ago. said she had re¬ 
ceived 1500 enquiries from 
lone mothers and studied 150 
cases in detail for the report 

Only a tiny minority of lone 
parents had received mainte¬ 
nance since the CSA was 
founded, according to the re¬ 
port Some women were re¬ 
ceiving just enough main¬ 
tenance to deny them state 
benefits and were losing extra 
allowances, including free 
school meals and milk, Ms 
Siipman said. 

At a meeting in the House of 
Commons yesterday. Ms 
Siipman urged the agency to 
secure a better future for 

■ Nearly a year after its foundation, the 
Child Support Agency is being urged to 
solve its 'maddening inefficiencies’ 

Britain's 22 million children 
who lived in lone parent 
families. 

While absent fathers have 
organised vocal opposition to 
the agency, lone mothers were 
reluctant to thrust their child¬ 
ren into the- limelight for 
positive publicity. Ms 
Siipman said. Some of the 
agency’s failures could be 
explained by its maddening 
inefficiencies but also by a 
tacit campaign of non-cooper¬ 
ation by many absent par¬ 
ents," Ms Siipman said. 

The agency can ask employ¬ 
ers to deduct unpaid mainte¬ 
nance at source, or take a 
father to court The ultimate 
sanction for fathers who 
refuse to pay is she weeks' 
imprisonment "We recom¬ 
mend that the CSA shows a 
greater commitment to using 
these enforcement powers as 
soon as it becomes obvious 
that the absent parent is 
faffing to co-operate,” the re¬ 
port says. 

Linda Sunderland. 44, lives 
near Scarborough with her 
three children aged 13.10 and 
4. She separated 18 months 
ago. was divorced six months 
ago and is currently being 
assessed by the CSA. 

She firmly believes in the 
principle that absent fathers 
must be made financially re¬ 
sponsible for their children. 
“Until the CSA arrived, 
women like me were almost 
invisible, forgotten and 
alone." she said. “I am looking 
to the CSA for stability of 
maintenance. If my ex4tus- 
band fails to pay. tt won’t be 
left up to me to prove him 
guilty, as it was under the old 
courts system.” 

Alastair Burt, junior minis¬ 
ter for Social Security, said the 
CSA had arranged mainte¬ 
nance in nearly two thirds of 
its cases and successfully 
traced 19,000 absent parents. 
Welcoming the report, he said: 
“Its comments will receive 
careful attention." Linda Sunderland: "Until the CSA arrived, women like me were almost invisible" 

YOU CAM WITH A NISSAN 
—; Economists are. baffled by the Nissan Serena. Mathematicians 

ICy stymied. How can this handsome people carrier carry 8 handsome 

„ people yet start at only £14,075 for the LX model with power steering 
CHAM 

■ and then goon to just £15,675 for the luxury SIX version with additional 

refinements such as electric front windows, central locking and twin electric 

sunroofs? Can there really be e multipfojfeoice&f 1,6 and 2Ji SERENA 
litre petrol or diesel .engines at such ridiculously low prices? And what sort 

of nifty geometry allows, an 8-seatar to park vrith ease lira space that would 

squeeze a 4-seafer saloon? pallinto you rlocalN Issa n dealer or telephone 

0345 800 600 for more irtfonnatioh and everything will fait neatly Into place- 

Water shortage 
threatens future 
of nation’s health 

By Nick Nuttaul environment correspondent 

LARGE areas of Britain face 
acute water shortages and 
near - permanent hosepipe 
bans unless water companies 
act to cut leaks and support 
widespread installation of 
metiers. 

By 2021. demand could 
have risen l?y an average of 25 
per cent — and 43 per cent in 
the South of England — 
threatening public health and 
putting pressure an rivers, 
lakes and wildlife, the Nat 
ional Rivers Authority said 
yesterday. Hie findings are 
contained in Water. Nature’s 
Precious Resource, the author¬ 
ity's strategy document on 
how water needs can be met 
over tbe next 3Q years. 

Lord Crickhoweil. chair¬ 
man of the authority, said the 
nation faced some stark 
choices as it entered the next 
century. He said that moving 
huge amounts of water via 
complex networks of pipe¬ 
lines, rivers, canals and 
pumping stations would be 
costly and damaging to the 
environment. The vast acres of 
reservoirs needed to store the 
water would also be costly and 
would rob some areas of 
cherished nature sites. 

The key to curbing the 
damage was in managing the 
nation's water resources bet¬ 
ter. He said: “By reducing 
waste, we can postpone the 
need for costly land-hungry 
storage schemes. The recent 
years of drought have brought 
home that it is irresponsible to 
waste water. It is not just a 
matter of convenience ... 
there is a growing anxiety 
about damage to die natural 
environment" 

The authority announced 
that water companies would 

be issued with new abstrac¬ 
tion licences only if. they 
proved they were plugging 
leaks and installing an eco¬ 
nomic number of meters . in 
homes and businesses. 

If the levels of leaks and 
metering remained the same 
over the next 30 years, fee 
Thames region faced a daily 
deficit of 867 megalitres a day 
(Ml/d) or about 25 per cent of 
the current daily supply, tbe 
authority said. Anglian faced 
a deficit of 195; Severn Trent, 
577; and Yorkshire 261. Leaks 
account for 12 to 38 per cent of 
current water losses. 

To restrict the rise in. con¬ 
sumption. a third of all homes 
in regions such as Anglian 
and Severn Trent would have 
meters and leaks would be 
severely reduced. That would 
mean Thames needed only an 
extra 56 Ml/d and Anglian 35. 
Yorkshire would need no new 
supplies at all. 

Jerry Sherriff. head of water 
resources - at the authority, 
said several schemes were 
being proposed to meet these 
moderate deficits. The most 
ambitious would transfer wat¬ 
er from the Vyrnwy reservoir 
in Powys to the River Thames, 
via a pipeline from the bottom 
of fee River Severn, with a' 
3500-acre reservoir built near 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire. 
□ The Environment Depart¬ 
ment was cleared yesterday 
by the High Court of failing to 
fake adequate steps to reduce 
pesticides in drinking water. 
Mr Justice Schicmann reject¬ 
ed a claim by Friends of fee 
Earth that the department had 
not done all legally required to 
ensure feat water companies 
complied as soon as possible 
with EC standards. 

SOLVING ENGLAND’S WATER SHORTAGE 
IN THE 21st CENTURY 

River Wye to Rfvar Severn, wBh 
fl j regulation of the Wye from 

Craig Goch Reservoir 

©River Severn to River Trent 
transfer 

©River Severn to River Thames 
transfer 

Enlarged Craig Goch Reservoir ®- world be used to regulate 
either River Severn .or rarer 
wye 

® Canal transfer to fee 
River Thames 

vV transfer 

(4) Rim Trent to East Anglia 
©South West Oxfordshire 

Reservoir* 

' Rlvw Thames 
(?) EastAn^an Reservoir 
® Tunnel from Craig Goch to 
^ River Severn . 
® Birmingham Groundwater 
(T2) rarer Severn to London pipefina 

•Propomrl Cauirii Malone ftwra 

Where NVQs 
in Accounting 

ensure 
competence, 
there’s AAE 

Ensure your finance and accounting support staff 
arc fully competent in today’s fast changing, competitive 
environment. 

The Association of Accounting Technicians' qualifiea- 
tion incorporates standards of competence devised in 
consuhaiioa with employers and demonstrates exactly what 
Accounting Technicians can do Tor you. 

These practical work based units lead to NVQs in 
Accounting, Leveb 2. 3 and 4. The AATs qualification h 
available at Approved Assessment Centres throughout the 
UK. As a professional body, AAT encourages member* to 

continue their post qualification training to ensure they 
remain up to fete and repay your initial investment. 

Find out how AAT can help yon. Fill in the coupon 
bdow or call Gareth Jones now oiu 071-814 6994. 

Professionals in Accountini 
[ POST TO: Gareth Jones. Association oF Accounting 
1 Technkuan. 154 GterfcemveD Road, London EClR oADl 

[ Please send me further detaBs of how the AAT can hdp me* 
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MODELS SUBJECT TQ AVAILABILITY. PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OP GOING TO PRESS. PRICES EXCLUDE DELIVERY PACKAGE OP B419 (COMPRISING DELIVERY TO DEALER, NUMBER PLATER AND FULL TANK OP FUEL). 
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Buying a house isn't a 

crime, so why does it carry 

a 25 year sentence? M- if'i f: S <£.. 
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^ Yorkshire Bank. For Mortgages. 
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Heseitine set to be 
winner in Euro-row 

By Phiup Webster and Nicholas Wood 

EIGHTEEN months ago he 
was out for the count political¬ 
ly: nine months ago he was 
physically broken. Yesterday 
Michael Heseitine. the coal 
fiasco and a heart attack, 
behind him. was being spoken 
of openly at Westminster as 
the next Conservative Prime 
Minister. The unpredictability 
of politics has rarely been 
more graphically illustrated. 

In the view of many Tory 
MPs. the President of the 
Board of Trade will become 
the ultimate beneficiary of the 
shambles over European 
Union voting rights. As one 
senior Tory put it “It's hung 
firmly around the neck of the 
Prime Minister. He’s in the 
dock for first raising expecta¬ 
tions and then dashing them. 
Michael’s simply being loyal 
and consistent" 

When the Conservatives 
look elsewhere for a leader 
after the expected humiliation 
of the European and local 
elections, say such supporters, 
Mr Heseitine will be seen as 
the man most likely to give 
them a chance of winning 
another general election. The 
Conservative electoral college, 
made up ol 332 MPs. is 
interested in nothing else 

If Mr Heseitine is to take the 

crown, he will do so because 
he has been forgiven. Many of 
those voting for him will be the 
people who stopped him last 
time when he went so dose to 
toppling Margaret Thatcher,, 
but Instead paved the way for 
John Major. 

This time Mr Heseitine has 
no machine waiting to spring 
into action. He seems to have 
distanced himself from the 
lieutenants of his last joust — 
Michael Mates and Keith 
Hampson. However, Richard 
Ottaway. his assiduous parlia¬ 
mentary aide, is not above 
singing his praises, and Neil 
Hamilton, one of his junior 
ministers, keeps open lines to 
the right. If a campaign is 
needed, it will not take long to 
organise; over-zealousness is 
the greatest hazard today. 

That does not mean, how¬ 
ever, that Mr Heseitine has 
been inactive. The once impla¬ 
cably hostile right is begin¬ 
ning to be won over. A lunch 
with Michael Portillo, the 
young pretender of the right; 
dinner on Monday night with 
the leading Euro-sceptics 
Michael Spicer and Sir Peter 
Tapsell, and the pro-European 
Jim Lester. 

As one MP put it “Mem¬ 
bers are now saying openly 

that Heseitine is the only man 
who can win through for us... 
Seasoned backbenchers say 
the mood is reminiscent of the 
last days of Thatcher, You 
would expect that kind of talk 
from the Euro-sceptics, but we 
are now hearing it from people 
who would normally be so 
loyal to the Prime Minister 
that they would defend his 
every action," 

Hie president was one of the 
few Cabinet ministers to op¬ 
pose any reduction in the age 
of consent for homosexuals 
from 21. He has modified his 
once fervent Europeanism 
into a fierce defence of British 
interests. He is attempting the 
one big privatisation that 
Lady Thatcher baulked at: the 
Royal Mall. Right-wing for¬ 
mer ministers such as Edward 
Leigh have been singing his 
praises. Thatcherites in the 
Government are pushing his 
claims. To some, he may never 
be one of us. but the ranks of 
the irreconcilables are 
dwindling. 

Mr Heseitine. Kenneth 
Clarke and Douglas Hurd are 
the three big men in the 
Cabinet. Mr Hurd, Mr Ma¬ 
jor's most important ally, no 
longer has leadership ambi¬ 
tions and may soon leave the 

Cabinet Mr Clarke appears to 
have been losing ground, but 
remains a serious runner. 
According to friends he is too 
laid-back; some are trying to 
convince him that a leadership 
fight may be just around the 
comer and that he should be 
doing more. 

When the two of them 
paraded their wares before the 
Conservative faithful in Plym¬ 
outh on Saturday it was no 
contest Mr Clarke, after a 
speech of minimal content 
won a polite reception. Mr 
Heseitine, lodes flowing as of 
old, made an unashamed 

pitch for the leadership of the 
radical right 

Mr Heseitine is like a 
batsman nearing his century. 
One rash stroke could be ms 
undoing. He must guard 
against that as well as the kind 
of unplayable delivery that 
has laid him low in the past 
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Faltering Leader 
gives ammunition 

to his enemies John Major is in deep 
trouble. The issue is no 
longer 23 or 27 votes on 

the Council of Ministers, 
but his leadership of the 
Tory Party. That did not 
require Tony Marlow’s 
typically truculent exhibi¬ 
tionism in the Commons 
yesterday. His remarks 
may have dramatised the 
Prime Minister’s predica¬ 
ment and provided vivid 
sound bites for the evening 
news bulletins. But they 
were a distraction. What 
really mattered, however, 
was the sullen faces of Tory 
backbenchers sitting be¬ 
hind Mr Major. He is fast 
losing their confidence. 

Mr Major’s handling of 
the dispute — and his 
unconvincing and faltering 
Commons performance 
yesterday — has revived all 
the doubts about his leader¬ 
ship which surfaced during 
the Maastricht saga. The 
problem has not been his 
objective of seeking a more 
decentralised European 
Union, which 
is widely 
shared, but 
the inconsis¬ 
tencies of his 
rhetoric and tactics. Mr 
Major's uncompromising 
language last week over 
qualified majority voting 
looked unsustainable. He 
annoyed pro-Europeans, 
while fading to win the 
respect or support, of Euro¬ 
sceptics. Unless Britain was 
prepared to hold up en¬ 
largement of the EU. a 
compromise was always 
likely along the lines which 
the Cabinet has now en¬ 
dorsed. So Mr Major was 
unnecessarily raising the 
stakes on an issue he was 
never likely to win outright 

Once the compromise 
was produced over the 
weekend, and backed by 
Douglas Hurd, the Cabinet 
was likely to fall into line. 
The Foreign Secretary 
could not be repudiated. 
Even so, some flimsy- 
sounding assurances had to 
be produced from Brussels 
that the health and safety 
provisions of the single- 
market legislation would 
not be used to circumvent 
Britain's opt-out from the 
social chapter. No one at 
Westminster seemed im¬ 
pressed. The four main 
Cabinet Euro-sceptics, and 
particularly John Red¬ 
wood. expressed their 
doubts and quickly made 
them known to the press. 
But they accepted that this 
was not the time for a full- 
scale confrontation. That 
could come soon enough. 

Mr Major has achieved 
die opposite of what he 
intended. Instead of ap¬ 
pearing a man of principle, 
he looks a vacfllator. In¬ 
stead of appearing strong, 
be looks weak. Last night 

ONporincs 

MPS were talking not about 
European voting rights hut 
about his future. The 
doubts were coming not 
just from the partisans on 
either wing of the Euro¬ 
pean debate but from the 
uncommitted mainstream 
of the party MPs who 
regard Mr Marlow as a 
tiresome maverick but who 
are now increasingly disil¬ 
lusioned with Mr Major. 

The Cabinet heavy¬ 
weights — Mr Hurd, 
Kenneth Clarke. Michael 
Heseitine and David Hunt 
— last night rallied around 
Mr Major. For all the 
dissent of the right, there is 
no plot against him in the 
short term. But that may 
not help him in the long 
term. He has been left 
increasingly exposed. 

Nothing is likely to hap¬ 
pen in the immediate 
future. Mr Major is lucky 
that MPs leave Westmin¬ 
ster tomorrow for their ten- 
day Easter recess. That may 
give him a temporary re¬ 

spite. When 
they return, 
the local elec¬ 
tion campaign 
will be under 

way and the worries of 
MPs may be suppressed, at 
least publicly, while the 
battle is fought with Labour 
and the Liberal Democrats. 

These elections — for 
local authorities on May 5 
and for the European Par¬ 
liament on June 9 — pro¬ 
vide a crucial, and possibly 
last, chance for Mr Major 
to restore his authority. 

H 
e has proved to be 
a resilient and res¬ 
olute fighter in the 

past notably during the 
election campaign two 
years ago. He came from 
behind then, surprising his 
opponents and his own 
party. He could do so 
agam. The difficulty this 
time is that the Tories face 
sizeable loses, particularly 
in the Euro-dections. MPs 
openly speculate about how 
bad the outcome will have 
to be — say the Liberal 
Democrats winning more 
seats than the Tories — for 
Mr Major to be forced out 
of Downing Street. Mr 
Major is determined not to 
be pushed out by media 
pressure, but it is not tile 
press which should worry 
him. It is his Cabinet and 
backbench colleagues. 

Until now, most senior 
ministers have believed 
that Mr Major will survive 
this summer's elections and 
lead the Tory Party into the 
next general election. That 
assumption is now being 
openly questioned. Mr Ma¬ 
jor's condition is not yet 
terminal, but be has been 
gravely weakened. 

Peter Riddell 

“I must admit 
I tend to forget things* 

i ff 
For people with busy schedules and a 101 things on their 
mind the Psion Series 3 palmtop computer is a personal 
assistant that makes sure nothing is overlooked. Unlike 

knots in handkerchiefs, diaries, and reminder notes, it 
helps to prioritise jobs, audibly and visibly reminds in good 

time of appointments and things that need doing, and 

■stores every scrap of useful information you require for 

recall even years later. Itfe just one of a thousand and one 

ways the Psion Series 3 helps you to manage your life. 

SION 
SERIES 
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Major accused of 
climb down over 

blocking vote deal 
By Robert Morgan, political staff 
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TORY MPs sat stony-faced 
and silent in the Commons 
yesterday as the Prime Minis- 

•* •■}. • m,vny ax explained the deal on 
1 j-1 *!r V European voting that the Cab- 

r jnet had endorsed earlier in 
the day. 

He faced allegations of 
dimbdown and retreat from 
the Opposition, but only dyed- 
in-the-wool Euro-sceptics 
voiced the unease on the Tory 
side. Mr Major strove to 
reassurehis interrogators that 
the compromise deal was good 
for Britain. “The Cabinet has 
concluded that our objectives 
on enlargement and qualified 
majority voting have been 
sufficiently achieved,"’ he told 
MPs. The United Kingdom 
could accept “this interim 
proposal". 

He emphasised that the 
blocking minority voting ar¬ 
rangements among European 
Union governments would be 
reviewed "root and branch" at 
the intergovernmental confer¬ 
ence in 1996. 

Mr Major admitted that he 
would have preferred a block¬ 
ing minority of only 23 votes, 
but sought to assure MPs that 
27 was acceptable in view of 
the concessions Britain had 
won. A higher figure of 27 

could be in Britain's interests 
when it came to isssues such 
as [he reform of the common 
agricultural policy. 

He brushed aside a call to 
resign from Tony Mariow (C. 
Northampton N). Mr Marlow 
said: “As of now. die Prime 
Minister has no authority, 
credibility or identifiable poli¬ 
cy in this vital area of policy. 
Why does he not stand aside 
and make way for someone 
else who will provide the party 
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and the country with direction 
and leadership?” Mr Major 
retorted that it was time Mr 
Marlow supported the Gov¬ 
ernment be was elected to 
support 

Opening the exchanges, 
John Smith, the Opposition 
Leader, said that Mr Major 
had had to perform a humili¬ 
ating dimbdown. "However 
he seeks to (amouflage his 
retreat from his vainglorious 
assertions of no surrender last 
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Challenge from rebel 
with many causes 
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By Alice Thomson 

FOLmCAL REPORTER 

JOHN Major must have felt 
in when Tony Marlow rose in 
the House yesterday and 
called for his resignation. 
This is not because he respects 
Mr Marlow or because the 
MP for Northampton North 
has a high standing in the 
party. But Mr Maiiow was 
one of the first Tories to call 
far Margaret Thatcher’s 
resignation. 

To Labour whoops of de¬ 
light. the Euro-sceptic Mr 
Maiiow told a fuming Mr 
Major “No objective observ¬ 
er believes this so-called com¬ 
promise has achieved* 'any¬ 
thing of real value to the UK. 
As of how my right honour¬ 
able friend has no authority, 
credibility or identifiable poli¬ 
cy in this vital area. Why don't 

.you stand aside and make 
jwayToc somebody else who 
can provide fee party and the 
country with direction and 
kadertfrip?" 

Speaking to reporters after¬ 
wards. Mr Maiiow said: 
“This confrontation with 
Brussels was supposed to be a 

In Parliament 

Commons (230): Questions: 
foreign Office. Debate on 
Opposition motion on private 
pqisians. 
Lards (230): Debate on local 
gqremment commission. 

Maiiow: “I think he wifi 
be gone before long" 

major .attempt to fight for 
Britain's' Interests. But if a 
leader goes into battle as Mr 
Majftr did and theiU disap¬ 
pears into the shrubbery at 
the first sound of gunfire, then 
be does not deserve to be 
leader. 1 think he will begone 
before long, maybe even after 
the European elections.” 

A fanner, educated at Wel¬ 
lington. Sandhurst and Cam¬ 
bridge, he was elected to 
Parfiaraent in 1979. Dennis 
Skinner puts him in the. “the 
goose-stepping tendency", 
and he is most at home giving 
rallying speeches calling for 
the return of hanging. 

He is anti-immigration, 
scroungers. Zionists, feminist 
"harridans”, smoking and. 
most recently, Tory Leaders. 
He has also suggested in the 
House that the Prince of 
Wales is not fit to rule. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT . 

Ivanchuk Leads 
ASTER six rounds of the rapid 
play/blindfold tournament in 
Monaco, the Ukranian 
Grandmaster Vassily 
Ivanchuk is in fine form and 
leads with five points. Here he 
annihilates Judith Polgar with 
a iascade of sacrifices. 

White: Vassily Ivanchuk 
Black: Judith Ptolgar 
Monaco. 1994 

Sitifian Defence 
1: B4 C5 
2; NB e6 
3' d4 cxd4 
4. Nxd4 a6 
5 Bd3 NB 
fi M> Oc7 
7 Nc3 BcS 
8 . Ba3 b5 
9 NctoS axbS 

tO NxbB Qe5 
tl BxcS Qxc5 
12 b4 Qb6 
13 65 Nd5 
U Nd6+ Ke7 
15 Qh5 96 
16 Bx&5 Nc6 
17 Be* Kd8 
18 ft Nce7 
19 04 Nf4 
20 OS N*g2 
21 BxaB NM 
22 Qte Rg8+ 
23 Kht NWS 
24 IW5 Bb7+ 
25 f3 Bxa8 

)26. M®7 Backrosisns 

Caro Slayer 
Rowing on Dr. John Nunn's 
t^n given yesterday against 
Anatoly Karpovs favourite 
Caro-Kann Defence, today's 
game sees Dr. Nunn slaugh¬ 
tering the American 
Grandmaster Yasser 

Sdrawan with an elegant 
queen sacrifice in the same 
opening. 
White: John Nunn 
Blade Yasser Sdrawan 
Monaco, 1994 

Caro-Kanu Defence 
1 04 
2 d4 
3 eS 
4 Nc3 
5 g4 
6 Nge2 
7 M 
b m 
9 Nxg6 

10 Ne2 
11 Nf4 
12 Nxg6 
13 NxhS 

c6 
05 
Bf5 
e6 

c5 
h& 
Nc6 
fxg6 
hX04 
Nh6 
NwM 
NO+ 

Diagram for position after 
Black's 13tb move 

14 CW3 
15 Bb5+ 
16 Bxd7+ 
17 Bxh6 
18 Ng6 
19 Rh3 
20 RxO 
21 Rf7+ Black resigns 

The key to Nunn’s play is that 
if Black tries to save his queen 
with 15... Ke7 then 16 BgS is an 
attractive cross diagonal 
checkmate.__ 

Winning Move; page 48 

week, the Government has 
accepted a minority of 27." 

Fear of warring factions in 
the Tory Party had propelled 
the Prime Minister “into an 
unwise conflict which he could 
not and did not win”. The 
conflict had caused unneces¬ 
sary and severe damage to 
friendly countries with no 
advantage to Britain. 

Mr Major replied that Mr 
Smith had overlooked the fact 
that Britain had achieved a 
series of concessions that 
would not have been available 
"if we had adopted Labour’s 
position of accepting, without 
let or hindrance, 27 for all 
areas immediately” 

“We have not achieved the 
maintenance of the blocking 
majority of 23. I would have 
ideally preferred that. But 
neither have the other mem¬ 
ber states achieved what they 
would have wished — for we 
have obtained concessions 
particularly that protect our 
most vulnerable flank on so¬ 
cial affairs.” 

Paddy Ashdown, the Lib¬ 
eral Democrat Leader, said 
the Prime Minister had to 
explain why today he asked 
Tory MPS to celebrate what 
last week he had told them 

Leigh: seeking reassurance in the Commons yesterday Enright calling for a “positive attitude” in Europe 

was unacceptable. He wel¬ 
comed the deal “even if it was 
arrived at by accident” that 
would help to reform the CAP 
and speed enlargement No 
amount of clever words or 
verbal gymnastics can hide 
the fact that the Government 
has made a fool of Britain in 
Europe, the Cabinet has made 
a fool of the Foreign Secretary, 
and the Prime Minister has. 
frankly, made rather a fool of 
himself.” 

Edward Leigh, a former 
Tory minister, sought an as¬ 
surance that the directives 

Britain did not accept could be 
delayed indefinitely. He said 
there was well-founded con¬ 
cern that the Government had 
conceded 27. 

Mr Major said that the 
length of the delay would 
depend on discussion. If neces¬ 
sary Britain could take the 
matter to the European Court, 
which might take years, or 
invoke the Luxembourg com¬ 
promise. “If we fed h neces¬ 
sary to do that we will take one 
or both of those actions." 

Nicholas Budges (G Wol¬ 
verhampton SW). a leading 

Euro-sceptic, complained that 
in Europe it was always jam 
tomorrow. After Maastricht 
they were promised no further 
moves towards federalism. 
“We have suffered this defeat. 
We have seen that our opt-out 
in respect of the soda! chapter 
is eroded, and we are now told 
that in 1996 all will come righL 

At some stage the British 
people who say to their Gov¬ 
ernment “You must say no 
and mean if.” 

John W3kinson (C, Ruislip, 
North wood) and another scep¬ 
tic. asked the Prime Minister 

to “dispel any residual doubts" 
and spell out the points of 
principle that the Government 
was prepared to “courageous¬ 
ly and consistently" to make a 
stand on. 

Mr Major replied: "We 
were unprepared to accept the 
social charter, similarly the 
maintenance of the national 
veto is a matter of principle for 
us." 

Derek Enright (Lab, Hems- 
worth), said it was time the 
Government took a positive 
attitude “in Europe, with 
Europe and for Europe”. 

Lib Dems 
reverse 

pledge to 
raise tax 

By Jill Sherman 
FOLmCAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Liberal Democrats have 
abandoned their pledge to 
raise income tax by a penny to 
pay for better education, it 
emerged yesterday. 

Paddy Ashdown, the 
Liberal Democrat leader, has 
derided that his party cannot 
go into the forthcoming by- 
elections or the local and 
European elections as the only 
party advocating higher tax 
increases. 

Officials were last night 
trying to play down the 
cHmbdown. which was re¬ 
vealed by David Chidgey. the 
party’s candidate at Eastleigh. 
Mr Chidgey’ said the pledge 
was no longer necessary 
because of the Toiy tax rises. 
Party sources made it dear 
that the Liberal Democrats 
would still increase spending 
on education by El.8 billion, 
the equivalent of a penny on 
income tax. However, the 
money would be found within 
existing resources rather than 
by raising income tax. they 
said. 

Sources close to Mr 
Ashdown said the party would 
hope to find the money by 
reallocating priorities and de¬ 
laying paying off the public 
sector deficit, instead. “We 
would spend the product of a 
penny on income tax on educa¬ 
tion." an official said. 
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UP TO <7 OFF selected Casual Oub trousers 

UP TO £5 OFF all Trader and Debenhams brand jeans 

£5 OFF Casual Oub plain silk shirts 

£5 OFF all Debenhams cool-wool trousers 

•0 -VV 

: 

m ft? ITV SI 

15% OFF all Gipsy hosiery 

SAVE £20 when you spend £99 or more on 9ct gold 

jewellery and watches (excluding Fossil) 

SAVE £2 when you buy 2 Presence individual 

boxed bras 

-HOMEWARE- 
HALF PRICE Viners Colourblaze 24-piece cutlery 

set Was £59.99. Now £29.99 

HALF PRICE offers on selected famous name beds 

from Benson Beds 

HALF PRICE selected Edinburgh Crystal and John 

Jenkins giftware 

25% OFF Meyer Tens! saucepans. 3-piece set 

Whs £89.99. Now £67.49 

25% OFF Viners 44 & 60-piece silver plated canteens 

25% OFF selected Accord bed linen 

20% OFF ail Debenhams plain dyed towels 

20% OFF all Bodum coffee makers 

20% OFF Debenhams Royal Douhon Strawberry Fayre 

and Summer Carnival china 

20% OFF selected Perrings furniture 

20% OFF all Dorma bed linen 

15% OFF all Debenhams quilts & pillows 

WOMENSWEAR- 
UP TO ONE THIRD OFF selected Debenhams 

jackets 

20% OFF all cotton mix plain, stripe and spot 

Coastline swimsuits and bikinis 

20% OFF all Casual Cub sandwash viscose separates 

20% OFF selected Debenhams skirts 

AT LEAST £20 OFF all Nuage microfibre raincoats 

£7 OFF selected coloured Trader jeans 

-MENSWEAR- 
ONE THIRD OFF selected mens suits 

£3 OFF selected beadiwear 

£3 OFF selected Debenhams shirts 

UP TO £3 OFF selected Casual Club shorts 

OPEN 
Good Friday & 
Easter Monday 

-CHILDRENSWEAR 
ONE THIRD OFF selected Debenhams gjrls - 

co-ordinates 

ONE THIRD OFF selected Trader (ages 0-12 yrs) 

ONE THIRD OFF selected Bright Futures toddler 

sets (ages 9 ruths-3 yrs) 

ONE THIRD OFF selected Bright Futures nightwear 

(ages 9 mths-12 yrs) 

£2 OFF selected Bright Futures boys and girls 

leisurewear (ages 3-12 yrs) 

25% OFF selected Bright Futures boys and girls 

jackets (ages 3-12 yrs) 

-ACCESSORIES- 
HALF PRICE selected Debenhams costume jewellery 

ONE THIRD OFF selected Debenhams handbags 

ONE THIRD OFF selected Presence nightwear 

UP TO ONE THIRD OFF selected Uliey & Skinner 

& Hush Puppies 

AT LEAST 30% OFF all Meridian and Equator 

branded luggage 

20% OFF selected Debenhams casual footwear 

. 20% OFF selected Debenhams ladies hats 

15% OFF all individual Sloggi underwear 

• k. 

r-ji 
Ml discounts on our original prices 

-HOMEWARE- 
10% OFF ail Debenhams cotton range of sheets, quilt 

covers and pillow cases 

£50 OFF Prestige 6-piece stainless steel saucepan set. 

Was £149. Now £99 

£20 OFF when you buy 2 Casual Living Tuscany wicker 

diairs. Usual price £39.99 each 

FREE dessert plate with purchase of 5-piece place 

setting and FREE sugar & creamer with purchase of 

6 cups & saucers from the Den by Baroque and 

Marrakesh designs 

FREE third box when you purchase 2 boxes of any 

Dartington stemware 

O N LY AT DEB 
MOST OFFERS AVAJLABLE IN ALL 

DEBENHAMS STORES INCLUDING 

BROWNS Of CHESTER. 
STOCK SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY 

HAMS 
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Brussels assurances 
lack policy guarantee 

From George Brock 
IN BRUSSELS 

ASSURANCES from the 
European Commission bran' 
dished yesxerday in the House 
of Commons by John Major 
that it will not bypass Britain’s 
opt-out or veto on social policy 
amount to a concoction of 
smoke and mirrors giving no 
guarantee that Brussels’ poli¬ 
cies will change. 

David Hunt, the Employ¬ 
ment Secretary, predicted in a 
radio interview yesterday 
morning that the Commission 
was about to deliver “written" 
promises of good behaviour. A 
few hours later the spokesman 
for Jacques Delors. the Presi¬ 
dent of the Commission, made 
dear that Sir John KerT. 
Britain's Ambassador to the 
European Union, had simply 
been given verbal “reminders" 
of Commission policy by M 
Delors and his Sotial Affairs 
Commissioner. Padraig 
Flynn. The request for the 
statement had first been put to 
M Delors by Douglas Hurd, 
the Foreign Secretary, when 
they spoke last Sunday at an 
EU meeting in Greece. 

The reminders cover only 
the nine months of this year 
while the present European 
Commission remains in office. 
The first item merely says that 
EU directives based on a 
treaty clause on health and 
safety will “directly concern” 
health and safety. Although 
this caused quarrels in the 
past, the British Government 
has no immediate fears on this 

■ Opaque phrases brandished in the 
Commons are more smoke-screen than 
promises. In the end the Commission will 
probably bow to British concerns 

score- The only two health and 
safety directives in the pipeline 
far this year have been drafted 
at British request and deal 
with the safety of industrial 
equipment and the protection 
of workers from “risks relat¬ 
ing to explosive atmospheres". 

The second reminder is even 
more vague: “The social pram- 
col will apply according to the 
territorial principle-” In plain 
English, this should mean, 
that social law made under the 
Maastricht treaty tty II states 
and excluding Britain should 
not seep across die Channel. 
In practice, the British Gov¬ 
ernment has been furiously 
arguing for the past eight 
weeks that a directive requir¬ 
ing multinationals to set up 
pan-European works councils 
should entangle as few British 
firms as possible. 

If spasmodic talks on the 
question between employers 
and trade unions break down, 
the European Commission 
will try another text on the 
governments. Britain now 
hopes as a result of yesterday’s 
assurances that the Commis¬ 
sion will drop an earlier 
insistence that UK workers in 
pan-European firms be count¬ 
ed when deriding whether or. 
not a firm falls under the 

★ ★ * 
★ ★ 
★ ir 

★ ★ 

★ ★ 

directive’s arms. If UK work¬ 
ers are counted, about 300 
British firms will be affected 
somewhere in Europe. If they 
are not counted, only about 
100 will be touched. 

But yesterday’s opaque 
phrase is not a promise; die 
Commission has not yet made 
up its mind. “The Commission 
has' not yet derided how to 
deal with that issue,” one of 
the officials involved said yes¬ 
terday. “We’ve taken note of 
British objections.” But in 
practice die Commission will 
probably bow to British con¬ 
cerns.' “If there’s another burst 
of paranoia about this in 
Britain — and they seem to 
happen quite frequently — 
then we might decide that the 
game's not worth the candle,” 
another official said. The last 

reminder is the same half- 
promise. The Commission 
says that it will carefully re¬ 
examine Britain's arguments 
in a dispute over which EU 
funds go to training or to the 
unemployed. The final out¬ 
come stays undefined. 

More generally, yesterdays 
agreement closing the major¬ 
ity voting dispute launches the 
EU into uncharted legal wa¬ 
ters. Even before the voting 
quarrel adjusted procedures 
yet further, EU officials were 
increasingly concerned about 
the incomprehensible com¬ 
plexity of the decision-making 
system, which layer upon 
layer of compromise between 
governments has built Ex¬ 
perts quibble over whether the 
Union now has 19 or 20 
different ways of making 
European law. 

As the text of the voting 
compromise emerged last 
night, it became dear that the 
“reasonable" delay promised 
to states falling just short of a 
blocking minority of 27 votes 
could be undermined by the 
European Parliament The 
Parliament, nearly half of 
whose members are expected 
to change at elections in June, 
has not yet exercised many of 
the intricate powers with 
which it was endowed by the 
Maastricht treaty. The treaty 
gives the parliament powers 
in areas such as consumer 
protection, heakh and free¬ 
dom of movement to amend 
directives which would then 
be subject to majority votes 
without any delays. As gov- 

^Va. 4 

Sir John Kerr, left, the British Ambassador to the EU, and Padraig Flynn, the Social Affairs Commissioner 

emments sent their reluctant 
agreements to the compromise 
to Brussels last night, several 
states nursed bruised and 
resentful feelings. Relations 
between Britain and The 
Netherlands, traditionally 
warm since the Dutch cham¬ 
pioned British entry to foe EC, 
are at a low ebb. There were 
even harsh words between 
Britain and Denmark, also 
dose in the past but on 
opposite sides of the recent 

The French and German 
governments fed disgruntled, 
but relieved that a deep crisis 
had been avoided. “What this 
fracas revealed to us is that 
there is now a permanent anti- 

European majority in Brit¬ 
ain.” raid one normally sym¬ 
pathetic and non-federalist 
diplomat at the weekend. 
□ Brussels: French strong- 
arm diplomacy in Europe will 
bear fruit this week when the 
European Parliament buckles 
under enormous pressure 
from Puis and formally 
agrees to build a new chamber 
worth £300 million in Stras¬ 
bourg (James Landale writes). 

Major threat page I 
Peter Brookes, page 1 

Matthew Parris, page 2 
Parliament, pages 10, II 
Simon Jenkins, page 18 

Woodrow Wyatt page 18 
Leading article, page 19 

Whitehall claims 
a victory over 

employment law 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

PRICE CRASH 
ON TOP BRAND PCs 

FREE 12 MONTHS 
ON-SITE SERVICE 
Service is availMe in your office or 

^ norths af no extra I 
c™5e- A”5 «'nduded with most PCs 

^Processors and lax machines. ' 1 

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS 
Prices are shown both including and 
excluding VAT. The price shown is the 
pace you pay. 

EXCLUSIVE AFTER-SALES 
HOTUNE SUPPOW 

Far advice on your new hardware or 
so™me/ |usf dial our spedal 

DIXOHS PC PLUS 
—jWUNi - 0091 516316* 

END-OF-LINE PC SAVINGS 

eI30 
Dixons Dad 

450D 486SX PC 
• 50 MHz DLC2 processor 

• 170Mb hard drive and 4Mb RAM provides 
enough memory to cope with latest software 

alenly of storage space 
Bus technology provides dramatic 

graphical acceleration 
• 28 SVGA 14" colour monitor for high 

performance graphics 
• includes PC DOS 6.1, MS Windows 3.1 

software 
• 1024K V-RAM. 

Was £1295 inc.VAT, £1102.12 ex.VAT 

Dixons Deal 

nm 

JQ5J 

f84 

t722s? 

£84 

£86 
*739jf 

£7906? 

PS/I 174 PC 
33 MHz Intel 486DX 

processor. 170Mb 

nord disk drive and 
4Mb RAM for huge 

storage capability. 

Software indudes 

MS-DOS 5.0, 

Windows 3.1. Was 

E134W9 inc. VAT, 

£W9-inc VAT, 

Dixons Deal 

* 

T" Whai; 

' ':y 

SAVE 

£977.87' 

BRITAIN'S concessions from 
the European Commission on 
social policy are likely to be of 
significance over negotiating 
new European employment 
laws — but politically are a 
very inadequate fig-leaf to 
cover the Government’s 
embarrassment at having to 
accept new voting plans. 

Senior ministers lined up 
yesterday to emphasise the 
importance of the concessions 
obtained from the EC during 
the past few days with the EC 
President. Jacques Delors. 
which, according to the Prime 
Minister, “protect our most 
vulnerable flank on social 
affairs”. 

But tiie scale of concessions 
— if concessions they are — 
will not only do little to placate 
Conservative backbenchers 
angry at what they see as an 
embarrassing Government 
diznbdown but will have little 
lasting effect on the intention 
of the Commission and other 
EU member states to bring 
forward legislation aimed at 
setting minimum employment 
standards across Europe. 

In Brussels, Commission of¬ 
ficials were in anycase yester¬ 
day expressing puzzlement at 
the claims by British ministers 
of concessions, insisting that 
they had done little more than 
to restate current policy, 
though David Hunt the Em¬ 
ployment Secretary, indicated 
that concessions received from 
Brussels by yesterday morn¬ 
ing cleared the way for the 
Cabinet to accept the “oompro- 
mise” an the blocking voting 
minority. Ministers claim, 
and Brussels confirms, that 
two moves have been made; 
□ Health and safety laws 
Britain has for years been 
angry that the Commission 
has been bringing forward a 
range of what Britain says is 
legislation about changing 
employment conditions under 
tiie guise of changes to health 
and safety law. Employment 
law changes need complete 
agreement from all EU coun¬ 

tries. so can be blocked by 
veto. Health and safety law 
brought forward under Article 
\\8a of the Treaty of Rome.,- 
though, needs only approval 
under qualified majority vot¬ 
ing, so Britain alone cannot 
block it An example is the 
European directive on work¬ 
ing tune, which sets limits on 
the maximum amount of time 
employees can work. 

While this is a significant 
concession in employment law 
because the Commission has 
never before actually said it, 
such a self-imposed restriction 
by Brussels has been widely 
taken for granted in European 
employment law circles for 
sometime. 
□ Soda] protocol 
The EC also said that any 
proposals brought forward 
under the social protocol of tiie 
Maastricht Treaty, from 
which the UK has opted out. 

:ji\ 
Hunt indicated that 
Britain would accept 

would not take into account 
bodies' or individuals located 
in Britain. 

Stripped of Eurospeak, 
what this may mean is that the 
passage in the draft directive 
on involving and consulting 
employeesmay — but only 
may — be reconsidered. ’• 

Overall. European labour 
specialists considered last 
night that the two “conces¬ 
sions” do not amount to much. 
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SAVE ON HIGH PERFORMANCE PCs 

DX266 DESKTOP PC 
66 MHz Intel 486DX2 processor. 4Mb RAM and 

250Mb hard drive. 512K Video RAM card and 5 

expansion slots. MSDOS 6.0, Windows 3.1. - 28 
SVGA 14" colour monitor. 

Was £1599.99 inc. VAT. £1360.85 ex. VAT 

J299: IUX.TMI 

[1105.53 

HIGHSCREEN COLANI 
DX266 TOWER PC 
66 MHz Intel 486DX2 processor. 8Mb RAM and 

250Mb hard drive. 512IC Video RAM card and 5 

expansion dais. MSDOS 6.0, Window; 3.1 .*28 

SVGA 14‘ colour monitor. 

Was £1799.99 inc. VAT, £1531.90 ex. VAT 

£r 1499 IeI27574 

Business Update ’94 
AROlAffi 200 BUSNE55 CENTRES NATIONWIDE. TH: 081-200 0200 FOB YOUR NEAREST RANCH 

*{^,l^<iJ^Ua,bWiobc^lloiM^BFri^8c«ioap^acdSa^9Bge3J^,.ca»,A=lgda7Ti,prM< Jun Halite 

[LOWEST PRICES_ 
GUARANTEED 1=3 

ALL STORES OPEN GOOD FRIDAY 
MANY STORES OPEN EASTER MONDAY 

Check your local for opening timei. 

Nazi helper tells of 
killings decision 

From Reuter in Versailles 

PAUL Touvier, the French convince the Germans that 
collaborator with the Nazis in Harriot’s death was a French 
the second world war, sudden- affair and promised them that 
ly regained his memory yes- 30 Jews would be shot, 
terday and gave a detailed “De Bourmont was panic-* 
accountof the day 50 years ago stricken and I was panic- 
when seven Jewish prisoners stricken too ... We tried to 
were chosen for execution. reduce the number of victims. 

In tiie first ten days of his From 30 ... I said we would 
trial for crimes against hu- do seven at a time. And I was 
rnarnty. Touvier. who is 79 on right, Knab*s attention was 
Sunday^has claimed memory taken up by other things and 
lapses when questioned about he forgot about it," Touvier 
his activities as intelligence 
chief of Lyons’ militia during — ™" ■“ 

Skinhead trial 
about to begin questioning Bonn; Seven neo-Nazi skin- 
him yesterday, be interrupted heads went on trial for mur- 
him and said: “Before begin- der yesterday in a sign that 

to j*™6 Germany is cracking down on 
account of the Rilleux tragedy radical rightwingers (Roger 
aS®“n- . . J , Boyes writes). 

Touvier is accused of order- The trial in the east German 
mg the executions m Rilleux- town of Bautzen, near Dres- 

SSCJttSSC?1 foSS den, coincided with a nation- 
murder by Resistance fighters wide police search for a far- 

riSbt former Nazi general 
chief of the coliabora- who failed to turn up to begin 

Domst Vichy government, a jail sentence. V 
Touvier faces a maximum 
sentence erf life imprisonment 1 
_Hetoidthe court he hadjust said. He said his right-hand 

I2an' Mben ReynaA chose 
?,-JW4:rwiien j the seven prisoners. 

V“h?m ^ JUSI before dawn ** ncxt 
P d ^ of morning, the seven were lineqR 

uDtnW up agaSist the wall of the 
mp rtfJJIr tS r£S H 22 cemete,Y m Ri^eux and shot 

one by one, first in the back. 
Werner] Knab had decided then in the head, 
that a spectacular execution of Touvier. who spent 45 years 
10Q Jays was to be earned fleeing justice, wiTamsttdin 

"Jb™ ^2 H* f“d 1989- The trial is expected to 
that De Bourmont was able to end on ahnur inni m 

Skinhead trial 
Bonn: Seven neo-Nazi skin¬ 
heads went on trial for mur¬ 
der yesterday in a sign that 
Germany is cracking down on 
radical rightwingers (Roger 
Boyes writes). 

The trial in the east German 
town of Bautzen, near Dres¬ 
den. coincided with a nation: 
wide police search for a far- 
right former Nazi general 
who failed to turn up to begin 
a jail sentence. 

said. He said his right-hand 
man, Albert Reynaud, chose 
the seven prisoners. 

Just before dawn the next 
morning, the seven were lineqf 
up against the wall of the 
cemetery in Rilleux and shot 
one by one, first in the back- 
then in the head. 

Touvier. who spent 45 years 
justice, was arrested in 

1989. The trial is expected to 
end on about April 20. 
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taken by troops 
From Tim Judah 

IN BELGRADE 

and Joel Brand 
DM SPLIT 

BOSNIAN Serb officials were 
moving yesterday to avert a 
new crisis with the United 
Nations after the UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees 
suspended all aid convoys to 
and through Banja Luka 
because Bosnian Serb police 
and soldiers set»d goods from 
the city's UNHCR warehouse 

■ Joint US-Russian efforts to expand the 
Sarajevo ceasefire to Croatia made a good 
start while Bosnian Serbs moved to defuse 
a fresh row with the UN in Banja Luka 

j But yesterday Dragan 
| Kekic, the head erf The Bosni- 
*an Serb Coordinating Board 

' for Humanitarian Affafry told 
the UNHCR that the goods 
would be returned by today. 
Anthony Smith, a UNHCR 
official in Banja i said 
that Mr Kekic had. promised 
that if necessary the offenders 
would be charged wife crimi¬ 
nal offences. 

The crisis arose after 
UNHCR had inadvertently 
transported packages for a 
Muslim group in Germany 
that contained non-humani¬ 
tarian aid, such as coffee, 
cigarettes and stockings. Last 
week Mr Smith led an ill-fated 
convoy to Maglaj, which was 
hijacked by a rogue Bosnian 
Seob commander. Embar¬ 
rassed Serb officials had the 
tracks promptly returned and 
apologised profusely. 

Ina more encouraging sign, 
it seemed that the . American 
and Russian attempt to extend 
fee1 “Sarajevo model” negotia¬ 
tion that cut short fee two-year 
siege of the city to fee conflict 
in neighboring Croatia 
seemed off to a strong start 
yesterday as government 

officials and rebel Serbs were 
said to be dose id signing a 
ceasefire. 

The former Cold War rivals 
seem ip have brought peace to 
Sarajevo, a feat many observ¬ 
ers and diplomats thought 
impossible rally eight weeks 
ago. Riding-on fee momentum 
and trying to maintain die 
international pressure vital in 
the Sarajevo agreement 
Charles Redman, the Ameri¬ 
can envoy, and Vilafi Churkin. 

fee Russian are hoping a truce 
will herald mutually benefi¬ 
cial utility and trade accords 
and eventually a political 
settlement 

However, in some parts of 
Bosnia Serb forces subjected 
the . Muslim enclave of 
Gorazde to “extremefy heavy 
shelling” according to 
UNHCR spokesman Ron 
Redmond. He said feat this 
was the first time in several 

weeks feat fee enclave had 
-been bombarded and feat six 
children had been injured. In 
the north of fee republic 
fighting was reported around 
Tesfic where Croat and Mus¬ 
lim forces cfam) to have ad¬ 
vanced dm the weekend. 

Meanwhile in Zagreb Cro¬ 
atian Government official* 
were meeting a delegation 
from the sdf-dedaied Repub¬ 
lic of Serbian Krajina in the 

.Russian Embassy-and there 
were high hopes feat a perma¬ 
nent ceasefire could be signed. 
Krajina covers almost one 
third of Croatian territory. 

Hie Banja Luka affair and 
the Gnranfe shelling appear to 
be aberrations when the Serb 
strategy is now to avoid nega¬ 
tive publicity but also to 
harden their diplomatic stance 
before a new round of negotia¬ 
tions begins. According to a 
senior UN official: “the Serbs 
are toughening up again 
because they are hoping that it 
might bring them 
advantages.1* 

A senior official of President 
Milosevic’s Serbian Socialist 
Party said the current strategy 
was to play far time. The West 
had constancy changing 
its approach in former Yugo¬ 
slavia; “So, why shouldn’t we 
expect fee present position, 
which is unfavourable to us, to 
be changed? Why not suffer 
for a few months more?" 

American majority ‘believes 
Clinton over Whitewater’ 

From Wolfgang MOnchau jn Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton has 
bounced back from his trou¬ 
bles over Whitewater—for the 
time bring — as Jus approval 
ratings soared on the strength 

conference. ■ 
Two opinion pgris showed a: 

strong change in sentiment by 
fee American public, which 

^fopears to be suffering 
^Whitewater fatigue. In an 
&ABC Nev&Washington Post 
KM, the president's approval 
Siting jumped by 10 per 
iipxtage points to 57 per cent 
-Sface his live broadcast last 
♦Thursday, which had even 
some of his Republican critics 
marvelling at fee charm with 
which he handled same of fee 
questions. 

Far more important than 
fee volatile approval ratings— 

a USA r«foy/CNN/Galiup 
poll suggests a rating of 52 per 
cent:—is the public’s reactions 
to the Whitewater allegations 
themselves. ■ ^ 

Most Americans belief the 
Bresidenfsverrifflitrffe^ory 
is. either true or mostf^jiue. 
according to fee USA Today 
poll. The ABC poll suggests 
that 56 per cent of fee popula¬ 
tion believes Whitewater is not 
important while 69 per cent 
fed it is distracting the Admin¬ 
istration from important is¬ 
sues, such as health care. 

The Clintons are spending 
the week near San Diego, 
California, but the saga rum¬ 
bles oil Thor were allega¬ 
tions about Mrs Clinton’s 
$100,000 profit cm cattle fu¬ 
tures in fee late 1970s. The 
Wall Street Journal reported 

that Mis Clinton’s broker, 
Robert Bone, was disciplined 
by regulators far allocating 
trades to investors, after he 

traded l^mlhegL 
iTKtf action by re^tiktors 
came after crrmpTamts from 
investors who alleged that Mr 
Bone allocated several losing 
trades to their account There 
is no evidence that Mr Bone 
misallocated trades in connec¬ 
tion with any of Mrs Clinton’s 
futures deals. 

In 1979. the Chicago Mer¬ 
cantile Exchange suspended 
Mr Berne as a commodity 
broker for three years because 
of “serious and repeated viola¬ 
tions of record-keeping func- 
tfons.order-enpy procedures, 
margin requirements and 
hedge procedures". 

----—--j ABBEY NATIONAL INTEREST RATES |- 

Change of Interest Rates 
INVESTMENTS 

With effect 6wm 31st March 1994 die rates of interest fisted below will apply to miiap and nneament 
accounts UUiuillj available. 

New Annas] New Mouthy 
femstiMH Interest Rates 

ABBEY NATIONAL HIGH YIELD BOND 
£200,000 pfas 

£100,000 up to £199,999 
£50,000 np to 199,999 
£25,000 np to £49 <*99 

. £10,000 op to £24,999 

ABBEY NATIONAL INVESTMENT ACCOUNT 
£25.000 pfes 

£10,000 op to £24,999" 
£500 up to £9,999 

REGULAR SAVER1- £25,000 phis 
- £10,000 upu» £24,999 

£5,000 up to £9,999 
£2,500 up to £4,999 

£500 up to £2,499 
£20 np to £499 

INSTANT SAVBt £25,000 pins 
£10,000 up to £24,999 

£5,000 up to £9,999 
£2.500 up to £4,999 

£500 np to £2,499 
£250 up to £499 

£ I up to £249 

ACTION SAVER £2S,000 pin* 
£10,000 up to £24,999 

£5,000 up to £9,999 
£2.500 up to £4,999 

£500 up to £2.499 
£250 up to £499 
£100 up to £249 

£l op to £99 

SAYE TRANSFER ACCOUNT* 
. . £59 up 'to £1,180 

CURRENT ACCOUNT 

HIGH INTEREST CHEQUE ACCOUNT - 
£25,000 phs 

£10,000 up to £24.999 
£2,500 up to £9,999 
£1,000 up » *2,499 

OTHER ACCOUNTS 

Gross % Net % Gross % Net* 
Rate A Rate AA Rate A Rate AA 

7.50 - 5.63 7.25 S.44 

7.30 5.48 7.07 5.30 
7.10 5.33 6.88 5.16 
6.85 5.14 6.6* 4.98 
6.20 4.65 6.03 4.52 

6.10 4.58 5.94 4.46 
5.40 4.05 5.27 3.95 . 
4.35 .3.26 4.27 • 3.20 , 

6.80 5.10 - - 

6.20 4.65 - - 

5.80 4.35 — — 
5.20 3.90 — _ — 
5.00 3.75 - — 

3.50 2.63 - . — 

5.10 3.83 - - 

4.50 338. — — 

4.IS 3.11 — — 

3.85 2.89 ■ - - 
: 3.60 2.70 - — 

1.00 0.75 - — 
0.20 0.15 - - 

5.10 3.83 - - 

4.50 3.38 — - 

4.15 3.11 - - 

3.85 2.89 - - 
3.60 2.70 - — 
3.00 2.25 — - 
2.50 1.88 - — 

2.00 1.50 — 

4.3S 3.26 - - 

- - 0.20 0.15 

3.70 2.78 3.64 2.73 

2.75 2.06 2.72 2.04 

1.80 1.35 1.79 1.34 

1.00 0.75 1.00 0.75 

to irjSi gnw » eBpWe payers who register with ns as 

Rw^Tm Net oTb-fcrate income Wt (curmrtj 25%). You n*j be Me to rechan «**“*«“** 

3.00% gross p.a. bonus or 2.25% net p«. boons - see product leaflet for MI tow and coototaa. 

Establishment and reformist Buddhist 
monks dashing outride - fee Chogye 
Temple in central Seoul yesterday in part 
of a battle for control of the religious 
hierarchy in South Korea. Dozens of 
monks were injured as they fought into 
the night with stones and iron bars after 
riot police stonned fee temple complex at 
dusk. One monk pi tinged headlong from 

the top of a six-storey building cm to fee 
pavement below as fee riot police tore 
down makeshift barricades and entered 
the complex. Three reformists threatened 
to immolate themselves if the police tried 
to remove them from the three storeys of 

pieefearijer. The dashes broleout over 
who should take administrative control 

of the nation’s Buddhist temples with 
their millions of followers. The protest¬ 
ers. mostly young and from provincial 
temples, gathered on Sunday at the 
temple, criticising Suh Eoi Hymn, head of 
the Buddhist administration since 1986. 
for corruption and associating with 
politicians. A vote on the leadership is 
scheduled for today. (AFP) 

US reassures Japan on tourists’ 
safety after students killed 

From Gwen Robinson in tokyo 

fpwnoNAL 
The habit of a lifetime 

Abbey National pk, Abbey Howe. Baker Street, London NW1 6XL. 

THE United States, anxious to 
preserve one of the few trade 
advantages it enjoys wife Ja¬ 
pan-tourism — has moved 
to address Japanese concerns 
about travel to America, amid 
heavy media, coverage of the 
shooting dead of two Japanese 
college students last weekend. 

President Clinton yesterday 
expressed condolences to the 
families of Takuma Ito and Go 
Matsuura, both 19, who died 
from gunshot wounds after a 
“caijaddng” in a Los Angeles 
shopfSag cenhxrear park fist .• 

Mr Clinton telephoned \ 

Violence 
delays 

PLO talks 
Cairo: Continued violence in 
fee occupied territories de¬ 
layed the start of talks between 
Israel and the Palestine Liber¬ 
ation Organisation designed 
to overcome obstacles caused 
by the Hebron mosque massa¬ 
cre last month (Christopher 
Walker writes). The PLO, 
despite being criticised for 
meeting the Israelis, is anx¬ 
ious for an accord to permit 
movement on fee territories. 

Rival steps in 
Nairobi: The Kenya Wildlife 
Service looked set for more 
controversy after the appoint¬ 
ment of David “Jonah" West¬ 
ern,. 50. a rival of Richard 
Leakey, who recently quit 

Tanker barred 
Dubai; Gulf states are not al¬ 
lowing the Stolidi, a fire- 
stricken 267,038-tonne tanker 
with 1.5 million barrels of 
crude off. to dock, because of 
pollution fears; IS dead Filipi¬ 
no crew are cm board. (Reuter) 

Morillon post 
■Paris: General Philippe 
Morillon, former commander 
of UN forces in Bosnia, is ex¬ 
pected to be appointed head of 
the French Rapid Intervention 
Ffree. (Reuter) 

Tiger arrests 
Hong Kong: Police in Xia¬ 
men. southern China, have 
arrested a couple and fate oth¬ 
er people suspected of traffick¬ 
ing tigers’ pelts and fossilised 
dinosaur eggs. (AP) 

Rights protest 
Bucharest: The Romanian 
opposition Liberal 93 Party 
has filed human rights com¬ 
plaints to the Council of 
Europe, saying feat the gov¬ 
ernment had not kept demo¬ 
cratic promises. (Reuter) 

Shorthand 
Peking A factory worker won 
a prize for penning fee tiniest 
Chinese characters after he 
wrote four speeches by Win¬ 
ston Churchill on a scrap of 
paper the site of a postage 
stamp. (Reuter) . 

Morihiro Hosokawa, Japan's 
Prime Minister, and empha¬ 
sised that the two students 
were “victims of random vio¬ 
lence”, according to White 
House officials. 

Michael McCtzrry, the State 
Department spokesman, said 
that while the shooting was a 
“deplorable and senseless 
act", travel in America re¬ 
mained safe. Mr McCuny 
said the American govern¬ 
ment was concerned that the 
extensive news coverage^ in 
Japan of the tragedy wtiuld 

theJfepa-“ 
1 *** ■ $ 1 

nese foreign ministry warned 
travellers to America to be 
cautious. Wife a peculiar—or 
perhaps deliberate—sense of 
timing, the Japanese transport 
ministry yesterday announced 
a plan to double fee number of 
Japanese tourists to fee United 
Stales by 2000 as part of 
efforts to reduce Japan's large 
bilateral current account sur¬ 
plus. About 3.4 million Japa¬ 
nese visit America each year 
and nearly 5CL000 Japanese 
Students arejstudying in. the 
United States. 

Export quotas, page 26 
Matsuura: shot 

a shopping 

Property 
prices top 
Patten’s 
agenda 

FRom Jonathan Musky 
IN HONG KONG 

CHRIS Patten, fee Governor 
of Hong Kong, left the colony 
last night for London, via a 
lecture date in Dublin, and 
again showed that he ls 
emphasising his role as mayor 
for six million residents. 

He said yesterday. “When 1 
return, clearly the number one 
domestic issue on my agenda 
will be properly prices" — 
which are rocketing in Honk 
Kong. Not only are house and 
flat rents and sales soaring out 
of reach of even the well-off. 
but foreign businesses, on 
whose presence the economy 
largely depends, are consider¬ 
ing relocating. 

Mr Patten put it bluntlv. 
Property prices are “a threat to 
the aspiratrions of ordinary 
families... and a threat to our 
competitiveness as an econo¬ 
my as well". Without specify¬ 
ing. he suggested that solving 
this problem would "demand 
exceptional measures". This 
may include persuading Pe¬ 
king to allow more land to be 
released onto the housing 
market, a contentious issue 
because the money in such 
1997-straddlmg arrangements 
must be shared with China. 

Mr Patten also favours new 
legislation concerning women 
in those parts of Hong Kong, 
the New Territories, where 
they are governed by Laws 
reaching back to the last 
Chinese dynasty, which pro¬ 
hibit them from inheriting 
property. Such laws have long 
since disappeared in China 
and in most of Hong Kong. 
Peking yesterday opposed 
these new laws, which it 
claims will cause wiat 
instability. 

Mr Patten made it dear that 
the new laws would not also 
be an atttack cm village tem¬ 
ples and cemeteries, as had 
been suggested by local adver¬ 
saries of the new inheritance 
legislation. There has been 
some public violence directed 
at reformers on these matters, 
and the Governor hoped there 
would be an end to “aggravat¬ 
ed fadings and tensions." 

Only three days ago he 
declared there could be no 
“no-go areas in Haig Kong", 
and while he indicated that 
men tould draw wills leaving 
property to males only, his 
new laws would guarantee 
’’freedom of choice". 

/rtiX 

the ultimate brainteaser 

Prepare to be baffled and bewildered! 

This is Day Three of Conundrum, rhe 

most intriguing competition ever devised. 

Here is how to play: Study the 

Conundrum clue in the panel below. Then 

try to unravel the meaning of it. 

The answer, a single lerter or 

number, will be hidden somewhere 

in The Times today. When you have 

found it, note it and keep it with 

yesterdays answer on your Conundrum 

coupon. There are nine more clues to 

solve, and we are also reprinting yesterdays 

clue in case you missed it. At the end, 

they will form an anagram of the 

competition winning 

phrase. It is up to 

you to work it out! '-t 

Conundrum will % 

tax your brain to 

the limit. But, 

equally, the prize 

will exceed the 

limits of your - 

dreams! 

TA7"I"TV7’ the ultimate holiday 
W yt JLil The home of memorable occasions 

/dbi 
Nccker Island is rhe fabulous holiday home in the British Virgin 

Ldantk, built by Richard Branson. Secluded and exclusive, it combines a 

paradise location with an unprecedented level of sheer, pampered 
indulgence. The Conundrum winner and five friends will spend a week there, 
including Virgin Atlantic Upper Class return flights, entirely free of charge. 

Necker Island is a place you fall in love 
with instantly - so it's also perfect for a truly 

unforgettable wedding. Necker Island 
can arrange the entire _ 

wedding for you, including ^ ^ 
the registrar, flowers, 

photographer, beautician, IM 

hairdresser, hand and the sumptuous beachfront wedding jASk 
feast. None of it will be lefr to chance, and all of it will he 

simply .first class. And with the perfect climate,'a beautiful 

day is virtually guaranteed! To find out more about this 

service - or if you would like more details about Necker 

Island - caH 071-727 8000. 

TO DAY' S 
CONUNDRUM 

The best PAs seeking 
appointments look for 
this feminine French 

preposirion. 

1st letter. 
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< Little men, big ideas, keep Mafeking on the map 
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From Sam Kiley in mafeking 

MAFEKING is a small town 
built around railway sidings 
on dull, flat diy land. It has no 
pretensions to grandeur yet it 
has at three times been a crisis 
point in South Africa's history 
at the hands of small men with 
big ideas. 

Most recently Mafeking has 
been the place where history is 
seen through a looking glass, 
but with distortions throwing 
back images of both terror and 
hope for die new South Africa. 

Ninety-nine years ago. a 
group of 500 men under the 
command of a doctor in ill 
health. Leander Starr Jame¬ 
son, used Mafeking. then the 
administrative centre of Brit¬ 
ish Bechuanaland, to invade 

|Hanetenda-fiZj;- — 
• ».' .eprswAN* 

the Transvaal. With the back¬ 
ing of Cedi Rhodes and other 
"Randlords". in the name of 
defending the mainly British 
uitlanders (foreigners) against 
Paul Krugers presidency of 
the Boer republic of theTrans- 
vaaL they hoped to force the 
British Government's hand 
into seizing the Witwatersrand 
goldfields for the Crown and 
the City of London. 

The raid by 500 horsemen 
was a fiasco. The gang was 
arrested. Jameson sentenced 
to 15 months in prison, and 
Rhodes forced to resign as 
Prime- Minister of the Cape 
Province. Britain's imperial¬ 
ists had to wait another four 
years to start a proper war 

with the Boer republics, and 
again Mafeking came to pro¬ 
minence during (he 217-day 
siege, in which Colonel Robert 
Baden-POweil turned dubious 
British mfiitaiy tactics into a 
domestic propaganda victory 
as tiie Boer War was at its 
most unpopular at home. 

Earlier this month. South 
African right-wing extremists 
had a second Jameson raid, 
tiiis time from tiie Transvaal 
into Mafeking and Mma- 
batho—its twin which formed 
the administrative capital of 
the now defunct homeland of 
Bophuthatswaiia. That raid 
ended in a bloody failure in 
which at least 40 blacks were 
killed along with five mem¬ 
bers of the right wing — three 
were IdUed in bold blood by a 
black policeman. 

But it also marked a turning 
point for the right wing, and 
for the government. Hie right 
split amid bitter recrimina¬ 
tions about the raid. The 
government of President de 
Klerk showed, in deploying 
the South African Defence 
Force, that it would not hesi¬ 
tate to use force against white 
extremists. 

The incident finally ended 
the myth, until then believed 
by blacks and whites, that 
armed white men were some¬ 
how invincible. After the three 
members of the Afrikaner 
Resistance Movement (AWB) 
were killed, black police and 

ANC sympathisers celebrating the defeat of the while rights ‘‘invasion" of Mmbatho, capital of Bophuthatswana 

soldiers were jubilant. They 
are not bullet-proof. We have 
killed three and we will kill 
many more. They have never 
met a black man who shoots 
back. Now they have and they 
are running,'' said a police 
sergeant, grinning broadly as 
he watched the Bophutha¬ 
tswana army run the 

rightwingers out of town at 
gunpoint The debacle also 
split the white leadership. 
Constand Viljoen, the'former 
general and leader of the 
volksfront, abandoned the 
movement to set up the Free¬ 
dom Front to campaign in the 
elections next month. Eugene 
Terre'Blanche, the AWB lead¬ 

er, called him a "Judas goat” 
after his defection. Hie mud¬ 
dle may have disastrous ef¬ 
fects. Sources in the AWB and 
other neo-Nazi groups said 
they were planning to avenge 
the deaths of their comrades. 

Under the former school¬ 
teacher turned President, Lu¬ 
cas Mangope,“Bop” was seen 

by the architects of apartheid 
as their most impressive edi¬ 
fice. The Sun City and Lost 
City hotel complexes brought 
in thousands of tourists. In the 
days of the Immorality Act, 
which forbade sex between 
whites and other races, whites 
flocked to Sun City's unofficial 
"amenities". 

60 injured 
in violent 
homeland 

protest 
from Inigo Gilmore 

IN PHVTHADUHAOA 
QWAQWA 

SOUTH African Defence 
Force troops and home¬ 
land police officers par 
trolled the streets of 
Phuthad ijhada. the Qwa- 
Qwa capital in armoured 
vehicles yesterday with the 
city on a knife edge follow¬ 
ing dashes and looting 
after an African National 
Congress march 24 hours 
earlier. 

More than 200 people 
were arrested and troops 
deployed in the tiny home¬ 
land. wedged between the 
Orange Free State ami 
Natal, when a group of 
youths broke away from a 
march by thousands of 
cml servants to the home¬ 
land parliament and ran 
amok through a shopping 

' centre. Up to 60 people 
were injured. 

Members of the ANC- 
alligned National Educa¬ 
tion. Health and Allied 
Workers' Union are refus¬ 
ing to return to work 
unless the homeland gov¬ 
ernment is dissolved. 
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Only Do ft All gives mstant discount 

when you trade in your old product 
for a new product in the following 

categories: Paint, Wallpaper, Power 

Tools, Lighting, Doors and Handles*, 

Lawnmowers, Garden Furniture and 
Barbecues. 

Below are just a few examples of 

trade in discounts applicable in this 

offer (only one item may be traded in 

against each product purchased). 

"When purchased together. 

ANY 
MOWER 

WHEN YOU TRADE IN 
YOUR OLD MOWER 

Black & Decker Hovennaster GX530C 
30 cm (12*) Plus FREE voucher worth 

£20 off Do ft All own brand 
Garden Tools £13499 

WITH TRADE M 

£1 

OFF 
ANY PAINT* 

WHEN YOU TRADE IN 

YOUR OLD 
PAINT BRUSH 

"(excludes woodcaie) 
Crown Creams Vinyl Matt/SSt 
Emulsion 25L 

lC9«99 

£10 
OFF 

ANY GARDEN FURNITURE 

BOXED SET (OR SEPARATE 
GARDEN FURNITURE ITEMS 

TOTALLING OVER E70) 
WHEN YOU TRADE IN ANY PIECE 
OF YOUR OLD CARDEN FURNITURE 

Chelwood Boxed Set White 10 Piece (4 Chairs, 

Round Table 80 cm approx, 4 Seat Pads and Parasol) 

£8ft§S fl WITH TRADE M 

ANY LIGHTING'1 
WHEN YOU TRADE IN 

YOUR OLD 
LIGHT FITTING 

"(excludes torches, bulbs 
and shades) 

Cotorofl Savannah 
Waflpaper 
208952 81110, 
208914 Peach, 
209003 Lemon, 
208978 Beige 
£299 
WITH TRADE IN 

cl.99 

Tastey 5O0W Halogen Floodlight 
with PIR and bulb 
(Plus EXTRA FREE 500W bulb) 

61839 SSe«c14.99 

Black & Decker Wallpaper 

Do ft Afl RoBerKftand 
3 Brushes £3435 

THU3EM £26.95 

£5 
OFF 

ANY BARBECUE 
WHEN YOU TRADE IN 
YOUR OLD BARBECUE 

*fninL —- [oxouoes msposarae 
barbecue, fuel and 

Round Kettle Barbecue 
with Four Legs 4297 

OFF ANY ROLL OF 
WALLPAPER 

WHEN YOU TRADE IN A PIECE OF 

YOUR OLD ROLL OF WALLPAPER 

WITH TRADE M 

£64.99 

The Do It All Promise 
If you’re not completely satisfied... 

We’H always take it back. 
Whatever the reason, return any product with proof uf purchase and we* change K or refund 

yow money without a quSiMe and, of course, we guarantee aw prices want be beaten. 

£5 
OFF 

Regency 6 
Panel Deluxe 
Internal 
Door 
78’ X 30* 

Brass Lever 
Lock Door 
Handles 
S400 
£1299 

WITH TRADE IN 

£31.98 

ANY DOOR AND 
HANDLES (WHEN 
PURCHASED 
TOGETHER) 
WHEN YOU TRADE IN 
YOUR OLD DOOR HANDLE 

0 IT ALL 
Better products, unbeatable prices. 

Whle stocks last. For your nearest store telephone: Freecafl 0500300321. Finee delivery for purchases over £100. The Do It All Promise is in addition to your statutory ri^ns. 

Fresh gunfire in 
Johannesburg 

threatens summit 
From Michael Hamlyn in Pretoria 

TENSION in the centre of 
Johannesburg was high yes¬ 
terday, and the worst fears of 
office workers with jobs in the 
dty were realised when the 
occupants of a minibus 
opened fire on the headquar¬ 
ters of the African National 
Congress there. 

Lunchtime shoppers scat¬ 
tered for cover at noon as the 
shots were fired. Warrant 
Officer Andy PSeke. for the 
Witwatersrand police, slid no 
one had been round injured, 
but the windscreen of acar 
was broken by gunfire. 

Overnight, , members of‘the 
Inkatha Freedom Party, 
whose supporters were shot 
by African National Congress 
security guards during the 
day of kiUrng surrounding a 
Zulu march through the dty 
centre on Monday, had vowed 
that they would he avenged. 
Further attacks are stiU 
possible. 

Calls for tiie banning of 
marches and demonstrations 
in urban areas were made 
yesterday by usually liberal 
newspapers. The Afrikaans 
newspaper. Beeld, led the 
way, saying: "In order to 
prevent further tragedies like 
that of yesterday and save the 
elections, all marches in 
densely populated urban ar¬ 
eas should be banned until 
after the elections." 

The Star, the English lan¬ 
guage afternoon paper in Jo¬ 
hannesburg, put it more 
tentatively, saying that unless 
political leaders were pre¬ 
pared to honour certain basic 
responsibilities, “then they in¬ 
vite inevitable illiberal cen¬ 
sure: the temporary prohi¬ 
bition of some or all high-risk 
demonstrations’'. 

In the aftermath of Mon¬ 
day’s massacre of marchers. 

Goodwill Zwelithini, the king 
erf the Zulus, called off his 
proposed summit meeting 
with President de Klerk. Nel¬ 
son Mandela, the ANC presi¬ 
dent. and Chief Mangosuthu 
Butheiezi. the Inkatha leader. 
The summit was due to take 
place today and tomorrow, but 
yesterday the king said: “I 
must I think, call for a 
moratorium on all negotia¬ 
tions about tiie future of tiie 
kingdom until people have 
been given tiie opportunity to - 
bury their dead, and until 
sudi time as the fierce anger in 
their breasts has abated 
somewhat” 

He asked fertile meeting to 
be postponed until tiie week 
after Easter if violence re¬ 
duced sufficiently and Zulu 
anger subsided. Mr de Klerk's 
office said that he had contact¬ 
ed Chief Butheiezi “to ensure 

ELECTION 
COUNTDOWN 

the meeting will, indeed, take 
place this week" and was 
trying to reach King Goodwill. 
“He is convinced that such a 
meeting, held as early as 
possible, can make a substan¬ 
tial contribution to addressing 
the climate of violence and to 
preventing or reducing further 
deaths.” the President's office 
said. An ANC official said that 
it would be unfortunate if the 
meeting were postponed given 
the gravity of the situation. 

Poll suggests de Klerk 
win in Western Cape 

From R. W. Johnson in cape town 

AN OPINION poll released 
here yesterday by the non¬ 
partisan Institute for Multi- 
Party Democracy suggests 
that, barring miracles. Presi¬ 
dent de Klerk's National Par¬ 
ty will win the Western Cape 

ion in next month's South 
ican election. The poll 

gives the Nationalists 52 per 
cent and the African National 
Congress 35 per cent. 

The news is discomfiting 
for the ANC not just because 
it had hoped to make a dean 
sweep of all nine regions, but 
because it shows how thor¬ 
oughly the movement has 
failed to cany its message to 
the Coloured community 
which makes up 55 percent of 
the Western Cape population. 

The Coloureds suffered 
such depravation and humili¬ 
ation under apartheid that to 
have a two-thuds majority 
plumping for tiie Nationalists 
is a bitter rebuff. In Cape 
Town* less than a quarter of 
the Coloureds seem inclined 
to support Nelson Mandela, 
which means that the new 
parliament with its inevitable 
ANC majority, win sit in tiro 
one big city in the country 
emphatically to reject the 
ANG The symbolism goes 

btyond that Cape Town is 
South Africa's mother dty just 
as Boston is America's. This is 
where white im plantation 
bejjan—and perhaps where h 

Here in the Cape, the ANC 
is caught in a double bind As 
the poll shows, the Pan Afri¬ 
canist Congress (PAQ is carv¬ 
ing into the leftward flank of 
the ANC in the black town¬ 
ships and squatter camps of 
the Cape Hats: in just three 
months the PACs share of the 
black vote has doubled to 16 
percent One reason for this is 
the persistent criticism within 
me Cape ANC that the party 
is spending too much effort 
™asing after a Coloured vote 
that it will never actually get 
it is better by far, say the 
militants, to stick firm to 
radical principle. The PAC is 
thus emerging as the sole 
truly African party in the 
Cape. 

, Th* Coloureds’ worries are 
similar to those of tiie whites 
in that they feel deeply inse¬ 
cure about being swamped fay 
a tide of black, believe that the 
ANC is essentially an African 
party, and think that the 
Communist dement within 
the ANC is too strong. 
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AchiHe Occbetta the left-wing leader, conceding defeat in Rome; Sihio Berlusconi head of Forza Italia, celebrating victory; and Mario Segnl (he Pact for Italy chief, as his hopes sank 

Berlusconi scorns idea 
of coalition collapse 

From John Phillips 
IN ROME 

SILVIO Berlusconi, declared 
the winner yesterday in Italy's 
general election, immediately 
vowed to form a strong and 
authoritative govenment He 
poured scorn on suggestions 
that his deeply divided alli¬ 
ance would not survive. 
“There will be no betrayal of 
the electorate that has indicat¬ 
ed exactly what it wants: a 
strong and authoritative gov¬ 
ernment." he said. 

Opponents accused the for¬ 
mer member of the anti¬ 
communist P-2 masonic lodge 
of bang stuck in a Cold War 
time warp when he launched, 
a mere two months ago, his 
crusade to foil a left-wing 
victory- But the TV tycoon had 
the last laugh when voters 
shied from the anti-Nato rhet¬ 
oric of Flausto Bertinotti, die 
leader of the Communist 
Refoundation party which 
threatened to halt privatisa¬ 
tion and tax treasury bonds. 

Both extremes fought a 
mudslinging campaign but 
the former communist Demo¬ 
cratic Party of the Left (PDS) 
lost the sympathy of many 
voters when Luciano Viol ante, 
its head of the Parliamentary 

■ Italy's badly-beaten left-wing politicians 
are banking on Silvio Berlusconi being 
unable to hold the fractious right together. 
His main problem may be Umberto Bossi 

anti-Mafia Commission, re¬ 
signed after he was caught out 
leaking sub judice suspicions 
about a Berlusconi aide to the 
press. Antonio Tajani. the 
former monarchist journalist 
who Signor Berlusconi hired 
to help him become king, said 
he believed the Vidante affair 

had cost the left the 
election.The immediate chall¬ 
enge faring “D Cavaiiere”now 

is to prove that his pact with 
the neo-Fasdst National Alli¬ 
ance and the Northern League 
is more than a mere electoral 
alliance. Umberto Bossi, the 
tough-talking League leader, 
already has threatened to 
withdraw support unless 
Roberto Maroni. his parfia- 
mentary whip, is made prime 
minister rather than Signor 
Berlusconi. Signor Bossi also 

wants the lion’s share of the 
spoils in a cabinet for his 
devolutionist cranks on the 
ground that democracy would 
be threatened by giving too 
much power to "die reaction¬ 
ary right” led by his polished 
rival Gianfranco RnL 

The horsetrading may even¬ 
tually produce a government 
but it is likely to be short-lived 
and viewed with suspicion by 
European neighbours leery of 
Roman salutes and latter-day 
fascists. Signor Berlusconi 
stopped short of obtaining an 
absolute majority in the Sen¬ 
ate, die upper bouse, elected 
by voters of minimum age 25 
compared to 18 for die Cham¬ 
ber of Deputies. 

The new. mainly, first-past- 
the-post system took' Italy 
closer to the two-party system 
that Italians voted for in then- 
referendum on electoral re¬ 
form last year. The potentially 
unsatisfactory result in the 
senate, however, indicates that 

CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES: HOW IT HAS CHANGED 
630 SEATS 

[AC etectedby prcpciflone* 
rBpfeawtt#qn”' 

LEFT 
170 lasts 
PDS 107 
Communist 

Retoundation 35 
Greens 16 
Rate 12 

Italy’s sweet revolution is not 
over.' Further constitutional 
reform will be the main priori¬ 
ty of the next government 
Another election soon would 
test Signor Berlusconi's pow¬ 
ers and his claim to be the first 
leader of the honest new 
Second Republic. 

The freedom Alliance was 
declared the official winner as 
Fora Italia supporters and 
their neo-Flasrist allies inflict¬ 
ed ignominious defeat on the 
left-wing Progressive Alliance. 
The mainly first-past-the-post 
system used for me first time 
to replace the purely propor¬ 
tional representation rules 
produced a dear triumph for 
the media mogul, with the 
Freedom Alliance garnering a 
comfortable absolute majority 
of366 seats in the Chamber of 
Deputies, die lower bouse, 
compared with 213 for the 
progressives grouped around 
the former communist Demo¬ 
cratic Party of the Left 

The centrist Pact for Italy 
and the Italian Popular Party 
won only 46 seats together 
compared with 206 seals wot 

by die old Christian Democrat 
party in die lastgeneral elec¬ 
tion in 1992. The Socialist 
Party, which won 100 seats in 
1992. got only a handful of 
seats running on the Progres¬ 
sive ticket 

Massimo D’Alema . the 
PDS leader in die outgoing 
parliament, admitted that the 
Progressives had been sur¬ 
prised by the extent of their 
defeat But he called on sup¬ 
porters to be ready to enter a 
broad-based “constitutional 
government" if the divisions 
within the right-wing camp 
prove insurmountable and 
another election is necessary 
in the autumn. 

President Scalfaro is expect¬ 
ed to begin formal consulta¬ 
tions with party leaders after 
April 15 before naming a 
Prime Minister-designate — 
Signor Berlusconi — to try to 
form a government 

Coalition doubts, page 1 
Alice Thompson page 17 

Diary, page 23 
Leading article, page 19 

ITALIAN 
ELECTION 

Clean-cut 
far right 
brushes 
off past 

By John Phillips 

GIANFRANCO Fini the 
National Alliance leader, rose 
from the rubble of the “Tan- 
gentopoli* corruption scandal 
to project a refreshing, dean- 
cut image that Italians have 
difficulty bolding responsible 
for the country's Fascist past 

Together with Alessandro 
Mussolini, the granddaugh¬ 
ter of /2 Duce and niece of 
Sophia Loren, Signor Fini 42, 
formed the nucleus of a new 
generation of “good-looking 

Fascists" who denounce rac¬ 
ists as “idiots", pour scorn on 
suggestions they would at¬ 
tempt a coup d’etat and seek 
to atone for the massacre and 
deportation of thousands of 
Italians by Fascists during the 
Second World War. He de- 
dares himself “post-Fasrist" 
and has denounced as an 
error Benito Mussolini’s anti- 
Semitic laws in 1938. He 
received a significant Jewish 
vote when he narrowly 
missed being elected as May¬ 
or of Rome in December but 
Jewish community leaders 
called on their members to 
stop trim. 

There is little on the surface 
in his programme that moder¬ 
ate right-wing politicians in 
any European country would 
disagree with. His Italian 
Soria! Movement, the main 
component in the National 
Alliance, demands law and 
order, better armed police; 
patriotism, curbs on illegal 
immigration and fewer taxes 
for shopkeepers. 

Milan Midas ready 
to tackle corruption 

It is said that Silvio 
Berlusconi has a private 
cemetery at the ISth-cen- 

tury family villa at Arcore. 
outside Milan, in which he 
has reserved some plots for 
his closest friends. There 
seems little chance that either 
Gianfranco Fini or Umberto 
Bossi Signor Berlusconi'S co¬ 
alition partners in the right- 
wing Freedom Alliance, will 
be among diem. 

Thoughts of a government 
led by Signor Berlusconi but 
including two men whose 
neo-Fasdst National Alliance 
and federalist Northern 
League seem so ideologically 
opposed raise uncertainty. 

Those who have watched 
the irresistible rise of Signor 
Berlusconi from cruise-ship 
crooner to construction baron 
and from media magnate to 
Prime Minister-in-waiting 
say that there is much more to 
the Milanese businessman 
than die glamorous image 
created for him fay his three 
private television networks. 
“One should not fan into the 
trap (rf thinking this man is in 
any way stupid or shallow." 
said a former dose associate 
yesterday. “He is extremely 
intelligent and has die ability 
to command extraordinary 
loyalty from many diverse 
quartets.” 

His talent for leadership 
started early. Bom in 1936. the 
son of a Milanese bank deric. 
Signor Berlusconi attended 
an austere religious boarding 
school where, it is said, he 
would finish his homework 
early and then accept pay- 
mentor sweets for helping his 
colleagues. After studying law 
and spending time as a mas¬ 
ter of ceremonies in dance 
halls along the Adriatic coast 
be joined a construction com¬ 
pany. He then set up Fin- 
in vest and tranformed the 
firm from modest propoty 
interests to the national giant 
it is today, controlling tele¬ 
vision channels, newspapers. 
Standa supermarkets and AC 
Milan, the leading football 
dub. 

He has shown an instinc¬ 
tive understanding of Italian 

Even if not all Silvio Berlusconi's 
hopes are realised, he has managed 

to end the political stranglehold 
of old, Tom Rhodes writes 

to provide just what the public 
wants, whether ft be quiet 
residential towns or semi- 
naked girls on television. He 
has been at the heart of a 
transformation in Italy’s polit¬ 
ical culture from its back¬ 
ward, corrupt and paternalis¬ 
tic roots to a country of large 
private fortunes, fast cars and 
materialism. Now he must 
discover whether his Midas 
touch can be employed in 

THE 

politics. His Fora Italia party 
is inexperienced and lades 
any coherent formula to free 
Italy from the worst public 
debt and one of the worse 
unemployment records in 
Western Europe. Timing, 
however, is everything. The 
electorate is dearly no longer 
prepared to accept the corrupt 

Ciampi to quit 
in mid-April 

Rome: Carlo Azeglio 
Ciampi, Italy's Prime Min¬ 
ister, will resign in mid- 
April after a new parlia¬ 
ment sits for the first time 
following general elections, 
his chief aide said 
yesterday. 

Signor Ciampi. a techno¬ 
crat in office since April last 
year, will stay on as a 
caretaker until a new gov¬ 
ernment is formed, Antonio 
Maccanico said. Signor 
Ciampi has no political ties 
and did not stand in the 
elections. He has won wide 
respect for overseeing elec¬ 
toral and economic reform. 

President Scalfaro yester¬ 
day called for the new 
parliament to guarantee 
stability. (Reuter) 

political system that plagued 
Italy for more than 40 years. 
Signor Berlusconi has avoid¬ 
ed any personal connection 
with the inquisitors. The cru¬ 
sading judges have come 
dose, however, and even clos¬ 
er to his brother Paolo, chair¬ 
man of Edilnord. a subsidiary 
of FininvesL Much has been 
made of Signor Berlusconi’s 
involvement in the shadowy 
Masonic lodge Propaganda 
Due (F2). which he joined in 
1978. In the early 1970s. the 
lodge stalled a campaign of 
anti-Communist political ma¬ 
nipulation, subversion and 
suspected terrorism culminat¬ 
ing in an alleged role in the 
1980 Bologna station bomb¬ 
ing. Bettino Craxi godfather 
to one of Signor Berlusconi's 
children, is on trial in Milan 
charged with profiting from 
Banco Arnbrosiano. the 
lodge's bank. No one has yet 
shown that Signor Berlusconi 
had more than a fleeting 
connection with the lodge. 

Politically, he has been 
compared to Mussolini and 
Ross Perot, the Texan tycoon 
who stood for the US presi¬ 
dency. Practically, he is proba¬ 
bly neither. An avowed mod¬ 
ernist. he has pledged to 
create a united and democrat¬ 
ic Italy, says he will not let up 
on weeding out corruption, 
will tackle the Mafia, reduce 
taxes, dismantle the public 
sector and create new jobs. 

Critics argue that Fora 
Italia — which has existed less 
than three months and largely 
comprises political newcom¬ 
ers — has little hope of 
governing. 

One commentator said yes¬ 
terday that rifts in Signor 
Berlusconi’s alliance may pre¬ 
vent him remaining in power 
long enough to introduce the 
more radical dements of his 
programme. But he has bro¬ 
ken the political stranglehold. 

Bossi shows he still has 
taste for a good scrap 

From Sarah Cunningham in mjlan 

UMBERTO Bossi, the leader 
of the Northern League, made 
it dear yesterday that a rough 
Italian election campaign had 
removed none of his taste for a 
good scrap. 

Absorbing the news of the 
resounding electoral victory of 
foe right-wing Freedom Alli¬ 
ance, his first words to jour¬ 
nalists were an attack on his 
supposed partners, the neo- 
Fasdst National Alliance. 

“The league will never sup¬ 
port the reactionary right," he 
said. Signor Bossi showed he 
now intended making the 
political running: “It will be 
the league that will open 
consultations for the forma¬ 
tion of the new government.” 
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Although the right-wing alli¬ 
ance won 366 seats out of 630 
in the Lower House, without 
the Northern League ft would 
be without an absolute major¬ 
ity. The right’s dramatic vic¬ 
tory has underlined the 

tensions inherent in the alli¬ 
ance. While Signor Bossi has 
said that he wants a Swiss- 
style federal system, the neo- 
Fasdsts, led by Gianfranco 
Fmi. back a strong centralised 
state. The raucous Signor 
Bossi. 52. who built up the 
league from an obscure feder¬ 
alist movement with his fiery 
rhetoric, spent much of his 
election campaign criticising 
the other alliance partner, 
Silvio Berlusconi. 

“We cannot trust those who 
until yesterday sat down to eat 
at the table of the regime." he 
told a preelection rally. This 
was a dear message for Si¬ 
gnor Berlusconi, a dose friend 
of Bettino Crati, the disgraced 
former Prime Minister and 
Socialist Party leader. 

The trial of Signor Craxi. 
who had his power base in 
Milan, as Signor Bossi and 
Signor Berlusconi do now, 

began in the dty with exquisite 
timing yesterday. He and nine 
others are accused of corrup¬ 
tion in connection with bribes 
allegedly paid to fix a deal 
between the state ofl company 
and an insurance firm con¬ 
trolled by one of Italy's richest 
men. Salvatore Ugresti, who 
is also charged. 

Signor Craxi did not appear 
in the cramped and smoky 
courtroom yesterday, but he is 
likely to have to make a 
showing soon after an appeal 
lodged by his lawyers for the 
trial to be moved to another 
dty was rejected. In a letter to 
the trial judge. Signor Craxi 
said that he feared for his 
safety in Milan, and that he 
was particularly worried 
about threatening graffiti that 
has recently appeared on 
walls around his former 
fiefdom. 

The uncovering of the scan¬ 
dals that brought the old 
political order down, making 
space for the new. began in die 
building where Signor Craxi’s 
trial is now bring held- The 
“Clean Hands" investigation 
that began two years ago 
revealed that the king-domi¬ 
nant Christian Democrats 
and their allies. Signor Craxi’s 
Socialists, had used their pow¬ 
er to plunder the state. 
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After this week’s shocking classroom attack in Middlesbrough, how do schools improve their security without becoming educational fortresses? 

NOBODY warns to turn schools into for¬ 
tresses, as tiie headmaster of HaD Garth 
School in Middlesbrough sakr.-Wjtli 
feeling after Mondays stabbing there. 
■ Perhaps fie had in mind the grimmest' 
educational fortress of them all. Jefferson 
High in Brooklyn, where armed security 
men patrol foe corridors past barred 
.windows and steel doors, where pupils 
and visitors have to pass through a 
phalanx of security devices including 

: metal detectors, and where 70 pupils 
were nevertheless killed, crippled, shot 
or stabbed in four years. Infamous 

■American redoubts like this — irapossi- 
- ble to call them schools, really - seem 

object lessons in how not to tackle the 
issue of security in schools. 

‘ it is an issue though, and it does need 
tackling. Security is often thought to be a 
problem only in rough schools in rough 
areas (unlike Hall Garth in its peacefcl 
suburb), but independent schools have 
been quicker off foe mark about h than 
many State schools. 

r- Margaret Kenyan, president of foe 
.Girls' Schools Association, cannot think 
of a single fee-paying school that hasn’t 
tightened iq> its-security in the past few 
years. When the Health & Safely 

Executive suggested five years ago that 
schools should provide access only 
through one main entrance, with other 
doors only opening outwards like theatre 
exits, a lot of independent school gover¬ 
nors authorised the necessary expendi¬ 
ture and got an with it Push-button 
access control systems on secondary 
doors are now commonplace in respect¬ 
able schools in respectable places, and 
visitors can only get in during teaching 
hours if they ring a bell ait the main door. 

TO MRS Kenyon’s own governors, at 
Withington Girls* School in Manchester, 
installing sophisticated alarm systems 
and security fights was simply a sensible 
response to the Zeitgeist It was a sound 
investment, foe sorr af arrangement any 
office manager makes without thinking, 
to protect foe occupants and fixtures of 
foe building from intruders, thieves and 
vandals, anil Jp reduce foe insurance 
premiums. Regrettable, certainly, but 

hardly foe death knell of foe 
idea of the school as an accessi¬ 
ble place of learning. A reason¬ 
ably protected school is bound 
to be less open than. say. a 
public library, but anyone with 
legitimate business there can 
enter- 

The design of purpose-built 
comprehensives generally ech¬ 
oes the idealism of the whole. MAI 
comprehensive enterprise, xrnr 

being wide open to all comers. 
These buildings have doors all 
over the placeandstand, unprotected, on 
flat expanses of grass. Those who control 
their budgets jib at. or just can’t afford, 
the expense of making them secure; by 
way ox justification they join foe worthy, 
nostalgic chorus of voices intoning the 
virtues of openness and universal wel¬ 
come. Sane of them go on doing this 
even as their schools, windows broken 
and playgrounds vandalised, become 

MARGOT 
NORMAN 

just about as welcoming as an 
urban underpass. (No offence 
intended to the well-kept but 
unlucky Hall Garth, where the 
crises was handled with cour¬ 
age and dignity.) 

It has always been more 
realistic to design a place of 
learning as one set slightly 
apart, a place where foe rau- 

30T ecus muddle of the outside 
/IAN wor^ gives way to an atmo- 
ttATV sphere of order and purpose. 

Designers of such buildings, 
from those who bufit medieval cloisters 
to the Victorians who put solid walls 
around the premises and set inspiring 
inscriptions over their imposing main 
entrances, have instinctively realised 
this! 

It was part of foe idea that teaming 
was a privilege, that children were 
fortunate to be there getting the benefit of 
their teachers' wisdom. Not so much a 

Will a broken heart 
end a wonderful life? 

fortress as a hallowed hall, but designed 
with a shrewd appreciation of the 
damage and destruction that the outside 
world could cause if it were just allowed 
to flow in unhindered. 

IT SOUNDS as if I’m dreaming of ivory 
towns. On foe contrary, I'm saying it is 
time to stop drtaming- 

Nigel deGruchy is accused of exagger¬ 
ating when he says 1.600 teachers a year 
get assaulted in the course of their duties, 
but he is only extrapolating from foe 
Government’s own Elton report, which 
in 1968 Surveyed 4.400 teachers during a 
single termtime week, found foal just 
over 2 per cent of them had experienced 
same sort of physical aggression, and 
found furthermore that the-vast majority 
said it was just a typical week. As leader 
of foe National Association ol School¬ 
masters/ Union of Women Teachers, he 
is doing brisk trade in personal alarms 
fix- his members at £5 a time. 

Sensible security measures can save 
money in the long term and, more impor¬ 
tantly. make much easier foe teachers 
proper job of turning little ruffians into 
decent citizens, rather than big ruffians. 
Brian Jones, headmaster of Archbishop 
Tenison’s School by the Oval cricket 
ground, heartily blesses his 16 state-of- 
fo&art. dosed-rircuit TV cameras. 

Two and a half years ago he inherited 
a rough comprehensive troubled by bad 
behaviour among the boys, many of 
them drawn from the toughest Brixton 
families, and alarming incursions by 
(heir big brothers and assorted thieves 
and lunatics. Things are turt perfect since 
the governors of the newly grant- 
maintained school brought in foe sec¬ 
urity gear, but theft and vandalism are 
well down, foe boys behave better with 
Big Brother’s eye on them, and staff 
morale is up now foal teachers are free of 
the sheer tone-consuming hassle of 
operating in a place where any equip¬ 
ment not nailed down was either broken 
or missing. 

Oh, and foe place is not, actually, a 
fortress. It is rather more like a school, 
with all the traditional connotations of 
the word, than it was before. 

James Stewart, for SO 
years a paragon of Hol¬ 
lywood optimism and 
the epitome of understat¬ 

ed emotion cm screen, is today 
suffering a terrible private 
grief. After 45 years of mar¬ 
riage his wife. Gloria, suc¬ 
cumbed to lung cancer in 
February, and now foe 85- 
year-old actor is said to have 
lost the will to live. 

When they married, in 1949. 
Stewart was a highly decorat¬ 
ed war hero of the American 
air force and an international¬ 
ly acclaimed film star, with an 
Oscar for Philadelphia Story 
already to his name The 
Stewarts' subsequent happi¬ 
ness and fidelity was an 
example to a profession not 
known for foe stability of its 
relationships. But Gloria’s 
death, at the age of 75, has led 
to a decline in Stewarts 
health, and his family have 
expressed fears for his life 

When Gloria died Stewart 
said publicly: “I'm devastated. 
I don’t know how I’m going to 
live without her. The only 
consolation is knowing that we 
will soon be reunited. Our love 
will continue in heaven.” Ac- 

James Stewart’sliealth is failing since the death of his 
wife of 45 years. Giles Coren reports on the couples 

who cant—or wont — live without each other 
cording to friends he has since 
told his children he does not 
want to go on. 

Husbands or wives often 
express such sentiments on the 
death of their spouse, and 
Stewart’s decline in physical 
health suggests he means it 
Dr Eleni Palazidou, a consul¬ 
tant psychiatrist at the Royal 
London Hospital, says: “The 
symptoms of bereavement are 
much like those of a depressive 
illness. The bereaved partner 
will experience a persistently 
low mood, a loss of interest in 
their usual occupations, in¬ 
somnia. and a Joss of appetite 
which leads to weight loss 
and, eventually, real physical 
decline.” 

Unlike clinical depression, 
though, the pain of bereave¬ 
ment heals with time. Recov¬ 
ery, according to Dr Palazi¬ 
dou, depends on the amount of 
support available at home, 
and the extent to which the 

bereaved partner feels there 
are other things in his or her 
fife to ding to. The symptoms 
are also proportionately worse 
the longer a couple were 
together. Stewart has refused 
to leave his Beverly Hills home 
and is apparently choosing to 
suffer his grief alone. At 85, his 
time for the natural healing 
process, which can take ten 
years or longer, is obviously 
limited. 

Several times in recent 
months, the obituary columns 
have had occasion to reaml 
the consecutive deaths of cou¬ 
ples in the public eye. When 
the newsreader Leonard 
Parkin's wife died last year, 
just four weeks after the death 
of her husband, a friend said: 
The grief was too much to 
bear. She just seemed to have 
given up on life.” Such words 
offer scant consolation to foe 
children of James Stewart 

Only last week Giulietta 

Masina, foe actress wife of 
Federico Fellini, died less than 
five months after her husband. 
The couple had been married 
for 50 years, and Fellini’s fatal 
stroke had caused her tremen¬ 
dous public grief. Clutching a 
rosary at Fellini's state 
funeral, she waved goodbye to 
her husbands coffin and ap¬ 
peared inconsolable. In her 
bereavement she was not able, 
or did not choose, to fight foe 
cancer that afflicted her. Lite foe Fellinis, Jo and 

Laura Grimond pur¬ 
sued their careers to¬ 
gether, Laura 

working for the LiberalTferty 
which her husband led from 
1956 to 1967. Jo Grimond's. 
death ended a political era; 
Laura died three months later. 

Whether or not existing ills 
are merely exacerbated, foe 
romantic idea of death from a 
broken heart foe fete of fie- 
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tional lovers throughout hist¬ 
ory, is by no means limited to 
foe realm of fantasy. Cofin 
Murray Parkes. formerly se¬ 
nior lecturer and consultant 
psychiatrist at the Royal 
London Hospital, has even 
written a book on foe subject 
Bereavement: Studies of Grief 
in Adult Life. There is real 
evidence that in foe first six 
months after the loss of a 
spouse a partner is in in¬ 
creased danger of succumbing 
to fetal illness.” Dr Murray 
Parkes says, “and in feet it is 
widowed husbands, rather 
than wrtes. who are in the 
greatest danger." Cardiovas¬ 
cular problems are particular¬ 
ly likely to worsen, and since 
Stewart suffers from heart 
disease and is dependent on a 
pacemaker, foe prognosis is 
surely bleak. 

Though Stewart appears to 
be in danger on many counts, 
his admiring public might 
take solace in the Roman myth 
of Philemon and Bauds. A 
poor couple who offered shel¬ 
ter to Jupiter and Mercury 
when they visited Earth dis¬ 
guised as men, they were 
offered, for their compassion, 
any reward the gods could 
grant They chose, as Stewart 
might have done, to die togeth¬ 
er: and on their deaths they 
became trees, growing next to 
each other with their brandies 
intertwining. 

If James Stewart succumbs, 
his epitaph might well share 
the sentiment of Sir Henry 
Wotton’s lines on the death of 
a wife shortly after her hus¬ 
band in 1651: 

"He first deceased; she fora 
little tried/To live without 
him: liked it not, and died.” 
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James and Gloria Stewart and twins in 1952—now his heart already weak, seems broken 
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I knew 1 was cutting it fine: 
lunch in Warsaw, dinner 
at the Dorchester. But in 

this age of open frontiers and 
jet travel Hyde Park Comer 
did not seem so remote from 
the Polish capital. 

The Polish end went well: an 
£8 cab ride from Rocco Forte’s 
newly reopened Bristol Hotel 
by Warsaw's old town took me 
in 20 minutes to the equally 
new, Gennan-buflt interna¬ 
tional terminal at Okerie air¬ 
port. small but efficient, with a 
wedge-shaped design that ac¬ 
commodates the maximum 
number of aircraft with mini¬ 
mal passenger walking dis¬ 
tance. Even my flight. BA 851 
to London Heathrow. left on 
time at 1600 local. With two 
and a half hours’flying time, a 
one-hour time difference, and 
only hand luggage, I could in 
theory be on the ground at 
1730 and in a taxi to the 
Dorchester with time to spare 
for dinner at 1915. Some 
theory! Some practice! 

The problems began cross¬ 
ing the Belgian coast. Strong 
head winds, foe first officer 
announced. We landed 30 
minutes late. I had already 
tried to compensate by chang¬ 
ing in the lavatory — no mean 
achievement. Only my black 
tie remained to be tied as 1 sat 
clutching my flight tag on the 
Tarmac. The first officer dealt' 
the next Now: “I'm terribly 
sorry, ladies and gentlemen, 
but there appears to be 
another aircraft occupying our 
stand. Once he goes we should 
be on stand in about 30 
seconds.” It took nearly 15 
minutes. 

Muttering resignedly to one 
another, we passengers 
crowded impatiently towards 
foe front exit. But now it was 
the purser's turn to sock it to 
us: “I’m very sorry, ladies and 
gentlemen...” he began. The 
air bridge connecting to the 
gate was out of service. After a 

If arriving at Heathrow is a 
nightmare for a Londoner, what 

must it be like for foreigners? 
contortionist’s mid-aisle 
about-turn, we trotted, docile 
but gloomy, down a staircase 
into the Heathrow drizzle. 

Find a phone, was my 
instant reaction. I must call 
my wife and tell her I shall be 
late. The nearest public tele¬ 
phone turned out to be a five- 
minute sprint down almost a 
mile of corridors. 

The worst was over, I 
thought Bag in hand I headed 
for the customs channels: all 
three of them, these days. But 1 
am no slouch in these matters. 
I know that the blue channel is 
for arrivals from EEA coun¬ 
tries only: I also know my 
Euro-acronyms, that EEA 
means European Economic 
Area, which means the Euro¬ 
pean Union plus the countries 
which ustd to be EFTA. I also 
know that Poland is notone of 
them. Therefore, honest inter¬ 
nationalist that I am and with 
an allowable b'tre of tax-free 
Polish vodka in my bag. 1 
headed for the old-fashioned 

green channel. Which is how 
the customs officer came to 
stop roe. 

I tried to restrain my indig¬ 
nation as the dock ticked by 
another five minutes. Then, 
with a palpable sigh of relief, 
which must have left him 
wondering if he should have 
searched more thoroughly. I 
headed out into foe crowded 
chaos of Terminal One arriv¬ 
als in search of a tan rank. The standard fere from 

Heathrow to central 
London in a blade cab is 

about £35, which is bad 
enough — but in foe contin¬ 
uing absence of a high-speed 
raff fink, foe Underground 
journey takes almost an hour 
to trundle through the western 
suburbs. As 1 headed for the 
cab rank, my heart sank at foe 
sight of a hundred baggage¬ 
laden travellers finning in 
frustration next to a line of 
seemingly abandoned taxis. 
What had happened. 1 ap- 

Incompetent planning has Irreparably damaged Heathrow 

pealed to a smirking man in a 
traffic warden’s prated cap. 
“Gridlock mate. Nuffing mov¬ 
ing in any direction out there." 

In despair I took the long 
travelator down to the Tube, 
where the nightmare of 
London Transport awaited. 
“How to get a ticket please 
sir?” was the lamenting cry of 
a thousand foreigners drop¬ 
ping their Welcome to Britain 
packs in despair to join foe 
queue and battle in varieties of 
accented English with two 
solitary Sikh ticket sellers. 

There are, of course, foe 
machines, meticulously la¬ 
belled with every variety of 
ticket from four-zone Travel- 
card to day return to Hackney 
or Hounslow. “Please, where 
is central London?” asked the 
Japanese businessman ahead 
of me. I suggested Marble 
Arch and we then spent 
another five minutes trying to 
work out why this machine — 
one of only two which proudly 
advertised foe facility to accept 
banknotes — refused to take 
his. Only then did I notice foe 
little blue electronic sign — like 
everything else in English only 
— unashamedly announcing 
“No notes”. 

Eventually armed with a 
ticket I collapsed on to the 
grubby seat and struggled 
with my bow tie. Anger had 
given way to rfpgpair and, as 
we stopped for a futile further 
five minutes at empty 
Northfields, despondency. Is 
this really foe gateway to 
Britain, Europe^ favoured 
transatlantic springboard? 
There is almost nothing foe 
IRA could do that would 
damage foe reputation of 
Heathrow any more than has 
been done through incompe¬ 
tent internal planning, inade¬ 
quate infrastructure links, and 
a total lack of overall co¬ 
ordination. 

Peter Millar 
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A gloss on 
the jaded 

career girls 
If you ve fought your way to the top 
only to feel betrayed, take comfort 

in this month’s sell-out Vogue The nation's women 
bosses are talking of 
little else. Washing their 

hands in the executive wash¬ 
room, to which they have just 
got the key, the words on their 
Chanel-shaded lips are “jaded 
career girl syndrome”. 

Vogue minted the phrase in 
a piece this month entitled 
"The death of the career girl", 
Sagged on its cover with the 
question “What went wrong?” 

The magazine, in West 
London newsagents at least, is 
sold out Career girls without 
copes have had to beg career 
girls with copies to get their 
secretaries to fax them the 
piece. Its author. Eve 
MacSweeney. has become an 
essential name-drop, along the 
Hnes of “Have you seen Eve’s 
piece?" 

For the unenlightened, and 
to save Vogue’s £2.70 cover 
price, the gist of the article is 
this: you're in your early 
thirties, and (I quote) “you’ve 
been to university... butted 
the bastions of the 
citadel of work... 
got your first perma¬ 
nent job... fetched 
coffee, licked 
stamps, cried in the 
loo'... your overrid¬ 
ing memory is one of 
struggle. Bui strug¬ 
gle you did. You got 
one promotion, then 
another. You ac¬ 
quired status and a 
secretary... you _ 
made transatlantic 
calls in the evening; you wore 
jackets that half your salary 
went on buying." 

In short, you became a 
successful career girl. Then 
one day, when your nerves let 
up for moment, “you locked 
around, you and thought, is 
thatitt" 

. The reality of a career girl’s 
lifefalls short of the myth of 
die ads and the TV series in 
which she looks good, dresses 
weO, and is never out of a 
restaurant The glass ceiling, 
the competitiveness, and con- 
ffict between family and work 
have all left many professional 
women with a life of all slog 
and no joy. 

The career girl is not even 
especially rich. Few women 
reach the top jobs or escape 
economic dependence on then- 
husbands. She is likely to 
spend much of her salary on 
stress relief. As one fashion 
buyer confided to Vogue.: “By 
the time I’d paid For the dry 
cleaning, taxis and shopping 
at the late-night deli, then the 
manicures and the aroma¬ 
therapy massages, there was 
nothing left. Now I'm free- 

terms 

lance, and earning considera¬ 
bly less, it's the first time in my 
life I’ve had savings" 

Such sentiments will ring an 
enormous bell with any work¬ 
ing woman. Hie Vogue article 
articulated what many career 
girls fed, but have been fright¬ 
ened to express even to their 
peers for fear of appearing soft 
or uncommitted m a world 
which has only just accepted 
them. By appearing in a 
magazine devoted to glamour, 
the subject is no longer taboo, 
and an outpouring from 
women has followed. 

For there is much to discuss, 
and no easy answers. The 
feminist author Kate FTges 
says: “There'S no question of 
women wanting to turn back 
the clock. Nearly all the 
women I spoke to felt that 
work was essential both finan¬ 
cially and to keep them sane.” 

But those who make their 
careers a priority may well 
have to sacrifice much in 

of persona] life. Dr 
Marilyn Davidson, 
a lecturer in organi¬ 
sational pyschology 
at Manchester Univ¬ 
ersity, says that 
high-flying women . 
are less likely to be 
married or in a part¬ 
nership. Those who 
try to combine the 
two will be perma¬ 
nently stressed. 

One answer is far 
employers to recog¬ 
nise that ft makes 

economic sense to make fall 
use of the talents of their 
workforce, and to become 
more woman-friendly by 
breaking down the assump¬ 
tions of the traditional male 
office environment. Another is 
to learn from the story of Jane 
Bingham, a London doctor. 

She grew up to the refrain of 
her mother lamenting her own 
thwarted promise. She studied 
medicine and specialised in 
surgery, and spent her twen¬ 
ties studying far gruelling 
exams. As she got older, she 
found her ambitions increas¬ 
ingly challenged. 

“Professors of surgery 
would tell me unapologeticaDy 
that 1 was in a man's game. 
Rsrhaps, though 1 hate to 
admit it, they were right I got 
married and, without plan¬ 
ning it, pregnant" 

When her daughter was 
born, she announced to her 
mother: "If that was the bliss¬ 
ful life of a career girl you can 
shove it frankly." She has 
since retrained as a GP and 
works three days a week. She 
describes herself as “immea¬ 
surably happier”. 

RACHEL 
KELLY 
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Do we really care if our leaders look a shambles? Alice Thomson reports 

On the Westminster catwalk—Virginia Bottomley, left, and Harriet Harman, right, have to be immaculate, while Kenneth Clarke can get away with looking like an Oxfam customer 

Politics is only skin deep 
British voters follow¬ 

ing the Italian elec¬ 
tions may have been 
amused to see a key 

leader of a main party, 
Alessandra Mussolini, posing 
in her lacy black underwear 
without any apparent damage 
to her political prospects, m 
Britain, however, if Mrs 
Bottomley posed in even a 
demure pair of white Marks & 
Spencer briefs there would be 
uproar. 

A female MP in Britain has 
a rough ride compared with 
her European counterpart. 
First, she will have to convince 
often hostile selection commit¬ 
tees that she is tough enough 
to cope in Westminster. Then 
she will have to prove to the 
party hierarchy that she will 
not crack, or worse, screech at 
the Dispatch Box. And at the 
same time she has to persuade 
her family that they are not 
losing for ever their chief 
washer-up, cook and nanny. 

If that isn’t enough, political 
women also have to show that 
they can look freshly feminine, 
demure and fragrant through¬ 
out die day. And the more 

responsibilities they get the 
more important it is to buy 
those neat toning suits, (tar¬ 
tans for Tories, primary col¬ 
ours for labour), flesh coloured 
tights and patent pumps. 

While her male counterpart 
can get away with a crumpled 
suit all week, a woman has to 
make sure that her bra strap is 
not showing if she is to retain 
the respect of the deem rate. 
John Major can have a safety 
pin holding up his trousers in 
his official portrait. When 
Kenneth Clarke stands on the 
Treasury steps in brown suede 
shoes, stained shirt and flap¬ 
ping pink tie, everybody says 
that he has important things 
on his mind. But who would 
take Harriet Harman serious¬ 
ly if she had a ladder in her 
tights when attacking the Gov¬ 
ernment on tax issues? 

Senior female politicians 
can find themselves getting up 
at 6am to give their children 
breakfast, tefore moving on to 
the radio car to give an 
interview for the Today pro¬ 
gramme. They may get a 
quick tweak from the makeup 
girl before going on to a 

television breakfast show, but 
then it is often straight on to 
hindi with lobby correspon¬ 
dents, followed by a brief 
appearance in the House, and 
dinner with constituents. 

Nor does the House do 
much to help. The days when 
Barbara Castle fought for a 
women's lavatory in the Cabi¬ 
net corridor and Tribune 
newspaper complained that 
the women’s roam contained 
nothing but an ironing board 
are passing. But there is still 
no hairdresser at Westminster 
—only a barbers shop. Men find all this 

women's stuff 
amusing. Last 
week three fe¬ 

male MPs gave evidence to the 
Select Committee on Employ¬ 
ment which is made up 
entirely of men. on ways in 
which women’s lives could be 
Improved. The women were 
beautifully turned out- Hie 
men all slouched around snig¬ 
gering and passing notes as 
Diane Abbott Labour MP for 
Hackney North, explained 
bow she had to get up at 6am 

to look after her baby daugh¬ 
ter and often wasn't back until 
after midnight 

Conservative Central Office 
does understand some of the 
problems of the woman politi¬ 
cian, however. It has run 
seminars for candidates to 
help them tackle such delicate 
problems as whether they are 
a spring, or summer person, 
and which colours suit them 
best The Labour Party used to 
allow its women to look a little 
more dishevelled, with Shirley 
Williams regularly letting her 
hair fly in all directions. But 
with die red rose has come the 
little red suit 

At Christchurch, the liberal 
Democrat Diana Maddock 
was under so much press 
scrutiny that she had to buy a 
new wardrobe to cover the 
four-week campaign. The 
Conservative male candidate 
— who only had to choose the 
colour of his tie — had a 
woman from Conservative 
Central Office to help. 

Undoubtedly, clothes can 
help — as Baroness Thatcher 
was the first to point out John 
Major got no votes recently for 

tiie fur hat he wore in Russia, 
but when the then Mrs 
Thatcher arrived in Moscow 
in 1987 she credited her new 
black coal and fox-far hat with 
having given her a real boost 
in the polls. She would also 
use her suit colour to warn of 
impending moods. 

In Westminster, female 
MPS stand out like marigolds 
on a tarmac runway. No other 
professional women wear as 
much yellow as the women of 
the House. No doubt they 
hope that the colour will catch 
their constituents’ eyes and 
persuade them that their MP 

is there plugging away for 
their interests rather than 
writing love poems io 
researchers. 

But the ability of female 
MPs to combine the roles of 
Claudia Schiffer. Baroness 
Thatcher. Marjorie Proops 
and Felicity Kendal in one day 
— and one carefully selected 
suit — should get the recogni¬ 
tion it deserves. If not. then the 
electorate will have to accept 
smudged lipstick, laddered 
tight and crumpled dothes — 
and simply concentrate on 
what their elected representa¬ 
tive has to say. 

Why Britain is more than a match for Beavis and Butt-head 

Who’s 
kidding 
who in 

America? 
THEY are the “voice of a generation", 
whose philosophy Time magazine has 
compared to that of Italo Cal vino. Luigi 
Pirandello and Michael Frayn. Rolling 
Stone magazine has put them twice on the 
cover and proclaimed them “idiot sa¬ 
vants" who “speak the truth*'. The 
Washington Post thinks they are “existen¬ 
tial beings”. 

Who are these enigmatic creatures? 
They are the cartoon characters Beavis 
and Butt-head, two American teenagers 
with pimples, braces and heavy metal 
T-shirts. Their hobbies are watching 
MTV, cruising the malls, torturing small 
animals and discussing the consistency of 
their snot They speak in stuttering 
monotones, punctuated with mirthless 
‘Heh, heh, heh”s. 

In America Beavis and Butt-head have 
cult status. Their half-hour daily slot was 
the most popular programme on MTV 
US last year. Teenagers imitate the 
irritating laugh, quote lengthy chunks of 
the dialogue and hold B&B parties. Two 
studios are fighting for the film rights. 

Until recently, only British viewers with 
access to MTV could share in the joys of 
B&B putting their neighbour’s dog in a 
washing machine and sniffing paint 
thinner to get high. But from next month 
all of us can share in the B&B phenome¬ 
non. Channel 4 has bought the rights to 
their non-adventures, which will be 
shown every Friday at 1130pm. 

Channel 4 is delighted with its pur¬ 
chase, but many people are horrified by 
the decision. Bill Hilary, who commis¬ 
sioned it. has been bombarded with 
letters from parents. “They have never 
seen the programme, but they say things 

RoUin 
Butt¬ 

like This is outrageous, it’s going to 
corrupt our children'," he says. 

Their fears are founded on news from 
America about a Eve-year-old in Ohio 
who set his house on fire, killing his 
two-year-old sister. His mother blamed 
the incident on the pyromaniacal Beavis, 
whose antics her son watched regularly. 
A former television executive has used his 
state lottery winnings of $10 million to set 
up a B&B hotline. To date. 4.000 
Americans have called in to voice fears 
that their children may copy the duo’s 
violent antics. The programme now 
occupies only late-night slots. 

Mr Hilary points out that Channel 4 
never intended the programme for chil¬ 
dren’s television. He sees it as belonging 
to a long comic tradition of anarchy and 
irony — describing it as a mix between 
Tom and Jerry and The Young Ones. 
Mike Judge, the programme’s 30-year-old 
creator and now a millionaire, says ft is a 
passing fad that will burn itself out 

CERTAINLY watching the first episode of 
B&B, it is hard to see what all the fuss is 
about The badly-drawn Beavis and Butt- 
head are there to be laughed at not with. 
They are ugly, cowardly and girl-friend¬ 
less. and a dire warning of what happens 
to people who watch too much MTV. 

The problem scans to be that America, 
unused to irony, is largely oblivious to the 
fact that as they slander the Government 
and cat-call women, Beavis and Butt-head 
are really making fun of the millions 
slumped in front eft the television. 

The programme’s scriptwriters and the 
scribes of Newsweek can see the satire in 
two teenagers who, in a poKticalfy-correct 
era. get their locks from running over 
hippies singing peace songs, and mock 
family values wth exchanges like “Why is 
that guy eating dinner with those old 
folks?" “Maybe he’s being punished." 
They note the irony that PhD theses are 
being prepared on characters who chan¬ 
nel-surf for hours, making comments like 
“that's cool" and “that sucks". 

I suspect that the British, with a 
training in unsavoury comic characters 
such as Basil Fawlty and the racist Alf 
Garnett, will get the joke within the first 
five minutes, say “that sucks", and start 
channel-surfing for something new. 

Julia 
Llewellyn Smith 
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Alan Coren 

■ When it comes to sex 
talk, adults are no better 
than they should be Today’s is a treaty subject; it is so tricky 

dial the more we attempt to address its 
trickiness, the trickier it becomes. I 

first realised this at the age of IZ when the 
Rev. A.W. Lumsden crept into our scripture 
class one morning in an obvious state of funk 
hitherto unimaginable in a man whose 
“Onward Christian Soldiers!” had only 
recently beam rallying the ranks from Tob¬ 
ruk to the Ardennes in return for a tin plate 
that buckled his forehead in wet weather, 
and tremulously announced that be would, 
today, be departing from the exegesis of 
Isaiah in order to talk to us about the, er. 
filing between males and females. He then 
took out a piece of blue chalk and apiece of 
pink chalk, and, with an unsteady hand, 
drew on the blackboard what appeared to be 
a bath tap-(blue) and a plum (pink). 

What happened next has never been en¬ 
tirely dean I know only that when 34 small 
boys had finished choking, weeping, and 
roiling about, the Rev. A_W. Lumsden had 
gone. Sometime during file morning break, 
the two sketches were erased from the black¬ 
board, and the matter was never referred to 
again. Whether it will be raised when Dr 
Donald Mawhinnie and Mr John Patten 
finally join the Rev. AW. Lumsden in that 
elysial billet to which all Christian soldiers 
are finally posted I cannot say. but what I 
can is that teaching the facts of life to those 
who have hitherto experienced only its fanta¬ 
sies wifi always involve first confronting that 
hurdle of risibility whidi very few are able to 
dean if, after 40 years, our education system 
has succeeded only in replacing the hathtap 
with the Mars bar, then it is still a long way 
from vaulting it 

So then, do I have anything useful to con¬ 
tribute to fiie current hysterical shenanigans 
over the sexual instruction of children? 
Nothing. But it was in the course of arriving 
at that conclusion that it occurred to me that 
I might just have something to contribute 
when it came to the sexual instruction of 
adults. Fbr is it not undeniable that, what¬ 
ever fiie consequences of the ignorance of our 
young, it is the ignorance of our mature — 
and our leading mature, at that — that is 
bringing fiie nation to its moral knees? Say 
yes, so that we can move on to part two. 

Suppose each workplace had its adult sex 
classroom. At Westminster, say, experts 
would be on hand to advise members that ifi 
for example, an unemployed Mediterranean 
soubrette appeared to take a shine to them, 
the correct course of action would not be to 
repair immediately to a bugged bedsitter; or 
that, if one's career bad been dedicated to 
moral castigation, it would not be much 
advanced by lurking, ill-disguised, in the 
Chelsea shrubbery for the coast to dear. 

For top jurists, each day would start with, 
perhaps, the reminder that the back alleys of 
King's Cross should be driven through at 
more than 3mph, or that other relaxations 
from fiie bench’s cares should be sought than 
foxtrotting with another bloke in popular 
Hamburg mtespots; while few citizens, sure¬ 
ly, would object to forking out for tutors to 
visit royal households and teach the rudi¬ 
ments of everything from safe cellphone fore¬ 
play to the correct dress code for soliciting 
financial advice in public, and why a ginger 
wig might not be the best protection when 
entering fiie bade doors of Marylebone 
hotels, even if it would be better than nothing 
when entering the front doors of Marylebone 
massage parlours. 

As for actors, TV personalities, and all 
those other glasses wherein the culture 
dresses itself, it is difficult to know where to 
begin: but if. for instance, instructors were 
on hand to suggest that a parked Range 
Rover might well attract the attention of a 
policeman unlikely to be put off by the 
explanation that the tights were being 
removed only as a wise precaution against 
the eventuality of the fanbelt snapping, I 
cannot believe that such sensible advice 
would go unheeded, any more than I can 
believe that our island culture would not 
benefit if its senior soldiers were taught to 
understand that those who allow themselves 
to be publidy mauled on the Dorchester 
forecourt might subsequently be able to find 
a publicist to represent them. 

And that is everything I have to say on sex 
education. Except that there may perhaps be 
a lesson in it for our children, after all. 

Has Douglas Hurd's Greek compromise surrendered British sovereignty, or does it mean thatwe wflllive to fight again when die stakes are higher? 

Mr Major’s phoney war 
What a mess. What a real 

mess. But before we all 
round on John Major 
again. I beg to make one 

point on the conversation-killer of the 
decade. Qualified majority voting in 
Europe does matter. 

It matters because it is the path to 
European homogenisation. It matters 
because it is the means by which Brus¬ 
sels seeks to enforce its will mi reluctant 
member states. It matters because the 
new rules make interference easier, and 
interference on present showing is in the 
direction of higher costs and lower 
competitiveness. The aim of increasing 
the number of countries needed to block 
a proposal is not really to promote trade. 
It is ensure that if we are all to be 
outgunned by Americans and Asians, 
we are outgunned as one. 

So qualified majority voting matters. 
But how much does it matter? As the 
pollsters say, a lot, a little or not very 
much? Is it a Major-must-go issue; a 
Hurd resignation issue? I have lain 
awake at night. I have wrapped my head 
in a cold towd. I have followed qualified 
majority voting down dark alleys, out 
into the park and along the canaL I have 
dressed it in Halloween clothes and 
made it say boo at me. Yet I cannot find 
h more terrifying at 27 than it was at 23. 

Despite bring a firm Euro-sceptic, I 
believe file Government should have 
kept its powder dry over fins. That neg¬ 
lected political goddess, a sense of 
proportion, should have been invoked. 
Neither Silvio Berlusconi nor Francois 
Mitterrand, nor even Helmut Kohl is 
losing sleep over majority voting rights. 
.There are a hundred ways to skin the cat 
of qualified majority voting. Other lead¬ 
ers know that bring a “good" bad 
European is an art not a science. Why is 
Britain so poor at this art while Italy and 
France practice it with aplomb? 

One of the “concessions" Mr Hurd 
brought back from Greece at the week¬ 
end was that the new voting is merely 
transitional until 1996. But we could 
have guessed that already. Everything is 
up for grabs in 1996. As Sir Leon Brittan 
points out in an elegant apologia for 
Eurocentralism published this week, the 
EU cannot continue on its present lines. 
The 1996 review must tear its institu¬ 
tions up by the roots. For ail its 
protestations of reform. Brussels is a 
bureaucratic outrage, arrogant of its 
power, tolerant of corruption and whim¬ 
sical in the rules it enforces on others-Its 
penetration into the lire of Europe’s 

In the campaigns of 1996, Britain will 

again have to stand up for common sense 

and liberty on the battlefields of Europe 

citizens will, I believe, become more and 
more counterproductive to its interest 
(Anybody wno believes Brussels is 
chastened after Maastricht should be at 
the receiving aid of a so-called “health 
and safety” directive.) But since the 
Brussels organism must mutate after 
expansion next year, file opportunity for 
reform can at test be seized. 

This means that 1996 — not 1994 — 
should have been planned as Mr 
Majors mother of all Eurobattles. 
Two years from now, Britain should 
seriously review its EU membership, 
weighing the gains and losses and 
making its stand cm what powers it 
wishes to recover, _______ 
what taxation to 
refuse, what opt-outs 
to demand. The war 
will not end in 1996, 
but there should be a 
conflict to change fiie 
history of Europe. At 
this Waterloo, all the 
guns should be point¬ 
ing the same way, up 
file road to Brussels. 

Signor Berlusconi's victory in Rome, 
not five voting row, is the true pointer to 
this new Europe, the fragmentary tend¬ 
ency sweeping most European states is 
bound to strengthen. Just as the Spanish 
Government had to devolve power to its 
provinces, so Rome must grant discre¬ 
tion to file Northern Leagues as the price 
of loyalty to a new confederacy. The EU 
has itself embarked on a Machiavellian 
bid to circumvent nation-state govern¬ 
ments by currying favour with sub¬ 
national regions. The bribes are already 
producing hundreds of miles of unneces¬ 
sary roads in Scotland. 

This tactic cannot work for long. 
Europe's tribal entities — from Lapland 
to Sidly, from East Prussia to Catalonia 
—are emerging from the mist of history, 
but not as part of some Indo-European 
renaissance, with Jacques Deters as 
convener of the hordes. They are 
poetical antibodies. Regional move¬ 
ments are reacting against the meddling 
and standardisation of national govern¬ 
ments. Brussels cannot ease this pain. 

Simon 
Jenkins 

however much money it lavishes: Brus¬ 
sels is itself fiie pain writ large. Ask any 
employer to choose between aWhitehall 
directive and a Brussels one. He will 
sigh and opt for Whitehall. 

Yet the European Commission's prob¬ 
lem over the next two years is not to stop 
itself over-regulating. Bureaucracies are 
incapable of doing that themselves. No. 
fiie commission's toughest task will be to 
persuade the EU governments to en¬ 
force fiie regulations already in place. 
Ear from becoming overweening, I sus¬ 
pect Brussels will gradually see its 
power atrophy. What dour will a Berlu¬ 
sconi government in Rome have in 

enforcing European 
employment directives 
in Milan, or Madrid in 
Barcelona, or Paris in 
Corsica? Euro-anar¬ 
chy. already rife in 
Italy and Greece, is fiie 
prospect This in turn 
will infuriate the 
northern stales, resent- 

_ ful of the regulations 
they enforce on them¬ 

selves and the subsidies they pay to the 
south. Europe 1996wiil be a continent of 
introverted, angry, nervous govern¬ 
ments, careless of Brussels. These who 
look with dismay at the rise of a sub- 
nationalist right wing in Italy have seen 
nothing yet 

That is all for 1996. Fbr the present. 
British politics should take a break from 
Europe. There is no consensus in Britain 
for wholesale withdrawal from the EU. 
That would be far more divisive than 
Mr Hurd's periodic skirmishes with fiie 
Euro-rebels, painful though they are. 
Mr Major won his Maastricht victory. 
He is entitled to support from his party 
in sticking with its spirit until the 1996 
review. Why he did not plead this over 
the latest argument is a mystery, given 
the certainty of dimbdown. He had no 
need to pick a fight 

A sensible Prime Minister does not 
play domestic politics with foreign 
policy. It is too dangerous. He keeps it 
simple, keeps it statesmanlike. Mr 
Major's problem, and it seems in¬ 

curable, lies not in his views. He 
remains a Euro-sceptic at heart, if not a 
destructive one. His problem lies in his 
speechwriting. There was no textual in¬ 
consistency between his “heart of 
Europe” effusions during Maastricht 
ratification and his chauvinist outpour¬ 
ings of last week. but there was a world 
of difference in time. Plainly the Prime 
Minister should have kept his peace on 
qualified majority voting. He should 
have left it to Mr Hurd to do a deal-and 
sell it to the sceptics. Britain and Spain 
disagreed with the expansion formula. 
So be it But at a point m negotiation, the 
diplomat either makes for cover or puts 
his gun on fiie table. John Major had no pun. Yet 

somehow his political insecurity 
got fiie better of him. He was 
faring fiie private horror erf file 

impending European elections and the 
increasingly sinister Itartilto-LiUey-Red- 
wood triad in Cabinet He derided to 
play to the gallery. He disobeyed all the 
diplomatic rules. He pinned his prestige 
to a specific figure, the “unacceptable 
27", rather than a fudgeable concept He 
turned a barter into a matter of 
principle: “safeguarding the rights of 
minorities". When told by advisers that 
his demand was unsustainable, he 
redefined it as a “bargaining position". 

The Prime Minister's European part¬ 
ners took him at his word. They bore 
him no particular ill will, but when he 
offered them his chin and pointed to it 
with a jeer, whal could they do? "This 
will hurt you more than hurts us,” they 
said. Wallop! Mr Major once again 
found himself on fiie canvas, gating diz¬ 
zily at the neilmg and wondering what 
went wrong. Mr Hurd can tell hm 

Can rows over Europe go cn like this 
for ever? They are a dreary, exhausting, 
debilitating business. They turn foreign 
secretaries into zombies and bore file 
electorate to death, like the Hundred 
Years War (which settled nothing), they 
no sooner subside than they flare up 
again over some trivially. All we can 
conclude is that such rows are prefera¬ 
ble to war. They are war by other means, 
economic ones. The Tories may 1 be 
weary of such conflicts. They may groan 
as Henry V moves into parts two, three, i 
four ...ad infinitum. But crane 1996 
they wifi be bade under the walls of 
Harfleur, whether they like it or not By j 
then they need a coherent plan of attack. I 
They are tired of dosing the wall up with 
their English dead. I 

Consenting Lords 
WHILE the votes of the qualified 
majority kept birthday boy John 
Major fully occupied yesterday, 
campaigners from the eloquent 
minority were lying in wait for the 
Home Secretary. Michael How¬ 
ard. Fbr the "friends of Edwina" 
are pushing hard for the House of 
Lords to go where file Commons 
feared to tread and reduce the age 
of homosexual consent to 16. 

Stonewall, the more moderate 
arm of the gay lobby, will gauge 
support at a meeting in the Lords 
after Easter. But, amid talk that 
the “moralists" are pushing for the 
age of consent to be restored to 21 
(and beyond), they are aware that 
things may not go the way they 
want. As Lora McIntosh of 
Haringey, Labour's deputy leader 
in the Lords, warns: “The danger 
of it going the other way must not 
be ignored." 

Edwina Currie, though, has 
faith in their Lordships ignoring 
such a reactionary line. “Given the 
legal arguments, I hope they will 
take the debate one stqj further in 
the Lords." 

The precedents are reasonably 
promising, as the Lords tend to be 
rather sound on equal rights. Alter 
all, it was the late Eari of Arran 
(whose son Tommy is an Environ¬ 
ment Minister) who introduced 

file legislation in the 1960s to 
decriminalise homosexual arts be¬ 
tween consenting adults in pri¬ 
vate. However, poor Booty. as the 
late Earl was known, had less suc¬ 
cess with his Bill to protect 
badgers. According to Westmin¬ 
ster folklore, a fellow peer con¬ 

soled him with fiie words: “Well, 
there aren’t many badgers in the 
House of Lords." 

• Today sees publication of Ste¬ 
phen Frys new novel, The Hippo¬ 
potamus. So does the comedian 
draw at all on the work of the late 
Eugene fonesco, the Romanian- 
bom French playwright who died 

on Monday, and whose plays in¬ 
cluded the acclaimed Rhinoceros? 
Apparently not TThe book title 
is from a poem by TS. Eliot,” 
explains Sue Freestone of Hutch¬ 
inson. "And the point of it is 
that Stephen shows that the lowly 
hippo ui its mud bath gets to 
heaven in the end while the 
church does not.” Clear as mud. 

Delicious vowels 
ONE of the more intriguing fea¬ 
tures of the Italian elections has 
been the impeccable English of 
Berlusconi’s campaign manager, 
Roberto Lasagna. a former 
Saatehi & Saatchi director. 

“I learnt it in England," says 
Lasagna. speaking flawlessly 
from Milan, where he has just 
been elected a senator. "My moth¬ 
er was English. She was from a 
place called Newcastle-Upon- 
Tyne. Her name was Daisy Suck¬ 
ling." She met his father, Stefano, 
in London. 

Lasagna was born in Italy in 
1936. After the war. his family 
returned to England, but in 1966 
they went back to Italy, and 
their successful advertising busi¬ 
ness was sold to the Saatchis 20 
years later. 

“Roberto is easily fielded, and 
has a big heart.” says Saatchis' 
deputy chairman Jeremy Sinclair, 
who worked with Lasagna until 
his sudden departure for pastures 

political in January. “He is capa¬ 
ble of wearing an English or Ital¬ 
ian suit with equal aplomb.” 

• Elaine Steinbeck was among 
guests at the American embassy 
on Monday night for the launch 
of Jay Forints biography of her 
fore husband. John Steinbeck. At 
79, she said, she has absolutely r\o 
desire to follow her husband's lit¬ 
erary example. "When l tell stories 
at dinnerparties about my travels 
with John, people always tell me l 
should write my am book. But I 
really couldn't write a word, — 
that's probably why our marriage 
worked so well” 

Aye-aye 
RICHARD INGRAMS', the for¬ 
mer editor of Private Eye, is about 
to discover the exquisite joy of hav¬ 
ing the biographical boot applied 
by fiie other foot For having “pret¬ 

ty well finished" his long-crverdue 
life of Malcolm Muggendge and 
returned to the editorial chair of 
The Oldie, he is himself about to 
be the subject of a biography. 

The writer charged with the task 
is Harry Thompson, framer pro¬ 
ducer of the satirical quiz show 
Have I Got News For You, who 
hopes to have Richard Ingrams: 
Lord of the Gnomes out by Au¬ 
gust Publisher Tran Weldon of 
William Hemeraann. insists that 
Thompson will be gentle with his 
subject “Irs all in good humour— 
I think.” 

Ingrams, however, waits uneas¬ 
ily. “I don’t really think you should 
write biographies of people when 
they’re still alive and quite young. 
It gives me a rather strange feel¬ 
ing that it must all be over." 

Sit vac. 
WHERE Ross P&rot led, Silvio 
Berlusconi has now, rather more 
successfully, followed. But where 
is the charismatic figure in this 
countiy to capitalise cm the elector¬ 
ate’s disillusion with file political 
pros? Where indeed? 

ftr a shortlist of those with the 
qualities of character and quanti¬ 
ties of funds to provide a new/orea 
in British politics is just that—dis¬ 
tinctly short. Richard Branson 
(head of Virgin), Anita Roddick 
(creator of Body Shop), Jonathan 
Fonitt (Friends of the Earth], busi¬ 

nessman Sir James Goldsmith, 
Maurice Saatehi and the former 
Tory Party treasurer Lard McAL 
pine are among the few who might 
pull it off — on a bad poDmg day. 

But while most have flirted with 
politics at some time, the signs are 
not encouraging. Indeed, so disil¬ 
lusioned is Goldsmith he is cur¬ 
rently standing in France fbr his 
L’Autre Europe party in the Euro¬ 
elections in protest at Britain’s civ¬ 
ilisation being destroyed “by a 
bunch of twerps”. 

Despite what women's cam¬ 
paigner Lesley Abdda describes 
as a “deep disflhisiraunent with all 
fiie main political parties*', Mich¬ 
ael Dobbs, the novelist who creat¬ 
ed the highly electable Francis Ur- 
quhart, believes a maverick candi¬ 
date would find it hard to break' 
through in Britain. “Most of these 
people who come from the wings 
have an Issue — which, isn’t the 
case here yet" But thaTS what they 
said in Italy three months ago. 

• One possible due to the iden¬ 
tity of a future British maverick 
comes from Bermuda, where it is 
noted that Silvio Berlusconi’s 
near neighbour in exclusive Tuck- 
efs Tom is none other than Ross 
Perot And the due? Just round 
the comer from Berlusconis aptly- 
named house. Blue Horizons, is 
the modest abode of the un- 
wlupped Tory member for Torbay, 
Rupert Allason. 

How Hurd 
betrayed 
Britain 

Sack the Foreign 

Secretary, urges 

Woodrow Wyatt 

Douglas Hurd is a decent, intelli¬ 
gent man. but an Europe he is 
totally out of touch with the 

British people. One has rally to consider 
his provenance. Aged 22. he entered the 
diplomatic service, remaining there fra 
14 years. In 1968, he was Edward 
Heath'S private secretary, and when 
Heath became Prime Minister became 
his political secretary. 1970-74. Bran 
1979 to 1983, he was Minister of State at 
the Foreign Office. He is more an official 
of the Foreign Office, which has been 
wrong on most major issues this cen¬ 
tury, than he is a politician, and his 
approach to Europe is closer to Heath’s 
than to John Major's (witness his badly 
received speech to the Conservative 
Council in Plymouth last Friday, when 
he attacked the Euro-sceptics, of whom 
Major is one). If Mr Hurd were let loose 
during the Euro-elections, the Tories 
would be left with hardly a seat in the 
European Parliament 

Britain’s stance is more democratic 
than that of the leaders erf the most 
economically advanced European coun¬ 
tries, who autocratically assume they 
know better than fiie people what Is 
good for them. The British are far from 
alone in their determination to retain 
their natinnal identity, the threat to 
which increases whatever the majority 
acquires greater power to over-ride a 
minority. Pursuing that course would 
lead ultimately to a break-up of the 
European Union. This is why holding 
fly* Ifnp against encroachment on minor- 
ity rights was so vital, though the point 
seems to have been entirely missed by 
most of the media, which see the affair 
as a short-term political manoeuvre to 
mend splits in the Tray party. When a 
government is at its most honourable, 
accusations of political trickery are often 
at their loudest 

The true split is between those, like the 
Labour and Liberal Democrat leaders, 
who want a federal political union 
unquestioningly subservient to Brussels’ 
edicts, however a majority vote for them 
is obtained, and those who do not There 
may be a few Tray followers of Heath 
and Hurd who agree with Labour and 
the Lib Dems, but the great majority 
agree with Mr Major. In this they are in 
tune with national foehn g, which is 
becoming increasingly aware of the 
danger to jobs from the socialism of the 

-Brussels bureaucracy. Inherently, all 
unchecked bureaucracies are of a social¬ 
ist nature, believing in the myth that the 
state is superior to private enterprise in 
providing fiie conditions in which 
economics-will flourish. This explains 
why ludicrous burdens, sudi as manda¬ 
tory maximum hours of work, mini¬ 
mum pay, shift working and conditions 
of employment, have been laid upon 
our EC partners, crippling their interna¬ 
tional competitiveness. 

So far, we hope we have opted out of 
the socialist Social Chapter and resisted 
attempts to introduce parts of it under 
the bogus cover of health directives; but 
labour and the Lib Dems wholeheart¬ 
edly bade Brussels. A reduction in our 
blacking power would make it easier for 
the majority to impose upon us schemes 
which would destroy the unprecedented 
prosperity towards which Britain is 
heading. There is also danger ahead for 
Germany and France in a reduced 
blocking power. Bra instance, when 
Poland Hungary, Slovakia and the 
Czech Republic join the European 
Union, by about 2000, they will make 

.great demands on the EU’s resources. 
Yet Britain. Germany and France, 
which provide the bulk of those re¬ 
sources. could be outvoted by fire poorer 
countries through qualified majority 
voting as it stands. There is to be a review of the EU'S 

institutions in 1996. Hus should 
be the time to consider bloddng 

powers in detafl. Altering the percent¬ 
ages now is foolish ana sets a bad 
precedent A sudden rush lira change is 
precipitated by the intended entry of 
four new members on January 1, 1995. 
The Cabinet should not have let itself be 
blackmailed by Mr Hurd into believing 
that the Greek proposals had to be 
agreed by 5pm yesterday in order to give 
the new entrants time to make internal 
arrangements. We are still in March, 
and if they had had to wait a month, they 
would still have time, given the will, 
to adjust their own procedures. The 
present candidates for entry are sen¬ 
sibly raying little; but it is clear 
that their govemmsits and populations 
fin Scandinavia, in particular) are appre¬ 
hensive at needlessly taring more sover¬ 
eignty through the weakening of the 
bloddng vote, and are instinctively on 
Majors side. 

Arrangements to meet self-imposed 
deadlines are inappropriate in dealing 
with the European Union’s constitution, 
which should not be altered ad hoc on a 
dayhy-day basis. If fiie obscure compro¬ 
mise accepted by fiie Cabinet, really 
menas that 23 per cent of the votes can 
still block until 1996, Mr Major may 
just be able to sell file deal to the 
Tories and the public. Our partners in 
Europe appeared to be moving in the 
direction of genuine safeguards for 
minorities, but simultaneously describ¬ 
ing it as a move to rave Britain's 
face. That it was nob It was to save 
the EU from beginning to write its own 
epitaph. Alas, Mr Hurd has torpedoed 
this, raid has become a liability to the 
Government and Mr Major, as well as a 
danger to the true interests of the EU 
and Britain. I am sure that John Major, 
who sees the issues dearly and has 
battled well for Britain, not just for 
bis party, is fully aware of this and 
of the country's fedings, and that he will 
act accordingly. 
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THE LOST LEADER 
Major has again risked all for little 
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The quietness was cruel in the Commons 
; yesterday. While John Major was present¬ 

ing his apologia for a European policy, he 
looked vainly behind him for the ritual 
sounds of support that a Prime Minister 
should expea on such occasions. Instead 
there were taut lips and long faces. The one 
loud cry came from Tony Marlow MP — 
and he was telling him to resign. 

Now. Mr Marlow is no Leo Amery. Nor is 
Mr Major yet quite a Neville Chamberlain. 

... , When Amery declared to Chamberlain in 
1 1940, "In the name of God, go!", he was 

speaking with all the authority of a former 
Cabinet minister representing a large swath 
of the Conservative party. Mr Marlow has 
never been very much and does not 
represent very much, but did show boldness 
that others lacked. After the Amery interven¬ 
tion, Chamberlain went, though not without 

f a short fight. After Mr Marlow's call for his 
resignation yesterday. John Major is closer 

1 than ever to the Downing Street back door. 
’'**• The issue is not Europe. It is leadership, 

competence and judgement. If this deal on 
■MV-."' EC voting was really the best that Mr Major 

could win (and on present evidence, it 
,v concedes virtually nothing to Britain), then 

“* - - ■ he should not have put his personal 
authority behind the fight for a better one. 
The Prime Minister failed to stop the 
destructive leaks of Britain’s intention to 
compromise. Yet even after those leaks, he 
said he was prepared to delay enlargement if 
that was necessary to protea Britain’s 
interests. By yesterday, he had retreated. 

Prime Ministers are chosen for their 
soundness of judgment their ability to 
negotiate, their political agility and their 
talent for thinking both tactically and 
strategically. On all these counts, Mr Major 
has fallen short This past fortnight's 
shenanigans are only the latest of a string 
going back to September 1992. Each time he 
has been put back on probation by his party, 
only to reoffend. There is a limit to die 
number of chances even the most naturally 
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loyal of MPs is prepared to give him. In May 
and June, in a series of elections, the Prime 
Minister’s failings are likely to become all 
too apparent at the polls, those who want 
better leadership had better start planning 
for it now. 

The informal campaign has already 
begun. Michael Heseltine, President of the 
Board of Trade, is poised. He has spent all 
his life in training and has recently been 
assiduous in his courtship of the right In his 
speeches he has been portraying himself as a 
man of vigour and radical views. Whatever 
enthusiasm he may have had in the past for 
European integration has been less in 
evidence. He wffl need to beware of peaking 
too soon. 

In the meantime, the right is preparing its 
case too. Michael Portillo would be wise to 
plan for an election with a true ideological 
content. Others will want to join the fray too. 
No-one should expea as gentlemanly an 
affair as last time. Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer and the other 
main candidate of the left, has been playing 
a curious game. His speeches and television 
performances are listless, and he lodes ill at 
ease with his economic brief. It is unclear 
whether Mr Clarke is complacent is 
deliberately holding bade in order not to be 
penalised as a regicide, or whether he wants 
his rival to win now so that he can take over 
once Mr Heseltine has lost the next election. 
If the Chancellor is considering a contest this 
year, he would be wise not to underestimate 
the competition. 

This latest drama has developed with 
unexpected speed. This is supposed to be the 
time in the political season when the 
Conservative Party does not want disloyalty, 
when the toughest right-wing critics have 
decided to keep silent for fear of being 
blamed for electoral defeats. If yesterday 
was a day when Conservative MPS were 
trying to behave well, who will help the 
Prime Minister when they want to behave 
badly? 

FORZA BERLUSCONI 
The new government must be as innovative as the campaign 

The results of the Italian elections are 
without precedent in modem Europe. The 
eruption onto the scene, only ten weeks ago, 
of a non-politician at the head of a non-party 
transformed the terms of the contest: from, 
the familiarities of right versus left, the 
political debate abruptly began to . pivot 
around new versus old. The most extraor¬ 
dinary thing about' die eleddral friumph of 
Silvio Berlusconi is that so many, in Italy as 
well as the rest of Europe, believed it to be 
impossible. It was precisely because his 
Forza Italia bore no real resemblance to a 
political party—and because he himself was 
perceived as different from “the politicians’* 
—that it attracted such enthusiastic support 

Doubts about the sincerity of the left’s 
break with communism and state interven¬ 
tion undoubtedly played a part But Signor 
Berlusconi’s- confident promise to bring 
about a “new Italian miracle” by rolling 
back the state made such an impact because 
to many people he embodies the modern¬ 
isation of Italian political culture. Forza 
Italia has seemed to promise the rebirth of a 
dvic order which owes as little as possible to 
foe political fiefttoms and bureaucratic 
malpractices of the discredited past 

Politicians elsewhere in Western Europe 
should take note. The Italian earthquake has 
been exceptionally severe, inflicting damage 
on every institution of state; but discontent 
with the political classes, as the pattern of 
defeats for the mainstream parties in 
Germany attests, is hardly confined to Italy- 
Forza Italia’s odd partners in the Freedom 
Alliance have also profited, if to a lesser 
extent from this aura of the new. The 
Northern League of Umberto Bossi is built 
on revolt and as for Gianfranco Frni’s "post- 
Fasdst" National Alliance, it started its swift 
gallop from the extreme-right wing to centre- 
stage only after Signor Rni astutely pro¬ 
nounced fascism out of date. 

The risk for Signor Berlusconi, and for 

Italy, is that the novelty could end with this 
week’s election results. The stage seems set 
for the horse-trading between coalition 
members which has, to growing popular 
disgust, preceded the formation of each of 
Itafy’S'52 postwar governments. Savouring 
the moment of victory. Signor Berlusconi 
claimed that his freedom Alliance had 
already “secured its most important 
goal... a future of democracy and liberty" 
for Italy. But this could as easily be the 
moment when the goal begins to recede: by 
far the hardest part of the mission he has set 
himsdf will be to forge a stable government 
from forces already at each other’s throats. 
His main problems will lie not with the 
National Alliance, but with the disgruntled 
Northern League, a protest movement 
which has lost ground to Forza Italia and is 
threatening to stay aloof from what Signor 
Bossi terms the “reactionary right". 

The outgoing Prime Minister, Carlo 
Azeglio Ciampi. will be a hard act to follow. 
His government of technocrats has laid solid 
foundations cm which to build a platform of 
radical reforms to Italy’s public finances, tax 
systems, bureaucracy, and its chaotic and 
inefficient public and welfare services. 
Signor Berlusconi'S triumph owes much to 
brilliant packaging, laced with patriotism. 
He now has to add competence, and dean 
government His wisest course would be to 
remember that the roots of his support lie 
outside party moulds. His allies need him. 
and the Freedom Alliance was never more 
than an electoral pact of convenience. 

Without throwing away the enormous 
asset—and novelty—of an outright parlia¬ 
mentary majority, he could reach outside the 
confines of die Freedom Alliance to form a 
government resolutely based on talent It 
would accord perfectly with the popular 
mood if he did so; and it would confirm that 
his theme of rethinking the state extends also 
to the way it is in future to be governed. 

SECURE IN THE CLASSROOM 
Lessons of the Middlesbrough school tragedy 

- • The killing of 12-year-old Nikki Conroy at 
Hail Garth School in Middlesbrough was a 

■ horror which will have alarmed every 
parent Unfortunately, the circumstances 

- that led to her death cannot be regarded as 
unique. Although the 1989 Elton report on 
school discipline showed that attacks on 
teachers by pupils are far more common 
than violent incidents involving intruders, 
foe number of cases involving outsiders does 

]. seem to be increasing. 
One school in St John's Wood has recently 

had to call in police to fend off gangs of 
youths intervening in squabbles between 
pupils; another in Salford has been forced to 
drill its pupils on how to behave if car 
thieves drive into its playground. The most 
rigorous way of protecting an educational 
institution is to build a perimeter fence 
around it and to give pupils and staff 

) identity cards. Measures of this kind have 
already been taken by Southwark College in 
south London and may be copied by other 
further education colleges in inner city 
areas. Yet most parents, teachers and pupils 
would not welcome such dispiriting 
remodelling of ordinary schools which 
would defeat the sense of community which 
they work hard to build. It would be 

regrettable if die nation's 24,000 schools had 
to be fortified against trespass. 

Instead, head teachers should take more 
basic steps to ensure that the risk of 
intrusion is minimised; inspectors should 
check that they do so; and ministers should 
ensure that the new funding formula takes 
due account of school security needs. As far 
as possible, a school should have only one 
entrance, with a permanently supervised 
reception area. One-way doors can make 
exit possible from inside, but prevent entry 
from outside The screening of visitors need 
not be incompatible with fire rules. __ 

In the classroom itself, the installation of 
personal alarms or discreet panic buttons 
connected to the local police station would 
reassure teachers that they can call for help 
in the event of an emergency. Such systems 
are much cheaper than the video monitors 
which some schools have introduced to 
prevent theft and vandalism. Heads will 
have to make choices of this kind as they 
gain more control over budgets. No such 
measures can offer an absolute guarantee 
against the determined trespasser. But 
schools should not feel that basic precau¬ 
tions are beyond their ingenuity or theft- 

means. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Law students’ cash and career snags Churches’ plea on 
racism in elections 
From the Presidents of 
Churches Together in England 

Sir, We write as Christian leaders to 
whan racism and religious hatred are 
utterly abhorrent 

Respect for the humanity we share 
with each and every neighbour is the 
only basis for a peaceful and good so¬ 
ciety. Any attack on the dignity and 
human rights of any racial or reli¬ 
gious group damages all of us. 

We ask all those involved in the 
forthcoming local government dec- 
dons to remember the responsibility 
of every ritizen to help buQd a peaceful 
society, free from hatred, fear and vio¬ 
lence. In particular, we ask political 
leaders of all parties to ensure that 
there is no pandering to racism by any 
of their candidates. 

Yours faithfully. 
+GEORGE CANTUAR 
(Archbishop of Canterbury), 
BASIL HUME 
(Cardinal Archbishop 
of Westminster). 
JOHN A NEWTON (Moderator. 
Free Church Federal Council). 
tBASIL of SERG1EVO 
(Russian Orthodox Church), 
Inter Church House. 
35-41 Lower Marsh. SE1. 
March 29. 

Loss of speech 
From Lady Hale 

Sir. Mrs Patricia Brims, in her re¬ 
sponse (March 17) to Ian Robertson's 
article about my husbands inability 
to speak after a stroke, says that there 
are “plenty” of speech therapists in 
this country — but not enough to pro¬ 
vide adequate treatment for dysphasic 
adults. 1 find this inconsistent 

In the 18 months since my hus¬ 
band’s stroke we have had extensive 
experience of three forms of treat¬ 
ment by speech therapists with no 
special understanding of dysphasia, 
by volunteers and. finally, by two pro¬ 
fessional specialists in dysphasia. 

It was only when John was directly 
treated by the specialists that his con¬ 
dition was properly diagnosed and a 
course of treatment devised, under 
which he is now making such good 
progress tint there is real hope that he 
wiD. given time, regain the ability to 
express his thoughts in writing and 
speech. 

Yours sincerely, 
SHEILA HALE, 
26 Montpelier Row, 
Twickenham. Middlesex. 
March 19. 

From Professor Patricia 
J. Lindop, FRCP 

Sir. Amaryllis Fleming (letter. March 
21) is not foe only stroke victim to do 
well, but sadly foe great majority of 
victims do not have foe double luck 
she had in her misfortune: one, that 
her lesion was of a nature to lend itself 
to amelioration under expert care; and 
two, that she could afford private 
treatment It is doubtful whether foe 
results would have been foe same un¬ 
der foe NHS at the present time. 

When I had a stroke 13 years ago, 
with impairment even more severe 
than that described by Miss Fleming, 
I received all the needed therapy for a 
number of years as an NHS patient. 

1 found conditions much different 
after a second episode a few months 
ago. In order to continue with physio¬ 
therapy without an inordinate delay 
one has to call on a private therapist, 
because there is not enough money for 
it in the NHS. The same goes for other 
vital aids, such as an electric wheel¬ 
chair. Those who cannot afford to pay 
often suffer misery. 

The deterioration of foe National 
Health Service has to be experienced 
to be believed. 

Yours faithfully, 
P.J. LINDOP, 
58 Wildwood Road, NW11. 
March 22. 

BBC til Albania 
From Miss Patricia Rawlings, MEP 
far Essex South West (European 
People’s Party Group (Conservative)) 

Sir. Is it not the ideal moment, while 
the President of Albania. Dr Sali Ber- 
isha, is visiting London, to re-estab¬ 
lish Albania’s link with foe BBC 
World Service, recently interrupted? 

Because of foe new conditions then 
prevailing in Albania, the BBC was 
able to start broadcasts in February 
1993, thus supporting foe growth of an 
informal democracy in an area on the 
edge of the Balkan conflict. 

In tiie course of just one year, the 
BBCs Albanian language broadcasts 
attracted a huge audience: 47 per cent 
of the adult population were listening 
regularly. The Albanian authorities 
had been willing to let the BBC install 
a VHF transmitter in Tirana and tease 
it a medium-wave transmitter which 
carried programmes to the three mil¬ 
lion ethnic Albanians living outside 
Albania, mostly in foe troubled Serb¬ 
ian province of Kosovo. 

It’S a pity that foe Albanian authori¬ 
ties have now cancelled the medium- 
wave agreement and there is also 
some question mark over the FM 
transmitter. My hope is that during 
President Berisha’s visit these diffi¬ 
culties can be resolved. 

Yours faithfully, 
PATRICIA RAWLINGS, 
European Parliament, 
97-113 rue Belliard, Brussels. 
March 29. 

From Miss Sarah Boardley 

Sir. In your leader. “Learning the 
law" (March 21). you refer the legal 
profession to their medical counter¬ 
parts. who have a longer and broader 
training before specialisation. 

If only we could be more like them! 
Medical students are usually award¬ 
ed full local education authority 
grants throughout their four or five- 
year training. Most law students do¬ 
ing legal practice courses or going to 
the Bar face going into thousands of 
pounds of debt, whilst our LEAs fafl to 
recognise the mandatory nature of 
our training. I would like nothing 
more than the two professions to be 
compared on this matter more often. 

Yours sincerely, 
SARAH BOARDLEY 
(Student, Nottingham Trent 
Law School), 
4 Allenfield Court, Park Road, 
Lemon. Nottingham. 

From Mr Paul Boateng, MP far 
Brent South (Labour) 

Sir. Labour welcomes the recom¬ 
mendation that aspiring solicitors and 
barristers should, at least initially, 
pursue a common vocational course. 
This reform would go some way to se¬ 
curing a better deal for foe consumers 
of legal services. 

Whilst urging the Lord Chancellor 
to adopt the recommendation, howev¬ 
er. we also insist that the Government 
provide mandatory grants for all 
those seeking to qualify as lawyers. At 
present only discretionary grants are 
available and hard-pressed LEAs are 
rarely able to fund students on either 
of foe vocational law courses. A deris¬ 
ory 9 per cent of those currently on the 
legal practice course are in receipt of 
fin an rial help from their LEA It is> 
illogical and divisive that access to the 
legal profession should be denied to 
those unable to obtain alternative 
funding. Automatic assistance is av¬ 
ailable to trainee architects and vets. 

Both branches of the legal pro¬ 
fession are increasingly becoming 
preserves of the privileged. A system 
of mandatory grants would ensure 
genuine equality of opportunity 
amongst aspiring lawyers and thus 
help tire profession that represents 
people to become more representative 
of the people. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL BOATENG (Labour 
spokesperson at legal affairs). 
House of Commons. 

Band by band 
From Mr Jack Straw, MP far 
Blackburn (Labour) 

Sir, This time last year both Conser¬ 
vative Central Office, in a confidential 
briefing, and foe Department of foe 
Environment were using average 
council tax bills per household as a 
key measure. 

It was only when they discovered 
that on this measure Labour councils 
were cheaper (£14 cheaper this year, 
£40 next) that they began to dispute its 
statistical validity. 

Instead, Conservatives now claim 
that council tax bands give a fairer ba¬ 
sis for comparison. This is not the 
case. 

There are typically fewer B and C 
bills in Conservative areas where 
there is a preponderance of homes in 
foe higher valuation bands E to H. In 
Labour areas the converse is the case. 

The Conservative band C figures do 

Local reform, if asked 
From Mr David Rendel, MP far 
Newbury (Liberal Democrat) ■ 

Sir, Sir John Banham (tetter. March 
22) has shown his agreement with 
your editorial (“If it ain't broke". 
March 16), which suggests that the 
local government review should con¬ 
tinue only in areas where there is dear 
local support for change. 

This position is supported by foe 
Liberal Democrats. Indeed, at our 
Cardiff conference last week, we 
passed a motion reaffirming this 
position, and called on tiie Govern¬ 
ment to “accept and to proceed with 
only those reforms that have de¬ 
monstrable and overwhelming sup¬ 
port in the communities concerned”. 

The Libera] Democrats have held 

Boat Race rivalry 
From MrR. W. Mott 

Sir, So Simon Barnes (report. March 
26) thinks that it was radio that made 
the Boat Race a national event. My 
mother told me how all the diDdroi in 
Wmchmbre Hill, north London, in tiie 
1880s supported one of tiie two crews; 
how mothers and sisters provided 
them with bits of dark and light blue 
ribbon: bow they defied each other 
with cries of-"Dirty old Oxford" or 
“Washed-out Cambridge"; and how 
they had races with paper boats which 
were put in the brook upstream from 
the bridge. 

Sometimes the result of foe real race 
reached the village that evening, but 
false rumours were spread, particu¬ 
larly by older brothers. 

My mother never believed that 
Oxford had lost unto somebody at 

Letters for publication should carry 
a daytime telephone number. We 

regret that we cannot accept 
tetters by telephone but they 

may be sent by fax to 071-782 5046. 

From Mr Nicholas Wayne 

Sir. The proposals of the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor’s advisory committee contain 
much to be commended: law students 
are presently forced to make prema¬ 
ture career decisions. 

Most of the current intake of Bar 
students will be unable to find perm¬ 
anent employment in chambers; they1 
will have a qualification of little prac¬ 
tical value outside of foe Bar and may 
well become lost to the legal pro¬ 
fession. Those who train to be solicit¬ 
ors will find it difficult to change the 
direction of their career and become 
specialist advocates. 

There is a real danger that foe cost 
of studying at foe Bar, coupled with 
tiie gloomy future predicted for foe 
junior Bar, will deter future entrants 
from non-tradhional backgrounds. 
Combined training for barristers and 
solicitors will give foe young lawyer a 
flexible qualification, allowing him or 
her to respond to changes in the 
profession. 

Yours etc. 
NICHOLAS WAYNE 
(President). Middle Temple 
Students' Association, 
Middle Temple. EC4. 
March 21. 

From Mr Damian J. B. Honey 

Sir. As a recent law graduate I believe 
that the vast majority of law gradu¬ 
ates wanting to become lawyers al¬ 
ready know that they do not want to 
become barristers. 1 also believe that 
this is simply due to their fear of foe 
prospect of advocacy. 

Rightly so. At most law schools un¬ 
dergraduates can partake of mooring 
and legal discussion, both informally 
in in-house competitions and tutor¬ 
ials. and in open competitions such as 
the Observer moots. Most do not 
participate due to this fear; those that 
do so have the fear confirmed: the 
minority continue and apply to foe 
Inns of Court School of Law. 

This is why I believe that the system 
works well arid that the proposals for 
joint training are inappropriate. Each 
side of foe profession has its own par¬ 
ticular skills that must be taught in 
depth at their own particular institu¬ 
tions. Joint training will only lead to a 
decline in standards. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAMIAN J. HONEY, 
Flat 46. The Lawns. 
Blackheath, SE3. 
March 21. 

not represent what most people will 
actually pay. For example, in Liver¬ 
pool 82 per cent of homes are in bands 
A and B and only 8 per cent are in 
bands D to H, which means that eight 
out of ten households will pay less 
than the band C figure for Liverpool. 

In Conservative Westminster, by 
contrast. 84 per cent of properties are 
in the higher-value bands D to H. 
which means that there eight out of 
ten will pay more than the band C 
rate. Across foe whole of Britain only 
one in five households live in band C 
properties. 

Band-by-band comparisons are an 
indicator of an area’s differing social 
mix. not of relative spending. It’s what 
average families have to pay which 
concerns people most With Labour, 
they will pay £40 less next year. 

Yours faithfully. 
JACK STRAW (Labour 
environment spokesperson). 
House of Commons. 

this view since our original response 
to the consultation paper of 1991, in 
which we stressed foal the role of foe 
local government commission should 
be “one of reporting and putting into 
practice local wishes and not one of 
determining what is best for local 
people” 

This is clearly foe commonsense 
position, the democratic position, and 
foe position which, if adopted by foe 
Government, would allow it to retain 
backbench support without offending 
areas where there is still a call for 
reform. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID RENDEL 
(liberal Democrat spokesman 
for local government). 
House of Commons. 
March 23. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. W. MOTT, 
136 Lakenheafo, Southgate. N14. 
March 36. 

From Mr P. R. Millest 

Sir. The Boat Race is no longer the 
Oxford and Cambridge Boat Race. 

It was intended as a competition 
between undergraduate members of 
the two universities. Now the majority 
of the crews are foreigners, pseudo- 
postgraduates who come here mainly 
to row. of advanced ages (such as 29). 
ex-Olympic oarsmen, etc. 

I don’t care if the Cambridge 
performance was spectacular so ft 
ought to have been. 

1 make a plea for foe alteration and 
enforcement of foe rules so that only 
bona fide undergraduates will be able 
to take pan. 

I am Sir. your obedient servant, 
P.R. MILLEST 
(Ex-Eights oarsman). 
9 East Street, Sydfing St Nicholas. 
Dorchester, Dorset. 
March 28. 

Drawbacks of new 
investment body 
From Sir Peter Blaker 

Sir. On March 30 the Opposition will 
introduce m foe House of Commons a 
motion on "pension transfers and the 
need for direct regulation of the pri¬ 
vate pensions sector”. 

1 haw no doubt that this will give 
rise to a wide debate on foe recent 
proposals of foe Personal Investments 
Authority (P1A). I hope the Govern¬ 
ment will not use this occasion to an¬ 
nounce that it proposes to give ap¬ 
proval to the PIA 

It is too early to be sure what Is the 
reaction of the relevant branches of 
the financial services industry w foe 
PiA’s 260 pages of proposals, al¬ 
though an opinion poll of independent 
financial advisers (IFAs) showed an 
overwhelming majority against join¬ 
ing foe PIA. 

The PIA propusals contain serious 
defects. If both the product providers 
(life assurance companies, building 
societies and bancassurance com¬ 
panies) and the IFAs are to become 
members of the same regulatory org¬ 
anisation. it is essential that the 
consumer should be able easily to 
distinguish between foe two cate¬ 
gories. From each of the former he 
will get advice only on the products of 
one company: from the IFAs advice 
about the comparative merits of the 
products of different companies. 

The PIA ratebook gives the con¬ 
sumer no guidance as to how ro make 
this distinction. Their proposals also 
discriminate against foe IFAs by 
imposing on them burdens from 
which the product providers arc 
exempt — for example, in foe fields of 
training, standards of competence 
and professional indemnity insur¬ 
ance. 

Though foe PIA is intended to re¬ 
place two bodies (Lautro and Fimbra). 
IFAs expea their regulatory costs to 
rise by 18 per cent m the first year. 

If these proposals are approved foe 
number of I FAs. which has already di¬ 
minished rapidly in recent years 
under the Financial Services Act, will 
continue to fall. Thus the downward 
pressure which the independent sec¬ 
tor has been able to exert on the cost of 
products will be weaker. The con¬ 
sumer will suffer. 

Yours sincerely. 
PETER BLAKER. 
Ellis Blaker Financial Advisers. 
110 Old Brampton Road, 
South Kensington. SW7. 
March 28. 

Lesson from Italy 
From MrP. Gordon 

Sir. If anyone doubts foe power of the 
media. Silvio Berlusconi is foe reality. 

Yours faithfully. 
P. GORDON. 
62A Christchurch Road. 
Bournemouth, Dorset 
March 29. 

Healthy eating 
From Professor Emeritus P. B. 
Fellgett, FRS 

Sir, Dr Le Fanu (Body and Mind, 
March 17) suggests that foe received 
wisdom on diet and health is over¬ 
simplified and misleading. Experi¬ 
ence of foe war years, and up to foe 
end of food rationing in 1954, rein¬ 
forces this view. 

Nutritionists say the low-fat, low- 
sugar diet of those years was good for 
us, and that never before or since has 
foe nation been so healthily fed. 1 can 
only suppose that they were not there 
at the time living on civilian rations, 
or they have short memories. 

We did not starve but we felt con¬ 
tinually hungry, especially for pro¬ 
tein. and my memory is of how grey, 
tired and drawn people were. 

It is obviously right to study statist¬ 
ical correlations between diet and 
major diseases, but wrong to regard 
such statistics as the whole truth. A 
diet that provides such a poor quality 
of life as is my memory of wartime 
rations cannot properly be regarded 
as healthy. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER FELLGETT, 
Little Brighter, St Kew Highway. 
Bodmin, ComwalL 
March 19. 

Tusks among the vines 
From Mr Joseph Pestell 

Sir. The owners of foeTenterden vine¬ 
yard invaded by boar 1 report, March 
17; letters. March 21. 29] have seen 
nothing yet. From recent local experi¬ 
ence. we have discovered that wild 
boar are very partial to bunches of 
ripe grapes and, very discerning an¬ 
imals. favour particularly foe low- 
yield. high-quality varieties. 

This problem has only arisen in foe 
last few years and foe viticulteurs at¬ 
tributed it to foe release into the wild 
of boar that had been raised in captiv¬ 
ity to replace a declining stock of the 
genuine article. But this would pre¬ 
sumably not have been foe case in Lu¬ 
ther’s time Getter, March 21). 

In our own vineyard, we also have 
several fruit trees which have been 
attacked by foe wild boar. They are 
quite capable of getting the fruit which 
is out of their reach, charging at tiie 
tree trunks to shake the apricots and 
peaches from the branches. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOSEPH PESTELL, 
I Grand’Rue. 11350 Paziols, 
Aude, France. 
March 23. 

church the next morning produced a 
newspaper, 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

March 29: The Queen held an 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this morning. 

Captain Krishna bah adur 
Gurung. The Queen's Own Gur¬ 
kha Transport Regiment, and Cap¬ 
tain Bishnukumar Rai, 10th 
Prinoess Marys Own Gurkha 
Rifles, (The Queen’S Gurkha Or¬ 
derly Officers) were received by 
The Queen when Her Majesty 
invested them with the Insignia of 
Members of the Royal Victorian 
Order. 

The President of the Republic of 
Albania visited Her Majesty. 

The Rt Hon John Major MP 
(Prime Minister and First Lord of 
Treasury) had an audience of The 
Queen this evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Patron 
and Trustee, attended Receptions 
at St James’s Palace for young 
people who have reached the Gobi 
Standard in The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award. 

Major Charles Richards was in 
attendance. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon attended the Standing Com¬ 
mittee of the Air Force Board 
Luncheon at the Royal Air Force 
dub, 128 Piccadilly. London WL 

Sir Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron 
and Trustee, The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award, this evening gave 
a Dinner for Founder Charter 
Members at Buckingham Palace. 

Lady Abel Smith has succeeded 
Lady Dugdale as Lady in Waiting 
to The Queen. 
March 29: The Duke of York this 
evening presented the Young Elec¬ 
tronic Designer Awards at the 
Science Museum. London SW7. 

Captain Rupert Maitland- 
Thterton was in attendance. 
March 29: The Princess Royal 
President, Animal Health Trust 

this afternoon attended the In¬ 
dustry Committee City Luncheon 
at Ktenrrwort Benson Limited, 20 
Bench un* * Street, London EC3. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron. 
International Health Exchange, 
later attended the Annual General 
Meeting at die Royal College of 
Nursing, 20 Cavendish Square, 
London Wl. 

The Hon Mrs LeggH3ourfce was 
in attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 29: The Prince of Wales, 
Founder and President. The Prince 
of Wales's Institute of Architecture, 
this morning visited Ripan and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for North York¬ 
shire (Sir Marcus Worsley. Bt). 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited Sfihgsby Aviation 
iJmfo-H. Kiikbyrnoorside. 

Mr Matthew Butter was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 29: The Princess Margaret. 
Couniess or Snowdon. President, 
the National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty no Children, 
this afternoon visited die Cleve¬ 
land and Durham Child Protec¬ 
tion Team at the Amos Hinton 
Family Centre in POrk Road South, 

Hex Rpyal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord 
Lieutenant far Cleveland (The 
Lord Gisborough). Mrs Charles 
Vyvyan was in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
March 29: The Duke of Kent, Vice- 
Chairman, the British Overseas 
Trade Board, this aftauoan arri¬ 
ved at RAF Northolt from 
Germany. 

The Duchess of Kent this after¬ 
noon opened the London. Fire 
Brigade's new Training Centre. 
Southwark Bridge Road. London 
SE1. Mrs Colin Marsh was in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as Chan¬ 
cellor of Cambridge University 
and Patron of the Cambridge 
Foundation, will attend a reception 
far the foundation in the Royal 
Mews at 6 JO. 

The Prince of Wales, as Patron of 
the Civic Trust will visit the Lofhis 
project at 25 High Street. Lofcus, 
Cleveland, at 1030: will visit 
Teesside Power. Grangetown at 
11.40; as President of Business in 
the Community, wjD visit the 
Botanic Centre. Addam. Middles¬ 
brough, at 1255; as President of 
The Princess Youdi Business Trust, 
will visit die Craft Centre. Giles 
Street, at200; as President ofThe 
Prince's Trust, will attend a 
meeetmg of local business leaders 
at Teesside University at 230. 
Later, he will attend a Status Quo 
concert at the Albert Hall 
at 8.00. 

The Princess Royal as Chief 
Commandant for Women in the 

I Navy, will visit students and 
i at the Royal Naval Engineer¬ 

ing College. Manadon. Plymouth, 
at 10.00; and will visit HMS 
Monimse at HM Naval Base, 
Devon port, at 245. 

Princess Margaret, as Colonel-in- 
Chief of QARANC. will visit ihe 
Duchess of Kent's Military Hos¬ 
pital, Canerick Garrison, at noon. 

Birthdays 
today 

Inrd Armstrong of Ilminster. 67; 
Mr Warren Beatty, actor. 57; Lord 
Browne-Wilkinson, 64; Mr Eric 
Clapton, guitarist. 49. Mr J.F. 
Coates, naval architect. 72; Miss 
Sue Cook, broadcaster. 45; Mr 
George Esson. chief constable. 
Dumfries and Galloway, 52 
Professor Sir Ernst Gombrich, 
OM. former director, Warburg 
Institute. 85: Mr John Gosden. 
racehorse trainer. 63; Sir John 
Gray, marine biologist, 76: Mr 
Rolf Harris, entertainer. 64; Mr 
J5. Jennings, chairman. Shell 
Transport and Trading Company, 
57; Professor Ron Johnston, vice- 
chancellor, Essex University, 53; 
Mr Nigel Jones. MF, 46; Professor 
JVLA. King, economist, 46; Sir Ian 
MacLaarin. chairman, Tesoo. 57; 
Lord Rayner, 68: Mr Tom Sharpe, 
novelist. 66; the Rev David Staple, 
General Secretary of the Free 
Church Federal Council 64; the 
Countess of Sutherland. 73: lord 
Tanlaw. 60c General Sir Richard 
Tram. 66; Sir John Wells, former 
MP. 69; Professor AJ. Zuckerman, 
dean. Royal Free Hospital School 
of Medicine. 62 

St Antony's College, Oxford 

Election to governing body feUow- 
ship: Dr Steve Yui-Sang Tsang as 
Cha Fellow. 

Guide to the night sky in April 
By Michael J Hendrik 

ASTRONOMY CORRESPONDENT 

MERCURY is a morning star 
throughout the month, reaching 
superior conjunction on the 30th. 
ft remains too dose to the Sun for 
observation. 

Venus sec more than two hours 
after sunset by the 30th, when it is 
above the northwestern horizon 
until 22h. Moving through Aries 
into Taurus, the -29 magnitude 
planet will be a conspicuous 
abjed. below the Pleiades later in 
the month. The waxing crescent 
Moon passes very dose by on the 
12th. Mars is in Pisces, but rises 
less than an hour before the Sun 
by the 30th. 

Jupiter retrogrades through Li¬ 
bra. reaching opposition on the 
30th. when the -25 magnitude 
planet rises about ZLh. The Moan 
is nearby on the 25th/26th. 

Saturn is in Aquarius, rising by 
Q3h by the 30th. though at +1 
magnitude it is not a very 
conspicuous object, low in the 
eastern sky before dawn. Moon 
near by on the7th/Sth. 

Uranus is 55 magnitude and is 
not easily seen without optical aid, 
and as it appears starlike at 
moderate magnifications it is not 
easy to identify without a detailed 
chart showing fainter stars. Moon 
nearby on the 4th. 

Neptune is 8.00 magnitude near 
Uranus and the same consid¬ 
erations apply to identifying it as 
to Uranus. 

The Moon: last quarter 3d 03h; 
new Moon: lid OOh; first quarter 
I9d Q3h; foil Moon: 25d 20h. 

Sunset on the 1st is at 18h 35m 
and an the 30th at l9h 25m. while 
sunrise is at Q5h 35m and 04h 30m 
oo the samg dates. Astronomical 
twilight ends at 20h 30m and 21b 
55m early and late in foe month 
and begins again at 03h 40m and 
02h 00m. 

The Lyrid meteors reach maxi¬ 
mum activity of perhaps 10 per 
hour on the 22nd, but the Moan, 
near to foil, anil effectively hide all 
but the brightest meteors. Venus 

MCOKhhmOH west in midwinter, the west ax the 
equinoxes and the northwest in 
midsummer. If Venus readies 

■gumHOKam 

me diagram snows the brighter s 
the latitude qCLondon at 23n (i i! 
ihe middle, and 21 b (9 pm) at thet.. 
places away from me Greenwich 
which the diagram applies are later_,_ 
15 deg west of Greenwich and earlier by a like amount If the place be 
east The map should be turned so that the horizon the observer Is 
lacing (shown by the words around the circle) is at the bottom, the 
zenith being at the centre. Greenwich Mean Time, known to 
astronomers as Universal Time and expressed in 24-htmr notation. Is 

used in the accompanying notes unless otherwise stated. 

wilJ be an evening star this year 
from January until late October 
but for much of that time it wffl be 
in a rather bright twilight sky. 
Except for a few weeks around the 
time of inferior conjunction, when 
Venus is close to us as it passes 
between the Earth and the Sun. it 
lies quite dose to the ecliptic, the 
annual path of tiie Sun around the 
sky. 

When it is an evening object it is 
east ol the Sun. so that it occupies 
foe part of the sky where the Sun 
will be a few weeks later. The 
maximum angular distance that 
Venus can be from the Sun is 47 
degrees and as the orbit of Venus 

is almost circular, this varies by 
only a degree or so from appa¬ 
rition to apparition. 

The Sun moves eastwards by 
one degree each day so that Venus 
can occupy the part of the sky 
where the Sun win be up to about 
seven weeks later. When Venus is 

! star, it occupies part of 
; sky where the San has been up 

to seven weeks earlier. This helps 
to explain why some apparitions 
of Venus are more favourable 
than others (foe situation with 
Mercury is similar, but com¬ 
plicated by the planers more 
inrimgri and effiptica] orbit). 

The Sun sets coward the sootb- 

the first few months ol the year, it 
will lie to the north of the Sun. in 
the part of Ihe sky where the Sun 
wiB be up to two months later. 
Thus, ft wfll set fatter to foe north 
than the Sun and be sees, at a 
higher altitude and in a darker sky 
than if it woe to die south of the 
Sun. In 199L Venus was. at 
greatest eastern elongation on 
June 13 and in late April and early 
May of Chat year it was setting 
four hours after the Sun and not 
tong before midnight. By die date 
of maximum elongation, Venus 
was already south of the Sun, 
where foe Sun would be early in 
August, and was setting only two 
hours after the Sun. . - 

In 1994, Venus readies greatest 
eastern elongation on August 24 
(46 deto. by which tune Venus will 
be setting little more than an hour 
after foe Sun, being in the pan of 
the sky where the Sun win be in 
mid-October. This year Venus wOl 
set less than three hours after 
sunset, ax its best in May and 
second half of ApriL Early May it 
wOl set as astronomical twilight 
ends. This will be the best period 
of visibility in the evening sky in 
1994, though ii should stfll be seen 
in twilight into the autumn. 

As seen from the Earth. Venus 
takes 19 months before it comes 
back to the same point in its cyde, 
e.g. from superior conjunction to 
foe next superior conjunction or 
greatest easOTi elongation to 
greatest eastern elongation. In 19 
months there will be an evening 
apparition and a meaning appa¬ 
rition. After this year's greatest 
eastern elongation, foe next wifi, 
occur on 1996 April I and Venus 
should be higher and in a darker 
sky titan in 1994. 

But later this year, over Christ¬ 
mas and foe New Year. Venus will 
rise nearly four hours before the 
Sun to become a brilliant morning 
star with greatest western 
elongation on January 13,1995. 

Maundy Thursday services 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 
7.15 MK 730 HQ1030 Eucft. The 
Bishop; 1.10 HQ 530 EP: 730 
Choral Euch, The Provost. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL 8 
HC; 11 Euch. Blessing or Oils and 
Reaffirmation of ordination vows. 
The Bishop of Dover 330 The 
Thursday Candle; 530 E;730 
Sung Euch and Stripping of the 
Altar, canterbury Mass (Moore). 
Senlores popull (victoria). O vos 
o rones (Casals). 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL- 530 E; 
730 Sung Euch. Le banquet 
celeste (Messiaen), O quara Sorlosum (Victoria). Ubl caritas 

urufle). Ave verum (Byrd). 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.15 MP; 
7.45 HQ 1130 Bishop’S Euch for 
renewal of Ordination vows ft 
Blessing of the oils; 1.10 Organ 
Redtal(Roger Fisher); 5.15 CHoraJ 
E. Responses (Plainsong): 730 
Maunity Thursday Euch. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 9 MP; 
1030 Euch. The Bishop of 
warwidc -- ... 
EPT “ 

uwidc 12.40 Midday Prayer, 5 i 
; 730The Maundy Euch, Anew ©“rune), 
mmandment (Wright). Chrlstus 

foetus est (Bruckner), wash me 
foorot 
me 
Canoni 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 730 HQ 
9 MP; LI HC; 1230 Prayers; 5.15 
EP: 730 HC, Mass In five voices 

Ubl caritas et amor 
iconvivnun fie), O sacrumc 

0. canon Coppln. 
CATHEDRAL 240 

7.45 MP: 8 HQ 1030 Bishop’s 
Euch; 1.10 HQ- 530 E; 730 Euch. 
Mass for five voices. Ave verum 
(Byrd). 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 8 
Euch; 11 Blessing of the Oils. 
MJssa de an gel (s (Plainsong). 
Tantum ergo (Durufie), Ave verum 
(Byrd), The Bishop of Southwark; 
530 EP; 630 Choral Euch. Mlssa 
O quam gloriosum (Victoria). Ave 
verum (Philips); 730-10, VlgU. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 730 M; 11 
Royal Maundy Service; 5 EP; 7 
solemn Sung Euch. Mlssa Aetema 
Christl (Palestrina): 8 Watch of 
prayer until midnight 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 730 M; 8 
HQ 430 E; 5 Sung Euch. Mlssa 
brevis fwaltonT. A new 
commandment (Leddlngton 
Wright), Ubl caritas (Durufie). 
Tantum ergo (Durufie). Miserere 
mel (Allegri). 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 
7.40 MP; 8.1230M: 6 Mass of foe 
Lord's supper. Mass tor Five 

rices (Byrd). Ubl caritas 
uiufiej. 0 sacrum convtvlum 

. nils) followed by watch at the 
Altar of Repose. The carftlnaL 
YORK MINSTER: 730 M; 750. 
1130 HQ 5 E, Short Sendee 
(Weelkes), Trlstls est anlma mea 
(Lassus); 730 SungEuch, Mass for 
three voices (Byrd). 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Clwyd: 
11 Choral Euch, Mlssa Brevis 

est 

Miserere Wi 730 

(white in E flat). Jc 
Incarnate (Elgar). 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7 AO M; 8. 
hq r ~ ■ 
ons. ... 
Service . ...... ... 
(Bach); 730 Sung Euch ft 
Stripping of the altar. Mlssa “In ripping of fo 

m pi ferrate" 
iDaean. 

sim 
su 
MANCHESTER 

Hourfoidroyd). 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL London: 
730 M; 8, 1230 HQ 1030 HC- 
with blessing of oils. The Bishop; 4 
E; s HQ Mlssa In bonorem Sancti 
Dominicf (Rubbra); O .sacrum 
convMum {Messiaen). Ubl caritas 
et amor (Durufie); 6.15-730 
watch. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Dundee: 
7 Choral Euch. Phlllipsin C, Is It 

___ Chrisms foetus 
Bruckner). The vicar. 

THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick 
Street. Wl: 6. Mlssa brevis 
(Palestrina). Justorum anlmae 
(Byrd), Lord to thee I make my 
moan (WedkesL 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND, Covent Garden, WC2: 
I. to, Rev Stanley Hood. 
FARM STREET, Wl: 6 Mass. 
Procession or the Blessed 
Sacrament to the Altar of Repose 
Stripping of the Altars. Watching 
before foe Blessed sacrament. 
THE ORATORY. BrooiDton Road, 
SW7: 630 Mass of the Lord's 
Supper, Mandatum ft Procession. 
Theresa Mass (Haydn). O Domlne 
Jesu Christe (Guerrero). 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(Methodist). SW1; 7 HC 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES 
(Lutheran), Gresham St. EC2:730 
HC, The Lamentations (TalUs), 
The Camden ChamherCholr. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE 
GREAT. Smlthlleld, ECL 730 
Choral Euch. 
ST ETHELDREDA’S. Ely Place: 6 
Mass of the Lord’s Supper. Mass 
for three voices (Byrd). 
ST GEORGE’S, Hanover Square. 
Wl: 12.10 HQ 
ST MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS, 
WC2: 630 Euch and vign. Hear 
my prayer (Purcell), Litany of 
Penitence (Plainsong). Crocffixus 

1). Lamentations of Jeremiah 

(Languish The nothing to you (Ousley). 

CATHEDRAL: 9 MP: 630 
ALL SAINTS. Margaret Street, wl: 

■' ‘ ‘ HM; Mb Mlssa Brevis 

ST MARYS. Bourne Street. SWl: 
630 HM. Missa Sanal Dominld 
(Rubbra). Fr Bill Scon. 
ST PAUL’S. Wilton Place. SWl: 
630 Gloria in excelsls (TomldnsL 
Christos foetus est (Bruckner). 
Ubu Caritas (Durufie). Range 
lingua Palestrina), Rev, John 
Gllfing. Friday: 12 Preaching of 
the Cross. Rev John Gllllng; 2 
Liturgy. Passion according to St 
John (Byrd). Cruclfixus (Lorri). 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Msimonictes. philos¬ 
opher and physician. Cordoba, 
Spain, 1135; Sir Henry Wotton, 
poet and diplomat, Boughton Mal¬ 
herbe, Kent. 1568; Jethro Tull 
agricultural writer. BasUrian. 
Berkshire, baptised this day. 1674; 
Fiancesoo de Gqya, painter, 
Puendetodns, Spain. 1746; Charles 
Booth, shipowner and sociologist. 
Liverpool 1840: Paul Verlaine, 
poet, Metz, France, 1844; Don 
Carlos, pretender to foe Spanish 
throne, Ljubljana. 1848; Vincent 
van Gogh, painter. Zundert, The 
Netherlands, 1853: Sean O'Casey, 
dramatist. Dublin, 1880; Melanie 
Klein, psychoanalyst. Austria. 
1882. 
DEATHS: S6bastien Le Prestre de 
Vauban, military engineer. Paris. 
1707; William Hunter, obstetrician 
and medical writer, London, 1783; 
George (Beau) Bnmnwdl. dandy. 
Caen. Ranee; 18401 Rudolf* 
Steiner, scientist and founds of 
antitroposophy, Domach. Switzer¬ 
land. 1925; Leonard Raven-Hill 
artist and cartoonist. Ryde. Isfe of 
Wight 1942 LSon Blum. Premier 
of Ranee 1936-37, Jouy-en-Josas, 
1950; James Cagney, actor. New 
York State, 1986. 
Ether was used as an anaesthetic 
for the first time by Dr Crawford 
Long in Jefferson. Georgia. 1842 
Airey Neave, MP. was kilted by a 
terrorist bomb in the House of 
Commons car park. 1979. 

■Jofan Hinkfey m shot and 
wounded President Ronald 
Reagan. Washington, 1981. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr N.RJ. Braster 
and Ms G-M.P. Jarvis 
The engagement Is announced 
between Nicholas Roderick John, 
elder son of Mr J. Brasier. of 
Norwich. Norfolk, and of Mrs 
JJA. Brasier. of Weston&ffterai. 
Somerset, and Gwynne Mywnwy 
Price, daughter of Lieutenant 
CotoneU.G. and Mrs O.M, Jarvis, 
of Chard Somerset 

Mr N.CL Borgt 
and Miss A3. Spence 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, ddest son of Mr 
and Mrs Ian Burge, of 
Uanhennock, Monmouthshire, 
and Arabella, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Donald Spence, of 
Penshorst. Kcnt 
Mr S.M. George 
and Miss CA. Laker 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen Mark, elder son 
of Dr and Mrs Michad George, of 
Great Bartley. Essex, and Caroline 
Anne, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Brian Luka, of Wookcy, 
Somerset. 
Mr J.D. Hamm 
and Miss C Souttagafe-Sayefs 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, son of Dr and Mrs 
R.E.D. Hamm, of Qnchan. Isle of 
MafoandCeIina.youngerdairah- 
ter of Mr J. Southgaie-Sayers, of St 
Peter Port Guernsey, and 
Mis S. Southgaie-Sayers. of 
London. SW6. 
The Hod K.S.F. Lyttod Cobbold 
and Miss FJVf. Lancaster 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Lord and 
Lady Cobbold. of Knebworfo 
House, Hertfordshire, and 
Frankie, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Jeremy Lancaster, of Broadwefl. 
Gloucestershire. 

Mr M.H.M- Allard . 
andMmS.CBramaB 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, son of Mr and 
Mrs P.M. Allard, of Purtey. 
Surrey, and Suzannah, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs T.G. Bramall, of 
Leathtey. North Yorkshire. 
Mr CR, Seymour 
and Miss H.M.G HoWer 
The engagcmenl is announced 
between Charles, son of Mr and 
Mrs Leo Seymour, and Henrietta. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Gerald 
Hohler. 

Marriages 
MrR. Bardwcfl 
and Miss I- Gotisran 
The marriage took place cm March 
26, 1994, at the Qvurch of Saint 
John the Baptist. Great Rissington. 
Gloucestershire, between Mr' 
Richard Bardwcll and Miss lucy 
Godrnan. The Rev Susan Moth 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, Mr Des¬ 
mond Godman. was attended fay 
Eleanor Bardwcll. Laura 
Godman. Elizabeth Godman. 
Amelia Griffiths. Thomas 
Bardwell. Frederick Godman, 
Hugo Griffiths and Thomas 
Godrnan. Tim Barker was best 
man. A reception was held ax. 
Northrooor House and the honey¬ 
moon wiQ be spent abroad. 
Mr D.R- Mflkr 
and Dr CM. Theodore 
The marriage took place on Thurs¬ 
day, March 24, in London between 
Mr David Milter, son of Mr and 
Mrs Thomas Miller, and Dr 
Cecelia Theodore, youngest 
daujfofter of Mr and Mrs Adrian 
Theodore 

Luncheon 
Rotary Dob of London 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Honor¬ 
ary Rotarian, was the speaker at a 
luncheon held fay ihe London 
Rooty Club on Monday at foe 
London Marriott Hotel Mr Mich¬ 
ael Ration presided and Mr Nev¬ 
ille Shiftman also spoke. Sir 
Sigmund Sternberg introduced 
The German Ambassador to 
membership of the Chib. 

Dinners 
Speaker 
The Speaker held a dinner in 
Speakers House yesterday eve¬ 
ning in honour of Mr Gilbert 
Parent. Speaker of the Canadian 
House of Commons, and Mrs 
Parent. The Acting High Commis¬ 
sioner for Canada and Mrs April 
attended. 
The other guests Included: 
Mr Peter Atkinson, MP. and Mis 
Atkinson. Mr Roy Beggs. MP. and 
Mrs Bens. Mr Brian Donohoe, 

’.antfSirs MP. ; Donohoe, Mr Geor 
l Mrs ] Foulkes, MP. and Mrs Foulkes. Mr 

John Gunnell. MP. and Mis 
Gunnell Mr David Marshall, MP 
and Mis Marshall Mr Michael 
Morris, MP. and Dr Ann Morris. 
Mr James Roe and Mis Marion 
Roe. MP. MrColin Shepherd. MP. 
Miss Fiona McAdam, Mr and Mrs 
Robert Alston. Sir Clifford and 
Lady Boulton, foe Rev Jeremy and 

Bevan. 
Arbitrators' Company 
The Lord Chief Justice was the 
principal guest at the annual 
dinner of the Arbitrators' Com¬ 
pany held last night at the Man¬ 
sion House. Sir Ian Percival QC, 
Master, presided. During foe eve¬ 
ning the High Commissioner for 
India was admi tted as the compa¬ 
ny's first honorary Freeman, and 
Mr Sheriff Jeremy Gotch accepted 
a cheque on behalf of foe Lard 
Mayors Appeal for St Paul's' 
Cathedral Mr Francis GoodaH 
Senior Warden, also spoke. 

Thanksgiving 
service 
Aiken Vtecotnoess SKm 

A service of thanksgiving for foe 
life of Afleen Viscountess Slim wQI 
be hdd in foe Chapel of the Royal 
Hospital Chelsea at 11-00 today. 

Admission 
ceremony 
Rqyal College of Physicians 
of London 
A ceremony for tine admission of 
new members was held at foe 
Royal College of Physicians of 
London on March 29.1994. Among 
foe new members admitted were 
Professor Mark CaseweH Or 
Heather Nunnerfey. Dr Martin 
Schwartz and Dr Ulrich Sigwart 
under special by-law. One honor¬ 
ary member, Lady Lovdl-Davis, 
was also admitted. 

University news 
University of Southampton 
The March }994 Hartley Nem. the 
Alumni qiggazine of foe. University 
of SooihampiQn. has just.been. 
published and distributed. If yon 
am form& student and have not' 
received a copy, please contact 
John Harv^-Samud, the Alumni 
Officer. University of Southamp¬ 
ton. HighfieH. Southampton, 
S017IBJ (0703 592747) to arrange 
dispatch of your copy. 

School news 
Uppingham School 

The Right Rev The Lord Bishop of 
IWertwrough. William Vfestwood, 
has been appointed Chairman of 
the Trustees of Uppingham School 
as of March 26.1994. 
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BIRTHS 

AUHHCH - On 97lh ManA. to 
EMbr Cote HeDI and Ropert, 
a dwaaiter. Sophie Gran. 

■AIUJRJ - On 37th March 
>99* In Hong Kong, to Lucy 
(nCe Black) and Phatp. a 
daughter. Francesca 
CatoOn*. a dtter for 

BALCOMBE - On 23rd March 
1094. to Saltv tnte Spence) 
and David, a son. Alexander 
John. 

CARTER - On March to 
Carat tot* orari and Keith, 
a son. Robert wnUant. a 
brouter for Sarah. 

CUTCHLEY - On afith March 
1994, to Bruce and EttsabeOt 
brie Storey), a boo. Donates 
Brace, b Brother to Ferous 
and Luctlla. 

DAVISON - On 23rd March, 
to VSMiuan in** Unto) and 
RtchanL a daughter. Sarah 
Coortance Louisa, a stater tor 
Edward and Kamel. 

ELTON - On March 94tb to 
Th* Portland HorottaL to 
Sarah into Anthony) and 
Graham, a daughter (Hantof 
Lueyi. 

ETHER run - Ora 2Sb Match, 
to Snsamse Into MtsKln) and 
Mark, a dauidWei . 

POOH* - On March 24th. to 
Sarah and Tim. a son. 
wmtam John, a broths' tat 
Prauv. 

FftEMM - On March 26th at 
The Portland to 
Jndnh (Wickens) and Ptoer. a 
daughts. Soptd*. a stefer for 
James. 

*0*"® - On aah March 
1994. to RosaUnd toto 
AJetander) and Mae), a 
tUugWec. Natasha Berenice. 

KN10HT - On 17th Mann 
1994. to Shnan and CMrhau 
into Merchant), a mo. 
Matnww Alexander. 

LOWE - On 2ftth March, to 
Flank and Dawn Me 
Dunlap), a son. 

MACFAJILAND - On 16th 
March, to Cure (WMstter) 
and Duncan, a son FUdtfecre 
(Fton). a brother for Calm. 

MARSHALL - On 26th 
March, to Wendy (nto Cruse) 
and RKhard. a son. Charles 
Joshua, a brother for Peter 
and Matthew. 

MBKLE - On 27lh March, to 
Bruce and muppa (nto 
Main), a son. Craig Andrew, 
a brother for Dougas. 

RABIU - On 13th March at 
The Portland Hospital 
Hanney and Samd would 
Qke to announce the birth at 
mar Dcauttful daugmer. 
Kadi; a 03 kgs. 

BIRTHS 

RAMOS - On March 17th 
1994 to Clare (nto StaMnan) 
and Ben. a beounrui 
daughter. tnM Hantet. 

RAND - On l am March 1994, 
to -Jeannette and John, a 
daughter. Vanessa. 

TUWS - On February 2Bm 
1994, to Asha (nto SenanatO 
and Chnweadur. a daiifhter. 
Eleonora Anne SenapatL a 
asder tor Geoffrey and 
Frederick. 

DEATHS 

AINSWORTH - On Z7Vt 
March. oeaceraDy in 
FoUtcstone. in her 96th year. 
Potoe. nuOi lowed mother of 
Andrew and Charts and 
widow at the lata Norman J. 
Ainsworth. MC. Funeral at 
Span Wednesday 6th AvrU at 
atnrrti of St Gregory and St 
Martin. Wye. naowed by 
cremation at Chartog 
Cresnalut turn. Flowers to 
Chfflendarfs Funeral 
Sarrtcea. I toooHHby Rond. 
Ftdfcastone 

Calcutta and Pb 
Wen BenuaL 
March sard sue 
home In Catcu 

agad 91 yaars. I 
Bar (Lincoln's 

of the Leflfateuve Aaarabtr. 
West Bengal. Countryman. 

the l&te Da. nto ChakravartL 
and father of KatMas. 
Shyumadas (Bobby), 
smvadas (Toby) and Aloka 
Dam. Much mbacd by Ids 
children and dIm wemdchD- 
dren in London. Washington 

ceternony vdO be performed. 
an April 2nd In CMcalla. 

BEYlfON - On March 27th tn 
Qdeheter. Kamstta 
Maynard, husband of the late 
Margaret He wffl be ranetn- 
bered with great affection by 
Ms fanny and friends. AD 
enquiries to Edward WhBC 
and Son. teh 10245) 782136. 

DEATHS 

RRASMER - On Monday 
March 28th 1994. after a 

Rosemary into Put), beloved 
wtte of Mkbad, mother of 
Sarah and JUBA, 
grandmother of James and 
Louisa. Funeral Service ax 
GuOdfOM Crematorium cm 
Ttnmday March 31st at 
130pm. DonallonB for 
VJL&D- Leathertwad or 
Dowers may be sent c/o 
Robert Ayttog Funeral 
Services. 26 South Road. 
GuOdtord. Surrey OU26NY. 
10485) 67353. Memorta! 
Service to be announced. 

RREAHLEY - Motor, rtw r 
on 27m March 199*. 
PrlnctoM of The Fraebel 
Education^ Butmae. 
Roetunaxon (X96fi-i97tn. 
The funeral service to be at 
Cteldey wood Crematorium. 
Leamington Spa. Wart*., cm 
Thursday 7th April d 
230pm. Flowers to W. 
Coodwtn A Sons. Funend 
□trecton. 38 Coventry 
Street. Southam. Warks^ 
CV33 OEP. If desired. 
donaaona w Save ihe 
CHkhen Fund, a Memorial 
Service at noehamobm la be 
arranged Later. 

CLARK - On March 28to 
1994. suddenly. RoMM S. 
tormerty of Huratptwpotnt. 
aged 73 yeore. Dear fiUher of 
Josephine and loved 
grandOdher at Laura and 
Andrei, enquiries to Frank 
Davey ami Oo.. 31 Htoh 
Sheet HurstBUraeinL 
Sussex, tef: fptZTSi B32179. 

COWPER - On Mbrth 28th In 
Devon. Sydney Oowper 
M.B.E- A_MJ. MechJL 
A.MJ.CC. ft AJ4I&E. ft 

Eng. Private 

i Mother Theresa of OkMh 
may be sent to T ft I 
Stockman of 19 Molwan 
Road. Brhduia. Devon. 

CROOM-vlOHNSON - On 
Tuesday Man* 22nd. 
pearetbfly in his 84th year. 
Hemy. CMC GSETD. desrty 
loved husband of Jane and 
Oather of Othwr and WflUam. 
Fv Dfidsh pftonpn and 
KRRC. Prtvate cremation on 
Wednesday March 30fr. 

ELUSON - Oo March 24th. 
Mary Frances or Bradford. 
Funeral has taken place at 
Bradford Cathedral. 
Donations. IT wished, to 
Bradford Calhedna or 
Anksnlea Marie Curie 
Centre. SUcy. 

DEATHS 

EVANS - Mona (Puddle). On 
March 26th 1994. peacsAiBy 
at home after a kmp litness 
borae with courage, widow 
of wmtam and a much loved 

Funeral 
Shrewsbury Crematorium 
on Friday Aprtt 8th at 
SJOptn, Family flowers 
only, donations V desired to 
King George's Fund far 
SaSare. Enautruss Mease to 
the Funeral Directors w JRJL 
Pugh ft Son. tet Shrevntavy 
10743) 344646. 

ntKMAHkCaiEEN - On March 
29th. John Haywood (FfatoX 
pearefetof at home. Funeral 
wOl be at Seen on Aarfl toh al 
North Curry. Family ttowos 
only. Donations to Cancer 
Reieardi and Marie Curie. 

OOURLAY - Loan J died 
Monday 28th March 1994. 
aoed 74 years. Daerty loved 
husband of Marion and 
father of Jackie. poBy. Logan 

Putney vale Crematorium 
4.46 nm Thursday March 
SUL No Dowers. Donation* 
to Hem the Aged. 

HALFORD - On March 26m 
1994. peacefully. Patsy- dear 
wife at Broca and mother of 
die late Pater. Funeral 
Sendee at the Tommy 
Crematorium on Wednesday 
April 601 at 230 pm. 
EbnUries to Torbay ft 
Dkfirtu Funeral Sendee. 
Tecouay. Id: (0803)3X6006. 

HEATH - (PWrtnO. On 24th 
March 1994. peacefully In 
Loudon. Anna Brftta. aped 
73. Loving wtf* or Alfred, 
mother of Kioto and 
grandmother of Aaron and 
Michad. Win be aorety 
mimed by her family, 
relatives end friends. 
Funeral Service. Wednesday 
eth April at foe Swedish 
Church la London at 11 am. 
Family flowers only but If 
desired dottaDoas to Omar 
Charities. 

HEWWNG - Alice. The 
Waved mother of 'wna 
and John and grandmother 
Of Nicholas. Sophie. Henry 
and Baa. died peacefully at 
home on 29h March. 
Private cnmaUoo; memorial 
meeting will be hdd later. No 
Dowers. OonaUoos to 
ComnKtoMeaRh Countries 
input* jot Corrittfiara 
Road. London NWll 7DL- 

DEATHS 

HOKHBY-On March 27th. al 
St Catherine's Mosaic*. 
Crawley, west Subkx. 
peacefully antr a haw 
struggle. Betty, wife of TLX 
Hornby, late of Calcutta and 
Lausanne. The funeral win 
be private, but mere win be a 
Service or Thankaglvtng at St 
George's Church. Hanover 
Square. London Wl. al 3 pen 
on Thursday April 21eL 

HYDE SMTTH - on 28tn 
March. peacefully at 
Margvei Moou. Bariey. 
aged 89; Brenda OoraHa (ndu 
Browne], of the OM School. 
Bautina, widow of Cwtnto 
RJE. CTaddy) Hyde Smite RN 
and bdoveti reother of Bryan 
and John, grandmottwr of 
Kwim. Norn. Mnek. Laura 

’ 7te Aprfl at 3 pm. 
only. 

donations If desired to St 
Nhhotos Church. Great 
wiBnham c/o Hj. RatnUn 
LhL. 43 High Street, Union. 
Cambridge CSV CHS (0223) 
891226. 

JOLLY - H 
Tragically as a result of a 
road accident on 26m March 
: 99*. aged 76 years. Rettred 
Director of BJLCJMA. He 
will be very aadly mused t>y 
Ms Comity. Requiem Mam at 
St Mary and st Phtop 
Church. Fonttngbndge. on 
Wednesday 6to April at 
9.30am. An emutries c/o 
l AL Newman LUL Sattdmry. 
(07223 4131SC. 

KWe - On March 27th 1994 
in IxwpitaL Li. CoL Charles 
Vaughan King OJLE aged 
82, late The Devonshire 
RegbnenL Briovad husband 
Of Ota. Funeral Service at 
Salisbury Crematorium on 
Tuesday April Ste at 
12.20pm. Family flowers 
only. No letters please. 
Donations if dedred to 
Briash Heart FouMatm e/o 
Jew Steel & San. 6 Chest! 
Home, winchester. 

MAYS - On Mardi 27th 1994. 
suddenly at home. Peter, 
much loved husband of 
Phyllis, tether of Ann and 
Jm and grandfather of 
Grace. Elizabeth and 
tVBttem. Service ar St 
Marita’s Church. Dorking, 
cm Wednesday April 6th at 
4pm. Donations tor tee ftNLl 
may be sent to Sherlock ft 
Sons.TNBis House. Darting. 

DEATHS 

MURPHY - On Friday 2Gth 
March 1994. In Ctosgow. 
Arthur Christie Murphy, tale 
of Alexander Storehouse. 
Funeral Service to be MU on 
Thursday Slat March 1994 
at Ctydcimnk Crematorium. 
North DdbnOd. Ctosgow. 
arriving at 2 pm. FbnSy 
oowars only by request. 

PEARSON - On Sunday 27th 
March 1994. at tee Ctay 
Byghan Residential Home tor 
ihe Elderly. Elizabeth, aged 
86 years of North Rocks. 
Ewans CHff. nrnnm 
Cornwall. Beloved sister of 
Phoebe and a much loved 
aunt DRtteanL rmnni 
Service on Thursday 31st 
March. 2.18 pen. at Seonm 
Pariah Church tOBowed by 
cremation- Fnmfly ttowera 
only but docuHfew* accepted 
on behair of the Sannen Cove 
Lifeboat CuUd e/o WXL 
Matthews ft Sen. Funeral 
Directors. “Rhoc". Marian 
f am* Seamen. Pamaoe. 
Cornwall fefl: C0736) 8713G6. 

RICHARDS - Denis and Beryl 
ndianb announce wflh 
deepest sorrow me deam of 
tbelr betoved dsntor 
Jarouefltw Patricia (Jackie) 
Huttord. dear wife of ntr, 
mother of Mark and Sbnott* 
and much loved stator of 
Jennie. She win be sorely 
missed. 

SEWELL -_  _ 
7>Meftfen House Nursing 
Home. SI Atoms, on 27m 
March 1994. John Owns, 
aged 72. ho was moefa loved 
and wffl be greatly mimed hy 
his wife Erika, chfkxrau 
Shirley. Dennis, Linda sat 
David. and by hb 
grandchildren. Funeral 
Service at Methodist Church. 
High Street. Harpewten, on 
Thursday 7th April at 
12.1 Own and afterwaiti at 
Westllckl Cemetery. Fioware 
to L.C. Weston Fimnl 
Directors tel: (0582) 712865. 

TAYLOR (nto FatrhWaU - 
Joyce. Moved wife of 
Harold, greatly loved mother 
cf Michari and Rosalind and 
adoring (sanamotiw of 
Banutay. died an Saturday 
26th March 1994 an a 
goklsn morning. Burial 
service at 2 nm on 
Wednesday 6th April at The 
Ota 8t Mary's Oran*. 
Pertvai* Lane. Eating, 
followed by commute! at 
3.30 pm at the Mtettake 
Crematorium. No flowers 
please but plain send 
donations to the Triads of 
SI Masyy at 7 BrenteM 
Close. Ealing- London W13 
8EHL 

DEATHS 

TEMPCRLEY - Makottn Bay. 
on Sunday 27tt March 1994 
aged 33 years. In Anrfcland. 
NZ. sAar a long fight against 
rams. Much loved husband 
and mend of Sarah SawDay. 
aan of Vera and tee late 
Richard, brother of Larry 
and ancle of Rebecca and 
Oanlelfe. Meangea to 10 
Attodral Beatty Av*. mi 
RoskOL Ancktend. NZ. 

ran DOOmUMCX 
Peacefully on Friday 2BO> 
March ar her txan* Omnfsaf 
MynachtogSdo. Qyfed sv 
Wales. Sosaa Margaret ate 
Dtmstervine. beloved wtfe of 
the late LL Ctadr. Damteen 
Joan, tonzwrty wtte of 
Ambassador August Undt, 

Enquiries. Ken Davies F/D 
C0437) 563319. 

WATSON 
peacefully on March asm 
1994 back In Norfolk, 
formerly at Salisbury. 
Wiltshire. A much loved 
shter-tn-law. aunt and great- 
aunt Funeral Service at 
Upton Church. Norfolk, on 
Thursday March Slat at 
2pm- Family Oowerj only 
pleas*, but donations If 
desired to Salisbury 
Cathedral. 

WHITTLE - Dudley, passed 
away 24th March 1994. 
aged 53 years, traoved father 
to Victoria. QtMa. Arnetts. 
Oliver and Rupert Funeral 
At Oakham Parish Church. 
Thursday March sis*. 2 pm. 
fhrafly flowers only, 
donations, if desired, to the 
National Asthma Camudga 
c/o EM. Dorman Funeral 
Director. 10 Main Street. 
Etobrooiu?. Upptngtusn, 
LEI 3 9EP. 

WILLIAMS - Peacefully on 
March 28m m SaBatwy. 
Joan, beloved wtfeofteeMe 
fongdey Williams, 
wonderful mother of Atmc. 
Jeremy. Sarah and mo late 
Diana and much loved ‘Gw* 
to 13 grandchildren and 2 
freaHfl-andchOdren. Ftmersd 
Service. Sotttourv Camedrat. 
Z3Q pm 6th AnriL Famoy 
ftaweta only but douanona tf 

to Snnstany Hospice 
Care Trust c/o MdMfltan 
UolL Salisbury District 

DEATHS 

WORMALD - On March 27tt 
1994. MStor General Derrick 
Brace wovmaktD&O^MXX 
and. bar. peacaftdty at hocne. 
Loving tenharid of the tale 
Betty and dearly loved fiatbar 
of Diana and Sally. Funeral 
at 9t BattMtomeWs Camrch. 
Wickham Btehog. Essex, on 
Wednesday Apts 6m at 
11*30 am. Fondly and doaa 
friends only. Family Sowers 
only. Donations If desired to 
the National canine Deflate*! 
League c/o Rtriurds Funeral 
Services. 78 Newtend Street 
Wbham. Ekra CMS I AH. 
Memorial Sendee to be 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BtATTtt - A Thanfesgtvtag 
Service tor CaoWtn George 
Beattie. CBF... RD.. Df_ 
RI«L. vim be hrid ax Tamale 
Cborch. EC4. on 'Tuesday 
April 2Gih « a pm. 

•towns - a Sendee of 
Ttanksgtving for tee We of 
Edward David Cecil Morris 
wffl be held af Enter 
Cathedral on Saturday Ida 
April 1994 at 12 noon. 

HCK - A Memorial Eucharist 
for Mr Rory Mt win be 
heM al 2JS0 pm on Tuesday 
1901 April 1994 at 81 Bride's 
Church. Fleet street and 

al 

INMEMORIAM— 
WAR 

KWLS. LAF0REV * to proud 
nfanory of the Captain and 
178 members of nm strip's 
company kilted when the 
tetg was sunk an saili 
March. 1944. from tee 
vanrtvom and friends and 
femmes Of thecasuaues. 
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'Obituaries 

■M>i^ 

Sir Roy Griffiths, deputy 
•>.. v Chairman of the National Health 

. *ic Service Polity Board and adviser 
‘vv lo the Government on doe 

National Health Service, died on 
' - Mardt 28 aged 67. He was bora 

“f, . on July 8,1926. 

SIR ROY GRIFFITHS NORMAN JACKSON, VC 

■■; ^ RMED with expertise gained as 
!% anaging director of J. Sainsbury, 
> .cy Griffiths was responsible for 

1 V^odudng the management skills of 
Si c supermarket to the National 

.J K;fahh Service in the early 1980s. He 
'■ t /'- tus brought about what many believe 

' kji. have been the most fundamental 
, form to the health service since its 

. '-^‘eation. He was also the architect of 
C?ie Government's current policy on 

• :'-vr tmxnunity care which has transferred 
wtrol from central government to 

"•‘i- cal authorities, made them primarily 
I 'hf archasers of community care rather 

'•*•*..* -vi^on providers and enabled more 
' and handicapped people to live 
'• ..^bame. 

Although subsequently overshad- 
- •, !' V.1 ^ rad in the public eye by the internal 

tartet reforms of 1991. Griffiths’s 
OTmmendatkms for radical changes 

. *a£t fee management of the NHS were 
:-$r better received and. indeed, were a 

' recondition of the later measures. 
•,'"«'.■ter which he had same misgivings. 
‘ '•;%jWhenhebecainea‘nroubl&shoo^ 

ir Maragaret Thatcher in 1983 and 
^^egan his assessment of the NHS, 

I i iriffiths was horrified by what he 
‘•‘11 Ksoj. j countered. The NHS was the biggest 

'•ITWu *■ ‘Vployer °f labour in Europe but 
1 areJy knew how many people were on 

s payndi. let alone who was in charge 
’ f what This led. to his famous 

• , :~;^’ymnent “If Florence Nightingale 
.'.'^'jere carrying her lamp through the 

.^..j&riMors of the NHS today she would 
-.^T'hnost certainly be searching for the 

~7eopie in charge." He was never short 
f an attentionTocusing phrase, noting 

• ,un j 1988 that community care was 
l,,,(‘nioni everybody’s distant relative but no- 

, aty* baby". 
.. . " ‘1 rh^. Ernest Rfly Griffiths was the son and 

randson of miners. Educated at 
"’ ^ftdstanton Grammar School in Staf- 
' -jrtishire, he won a scholarship to 
. "'Oxford but worked in the pits for two 

.' to as a “Bevin Bey" before attend- 
"■‘f-'sg. Rebfc College and obtaining a 

..''degree in law. He began work as a 

solicitor in 1952 and four years later 
became a legal adviser to Monsanto 
Chemicals rising to become director of 
Monsanto Europe. In 1965 he attended 
an advanced management course at 
Columbia Business School- He joined 
Sainsburys in 1966 and a year later 
became director of personnel and 
administration. By 1975 he was deputy 
chairman and four years later manag¬ 
ing director. He was responsible for 
Sainsburys early involvement in the 
use of new systems and technology, 
which gave die group a competitive 
edge. He was credited with instituting 
for-sighted policies in Sainsbuiys 
management and was widely identi¬ 
fied as one of the main forces behind 
the group’s expansion which resulted 
in it becoming the country's largest 
grocery retailer with a 15.7 per cent 
share of the packaged groceries 
market 

Mrs Thatcher and several of her 
ministers became con1vinced that some¬ 
one who bad the administrative skills 
to run Sainsburys so successfully was 
the ideal man to shake-up the NHS. In 
February 1983 Griffiths was chosen by 
the Prime Minister to head what was 
envisaged as an enquiry into the use of 
manpower in the NHS. At his instiga¬ 
tion. however, it became an enquiry 
into how the NHS was being man¬ 
aged Instituted at a time of increasing 
concern over cuts to the NHS. Grif¬ 
fiths. supported by senior executives of 

United Biscuits. British Telecom and 
Television South West, carried out the 
most thorough investigation of the 
NHS structure ever undertaken by 
unpaid outsiders. Griffiths likened 
what they found to what Truman said 
when Eisenhower was elected Presi¬ 
dent: “Poor old Ike has just come from 
the military and he will sit at this large 
desk pressing buttons, sending out 
instructions and making demands of 
everyone in the country and not a 
damn thing will happen." 

In theory the old style system of 
consensus management called for a 
doctor, nurse, treasurer and adminis¬ 
trator to work together as a team. 
Griffiths reported that in practice it 
was hard to find who was in charge 
and even mare difficult to see how 
policy at the top was translated into 
actum and change on the ground. 

He and his team recommended a 
more thrusting, committed and ener¬ 
getic style of management at all levels 
of the NHS. His report proposed the 
establishment of a new management 
board to support the Secretary of State 
for Health in running the service: the 
appointment of "general managers" 
for regional and district health authori¬ 
ties and a greater involvement of 
doctors and nurses in management 

In the same month that his NHS 
report was published, Griffiths also 
basked in the credit for Sainsburys 28 
per cent increase in first-half profits, a 
result which astonished the City. 

Reactions to his NHS report ranged 
from enthusiasm to near abuse. Vari¬ 
ous elements within the service resist¬ 
ed the reforms and in two years a 
dozen general managers brought in 
from outside the service, particularly 
former military officers, resigned their 
posts. But there is now general 
agreement that the reform measures 
sharpened the effectiveness, respon¬ 
siveness and efficiency of the NHS. 
Griffiths was able to point with 
satisfaction last year to the fact that the 
service had some 120 general manag¬ 
ers or chief executives with a nursing 
background compared with only 35 in 
1986, and the rancour aroused in the 
early years has Largely abated. 

Following publication erf his NHS 
report m October 1983. Griffiths be¬ 
came a member of the Health Services 
Supervisory Board. He was knighted 

in the 1985 birthday honours for his 
services to the NHS. A year later he 
was appointed Adviser to the Govern¬ 
ment on the Health Service and deputy 
chairman of the NHS Policy Board. 

In December 1986 Griffiths was 
asked by the Government to conduct 
an overview of community care policy. 

' After three months* work he issued a 
■report which argued that money now 
sjxnt on institutions for the elderly and 
the handicapped should be separated 
and transferred to social service de¬ 
partments of local councils as the 
patients themselves moved. These local 
departments should, in turn, prepare 
coherent local plans for spending the 
money which would come in the form 
of specific grants. The benefit system, 
he said, should lose its bias towards 
care in institutions. 

It took the Government more than a 
year to publish the report but when it 
did so it was announced that local 
authorities were to be given prime 
responsibility for caring for the elderly 
and the handicapped. It is probably 
still too soon for the effects of this new 
policy to be properly assessed but in 
the view of Griffiths's admirers, the 
results are likely to be an appreciable 
improvement in the quality of life of 
elderly and disabled people with, as a 
spin-off, a cutback in the Govern¬ 
ment's spiralling social security bill. 

Griffiths was not unmindful of the 
problems of unwarranted growth in 
management within the NHS but 
maintained that compared with other 
countries, this was still low. He 
believed the key to managerial excel¬ 
lence was in making certain the simple 
tilings were done wdL He was 
sceptical of politicians who favoured 
sweeping reform of an entire system to 
deal with a particular problem but 
regretted that his 1963 recommenda¬ 
tions for the decentralising of responsi¬ 
bility were not acted upon until 1991. 

Griffiths retired as executive director 
of Sainsbuiys in 1988 and a year later 
he was appointed deputy chairman of 
the NHS Itolicy Board and president of 
Age Concern England. He continued 
to serve as non-executive deputy chair¬ 
man of Sainsburys until July 1991. 

Roy Griffiths is survived by his wife 
Winifred whom be married in 1952. 
and three children, two of whom 
became doctors. 

i tuuTMh new 

DAME WHINA COOPER 

nw 

Dome Whina. Cooper, 
DBE.ONZ, New Zealand 
President of Maori Land 
Rights since 197& died on 

March 26 in Pangnro. 
North Island, aged 98. 

She was born on 
December 9.1895. 

AN INDEFATIGABLE cam¬ 
paigner for Maori rights, the 
venerable figure of Whina 
Cooper became a potent sym¬ 
bol of her race’s aspiration for 
social justice. Her great age, 
sagacious demeanour and 
moderate opinions on topics 

.which were always liable to 
inflame passions, made even 
some white New Zealanders 
think of her as the “Mother of 
the Nation". 

She had begun campaign¬ 
ing at the age of 18. Yet 
perhaps no me action more 

encapsulated her lifeTs work 
than her leadership of the 
Great land March of Maoris 
framTe Hapua at the extreme 
northern tip of North Island to 
tiie parliament budding 680 
miles away in Wellington, in 
1975. For the 29 days of the 
march the image of her, then 
80 but striding out indomita¬ 
bly with the aid of a stick at the 
head of her people, did much 
to put Maori land claims into 
tite centre of the domestic 
political concerns of New 
Zealand 

Whina Cooper was bom the 
daughter of Hexemia Te 
Wake, a chief of the Te 
Rarawa tribe and a Justice of 
the Peace, in a tiny settlement 
an the shores of the Hokianga 
Inlet in New Zealand’s North¬ 
land. She was educated at St 
Joseph’s College in the North 
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Island city of Napier. There 
she took her proficiency certifi¬ 
cate and qualified as a school 
teacher. In 1917 she returned to 
Northland, where she taught 
at Parawenga School In the 
previous year she had married 
Richard Gilbert. At this stage 
she had already begun agitat¬ 
ing for better conditions for 
Maoris, her first campaign 
being for the draining of a 
swamp near Panguru. 

After her husband died she 
married, in 1935, William Coo¬ 
per. and worked in Pangum 
as postmistress and storekeep¬ 
er. From 1940 she was presi¬ 
dent of Panguru Fbtaated 
Farmers and in 1952 became 
tiie first president of the Maori 
Women’s Welfare League. 
Through her energy she 
turned it into the first national 
Maori forum for discussion 
then in existence. She in¬ 
creased her influence through 
her presidency of the Maori 
Progressive Cultural Organis¬ 
ation from 1966 and eventual¬ 
ly. in 1975, of Maori Land 
Rights. 

She had wide interests, es¬ 
pecially in sport. Although 
latterly confined to a wheel¬ 
chair, in her youth she had 
enjoyed hockey, netball and 
table termis and in 1947 she 
became president of the 
Hokianga Rugby Union. She 
was also a keen shot and a 
member of the Whangarri 
Gun Chib in the 1930s. She | 
became a JP, for Auckland, in , 
1953. In 1979 she published 1 
Notable New Zealanders. I 

She reaped many honours | 
in recognition of her. achieve- , 
ments: she was appointed 
MfiE in 1953, advanced to 
CBE in 1974 and created DBE 
in 1981. In 1969 the United 
Nations honoured her for her 
environmental work and she 
was made a member of the 
Order of New Zealand (ONZ) 
in 1991. 

Her second husband died in 
1949. She leaves a daughter of 
her first marriage and two 
scats toid two daughters of her 
second. 

“Operations On": Jackson looking at Robert Taylors painting of that title 
which was presented to ‘‘Bomba1" Harris by his wartime crews in 1983 

Norman Jackson. VC 
who won the medal whDe 
serving with the RAFVR 

during the Second World 
War, died on March 26 
aged 74. He was born in 
Ealing, west London, on 

April 8.1919. 

IN THE annals of the Victoria 
Cross few exploits are more 
extraordinary than the man¬ 
ner in which Norman Jackson 
won Britain's supreme award 
for valour. On April 26.1944. 
he was flight engineer of a 
Lancaster bomber which was 
attacking the important ball 
bearing manufacturing plants 
at Schweinfun in Lower Fran¬ 
conia. The bomb load had just 
been released at 20,000 feet 
and the aircraft was turning 
for home when a German 
night fighter pounced. 

In spite of evasive action by 
the Lancester pilot which test¬ 
ed tiie bomberis airframe to 
the limits, the cannon fire erf 
the attacking fighter struck 
home. Jackson was hit by a 
number erf shell fragments 
and wounded in the right leg 
and shoulder. But this was no 
time even to think of seeking 
first aid for his injuries, as the 
rest of the crew could dearly 
see that the bombers star¬ 
board inner engine had been 
hit and was on fire. 

Jacks cm tried to leather the 
propeller to reduce the fuel 
now and minimise the risk of- 
an explosion. But he could not 
do this and askra his captain's 
permission to try to put out the 
blaze. Stuffing a hand fire 
extinguisher into the top of his 
Mae West he jettisoned the 
escape hatch above tiie pilot’s 
head, pulled himself out of the 
cockpit and began to crawl 

back along the top of the 
fuselage towards the star¬ 
board wing tool But before he 
could begin the perilous jour¬ 
ney out on to the wing his 
parachute pack came open 
and the canopy and rigging 
lines spilled out into the cock¬ 
pit 

Seizing hold of them, the 
pilot bomb aimer and naviga¬ 
tor were able to ensure that he 
was not blown off in the 
200 mph slipstream.' Jackson 
then clawed his way out on to 
the wing with the other air¬ 
crew paying our the lines of his 
parachute. Grasping an air 
intake on the leading edge of 
the wing to help him, he 
managed to extinguish the 
fire, but the German fighter 
returned to the attack and its 
next salvo of cannon shells set 
the engine on fire again. 
Jackson suffered severe bums 
to his hands and face and in 
the icy blast at 20JXX) feet was 
finding extreme difficulty in 
keeping his grip. Two of the 
crew were also killed in this 
attack and at that point the 
Lancasters pilot gave the 
order to bale out 

They released Jackson's 
parachute lines and he disap¬ 
peared into the darkness. His 
parachute had been burnt in 
several places and his fellow 
crew members did not serious¬ 
ly expect to see him alive 
agate. In an uncontrolled 
descent he landed heavily in a 
wood, injuring himself further 
and breaking an ankle. By this 
time his right eye was dosed 
through burns and both his 
hands were useless. 

In this state, he lay until 
daybreak when he crawled to 
a cabin in the nearest village. 
There, the two daughters of 

the house took him in while 
the father went to fetch the 
police. He then spent ten 
months in a prison camp 
hospital where he was cared 
for by a Canadian surgeon 
who was also a PoW. Near the 
end of the war he escaped and 
made his way behind the lines 
of the advancing Americans 
who had him repatriated to 
Britain. 

Norman Cyril Jackson had 
been brought up as a foster 
child by a Twickenham 
couple, Mr and Mrs Edwin 
Gunter, along with on adop¬ 
tive “brother" Geoffrey 
Hartley, who was later to win 
the George Medal fighting off 
a bandit gang in Malaya in 
1951. He was subsequently 
killed in operations against 
the Mau Mau in Kenya. 

After leaving school Nor¬ 
man Jackson at first worked in 
a factory but in 1939joined the 
RAF Volunteer Reserve, even¬ 
tually becoming a sergeant 
flight engineer with No 106 
squadron. ■ RAFVR. After 
being repatriated to Britain he 
was made a warrant officer 
and his VC was gazetted in 
October 1945. 

Jackson subsequently left 
the RAF with a disability 
pension of £2 a week. But in 
spite of the serious injuries to 
his hands he got a job as a 
salesman with the Distillers 
Company with which he 
worked until his retirement in 
the early 1970s. He had settled 
at Hampton HOI. west 
London, where he built him¬ 
self a bungalow. 

A great family man. and a 
humorous and gentle charac¬ 
ter, Jackson is survived by his 
wife Alma and by four sons 
and three daughters. 

DACK RAMBO 
Dack Rambo, television 

actor, died from an Aids- 
related Alness in 

California on March 21 
aged 52. He was born on 

November 13,1941. 

THE highpoint of Dade 
Rambo "s television career 
came in 1986 when he was 
offered the part of Jack Ewing 
in the American soap opera 
Dallas. By that time .Dallas’s 
viewing figures had slumped 
from the show's heyday in the 
early 1980s and Patrick Duffy, 
who played the mild-man¬ 
nered Bobby Ewing, wanted 
to leave the show. 

The producers solution was 
to kill' off the Bobby Ewing 
character and introduce Dack 
Rambo as a long-lost Ewing 
cousin and Dallas’s new ro¬ 
mantic lead. But. though 
Rambo was certainly a hand¬ 
some substitute, be did not 
prove to have a sufficiently 
masculine screen presence to 
make him an effective match 
for his adversary, the villain¬ 
ous J. R. Ewing. 

The show's ratings contin¬ 
ued to decline and the produc¬ 
ers in desperation wooed 
Duffy back from the dead on a 
more lucrative package. A 
new series of Dallas opened 

the following year with the far¬ 
fetched proposition that every¬ 
thing in the previous year's 
series, including Bobby 
Ewing's death, had been noth¬ 
ing but a “dream" of Pam 
Ewing’s. Having formed part 
of that dream sequence 
Rambo was thus erased from 
the cast 

Dack Rambo was one of the 
few actors in Dallas who 
could claim to know the re¬ 
motest tiling about life on a 
ranch. Born Norman 
Rambeau, he grew up with his 
identical twin brother Orman 
on a small cotton farm in the 

San Joaquin Valley. Norman 
and Orman decided to change 
their names to Dack and Dirk, 
and launched themselves on a 
musical career in the mould of 
the Everley Brothers as the 
Rambo Twins. They were 
spotted in church by Loretta 
Young, who was so impressed 
that she secured them parts as 
her sons in her television 
series. The New Loretta Young 
Show, and the twins proved 
immediately popular with its 
teenage audience. 

A year later Dack Rambo 
won a role in the soap opera 
Never Too Young, but his 
career went into a ten-year, 
decline after his twin brother 
was killed in a car crash in 
1967. By 1979 his prospects 
looked set to improve when he 
was given his own television 
vehicle, playing a wealthy 
playboy in The Sword of 
Justice. The series, however, 
was shortlived and Rambo 
had to content himself with 
small parts in television films 
before finally achieving a 
modicum of fame in Dallas. 

In 1991 he was diagnosed as 
being HIV positive and gave 
up his part as a congressman 
in the soap opera Another 
World to campaign for greater 
awareness of the disease. 
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To place your Personal advertisement or Birth, Marriage 
or Death Notices for Friday 1st April 

please call no later than: 
12 noon on Thursday 31st March 

On Saturday 2nd April our staff will be available on the 
normal telephone number 

071 481 4000 
between 9.30am and 12.30pm. 

Our offices will be closed on the following dates: 
Friday 1st April 

Monday 4th April 
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Rati lr Holiday please telephone 
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TOLSTOY'S EIGHTIETH 
BIRTHDAY 

On August 28 next by the Russian 
Calendar, a date whitih corresponds 
with September 10 of our own. Count 
Leo N. Tblstoy will complete his 
eightieth year, and there is a plan afoot 
for giving tiie event an international 
celebration. It will be an event of 
international interest Home-loving, 
home-keeping, most Russian of the 
Russians, of all great authors, perhaps, 
tiie one who owes least to the literature 
and civilisation of other countries, 
Tolstoy is read and discussed and 
quarrelled about all the world over. 

There are plenty of causes for quarrel¬ 
ling. Tb some, his Socialism is not only 
abhorrent, but a betrayal of his great 
artistic gifts; toothers it is the essence of 
his worm. Tb some he is a renegade, a 
reactionary, one who would pull the 
world back into a darkness from which 
it only emerged after ages of effort; to 
others, he is the apostle of a new light 
and truth. To some, he is the first great 

ON THIS DAY 

March 301908 

The movement for an international celebra¬ 
tion oj Tolstoys fourscore years originated in 
Russia, literary figures in England proposed 
that a delegation be sent to St Petersburg to 

present an address to the count 

philosopher of art; while others declare 
him completely ignorant erf the rudi¬ 
ments of aesthetics. 

And while sane find two Tolstoys, 
and are ready to acclaim tiie author of 
"War and Peace" and of “Anna 
Karenina", but have no good word for 
him after his “conversion" late in the 
seventies, there are others who maintain 
that the two Tolstoys are one and the 
same, and that the later works, the 
Socialistic, the religious and contra 
mundum writings, are merely the 

inevitable development of the earlier. 
From his earliest days there were two 
Tolstoys, the boy who lashed his back 
with a rope, and the boy who Jay in bed 
and ate sweet things and read novels. 
The spiritual and the physical in him 
were both acute, and always in opposi¬ 
tion. Circumstances ruled that until he 
was fifty he should regard the antago¬ 
nism chiefly from the physical side; and 
so we have the great novels, crowded 
with brilliant figures whose physical 
presence is so vividly expressed as to 
seem sometimes almost oppressive. 

Then came what looks like a revul¬ 
sion. but was only a shifting of the point 
of view from which the old antagonism 
was regarded: and thenceforth we have 
the doctrine of renunciation, the decla¬ 
ration of war on the body, the definite 
attempt to foster the spiritual life by the 
mortification of the physical But this 
was a tendency that may be dearly 
traced throughout the “preconversion" 
writings: it was not new, any more than 
the capital point of Tolstoy's philosophy 
was new — the brotherhood of man. 
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Last year ends with me seeiftg 
my husband A] and son Rob 
off an die holiday we 

planned, while I stay behind to 
work. My disappointment is tem¬ 
pered by the excitement of commis¬ 
sioning programmes from inde¬ 
pendent and BBC producers 
around die UK. 
January fr. Terrific day in Belfast, 
talking programme ideas. Keith 
Baker, editor news and current 
affairs, tells me to listen to the Hole 
in die Wall gang. I think we have 
found our first stars for 5 live: 
realty witty and sharp. 

am depressed; everything welisten 
to is hopeless. 
January Uh We have met all the 
programme departments around 
the country, heard their ideas; now 
a first attempt at scheduling for the 
network. Proves to be more diffi¬ 
cult than expected. Cant afford to 
buy all the things we like. 
January 17: Editorial meeting with 
sport really constructive ques¬ 
tions. They ate pleased we have 
decided to include “5" in the name 
of the network. Bee! again toe 
partnership between news and 
current affairs and sport will 
work. One thing is certain, there 
will be more sport on 5 Live. 
January 1& Head of news and 
current affairs publicity briefs me 
for the regional and national press 
launches planned fra- next week. 
My mind is on other things, such 
as how on earth we*re going to pay 
for this network. Another jingles 
meeting — rm still unhappy. 
January 19 and 20: Decide 1 am 

How Radio 5 Live came to life 
This week Britain’s first rolling news and sport network came on air. For Jenny Abramsky, the new 

network’s controller, the months leading up to the birth were traumatic—as her diary proves 

quite mad as I spend two days at 
ITN as a judge watching television 
programmes for the journalism 
awards. I am called about Brian 
Redhead — the news is bad and 
don't feel in the mood for anything. 
January 24: Weekend editor and I 
search for a better structure for 
Saturday and Sunday evening 
programmes. Choose colours for 
die newsroom and go to London 
press conference. 1 am daunted by 
toe number of people but ques¬ 
tions are not as hostile as I 
predicted. 
January 25: Catch 6am plane to 
Glasgow for another press brief¬ 
ing — someone asks for a job! 
January 31: At last we think we've 
found a company. Voice and 
Music. Which can make 5 Live'S 
jingles, thanks to Mike (Lewis) and 
Martin (Cox). Meetings roll on 
with my editors, Richard Wright, 
head of sound, Tony Hall, manag¬ 
ing director of news and current 
affairs — I wonder whether I’ve • 
had any pause for thought 

February is a bhir of meetings, 
discussions, debates on tone and 
sound for the real-time pilots. I feel 
we will never have enough time to 
get this network on air—still only 
a third of staff on board. 

Maxell 3: Thirty new staff 
arrive and real-time pilots 
begin. Still just over half the 
staff here. Say goodbye to 
the family for most (rf the 
week. In at 5am and stay 
until ?30pm listening. Go 
home, cook a meal, bade at 
2am unto 5am. three hours 
in bed then return until 
9.30pm. I miss James 
Naughtier goodbye and 
Nick Clarke's hello to The 
World At One party. Go 
home To cook children a 
meal, then back between 
lOpnr and 2am. 
March ltfc I meet with 
editors to mull over what 
wait wrong in the pilots. 
March 11: We still haven't J 
sorted out travel coverage i 
for the network — try to 
bang heads together — Breakfast 
and Nationwide want dedicated 
travel reporters — how can we 
achieve it at low cost? 
March 12: I spend Saturday 
morning with my children Maia 
and Rob, most of toe time wonder¬ 
ing what is happening with my 
husband's job — he should hear 
today. Bade into work at 7pm for 
more pilots. Home at midnight 

nny Abramsky: at last the network 
m air “and it has all been worth it” 

March 13: Cook Sunday lunch — I 
back to work until early Monday, ti 
March 14:6pm. throw a party for b 
all the people who built the b 
newsroom in record time. They’ve e 
done a brilliant job and without h 
them we could not have got on air. s 
Message from A1 — he is to be □ 
director of planning and perfor- U 
mance management for the health w 
service. d 

March IS: Press interviews, 
editors’ meetings and a 
reception for 5 Live organ¬ 
ised by Plaid Cymru and 
Scots Nats at House of 
Commons. Hone for 
9.30pm and the children axe 
waiting for me. They are 
hungry. I cook a meaL 
March 16: 5am and I'm 
back to work on the pilots. 
March 17: in late tins - 
morning at 830am — I am' 
so tired I cannot be sure I 
am thinking properly. 
March 1& Stagger in ex¬ 
hausted to find press pho¬ 
tographer waiting. I'm in no 
mood — I want to sleep, not 
have ray picture taken. The 

i new jingles package arrives 
” and we try them out in the 

studio. They are really good. 
I Operate toe digital audio tape in 
the studio aibideand decide that 
being a studio manager was die 
best tiling I ever did. I do a music 
edit on the half-hour news sting. 
March 19= At Sam I make a tomato 
salad. Then into toe office at 6 for 
more plots until noon. Rush back 
to cook for Al*s chairman's fare¬ 
well party — 45 people coming to 
dinner. Editor of Newstalk comes 

at 4pm to talk about programme. 
She sits while I continue cooking. 
Cook until 7pm. Fifteen guests 
arrive early while rm trying to 
have a bath. 
March 20:9am into work before 
going to a fortieth birthday party 
erf a great friend. I have to leave 
suddenly as exhaustion over¬ 
whelms. We eat parly leftovers at 
tome. Editor Newstalk comes 
round for a further chat. 
March 2k Sam pilots and 1 can 
bear that The Breakfast Pro¬ 
gramme is coming together. The 
Magazine is takmg on a real 
personality. But we are not mak¬ 
ing toe best use of the jingles. I call 
Voice and Music for a remix. 
Rush home at 8pm to greet my 
mother-in-law, who has come to 
stay. A1 has gone to Hungary. 
March 23: Take John But to see 
the newsroom. He chats to editors 
and presenters and listens in the 
studio to the pilot — likes iL Then 
its Brian Redhead's memorial 
service — a moving occasion. He 
realty did touch people's hearts. 
Later that day, have a great 
meeting with Newsgaihering, 
planning for next week’s launch. I 
am beginning to feel confident, so 
long as we can keep this up. Our 

real test will be covering sudden 
news and sport events as they 
happen — will we be able to get to 
them quickly? 
March 24: Thank-you party for 
news and current affairs person¬ 
nel, who organised 900 interviews 
— there were times in January 
when they wanted to murder me. 
They have been absolutely aston¬ 
ishing. 1 want to say thanks. 
March 25: Almost on the air. An 
editors' meeting, four editors for¬ 
get to turn up — is this a bad 
omen? Martin and I have a 
meeting at 10 Downing Street and 
rush bade for 5 live staff meeting. 
Then onto John Dunn’s Radio 2 
show as his guest At 7, stagger in 
to pre-launch party, our last 
chance to be all together before we 
go live. Terrific atmosphere, 
cramped and noisy, wonderful 
sense of anticipation. Must get 
home to cook for mother-in-law. 
March 27: I sleep late and then 
have wonderful time at the Coca- 
Cola Cup final FTom Wembley to 
Broadcasting House for final dial 
wife the teams putting together to¬ 
morrow morning's programmes. I 
know the best thing I can do is get 
outoftheir hair. 9.15pm tome—AI 
is bade from Hungary and has 
cocked a meal — hurray! 
March 28: Get up at 3am, go to 
work. Flowers from Radios 2 and 4 
and Newsgathering. 1 fed touched 
by all the support- 5am — the 
network is on air. I hear Jane 
Garvey say: “Good Morning, 
Radio 5 live — 24 tours erf news 
and sport from the BBC and I 
know it has all been worth it. 

Under attack from its rivals, BT has launched a £15 billion project to develop its own shopping and entertainment superhighway 

bt£ shopwindow 

* ScftIVfi ( 

Alexandra Frean tries BTs prototype system. Access to services is gained via a handset on-screen menu icons and individually selectable options, in this case, suits. Selected items can be saved and retrieved for later reference 

I have zapped the future and it works to 

From Schwarzenegger to scuba diving, 

Alexandra Frean puts BTs videoon- 
demand system through its paces 

“ •* * * i . z ■ 3 • * 

After months of hype about 
the brave new multime¬ 
dia world of interactive 
entertainment, British 

Telecom has taken the first tenta¬ 
tive steps on the information super¬ 
highway by putting its video-orv 
demand (VOD) system on trial. 

The move is timely: toe cable 
television industry celebrates its 
tenth anniversary this week: BT is 
facing stiff competition both from 
cable operators and from Mercury; 
and according to the most optimis¬ 
tic forecasts the system could 
generate annual sales of £1 billion 
by toe end of toe decade. But does it 
work? 

Seventy BT workers in Suffolk 
are testing a prototype of the system 
in their homes. The Times decided 
to try VOD too, and examine its 
potential uses. 

At its most simple. VOD allows 
customers to use their telephone 
line to “order" films, programmes 
and information from a set of 
menus on their television screens. 
To use iL customers need a set-top 
box which converts the signals sent 
down telephone lines into television 
pictures, and a remote control 
device, which is used to make 

selections from a series of on-screen 
menus. 

In my trial, I chose first to watch 
a Hollywood movie, selected from a 
special feature films menu. With a 
few zaps on the remote control. I 
called up Terminator 2, starring 
Arnold Schwarzenegger. The on¬ 
screen menu offering the film gave 
a synopsis of toe plot listed the 
leading actors and gave the dura¬ 
tion of toe movie. It gave me the 
opportunity to watch the film 
immediately, or to save it until 
later. 

1 was also offered a range of 
television shows displayed on 
another menu, under genre head¬ 
ings including comedies, soap op¬ 
eras, children’s and spom 
programmes. 

My trial was free, but the general 
public are likely to be charged for 
individual programmes or films 
wife the tariff included on their 
telephone bilL According to Steve 
Maine, BTs director of Visual and 
Broadcast Services, toe company 
will aim to charge between £1 and 
£3 per movie, to make VOD 
competitive with video rental 
shops. 

“We have not worked out the 

BT is to launch a market trial of 
VOD among 2300 members of 
the public later this year. The 
system has many obstacles to 
overcome, however, before it 
could even begin to beoome a 
mass-market product 

At present toe set-top boxes 
containing toe equipment needed 
to bring VOD into toe borne axe 
almost as big as most television 
sets. They are believed to cost 
thousands of pounds to manufac¬ 
ture at the momenL 

The system works by digitally 
compressing programmes and 
films — tors involves stripping 
out all toe “unnecessary” data in 
the electronic signals used to 
transnit sound and vision — 
before sending them down the 
phone line Tire resulting picture 
quality approximates that of a 
VHS. Many believe, however. 

BT puts its system on 
trial in 2,500 homes 

that the furthest these signals can ' 
travel along BTs existing coaxial 
copper telephone network with¬ 
out serious loss in picture quality 
is three miles. 

According to BT. as 90 percent 
of British homes are within 3.4 . 
miles of its telephone exchanges, 
they just about fall within toe 
system's limits. It is wklety recog¬ 
nised, however, that VOD would 
perform better on a fibre optic 
network of cables, which could 
both cany more information and 
produce a higher picture quality. 

Sir fan Vallance, BTs chair¬ 
man, tokl the Commons trade 
and industry select committee 

two weeks ago that BT wants to 
invest £15 billkm to install a fibre 
optic network to homes and 
businesses throughout the UK. 
However, tetecommamcatioas 
regulations prevent it from doing 
so- At present the company is 
banned from offering broadcast 
entertainment over its phone 
network until 2001, under a 
ruling designed to encourage 
competition from cable TV com¬ 
panies. (BT says VOD is not 
broadcasting' as the compary 
enters into a discrete relationship 
with each customer each time be 
or she uses toe service^ 

There are also doubts about the 

prices for different types of pro- 

fike 20p for the news. 50p for toe 
weekend's football results and 15p 
for a soap opera," he says. 

The next stage of my trial was a 
tele-shopping spree rm which 1 
booked a scuba diving holiday in 
Australia for a family of four. The 
booking procedure took me 

through a number of on-screen 
menus. The first allowed me to 
select ray holiday by location, cost 
or even by departure airport At 
each stage in the selection process, I 
was shown a series of snort films 
taking me around ray hotel and 
resort or illustrating various leisure 
activities. 

At the end of the procedure I 

“saved" the details of my booking 
under a special menu entitled “Our 
Holiday". This would enable me to 
call up a neatly packaged pro¬ 
gramme later, containing all the 
films and extracts relating to my 
reservation. 

I should mention hoe that a 
personal identity number (PIN) 
code is needed to operate the entire 

number of customers who can 
access VOD at any one time The 
attitude of the film studios or 
holders of toe rights to TV 
programmes remains unclear. 
There is some scepticism about 
VOD’s commercial viability. 

A successful VOD system will 
require a joint effort between a 
number of groups. For its trial, 
for example; BT is working with a 
number of other companies, in¬ 
cluding Apple, the American 
computer company. Oracle, the 
information services group, and 
nCUBE, which is providing some 
of toe computer hardware. 
Northern Telecom and Alcatel 
Network Systems are also con¬ 
tributing technology. The pro¬ 
grammes come from Carlton. 
Granada, the BBC Thames. 
LWT, Hollywood studios and 
Ptetxxre Music International. 

System — in order to stop-children 
running up huge bills: — and 
customers can still use their tele¬ 
phone for ordinary calls at the 
same time. 

Before starting my holiday book¬ 
ing [ told toe VOD system that I 
was interested in the result of a 
major US golf championship (I 
lied), and asked it to interrupt me 

when the winning shot was bring 
played so that I could switch 
channels to watch it This it did. I 
was also able to choose whether to 
see any advertisements while doing 
my shopping. The premium rate 
service cuts out afi the ads. the 
normal service keeps them all in 
and the "dever ads" sentice ensures 
feat customers are shown wily 
commercials relating to the subject 
matter being watched at the time— 

■ in my case, holidays. 
Mr Maine believes that the range 

of services that could be offered 
using the VOD technology is 
enormous. BTTs role in all erf this 
would be as a facilitator, passing 
information to and from toe cus¬ 
tomer along the information super¬ 
highway. It would be up to 
commercial enterprises to develop 
the services used via tins route. 

“if BT or any one company tried 
to integrate all the services that 
could be used on the system into a 
single entity h would faff." he says. 
“It is too vast But it does create 
opportunities for companies to 
offer services in new areas using 
the VOD infrastructure.“ 

In addition to obvious services*? 
provided by the Hollywood studios,' 
television companies, news agen¬ 
cies and big retailers, there is 
enormous scope for specialised 
services, Mr Maine says. Auction¬ 
eers. for example, could use it to 
show potential customers short 
films on their lots. 

Charge of the phone brigade: Mercury goes into battle 
When marketers start talking 

fairness and honesty, you know 
the battle is getting dirty. Now 

fairness and honesty have come to 
telephones. 

Ferocious new advertising from Mercu¬ 
ry this weekend will lay into BT for its 
practice of rounding up charges to the 
nearest unit. The ads. coloured red for 
warning rather than Mercury advert¬ 
ising’s characteristic blue, use Harry 
Enfield, the comic “company spokes¬ 
man”. to tell consumers not to be “bam¬ 
boozled with our rivals’ befuddling 
statistics". Enfield declares: “An unmen¬ 
tionable telephone company rather un- 
sportingly charges customers for time on 
the phone they haven’t used. Another 
telephone company would keep your 
change without turning a hair. Conduct 
which befits a cad." 

The campaign marks a new aggression 
by Mercury, whose ads traditionally have 
a lighter tone. It has been spirited by BTs 
abolition of morning peak-rate charges, 
itself a response to OfteJ regulations 
demanding that BT cut its overall basket 
of prices by the formula of the retail price 
index minus 7.5 per cent this year. BT has 

The advertising tussle between the young provider of telephone services 

_and its long-established rival will heat up this weekend 

been making a big push on price, from 
blanketTV and press advertising down to 
publicity stunts, including printing its 
message on this Easter’s fresh eggs. It has 
been making a marketing sflkpurseoufof 
a regulatory sow's ear. attacking pricing. 
Mercury's strong point, and forcing both 
sides to shift the emphasis to new areas. 

According to David Hint Wood. Mercu¬ 
ry’S advertising manager. BTS recent 
campaign has succeeded in “confusing 
the [pricing] issue. We are having to work 
harder to make it dear to people what the 
deal is. Increasingly, the differentiator 
will be the way we treat customers." 

BT. having entered the marketing 
doldrums, is gearing up for its own 
onslaught. Last year, it spent B0 million 
on advertising, yet public awareness of 
Mercury’s Enfield ads is higher—far less 
than a quarter of the media spend. BT 
advertising is, says Flint Wood, “like 
wallpaper”. BTs marketing challenge, 
however, is formidable- Explaining its 

vast range of product and service offer¬ 
ings and its ever-changing prices to an 
indifferent even hostile, population is not 
easy. “We have." says Mike BowtriL BTs 
head of corporate affairs, “an awful lot of 
things to say to a great diversity of audi¬ 
ences. We need to bring it afi together 
logically and coherently. Multi-brand 
companies have it easy." 

In the residential market. Mercury has 
only 750,000 customers compared to 
BTs 20 million, so while Mercury can 

content itself wife “cherry picking" BTs 
most profitable clients, toe only way in 
which BT can boost its revenues is by 
expanding the market Which it is now 
trying to do. In America, toe average 
residential household spends 20 minutes 
a day on the phone Shotto Douglas- 
Home, of BTS customer communications 
unit says feat in Britain we spend abort 
four. As prices fall and more services are 
unreduced, “toewhole culture of telecom¬ 

munications is changing dramatically. 
The growth potential is huge." 

BT. to achieve feat potential, four weeks 
ago hired toe advertising agency Abbott 
Mead Vickers (AMV) to prepare a new 
consumer drive. Armed with another £50 
mfllion — a smidgeon of BTs £250 m3- 
Uon-a^week revenues — in May, AMV 
will start telling consumers the joys of 
chatting on the phone. It will also seek to 
persuade them to love BT for providing 
.toe opportunity. Jeremy Miles. AMVs 
account director, says: “The point well 
make is that you can get more out of life 
and relationships by using BT.” 

Naturally, given the marketing game. 
Mercury hopes to cream off the new type 
of customer feat AMV creates. Next week, 
a new TV campaign from Mercury an¬ 
nounces YourCall. an offer to consumers 
who regularly phone up to five long¬ 
distance numbers. By pre-identifying 
these numbers to Mercury, they get a 
5 pff cent discount on each call 

For marketing people, this is a dream. 
With its tiny share. Mercury realises that 
anybody attracted to the scheme will 
almost certainly be a former BT customer. 
And he or she will almost certainly tell 
family and friends. Christine Hoigate, 
Mercury's consumer marketing manag¬ 
er, comments: “Word-of-mouth market¬ 
ing is much stronger than pure 
advertising. Our customers are our best 
ambassadors.” 

Added bonus: Mercury will be attract¬ 
ing toe very person whose habits BT is 
spending a fortune to encourage. “We 
don't," says Flint Wood, “want people who 
leave their phone in a windy halL We are 
targeting people who like to run their 
personal lives by phone." 

So as BT begins to queer Mercury’s 
pricing pitch (the average price of a rail 
over the past ten years is down by 40 per 
cent). Mercury puts BTS call-stimulation 
campaigns in its sights. And toe war of 
words gets hotter. BTs charging prac¬ 
tices, says Flint Wood, show how different 
its attitudes to customers are. “We charge 
people fairly and honestly." 

Alan Mitchell 

Only Mercury 

charge by 

the SECOND. 

can trust us 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1066 MEDIA, SALES & MARKETING FAX: 

071 481 9313 

SOPEXA 9 

Sopexa is the international marketing agency for French food and drink with 34 offices worldwide. Sopexa UK Ltd, known 
as Food and Wine from France, is the largest and most successful office in the network, Our portfolio has grown from 27 
to 45 clients in two years which includes some of the most prestigious names in food and drink We are now in the 
position to offer two people the opportunity to join a dynamic and enthusiastic team with an affinity for all things French. 

PRODUCT GROUP MANAGER (PGM) 
Responsible for a wide range of wine accounts, the ideal candidate would have:. 
★ excellent product marketing skills, account handling experience and knowledge of the wines and spirits industry 
★ first class presentation and communication skills and a hands on approach to promotions and marketing 
★ excellent coordination and team building skills 
★ fluency (spoken and written) in French as this position involves regular travel to France. 
The candidate should be educated to degree level and ideally have the WSET diploma. 

PROMOTIONS MANAGER (PM) 
Responsible for the fruit and vegetable, sector, the ideal candidate would: 
★ have a minimum of two years' experience of promoting in the grocery market 
★ have good communication, negotiation and presentation skills 
★ be able to work well under pressure and be highly organised 
★ be fluent in French, computer literate and numerate. 
Relevant qualifications such as the ISP Diploma would be an advantage. 

Send your CV, stating current salary and quoting PGM or PM (as applicable) to: 
SOPEXA UK LTD, Nuffield House, 41-46 Piccadilly, London W1V 9AJ before the closing date of 15 April 1994 

Due to exciting expansion plans The Tunes 
Supplements are seeking an experienced 

Senior Advertisement 
Sales Executive 

Responsible for developing new business 

If you have a proven track record, are articulate 
and have excellent negotiating skills, 
particularly with large companies and 
advertising agencies, this newly created position 

offers you an excellent opportunity to develop 
your professional talents. 

The Times Supplements publish three 
specialist weekly journals embracing the world 
of education and literature- All are market 
leaders and offer a total readership not far short 
of one million AB adults. 

If you fed you have the entrepreneurial attitude 

and ability to sell across the three titles to large 
corporate companies and their agents, write to 
me John Ladbroofc, Group Advertisement 
Director, Admiral House, 66-68 East 
Southfield, London El 9XY, with details of 
your career and any other information you 
think relevant. Ideally you will be aged 28-35 
and if you are the right applicant you will be 
offered a starting salary of around £20,000, the 
use of a company car, BUPA membership and 
other benefits associated with a large 
international organisation. 

SALES CONSULTANTS £OTE £25/£50K 
We mrr a national prop and msriert leaden in our 
ndd. We require sproaha Saks Euaujvrv 30/55 
ytan « ace. who need to can a nmwmttn of£25K 
H. and would rdUb tbc opportunity lojotn our lop 
aehievRi earning ammd£5QKpjk 

Obi LACCuiives work oomiouoady Bath trimrdi Estate Ajtott. 
Health Cebucv Schools. CoOqo and GotfCbttm throutboot 
the UK. for 2/3 weeks at a lime. During (he las 20 jean «r tun 
bmft aa MiwiUnI irpumwi Irm uri performance- 
Our Opaxaded oqbubhhm scheme has excellent beam 
features and is avadaUe m an equal opportunity baav Saks 
pntfcssfeaafc & itmgnty aad abwiy shtwld nag- NOBMAN 
HAMPEL B253 783234 CM HOURS) 

INTERNATIONAL 
CONSULTANTS 

.•specialising in the permanent generation of cash 
from receivables, payables and rriaied information 
technology systems, through expansive practice in EC 
(Loadon HQX has openings in its UK operations for 
live self-motivated high powered sales agents to be 
appointed regionally to augment UK business 
development Earnings potential on a performance 
related basis is substantial 

Similar opportunities exist in Italy, Spain. France. 
Germany and the Benelux for applicants who are 
fluent in one of these languages. 

Applicants should; be seif-staners; have positive 
track record selling financial services or sophisticated 
software; have own office facility with PC, fas & 
telephone; be numerate; Aged 30-55 (Male or 
Female). Send CV by fax to 071 821 9251 or by post 
to P O Box 953 London SWIV 2HZ (all responses 
will be acknowledged) to arrange early interview at 
the London HQ in Trafalgar Square. 

T r \ d r.i: ri r 

Today NEWS 
WORLD 

Have you got what it takes to work for the newspaper 

' with the highest circulation in the English speaking world? 

Are you talented enough for Britain's most popular daily 

newspaper? 

Do you have the skills to contrtoute towards the UK's 

fastest growing national newspaper? 

2# the answer is yes, then News Group Newspapers would 

|jke to hear from you now! 

Mfews-Group Newspapers, publishers of The Sun, The 

of the Worid and Today, are currently recruiting 

Advertising Sales . Executives, both ■ trainee and 

experienced, to work in our highly successful Classified 

Telephone Sales Department in London. ..This is an 

-exciting opportunity to join the best sales team in the UK. 

SALES EXECUTIVES 
OTE £22,000 (basic salary + commission) 

You wifi have a minimum of 1 year telephone sales 

experience, preferably seffing Classified Advertising on a 

local or national newspaper. You wifi have a proven track 

record with strong cold caffing ability. 

ADVERTISING SALES 
TRAINEE 

OTE £17,000 (Basic salary + commission) 

You will be determined, resilient, articulate and confident, 

keen to take up the challenge of selling Classified 

Advertising on the three News Group Newspaper titles. 

You will need intefiigence, self motivation and a good 

team spirit to thrive in this demanding job. We provide 

excellent training and good working concfitions. 

If yomr skflU match oar Mwh cal 
Canifigd AdwHwwirt 1 

cm 071 782 7453 

ATEX 
Surrey Attractive Package + Car & Benefits 

Atex Pufcfehing Systems is an international rraket leader in pre-press 
systems. REoiinglheir acquisition by a European consortium in 1992 
they now lead the fiekl in migration to 4th generation platforms and 
systems Integration. 

Expansion of International Business Markets and a 'customer led* 
phtosophyhm created ttaneta to appoint an International 
Sales ProtesaonaL 

. - ■* ' - • mJm * 

The Job 
• Wbrid-wkfe safes 
• Target Markets 

Eastern Europe 
Africa 
MiddeEast 
Asia. 

• KstrSutDr^Justomer Sales 
• Reporting to VP 

international Sales 

TheCarefidate 
• Aged 30-40 
• Demonstrable track record 
• Capita! Safes/Tbtal Solutions 
e Knowledge of UNIX, Network 

and RDBMS 
• languages-commercial 

fluency, preferably Spanish 
• Knowledge of Pre-Press 

Market desirable 

Send youCVto: Christopher Fry; KW Selection, Sute 5,140 Park Lane, 
London, W1Y 3AA, or alternatively fax your CV to0713551521. 

GRAPHNET is a global telecom solutions company on the cutting edge of the telecom¬ 
munications industry. We provide a variety of messaging, data communications and 
network systems integration services around die world. In our London office, our rapid 
growth has created exceptional opportunities for the following: 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
We seek an experienced business development manager to head our expanding 
London office. 
The selected cancfidate will identify new business opportunities and develop & implement 
strategies to expand existing account base. You must be resuksonented, be able to work 
independently and excel in a fast paced environment, fivet years proven track record of 
success in sales and 2 yts of sales management experience reryihed. 

SALES ENGINEERS 

Support pre and post sales activities in data communications applications and solutions. 
Hardware support of corporate owned network is readied including digital and analog 
circuits, DSUsfcSUs and LANS. Experience with synchronous and asyndmous protocols 
desired. Provide new account management, and troubleshoot existing accounts. 

We offer a competitive salary + bonus. Please fax/mail resume to: Dept LT 

■ GRAPHNET* TELECOM 
SOLUTIONS 

329 Alfred Avenue, Teanedc, New Jersey 07666, USA, Fax: (201) 837-5603 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

4SsV ^ • 4Q8E CHOKE# 
The newspaper with the BIGGEST 
selection ot worldwide vacancies 

Professional -Technical -Contract 
•Working Holidays -Trade - Stated and UnskOed 

Pubfished every 2 weeks. Just £18 for 3 months! 
Payment by deque (to 0JEJ. Ml or 24 bow ca£ tad be 0Z73 454522. 

Oi tor FREE MonoSonanl tegs SHE « 21 ZSp stam to 

OVERSEAS JOBS EXPRESS TS. PO BOX 22. BrigMon BN1 6HX 

MARKETING 
SERVICES MANAGER 

Min £30,000 + CAR 
Pimiliiwii jift ■■ilia film iiflni fcbS— miiinrniwiri fnt 

—*"it i-”— — fc—a iy J WHM —And Ml 

widei—rnriMrtrrtniiMlti ftlritirrmili iliiif |i 
interne ecmbal H ii enemi*r d/tme exn. Ahiktr B> read 

lafeaelyfe 
Can 871-377 6777 

Mid‘Sute,Mers 

FRUSTRATED . DISSATISFIED . REDUNDANT 
Bb job mmt the ifefe job ia fee rigtt mgarintim wow, tat don’t knew how ti acWeve KZ 

IkUSd u. fenegb 3> neqae So let as help ya with a tailor aide 
PartsersUp Programme has helped pro-active progreaie, with access to 
sealer professionals achieve career aadnatsed vac are its, 
saccess for almost 15 years. Career Psyntopmato loaas asafldMe. 

17-19 FoW, Street, 
Lradoe W1P 7LH. 
22 SaffaBi Street, 

Bbmbcfcaa Bl 1LS. 

MAINLAND 
1» \ I 11 /1 \ 1)1 H 

OPENING DOORS 

SALES 
IRECTOR 

c£40,000 + bonus + Share Options 
We seek o sales and marketing professional who is capable of demonstrating iheir 

business. The business is part of a £150 million manufacturing pic which 
produces printed packaging. Our client is the UK industry leader in sales ana profits 
because cf the calibre oF its management, its use of the latest technology and its focus 
on customers. It is growing both organically and by acquisition. 

Obviously we need an outstanding person with a proven track record in sales 
management. Probably aged up to 40 and ideally a science or technology graduate, 
with a good honours degree, they will have trained in a top company. Experience of 
partnership contracts and of managing sales of high volume batch produced technical 
products into large blue chip customers' manufacturing processes is important. Suitable 

rtaUaMUwtiife .%» M Mil* ■ >1 •.-MkJW 11' |Ti! [ i;^ ■ I iuTi 

Besides the salary, bonus and options there is an excellent benefits package. 
Location is Newcastle. 

Please reply in strict confidence giving details of experience, age, qualifications and 
present salary quoting Ref: 1205/Sl. No information will be divulged to our clients 
without your permission. 

CB-Linnell Limited 
7 College Street, Nottingham NG1 5AQ. 
SEARCH & SELECTION CONSULTANTS 

NOTTINGHAM: LONDON 

Divisional Board Appointment 

MARKETING DIRECTOR 
Market Leading European IT Software & Services pic 

Basic: £35-40,000 On Target: £50-60,000 Midlands 
A strategic career appointment for a dynamic IT services marketeer in UN DC-based solutions. 

The company is part of a highly stable, successful and acquisitive £50 million major computing sofewarear^ 
rZH It martets a prestigious and well regarded range of packaged 4GL account** 
and manuring applications. It is now looking to further develop its revenue from accompanymg added value 
services in maintenance, support, training, consultancy, project management and FM- 

The requirement is for a strategically thinking marketing management professionaLwrrfi proven IT sofv^^id 
serv«S*Droduct-Kwnarket skills. You must be adroit in constructing and managing effective, visionary marketing 
^^dh^iencinc sales and operations in their timely and successful delivery. This is a stimulating and very fogh 
£d?le opportunitywith excell^rospecis for further career progression and potential European mvolvemem. 

Personal qualities must include enthusiasm, confidence, anaiywal thinking and the ability to prtsent i 
" ,, nil Uvak in addition vou must possess the incisive management skills to drive, motivate 

INTERFACE 

Sales and Marketing Director 

INTERFACE executive resources ltd 
P.O Bax 38. Lymm. 

Cheshire WA13 OAF 

Teh 0925 754058. Fw- 0925 757131 

C£55,000 + Car + 

Bonus/Share Options 
Suffolk 

In the home furnishings business, quality and 
value for money often speak for themselves. 

For 15 years, our client, a privately owned 
rapidly growing manufacturer and retailer has 
grown on the strength of its product offering, 
building a reputation that is acknowledged both 

by customers and competitors alike. 

With 35 stores across the UK, the company 

plans to open a further 25 by the end of 1995 

ready for flotation in early 1996. 

Reporting to the Chief Executive; this new role 

of Sales and Marketing Director is crucial to the 

company's future growth. The incumbent will 

lead and control key areas such as corporate 

brand strategy, product development, advertising 

strategy and the local and regional sales 

management of the stores. 

A high calibre graduate, preferably aged mid 
30’s-40's, you will have an impressive record of 
achievement in Marketing and Sales, both in a 
large company and also in a more loosely 
structured operationally based organisation. 
Experience in a similarly vertically integrated 
company and/or in tbe retail sector would be 
highly desirable. 

With strong personal presence and the ability to 
motivate and command respect, you will be a 
natural leader who will make an immediate 
positive impact on the business. 

To apply, please telephone Nick Williams 
at the number shown below. 10.30-3.30pm on 

Sunday or 8.30-7.30pm weekdays. 

Alternatively, C.V.s with full salary details 

can be sent directly to Ball & Hoolahan, 

75-77 Margaret Street, London. WIN 7HB. 

Telephone 071-323 4041 

UAUL& 
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Major in new struggle for survival 
■ John Major was suffering a severe crisis of confidence in his 
leadership as a demoralised and disillusioned Conservative 
Party was forced to fall in behind a retreat in the European 
Union voting row. 

Tory backbenchers from across the party spectrum were 
openly questioning whether the Prime Minister could survive a 
serious setback in the European elections in June Mr Major 
was felt to have exhausted much of his remaining goodwill by 
his handling of the dispute__Pages 1,10,11,12,18,19 

Norwich Union suspends 800 
■ Norwich Union has suspended its 800-strong pension sales 
force. Hie unexpected announcement was made after an 
inspection of the company's paperwork on pension and 
investment sales by the regulator Lautro..-.Pages 1,19,25 

Child court reform 
Children under 14 will be more 
easily convicted of crimes after 
the High Court threw out a fun¬ 
damental common law rule dial 
the prosecution must prove that 
the child knows right from 
wrong--Page 2 

Press rights upheld 
The Press Complaints Commis¬ 
sion has upheld die right of news¬ 
papers to adopt a partisan 
position on major issues of public 
policy--Page 2 

Schoolboy killed 
A boy of six was killed and right 
other children hurt when the 
minibus in which they were being 
taken to school was involved in a 
head-on collision_Page 2 

Fears over water 
Large areas face water shortages 
and near permanent hosepipe 
bans unless water companies act 
to cut leaks and support wide¬ 
spread installation of meters, it 
has been claimed..Page 8 

Field dug up 
A murder investigation has 
switched from a house in 
Gloucester to a village field in 
Much Marcle, 15 miles 
away.. -Pages 

Festival focus 
A season of Beethoven is the high¬ 
light of this year’s Edinburgh Fes¬ 
tival, featuring all nine 
symphonies and the five piano 
concertos-.. Page 7 

Boycott in doubt 
The boycott of compulsory testing 
was in doubt after three out of 
four primary schools requested 
papers for new tests for ll-year- 
olds. Almost 14,000 schools have 
ordered the papers-Page 7 

Death theory rejected 
A theory that a surgeon's wife did 
not die because of an overdose of 
an anti-cancer drug given by her 
husband was rejected by the 
Court of Appeal..Page 6 

Touvier remembers 
Paul Touvier, the French collabo¬ 
rator with the Nazis, regained his 
memory and gave an assize court 
a detailed account of the day SO 
years ago when seven Jewish 
prisoners were chosen for 
execution.—.— Page 12 

Convoys suspended 
Bosnian Serb officials were trying 
to avert a new crisis with the 
United Nations after the UN 
High Commissioner for Refugees 
suspended all aid convoys to and 
through Banja Luka_Page 13 

Clinton bounces back 
President Clinton has bounced 
bads, from his troubles over 
Whitewater as his approval rat¬ 
ings soared on foe strength of last 
week's news conference- Page 13 

Johannesburg attack 
As tension remained high in cen¬ 
tral Johannesburg, shots were 
fired at the ANC headquarters 
but no one was injured _ Page 14 

Monster tourist boom for Loch Ness 
■ Tourists now have the opportunity to undertake in-depth 
research in the hunt for the Loch Ness monster. For £6850 they 
can make a one-hour dive in a mini-submarine, which will take 
them to the bottom of the Loch as well as exploring the caves in 
the steep wails. So far there have been 500 bookings for the 
trip....Page 6 

Pupils arriving at Hall Garth School Middlesbrough, with tributes to Nikki Coniqy, who was killed in a classroom on Monday. Page 3 

Coal: British Coal is likely to be 
worth about £500 million when it it 
is put up for sale by foe Govern¬ 
ment The privatisation Bill is ex¬ 
pected to move into foe Lords after 
Easter-Page 25 

Rover: Co-operation between the 
Rover Group and Honda of Japan 
is set to continue on important 
models despite Rover's acquisition 
by BMW of Germany Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE Index fell 6.1 
points to dose at 3123.4. Sterling's 
trade-weighted index feQ from 80-2 
to 795 after a fall from $1.4964 to 
$1.4922 and from DM25030 to 
DM2.4893___Page 28 

wmmE&mam -1 -\i:... 1 

Cricket: England were frustrated 
on the fourth day of foe third Test 
when they could claim only , one 
West Indies wicket in the morning 
and foe afternoon session was lost 
tn rain.Page 48 

Unhappy landings: if arriving at 
Europe’s favoured transatlantic 
springboard is a nightmare for a 
Londoner, what must Heathrow be 
like for foreigners?_Page 16 

PoRcy decision: Women politi¬ 
cians not only have to do their job, 
they also have to look freshly femi¬ 
nine, demure and fragrant 
throughout foe day, says -Alice 
Thomson.. -.Page 17 

Racing: The Jockey Gub has un¬ 
veiled the starting team and tech¬ 
nology for the Martell Grand 
National at Ain tree on April 9 
aimed at preventing a repeat of last 

Football: Graham TSylor said that 
it was his intention to take Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers, of whom he 
has become manager, into the first 
division play-ofis_Page 46 

Rolling start Radio 5 Live wait on 
air on Monday. The diary of con¬ 
troller Jenny Abramsky tdls of foe 
birth pangs___...Page 22 

Bands on foe run: Most of Britain's 
top symphony orchestras are tech¬ 
nically insolvent according to their 
chief executives. Their debts run 
info millions of pounds; and at least 
one of them is expected to fold this 
year__Page 33 

Festive form guide: A selective 
guide to British summer festivals 
takes in the new music of 
Aldeburgh. the exotic foreign dra¬ 
mas of Brighton, and the colossal 
Edinburgh prognurnne--.Page.35 

Choice Chaucer A new touring 
version of The Canterbury Tales 
puts the emphasis firmly on foe 
raucous stories - _Page 34 

Dame Shirley Porter, 
who is expected to 
appear before a 
public enquiry into 
alleged vote-rigging 
by Westminster 
Council 
Page 6 

Linda Sunderland, a 
divorced mother of 
force, who says: 
“Until foe CS A 
arrived, women like 
me were almost 
invisible" 
Page 8 

Silvio Berlusconi, 
declared foe winner 
in Italy’s general 
election, immediately 
vo wed to form an 
authoritative 
government 
Pages L15 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

The Beatles and the fifth man 
■ A new film tells the curious tale of Stuart Sutcliffe, 
who strummed bass guitar with the Beatles in their 
wild Hamburg days 

Under the spell of Castro 
■ Why is Fidel Castro such a magical person? Hugh 
Thomas reviews Robert E. Quirk’s methodical, seri¬ 
ous and readable biography 

After the drama, the hype 
■Would you like to dimb Mount Kinabalu? Travel 
companies are queuing up to capitalise on the 
dramatic rescue of the British soldiers 

Three Dubliners arrive in London 
without work in O Mary This 
London (BBC2.9pm}-Page 47 

7—TT!-- ■J.-A, t-JJ.'IJWi 

The lost leader 
The issue is not Europe. It is leader¬ 
ship, competence and judgment if 
the deal on EC voting was really 
foe best that Mr Major could win, 
he should not have put his personal 
authority behind the fight for a 
better one-Page 19 

Forza Berlusconi 

Berlusconi should reach outside 
the confines of his Freedom Alli¬ 
ance to form a government based 
on talent —-Page 19 

Classroom security 
The tailing of Nikki Conroy was a 
horror which will have alarmed 
every parent-Page 19 

ALANCOREN 
The Rev. AW. Lumsden crept into 
our scripture class and drew on the 
blackboard what appeared to be a 
bathtap (blue) and a plum (pink). 
After 40 years, it seems our educa¬ 
tion system has succeeded only in 
replacing foe bathtap with foe 
Mars bar_Page 18 

SIMON JENKINS 
The aim of upping the number of; 
votes, needed fo block a directive is 
that, if we are alhp be ruined by the 
Americans and foe Asians, we 
must alLbe ruined »g*|herP»ge 18 

Sir Roy Griffiths, National Health 
Service reformer; Norman Jack- 
son, VC Dame Whina Cooper, 
New Zealand President of Maori 
Land Rights; Dack Rambo. 
actor___Page 21 

1 JVXjfifKn/H- ■ ’• 

The Archbishop of Canterbury and 
other church leaders make a plea 
for foe local elections to be free of 
racism.-...Page 19 

Rolling back foe nuclear arms race 
on the subcontinent will require 
India and Pakistan to address their 
insecurity —The blew York Times 

The USA is allowing wages for 
unskilled work to dedine with foe 
market Most European countries 
are trying to maintain jjobl security 
and incomes 

—The Washington Post^ 
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ACROSS 
I City elegant in the past (7). 
5 Discern changes in reverse 

C7)- 
9 Fancy quires first sang in 

high voices (4-5). 
10 Characters in the lead in 

amateur golf relish exciting 
end to match (S). 

11 About to get the measure of 
one of the strings (5). 

12 A casual worker with long 
hair — Eve. perhaps (9). 

14 Chelsea leader left backs 
right in position for going 
through a gap in the wall (14). 

17 Celebrate what you can do 
with a thing (4.1,5.2.2). 

21 Irregular fighter is a thug, 
they say (9). 

23 Vanadium found in blue 
block (5). 

24 Ring back about one shrub 
(5). 

25 Pan made Circe sit round one 
ffl-_ 
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26 Debt-collector finally earning 
a long time in prison (7). 

27 With reddish hair greying 
patchfly (7). 

DOWN 
1 Business propped up by a 

large amount in foreign 
currency (6). 

2 I am moving up. up to college 
— it's a sudden whim (7). 

3 Modern make-up employed 
by girl who married a son of 
Zeus? (9). 

. 4 Public man, Henry, poorly 
but past the worst (4,3,4). 

5 To be found in Andorra — 
mountain sheep (3). 

6 Suffer the consequences when 
vehicles overturn (5). 

7 Is artist, the Spanish one, a 
foreigner? (7). 

8 Lining up bandage (8). 
13 Promotion of partnerships 

for the manufacture of lights 
(ID. 

15 A party to put restrictions on 
worship (9). 

16 Complacent leader of 
gentlemen directed what 
gentlemen did (8). 

18 In love, married serviceman 
subverted foreign govern¬ 
ment (7). 

19 Bill is singing well (7). 
20 Lethargic agent responsible 

for safeguarding general (6). 
22 Material gathered by 

j»licemen on governor . . . 

25 .. . is liable to result in 
prison (3). 
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For the latest region by region forecast, 24 
a day. <Sai QBOT GOO takwed by the appR 
code. 

hous 
apprcprate 

Kent£uTBy,Sus3e>t.-. 
DofEot.Hdntga.IOW. 

...701 
-702 

_    703 
Devon &ComwdB___—...... 70* 
W#s,GloucMirai£mm..___705 
Beffcs,Bucks.O]on...---—.— 706 
Bedsitorts & Essex --707 
NartoK5uffbBc,Cambs - —. 708 
West Md ft Stf)Gtam&Gwent_709 
Strop&.Here«8& Wares---710 
CmrariuHands--- 711 
Eaa Midlands__ 712 
LncsiHumberaida.-__«._713 

717 
NE England- _ 71B 
Curtona 6 Late Daria ..   719 
SWScottand..      720 
W Centra) Scotland-721 
Etfai S Waiottsan S.Bordets ..... __-..722 
E Central Scotland... ...723 
CfBmpaniErtgWsnds -. . ...724 
NW Scotland___ 72S 
Caftrass.Ortawy& Shetland ..„... 726 
N Ireland-- - ...727 
Wofflhercal is charged at 36p per minute (cheap 
taM and «8p pH mnuta a al oUwUmas. 

.---.--Cll-g-jJ-l 

m 
For the latest AA traffic end road-vrerta informa¬ 
tion, 24 hours a day. dal 0336 401 Mowed bylhe 
appropriate codo- 
London A SC traffic, roadworks 
Area war*! M2S- _731 

Kerit/Smey/Suasax/Harts— -734 

National trefflo end roatftMrfce 
-^-.736 

-737 

Wafee. 
IMxiHt .... . . . 

-739 

North eretEngand -743 
Scotland -744 

AA Roadwatch f* charged al 36p per minute 
(cheap rata) and 48p per minute at afl other 
Sme* 

i HiiGHE^&UcMSES m 
Monday: Highest day tamp: Cohwn Bay, C»wyd 
i5C (Wf); Iovmki day max: Larvuck. Siedand 7C 
USR-. Ntfwet TBteMfc EetoMenur. Dumfries & 
Galloway O.Gan; hfotiasr sunshine: Lenrfck 5 Ihr. 

r 

GO TO THE 
WEST COUNTRY FOR 

YOUR HEALTH... 
Tanmoo-baMd WPA', ranee, 
vain* and service l&ve made 

than eoc of Britain's 
UggetttpceiaUa health tasaren. 

Make sure with 

WPA 
Hvaltb Insurance 

Ruqt WPA Direct 
FREECALL 0500 41 42 43 

and Wales twill ± England 
cloudy with some patchy 

□ General: 
be mainly do 
rain or drizzle, but It should brighten in 
central arid eastern England. More KsneraJ rain will spread from the west 

is evening to all but East Anglia and 
southeast England. Scotland will be 
mainly cloudy with fight rain or drizzle 
in places, although parts of central 
and northeast Scotland will start 
bright Northern Ireland will be cloudy 
with patchy rain or drizzle this morning 
and more general rain later. This 
evening should become dearer with 
scattered showers. A windy day with 
gales in west and north. Tem¬ 
peratures similar to yesterday. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia: 
Cloudy, misty. Patchy drizzle. Becom¬ 
ing brighter, but a cloudy evening. 
Wmd S moderate, becoming fresh to 
strong. Max 14C (57F). 
□ Central S England, E Midlands, 
E England, W Midlands, Central H, 
NE England: Ctoucfy, misty. Patchy 
drizzle. Becoming brighter, but rain 
from the west Bits evening. Wind S 

moderate, becoming fresh to strong. 
Max 12C (54F). 
Channel Is: Cloudy and misty. MaWy 
dry. Wind S moderate, becoming 
fresh to strong. Max 13C (55F). 
□ SW England, S Wales, N Wales, 
NW England, Lake District, loM, 
Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, NW 
Scotland: Generally cloudy and 
misty. Patchy rain or drizzle in places. 
More general tain from the west later. 
Wind S strong to gale. Max 12C (54F). 
□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NE Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland: Some brighter spells at 
first Becoming cloudy with patchy 
light rain or drizzle. More general rain 
from the west this evening. Wind 
mafias strong to gate. Max 7-IOC 

□ N Ireland: Cloudy. Patchy drizzle. 
Rain this afternoon. Becoming dearer 
with showers. Wind S strong to gate, 
becoming SW. Max IOC (50F). 
□ Outlook: Windy, rain or showers. 
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Goal’s 
value put 
at £500m 

By Philip Bassett 
^INDUSTRIAL EDITOR ' . 

Coal is likely to be 
' worth-about £500 guQion 
when, it it is put up for ole by 
the Governinent- The Govern¬ 
ment's Bill to privatise British 
Coal is expected to move imn 
the Lords when Parliament 
reassembles after Easter, hav¬ 
ing now completed its main 
Commons stages. 

The assessment was made 
by a leading coal privatisation 
specialist yesterday, as indus- 
tay leaders heard that more 
pits will have to cJkwe “immed¬ 
iately” because of “chromcr* 
overcapacity. 

Charles Kernot; mining an¬ 
alyst at Credit Lyonnais Lafag 
and the author of a widely 
regarded study of BCs priva¬ 
tisation prospects, stressed 
that while £500 million was a 
reasonable estimate of BCs 
worth, what price die corpora¬ 
tion or its individual parts 
would be sold at would large¬ 
ly depend on what price 
buyers were prepared to pay. 

Speaking in London at a 
MeCIoskey Coal Information 
conference, Mr Kexnot valued 
BCs total assets at £135 mil¬ 
lion, with a further £300 
m3fion in property and about 
£36 milUon earn in coal' 
products and fuel distribution. 

The conference also heard, a 
new warning of farther likely 
pit closures. Gerard McClos- 
key. a leading analyst, said; 
“Unless the Government 
grasps tike nettle of closures 
and does so immediately, they 
wfll find timnsdves fa control 

’ of an indusibty with chronic 
overcapacity — with cheap 
cod available from hefty 
stocks, from the growing non- 
core private sector as well as 
from imports.” 

He forecast that by 1998, the 
supply of coal would be 585 
million tonnes, while the de¬ 
mand tor coal would amount 
to 49 minion, leading to an 
excess erf 9J5 mfflion tonnes. 

Both electricity supply and 
non-power markets tor coal 
would continue to dedfae, 
and Mr McOoskey said that 
by tite turn of the century, the 
-number of bore BC mines 
might total no more than 
three from the current 17. 

By Robert Miller 

NORWICH Union yester¬ 
day suspended its 800*tFODg 
pensions sales force after an 
investigation by Lautro. the 
regulator for life companies 
and unit trust groups. 

The announcement came as 
the UK’s third-largest insurer 
unvoted £131 million pre-tax 
profits in 1993, compared with 
last time's £23 million loss. 

The sates representatives 
were suspended far'a month, 
with effect from yesterday, 
while they undergo a “vigor¬ 
ous training and reassessment 
programme’’. The suspended 
staff account for 10 per cent of 
Norwich Union's life and pen¬ 
sions new business and gener¬ 
ate between Ktynflfion and £10 
nnfikm of business a month. 

The action does not cover 
independent financial advis¬ 
ers or the Leeds Permanent 
Building Society, which sefls 
Norwich Union products. The 
suspended salesmen are nor¬ 
mally paid by commission, 
hut dunng the retraining per¬ 
iod they will be given an 
allowance. Some of them will 
leave as a result of die re¬ 
testing. 

Allan Bridgewater, group 
chief executive, said; "During 
a periodic inspection visit last 
year, Lautro found that we 

■ Lautro is taking a much tougher stance 
with its members. Its training anefctesting 
programmes include knowledge, all-round 
competence and giving good advice 

were not overseeing training 
and competence testing in 
accordance with its require¬ 
ment. We have worked dose- 
ly with Lautro in setting up 
this programme.” 

Philip Scott, general manag¬ 
er of UK life and pensions, 
added: This step reflects our 
determination to get every¬ 
thing right. When the pro¬ 
gramme is completed and we 
are back an the road, our sales 

Scott: “determination’' 

team will be operating to the 
highest 1994 standards.” 

This is not the first time 
Norwich Union has run into 
trouble with Lautro. In May 
1992, it was fined £50,000 for 
placing an unsuitable adver¬ 
tisement — the first such 
penalty levied by Lautro. 

The Lautro action over Nor¬ 
wich Union’s training is part 
of a tougher stance wnh mem¬ 
bers in general and of selling 
practices in particular. Since 
April last year, Lautro has 
insisted that all new sates staff 
and representatives must be 
property trained before they 
start to sell investment prod¬ 
ucts Co the public Lsatro also 
demanded that sales staff tak¬ 
en on before April 1993 be re¬ 
tested by December last year. 

A Lautro spokesman said: 
The training and testing pn* 
grammes we insist on are not 
just about knowledge. They 
are about att-nxmd compe¬ 
tence and giving good advice.” 

Another Lautro member, 
Refuge Assurance, is currently 
testing its entire workforce of 

2,200 peopte^Tferry Blade, a 
Refuge (Sefctoe, mmniwitwl: 
fWe bad a Lautro periodic 
inspection visit last Novem¬ 
ber, but wp don’t discuss the 
details of the subsequent re¬ 
port with anyone. We are re¬ 
testing our ales force and if 
anyone fails we will provide 
suitable retraining. ” 

David Nisbet, an insurance 
analyst at broker NatWest Se¬ 
curities, said: “Ihe Lautro 
action over Norwich Union is 
an example of how the regula¬ 
tor is trying to step-up the 
compliance procedures and 
standards in generaL I’m 
quite sure other companies 
wiD have to go through a sim¬ 
ilar exercise. It jssictear signal 
that Lautro is determined to 
enforce better standards. This 
may be short-term, pain for 
Norwich Union but in the long 
tenn it wiD mean that die com¬ 
pany is writing a better quality 
of business and consumers are 
receiving better advice.” 

The cost of the retraining 
programme will be taken out 
of a £173 milfion contingency 
reserve that includes a 1993 
provision tor costs arising 
man any mis-selHng of pen¬ 
sion policies by Norwich 
Union company representa¬ 
tives. 

Pensions debate, page 1 

S targe names face calls for £540m 
By Sarah Bagnall insurance correspondent 

MORE than atiwusand 
names whose assets support 
syndicates managed by Sturge 
Holdings, one of the largest 
Lloyd’s agencies, are bong 
ngked to pay up an estimated 
£240 iTTtibno tills summer. 

A farther £300 mfifion will 
be called later. Details of the 
cash calls were released yes¬ 
terday by Sturge; which also 
announced its expected loss 
for the 1991 year of account 

Sturge names arc expected 
to be hit by 1991 pure year 
losses of about £220 million, 
equal to a loss of 16 per cent of 
the syndicates’ capaaties.This 

contrasts with an estimated 
toss for the market as a whole 
of between 85 per cent and 11 
per cent.which equates to a 
market-wide loss or up to £1-25 
bflfion, compared with the 
market's capacity of £1L38 
bflfion. 

On top of tins comes further 
loses for open years. Stonge 
drew attention to the seventy 
of these losses, blarnfagthem 
on errors and amissions insur¬ 
ance (E&O), personal stop toss 
(PSD claims, pollution and 

■asbestosis-related liabilities. 
The agency said that the 
failure of-the Lloyd's settle¬ 

ment offer meant that syndi¬ 
cates writing E&O and PSL 
business had increased re¬ 
serves substantially. 

Sturge syndicate 210. its 
former flagship syndicate, 
along with same of Sturgek 
marine syndicates woe in¬ 
volved in these risks. Syndi¬ 
cate 210^s toss fix* 1991 is 
expected to be between £38 
mfllidn and £49 millinn. com¬ 
pared with syndicate’s capaci¬ 
ty of E223 million. 

The agency** second largest 
syndicate, marine syndicate 
206, is expected to make a loss 
of up to £165 million for 199L 

compared with a capacity of 
£1616 million. The syndicates 
expected to be hit by the 
biggest percentage losses are 
syndicate 1005. with a loss of 
up to 45 per cent of 1991 
capacity of £223 Tnitiinn. and 
syndicate 122. with a loss of up 
to -40 per cent of 1991 capacity 
of £60.4 milfion. 

Of the syndicates trading 
this year, the best 1991 result 
was achieved by syndicate 37 
with an expected profit of up to 
12Jj per cent on capacity of £24 
million- Of the 13 syndicates 
currently trading, made 
profits for 199L 
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BMW signals 
Honda deal 
with Rover 

will continue 
From RossTrman in Munich 

COOPERATION between 
Rover and Honda is set to 
continue an presort and future 
models, desjxie BMW's take¬ 
over of the British group. 

Bemd Pischetsneder, the 
BMW chairman, said: “We 
mil achieve a solution that 
both the employees and Rower 
and Honda in Great Britain 
will find very satisfactory.” 

The German carmaker, 
which infuriated Rover's Japa¬ 
nese collaborator when it 
bought Rover from British 
Aerospace fix £800 millinn 
this month, now appears con¬ 
fident a new agreement for fut¬ 
ure mUahramtinn can be 
readied. BMW is understood 
to have been approached fay 
three rival European car 
groups, including Peugeot of 
Prance, offering to supply 
replacement pngin« should 
Honda walk away from its 
£400 mmian a year contract to 
supply Rover. 

It expects to increase invest¬ 
ment at Rower, and BMW’s 
Goman component suppliers 
will be forced to compete ag¬ 
ainst highly competitive Brit¬ 
ish rivals for business across 
the whole group, he said. 

Herr Pischetsrieder said 
“technOfogy*«toperafion on 
Rover200,400and 600 should 
be continued, also beyond 
existing model ranges in 
future”. He also said the issue 
of the 20 per cent cross share¬ 
holdings between Rover and 
Honda's British manufactur¬ 
ing operation would be 
swopped back an terms 
agreed between Rover and 
Honda in 1990. 

To secure the development 
of the new vehicles it seeks, 
particularly in the small car 
sector, BMW executives in¬ 
tend to increase Rovers invest¬ 
ment plan. More jobs are 
likely to be created, initially in 
research and development, 

imply spending 
i million a year 

but also m production areas as 
output rises. 

Rovers research and dev¬ 
elopment spend, at £200 mil¬ 
lion a year, is only about 5 per 
cent of its £43 billion turn¬ 
over, against an industry aver¬ 
age of 7 per cent and BMW's 
7.6 per cent last year. To fift 
Rovers investment to BMW 
levels would i 
at feast £100 
more on RAD. “We are braced 
for this,” said Volker Doppel- 
feld, BMW’s finance director. 

For the larger Rover 800, 
which will be due for replace¬ 
ment soon. Honda had “sig¬ 
nalled they are reluctant to 
continue co-operations”, he 
said. But a replacement Rover 
800 would be built “provided 
we assess whether we might 
go away from front-wheel 
drive technology to standard 
(rear-wheel) drive that would 
share technology with BMW”. 

BMW component pur¬ 
chases from British suppliers 
have risen from £20 million to 
£50 million in the past three 
years. Hen1 Pischetsrieder 
said: “The British component 
suppliers have increased their 
quality and productivity by 
leaps and bounds and Ger¬ 
man suppliers that we have 
today will have to face up to 
tins competition.” 

BMW directors also said 
they would seek to introduce 
more flmhie working prac¬ 
tices. The company hoped to 
double the number of part- 
time employees from the 
present 1,600 this year. The 
move would help cut BMW’S 
labour costs, among the high¬ 
est of any carmaker. 

Herr Pischetsrieder de¬ 
clined to say when Rover 
might begin making a positive 
antofoution of BMW profits. 

Pennington, page 27 
BMW drive, page 29 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
Robert Bafl&ntyne 

Business 
Today 

PARTY WALL 

A wave of mergers and 
consolidations will be 

forced upon the 
bufiding industry says 
the chairman of Thytor 

Woodrow 
Page 28, Tempos 29 

♦- 

OPEN DOORS 

The Office of 
Telecommunications 

warned the industry of 
a new drive to increase 

competition 
Page26 

EXTENSION 

Littiewoods. Britain’S 
biggest private 

company, is seeking 
acquisitions overseas, 
notably the Fir East 

Page 31 

BUILDING UP 

Next had a good year 
on tiie high streets and 
in catalogues, raising 
profits by no less than 

88 per cent 
Page 27, Tempos 29 

WHITTINGDALE 
investing for the best 

NET RETURNS 

Whittingdale are recognised as one of the leading UK specialist 
managers of gilt-edged securities, with over £1,700 million 

entrusted to our award winning team. 

WHITTINGDALE 
GILT-EDGED EXPERTS 

Whfttmgdate Unit Trust Management Limited is a Member tit LAUTRO and !I“WQ 
Whiningdate Lsnited is a Men*er of MRO 
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Oftel warns 
tJAMwmFn 

industry of 
drive for 

competition 
■ Talks with BT and other companies 
should lead to action on competition 
including the publication of standard 
prices for interconnection, Oftel says 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BRITAIN’S telecommunica¬ 
tions regulator yesterday 
warned the industry it would 
face a new drive this year to 
increase competition. 

The Oftel warning reflects a 
strong desire by Don Cruick¬ 
shank. director-general, to 
speed up the process of in¬ 
creasing competition. 

In the regulatory body's 
annual report fir 1993, pub¬ 
lished yesterday, Mr Cruick- 
shank said he was “deter¬ 
mined that 1994 will be a 
watershed when increased 
competition wQl be much clos¬ 
er to a reality in the market". 

Oftel made dear it was 
aware its own regulatory pro¬ 
cedures might themselves 
form a barrier to development 
and innovation, and pledged 
to explore new ways of stream¬ 
lining its own “lengthy and 
cosdy" procedures. 

Mercury, the principal mi¬ 
nority competitor in Britain, is 
bringing a legal action against 
Oftel over its judgment on 
Mercury’s interconnection 
with BTs network. Mercury 
said it hoped to see progress 
this year on several fronts, 
including interconnection, ac¬ 
counting separation and direc¬ 
tory enquiries. 

Mr Cruickshank signalled 
other areas where Oftel would 
be taking action on competi¬ 
tion. including: 
□ Interconnection. Oftel is 
holding workshops — the lat¬ 
est was this week — to try to 
resolve problems with com¬ 
panies connecting to BTs net¬ 
work. and hopes talks with BT 
and others will lead to the 
publication of standard prices 
for interconnection; 
□ Barriers to entry. Oftel. 
warning it would be “actively" 
attacking entry barriers this 
year, specified areas it was 
examining, inducting BTs 

approval regime for telephone 
apparatus, the resale market 
of added-vaiue lines from an 
operator and BTs own com¬ 
petitive practices and licence 
compliance standards; 
□ Anti-competitive behavi¬ 
our. Oftel will be examining 
the issue of price notifications, 
and considering their effect on 
competitors and competition: 
□ Large business customers. 
Preliminary findings of Oftel 
research indicate that large 
business customers feel that 
because of regulatory restric¬ 
tions. BT is being held back 
from offering what they want 
— in particular, low prices for 
bulk buyers of services. 

Mr Cruickshank said be 
wanted to see real choice — 
“by which I mean there should 
be three or more service pro¬ 
viders knocking at the door of¬ 
fering a full range of services 
at a tariff structure of their 
choice”. 

New entrants were not yet 
delivering the range of choice 
Oftel was looking for. and Mr 
Cruickshank said he was con¬ 
sidering setting new entry 
terms to reduce barriers for 
new operators. 

He welcomed competition 
in the mobile market—which 
grew by 43 per cent last year to 
about 2 million users. With the 
advent of Mercury One-2- 
One, “tins had the look of a 
truly competitive market 
place". He welcomed, too. 
BTs real cash price cuts 
amounting to £500 million for 
1993-94 and said there was 
now welcome evidence of BT 
listening more closely to its 
customers. 

BT said yesterday it wel¬ 
comed competition, and was 
discussing ways of increasing 
access to its network and 
standard pricing lists for inter¬ 
connection with Oftel. 

Andy Barr, left, chief executive of AHH, and Lord King, non-executive chairman, hope plans for a listing will take off 

Uninsured 
drivers 

add to costs 
By Sarah Bagnall 

INSURANCE 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE number of people driv¬ 
ing without insurance in 
Britain has soared in the 
past three years, forcing 
premiums up for those Who 
do insure, according to 
Mark BolCat, director-gener¬ 
al of the Association of 
British Insurers. 

In theABI'S first quarterly 
statistics and research re¬ 
view, Mr Boteat said the cost 
of meeting claims for drivers 
who are not insured or are 
untraceable rose from £14 
million in 1967 to an estimat¬ 
ed £85 million for 1993. 

Average premiums for 
comprehensive cover rose 9.9 
per cent a year between 1967 
and 1992. and for non-com- 
prehensive cover by 112 per 
cenL In 1992, the average 
premium for comprehensive 
cover was £281 and for non- 
comprehensive cover £173. 
Between 1987 and. 1992 the 
cost of claims rose 81 per cent 
and premiums by 68 per cent. 

US debates Tokyo 
trade concessions 

From Wolfgang MOnchau in Washington 

THE Clinton Administration 
is considering a package of 
trade concessions offered by 
Japan as a goodwill gesture to 
deter US trade sanctions. . 

The Administration said the 
response to Japan's market- 
opening initiative was stQl be¬ 
ing considered by government 
agencies. An announcement 
could be made today. 

The official added that the 
Administration's assessment 
would crucially depend on. 
whether Japan’s offer is seen 
as moving towards one of the 
key US demands—the accep¬ 
tance of numerical targets for 
certain American imports. 
America's insistence on nu¬ 
merical targets has strength¬ 
ened on Dews of Japan's 
growing trade surplus with 
the United States, which last 
year stood at $59 billion.' 

As part of its package of 
trade concessions, foe Japa¬ 
nese government took limited' 
measures to boost the sale of 
foreign-made cars in Japan, 
and to open its govemmenl- 
procurement and insurance 
markets. The Japanese also 

promised to relax regulations 
m telecommunications, retail¬ 
ing, pharmaceuticals awl 
food But action to bring the 
country's bureaucratic proce¬ 
dures of product inspection 
into line with international 
standards are to be postponed 
unto the summer. 

The Administration is likely 
to welcome certain aspects of 
Japan’s initiative, but is un¬ 
likely to endorse the whole 
package, since it still fells 
short of America’s controver¬ 
sial request for quantifiable 
and measurable import tar¬ 
gets. The US is not expected to 
compromise on this aspect 
until later in the negotiations. 

The Japanese action follows 
the breakdown of US-Japa- 
nese talks on a framework 
trade deal last month and 
President Clinton's derision to 
reinstate the Super 301 trade 
legislation, which allows the 
US to impose unilateral sanc¬ 
tions against & trading partner 
suspected of unfair trading 
practices. 

Pennington, page 27 

Lord King 
lands seat 
at AHH 
By Philip Pangalos 

LORD King of Wartnaby. 
president of British Airways, 
is taking. the bdm at 
Aerostractures Hamble Hold¬ 
ings, the manufacturer of 
components and assemblies 
for civil and military aircraft, 
which plans to seek a stock 
market listing this year. 

AHH is based at Hamble 
near Southampton, Hamp¬ 
shire. and employs about 
1,600 people. It is likely to be 
capitalised at between £70 
million and £80 million when 
it is floated in the late summer 
or early autumn- Smith New 
Court is broker to the pro¬ 
posed issue. 

The company was formed 
after a £47 milKim manage¬ 
ment buyout from British 
Aerospace two years ago and 
most of the management has 
been recruited from Rover 
Group- Flotation proceeds wD] 
be used to finance devefop- 
mentandrepay borrowings. 
' Tfie' greujttTcustomers in¬ 
dude - Boring. McDonnell 
Douglas. Northrop and 
Satic-Operating profit grew 14 
per cent in 1993 to £8 million. 
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Foreign indifference 
to cheap UK labour 

By Our Industrial Editor 

THE Government's emphasis 
an low labour costs in Britain 
is unimportant to most for¬ 
eign-owned companies, a new 
survey suggests. 

In its rejection of the social 
protocol of the European 
Union-forming Maastricht 
Treaty and in advertisements 
it has placed in countries 
outside the UK, the Govern¬ 
ment has stressed the attrac¬ 
tion to inward investors of low 
labour costs, with ministers 
suggesting this would give 
Britain a competitive advan¬ 
tage over its EU partners. 

But a survey published yes¬ 
terday of foreign-owned com¬ 
panies operating in the UK 
showed that cheap labour is 
rated as unimportant by the 
large majority of inward in¬ 
vestors. Some inward investor 
specialists are extremely scep¬ 
tical about the findings of such 
surveys, suggesting that for¬ 
eign-owned companies* actual 

practices differ markedly from 
die replies they might give the 
survey questionnaires. 

But the survey carried out 
by the Harris polling com¬ 
pany for KPMG, die manage¬ 
ment consultant showed only 
3 per cent of foreign-owned 
companies operating in the 
UK thought law labour costs 
would be a factor in inward 
investors’ location decisions. 

As many as 58 per cent 
thought die large and valued 
market both Europe general¬ 
ly. and foe UK in particular, 
was a more important factor. 

The survey — claimed to be 
the largest among foreign- 
owned firms in foe UK, cover¬ 
ing 10 per cent of foe 8,900 
involved—showed 90 per cent 
of those questioned were posi¬ 
tive about UK workforce 
productivity, tile same about 
overall labour relations in the 
UK and 88 per cent about 
workforce adaptability. 

Cash call 
for cancer 
treatment 

By Our Cmr Staff 

BRITISH Bio-technology, the 
emerging pharmaceuticals 
company that came to the 
market in July 1992, is seeking 
an initial £46 million by way 
of a rights issue to help fund 
the development of its flagship 
cancer treatment A further 
£47.6 million could be raised 
by January 1996, if sharehold¬ 
ers exercise warrants issued as 
part of the rights issue. 

The issue of units compris¬ 
ing ordinary shares and war¬ 
rants is equivalent to a one- 
fbr-three rights issue at 400p a 
share and h of a warrant The 
shares rose 5p to 470p. up 45p 
from the flotation price. 

Misys issue 
to fund 

purchase 
By Philip Pancalos 

LIBERATE YOUR 

PENSION 
IF YOU WANT TO USE YOUR 

PENSION FUNDS AS YOU SEE 
htwithnorestnctoj© 

PHONE 8634-262796 NOW 
MINIMUM FUNDS REQUIRED 

£250,000 

V 

MISYS, foe fest-growing com¬ 
puter software and services 
group, is expanding its opera¬ 
tions with foe proposed acqui¬ 
sition of Kapiti, a supplier of 
computer systems and sen- 
vices to the banking and 
finance sectors, for £4<J million 
in cash and shares. 

The £25 million cash de¬ 
ment for the Kapiti purchase 
will be funded byway of a two- 
for-13 rights issue. ar425p. The 
rights is fully underwritten by 
Baring Brothers, with Care- 
nove as broker to the issue. 

Kapiti, which is owned 
largely by institutional inves¬ 
tors and management, made a 
pre-tax profit of E3.2 million in 
1993. on gross sales of £29-5 
million. The unquoted com¬ 
pany supplies complex soft¬ 
ware packages to a quality 
international market and had 
net cash of £4.6 miniem. About 
55 per cent of Kapiti's systems 
orders in 1993 were derived 
from emerging markets. 

Misys shares finned 2p to 
513p. _ 

Jaguar to build new 

model in Midlands 
JAGUAR, foe luxury cannaker. is to build its new sports 
model foe XIOft at plants in Birmingham and Covmuy; 
safeguarding 900 jobs. Up to 80 per cent of foc cara wfo be 
exported to the US, Japan and Germany and Other key 
overseas markets when production starts m 1990. 

Michael Heseffine, President of the Board of TradtaMe- 
long Jaguar driver, said foe decision was a boost for foe 
nmtnr industry and a vote of confidence in British 
manufacturing and engineering. “It is another success story 
in foe renaissance of foe British motor industry. Britain is 
now die preeminent motor manufacturing counto' in 
Europe," he said. The DTI has given Jaguar a giant of £9.4 
minion The company ra»id a number of overseas sites.nad 
been considered for the new project but it selected Britain 
{wauy its drifting components supply base and the offer of 
a "generous package” of assistance from the DTI and 
councils in Birmingham and Coventry. 

Rotork justifies award 
ROTORK, the specialist engineering group named as 
company of the year in the Coopers & Lybrand PLC Awards 
pariifr tins month, earned record profits of £12.92 mfllion 
before tax in 1993, a rise of 22.9 per cent Earnings rose to 
9.4p a share from an adjusted 7.6p. and the dividend is 
increased to 435p a share for tire year from 3.72J* with a Z5p 
finaL Ihe shares rose 8p to 183p. Tom Eassie. chief executive. 
said results were wtiantai by a strong perfomance from 
Rotork Actuation, the group’s core business. Although 1994 
is expected to be tougher, the company was confident of 
making further progress, he said. 

Waterford tumround 
WATERFORD Wedgwood, foe Irish luxury goods group, 
returned to profit in 1993 after four years of substantial 
losses, earning a pre-tax profit of IrElO.l million (£9.8 
nrillionl last year (lr£l7 mfllion loss). In foe four years from 
1989, ft lost a total Ir€62£ million. The result was achieved 
after sharply improved operating profit at Waterford 
Crystal static profits at Wedgwood, reduced interest charges 
-and the elimination erf restructuring costs. Group sates of 
Ir£319 million were 17 per cent higher. Earnings per share 
were IrlJTp. against a ILL69p loss. No dividend is proposed. 
Gearing was reduced from 54 to 41 percent 

Proudfoot in the red 
PROUDFOOT, foe management consultancy chaired by 
Lord Stevens of Ludgate, accompanied a dive into foe red 
with plans to call on shareholders for £9.6 million of fresh 
funds, through a two-for-sevsx rights issue at 60p a share. 
The proceeds win be used to support foe groups planned 
growth, complete its restructuring, steagfoen the capital 
base and improve working capital. A hefty £183 million loss 
on discontinued operations saw Proudfoot slump to a pre¬ 
tax loss of E10.9 million (£245 million profit) in the year to 
December 31. The dividend is slashed to 35p (12p), with a 
reduced final payout of I5p (6p). 

Estates cuts loss to £4m 
ESTATES & General the property group, reduced losses 
from £26l4 million to £45 million in 1993, on lower 
provisions against trading properties. Hie highly geared 
company managed to cut borrowings £15 million to £75 
rnOUan. while an 8 per cent rise in the value of the portfolio 
added £5 million to reserves. The expiry of an interest-rate 
hedge on £30 million of debt in 19<£ is expected to bring 
interest costs in line with rental income, which totalled £75 
million lastyear. The 1993 deficit included provisions of £22 
million (£13 millkm) against trading properties, mainly due 
to a property development in Palma. Mallorca. 
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Land and premises with added value. 

Is our craftsmanship 

priceless? 
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pnedess. In which case, you*fl think our prices 
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□ Brand marketing is the key to Rover’s future □ Sir David meets Alan Jones □ Japan is still squirming 

□ THEY’RE smooth, glossy, 
and have to perform competently 
at high speed. BMW'S manage-' 
ment increasingly resembles us 
products as it embaiics on the' 

takeover of Rover leaves the men 
from Munich with a difficult' 
balancing act The parent com¬ 
pany needs to keep its reputation 
as a high-quality medium-vol¬ 
ume German Tnann^^m^ 
while at the same time, begin¬ 
ning to build BMW 3-series cars 
in America and taking over the 
multi-model Rover operation, 
which virtually doubles its 
manufacturing operations. 

If small .was beautiful, will 
bigger be better? The answer, 
reassuringly for the future of 
jobs at Langbridge and Cowley, 
is probably yes- BMW sees its 
business in terms erf brands. Hie 
parent brand image — German, 
high quality, high performance 
— is not going to be sullied by 
cross-over operations with 
Rover. No joint showrooms, for 
example, except perhaps in 
America, where BMW ana Land 
Rover could see sales and servic¬ 
ing under (me roof in some areas. 

The Land Rover and Range 
Rover brands have attracted 
Munich for years, and were 
dearly a major factor in the 
takeover. Rovers stable of fam¬ 
ous car brands, including Wolse- 
Iey, Riley and MG. seems to 

Bavarian Motors Work 
appeal strongly to Benid 
Hschetsrieder ana his colleagues, 
as luxury British brands com¬ 
parable to Dunhill, Burberry 
and Harrods. Much as Britons 
may squirm to see the wood- 
paneflea Rover sold as a part of 
Okie England^", that is the 

linage that resonates on the 
Continent and which BMW. in¬ 
tends to exploit. Beyond the 
engineering,-BMW is a brands 
company just as much as 
Guinness or Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan. Not for them the cheap 
badge engineering of the old 
British Leyland. There will be 
development money — lots of it. 

Inevitably doubts remain. The 
men from Munich are adgrremt 
that the BMW 3,5, and 7 sores 
range fits perfectly with the 
Rover 200, 400. 600, and 800. 
But when pressed, they cannot 
hide their enthusiasm for the 
smaller cars, which do not 
overlap with BMW products,' 
and fail fully to dispel fears for 
the future of die 600 and 800 
models. Talks with Honda over 
the licensing arrangements are 
still continuing. BMW says 
fiercely that there will be no 
changes in the Honda agree¬ 

ments. But what of Honda? The 
jilted partner is always an angiy 
adversary. 

BMW emphasises that the two 
car groups win reflect their 
respective cultures, and empha¬ 
sises lessons learned from the 
BMW/Rolls-Royce joint venture 
in aero engines. But there, as with 
Rover, there - is no doubt that 
BMW is in the driving seat There 
is as yet no proof that Rover will 
really be managed indepndenlly. 

Coffee but no 
After Eights 
□ AS Pennington indicated yes¬ 
terday, an eleventh hour get 
together between protagonists 
Sir David Lees, chairman of 
GKN. and Alan Jones, his opp¬ 
osite number at Westland, was 
imminent. Word has it that the 
tfite-A-tite. arranged at West- 
land’s Carbon Gardens eyrie 
after lunch yesterday, was ami¬ 
cable but relatively short Part¬ 
ing handshakes had nothing to 
do with any agreement over 
Westland's future, but neither 
party wQl reveal bow the 
conversation ebbed and flowed. 

VENNINGTON 

All erf which leaves much to the 
imagination: 
Jones: “A glass of something, 
David?" 
Sir David: “Coffee would be 
splendid thanks, Alan." 
Jones: “I gather you found our 
defence document disap¬ 
pointing?" 

Sir David; “Weil, nothing spe¬ 
cial on the profit front The £35 
znflHan was in line with fore¬ 
casts. Good job you had that 
land sale to fall back on." 
Janes: “Wefl. the market seemed 
quite pleased. Our special divi¬ 
dend wemdewn rather well with 
the institutions." 
Sir David: “Fimny you should 
say that. We find the institutions 
a bit sceptical about the AOI 

' litigation... uncertain about the 

Egyptian, courts and suchlike. 
Mind you, that's something we 
might be prepared to address.” 
Janes: “Yes. 1 presume an inter¬ 
esting Easter egg is on the wot” 
Sir David: “Interesting, yes. ait 
not necessarily as manyfiflings 
as jyour friends at UBS are 
calling for.” 
Jones: “Surety not a mere choc¬ 
olate shell?” 
Sir David: “You’ve had that. Alan. 
It'S a £500 million chocolate shell 
worth 290p per share. There may 
be one or two fillings but don’t 

. expect anything vulgar." 
Jones: “The problem fa that we 
and UBS. as you happen to 
mention them, see 360p300p as, 
well, ballpark area." 
Sir David: “So you may, Alan. 
But the market doesn't. After all, 
UBS said buy at 325p and, give 
or take, thart stiD the price." 
Silence. Broken by Sir David: 
“Let's face it Alan. You've got one 
order for the EH 101. the Car 
nadian order has gone; you're 
still negotiating in Inly and the 
RAF order is, well, up in the air." 
Jones: “Poppycock. Between you 
and I we are about to reveal a 
link up with McDonnell Doug¬ 
las to offer the Americans a van- 

ant to the EH101. We could be 
malting £100 million by 199&99.” 
Sir David:“Or not". 

Alter a few more pleasantries, 
handshakes were exchanged 
Expect GKN to sweeten its AOI 
proposals and revise its offer to 
between 320p-33Qp. 

Please don’t shoot 
Mr President 
□ JUST imagine it. Politicians 
from another country tell the 
Government that it must control 
private companies’ purchasing 
and sales policies, dismantle 
health and planning regulations, 
boost public wanes, give no 
favour to domestic jobs m public 
contracts, cut income taxes 
permanently and restructure the 
tax system. No. this is nothing to 
do with qualified majority vot¬ 
ing. It fa Unde Sam literally 
laying down the law to Japan, to 
cut his $60 trillion deficit with the 
number two national economy. 

Germany would face similar 
demands were it not a member 
of the European Union, which 
the French have taught to say 
"Non”. Perhaps Japan should 

apply for membership, joining 
other distant islands. For now, it 
feels it must keep bowing and 
squirming to protect its farmers, 
hoping Morihiro Hosokawa has 
promised Bill Clinton just 
enough over the phone to stop 
Washington launching its trade 
gunboat, USS Super 301. 

In a face-saving formula of 
which John Major would be 
proud, Mr Hosokawa insists he 
can pledge no specific targets. 
The bureaucrats of Miti doubt¬ 
less had no influence on the five 
top motor manufacturers, which 
have all just announced numeri¬ 
cal targets for higher procure¬ 
ment of American components. 

On past form, yesterday's 
“Outline of External Economic 
Reform Measures” will have 
little impact on the overall bi¬ 
lateral trade balance. Recoveiy 
in Japan's economy, of whicn 
some statistical signs are finally 
appearing, will do much more. 
But American (and European) 
pressure can affect specifics. 
Jamui is ending the formal cartel 
ceding on car exports to America 
because they are already much 
lower, displaced by local Japa- 
nese-owned car plants. In 
Europe, the quota is due to last 
until 1999 ana will stay for ever if 
some have their way. Britain 
should look forward to the day it 
is similarly abolished, made 
redundant oy output from Eu¬ 
rope’s own off-shore island. 

Next fights 
recession 
with 88% 

profits rise 
By Susan Gilchrist 

NEXT shrugged off recession 
and fierce competition on the 
high street to produce an 88 
per cent rise in profits and a 
doubled dividend. 

•Pre-tax profits soared to 
£735 mflfion from £38.9 mil- 
tioa in tibe year to January 31, 
fuelled by strong growth in its . 
core- retail chain. A final 

Htirndend ef ^ brings the 
total far the year to S5p (2J5p). 
•• Lord WdfSMi'tif Sflfrflingi- 
dale, duriiman. said Next 
brands had been strengthened 
by the decision to sell one 
range of merchandise through 
its high street stares and the 
Next Directory, its catalogue. 
Tins had enhanced buying 

.margins, improved sourcing 
and reduced maikdowns. 

The 300-store Next chain 

i . * 

Jones: watching US sales 

Dividend 
passed 

atAlexon 
By Our City Staff 

THE new management at 
Atexon yesterday admitted 
that recovery at the troubled 
womenswear group will take 

The group unveiled pre-tax 
losses of E12 million in the year 
to January 29. onty marginally 
lower than the £12-2 million 
loss in the previous 12 months. 
Shareholders, who received a 
dividend payment of 3p a 
share last year, will get noth¬ 
ing tins time. 

John Sadler, who took over 
last April after the enforced 
departure of the old manage¬ 
ment, said tiie board had re¬ 
assessed the time for recovery 
since the first halt “Sales of 
current season stock have un¬ 
doubtedly been affected both 
by the economic dimate and 
by the sheer volume of older 
stock which we have sold at 
discounted prices. We now 
recognise the recovery will 
take longer than expected.” 

However, he said tiie group 
had made good progress ag- 
ainsths stated objectives of re¬ 
ducing debt, stocks and over¬ 
heads. Debt fell from £23 
million to £10.7 million bring¬ 
ing gearing bdow 50 per cent 

from £34.7 million to £23.6 
tnfllion due to tighter buymg 
controls and more aggressive 
mark-downs on slow selling 
mrf^iandfae. .. 

-lifted profits to £44.1 million 
(£24.4 million), reflecting con¬ 
tinued strong growth in 
sales/sq ft, up from £253 to 
£411 in the past three years. 
Lord Wobson said tiie group 
was unKkdy to open many 
stores, but selling space would 
increase through the expan¬ 
sion off existing outlets: Fenton 

-'mhnoe was relatively consis¬ 
tent across womenswear, 

^Tnenswem afktdtildrtifawear. 
Attention would focus on re¬ 
vamping the interiors product 
range, which accounts fin 
about 3 per cent of sales. 

Next Directory boosted 
profits to £&5 million (£6.4 
million) because of higher re¬ 
tention of customers. The av¬ 
erage number of customers 
rose from 419,000 to 446JXX). 
dub 24. tiie credit business, 
also had a good year, with pro¬ 
fits of £6.9 mflfion (£5 zmflion). 

The start-up costs associat¬ 
ed with the opening of a store 
in Boston, Massachusetts, 
produced a loss of EJL8 milliao. 
A second store is planned in 
Washington and tiie group ex¬ 
pects to open four more by 
next January. David Jones, 
chief executive, said the group 
would monitor the experiment 
in America in tibe next 18 
months before deriding to go 
ahebd with a larger chain. 

Trading has started well 
this year, with store sates 
about IS per cent ahead. 
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Blenheim 
chief 

cautious 
By Martin Wauler 

DEPUTY OTY EDITOR - 

BLENHEIM Group, the exhi¬ 
bitions organiser that has 
groym rapidly tiutugh acqui¬ 
sition, fa retnaKhing. 

A cost-cutting programme 
introduced by Stamm Svenby, 
managing director, last Nov- 
ember! wfll result in job tosses, 
while unprofitable exhibitions 
will be closed and the launch 
programme for new shows 
this year is to be halved. 

Blenheim made pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £452 million in 1993, up 
from £32 miflian for the 16 
months to end-Deoeraber 1992 
and OS5 miffion for the year to 
end-December 1992. 

Neville Both, chairman, 
said tbe figures were at a low¬ 
er lewd than expectations. He 
ddivered a cautious masage. 
Early signs of revival in the 
US and UK were not followed 
through into the second hah. 
whilethere was a sharp deteri¬ 
oration in France. The British 
portfolio of exhibitions indud- 
ed* high proportion of small 
events, most of which were 
severely affected recession. 

Blenheim fa paying a WSp 
final dividend, making a 
KX2Sp total in line with tiie 
forecast at tiie time of the 
amvertibte presence issue in 
June, out of earnings up 14 per 
cent to 294p a share._ 
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EakRCising wh.l. Covering ground. Gftting the result. 
It's lhd onh compand to rmploy oyur ItO fund managers.whosh !n-dupth known-dof. 
PROVIDES THE BEST INFORMED DECISIONS FOR PRIVATE INVESTORS AND PENSION FUNDS. 

When digging deeper 
IS WHAT IT TAKES 
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Foreign investors expected to cause turbulence for BAe 
BRITISH Aerospace is ex¬ 
pected to run into turbulence 
around die Square Mile dur¬ 
ing the next few days after the 
company confirmed that the 
number of foreign holders of 
the shares had exceeded the 
29.5 per cent threshold im¬ 
posed by the Government 

Foreign investors in breach 
of the limit will be forced to 
sell their shares and have 
their cheques returned cm a 
Iast-in-firet-out basis. As a 
result market-makers are 
bracing themselves for a sell- 
off in the next few days which 
is likely to depress the price. 

Rolls-Royce, down 6p at 
175p. also has a limit imposed 
on the number of shares 
foreign investors can hold 
which has been breached on 
several occasions in the past 

MARKETSAT 
A GLANCE > 

THE POUND 
USS.1.4922 (-0.0042) 
German nark.2.4893 (-0.0137) 
Exchange mdex.79.8 (-0.4) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100..3133.4 (-6.1) 
Dow Jones.3727.23 (-35.12)* 
Nikkei Avg.19709 74 (-232.05) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.5’«% 
3-montti Interbank.-.5W-i% 
US Federal Funds. 
3-monlh Trees Bills.3.52-3.51%* 
Long Bond____ 7.05%’ 

CURRENCIES 
New York: London: 
£.$.....1.4855’ £.$.1.4880 
$:DM..1.6741’ £DM.2.4871 

■7!-r "I ms 

This is the first time it has 
happened to BAe. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket saw an early 15-point lead 
wiped out as the bond market 
again turned easier. The FT- 
SE 100 index ended 6.1 dawn 
at 3,123.4 despite an opening 
fall of 24 points on Wall 
Street. Turnover was boosted 
to 673 million by a large 
number of bed-and-breakfast 
transactions aimed at making 
a trading loss before the 
financial year-end next week. 

Standard Chartered fell 
17p to £10.46 as stockbroker 
Credit Lyonnais Laing decid¬ 
ed to downgrade its profit 

expectations. . But Lloyds 
Bank added 6p at 568p after 
stockbroker UBS raised its 
pre-tax profit estimate for the 
current year by £50 minion to 
E1J7 billion. 

A stock overhang depressed 
Boots, down op at 5I9p. but 
Reed International respond¬ 
ed to a buy recommendation 
from Goldman Sadis, up 16p 
at 851p. Stockbroker Hoare 
Govett was a buyer of Bass. 
9p better at 533p. 

Next the fashion retailer, 
ended 7p better at 232p, 
cheered by better than expect¬ 
ed full-year figures showing 
pre-tax profits almost 90 per 
cent ahead at £735 million 
and die final dividend dou¬ 
bled to 4p. The 
spring/sumrner season has 
started well with sales contin- 

SHARES FALL AS OIL PRICE 
CONTINUES TO WEAKEN 

Starapriea 

Mar Apr May Jun Jii Aug Sep Od Nov Dec Jan Fob Mar 

uing to grow at a similar rate 
to last year. 

Oil shares reacted badly to 
the continued derioration in 
the crude price on world 
markets after the failure of 
Opec to agree production 

quotas at the weekend. BP 
fell lOp to 356p accompanied 
tty the likes of Pitfencrief Up 
to 399p, Enterprie 3p to 404p 
and Aran Engery \p to 
25**?- 

Taylor Woodrow celebrat- 

Taylor Woodrow warns 
of banks forcing mergers 

By Martin Waller 

DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

Now York: London: 
£.$.....1.4855’ £.$.1.4880 
S:DM .. 1.6741 ’ E;DM.2.4871 
fcSWfr. 1.4244* tSWfr._2.1159 
$:Ffr ...5.7305’ LFfr.85010 
S.Yen .103.45* £:Yen_153.88 
£SDR ..1.0632 £ECU.1.2834 
London Forex market dose 

GOLD 
London Fixing ($): 
AM 387.90.PM 386.80 
Close_386.80-387.30 
NewYortc 
Come*.386.05-38655* 

OIL 
Brant Crude.$13.00 per bbi {May) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI 142.1 Feb (2.4%) Jan 1907=100 
* Dantes midday trading price 

i rTOUHISfr 
rates 

Australia S— 225 205 
Austria Sdi _ 1857 17477 
Belgium Fr _ 54.89 5029 
Canada S — 2168 2006 
Cyprus CypC . 0786 0736 
Denmark Kr - 1045 9.65 
FHand Mkk _ 835 6.15 
FianceFr.— 9.00 030 
Germany Dm. 265 244 
Greece Dr— 38530 36050 
Hong Kong $ 1224 1134 
Ireland Pi — 1.08 130 
Italy Ura- 2543.00 238830 
Japan Yen— VHL5G 1S330 
MOta- 0622 0567 
Netherids Old 2960 2730 
Norway Kr 11.46 1046 
Portugal Esc - 269.00 25050 
3 Mrica Rfl — 090 5. DO 
Spain PM-- 21250 19050 
Sweden Kr — 1235 1155 
Swtaertand Fr 226 208 
Turkey Lira_ 365000 330000 
USAS- 1407 1-487 

Rates tor smal denomination bonk 
notes onN as sivpaed by Baidays Bank 
PLC. DKtorant rates apfky to traveOore' 
cheques. Rates sa 81 ctoae ol trading 
yesterday. 

THE battered construction in¬ 
dustry must face up to a wave 
of mergers and consolidation 
that will be forced on it from 
outside, says Colin Parsons, 
chairman of Taylor Woodrow, 
before the sector can return to 
historic levels of profitability. 

“There’s over-capacity, we all 
know it." he said. “But I don’t 
think there will be voluntary 
amalgamation or consolidation 
between contractors-’’ Instead, 
mergers would be forced on an 
individualistic industry by out¬ 
side forces, mainly banks and 
disaffected shareholders, he 
added, to increase competition 
and force up margins. 

A swing back to profits at its 
contracting division was only 
one positive feature of a gener¬ 
al return to financial health by 
Taylor Woodrow in 1993. Hie 
return to the black of all three 
core businesses left a pre-tax 
profit of £30.2 million against 
losses of £945 million in 1992 
after hefty provisions. 

Contracting, which lost £6U 
million in 1992. managed to 
scrape to a £L3 million profit 
last year, although this inclu¬ 
ded the release of an unspeci¬ 
fied gain written back from pro- 

Tony Palmer, chief executive (left) and Colin Parsons build on the return to growth 

visions taken in 1992 to cover 
large and doubtful contracts. 

The housebuilding division 
swung from a £26.1 million 
loss to a £9.0 million profit, 
mainly the result of increased 
volumes feeding into higher 
margins. Property develop¬ 
ment and investment, made a 

£145 million profit after £142 
million of losses. 

Shareholders benefit with a 
doubled final dividend of l.Op 
and a total raised from l.Op to 
15p, from earnings per share 
of 4.1p against a 22.4p loss. 
Taylor Woodrow shares, after 
an initial sharp gain, ended 

unchanged at 153p. Mr Par¬ 
sons. who a year ago had 
insisted the group would be 
cash-positive in 1993, said £106 
million was paid off borrow¬ 
ings. leaving a year-end total 
of £123 million. 
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ed a return to the black with 
an early rise of 5p to 158p but 
subsided to aid unchanged at 
153p. Pretax profits of £302 
million were recorded last 
year compared with a deficit 
of £945 minion in 1992. 

British Bio-Technology is 
raising £46 million by way of 
a one-tor-three rights issue at 
400p with warrants attached, 
the money will be used to 
develop its batimastat cancer 
treatment and other products 
undergoing Hinirai trials. 
The shares reposnded with a 
rise of 5p to 470p. 

Misys, up 2p at 5!3p, is also 
. raising £25 million via a rwo- 

fcr-13 rights issue at 425p. The 
money will help finance the 
£40 million acquisition of 
Rapid, file computer systems 
group. Penios slipped P*p to 

Monarch 
in$30m 

share offer 
Monarch Resources, die gold 
company with operations only 
in Venezuela, but which is 
anxious to expand, plans to 
raise up to $30 million gross 
from an offer of shares to 
North American investors. 

This will pave the way for a 
listing of Monarch’s shares on 
the Toronto stock exchange, 
though Monarch intends to 
retain its current London list¬ 
ing for the foreseeable future. 
Monarch's attributable loss 
for the year ended December 
31 was down from $4.72 
million to $2.79 million. 

WBB ahead 
Shares in Watts Blake Beame 
leapt 42p to 545p as the world 
leader in ball clays increased 
profitability in all divisions to 
boost 1993 profits. The com¬ 
pany unveiled a pre-tax profits 
increase of 9.4 per cent to £7.94 
million (£7.25 mfilion). A final 
dividend of 85p makes a total 
of 12p (I0.7p). 

Brake Bros up 
Brake Brothers, the supplier 
of frozen foods to the catering 
industry, lifted pre-tax profits 
19.4 percent to £19.1 million in 
the year to December 31. The 
final dividend is 4-82p (4-35p), 
giving an increased total of 
6J82p (6.2p) for the year. 
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rSJS) 830 M 32' 45 C5 60 75 
KJneCWlr. 550 205 345 455 115 32 42 
(-5571 600 35 lb 255 47 645 73 
land See. so 47 «■» 615 45 n 17 
fMM MO 9 Z2 35 175 38 42 
M*S- 390 30 XT M 15 105 tA 
Mira 430 S’. W 27 tl 235 255 
NatWfeSL. 460 19 Jffi 47 8 195 395 
r4595) 500 45 2! 35 34 43 52 
SXllStWy U) »: », 41 4 185 23*i 
P37S'J 390 7 205 2B 175 JS5 39 
Shell-6SD 18 37': 47 85 2)5 105 
ri*751 50 3 IS*. £) 45 5th 595 
smm 360 27 39 49 4 15 Z25 
l-aCJ 390 9 235 34 IT*.- 30 375 
ttotttse-. 230 IS 2J 2Fi 35 135 145 
nry 2*0 3 M 16 15*: 2S1: » 
TnUJpar _ 97 6 I?: - 5 9. - 
rvn 106 3 9 — tl 155 — 
Unilever- 1000 3S5 6S 88 S': 215 STi 
naan hho >2 ». sh 31 -a, 565 1 
Zeneca.— JOO S3 7S5 b: 3 17 2P1 
1*74551 750 17 445 58 19 J7 52 

Grad MO. 420 47 57 645 35 105 Ui 
C4S91 4« 19 32 415 16 2>5 3* 
LaatmAe. tn 23 30 345 4 7 13 
r:«7 ,i 230 95 175 24 11 16 C 
Wd Use... 330 2ft 31 41 75 135 215 
(•33754 360 7 175 255 255 30*. 375 

Man* 29. (994 Tot 23760 Call: 12355 
Put 11405 FT-SE Gift 4747 Pat 4747 

*Cndafrtat«Kt ifcr price- 

_Sato Am 

BAA- UX» 275 
r)0D3) 1050 8*i 
mama w SW 255 

S50 3 

CtHs Pots 
M Oa Aar M oa 
S25 71 195 465 54 
30 49 54*. 755 E*» 
355 42i 5 23 27 
12 18*. 345 SS 575 

_SatoMey Amg Nov May Ack Nov 
BAT Ind _ 420 26 36 415 13*. 215 29 
1*448 460 85 18 2T5 38 43*. S3 
BTR- 360 -18 29 355 105 17 24 
C36655 390 55 IS 215 29 34 405 
BTAcre— 500 365 56 72 295 465 59 
rwj 530 17 35*1 515 61 76 88*j 
Br Teton _ 390 l*i 295 36 65 175 22. 
r«M 420 55 145 22 24 355 395 
CaOMliT- 49 235 - - S - — 
(•47751 A3 85 - - 2S5 - — 
Guinness. 460 245 37 4*5 14 245 32 
fMTfl) a» 75 195 » »1 485 S55 
GEC- 290 18 23 275 S 13 16 
r#l) 300 to 12 175 15 245 275 
Hanson _ 260 155 
(-269* 290 5 
USMO— 120 12 
PUfl 130 75 
InOS_ 190 185 
(■1935) 200 to 

20 25 Vi Vi 135 
II 155 145 20 24 
185 24 ? 17, Iff, 

130 7*1 14 19 l?i IS 22h 
. 180 18*, 26 30 ft 9 14 
an 6S lft 19 13 18 2ft 

. lft) w 22 27 3S 9 13 
ao 5 II1, lft lft lft 24 

1300 l« Zft M 5 1ft W, 
330 4*: 14 19 2ft 27 3ft 
SOO 43*i 52 62 H lft 31% 
550 12 26 3ft 38 4ft 59 
280 H*i 2ft 3ft 12 Ifl 27 
300 6>, Lft 24 2ft 30 38 
200 19 24 29S 5 ft 14 
220 6>, 14 lft 16 2ft 25 
SOO 42 61 75 ft 24 31% 
590 W» 33 30 3?: 41 51 
390 lft 25 3ft I5S 2ft 2ft 
420 S 13 19 37 4IS 47 

FT-SE INDEX ("31255) 
MOO 3060 MOO 3130 3200 3230 

Cam 
Apr 133 01 $8 » 17 8 
May 161 US 97 7] 51 37 
Ain 179 145 118 93 71 S3 
Ail 192 163 L3S 109 Bg 67 
Dec 271 — 211 - 162 - 
Vm 
Apr 15 28 45 72 109 153 
May 46 60 SZ 105 L* 170 
JlW 63 79 101 |2S 1S3 184 
All 74 93 114 138 167 196 

Cab Pws 
_Soto Am Sqi Dec Jen Sep Dee 
AWy Nat, 4C0 29 415 505 145 24 285 
M7051 500 11 2J5 32 J8 46 SO 
Amsiral— 15 45 65 75 35 5 6 
MW 40 25 45 55 65 75 9 
Barclays.- SOO Sh t&i 725 9 22 275 
rS3SM 550 22 36 46 315 46 515 
Roe Ore- 300 30 39 43 105 19 205 
(•32151 330 14 245 285 265 3S5 36 
BrGai— 300 16 22 24 14 19 245 
POto) UO S 10 125 35 375 44 
Dtsons_ 200 IS ZJ5 28 9 18 IB, 
nos 220 9 U 195 21 295 23 
Rnte-2« 205 28 315 4 145 175 
p=5fl 260 Ito II 22 205 24 285 
Hinsbni- 160 155 IV, 22 75 105 12 
(•17IM 180 55 (to 135 21 23 24 
Lomfco_140 a 2fi>, 32 7 135 16 
(*1515| 100 105 17 23 17 24 27, 
Son-120 7 9 115 8 105 12 
flaw 130 4 55 75 16 175 185 
Thm EM KBO SI 5 74>i 8T5 35 64 725 
fl0555j two 2Ti 50 65 64 9S 1QJ5 
TtHUdnS- 240 IV, 25 295 9 155 18 
r«S| «0 9 IS W= 21 275 29, 
TSB- 200 27 3Z5 3to 4 Vi 115 
rzwt 220 145 215 245 12 185 21 
Welcome. HO 48 675 78 23 JPi 47 
fSWi) 600 245 45 55 515 65 745 

l _Sate Apr Ad Qg Apr Jd Od 
Gtam_ 600 Z7 555 69 135 33 S3 
f6U) 650 B 34 W, 425 61 82 
HSBC_750 41 82 KE5 Z35 ffi « 
(*767) 800 195 57*i 79 52 81 945 
Boner- 2000 64 14Z518S5 334 88 119 
(-2020 2050 38 117 199, 585 1135143 

ggjgMag tog NawMay A^) Nan 

R-ft0JW„ 160 » 2?r 30 35 75 115 
(*17551 180 7 14 185 H5 1ft 21 

_Sate Jm Sep Dee Am Sep Dee 

H90QS_ 130 14 22 25 8 M5 185 
l*I3fl 140 S 18 205 155 205 244 

_SerteMey A»g NnrMey Ag Nav 

UiUn EJc 650 31 46 555 M 335 415 
reoro 700 10 23 305 44 64 71 

_Series Jm Sep Pet inn Sep Pee 

Nap Pwr_ 420 48 S45 614 9 155 20 
(MSM 460 205 314 39 275 38 38 
SCK PUr... 390 315 3* 45 IS 29, » 
fWd 4® 155 3 30 254 ’35 395 

GNI REPORT: Cocoa slumped on the LME. following a 
technical seU-oft There was do fresh news to trira^r the rout 
in fact the mornings stock figures showed a soUawitbdrawal 
from the warehouses. However, there is a tot of talk that the 
downward trend in stocks may be reversed soon, following a 
flood of scrap due to be delivered from Russia and stowing 
offtake from the US. 

• LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Mat-87S-8S2 May-980979 
May —-WM91 All-992488 
All -911-410 Sep- 1004*1001 
Sep-927-426 Dec -- 1018-1010 
D«—946445 
Mar-968467 Volume 5W8 

ROBUSEA COFFEE (9 
Mar- 1337-1332 Nov- 1343-1340 
May- 1344-1343 Jan- 1341-1340 
All- 1348-1347 Mar- 1X37-1338 
Sep- 1347-1346 Vo lame 2647 

NO,7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR fUtepa) 
JU - J1-S3-L251 

Spat: 29400 Mar ma-u.fa 
May —„ 1I.9MZ36 May-11D8-12J6 
All - I2A3-12M Ini-1088-13.1G 
Sep-11.78-036 Volume: 80 

WHITE SUGAR (TOB) 
ReateR Dee —— 30tS-O7J 
spoc3<7D Mar   308.74)7.5 
May-34E34ID May-310507.9 
Asa-WLO-773 Aag„—314.HU 
oa-313.9-115 Volume 1188 

MEAT « UYESTOCK COMMISSION 
Avenge tetrode petes at icpmeiuaita 

nuifees on Malta 29 
(p/kg to) «8 Sheep Ctotk 
G& _75.10 I3SX8 12X33 
t*H- _-109 -623 -128 

Enfi/woles - 7652 (3X19 124.00 
WH- _-ai7 -5-5* -Ml 
1*1- _ -24.6 -1X4 -21.4 

Scotland; — _ 77.97 134.45 131 -52 
t*H- --181 *4.48 -053 
TO- *9.7 -5X6 •44 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
ti»R*yiqC 

Open close Open ctote 
Aug_— anq -■ Mar-osq - 
Sep unq - voiomc 0 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
Wwef/p 

He-110.15 
Jun_IIL15 
Sep __ «S6 
N«W_94 A5 
Jan —-96.40 

VobuneadO 

BARLEY 
(dMeC/Q 

May-107.75 
Sap-  94JS 
Nov-05.75 
Jan_97 JO 
star-9M0 

volume 15 

HI-PROSOTa 
(dose E/Q 

Aug —..—... unq 
Oa - —._ 
Dee-_ 
»_- 
Apr - _ 

VolttflWO 

POTATO 
ft/1) Open dote 
Apr —-- 1900 19L9 
May--1952) 3012) 
NW-... unq 700 

Volume: 116 

RUBBER 
No I R5S Of (p/kj 

Apr --71 -25-71.75 

|OM8 (VuhiaK {■<,« dajl 
Copper Gde A (8/Bnne)- 
Lead (tnonnd--- 
2nt Spec HI Gde dmnne) _ 
Tin g/Tonnei... 
Aluminium HI Gde (f tonne) 

( Ntctel Srawinej —-- 

JC1S-LOR (London 6.00pm): Tbe market was 
stffl trying to come to terms with tbe Opec 
agreement prices remained depressed. 

CRUDE OILS 0/barrel FOB) 
Bean Ptryacsl—__   ii25 -a.45 
Bremi5flay£A|)i)-13.15 -025 
BrwtlS [M^y)—_—- liOO -020 
WTtai Intoraedfate (May) _ 14.10 -025 
Wltoashaennedtarpuii) -__ 14JS -020 

PRODUCTS Ct/MT) 
Spot CIF NW Europe prompt defiwrp) 

ftemkm Gas J5 — Bid: t SI H) OBer. I S3 (-1) 
Gasoil EEC—- L36f-2) 137 (-2) 
NajEEClHw— 1371-3. 139 H) 

May _ 135 (-a) 137 (-3 

00-»»Id 
Naphtha-129 H) I31F1) 

EPE FUTURES 
GNI L8d 
GASOIL 

135^0-35.75 Jnl_ 
- I34XO BID AUK_ 
I342J0-M2S Sep_ 

29bp on learning of further 
losses and a fourfor-three 
rights issue at 25p to raise E25 
million. 

Aloton. the fashion retailer, 
dropped 13p to 47p after 
reporting further pretax 
losses of £12 million against 
£122 million and warning 
that the recovery will take 
longer than expected. But 
Metsec was rewarded with a 
rise of 3p to 125p after return¬ 
ing to the black. 

Shares in Domnkk Hum* 
er made a healthy stock 
market debut, reaching 224p, 
against a 200p placing price. 
Coal Investments also re¬ 
turned from suspension lp 
higher at 77p before touching 
88p. The price eventually set¬ 
tled at 85p. a rise of Sp. The 
group has agreed to lease two 

more pits from British Coal. 
□ GILT-EDGED: An early 
£*2 lead was lost as European 
bond markets turned easier. 
The June senes of me Long 
Gilt fell V* to £105"ft* as 
90000 contracts were com¬ 
pleted. The short end bore the 
brunt of losses in the cash 
market with TYeasury 9*2 per 
cent 1999 down Vsho at 
£107*/ re, while in longs Trea¬ 
sury 9 per cent 2012 was 
£«/32 off at £10930/j2. 
□ WALL STREET! Shares 
in New York fell across most 
sectors in what analysts said 
was a function of rising 
interest rates. The Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
35.12 points at midday to 
372723. 

Michael Clark 

USJtt.35.7S 
137-25-37.75 
139.75-4003 

Vbt 14(66 

BRENT tkODpte) 
— 132)3-132)4 am_ 
— 13.11-13.12 Sep_ 
— rL23-LLU 
UNLEADED GASOLINE 

— 14X00-46-50 Jnl_ 
— 14X00 BID AUg__ 

. 1X33 BID 

. 1X48 BID 
V* 28646 

BIFFEX 
GNI Ltd 6H)/pQ 

AjffM High; 1289 1BW1282 Clow 12» 
May94 1290 1282 1282 

)l« 1150 1150 
1285 I28S 1289 

vaL56hns. Opentru^t29c imni206*7 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE R»tef WoOT 

tett 195UH95I^ V<* 1018625 
«KLSD47lXO 198)75 
TOOttWIJB 564700 
553S2H5400 18820 
1341JVI341J 83943 

56)50-562X0 569QA56950 65040 

Mir 29 Mat 28 
_eaUrj. ttoe 
AMP tnc 62V sr. 
AMS oorp 59, U 
Abooa Late xrs zn 
Aeon life S4v ms 
WiradKm (HP) Ift (Ts 
Air pm A aton 46 4» 
Albmwwr* 3S>. 29S 
Alcan Abnutm 23. 2n 
AkD started 54S SS>> 
Allied Hgn»l 37 37 
Alum Co Ot Am 74S 75*. 
Amu Gold Ik ft ft 
Amend! Has 465 fit, 
Aina muh 3ft JtP, 
Amer Quttmld 475 475 
Aider o yuwu u 32*. 
Anter Erpnsi 285 2ft 
Ana Cent Ccrp W. 3S 
Ainer Home Pr 595 3ft 
Amer urn 85 845 
AUNT sunn SI ST. 
Amer T 5 7 52*. ST. 
Amertach «P, 405 
Amoco 545 545 
Anbruwr-Biudi 52*. ss 
Apple Computer 125 XP. 
Anita Dadd! 245 29. 
Arid! 75 75 
Annco 55 55 
Armsuny vnu 535 555 
Ammo 245 245 
AUttond 00 425 425 
AO Kl3lftetf 975 98 
Asm OKI Pro S3 535 
Avery Domino 2ft 2ft 
Avan Product! 565 565 
Biter Hearns us 18*, 
BaMm Gut a 35 2ft 
Baacaoe 34 3ft 
BznkAmerta 405 415 
Bmk of W SZ SP. 
BBOtenTrNY W5 705 
Bantu BBlb 455 45 
Bcuto a UKUb 465 47 
Baser lnd 235 23*. 
Bean Dtemn 3ft 3ft 
Sea Adande 335 5ft 
BeOSomn 575 36*. 
motnoii 22 22 
MX*(BU} 445 45 
Boeing 46 4S>. 
BoiseCucade 245 25 
Barden toe 14 [4 
Brtnol Mjq Sq SZ*. 525 
Brovmtag perrtj 275 XT- 
Bramwtrt 2J5 22 
BartlnKmc, NOui 615 625 
CSS 31ft 3185 , 
OCA FUuacni 66 665 
CPC 1ml 475 485 
CSX 825 845 
Campbell Soup 39. 40 
CU Pidflc 155 165 
dm Otto ABC W7 7025 
Cpa Hctonjs 3ft 33 
Quotoa Parr 275 275 
Guerpaiar I Lft 114 
central a sw 255 255 
Onmpton Ml 2ft 295 
Chase Ulfthri 33 J35 
Chemical Bk 365 37 
Otomn Carp 875 SBS 
Oirysla 5ft 545 
Ctmhb (top 735 735 

Mar 29 Mar 28 
_mufctoy dose 
Earn Corp 58*. 605 
Emerson Bee 615 615 
EngHhaiU (top 2ft 2ft 
Enron corp 3ft 31 
Enc^rKf S3\ 
Ectqrl (top 125 125 
Exxon 545 55 
INC (top 48 48 
FPL Croup 345 345 
federal Express 685 09 
MNUMto Bft 815 
not cmcaco 485 4ft 
Ftm (ntentaw 74'. 765 
Ftm Union Bby 75 ”, 
Rea nnl Grp 365 355 
Floor (top 505 50*. 

Mar 29 Mar a 
_midday ctac 
Oracle Stman JI5 325 
CByx taergS CO 115 165 
Owens CtoT'tns 375 385 
PNC Financial Z75 275 
PPG irtustries 73*. 7ft 
Paccar Inc V. SP, 
padfloorp lft IBS 
pac Enterprises 215 215 
BtCal ted 305 305 
pac wests 34*, SS 
Ml cwp WsS Ito 
Pan tuna k> Eos 215 215 
paste HaimUtn 371, 37*1 
PECO Enomr 28 3 

Rsrd Motor 
GTE Carp 
iTannftt 
Cap me Dd 
Sen Dmaml 
Sen Efonrte 
Sen Mon 
Geo Mono 

J05 30*. 
595 60*. 
315 315 
335 545 
44 4S5 
8S5 86 

HD5 HUS 
S65 55*. 
575 5ft 

Peas Emus 
Penney pci 

Bitfon- 638p (-12p) 
Amec- 123p (-12p) 
BPB Ind ..  330p (-10p) 
Berketey Group. 490’sp (-9’sp) . 
Marley--- 16^>(-Ilp) 
AMcAJpine_ 282p(-10p) 
RMC &Oup.. 957p (-12p) 
Redland... 538p (-I4p) 
Croda-3B2p t-2Ap) 
Aiexon ..  47p (-13p) 
Mitel-  308p (-I7p) 
Wolsatey-911p (-19p) 
UoydThomp-28^) (-lip) 
Stme Darby - 144p (-7p) 
Qaxo---614p (-7p) 

Closing Prices Page 30 

CJorox 51 515 
CoasaMtop 3ft 3ft 
Coca COM 4ft 425 
QteUBMtniottTe 5ft SO 
GOlumbta Gas 28 285 
CPnunonw id 2ft 265 
Coaipai) Comp 975 975 
Comp Mate 315 325 

Gen BOnsauame too*, kb*. 
Gen Signal 345 345 
Genuine Pans 365 te*> 
Georgia Fie OS’. 655 
GlOene M5 5ft 
Glaxo ADK 185 185 
Goonrtt, (BP) 4T. V 
Goodyear Tire 415 435 
Grace (WAR) 4ft 435 
Git All POC Pea 26 265 
Greer Wttn Fin 17*. 175 
Hootbunon Xh Ji 
Hareoun General 3ft 3ft 
HdRXQQ) 335 335 
HocnlB lift 119*. 
Halite Rods 46*. 465 
Kewten FacORl U5 835 
HIHon HoceB 61*. 635 
Home Depot 42*. 425 
KoaKsakE Mng 215 22 
Honeywell 345 345 
HomhaH liul 30*. 315 
Hounoa lints 365 365 , 
Humana 195 205 
ITT Cop 835 S35 
DMdei TOO) 435 435 
WCO 2ft 2ft 
MtersoU Band 315 385 
InlaM M 315 325 
(met (top « 6ft 
IBM S3*. V, 
tea Bar 6 Fr 37 375 
lull Papa 6ft 685 
James tea- Va lft 19 
mass A Jtmsn 3ft 3ft 
Kellogg SI 5 05 
K«r-H'tCee 4ft 45 
KlmbetlMSaik 5V. 535 
Kman lft 19-. 
Knlgta-BKUto 585 995 
Uitj E5) ST. 515 
UmBed me 215 215 

Cons Edison 2ft JO1, 
cons Not Gas 415 4ft 
Cons Sail 595 39. 
Cmpa teds 38 39 
COmtng Inc 335 335 
CrownCMk 3ft 3ft 
Danacmp ST, 9ft 
Dayton Hudson 725 735 
Deoe 8ft 8S5 
Deim Air Una 475 475 
Defcae (top 305 315 
Detroit Edison 275 275 
DHtftal Equip 3ft 305 
Dinara Oepr 51 335 345 
Disney (WUQ 43*. 44 
Damtaion Res 415 415 
DonrflwjRB) 28*. » 
DwaCcap (lift Vf, 
DowCtenlcal 6ft 645 
Do* Jones 3ft 3ft 
Dresser 225 225 
Duke Power 375 375 
Dun * BcdstreK 6ft 61 
DO Toot S65 565 
Eastman aaut»a 4s 45 

Umitot lac 215 215 
LOT Bntotng IK7, hi 
Upcotn Nal 40 47. 
Luzon 315 31 
ue aattarae 23*. 245 
ltolmeea (top Oft 675 
imdsiiM tec 3ft >ft 
MO QKnmtln '235 235 
Manton im 2ft pr. 
Menu ft Mdim MS 845 
Mara (top 325 34 
MMT Dqa X 425 425 

SSS&Eto Sw 9ft 
McDanaldl 575 5ft 
McDonnell D 1(15 lift 
BteGmw HIS » TV. 
Mead (top 415 47. 
Medtronic 87. 815 
ilriton Bk 575 SB 
MeMDe (top 375 375 
Mete inc 3ft 305 
Meoffl Lyra* 3T. 395 
Mtamem Mine 985 100 
Mono (top 775 775 
Monsanto 735 79*. 
Mro^n 071 635 635 
Motorola tec 107. 1075 
MU Medical 165 175 
Nad send 27. aft 
xad Service md 2ft 26*. 
Naristar int 235 245 
NOD Bancorp 285 2ft 
NT Dma A 275 a 

Nike B 
ML industries 
Nordstrom 

PcuuaiU 315 525 
Kpdro 375 375 
nua ss*. ss*. 
Rteips Doom1 35 565 
Philip Moms Sft 915 
PMJUps P« 285 295 
Ptate Bows 42*. 435 
polarora 315 32 
PrtetCDStco 18 18 
Procter ft cmM 34 54*. 
PUb Serf C ft G 295 295 
quaker Oats 62*. 61 
Ratoon Purina 46 455 
RJyrhein COTP 30 3*5 
Kvtlrerm 655 6S5 
BeAok inu 345 345 
B^nokts Metals 49*. Sft 
iwadwar stves *». ?i*. 
Bocfcweu mu 40 3ft 
Rohm ft Hats ST. 565 
Royal Dutch 1005 ICO*. 
Rubbermaid 215 29 

l Sate® CMp 535 54 
Si Panri cm t». 785 
Salomon tec so. so*. 
Santa fe Pac 24 245 
Sara lac corp 325 2ft 
Scecotp 165 175 
senate* Plough y? 57 
ScfUnmoerRer 535 54’. 
Saw Paper 47. 47, 
Seocnm 2«5 95 
Sean Roeboct 445 455 
SheO Trans 585 315 
Sbenrin WBms 32 325 
StpUne CWp 215 225 
SnapOn-TooB 415 414 
Sombeni Co 20 2ft 
SOrocsm BeH 41 4ft 
Sprlru Corp 34 3ft 
Stanley worn JV. 305 
Sun Company 33 3ft 
Sop Mfcroqrs 265 265 
Suntrusi 455 49*. 
Superrolu 355 3ft 
Swnex (top 145 145 
Sysm (top 2S5 265 
TRW tee 715 735 
Tandem comp 145 MS 
Tandy cwp 37*. 3*5 
Telecom Corp 35 35 
raoMie 175 its 
Temple Inland 475 475 
Term oca W5 345 
TUaa 645 Oft 
Texas Inst 775 78 
Texas uattdcs 375 37s 
Textron 55 55 
Thoe Winter Jft 41 
TtmesMbrnr 32 3ft 
Ttanten Jft 35*. 
TOntimufc 4IS 41*. 
Top R US 3ft 36H 
imtnnieria 511, Sft 

Ttthnne UP. «■< 
Tyco Libs Jft 52 
UAL CWP l». 131 
UST IltC ft*. 26 
ISX Msttobon itw lft 
UnUerer NV I0ft 1975 
Union camp 4ft 45'. 
Union Carbide Jft J4*> 
Unltro Partite 57*1 58V 
Unisys Corp 
USAJR Group 

lft 
ft 

IP. 
ft 

usFaDCnv lft kft 
US Life 39*. 40V 
us wen 40*. 4ft 
Dimed Tech «*ft 
Unocal Carp 2ft 26', 
Opjota Jft 28S 
vf (top 5ft Sft 
WMZTeeb 2ft 24V 
WUftfait Stores 27 

Nyna (top 
Occidental Pe 
OUo Edison 

IS*. 18V WunerLambat 61V 
55V SSV wan Fargo 14ft 

7V ftuuujbnac hi 12*, lft 

6ft 
4ft 
67V 

Weyerhaeuser 
Whirlpool 

4JV 
63V 

44 

41V 42V 
MV MV wtnn Dixie 3ft 
36 3b Wooiwoids 

17V witgKy iwm) Jr Sft 51V 
lft xerox 94*. 95V 

Exchange index compared wtih 1985 was down at 79J8 
(days range 79^-80^. 

Mkt Rate Hot March 29 
Amsterdam ..... 
Brussels _____ aa-***-— 
Fntakfu! i- 
Listion- 
Madrid- 
Milan- 
Montreal- 
NewYcrt- 
Oslo- 
Pars.... 
Srockhotm- 
Tokyo- 

Zurich- 
SoxrtcExtei 

2.7V20-ZS03 
S1.I55LS2 

9.790D^8<20 
L0323-LQ3S 
2.4856-2.4982 
256^258231 
2D3.74-205.r7 

243U7D-2446J0 
2-O472-Z-Q602 
L«75-).W8 

IO^Z20-10^8IO 
a.494D&5530 

II.7230-II £110 
153.73-154.94 

17.44-17.60 
2.1134-21329 

2.7920-2.7PS par-1 ads par-'ids 
„ ^1551^5 2-6ds 10-Mds 
9.7900-9^050 W*}* lV3ds 
1-^2-1.0352 7-IOds 2oS* 
2j«66-^®5 par-'^ls 'W^is 

ireitSds 280-30tds 
98 4W4ds 135-152ds 

43070-2434^0 5-7ds 7-ISfcb 24J0.7U-2434ri0 5-7ds 7-ISds 

si 
MS 

iSSiS . mSS 
a^pr I'l-l't 
‘•-Ids <a-2 

Premium • pr. Discount ■ 

Argaumapestf-L4925-1.4950 
Australia dollar-Z1100-2-1129 
Bahram dinar-0559505715 
Brazil enneiro*_131352-131555 
Q'pms Pound--0.7450,73 
Fmland markka-  &iZ7-&622 
Greecedradma- 364.75-37L75 
Hang Kung dollar- 115137-115229 

Matosia rmggrt-4-0CMM.0084 
Mexico peso-4.9600-5.0006 
New Ztatad dollar-zSSSS 

Anlbfe,nyal --537-5683 
SmaapiredoUar-23368-2J39I 

f m-7JJ963-7J4WJ 
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Ross Heman reports 
from Munich on 

the implications of 
BMW’s purchase of 
Rover Group, the 
British carmaker 
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ermans love their cars with 
an ardour few nations can 
match. Even in Munich, 
home of BMW, the compa¬ 

ny's top of the range 850 model attracts 
approbation from 40-phis women 
when waiting at traffic lights. On the 
autobahn, unfettered by speed limits, 
drivers of BMWs and Mercedes vye to 
show machismo in the outside lane. 

Quite how this obsessive passion for 
cars will meld with Rover's vocation as 
a manufacturer remains to be seen. Yet 
the takeover of the British carmaker. 
COTisumaled almost two weeks ago, is 
dearly going to require rather more 
cultural adjustment than perhaps ei¬ 
ther party fully comprehends. 

For Rover, growth is still a novelty. 
After 30 years or more of restructuring, 
mergers and disposals. Rover has onfy 
in the past two or three years begun to 
convince of its potential for success. It is 
BMW, tbe European car industry's 
Johnny-cnme-Jaidy, whose nerve re¬ 
mains still undamaged by failure. 

By any measure, BMW’s post-war 
growth mom its roots as a near-bank¬ 
rupt motorcycle manufacturer has 
been a tale of extraordinary success. 
Making motorcyles taught BMW some 
early and essential lessens about the 
need for niche marketing, internation¬ 
al competitiveness and now to achieve 
it The world motorcycle market was 
one of the first to be attacked, and 
ultimately dominated, by the Japanese. 
But instead of collapsing in disarray, 
like its British peers. BMW responded 
by driving its product portfolio, and its 
products themselves, up-market The 
lesson has been extended to its cars, 
where the company has relentlessly 
pursued quality and performance as a 
means of product differentiation. 

But in the late 1980s and early 1990s, 
BMW begun to learn a hard new 
lesson: technological sophistication 
alone is no longer a guarantee of suc¬ 
cess. In cars, as earlier in motorbikes, 
the company's technical lead has been 
whittled away by manufacturers who 
enjoy tower production costs. 

To its credit. BMW, which is chaired 
by Berad Pischetsrieder, has dung 
doggedly to its motorcycling roots and - 
now lodes to be regaining ground lost 
to its Japanese opponents. Last year, 
BMW’s motorbike sales, at 35J50. 
managed to maintain tbe record of the 
previous year. Indeed, the company 
increased its sale of a declining work! 
market to 42 per cent 

But BMW has apparently concluded 
it can no longer fight the Japanese on 
hs own. Although relying heavily upon 
BMW technology, its latest bike, the 
F65Q, was developed with Bombardier- 
Rotax, the Austrian engine maker, and 
Aprilia. the Italian manufacturer. 
Since last autumn, tbe bikes have been 
assembled by Aprilia. in Italy, where 
wage costs, including social charges 
are estimated to be 55 per cent of those 
in Germany. But motorbikes are now 
small beer for BMW. 

As cars once represented both a di¬ 
versification and a step up-market, so 
BMW is now clambering up the tech¬ 
nological ladder into aero-engines. It 
has teamed up with Rolls-Royce in a 
partnership, called BMW Rolls-Royce 
and M2 per cent owned by the Ger¬ 
man company, formed in May 1990. 
BMW Rolls-Royce has concentrated cm 
the development of civil jet engines for 
regional and business aircraft As well 
as partnering Rolls in the Tay and 

Bemd Pischetsrieder could use Rover to help win concessions from his German workforce 

Trent programmes, BMW is investing 
up to DM1J billion (£520 million) in a 
new family of engines, called BR700. 
which will eventually replace the Tay 
in jets of up to 130 seats. At present, the 
business is reckoned to he losing about 
DM230 million a year. But die BR 
family goes into commercial produc¬ 
tion m 1996. Over the subsequent 15 
years, the partners expect to sell about 
3,000 of the engines, with sufficient 
revenues to ensure profitability. 

If all goes to plan, aerospace will 
come to play an important part in 
BMW’s business in the next century. 
But carmaking will remain its heart 
Last year. BMW sold 532.960 cars, 
compared with 430211 built by Rover, 
accounting for the _ 
DM39.9 billion of the 
company's DM28.9 
billion sales. The 
going was tough, 
though. Group net 
earnings fell 29 per 
cent to DM516 mil¬ 
lion. Hie total num¬ 
ber of cars produced 
fidl 11 per cent Sales 
of larger models fell _ 
fastest a key factor 
since BMW relies for about 60 percent 
of total sales upon the small three 
series compact saloon. But the omens 
from recovering economies were good. 
In spite of the intensifying quality 
challenge, Japanese exporters to the 
United States are being savaged by die 
rising yen. BMW had an easier time in 
an easier market Though probably at 
scant profit it increased US sales 19 per 
cent to 78.000 cars. This makes BMW. 
for the first time, the leading European 
manufacturer in the US. Sales in 
Britain. BMWS thirtWargest market 
rose a whisker to 42,000. But die best 
overall growth was in the markets of 
Pacific Asia, which last year bought 
18,000 BMWs, up 30 per cent 

Clearly. BMW is capable of further 
increasing sales, but profit margins are 

6 Rover allows BMW 

to develop several 

specialist marques in 

parallel, thus 

doubling or tripling 

its rate of growth? 

coming under pressure. In the automo¬ 
tive industry, as earlier in electronics. 
German manufacturers are bring 
hamstrung by high labour and serial 
costs when other manufacturers are 
improving their technical competence. 

Like its domestic rivals, Mercedes 
and Volkswagen, and the rest of 
German industry. BMW was insulated 
horn the downturn in die world 
economy by die boom which followed 
German reunification. Sales in die 
domestic market continued to grow 
even while Britain, the US and Japan 
were sinking into recession. But since 
die European monetary system frac¬ 
tured in autumn 1992, currencies have 
also posed a grave problem. Hie mark 

• lias risen 20 per cent 
against other Euro¬ 
pean currencies just 
as high interest rates, 
imposed by tbe 
Bundesbank to quell 
inflation, have trig¬ 
gered die worst re¬ 
cession Germans 
have faced in 50 
years. Since 1986. the 

_ dollar has lost half its 
value against the 

mark. No wonder BMW decided it was 
time to build its first plant outside 
Germany. It chose the US. Fitting out a 
factory, at Spartanburg. South Caroli¬ 
na. is now under way. Later this year, 
die first made- in-America models will 
start to emerge. Next year, production 
of a new model the 221 roadster, will 
begin. This two-seater, produced using 
labour costing 3040 per cent less than 
in Germany, will be exported world¬ 
wide, including Germany. According 
to Stephen Rertman. an analyst at 
UBS, the broker, the cars will sell for 
about $25,000 and cost some $3,000 
each less to produce than if they had 
been built in Germany. 

Mr Reitman concludes: “What 
BMW’s decision to build a plant in the 
United States demonstrates is that its 

German workers can no longer trust in 
tbe “Made in Germany* touchstone to 
protect their final assembly jobs." 

He predicts a continuing fall in the 
number of BMW employees in Ger¬ 
many as the company continues to seek 
efficiency savings. By 1996 or 1997, he 
says die number of BMW car workers 
in Germany is likely to foil to 40,000, a 
fifth down on the present leveL 

The £800 million purchase of Rover, 
raises questions about how BMW will 
develop its business, in buying Rover, 
BMW has used most of its spare cash 
and taken on a subsidiary with peak 
annual borrowing needs in excess of £2 
billion. It has also acquired a business 
that needs hundreds of millions of 
pounds each year. to develop new 
models. In the past, those develop¬ 
ments have been selffonded from cash 
flow, but there has beat little profit 
from Rover's £5 billion of sales. 

More important BMW has bought a 
manufacturer capable of exploiting two 
fast-growing niche markets — four- 
wheel-drive vehicles and mini cars, 
where BMW could not compete with¬ 
out diluting its brand image as a 
maker of high performance cars. Buy¬ 
ing Rover, with its all-important “Eng¬ 
lish” image in continental Europe, the 
US and elsewhere, allows BMW to de¬ 
velop several specialist marques in 
parallel, thus doubling or tripling its 
rate of growth. 

Rover's admirable productivity and 
moderate wage costs, estimated, with 
social charges included, to be about 
half BMWs DM49.6 an hour, also 
suggest tiie return available on invest¬ 
ment may compare favourably with 
that from BMW'S own plants. 

BMW managers may well be templ¬ 
ed to use the threat of transferring 
production, or investment, from 
Germany to win concessions from 
German workers and restructuring of 
their domestic operations. But the 
threat should not be exaggerated. Ger¬ 
mans love their cars too much for that 

Why Gerald likes 
to fly United 

wo**- 

'hi. 

IT MUST feel a bit like pay ja 
vu for Gerald Greenwald, the 
US executive lined up for the 
second time to run the $5 bil¬ 
lion buyout of United Airlines. 
This time, the compensation 
package is twice as good, and 
over the next five years could 
total more than £13 million. 
Greenwald's first attempt to 
run America's second-largest 
airline came almost five years 
ago in a leveraged buy-out, 
which, at that time, included 
$750 million of British Air¬ 
ways' money. The deal col¬ 
lapsed, sparking a mini-crash 
on Wall Street, but the con¬ 
tract Greenwald signed allow¬ 
ed him to walk away with $9 
million without ever taking of¬ 
fice. The former Chrysler vice- 
chairman then went off to join 
the Czechoslovakian tony 
maker Taira Koprivnice in a 
toss demanding role, where 
his contract demands three or 
four weeks attendance over 
the next ten months. If share¬ 
holders approve the current 

_ buyout, Greenwald will re¬ 
place Stephen Wolf as chair¬ 
man for a $1 million sign-on 
fee. a five-year contract at 
$725,000 a year, get two sets of 
share options worth a total of 
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at least $142 million, a perfor¬ 
mance bonus, and will be 
credited with more than 30 
years of pension service. 

SINGAPORE is refreshingly 
bold in its steps to protect 
tourists from rip-offs. One 
handout from the Singapore 
Tourist Promotion Board 
names nine errant local re¬ 
tailers, with their addresses 
and details of their scams, 
under the heading “Avoid 
these shops". Required read¬ 
ing for Far East travellers. 

Brotherly love 
IF YOU think Australians can 
be rude about the British, and 

vice-versa, then consider how 
cutting they are about other 
Aussies. En route to Perth air¬ 
port, and due to visit Darwin 
for tiie first time. I asked the 
taxi driver what were the high¬ 
lights of Darwin. "The de¬ 
parture lounge.” I was 
assured. “Oh!", said I. “1 think 
111 rally write that when I get 
back to London for fear of of¬ 
fending them". "You can write 
it now," he urged, "they wont 
be offended. They cant read.” 

Gumboots on 
SOME of London's best gar¬ 
den squares in the Royal Bor¬ 
ough of Kensington and Chel¬ 
sea have been given away for 

not much more than an ex¬ 
pensive bouquet The Wereld- 
have Property Corporation 
has given the freeholds of 
Wetberby Gardens. Barkston 
Gardens and Collingham 
Gardens to the committees 
that have been tending them. 
Others on the list for as little 
as £100, include Morton and 
Cresswell Gardens and Bolton 
and Courtfield Gardens. Wer- 
eldhave, the UK subsidiary of 
a Dutch property group, 
bought the freeholds of the 
gardens, originally part of tiie1 
Gunter estate, when it took 
over Peachey Property in 1988. 
Michael Jukes. Wereldhave’s 
managing director, said the 
gardens are protected by Acts 
of Parliament and generate 
no income. “Since there is not 
much we can do whh them, we 
decided to ’donate’ them to 
those who tend them". The 
gesture is much appreciated. 

Honorary Brit 
FIRST the foreigners move in 
and take over our businesses. 
Then their nationals muscle in 
and take the top jobs! Jim 
Blackwell, chief executive of 
Lotus Cars USA Inc, has been 
elected chairman of die British 
Automobile Manufacturers' 
Association, which represents 
UK interests in the US. Per¬ 

haps there is not much choice 
now BMW owns Rover and 
Ford owns Jaguar and Aston 
Martin. Even Bugatti of Italy 
owns Lotus. Perhaps in future, 
a representative from Rolls- 
Royce will have to do the job in 
perpetuity as the only wholly- 
owned UK car maker. 

Memory men 
MIDDLE managers are feel¬ 
ing even more insecure than 
usual, according to a new sur¬ 
vey sponsored by Reuters that 
concludes Corporate UK’s 
lieutenants-with-a-view-to- 
captaincy feel the computer in¬ 
formation revolution is pass¬ 
ing them by. The problem is 
the self-interest of directors, 
and senior management The 
survey, by Taylor Nelson AGB 
of 500 British senior business 
personnel showed two-thirds 
felt office politics have 
spawned a generation of “in¬ 
formation misers" who secrete 
their push-button knowledge. 
Marion King, managing di¬ 
rector of Reuters Business In¬ 
formation, said:“Managers 
regard information as power, 
they keep it to themselves to 
increase their power within 
the organisation." Shades of 
"Let My People Go"?. 

Co un Campbell 

|__TEMPOS I 
Hammering the premium 

THE property sector is coming down to earth 
and Hammerson's results show’ the company 
has been grounded with the rest. Property 
shares shot skywards last year, driven by 
panic investment from UK institutions, which 
feared they would miss out on the yield gap 
between bonds and high yielding property. 
When the best deals were done institutions 
switched to shares and Hammers on. like 
many investment companies, traded at a 
premium to net assets. 

Yesterday that premium vanished, which is 
probably no more than the group deserves. 
The Fostel deal demonstrates that Ron Spin¬ 
ney’s team is addressing Hammerson’s lack 
of earnings growth and rebalancing a port¬ 
folio comprising lumpy assets in disparate 
low-growth corners of the globe. Buying UK 
properties whh solid current rental streams 

but break clauses or lease expiries in the near 
future gives Hammerson the possibility of 
rebuilding its British assets with the potential 
of an earnings fillip in three to five years. But 
yesterday's figures reminded the market that 
Hammerson's core portfolio will produce 
little or no rental growth in Britain while 
problem overseas assets in Canada and 
Australia may take years to sell. 

The downward drift of property shares has 
re-rated all but a few at or below their per¬ 
ceived asset values. A premium attaches a 
"goodwill" component to the shares but few 
managements can boast that their presence 
adds any value to their companies. For prop¬ 
erly companies to justify a premium requires 
a prospect of rapid asset or dividend growth 
and the market Is now reserving that accolade 
for the exceptional few. 

Pentos 
PENTOS may have finally 
received a cash infusion, but 
the long-awaited rights issue 
leaves the group still looking 
anaemic Discounting one- 
off payments from land¬ 
lords, the group’s continuing 
operations made an operat¬ 
ing loss of £11 millioa before 
exceptional items and inter¬ 
est How the group proposes 
to service average debts of 
£45 million from such a 
shaky base is anyone's guess. 

To survive Pentos needs 
to improve the sales at its 
Dillons bookstore chain rad¬ 
ically and cut operating costs 
by up to 30 per cent There 
are benefits to be gained by 
updating tbe company's la¬ 
mentable IT systems, but 
they need to be dramatic 
Bookstores are traditionally 
low turnover businesses in 
low-rent shops on the edge of 
town. In the eighties, how¬ 

ever, Dillons opened in some 
of the most expensive sites in 
the country, even in Trafal¬ 
gar Square. The chain has 
yet to prove it can generate 
the turnover to cover such 
costs. 

Dillons must also support 
Ryman's stationery chain, 
which is suffering failing 
sales and operating losses 
and. worst of alL Athena, still 

searching for a customer 
base. A more cautious ap¬ 
proach would have been to 
jettison Athena entirely, but 
Pentos’s balance sheet looks 
incapable of withstanding 
the impact. 

At 29p, Pentos’s shares arc 
option money on a miracu¬ 
lous recovery. If there is a 
miracle at Pentos, it will not 
happen overnight. 

TayWood 
TAYLOR Woodrow must be 
getting weary of enumerat¬ 
ing year after year its provi¬ 
sions on dubious contracts. 
Indeed, as the problem 
projects like Euro Disney¬ 
land. Eurotunnel and the 
John Wayne airport in Cali¬ 
fornia slip into history, these 
are reducing further and 
further until they can reason¬ 
ably be regarded as the 
normal cut-and-thrust of a 
contracting business. 

But its refusal to say how 
much of a dramatic £125 
million profits tumround 
came from tiie . release , of 
earlier unused provisions sits 
at odds with group's new¬ 
found spirit of glasnost. The 
total was probably only a few 
million, although it did re¬ 
lieve TayWood from the em¬ 
barrassment of having to 
report another loss from 
contracting. 

Otherwise, tiie figures 
overbalance on tiie side of 
conservatism. Taylor Wood- 
row hardly being in the 
business of setting up any 
further rude shocks for the 
market in future. Contract¬ 
ing has little chance of drastic 
improvement, but house¬ 

building should motor, even 
given the group's typically 
downbeat view of the current 
year. Profits of about £45 
million this year suggest a 
multiple well above 20. but 
the net asset figure of I27p 
should provide support 

Next 
WITH a successful mail 
order business, a credit man¬ 
agement operation, a cash 
pile and a willingness to in¬ 
vest in property. Next is look¬ 
ing more like GUS everyday. 
No coincidence perhaps, 
since its chairman is Lord 
Wolf sot of Sunningdale. And 
there are certainly worse 
companies to emulate. 

Next's 1993 results marked 
the end of its days as a recov¬ 
ery stock, but the shares 
show considerable potential 
as a core holding. The 
group's gross margin does 
not appear to have much 
more upside now it has 
readied 27 per cent, but sales 
density should continue to 
rise as it moves into larger 
stores. This should more 
than offset the effect on earn¬ 
ings of the rising tax charge. 

The GUS-style conserva¬ 
tism the group displays 

should prevent Next doing 
anything foolish with its 
cash. Instead, it is handing it 
to shareholders in larger div¬ 
idends. With the payout ex¬ 
pected to rise to 62p this 
year, the shares are trading 
on a near-market yield of 32 
per cent That lodes solid val¬ 
ue now the business has dem¬ 
onstrated its earning power. 

Bleinheim 
TRITE to the spirit of his Vi¬ 
king forebears, Staffan 
Svenby has clambered on 
board Blenheim Group and 
set about it with his axe. To 
the latest of the highly-ac- 
quisitive stars of the 1980s to 
bum out, the notion of dos¬ 
ing exhibitions, however un¬ 
profitable. is truly radical. 

Blenheim faltered when a 
£76 million bond issue in 
June was followed by serious 
profits downgrades, after 
management figures proved 
over-optimistic. Progress will 
be cautious, burdened by the 
weak German and French 
markets. The lack of two big 
biennia] exhibitions will hold 
profits back this year, and the 
shares of this one-time high¬ 
flier sell on just. 14 times’ 
those earnings. 
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AD WEST, the engineering group, is to split the roles non-executive director for three years, and the chief from earnings up 26 per cent to 3£p. Pre-tax profits 
of chairman and chief executive. Fred Grant right executive will be Graham M erodes, left currently in the half-year to December 3! rose 21 per cent to 
who bolds both posts, is retiring. From next month, managing director. The company has increased the £3.93 million. In October, the company raised £22 
the new chairman will be Denis filer, who has been a interim dmdend by 5 per cent to 2Jp a share, payable nuflirai through a rights issue. 

Retailer 
seeks 

foreign 
growth 

By Our City Staff 

UTTLEWOODS, Brit¬ 
ain’s biggest private com¬ 
pany. is seeking acquisi¬ 
tions overseas to offset 
limited growth opportu¬ 
nities here. 

Barry Dale, chief exec¬ 
utive, said Britain was 
nota growing economy in 
the long term. The group 
was therefore looking for 
retail acquisitions, partic¬ 
ularly in the Far East, as 
weD as opportunities to 
expand its chain-store for¬ 
mat in emerging markets 
such as Russia and India. 
The group is able to fund 
a substantial acquisition 
— an investment of £400 
million would only push 
gearing to about 30 per 
cent 

The group unveiled a 
jump in pre-tax profits 
from £673 million to 
£1173 million in the year 
to December 31. Exclud¬ 
ing exceptional, which 
depressed last year’s fig¬ 
ure, profit on continuing 
businesses rose 18 per 
cent from £1011 million 
to £120.6 million. 

Sales at littiewoods 
Home Shopping, the 
core catalogue business, 
beat £T billion for the 
first time; with profits op 
22 per cent to £68.6 
million (£563 million). 

The 129 chain-store 
outlets suffered from in¬ 
tensifying competition 
and the conversion of the 
food halls to the Iceland 
format with sales slip¬ 
ping to £666 million 
(£6% million)- 

Pentos launches cash call 
after swing to £70m loss 
By Susan Gilchrist 

PENTOS is asking sharehold¬ 
ers for £45 million to shore up 
its tattered balance sheet as 
tiie struggling retail group 
plunged into die red fay more 
than £70 million last year. 

The group, which includes 
Dillons bookshops. Ryman 
stationery stores and the Athe¬ 
na poster and card shops, 
made a loss before tax and 
exceptional hems of £14.1 mil¬ 
lion in the year to December 31 
against a profit of £73 million 
last time. 

However,' the bottom line 
was hit by £563 minion of 
exceptional items, including 
provisions for losses on the 
recent disposal of Ryman 
Computer Stores. Pre-tax 
losses amounted to £70.6 mil¬ 
lion compared with a profit of 
£4.0 million last year. 

There is no dividend as the 

■ Lenders have agreed to provide two-year 
secured facilities, as the new management of 
Pentos seeks to restore financial stability 
and enhance sales and profit margins 

scale of the losses has pushed 
tiie profit and loss account 
reserve into a deficit of £54.9 
million and the directors do 
not expect to pay a dividend in 
the current year. 

The group plans to seek 
shareholders* approval to cre¬ 
ate a reserve against which the 
deficit can be eliminated, so it 
can resume paying dividends. 
Net assets nave falter) from 
E79.3 million to £213 million 
during the year. 

The new team of Sir Kit Mc¬ 
Mahon, chairman, and Bill 
McGrath, who became chief 
executive after the enforced de¬ 
parture of Tory Maher, Pfen- 

tos founder, has initiated a 
strategic review to put die 
business tack on the road to 
recovery. The management's 
priority is to reduce debt from 
its prevailing level of £86.0 
million. The board is also 
tapping shareholders for £45 
million through a rights issue 
on the basis of four new shares 
for every three held at 25p 
each- te 

Sir Kit said the rights issue 
would strengthen the balance 
sheet and put the group in a 
better position to implement 
its new two-year sales-led 
strategy. Pentos’ lenders have 
agreed to provide two-year. 

secured facilities of £66.7 mil¬ 
lion to fond its borrowings 
and working capital require¬ 
ments. The new strategy in¬ 
cludes strengthening existing 
management, tighter control 
of working capital, reducing 
costs, divesting non-core busi¬ 
nesses and repositioning the 
brands to-boost sales. 

Action has been taken in 
some of these areas and the 
benefits are expected to start to 
filter through in the present 
financial year. 

Trading in the first ten 
weeks of this year has been 
encouraging. Like-for-like 
sates at Dillons and Athena 
are ahead by 8 per cent and 4 
per cent respectively, while 
turnover at Ryman has re¬ 
mained at last years levels. 
Sales at Pentos Office Fumi- 
ture are up by 10 per cent 

Tempos, page 29 

Bardon 
calls off 
sale over 
losses 

of £47m 
By Martin Barrow 
CITY NEWS EDITOR 

BARDON Group, the quarry 
products company that in¬ 
curred losses of £47.9 million 
last year, said negotiations for 
the planned sale of Civil & 
Marine, the dredging aggre¬ 
gates company, have been 
terminated. 

Peter Tom, chief executive of 
Bardon, said ii was not in the 
interests of shareholders to 
proceed with the sale while the 
company's European markets 
had been experiencing a 
severe downturn from the 
second half of 1993. 

Mr Tom said Civil & Mar¬ 
ine. which contributed oper¬ 
ating profits of £33 million in 
the 12 months, had '‘consider¬ 
able" potential. 

Bard on's heavy pre-tax loss, 
which compared with a deficit 
of £403 million in 1992. was 
struck after an exceptional 
charge of £60 million against 
the assets of Civil & Marine. 
The charge was announced at 
a £72 million rights issue in 
July, when shareholders were 
told the business would soon 
be sold. 

Mr Tom said the board's 
strategy remains to reduce 
debt levels further. Borrow¬ 
ings at year-end were E233 
million, representing gearing 
of 66 per cent The net interest 
charge was £16.7 million, up 
from £143 million previously. 

As promised at the time of 
tiie rights issue, there is afinal 
dividend of 13p a share, which 
maintains the total dividend at 
2p. With losses per share 
almost unchanged at 123p 
(losses of 12.4p), the dividend 
is uncovered but Mr Torn said 
it is being paid “in the expecta¬ 
tion of improving financial 
performance from trading 
and from the benefits of 
rationalisation". 

The company said it made a 
reasonable start to the present 
year in Britain, with volumes 
slightly above budget and 
prices finning. Despite con¬ 
cern over proposed cuts in 
road expenditure, better re¬ 
sults are expected in 1994. 

In America the company 
has greater confidence in the 
outlook than 12 months ago. 
although exceptionally harsh 
weather in January and Feb¬ 
ruary has meant a slow start 
to the year in some regions. 

Bardon shares rose Ip to 
50p. against last year’s rights 
rights issue price of 40p. 

Hodder reflects the power of Spielberg 
By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

THE pulling power of Steven 
Spielberg’s multiple Oscar- 
winning film has sent Schind¬ 
ler's List, published by 
Hodder Headline, back into 
the bestseller lists and selling 
350.000 copies since it was 
published as a film tie-in in 
February. This is more, says 
Tim Hely Hutchinson, the 
chief executive, than all the 
earlier sales since Schindler's 
Ark. tiie original book, won 
tiie Booker Prize 12 years ago. 

The benefits will be seen in 
this financial year and are not 
included in Hodder’s 1993 pre¬ 
tax profits of £2.61 million, up 
from £205 million, even after 

a raft of provisions totalling 
£137 million, arising from the 
merger of Hodder & Stough¬ 
ton with Mr Hely Hutchin¬ 
son’S Headline Book Publish¬ 
ing business in June. 

A 335p final dividend 
makes a total up from 43p to 
5. Op, paid out erf earnings per 
stare, including except)onids. 
that fell 48 per cent to 63p. 

Mr Hdy Hutchinson said 
the Hodder & Stoughton reor¬ 
ganisation should be complet¬ 
ed by the end of May and ben¬ 
efits were now beginning to 
Dow from it Annual savings 
should reach £4 million by the 
middle of this year, which had 

seen an encouraging start for 
Hodder. 

Last years star performer 
was Taken on Trust. Terry 
Waite’s Journal of his captivity 
in the Lebanon, which sold 
160,000 copies in hardback. 
This year’s blockbusters look 
to be James Clave 11 "s Gai-Jin, 
in paperback now, and tiie 
March paperback issue of The 
Night Manager by John Le' 
Caret Hodder is making the 
most of its latest star, the MP 
Edwina Currie, whose West¬ 
minster tale, A Parliamentary 
Affair, has sold 30.000 hard¬ 
backs and appears in paper¬ 
back, this autumn. 

j l : - BUSINESS ROUNDUP - 1 [ 

Profits reach record 
level at Macfarlane 
COST controls, coupled with improved trading conditions 
in the UK helped Macfarlane Group, the Glasgow pack¬ 
aging group, lift profits to record levels. The company 
increased pre-tax profits for the year to December 31 to £127 
million, compared with EI0.1 million last time. The 25 per 
cent leap in profits was achieved on the back of an 11 per cent 
rise in sales to £96.7 million. 

Lord Macfarlane of Beareden, the chairman, said profits 
had improved as a result of “the gentle upturn in the UK 
economy”. The total dividend was lifted 203 per cent to 334p 
by way of a final dividend of 2.4p. The dividend was paid 
from earnings of l!25p. up 28 per cent from last time. 

Lloyd Thompson up 
SHARES of Lloyd Thompson, the UK insurance broker, lost 
ground yesterday despire a 17 percent rise in interim pre-tax 
profits to £9.6 million. The shares fell Up to 283p reflecting 
the City's disappointment that in the six months to 
December 31 brokerage income had only risen 3 per cent to 
£203 million. Stripping out currency benefits and brokerage 
income fell 5 per cent. John Lloyd, chairman, said it had 
been hit by the continued tough trading conditions coupled 
with a £1 million drop in reinsurance income to E5.S million. 
The interim dividend was lifted 20 per cent to 24p. 

TransTec optimistic 
GEOFFREY Robinson, chairman of TransTec. the engi¬ 
neering group, sounded an optimistic note on prospects as 
he unveiled a 19 per cent advance in full-year profits. Mr 
Robinson said: “We expect continuing progress in the 
current year." Pre-tax profits rose to £112 million (E9.45 
million), as turnover advanced 36 per cent to £145.4 million. 
Most divisions made progress, but the company felt the 
effects of harsh conditions gripping the European automo¬ 
tive industry. The total dividend is raised to 33p (33p). with 
a final payout of 2p. Earnings climbed to S.9p (S.6p) a share. 

Johnston still in red 
ONE-OFF charges kept Johnston Group in the red at the 
foil-year stage, though pre-tax losses at the specialist civil 
and mechanical engineer were trimmed to £2.6 million last 
year (£4.68 million loss). Operating profit from continuing 
operations rose to £3.41 million (£871,000). on total turnover 
of £130 million (£117.4 million). The company suffered a loss 
of £279 million on the sale of Johnston Fluid Power, the hy¬ 
draulics business, and a loss on its operations of EI.7 million. 
The final dividend is maintained Ip, making 2p (325p) for 
the year. The loss per share is to 33 J5p (35.65p loss). 

Ulster TV advances 
THE achievement of Ulster Television’s highest-ever share 
of total 1TV advertising revenue helped propel the station's 
pre-tax profits 21 per cent ahead to £5.07 million in 1993. the 
first year of the new licence round. Shareholders gain with a 
final dividend of 8.75p. which raises the year’s total to ISp. 
John McGudrian, the chairman, said the company’s market 
share of revenue had continued to grow in the first quarter of 
1994, tat warned shareholders that it was premature to 
project that this rale would be sustained for the rest of the 
year. The shares added 6p to 667p. 

BEN (BAILEY) (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £374^000 
EPS: 2.51 p (29Bp loss) 
DIv:03p, mkg 1.05p 

JOURDAN (THMS) (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £254,000 
EPS: 1.29p (6J27p loss) 
Div: 0.5p, mkg Ip 

UETSEC (Rn) 
Pre-tax: £1.58m 
EPS: 7.17p (7.4p loss) 
Div: 2p, mkg 2p (nil) 

PSION (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £3.03m (£1.42m) 
EPS: 9.14p (4.33p) 
Div: 1-8p, mkg 2Bp 

ROPNER (Rn) 
Pre-tax: £3.98m (£3.8m) 
EPS: 11.6p (lip) 
Div: 4.75p, mkg 8.25p 

SEHVOMEX (Fin) 

Tim Hely Hutchinson reaps the benefits of film tie-ins 

SUNSET & VINE (Inf) 
Pre-tax: £406,000 
EPS: 4.8p (4.2p) 
DIk 1.5p (tip) 
OIS INTL INSPECTION 
Pre-tax: £22m (£1.74m) 
EPS: 5.1 p 
Div: 1.4p, mkg 21 p 

Results span 18-month period. 
Loss of £443,000 reported in 1992 
when dividend was 0.55p. Net asset 
value 46.59p, up from 45.l3p 

Loss in previous year was £1.12 
million and dividend was 0.75p. 
Gearing reduced to 19 per cent 
from 24 per cent 

There was a £1.01 million loss 
in previous year. Turnover fefl 
to £54£ million from £60.22 
million. 

Dividend in previous year was 
25p. Turnover rose to £412. 
million from £35.1 million. Capital 
investment rose to £25 million 

Dividend in previous year was 
8.25p. Turnover rose to £22 million 
from £15.5 million. Enfranchisement 
of non-voting shares proposed 

Dividend in previous year was 
5.9p. Turnover rose to £227 million 
from £19.7 million. Company sees 
limited scope tor volume growth 

Profit in previous year was 
£329,000. Programming and post 
production continue at nigh level 
in competitive maritet 

Final results. Group had no 
operating activities until it 
accjwec^the Brampton interests 

your business to get the most from today 

an i today? Invoice your customers instantly by fax. chase payment with a: phone caH and you can cut debtor days by up to a halt We want 

b communications. And weVe got all kinds of ideas and products to help you do just that. For more mformation, Freefone OSOG 800 800. 
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THEATRE page34 

.Chaucer With a raucous 

touch: a staging of 

The Canterbury Tales 

goes on the road ARTS 
FESTIVALS page 35 

A selection of the 

finest cultural 

jamborees in Britain 

during the summer 

Richard Morrison calls on the Arts Council to get its act together and keep Britain’s bands from drowning in debt 

SOS: save our symphony orchestras Of course it is un¬ 
thinkable that the 
Hal 16 Orchestra 
could disappear 

after 137 years of rauric-mak- 
ing in Manchester. Or that the 
Royal Liverpool Philharmon¬ 
ic; nm tyasodety founded in 
1849, might fold tomorrow. Or 
that a bank mangey some¬ 
where on the south coast 
would be within his rights to 
spoil the Bournemouth Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra's centenary 
by casing in the orchestral 
massive overdraft. Or even 
that the City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra, Simon 
Rattle’s band, should see its 
adventurous- plans collapse 
like a wonky music-stand. 

Yet the unthinkable must be 
thought. Just one British or¬ 
chestra is secure, the London 
Symphony, which has a 
unique pound-for-pound fund¬ 
ing arrangement between the 
richest local authority in die 
country (City of London Cor¬ 
poration) arid the Arts Coun- 
riL Otherwise, from Bourne¬ 
mouth to Glasgow, the 
orchestras are sounding the 
same woeful theme hop us 
before it is too late. 

Indeed, if seems to be an 
accepted scenario in Arts 
Council rirdes that at least one 
major orchestra will go under. 
Wtiich anfy demonstrates how 
spineless our ails administra¬ 
tors have become: The Arts 
Council now has no music 
director, no secretary-general, 
no diairman of its music 
panel. Its members and offi¬ 
cers. those that remain, wring 
their hands helplessly. 

Earikr this year, for in¬ 
stance, the council set up an 
emergency committee to 
“befcr die orchestras. After 
four weeks of deliberation the 
committee repeated ... that 
there was no money to do 
anythingTWe knew, that before 
they began. Having skewered 
foe London orchestras last 
year by a mixture of menda¬ 
cious manoeuvring and plain 
bungling, the Arts Council 
now seems to be killing the 
regional orchestras by inertia. 
“Blame foe Government,” it 
whimpers plaintively. 

Well, that's not a bad place 
to start The Government 
kpped EL2 million off the Arts ' 
Council’s grant last autumn, 
while -incomprehensibly 
putting aside £10 million for 
the restoration of the Albert 
Memorial Remarkably, that 
£10 million is equivalent to the 
Royal Philharmonic Orches¬ 
tra* grant for the next 33 
years. Peter Brooke, the Nat¬ 
ional Heritage Secretary, is 
dearly second only to Queen 
Victoria in his regard for the 
Prince Consort 

This grant reduction had a 

By early afternoon cm 
Monday, Radio 5 Live 
was ducking conhdmt- 

ly, despite having been 
hatched only thai morning. 
But then came its first sign of 
nerves, as if mother hen had 
spotted a yapping dog. 

This particular dog turned 
out to be a short trailer for a 
forthcoming radio conference 
in Panada. At this Conflab we 
shah be introduced to another 
technological breakthrough, 
"radio* equivalent of the com¬ 
pact disc”. It will make listen¬ 
ing easier! It will get rid of 
annoying interference! 

catastrophic effect on orches¬ 
tras already struggling to 
maintain a degree of adven¬ 
turous programming and edu¬ 
cational activities. They had 
already maximised their box- 
office income and sponsor¬ 
ship. Now each orchestra is 
perilously dose to the brink — 
the point at which its directors 
are legally bound to say: “We 
have ceased to be a going 
business concern; we are 
bust" 

Consider this sorry fist In 
Bournemouth, the orchestra 
had a £56.000 deficit last year, 
is expecting to be £155.000 in 
the red an tins year* figures, 
and is budgeting for a 
£250,000 defiat next season. 
Its boss, Anthony Woodcock, 
says: “I have no assets, no 
budding, only a dapped-out 
orchestral van. The bank is 
bound to take a grim view. 
And I simpfy don’t know what 
the Arts Council is doing any 
more: dealing with them is like 
dealing with a blancmange.” 

The scene is bleaker still in 

RADIO: Success as Five goes live 

All the news 
that fades 

The trailer came in tiie nick 
of time, far 1 was listening to 5 
live (as we must get used to 
calling if) in the car on 693 
medium wave. A few minutes 
pre-traDer the programming 
had been interrupted by what 
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sounded like one end of a 
tefejjhone conversation: “Ibid 
him to get two, that* the 
second time he* messed it up.” 

By running that trailer. 5 
Live (you don't think you'll get 
used to it, and nor do l) was 
attending to one of its draw¬ 
backs, which is its presence cm 
the medium waveband. Not 
only is foe sound quality 
inferior to PM, but power 
cables and overpasses can 

- play havoc with essential lis¬ 
tening, such a5s Arsenal 2. 
Liverpool squelch. 
- Kit Liverpool scoring 

squelch away from home ana 
highlights foam local tele¬ 
phone rails need not worry 5 
live (you are right, we shall 
never get used to calling it 
that). The network shows ev¬ 
ery sign of having got it about 
right, although for whom is a 
question only the ratings can 
answer. Clearly 5 Live (not 
getting any easier, is its}, 
which essentially mixes news, 
sport and feature-ish items 
dressed up as news, is out for a 
niiddlebrowHandrunder audi¬ 
ence, a Daily Express to Radio 
4*7Tmes. 

The station does its main job' 
wefl enough: proper news 
properly presented, at Store 
length than is available else1 
where. But of coarse length is 
not everything. On Monday 
hmebtime, for example, both 5 
live «md Radio 4* The World 
At One rightly-led with the 
Middlesbrough school stab- 
bings. By 1.10pm The World 
At One had covered thai and 
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Liverpool, where tiie Royal 
Liverpool Ifoilharmomc* new 
chief executive, Anthony Lew- 
is-Crosby. is faring an accu¬ 
mulated deficit of £555$00. 
rising by anther £100,000 

.this season. On top erf That, he 
must find an additional 
£450,000 next season. That is 
the Ml for relocating the 
orchestra’s concerts in Liver¬ 
pool Anglican Cathedral while 
Philharmonic Hall is 
refurbished. 

The CSty of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra’s prob¬ 
lems — weft-aired last month 
when Simon. Rattle went pub¬ 
lic— have partly been alleviat¬ 
ed by an extra grant of 
£250,000, spread over two 
seasons, from foe city council.- 
Nevertheless, the orchestra is 
projecting a deficit of at least 
that much next season. 

In Manchester, meanwhile, 
the Halfe is expecting to add a 
deficit of £113,000 this season 
to last year* £75,000, and is 
budgeting for a £225,000 defi¬ 
cit next season. “Technically 

the company is insolvent,'’ 
says David Richardson, the 
chief executive. "We have run 
out of ways of patching things 
up.” ■ 

The Hallfe* predicament is 
particularly sad, because the 
orchestra has made great 

monk and London Philhar¬ 
monic the players (who ulti¬ 
mately own their orchestras) 
are preparing to cut their own 
wages to survive. The LPO 
recently had to borrow 
£250.000 foam foe Musicians* 
Union. Yet one of the curious 

CI don’t know what the Arts Council 

is doing: dealing with them is 

like dealing with a blancmange 9 

strides in recent years to break 
out of its complacent tradition¬ 
alism- It brought in foe dy¬ 
namic conductor Kent 
Nagano, and is due to move 
into its new concert hall in 
J996. “Since 1990we have been 
working towards making the . 
orchestra ready for that haft,” 
Richardson says. “Now tiie 
whole objective is at risk.” 

In London, tbe straits are no 
less dire. At tiie Royal Fhnhar- 

all its other main news items, 
whereas 5 Live was still on the 
school story. 

I have no special quarrel 
with that on a news network 
news expands. But we learnt 
no more about the essentials of 
tbe stabbings from 5 Live than 
we did from 77ie World At 
One, it was simply that tbe 
former had more people on the 
telephone giving their version 
of the same event As all 
editors know, tins can work 
against a proper understand¬ 
ing of what has happened. 
And foere comes a paint where 
even a major story has run out 
of angles, especially so early in 
the storys life, and the net¬ 
work has to move on. 

Move on, in tins case, to the 
afternoon, and a show fronted 
by Sybfl Ruscoe. This was a 
mix of interesting background 
interviews and pure dross, 
such as the chat with Ian 
Botham in which he criticised 
the appointment of Ray 
Illingworth as chairman of the 
England cricket selectors. 

Left at that the itan would 
have been slightly interesting. 
But haring got Botham on the 
fine, we had to know what be 
was up to, down to the prerise 
route of his next charity 
march, which apparently in¬ 
volves turning nght at Ches¬ 
ter. This was more, than 
enough Beefy for me, but not 
quite enough for Ruscoe, who 
bad to ask the ultimate ques¬ 
tion from helk “Are you look¬ 
ing forward to it?" 

. I switched off, but I Shall 
return. X shall not return to 
caHing foe network 5 live; 
however. “Left tune in to 5 
IiveHis not a suggestion that 1 
think will catch on with the 
British, who are uncamfort-. 
aide when talking in exclama¬ 
tion marks. Radio 5 is dead, 
long five Radio 5. 

Peter Barnard 

anomalies tolerated by our 
dudess Arts Council is that 
the South Bank Centre — in 
which three of the London 
orchestras play—stfll receives 
a handsome £13 million in 
subsidy- To say that this 
causes resentment would be 
an understatement “We are 
rapidly reaching the point 
where you will have a fabu¬ 
lously subsidised Festival 
Haft, but no orchestras to put 

on concerts there.” says David 
Whelton. the Philharmonia’S 
managing director. 

Of course, there is the “every 
cloud has a silver lining” 
response to Britain's impend¬ 
ing musical disaster. Let the 
orchestras die! They are dino¬ 
saurs, and we've got too many 
anyway! Music-lovers can al¬ 
ways listen to records played 
on Classic FM ! 

Those who suspect that this 
sort of hidden agenda is at 
work will not be surprised to 
learn that yet another report 
into tiie “state of British or¬ 
chestras” is on the way. This 
one is the tongddayed delib¬ 
eration of a joint Arts 
Counril/BBC working party, 
expected out in May. It wfll 
undoubtedly raise the possibil¬ 
ity of “rationalising” foe geo¬ 
graphical spread of the 
orchestras,' so that five of them 
(including the BBC Sympho¬ 
ny) don’t play out of London 
and two out of Manchester. 

In lusher times, such a 
reorganisation might have 

seemed desirable. Right now, 
the words “deck chairs" and 
“ Titanic ” spring to mind. 
Evo\ if the musicians could be 
persuaded to relocate to ideal¬ 
ly appointed cities across the 
kingdom, the basic problem 
would remain untouched: we 
simply cannot afford than at 
current levels of funding. 

This raises a larger issue. 
Fbr nearly 50 years, public 
arts funding in Britain grew 
and grew, give or take the odd 
lean spell. Rightiy, perhaps, 
those increased funds were 
used to boost all scats of 
different art-forms, many of 
an extremely minority appeal. 
Now that public funding is 
retracting, however, it is not 
proving easy for foe Arts 
Council to disengage itself 
from those peripheral activi¬ 
ties and to refocus its re¬ 

sources on the “core" cultural 
institutions that bring enjoy¬ 
ment to tiie largest numbers: 
the great orchestras, repertory 
theatres, national opera and 
dance companies, major 
galleries. 

This is something that Lord 
Gowrie must urgently address 
when he officially becomes foe 
Arts Council chairman this 
week. Only when this philo¬ 
sophical flaw is sorted out will 
he legitimately be able to 
hammer the Government for 
tiie reinstatement of the arts' 
££2 million, and rescue tiie 
orchestras. I hope he succeeds. 
Germany has more than a 
hundred professional sym¬ 
phony orchestras. We have 
fewer than 20. If we lose any 
more, the old jibe about Brit¬ 
ain being das Land ohne 
Musik will fly again. 

TELEVISION REVIEW 

Let us praise 
Now that the popular 

idea of nuns falls 
somewhere be¬ 

tween Dorothy Turin in 
Body and Soul Whoopi 
Goldbergin Sister Act and 
some rxrflerblading homo¬ 
sexuals in San Francisco, 
foe bright-eyed praise-him 
of Patricia Routiedge’s HB- 
degard in last night's 
dramatised Omnibus 
(BBC1) was almost unrecog¬ 
nisable. Rarely has a wim¬ 
ple been put to better effect 

Filmed in the dank, dnlfy 
. crypt of Canterbury Cathe¬ 
dral (where the writer-pro¬ 
ducer James Rnnde has 
connections), this was the 
Stray of a 12th-century Ger¬ 
man composer whose warm 
joyful plainsong contrasted 
bitterly with her actual sur¬ 
roundings. 

You don’t often see breath 
hanging in tbe air, not on 
television. In Hitdegard, 
her tussles with St DisibotTs 
drear, cold-blooded abbot 
(played by Peter Vaughan) 
were given additional force 
by the fact that as their 
words came out (“You 
refuser “We refuse!") they 
were almost printed in the 
air, Kke sky-writing. 

The abbot was no fan of 
Hfidegkitt, it seems. She 
defied him. she kept getting 
brightly coloured virions 
(rare golds and blues), and 
she fanned a strong attach¬ 
ment to a young nun called 
Ricardis. As aresnh of thabr 
disagreements. Hftdegard 
was tried before an arch¬ 
bishop, and acquitted. 

Her inquisition made a 

great scene, all flaming 
torches and blokes in cowls, 
“left me what you have 
seen,” the archbishop de¬ 
manded. Instead of biting 
her Up and mumbling, 
“Lumme, hard to know 
where to start", she burst 
into a soaring description. 
“I have seen the City," 
HBdegard said, her eyes 
filled with praise. As she 
continued with her virion 
(“company of the blessed... 
day will be perpetual... I 
long to taste in, foe arch¬ 
bishop leaned forward, in¬ 
terested. “Tell me about it." 
his body language seemed 
to say. “I'm hoping to go 
there myselt” 

Unfortunately, nobody on 
Network First: A Modern 
Mirade? (1TV) had quite 
such eloquence. The film 
concerned modem stigmat- 
ics, ordinary (but usually 
Catholic) people who wake 
up one morning to find they 
bear the marks of the Cross. 

Despite its sensational 
title, this was a sensible 

‘investigation^— sympathetic 
to tire sufferers, respectful to 
foe memory of Padre Pio (a 
famous Italian 20fo-century 
stigraatic with alleged heal¬ 
ing powers) yet at the same 
time healthily sceptical 
about the'imderfying cause 
of the phenomenon. The 
nearest rational explanation 
was that rfs a kind of auto¬ 
suggestion, similar to the 
hypnotist's trick of telling 
someone that tire coin they 
are bolding is burning hot 

Lynne Truss 
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f -ex -fr'i*'/ 

If Coleridge mr aim today he'd he che first to see the 

potential of eight miles of waterfront development. This 

exciting project is situated at the heart of the vibrant Welsh 

capital and Is protected from the elements by a spectacular 

barrage, separating the sea from a J\T 

freshwater lake. Its enough to make 

todays visionaries in. the world of 

business quite lyrical themsdves. For 1 m 

farther information call 022258 58 5& 

CARDIFF BAY. EUROPE'S MOST 
EXCITING WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT 
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LONDON 
RUSH HOUR CONCERTS: Wigmore 
Hal’s c&ector WSfiam Lyne Bunches a 
cewr teas vnBi ms first to a saws ot 
agtitaany swing programmes, each 
taswgrofflTOtfwaihoui.TtOTBH. 
Francis Lfi Roue, baritone. Emma 
Johnson, darnel and Roger VHjnoles. 
pane, perform Avant Lo Chrim. a 
senes ot songs by PcnJenc. Debussy, 
tanc. Van and others. 
WigmomHaH. WlgmoTB Sbwl Wi 
pTI-03521411 Tortgtt.Bpm 6 

REGAE: A nbsulgc puney vaidi the 
tetebraed. seti-ayied “Queen ol me 
Wght" The French cftgflteu&e appeals 
Bits week tor the UK launch other new 
show, La Boyfe Au Plafond 
Sadtert Wettt. Rosebery Avenue. 
EC1 {071-278 8916) Toftflht, tomorrow 
and Sa, a I5pm.fi 

900 ONEONTA: A world premiere fOr 
David Baud's Doep South drama ofe 
dying patriarch Who dtsrnayahiS 
descendants with the fanciful 
sfapjaeono ol his vNL The cast <ndude3 
Linda Mariowe. 
Lyric Studio. King St, Hammeremtttv 
W6 (061 -7418701). Prpuwu® pegn ‘ 
loragtiL Bpm: no pert Aprfl 1. Opens 
Aprl4,7pm.mflAprt 23 fi 

CARLES TREPAT. Another msat a me 
Wtgmore thb evening areoafframone 
of the graaast modem Csialan 
guotartsts Trapar appears as part ot the 
Spsnrtfi Ana Festival and he motel 
inductee wtuva by Bach. Jose. WaHon, 
Oebuasy and Athene. 

B ANGELS IN AMERICA: Re5£vcn. 
sex, Aids, corrupt pofihcs: a vision of 
America at the edge ol dbaster. Tory 
Kushner’s award-winning MiSemhm 
Approaches ana & sequel Rerastraka 
National (Cotfesioe). South Bank. SE1 
(071-928 22S2) Toraght-Apnl 5.7pm; 
mats Thurs and SaL 1pm.fi 

B ANORAK OF FIRE: Reasn of 
Stephen Dredge's Marious but aba 
touching account at a tnsnspoaer's 
obsession. James Htfrnes plays the 
dedicated hero. DesaverWaoJL 
Art*. Gieal Newport SL VKS ©71-836 
21321. Tge-SaL Spur, met SSL 6pm. 

■ BEAUTIFUL THING; Opening night 
lor John Harvey's humourous urban 
taftytaio. a rites ot passage play about 
teenagers growing up on a noisy South 
London housing eslOT m rmfeummer 
Transfer Iran the Bush Theatre afl« a 
national loir 
Donmar Warehouse, Earfftam SL 
WC2 (071-867 11 SO). Tonight, 7pm. 
Then Mon-Sat. 730pm; mas Thu-s end 
Sat 4pm. UnH April 23. 

B THE CASE OF REBajJOUS 
SUSAN. Exceler* revival ol Henry Arthur 
Jones's damg comedy at 1894 m 
Wh«h a wife is prepared to com* 
adultery because her husband does. 
Orange Ttm. Ctarsnee Street 
Richmond (081-9403633). Mon-SdL 
7 4Som; mats March 31. April 7, 
2.30pm and Sa.4pm.UrtllApnt33.fi 

B THE CHEATING HEARTS: Sylvia 
and rtartajuin are seduced tram happy 
mocence by the wtesol a ruthless 
Court. Laurence Boswell directs 
Marvarfs La Double inconstance 
Gate. Fembndge Road, Wil (071-229 
0706) Mon-Sa, 7.30pm: ma Sat. 
230pm UrtaAprils 

□ THE FLAG-Final week ol 
performances (or the Ibstproductiofl 
tom Movhg Thea&e. R^y based on a 
Robert Shaw novel set * a Suflok parish 
in 1926: the strong cast inchidas 
Jennifer Wary. KKa MaiWtam, Cortn 
Redgrave 

NEW RELEASES 
« THE/WISTOCATS (U): Avartaous 
butler thnatern ferine Pafi3l0n& 
Pteasem tut less Than cJaosto Deney 
cartoon from 1970. Dractor, Wolfgang , 
Ratherman 
MGMKChetoea (071-352 5096) 
Oxford Street (071-638 0310) 
Trocaderofi (071-434 0031) 
Odaons: Mezzanine fi ©426 915683) 
data Gotten ©42S914QB8) UCI 
Whdoleys B(071'792 3332) Warner fi 
©71-4374343) 

♦ BEETHOVEN'S 2ND (U). Owrty 
bland (antiyfunwtfi six SL Bernard 
dega. Rod Daniel drects Charles 
Grodto, Boma Hunt raid an army of 
ftxr-teggad frwnds. 
MGM« Baker Street ©71-9359772) 
Futham Road 18(071-370 2636) 
Oxford Street (071-6380310) 
TrocadoroH (071 -434 0031) UCI 
WNtatoysfi (071-792 3332) Warner 
fi ©71 -437 4343) 

DAENS (15)- Worthy BelganepK 
about an embattled priest champwnlng 
the poor to the 1890a Strong 
performance by Jan Doctor Director, 
SSpiCoraw. 
MGM Kaymarfeat ©71-8391527) 

♦ SISTER ACT 2: BACKS* THE 
HABfT (PG): Whoopi GoWberg realms 
tochewimpte. Lkwese. dmdfeig, 
preachy cecyjrt to a one-off ha. 
MGM Oxford Street ©71-636 0310) 
Odaons: Kanaington ©426914886) 
Lefcaetar Square ©>26915683) 
Srisa Cottage (0426914098) ua 
Whlteteye fi (071-792 3332) 

CURRENT 
AUTUMN MOON: Ctea Lew’s 
beautiful, toucfwg Hm about youthfii 
awnaon h Hong Kong, dazdtngty 
shot in graya and blues. 
tCACmema ©71^30 3647) 

♦ THS AGE OF INNOCENCE (U). 
Scorsese’s speUxndng. heartfelt voston 
oi Etfith\Hhanon’5ncNol about strfted 
feme hoU New York Daniel Day-Laws, 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A ds0y guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compBed by Kris Anderson 

Wlgrraae Had Mgmore Street, Wi 
©71-935 2141). TortBM,apm-S 

ELSEWHERE 
SCARBOROUGH; Tortght &39S 0>j 
ream of Ayokbown's d«er 
Cwnmunteattng Deere, playing Iricta 
wtn (kne n the same hotel raom (war 
three decades: comedy and menace 
Stephen Joseph Theatre In the 
Hound ©723 370541). Opens nragrt. 
7.30pm. Then MorvSat 7 30pm. From 
April 13 ki repsrtove wth Ayckboun’s 
newest. MaunttigJUa. 

SHEFFIELD: POar Knapp’S Kfflty and 
hventve Ttav^Bng Opera condnues (6 
spmg Icxt nflh prodicttons of Vent's 
ia rrawsia and Mocari’a The Mao« 
flute. 
Crutibia. Noriok Street ©742 
769922). Tonight-Sat. 7.30pm. fi 

LEICESTER. Pam Fonfe £EJQ in The 
Quean raid I, Sue Townsend's clever 
and aflaafarwe account of ar-Royais 
lacing Pfe on a Leicester oooxa estate 
Opertngproductxxicfh&KStaflDrd- 
CteWsnewcornwny.QJOl JofciL A 
nmonaJtajrtaaows 
Hiymiriwt. Betgavg Gale ©533 

THEATRE GUIDE 

□ i^rt^pricea 

Bridge Lane. Bridge Lane, B3tteraea 
SWtt ©71-228 8828). TortgN-Sal. 
7 30pm 
□ THE GHOST OF JOHN BBJJSW 
FLUSHED MY TO0-ET: Weft RaveB 
returns lor one week only *4ih Wo drat! 
a© popular mondOBue. 
Hampstead. Swiss Cottage Centre, 
NW3 ©71-722 9301). Tortght-SeL Bom; 
mat Sai. 4pm 

■ HOT SHOE SHUFFLE Hit 
Austrafian musical about seven tap 
dancing brothers and th@r tangie 
footed doer Exubarantfy dona and very 
esck, with lots ol Big Band muse. 
Chreiwia.ShgftBbutyAwnua.W1 ©71- 
494 504(9- Mon-Srt, 8pm: mats Wed 
sndSaL3pm. 
■ A MONTH IN THE COUNTRY: 
Helen Mirren and John Hurt head a great 
cast forTkigeneVs class*: ol love, 
jealousy and seff-daception. 
Aftrery, St Martin's Urn, WC2 ©71- 
8671115). Mon-Set 7.Xpm. mats 
Thus and Sal. 3pm. 

B ONE HELL OF A DO. Wafcoma 
rafun of Jon Kenny and W Shoffl, 
marveflous over-the-tep inah gabbers, 
haufrig members of tha audtenoe on to 
the stage to he© cream the rayfiemol 
amadweddngday. 
Trteycte, 289 K*um Hryi Road, NW6 
©71-3201000) TufrBau Bpm; 3rt> 5pm. 

□ THE PELICAN: Jan WMere plays 
the truly horrific mottwr who preys on her 
children nStrlnctoerg’Bgiamfaerptay 
The character has been thought to be a 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
Hms fei London and (where 

Indicated with the ayrabol*) 
on retaese across the country 

McheUe Ptertfer, Winona Ryder. 
MGMk Ctreteea ©71-352 5096] 
Shaftesbury Avenue ©71-836 6279) 
Odaons: Kansfcigtun ©426 914866) 
MaaanhteQ©426 915683) Swtea 
CoUsga (0428 914099) Warner fi 
(071-4374343) 

e THE HOUSE OF THE SPIRITS 
(15J: Highbrow soap opera litxn tsebeUe 
Atende'sepicKNelBboiAaljaan- 
Amertcan lamly's power and paaalons. 
VWi Jeramy Irons, GtennCJose. Meryl 
Streep Director, Bite August. 
Camden Plaza (071-4852443) 
Empbefi ©600-988 911) MGM 
Chsteea ©71-352 5096) UCI 
WNtataysfi ©71-792 3332) 

THE JOY LUCK CLUB (15): 
Handsome buf nhalkNi veretan o( Anry 
Tan’s novel about Chhesn-American 
lanBes and ctdm Wayne Wteng 
directs an accompiehed ensemUa 
Curaon West End ©71-439 4805) 
MGM Funnm Road.© ©71-370 2B3B) 
Ccreen/Daioar Street ©71-935 2772) 

♦ MRS DOUBTFlHE (12): IntUgerlt, 
crude and lUmy vehkte lor Robin 
WWams; Se*y FWd and Pierce 
Bosnan oo«on Chris CoUmbus 
drecta. 
MGHs: Fteham Roed fi ©71-370 
2636) Oxford Street ©71-636 0310) 
Ttucederofi©7t-434003l)0deon 
Mezzanine Q |042G 915683) 

« UY UFE02) Mtturt Keewn. dying 
of cancer, mates a «too scrapbooL tar 
haluue offspring Dutxous schmaltz 
from die wrtflr of IShotir, Btuoa Joel 
Rutm With Nicola Kidman. 
MGM Panton Street ©71-930 063)) 
waniar fi ©71-437 4343) 

539797). Mon-SaL 7^0pnr. mats tart 
i 6,8.1118:3pm. Urtl Apr! 18 fi 

BHHBURGH: The ecctomed Perth 
City Brito facte ante UK tour th* 
week wkh Btfcsh premieres lor te 
pastiche On the Seacfi and maOorignet 
wok Gulfia, a European premiere tor 
Sarenade tor Lone, piue to intrtsulng 
Picnic a Hanging Rock. 
Playhouse Theatre, ig Grearada 
Pteoe. Edtnourgh (031-557 2950) Q 
Also in EcBr tough thteevsntog. a ram 
chancs to haand ftonoid Stevemon’e 
epic Passaceghs on DSCH, fit 90 
minutes the tongea unbraian span ol 
piano rrxsic vhtUbu. With P«er 
Setvswnght. 
OuseWsHACtorkStrea ©31-668 
2019], Tonght, 7 45pm. fi 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Bnrttesn- At) Human Lie: Hulon 
Deutach Cofcdion (OTt-838 4141) 
Brtlsti Muereaa- Sudy ofltaffan 0M 
Master Drawings; Denies and Dwownsr 
Hindu Art ©71-6361536)... Festhrei 
Hal: Tha TNriJas, Anxisty end Escapism 
(071-8283002)... Hayward. SNvador 
DalfUntxxnd.. KenwoodHooss: 
Caro’s Troyan wars (OBt-348 128Q . 
Hatfonef Portrait GaOery: Hotoein and 
the Court of Henry Vm (071-30800^1 
National QaBary: Ctaude. the Poetic 
Landscape ©71-839 3321) .RoyW 
Academy clArtK Goya: The Unknmwi 
htedglsni©71-439 7438)... Tate. 
Pteasso(071-8878008).. VAA: 
Fdberge: THeGoManAge 1730-1760: 
brass Had furniture ©71-938 BSOO) 

candid sert-portraft. 
The Room, Orange Tree Iteb, Kew 
Road, Richmond ©si-840 3633). 
TortflW-Sat. 7.45pm. Rnal week. 

□ SEPTEUBS1 TIDE: Daphne du 
MazWs drama of inappropriate 
pesston stars Surenrah Yortt and 
Michael Praed 
Comedy. ParncnSt,SWl ©71-867 
1045)- Mon-SaL 8pm; mats Wed 3pm 
aryl Sat 4pm. 

□ TRAVESTIES: Alter its selcut 
season at the Bartxcan. Stoppard's 
dazier tisnstera. Antony Sher as he 
Consul pteyng test and ioase wrii 
memotY. 
Savoy. Strand, WC2 ©71^36 8888). 
Man-Set 7 30pm; mar SaL 230pm. Q 

LONG RUNNERS 

■ AnMoactuteTuri(B)rQobe©7i- 
404 5065) ...□ April In Paris: 
Arrtoassadora (071-830 61 111... 
B Blood Brathara: Phoenix (071-887 
1044J ...□ Buddy: Victors Palace 
©71-8341317} ...□ Carousel: 
asiffesbW(071-378 5399),.. 
■ Cats; New London ©71-405 0072) 
□ OrazytarYo«rPrmt»Edwaid©71- 
734 8951)... ■ Don't Dress lor 
Dinner Duchess ©71-494 5070)... 
B RvsGuysNamsdMoe: Lync©7l- 
4945045) ...■ Graase: DonMon 
©71-416 6060) .. □ An Inspwrtor 
Cans: Aldwych (071-838 6404]... 
□ Me and Mamie OTtourto- Sbend 
(071-9808800)... IIMBMuMk 
Pat«» ©71-434 0909) ... iMbe 
Saigon: TTiealre Ftoyal (071-494 
5400).. □’TireMousetrap:Sr 
Mann's ©71-8301443)... 
□ Ofeanna: DukeofYoK's (071-636 
5122] .. ■The Phantom of the 
Opera: Her Majesty’s ©71-494 
5400). . B Ptaf. PtecacSty ©71-867 
1118}... ■ Starlight Express: Apoto 
Victoria©71-8288865). .□Ihs 
Wteman In Btadc Fortune ©71-836 
2238) 
Ticket rtunnahuri sitopHed by Society 
of London Theatre 

♦THEPELICAN BRIEF (12): Lew 
student Jufs Roberts is baled by hired 
Were and the FBI. Seek, fatuous 
vaster of John Grisham's novel, co- 
sterring Denzel Wasbteglon. 
MGMK Fufiiam Road ©71-3702636) 
Oxford Straat (071-6300310) 
Trocaderofi ©71-434 0Q31) tia 
WhiMeysfi (071-7823332) Wamarfi 
(071-437434^ 

♦ SCHtNDLHTS LIST (lfi): Gaman 
bustoessman (Liam Neeson) saws his 
Jewish wrakers from ttw camps. An 
Impressive, grown-up optc bom Stenren 

Empirofi ©600688911) MGMs: 
Baker Street ©71-835 9772) Ftrihem 
Roed ©71-370 263Q Trocaderofi 
©71-434 0031) Nobtog HU Coranetfi 
©71-7278705) Ptaa ©71-4371234) 
Scren on the HUfi ©71 <435 3365) 
UaWhlteleyafi ©71-732 3332) 

♦ SHADOWLANDS (U): SMHul 
itnMton of WViam Hichoteon's ptq> 
about CXS Lewis's amouonal 
awakening, with Anthony Hopkra and 
Debra Wirier; Retard Attenborough 
drects. 
MGMs: Chatoea ©71-638 8891} 
Tottenham Court Rowd ©71-8366148) 
Odaons: Kamhigton (0428 914686) 
Swiss Cottage ©438 914098) West 
End ©426-915 574} Scraen/Befcar 
Street ©71-3352772) UCI Whtteteys 
fi ©71-792 3332) 

♦ SHORT CUTS (19): Robert ARman's 
Dazzling KaiotooacbpB of fractured Wes 
ki Los Angeles. The superb cast 
nchxtos Arete MacOowafl. Bruoa 
Dawson, Ttoi Robbins, Matthew 
ModneOTd Lfy TomUa 
ChMsea Ctnama (071-351 3742) Gale 
Q ©71-727 4043) Urnitere ©71 -638 
0691) Odeonc Keratngton ©42&914 
666) Swtn Cottage ©426 614098) 
Banofr(P7T-8376403)Oueauftaraeu 
©71-2263520) Warner ©71-437 4343) 

LES VtSITEURS (IS): Crude, raucous 
ama-traveitag comedy, a hucp hit in 
France. With Christen Ctavnr. Jean 
Reno Drecter, Jean-Marc Port. 
Ptezs ©800888997) 

AM I right to think that the word 
"Chaucerian"—which means pertain¬ 
ing to, or characteristic of, the poet 
Geoffrey Chaucer — has increasingly 
become a synonym for Rabelaisian or. 
in certain quarters. Frankie 
Howerdesque? The poor man might 
have written TroUus and Cresseyde 
and adapted The Romauni of the Rose: 
but he is more widely remembered for 
the scene in the MUlert Tale in which a 
lovelorn oldster kisses a girl's bottom 
in the belief it is her face and is then 
confronted with the same part of her 
boyfriend's anatomy, sticking out of 

■ the same dark window: 
This Nicholas anon let fie a fart 
As greet as it had been a 

thonder-dent 
I still recall snickering at the lines in 

the fourth form. 
Well, most of us keep a bit of fourth 

form behind our grown-up gravitas, 
and it is at this unreconstructed part of 
ourselves that Michael Bogdanov and 
Robin Davies'S adaptation of The 
Canterbury Tales is aimed. True, a 
character called Knight is on the cast- 
list and introduced to us at the start of 
the show. But is he allowed to narrate 
his long romantic tale of Arrite and 
Palamon? No, not a word of it This is 
Sancho Panzo's and not Don Quixote’s 
evening. 

Bogdanov himself brought an earli¬ 
er version of this piece to the West End 
seven years ago, and it was poorly 
received by the more sophisticated 
critics. Now foe production has been 
remounted by Peter James, and taken 
on a tour that will include Canterbury. 
Lincoln, Buxton, Birmingham, KedhiU 
and Bradford, but is not scheduled to 
touch down in central London. That is 
probably wise, for it is still unlikely to 
please the cognoscenti. But it is also a 
pity. A little honest vulgarity, as 
opposed to the kind on offer in and 
around Soho, would cheer up the town 
no end. 

JOSIE Lawrence does not stint on Miss 
Doolittle’s obligator cockney cater¬ 
wauling. When Eliza expresses her 
outrage in one long loud vowel. 
Lawrence, singiehandedly, sounds like 
a feline alley fight Overall, however, 
director Pip Broughton avoids caricar 
taring Shaw’s 'gor blimey, guvnor” 
business. This approach is soundly 
unoondescending though it does make 
this staging less funny than some. 

Phillip Manikum mucking up Alfred 
Doolittle's lines is unamusmg. None¬ 
theless. Lawrence is hilarious exchang¬ 
ing social not-so-niceties at Mrs 
Higgins’s “At Home." Eliza’s scrupu¬ 
lously pukka enunciation as she 
speaks ot “them ■as done her aunt in" is 
at once ridiculously incongruous and 
yet seems suspiciously akin to the 
small talk of those with savoirfaire. 
The sliding set was also out of joint on 
press night- a bit of wall went flying 

PEOPLE get too worried about the 
story oE 5vmo. It is alleged to explain 
why Delibes’s wonderful ballet score 
has never fully established itself in the 
repertoire- Nonsense. The plot offers 
four good characters, love denied, 
adventure, lively incident and a happy 
ending. 

There are three sensible ways of 
staging it Historical reconstruction 
works wdL as the Paris Opera showed 
in the 1970s. Radically rethought for 
comedy and psychological insight 
Laszio Seregi's version for the Hungar¬ 
ian Ballet is widely and durably 
popular. Or — if you are a genius like 
Frederick Ashton — doing it perfectly 
straight with just a hint of tongue-in- 
cheek produces an unforgettable 
result 

David Bintleys production for 
Birmingham Royal Ballet which 
opened the company’s short London 

r~\vv. W ‘ ( h ;» 

•• k. - 

Flayers in an amusing cast: Brian Glover as Mr Miller (left) and David Bailie in Canterbury Tales 

That the effect is good-humoured 
rather than nudging or winking is 
largely due to that beefy, bald trail with 
the homespun Yorkshire voice. Brian 
Glover. He plays a Mr Miller who, 
unlike Major Pardoner, Miss Franklin 
and others, has not been permitted to 
enter the local vicars annual tale¬ 
telling competition. 

However, this does not stop him 
rampaging through foe stalls, and 
then coming onto me stage to tell a few 
scurrilous jokes. Nor does it prevent 
him appearing as a podgy Chanticleer 
in the Nun's Priest’s Tale or as a 

somewhat, spurious elephant in the 
Franklin's Tale. 

In the end it does not deter him from 
delivering the MiUertTale, bare bums 
and aH And why should it when his 
deadly rival. Adrian Neil’S Mr Reeve, 
has chronicled the bouncing seduc¬ 
tions perpetrated by the denes Alan 
and John? The nineperson cast (Nich¬ 
olas Lumley and David Bailie also 
amusingly prominent) brings most 
gusto to these two stories, but do well 
enough by the Wife of Bath and the 
Pardoner too. A pity they don't assay 
the Merchant's Tale, Chaucer's sexiest 

Cat-fight in full flight 
before die two Pvpt 
halves of Mrs . 
Higgins'S parlour NOttingnaj 
could be together. - 
That brought the house down. 

Domestic interiors have oddly echo¬ 
ing acoustics but the actors do have the 
correct accents. Christopher Timothy's 
neutral Received Pronunciation is a 
believable compromise for Higgins, a 
linguistics specialist His expletives 
occasionally indicate be must be more 
nobby, but his RP incisively establishes 
soda! divides. In a mac and trilby like 
a dialect detective spying for the 
intelligentsia, he is audibly at odds 
with both the posy sellers of Covent 
Garden and its la-di-da operagoers. 

The production brings home Shaw's 

Pygmalion 
Nottingham Playhouse 

rijon social points. It 
„ , makes you remem- 
Playhouse ber that Pygma- 
- lion, rather than 
simply inclining towards the shallow 
romantic oomedy of Mv Fair Lady. - 
comes from a Shavian tradition of 
drama as political debate. Speeches on 
both tire sexes and the classes stand out 
dearly. Physical stillness allows focus 
but does stifle the liveliness this play 
can attain. 

Higgins is told off for fidgeting and 
being nonchalantly all bounce and go.. 
Timothy has the wrong body lan¬ 
guage. He looks awkward landing on 
his knees on a sofa. One misses Alan 
Howard's frenetic phonetidst at the 
National who swished about and 

DANCE: Birmingham Royal Ballet 

Eros steals the show 
season on Mon- 
day. tries the up- J 
dating route: quite COVeffl 
successfully in Sue - 
Blanc’s allusive trme^warp designs, 
less so in the supposed plot adaptations 
which, to be honest, you hardly notice. 
I have the feeling that Bintiey does not 
believe in his characters as lie did 
when staging Hobson’s Choice. A pity; 
that makes it difficult for us to care 
much either. 

Luckily, the leading roles all get first- 
rate performances. Michael ©’Hare’s 
Eros steals the show with his suave 
comedy in many quick-change dis- 

Syfvia 

Covent Garden 

ija guises, and above 
^ all by the exuber- 
jarclen ■ ance and virtuosity 
- of his solo as a one- 
legged pirate, pirouetting more blithe¬ 
ly with his wooden stump than most 
dancers do on their real limbs. 

His younger brother Kevin O’Hare 
makes.the lovelorn hero Amynta a 
figure of purpose as well as devotion, 
and Joseph Cipolla as his hairy, 
lecherous hunk of a rival, Orion, 
causes more than a few gasps whether 
out hunting in flimsy rags or enjoying 
his spoils at home in a dinner jacket 

Those spoils include our heroine. 

and wittiest; but its ironies would 
probably get lost in the raunchy ado. 

Too many doubles entendres involv¬ 
ing “spanking good tarts’" and the like? 
Too much colloquial doggerel rather 
than Chaucer as. even updated, he 
actually is? Probably. But there is no 
point in objecting de haul en bus. when 
bas is where everybody wants to be. 
And when Brian Clover’s puzzled pate 
pops over the vast sheet behind which 
his wife and daughter are bring 
enthusiastically humped, even the late 
Lord Reith might have found it hard to 
suppress a chuckle. A merry evening. 

slouched by turns. Howard, unlike 
Timothy, also brought out the oedipal 
little boy and the ladies man in Henry 
Higgins. Broughton's production per¬ 
versely foils to pick out the attractions 
going on under interactions. Lawrence 
and Timothy lade passion and his 
careless bullying does not hit hard 
enough. 

This is a pared-down production. 
Subtleties in character are missed. 
Margery Mason's Mrs Higgins man¬ 
ages to be both warm and shrewd but 
Steven Beard's Colonel Pickering, 
though quietly firm, lacks military 
mannerisms altogether. Hie set is 
odd^y spartan: Higgins's bookshelves 
are empty. The plot itself, without any 
language lessons and with no glimpses 
of foe garden parly, seems to'advance 
in little jolts before ending abruptly. 

Kate Bassett 

who temporarily abandons her chaste 
white tunic for something black and 
slinky (this is not a very PC balled but 
gets back into good-girl attire, and 
eventually even a tutu, for the finale. 
How are we supposed to find fresh 
words for praising Miyako Yoshida’s 
perfect technique and line, her re¬ 
sponse to music, her irresistible spirit? 
Better give up, and just mention that 
(as already reported from Birming¬ 
ham) fog second cast led by Sandra 
Madgwick and Sergiu Pobereznic is 
also not to be sniffed at 

Too bad that the choreography for 
the supporting cast is trite and feeble. 
Also that Paul Murphy sometimes 
gave the usually excellent Royal Ballet 
Sinfonia too rum-ti-tum a beat, al¬ 
though the way they opened Act III 
was tremendous. 

John Pererval 
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i roni Exeter to the Orkneys, Kate Bassett offers a guide to the finest cultural jamborees in Britain this year 

Best of the summer’s festivals 
GLASGOW MAYFEST: A 
arge and important festival 
hat crosses all art forms anH 

s great fun. The theatre and 
lance season One World First 
•mphasises African and Cu- 
>an work. Defying Britain 
issembles bold projects about 
noral, political and sexual 
iefiance from the UK and 
irdand (Bobby Baker, Man 

etc). There are pro¬ 
grammes of classical music 
ind comedy and popular 
mask: with a focus on US 
jountry music and world 
music. 
Ipril 29-Mat 21: Mayfest Ltd, 
18Albion Street, Glasgow GJ 
llH (041-552 SOOO) 

KENDAL: The little-known 
Northern International Festi¬ 
val of Mime. Dance and 
Visual Theatre is an impres¬ 
sive festival of innovative 
physical performance beyond 
the bustle of big-city life. This 
spring has Theatre Sans 

‘ Erantteres, Trestle. V-TOL, 
“■^'liPeta Lily, Talking Pictures; 

Max Vandervorst and Yllana 
..... -*% jen masse in Cumbria. Inciden- 

•’^ZfctaHy, the next Time Being. 
. ‘j'-’^ another celebration of new 
;;f ^performance in rural retreat 

. “ ^(Uley in Gloucestershire), will 
•• Jf‘r had in May 1995. 

1 Bli ^April 22-May 2: Brewery Arts 
' ‘ Centre. KendaL Cumbria LA9 

. (0539725133) 

• ^LONDON HANDEL: Han- 
* ir del and his contemporaries 
■"'riflJlaie heard in St Georges 
- ' ^'Church. Hanover Square and 

'« - .jh ..the Royal College of Music. 
*,April 1-12: The Administrator, 
London Handel Society, 208 

!•' - Turnpike Link, Croydon CRO 
.r i;.SNZ (08I-6S0 3815) 

HAY FESTIVAL OF LITER¬ 
ATURE AND ARTS: An 
internationally crucial cele¬ 
bration of the written and 
spoken word in a tiny market 
town. Lectures, interviews and 
conversations with Ian 
McEwan. Doris Lessing, 
Maya AngeJou, VOcram Seth 
and many others. 
May 20-June 5: Hay Festival 
Hay-on-Wve HR3 5BX (0497 
821817. Bax office 0497821229) 

MALVERN: Elgar, a Mal¬ 
vern man, is joined fry Schu¬ 
mann and Robin Holloway. 
There are premieres by Alan 
Mills and Matthew Taylor. 
May 21-June 5: Festival Of¬ 
fice, Grange Road, Malvern, 
Worcs WRM 3HB (0684 
572725. Box office0684892277) 

PERTH: The Scottish Cham¬ 
ber Orchestra plays with Eve¬ 
lyn Glennie, and the Polish 
Chamber Orchestra and Pol¬ 
ish National Radio Symphony 
Orchestra are appearing. Also 
drama and visual arts. 
May 18-29: Bax Office, Perth 
Theatre, 185 High Street, 
Perth PHI 5UW (0738 21031). 

SHEFFIELD CHAMBER 
MUSIC: A French and Rus¬ 
sian emphasis this year. Con¬ 
certs are held at the Crucible 
Studio Theatre. Performers 
include Lindsay String Quar¬ 
tet and Nash Ensemble. 
May 24-28: SCMF, 65 
Rawdiffe Lane, York Y036S3 
(0904645738) 

^ Bobby L iken zany fun 
_at the Glasgow Mayfest 

BATH: Thejtheme this year is 
" Andent Echoes. The pro- 
' gramme of classical concerts 
' -considers plunderings and 

parallels, wiih Walton'S Bel- 
: shasars Feast and Handel’s 
-Belshazzar, Stravinsky’s Pul- 
cinella and Pergolesi. Michael 
Nyman and Henryk Goredd 

;are featured as contemporary 
composers who relish past 

t:masters. Jazz (and Blues are 
strongly represented. 

•-May27-June. 
.. J Pierrepont 
\UY(0225‘~ 

J: Bath Festival, 
2, Bath BA1 

2} 

BEVERLEY | EARLY 
MUSIC Minstrelsy in a little 

.^medieval towiA where the 
Gothic Minster, has devils, 
angels and rnk musirians 
perching on its walls carved in 

>:■ stone. The New London Con- 
•'.sort plays Spanish dances. 

The Hanover Band plays 
’'V ®ac*1- and the HflJtand Ensem- 

'" We makes sacred Sounds from 
.-the 14th century. 

' May 12-15: For details contact 
Tourist Information, Guild- 
hall, Register Square. Bever- 
lev HUI7 9AU (0482 $67430) 

"BRIGHTON: 
arts festival in 

-» celebrating the 
’•died Spirits". An 

■V’’ programme ranges 
(VyOdeon Theatre of 1 

Wierzalin Theatr 
from Poland 
Orchestra National 
such British tourin 

largest 
ngland is 

“Kin- 

panies as TravelfinglOpera, 
Cheek-by-Jowl. V-'"~ 
the Choirnonddeys. 
May 6-29: Brighton 

tMarketing Dept. 21 
Steine, Brighton 
(0273676926) 

v CARDIFF BAY JAZZ- An 
\ | > '1 ‘ international jazz festival, 

• \ though it's not as big as 
• . s ■ ' Brecon. Abdullah Ibrahim, U’w Pjango Bares* Delightful fcrec- 

ipice and The Duly Dtraen 
s * ■ Brass Band are among those 

-, \ 1 K ! 1., May28-30(0222496893) ■ 
fV.' i 

■ \t GLYNDEBOURNE: classy 
U evenings with picnics and 

first-class opera either side. 
This season comprises be 
Nose di Figaro. Don 
Giovanni. Eugene Onegin. 

i?Rake's Progress and Peter 
' Grimes. 
i May 28Aug 25: Gtynde- 

bourne, Lewes, East Sussex 
BN85UU (0273 812321) 

-;v". 

• : * 

ALDEBURGH: Bridal’s fes¬ 
tival is now in its 47th year. 
Elena Prokina will be singing 
at Snape Makings Concert 
HalL Pianist Fedja Muzijevic 
plays late Uszl There will be 
two staged performances of 
Britten’s Nqye's Fludde. 
June 10-26: Aldeburgh Foun¬ 
dation, High St, Aldeburgh, 
Suffolk (0728 453543) 

BALLYCASTLE, COUNTY 
ANTRIM: Fleadh Amhran 
Agus Rince is the largest 
festival of traditional song and 

. dance in Northern Ireland. 
June 17-J9: Mrs. J. McGrath, 
Comhaltas Coeltoiri Firearm, 
25 Gortahar Road, Rash- 
arfdn, Baltvmena. County An¬ 
trim BT448SBf0266 571310). 

BOURNEMOUTH: Jools 
Holland, the Grimethorpe 
Colliery Band and pan-Afri¬ 
can dance from Kokuma. 
June 4-18: BIF, 2 Digby Cham¬ 
bers, Post Office Road, 
Bournemouth, Dorset BH1 
1BA (0202297327) 

BRADFORD: One of the 
biggest puppetry and anima¬ 
tion festivals in Europe, with 
about 30 acts from Ukraine, 
Poland and Pakistan. 
June 17-Juty 2: Wool Ex¬ 
change. Bank Street, 
Bradford. W. Yorkshire BD1 
HE (0274 309199) 

EXETER: Performers from 
Hungary. Poland. Russia and 
Korea, The Festival has its 
own proms in the National 
Trust's Kflkrton Gardens, 
with a fireworks festival. 
June 30-July 17: Festival Of¬ 
fice, Civic Centre, Exeter, EX1 
UN (0392-265118). 

GARSINGTON OPERA: 
Expanded to 20 performances 
this year. Richard Strauss's 
Capriccio is directed by David 
Fielding. Jean Rigby is Rosxna 
In The Barber of Seville. The 
Haydn opera for 1994 is 
L’Incontro Improvise. Dinner 
is served in the Great Barn or 
you can picnic. 
June 17-Juty 10: Garsington 
Opera. Garsington, Oxford. 
0X44 9DH (0865 361636). 

GLASTONBURY: Hoards of 
people in tents and pop stars 
galore on a farm in Somerset: 
Peter Gabriel Elvis Costello 
ami hundreds more. 
June 24-26: Worthy Farm. 
Pilton, Shepton Mallet, Som¬ 
erset, BA4 4BY (Hotline: 0839 
668899). Tickets, in advance 
only. (0272 767868). 

GWYL GREGYNOG: This 
classical music festival takes 
place in a mock-Tudor man¬ 
sion. Benjamin Luxon sings. 
Qing Guo plays the violin. 
June 25-Jufy 3: Gwyl 
Gregynog. University of 
Wales, Near Newton, Powys. 
SYI63PW(06866S0224). 

GREENWICH: A local festi¬ 
val with class in scenic sur¬ 
rounds. There’s a day of river¬ 
front jazz; soprano Sarah 
Leonard joins the Smith Quar¬ 
tet; and Yolande Snaith’s new 
dance piece cranes with tea 
and cakes. 
June 3-12 15) Fowls Street. 
London, SEI8 6JL (081-317 

$687)- 

Emma Cater and lames Hewisoa in V-TOL Dance Company’s 32feet per second! per second. V-TOL will be appearing on die festival programmes at Brighton and Kendal 

sichords. lutes and the human 
voice. 
June 11-30: 200 Broomwood 
Road. London SW116JY (071- 
6275407). 

SPTTALFEELDS: Held in file 
acoustically splendid Christ 
Church, the programme in¬ 
cludes Purcell’s Hail Bright 
Cecilia, a new work by John 
Buller and a staging of 
Britten’s The Prodigal Son. 
June 8-29: Christ Church, 
Commercial Street, London 
El 6LY (071-377 0287). 

LUDLOW: The Taming Of 
The Shrew will be performed 
en plein air in the Norman 
Castle. There are also outdoor 
concerts, dance, drama, opera 
and jazz. 
June 25-Jufy 10: Festival Bar 
Office, Castle Square, Lud¬ 
low, Shropshire, SYS 1AY 
(0584872150). 

ST MAGNUS: The Orkney 
Islands celebrate summer. 
Seamus Heaney reads poetry. 
June 17-22 (0856 872669). 

Peter Gabriel: music on 
the farm at Glastonbury 

BIRMINGHAM INTER¬ 
NATIONAL JAZZ: Jazz right 
around town in pubs, wine 
bars and shopping malls. 
July 1-10: BJJF, P.O. Bax 944. 
Edgbaston. Birmingham. BJ6 
(Hotline: 021-4547020). 

BUXTON OPERA: This 
charming Peak District spa 
town will be offering Mozart's 
II Re Pastore, Puccini's 
Gianni Schicchi and Leonca¬ 
vallos Pagliacd. The concerts 
will involve the Medici Quar¬ 
tet and the HaU£ Orchestra 
and percussionist Evelyn 
Glennie. 
July 13-31: l Crescent View. 
Hall Bank, Buxton. Derby¬ 
shire. SKI7 6EN (0298 70395). 

LUFTHANSA BAROQUE: 
Britain’s foremost internation¬ 
al festival of early music is 
held at the Wigmore Hall and 
Christopher Wren’s Church of 
St James’s in Piccadilly. Harp- 

CAMBRIDGE FOLK: This 
large folk festival is held in 
Cherry Hinton Hall grounds. 
Jufy 29-31: (0223 463363). 

CHELTENHAM: There is a 
complete Beethoven. quartet 
cyde. a lot of Schubert, and 
nremieres by composers in¬ 

cluding Dave Heath and 
Thea Musgrave. 
Jufy 2-17: Cheltenham Town 
Hall, Imperial Square. Chel¬ 
tenham. Glos. GLSO IQ (0242 
521621). 

CHESTER SUMMER 
MUSIC The BBC Philhar¬ 
monic. file Canmna String 
Quartet and the Scottish 
Chamber Orchestra perform 
in Chestert historic buildings. 
Jufy 22-30: Festival Office, 8, 
Abbey Square. Chester, CHI 
2HU (0244 320722). 

CHICHESTER FESTIVI¬ 
TIES: Classical music, jazz, 
opera, films, theatre, poetry, 
dance and street entertain¬ 
ment Stephane Grappelli 
plays in the cathedral. Mos¬ 
cow Conservatoire musicians 
perform by candlelight and 
there are champagne concerts 
at Goodwood House. 
July 3-19: Amanda Sharp, 
Administrator. Chichester 
Festivities. Canon Gate 
House, South Street, Chiches¬ 
ter, West Sussex, POl9 1PU 
(0243785718). 

DARTINGTON SUMMER 
SCHOOL: A combined festi¬ 
val and Summer School of 
Music. Concerts are given in 
the medieval house and gar¬ 
dens of Darlington Hall 
July 23-Aug 27: Marcus 
Davey, DJ.SS.. Dartington 
HalL Tomes. Devon, TQ9 
6DE (0803 867068). 

FISHGUARD: A mix of cho¬ 
ral and orchestral music and 
recitals, with international 
and Welsh performers. 
Jufy 23-30: Festival Office, 
Fishguard, Pembrokeshire, 
Wales, SA65 9BJ (0348 
873612). 

HARROGATE: One of the 
North of England’s leading 
arts festivals with internation¬ 
al orchestras, opera plus some 
dance, cabaret and street the¬ 
atre. There are premieres by 
James MacMillan and John 
McCabe. 
Jufy 23-Aug 13: Festival Office, 
Royal Baths, Harrogate, 
North OYorkshire, HGl 2RR 
(0423 562303). Box Office, 
0423565757). 

HENLEY: Four evenings 
with a floating stage. Con¬ 
certs, cabaret, dining and 
dancing on the riverside site of 
the Royal Regatta. 
Jufy 69: Henley Festival Fes¬ 
tival Yard. 42. Bell Street, 
Henley-on-Thames, Oxon, 
RG92BG (0491411353). 

KING'S LYNN: Andent East 
Anglian port seeks to share 
opera, orchestral and cham¬ 
ber concerts and open-air 
events with music lovers. The 
theme is Vive la FYance. 
July 1630: Festival Office. 27- 
29. King Street. King’s Lynn, 
Norfolk, PE30 6LD (0553 
773578). 

LAKE DISTRICT SUM¬ 

MER: A chamber music af¬ 
fair. On tbe shores of Lake 
Windermere there are eve¬ 
ning concerts, lunchtime 
recitals and masterclasses. 
Jufy 30-Aug 13: LDSM, 72. 
GreenhiU, Wirksworth, Der¬ 
byshire. DEA 4EH (0629 
823733). 

LICHFIELD: Michael Berke¬ 
ley is this beautiful cathedral 
rity*s composer-in-residence. 
Peter Frank), Georg Pauk and 
Ralph Kirshbaum play trios 
and give masterclasses. This 
years line-up includes Thom¬ 
as Allen and the Endellian 
Quartet alongside plays, mov¬ 
ies and pyrotechnics. 
Jufy 8-17: Festival Office, 7. 
The Close, Lichfield, WSI3 
7LD (0543 257298). 

LLANGOLLEN EISTEDD¬ 
FOD: Choral heaven and a 
national costume-fancier’s 
field day. Nearly 50 countries 
descend on Wales, and sing 
and dance for six days. Ama¬ 
teurs and professionals rub 
shoulders. 
July 5-10: U.M.E, Eisteddfod 
Office, Llangollen, Clwyd. 
LL208NG (0978860236). 

BBC HENRY WOOD 
PROMENADE CON¬ 
CERTS: The world-famous 
Proms are 100 years old this 
year. A wonderful range of 
music from Renaissance ex¬ 
quisiteness to contemporary 
commissions performed by 
international choirs, orches¬ 
tras and soloists. 
July 15-Sept 10: The Proms 
Guide is published in May. 
(UK orders 091-222 0381). 

CITY OF LONDON: At 
St Paul’s, Tbe Tbwer of 
London or the splendiferous 
livery hails, see the sights and 
catch some chamber music or 
a play. 
July 3-20: City Arts Trust, 
Bishopsgate Hall, 230. 
Bishopsgate, London EC2M 
4QD (071-3770540). 

FESTIVAL OFTHE AMER¬ 
ICAN SOUTH AT THE 
SOUTH BANK: Seven 
steamy days of cajun music, 
clog and contemporary danc¬ 
ing. cowboy poetry, gospel 
and bluegrass, a musical play 
about African-American and 
Appalachian mountain cul¬ 
tures, and an installation in¬ 
cluding a vial of Elvis’s sweat 
July 23-31: Bax Office. The 
Royal Festival Hall, South 
Bank Centre, London SE1 
8XX (071-928 8800). 

WARWICK AND LEAM¬ 
INGTON: This features Brit¬ 
ish composers: Adrian 
Williams and Richard Rodney 
Bennett Solo stars include the 
Chinese panist Fou Ts’ong. 
The Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra gives the Firework 
Concerts in Capability 
Brown’s Pageant Fields. The 
Merry Wives of Windsor is 
staged in the Castle courtyard. 
The Warwick Weekend of 

British Music (Elgar. How¬ 
ells, Walton. Bliss, with per¬ 
formers John McCabe. Ian 
Partridge and others) runs 
from April 29-May 3. 
July 2-17: Warwick 
Festival/Warwick Weekend of 
British Music, Northgate, 
Warwick, CV34 4JL (0926 
496277/408187). 

YORK EARLY MUSIC- Brit¬ 
ain’s largest celebration of 
early music features Gothic 
Voices, the Tkllis Scholars and 
the Gabrieli Consort and Play¬ 
ers. Jufy 8-17: YEMF, 65, 
Rawdiffe Lane. York. Y036SJ 
(0904658338). 

Evelyn Glennie: at die 
Buxton Festival in July 

ARUNDEL: Professional art¬ 
ists open their houses to the 
public. The Oxford Stage 
Company presents Romeo 
and Juliet in the Open Air 
Theatre under the castle bat¬ 
tlements. There are concerts in 
the cathedral cabaret and 
cinema in tbe marquee. 
Aug 26-Sept 4: Arundel Festi¬ 
val Society. The Mary Gate, 
Arundel. West Sussex, BN18 
9AT (0903883690). 

EDINBURGH: Probably the 
world’s most famous celebra¬ 
tion of the arts. The Interna¬ 
tional Festival has the 
Australian Opera, the Merce 
Cunningham Dance Com¬ 
pany. directors Peter Zadek 
and Luc Bendy in year's 
line-up. Robert Lepage and 
Rter Stein are back. The 
music programme includes a 
huge dose of Beethoven. Hus 
the ever-expanding Edin¬ 
burgh Festival Fringe. 
Aug 14-Sept 3: Edinburgh 
International Festival, 21 
Market Street. Edinburgh. 
EH11BW (031-226 4001). Ed¬ 
inburgh Festival Fringe,Festi- 
val Administrator, Festival 
Fringe Society. 180 High 
Street, Edinburgh EH! IQS 
(031-2265257). 

EDINBURGH FILM: This 
major celebration of interna¬ 
tional film focuses on the best 
of new British rinema. Ameri¬ 
can independent film-making 
and iowbudget movies. 

Aug 13-28: Edinburgh Film 
Festival, 88. Lothian Road. 
Edinburgh. EH3 9BZ (031-228 
4051). 

GLASGOW EARLY 
MUSIC: Performances of. 
music are headed by the 
Festival opera production of 
Henry Purcell’S The Indian 
Queen. 
August 5-14: G1EMF, Scottish 
Early Music Consort, 22, 
Falkland Street, Glasgow, 
G12 9PR (041-3349229). 

NOTONG HILL CARNI¬ 
VAL: An enormous street 
party celebrating Mack cul¬ 
ture with floats and lavish 
carnival costumes, food and 
dancing on every comer. 
Aug 26-28: London (081-964 
0544). 

READING ROCK: One of 
Britain’s main outdoor rock 
fests, this is held at Littlejohn's 
Farm in Berkshire. 
Aug 26-28: The Mean Fiddler 
Organtsafion. 24-28A 
Harlesden High Street, 
London NWIO (081-9615490). 

THREE CHOIRS AT HER¬ 
EFORD: Cathedral choirs are 
joined by orchestras and lead¬ 
ing artists. There is a celebra¬ 
tion of the centenaries of 
Moeran and Warlock and a 
premiere of Alan Ridours new 
Canticle of Joy. 
Aug 21-26: The Three Choirs 
Festival Secretary, 11, Castle 
Street, Hereford, HR1 2NL 
(0568615223). 

VALE OF GLAMORGAN: A 
celebration of living compos¬ 
ers, particularly Peter 
Sculthorpe (Australia) and 
Henryk Goredd (Poland). 
Aug 22-28: Festival Office, 
St Donat’s Arts Centre, 
St Donat's Castle, near 
Llantwit Major, S. Glamor¬ 
gan. CF611WF (0446 794848). 

Llewelyn-Jones are scheduled. 
Sept 18-24: Festival Office, 
High Street, St Asaph, Cfywd. 
1117 0RD (0745 584508). 

SALISBURY: This historic 
cathedral city hosts classical 
concerts, jazz and folk, kites 
and juggling. 
Sept 3-17: Festival Informa¬ 
tion, King’s House, 65, The 
Close. Salisbury, Wiltshire, 
SP12EN (0722323883). 

SWANSEA: British orches¬ 
tras, choirs and ensembles 
congregate with emphasis on 
composers of the 20th century 
from Strauss to Tippett. Welsh 
National Opera performs 
Tunuidot, La Traviata and 
The Makropoulos Case. 
Sept 26-Nov 5: Tourist Infor¬ 
mation Centre. Singleton 
Street, Swansea. SA1 3QG 
(0792-468321: Box Office: 0792 
475715). 

OCTOBER 

;"SEPT0MBE8 

CARDIFF: The theme is 
Women in the Arts. The 
European Women's Orches¬ 
tra, the (all-female) Crissy Big 
Band and the dance company. 
Toutes Ftemmes, perform. 
Symphonies by Amy Beach. 
Grace Williams and Judith 
Weir are to be heard. 
Sept lODd 9: Publicity Office. 
St David's Hall, The Ham. 
Cardiff, Wales (0222342611). 

DEUTSCHE ROMANTHO 
A major festival of German 
Romanticism at the South 
Bank Centre: art, concerts, 
films and literary talks. 
Sept 29-Jan 8: Box Office, 
South Bank Centre, London 
SEI8XX (071428 8800). 

NORTH WALES AT ST 
ASAPH: The acoustically fine 
cathedral in the small town of 
St Asaph is the venue for 
orchestral, chamber and cho¬ 
ral concerts. Rupert Bawden, 
the Britten Quartet and I wan 

CANTERBURY: General jol¬ 
lity with dance, music, street 
acts and fireworks. The theme 
is Rites of Passage. 
Oct 8-22: Festival Office. 
Christ Church Gate, The Pre- 
ancts, Canterbury, Kent, CT1 
2EE (0227 452853). 

CHELTENHAM FESTI¬ 
VAL OF UTERATU RE: This 
year, there are themed days: a 
Whodunit Day, a Booker Prize 
Day. and so on. Ralph 
Steadman is festival artist and 
impresario. 
Oct 7-16: Cheltenham Town 
Hall, Imperial Square, Chel¬ 
tenham, Glos. GLOIQA (0242 
521621). 

BARBICAN CENTRE 
SHAKESPEARE: If all goes 
to plan, Ingmar Bergman will 
direct The Winter's Tale, and 
Peter Sellars The Merchant of 
Venice. Film versions of the 
plays will be shown and 
pertinent music played in 
St Giles’® Cripplegate. 
Oct 24-Nov 26: Barbican 
Centre, Silk Street. Barbican. 
London, EC2Y 8DS, (071-638 
8891). 

NORFOLK AND NOR¬ 
WICH: The theme for 1994 is 
All Things Courtly. The 
Phflharmonia Orchestra is 
resident, playing Delius's 
Mass of life. DOyly Carte's 
Die Fledermaus pays a flying 
visit 
Oct 6-16: Festival Shop. The 
Guildhall. Gaol Hill. Nor¬ 
wich, NR2 INF (0603 764764). 

CONTEMPORARY AR¬ 
CHIVES NOW % An im¬ 
portant annual international 
festival of avant-garde live an 
Oct 21-Nov 19: Contemporary 
Archives Information, clo 
Nottingham City Council, 51, 
Castle Gate, Nottingham, 
NG16AF (0602 483500). 

• Next Wednesday Euro¬ 
pean festivals 
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ROBECO N.V. 
(investment company wtih a 

variable capital) 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

OF 
SHAREHOLDERS 

id be bdd oo Thnr»J*j. 21k April, 
I9W, k General nd Coagnn bnUins 
Me Dockn”. aUrtmor Kntaplcai 30. 
Roturdmi, n 9JO ul 

AGENDA 

2. T0 RCdrc end adapt (be Report of 
the Minay, uttut Board for the 
fiwanriat year 1993 

3. To receive and adopt (be Annual 
Accounts for ibc fiwtnrtail year 1993 

4. To dettnnine fob hMnpnskat of 
the profit 

5. To compose ibc Bond of 
Supervisory Dnecun: 
Mr. Ci. Oort is aritratntal to retire. 
Mr. Oort baa agreed to stand for re- 
eketwn. A propofol wffl be 
subarined to reefed ten. 
It will be proposed to appoint Mr 
HJLJF. Wijfleis a Supervisory 
Director. 

cL Any other hmmwt 
Copies of the foil agenda and of Ife 
Annual Report Tor 1993 can be 
utmiiied fan National Wtotnfoatcr 
Bank PLC. Stock Office Service* 
Basement . Juno Court, 24 Promt 
Street. London Et HUB or Rohan 
UJL Limited, 4 Carios Place. Mayfcit. 
London W1Y 5AE. Telephone 071 
409 3307. 
Holden of Share Warrants to Bearer 
desirous of attending or being 
represented at the Meeting, should 
lodge their Share Woreanta by band 
(postal deliveries will not be accepted 
for voting purposes^ with the National 
Wcatmbsttr Bank PLC, Stock Office 
Services, Basement, Juno Cbm, 24 
Preacot Street, London El 8BB 
(between the boon of 10 ua. and 2 
pjtL) in i nil mini for a receipt, mx 
later than Thursday, 14th April, 1994, 

Beneficial owners whose Share 
Warrants an presently depofited wbb 
a most a CtsaEanc of 
Deposil signed by the Bank as evidence 
dot inch Bank is bolding the Share 
Warrants. The Certificate of Deposil 
must be lodged against receipt, by tint 
Bank, with tbe National Westminster 
Bank PLC. in accofllmn] with tbe 

i11 n, m, stated above. 
Tbe Ttcipt for the Share Warrants or 
Certificate of TVpo«t wifl constitute 
evidence of a Shareholder's 
entitlement to attend and vote at the 
Meeting and sfamdd be presented at the 
door of thy Meeting lbs if i 
desires to appoint a prosy, who need 
not be a member of the Company, to 
attend and vote in itii stead, a form of 
proxy may be obtained (ram the 
Nufonl Westminster* n—fc PLC as 
above and dm form of proxy must be 
presented at the door of tbe Meeting 
HaH together with the receipt, for ibc 
Share Warrants or Certificate of 
Deposit. 

Beneficial owners of Sob-share 
Certificates registered in the same of 
National Provincial Bank (Nominees) 
limieM itfjmiw of iMfiKfiry nr 

” »h» Meeting mwlnt—fti 
a receipt or Certificate of Deposit in 
tbe same way as holders of State 
Warrants to Bearer, if they desire to 
attend the Meeting in pawn or to be 
represented they must atom a form af 
proxy signed by Natioaa] Provincial 
Rm* (Nommccs) United, which fbro 
must be presented at the door of the 
Meeting HaH ugetbo- with the receipt 
exchanged for the Sub-share 
Certificates or Cenificxu of 

Beneficial owners c*r Sub-shares 
registered in any name other than that 
or National Provincial Bank 
(Nominees) Limited, holders of 
Registered Full Shares and 
Shareholders who maintain a 
Shareholder's Account with the 
Company wishing to attend and vote si 
the Meeting nr to appoint a proxy to 
attend and vole in their Head, must 
signify ibeir retention in writing to the 
Secretary, Robcco N.V, Coohiugd 
120, NL-301I AG, Rotterdam, 
Netherlands to arrive not bier than 
Thursday, 14th April, 1994, 

Service con wot are not entered mu 
with the Dbecun, who hold office in 
accordance with the Articles of 
Asrocation. 

BY ORDER OF THE 
MANAGEMENT 

Dated ibis 30th day of March, 1994 
P.O. BOX 973 

Rotterdam 

ROUNCON.V. 
(Investment company with a 

variable capital) 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

OF 
SHAREHOLDERS 

10 be held on Thursday, 21k April. 
1994, at Concert end Congress bufitfiag 

“de DoeJea", entrance Kiuspfem 3% 

Rotterdam, at 11.4S ajo. 

AGENDA 
1. Opening 

2. To receive and adopt the Report of 
the Mnascaair Boutd for the 
finandal year 1993 

3. To receive and adopt the Annual 
Accuenta fin- tbe financial year 1993. 

A To determine the aimroprianoa of 
the profit 

5. To cranpuae the Board of 
Supervisory Director*: 
Mr. Cl. Oort is scheduled to retire 
and has agreed a stand for re- 
fiflu’iidl— 
A proposal win he submitted to re- 
eket hiffi 
it will be proposed to appoint Mr. 
HJLF. WfiflUa a Snpcrviaory 
Director 

6. Any other business 
Copses of tbe foil agenda and of the 
Annual Report for 1993 can be 
.j—iim.i from National Westminster 
Bank PLC, Stock Office Services 
Basement , Juno Coon. 24 Prescoc 
Street. London El 8BB or Rcfceco 
UJL Limited, 4 Carios Place. Mayfirir. 
London WlY 3AE. Telephone: 071 
409 3507. 
Bolden of Share Wanssts to Bearer 
desirous of attending or being 
rejatuented at the Meeting, should 
fodge their Share Warrants by baod 
(postal deliveries wHl not be mnpaA 
for voting purposes) with the Nations! 
Westminster Bank PLC, Stock Office 
Service*. Bauanonr. Jam Court. 2A 
Prescot, Street, London El 8BB 
(between tbe horn of 10 ul and 2 

Pin.) in »-*«T Dr * receipt, not 
laser than Tbanday, 14th April. 1994. 

Beneficial owners whose Share 
Wanxms are presently depamed with 
ft fcwtf wmy* «*»»■■■ 1 GdtifiattB of 
Deposit signed bj the Bank «» evidence 
that snob Bank b bolding the Share 
Watrano. The Certificate of Deposit 
mast be lodged apmsi receipt, by that 
Bank, with dr National Westminster 
Bank PLC, in accotdaace with the 

The recript for the Share Warrants or 
Cettifimm of tv—* will «—«ii».np 
evidence of a Shareholder's 
ulMmrt do nnfiHi *wt yocb ix 
Meeting and should be presented at the 
door of the Meeting HaH If a holder 
derires to appoint a proxy, who need 
not be a ——hw of dig Company, to. 
attend and vote in his stead, a form of 
proxy may bn obtained from the 
Nalirawl Westminster Bank PLC as 
above and litis form of proxy mast be 
IimmimI k the door of fat Meeting 
HaH together with the reoript for the 
Shan Warrants or Certificate of 
DcpotiL 

Beneficial owners of Sub-share 
Gestificuci registered m the name of 
National Provincial Bank (Ntmunem) 
t Imbed itr liumi of attending or being 
marooned at the Meeting must obraia 
a receipt or Certificate of Deposil in 
tbe same way as hokfera of Share 
Watrano to Bearer. IT they desire m 
attend the Meeting in penon or to be 
represented they most obnin a form of 
proxy signed by National Provincial 
Bank {Nominees) I imi—f_ gfad fa— 
mint be presented at the door of the 
Meeting w*n together with tbe receipt 
exchanged for the Sob-share 
Certificates or Certificate of Deposit. 
Beneficial owners of Sob-shares 
registered in any name other than that 
of National Provincial Bank 
(Nominees) Limited, holders of 
Registered Fell Shares and 
Shareholders who maintain a 
Shareholder's Account with the 
Company wishing id attend and vote a! 
the Meeting or to appoint a proxy to 
attend and vote in their steed, mint 
signify their intention in writing to the 
Secretary. Rotinco N.V„ CooWngrl 
120. NL-3011 AG, Rotterdam, 
Netherlands to arrive not laser than 
Thursday, 14th April. 1994. 
Service contracts are not entered into 
with the Directors, trim bold office ia 
accordance with the Articles of 
Association. 

BY ORDER OF THE 
MANAGEMENT 

Dated this 30th day of March. 1994 
P.O.BOX973 

Rotterdam 

RORENTO N.V. 
(imesaneiit company with a 

variable capital) 
INFORMATIVE MEETING 

FOR 
SHAREHOLDERS 

Rotterdam, at 1430 pm 
AGENDA 

1. Opening 
2. To diacusa the Report of the Board 

at Directors for me t—wi»i year 
1993 

XTo dirousa the Animal Acawnn for 
tbe finindd jw 1993 

4. T0 rtamre the appropriation of foe 

5. ?o^rtrirng foe composition of foe 
Board of Supaviuory Director*: 
Mr. CJ. Oort i* scheduled to retire 
h wiB he proposed to foe Genera] 
Meeting cf Shareholder* to rocket 
him. 

It wig be prepoaed to the General 
Meeting of Staieboklen to sppcdm 
MT. HJLF. Wv»d* a Sapentimxy 
Director. 

6. Any other laitiivi* 

RORENTO N.V. 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

OF 
SHAREHOLDERS 

to be bdd on Tuesday. 2£th April, 
1994, at Zixiaatfla Breuaess Centre. 
Pofoosweg 28, WEfemstad, Cmrao 
(Netherlands AntiOes). at 1030 a m 
AGENDA 

2. To roedve and adopt the Report cf 
the Board cf Dnecton for tbe 
friwix-ial year 1993 

3. To receive and adopt the Annual 
AecpunB lor foe finunoal year 1993 

4. To deaenmne the tpptopi^ejot of 
foe jaidit 

5. To conifawt foe Board of 
Supavismy Dbecttro 
Mr CJ. Oort is sefirrinfed to retire: 
h wffl be propoacd to re-elect him. 
It wiO be proposed to appoint Mr. 
HRf. wyifeb a Sopervncuy 
Director. 

6. Any other t—i— 

i Beneficial owners whose Share 
' Oertifiaues are presently deposited 

with a Bank mom obtain a Certificate 
of Deposii figned by foe Bank as 
evidence rii«t «Hi Rill is bok&K the 
Share Certificates. This Certificate 

i matt be todged a^fica receipt, by that 

Bank PLC m acronfencr with the 
lespfoisnenti —«< above: 
The receipt 
Certificate 
evidence of 

NATURAU.Y GOOD LBSTEO 
Cauuuv Nuranar. txrrBlBfcB 

Notice to hex-ahy Kven mnnaol to 
Suction 98 of the BMfvuncy Art 
me m ■ mrtnoB or aw ctm- 
lors or thu aoeve iwnt corapcuiy 
win ba nusd at Bar ran How. 
CSestnnl Avenue, CUUfare. 
Survey. CUP SWC on S A*rfl 
19*4 m 12.000 m mr me pinosn 
maimranu m too and 
101 os ttw suto ACL Bw appoint 
mant of a UfiMihr and a Unix- 

Mr D B Gaaklcy or Leech Brintu A 
Partner*. Barran llnoaa. Own- 
nut Avenue. OaOd/ora Sumy 
OU3 SHC I* ouaUfled to act as an 
tnsatvancy mcOttaur id reta- 
Hon to foe uuiuuunr and win fnr- 
rali enduon wm auen 
■atonunw cenoaralns me can- 
Hays attain aa ix rr—onnaty 
raaSM. 
SYuatos te ne used m toe mcettOB 
nuwi ba lodged with the cemua- 
or*s rtgaitaiad oTOco ui Laoeti 
Bnwn & Pnnjten. Barm How. 
Chestnut a voioe. oreMford. 
Sumy. OU3 BHO not timr man 
12 noon on 7 AssU 1994. 
B7 ORDER OF THE BOARS 

1994 No. US OOS 
in the high cocrtrr 
IN THE MATTER OF 

MJ. KENT « COMPANY 
ONTERNATIONAU UMTTED 
TREENAOH INVESTMENT 

COMPANY 
DARWAY COMPANY 

Clear (RESEARCH 
DEVELOPMENT) LIMITED 

(Under the PreMcUon 
of me Court) 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES 

1AMENDENT) ACT. 1990 
NOTICE ts bqetiy gtvan garaoani 

(AnwndmenD Act. 1990 mat By 
Oruar of ihe HW Court made oo 
24m daw et March. 1994 u ww 
directed mat a Iwarmo to cootider 
uuttai artatno out of me report 
of me Ecammer mobs to raapect 
of me above named comuanla 
under SecUoo IB of Ae ACT be 
bald at me Fore Court* oubun. 
iretand on Wednesday. 13m day 
of April. 1994 at 11 DO o'clock in 
Uie forenoon and mat any credfa 
tor or member of me Mid compa¬ 
nies who wmb to ba Hart at 
me ttrae of the mid haartno may 
were by MmsKf or by counaei 
NT mat purpose and a copy ot me 
ssM Report wilt be nanutwd to 
any creditor or member <| iho 
ndd compantiu who remdrea It by 
the underttoned on paymecd of 
the regulated Churpe for tbe same. 
Dated dda 2sth day of March. 
1994. 
SUh4d: WILLIAM FRY 
SoUciior* (or the Examiner 

No. 001696 of 1994 
IN THE UGH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER OF: 

C. CZARNDCOW SUGAR 
LIMITED 

-and- 
IN THE MATTER OF: 

THE COMPANIES ACT 198S 
NOTICE » HEREBY OVEN 

SHI a Petition waa on me tarn 
Day of March. |994 pnaenled to 
Her Majesty* High Court of jua- 
bec for the confirmation of Uw 
reduction of Ole amount standing 
to tiie credit of me share premhan 
aceowit of the above-named com¬ 
pany by B8.46BOQO. 

AND NOTICE tS FURTHER 
arVEN mat the said Petition ts 
directed m be Hunt before Mr 
Refiatxar Buckley at Die Royal 
Court* of Justice Srand London 
WC2A 2LL on Wednesday the 
iSUa day of April. 1994. 
Any Oedllor or Shareholder of 
mo aaid Company deslrtog lo 
appose me making of an order for 
tho confirmation of mo aid 
reduction of snare premium 
account shoutd appear at the tune 
of hearing in person or by Coun- 
Mf for that purpose. 
A copy of mo said Petition will be 
nirptshed lo any such person 
reotdrUJB ihe same by (he 
undermentioned SoUcilars on 
taywos of the regulated charge 
for the same. 
Dated me 30m day of March 
1994 

MMsmm 
RECRWTISnr CtHKILTfiJT 
" HaKawri far ■ smtil tpttifiti . 

mmn ffiTJMC. qflgWO n MFC CPO 
dfitr b wt on thar om tousM 

fa ■ real mm smimh 
ftppedy or HaoWetid a*pu»le>*e 

tonafica) hu not dsswmfi. CiUKL 

EArie Ansa feeWS 
TeL- ffflSa 3555. 

MEDICAL PA - 
ADMINISTRATOR 

£17,080 + Beaeftts 
Exc*nem-career prospects 

wtft reading onrantsafion for 
encdjentMatfalSecwhq 
wants an Bdnfa arianraiBd 
rota st foe Nghast tovei. 

Hhtg FiTtwrina OTISM1W8. 
St Jtmoafa Conatfoaney. 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

Sennit by MD of dynamic 
an»t highly successful' 

Architectural firm. IntriUgmi 
and organised with sotrod 

seerettral skiUs. Ruowkdae 
of Gerregn dtsrtbfe. 

£i«20K 
Maverick Gould Lid 

071 588 7172 

•• „ / •. - . r-v y Wxwu 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

BU CK nte COM ROSE FLOR 
UVCX BUCK WT cox widow 
We of Brighton. tM Sinn died 
them on or nboul 20 May 1993 

■Estate about £20.0001 

CROR. THOM AS GREER We of 
Feltham. MMdlcse* died at 
dsniord. Mlddkies oo 16 
Nmetnber 1992 

■Eatale above £14.4001 

MARGARET JUANITA 
tWIEFF SPINSTER kur of Sun 
deriana Tin* A VVror died there 
on 21 NoirnWr 19)3 

• Estate about co.oooi 

UIXYWHITE. WALTER 
ALFRED ULLVWHTTE We of 
BrlHel. Avon died there on 13 
May 1992 

•Estate oboul £9.0001 

MATSON cUiftwiv WHITE. 
RAS DAS.UAI MATSON puior- 

MATWJN suwmtw 
KAREL ALFRED NEVILLE 
Ji'HrrE tote at Stteabenti Bush, 
wndon wjs died mere an t> 
NniWer 19H9 
..._lEalole about El0.0001 
NIXON ADAM NIXON We el I 
T-Jolino London SWiT died there 
w> b Mao- 1993 

•Toote about Cl 7.0001 

PARKER. EDWARD PARKER I 
kMe or DarklnpUdr. Emm died ot 
narking, fm, an 8 March 1992 

lEaWr about E?a OOQl 
SktrcHUY, ERIC 
SKETCHLEY oUwna£ 
AWTHLR ERIC SKETCHLEY 
Otherwise ERIC ARTHUR 
SKETCH LEY late of Lichfield. 
Staffordshire died « Sutton Cold 
Held. West MtalandB on 3 Decern- 
brr 1993 

■Labile about csa.OOQl 

I™'. ALEXANDER MACK A V 
IW -foto of Wa-moum. upnei 

JS5fw*"T- “wvei an 26 April 1992 

iEstate about Efi.SOOi 
lif-feTS- LIONEL WILLIAM 

Sir of Poplar. London 
L|4 died mere on 2 March 1903 

—£11.row 
WHS MANT nee SKILLS, 
CLARA LiU AN WKS’MANT 
KtiffWHc CLAIRE SHITl n sen*. 
Qw late of mer borough, cam 
Wbtwshire turd there on 13 
Jamun- 1991 

lettole about IM^OOI 
The Mu of liir abace-anmrd arc 
regiMM lo appfv In the Trro- 
wjtj solicitor 1BV1 Queen Anne's 
cji ambers, 28 Broadway. London 
Sta lH 9JS railing wiwi the 
TriMuin ScdMUf may lake nope 
■d adminKIrr me estate 

UNIVERSITY OF WESTMINSTER 

Transport Studies Group 

Office Manager/Administrator 

PA to the Director 

c. £15,000 

7he Transport Studies Group flSG] is o wfl mtoMuhed and 
expanding research centre wfthin the University with strong 
International contorts. As r» takes on an inenaasing volume of 
high pro&le ODnsubanqr and academic research Hs new 
Dtredor rs sfseking someone with exceflertf aefenirustrative skdk 
)o peifenn q wide range of support ndrwlies wHhin a busy 
working environment. 

You vfi!l be responsible for the day-to-day running of ihe TSG 
office, which wifl include the administration of some research 
accounts and afi aspects of die various TSGpubiiarfions, plus 
frequent liaison with staff and dienb of afl IweJs. You wd( also 
be involved m minute-taking, invoking and arranging 
overseas travel 

To make a red success of fhis demanding posfyou must be a 
confident, experienced PA/secndtary with a sound knowledge 
of word processing poefcoges (prererayy Wordpetfert), a 
good level of numeracy, strong powers of organisation and 
book keeping dolls. Equally important is that you are a mature 
decision maker and art able to work on your own initiative. 

Closing date: 19 April 1994 

For on application form and further details, send an A4 sized, 
damped self-addressed envelope, dearly marked Ref. 358/BW, 
to Kathy Morgan, Personnel Department, 115 New Cavendish 
Street, London W1M 8JS. 

Wb apvalB a 'No Samldag' pofcy wtodi bads renalaag to dangnotad raws. 

An equd appuHunilm employer. 

PA/Secretary 
Personnel 

to ^20,000 
Our dieots, a large firm of jalkma based in modem offices in the City of 
iDndon, now require an experienced seaeary (ideally a graduate) to ioin 
their Personnel Department fanw. 

With a myriad of sdmintstratige duties such as arranging Interviews, booking 
temporary stafE, making anmgenieiBa far btim'm «mw*h ia nUmnii to ihe 
more routine tasks, the successful candidate will find Hut no two days are the 
samel 

Candidates muse have bat and acctnaze audio/WP skills (Vang VS is used), a 
flair for using computer darabasts, an eye for derail with an Infont m using 
graphics package^ and be flexible about boms - the department is a bu*y one. 
A non-smoker a essential. 

Applications, which mast be m writing, wffl be forwazded <Srect to «ror 
cfienL Pleaae nraA envelopes CFI and addreaa yuar application to Crone 
Ctiridll & Associates Ltd, 29 Sm Street, London EC2M 2PS. 

Crone Corkill 

Spring Ahead! 
Up to iClOph 

We are looking for flexible, professional temps to join our extremely busy 
temporary team which is always in demand It’s gening busier all the tune, 
so if yon are available to temp we need you now! 
We pay excel lent hourly rates far your dolls and experience. We also give 
yon interesting, varied assignments where your contribution is really* 
appreciated. 
Please ring Sally or dare oow to join the team - it's a step in die right 
direction] 

071-434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
WHraswareaaraw recruitment coNsumfrrc ■■■■■■■■■■ 

TRADING FLOOR 

22K package 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
vmwoACQLsnc 

SYSTEMS LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

purausnl la Scrflon 98 of um 
imuMKO Act 1986 uuu a mrot 
to* of the cTWitara of iho above 
nanUKl Company wtO be beta at 
Union National HotcL Round 
CappkN Road, SUiwtead Airport. 
SUnwos, cm 24 sse on tbe 
Smmtfi day of April 1944 « 
11 OOaro far Om> ourpaara. II 
mougtii fit. of nominaUng a ttqoi- 
daior and of opooiiittng a Liquida¬ 
tion Commltiw Any proxy lo be 
UMd PI UW meeting must be 
lodged at George -Houw. BO 
Grot g* Square, ctatoow, G21RR 
«* MPt man 12 noon on uw 
btmneffl day prior 10 Ihe meeting. 
A statement of claim must oteo be 
lOdOML 

NOTICE u ibo given ihaL for 
the purpose of voting, wnimi 
cmunin must lunkrai they wr 
render their security) lodge a 
elate mem storing paruculor* of 
thefr -security, ihe dale when lr 
wa* given, and the value at wnich 
they estimate It 
Jonn Charm Jeffrey Roadman. 
George House. SO Oearge Square, 
Ctasoow'. C2 1RR Is qualified lo 
art at an Insotvcncy Prisctitioocr 
in rouuan to IN above-named 
company and wni Ionian crctil- 
eon, free cf charge, with such 
Information concerning ihe 
affair* of the company a* they 
te«y reasonably require 
Daled this Twenty cfctolh day of 
March 1994 
A s rerguson. Secretary 

If yon would like to be ezoeptfawraDy well-paid and bare 
one of tbe moat exciting job* is London, pleaae rend on. 

Ye have a position that is imupie in term* of 
opportunity for involvement and that win ensure yore 
communication lUDi are used to the full. 

Ideal!} you sbouM have si least sfar months experience, 
a vivacious personality and not be frightened of hard 
work. 

French or other Isngosgu could be recfuL 

Cafi for more information 071 726 8491. 

Angela Mortimer 

EDITOR'S P.A. 
Min 28 yrs, with good 

sdnun skills, for 
professional journal. 

CV 10 MicbeaJ Chambers 
Orbacb & CharobessLtd 

74 Long Lane 
London EC IA 9ET 

o* 0 ^ 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY 
& PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE ALL YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS 
PLEASE CALL CONNIE EDWARDS 

TEL: 071-782 7344 or FAX: 071-481 9313 

v* V* 
a 

TRUE COUNTRY INNS LTD 
■In AdmlnisiraUva lntai-wiMH 
Regasiered Number; zoaisao 
Former company name. 
Dnwianiru UraUN 
Trading name. True Country 
Inns Limited 
Nature of Maine**. Fuouc Houses 
Trade CUmiflcaUon. 46 
Dote of appointment of Mnvlnla- 
trguve receivers: It March 1994 
Name of person appointing Ihe 
aomlmairaiLir recehsre R A 1 
Bank of Western Australia Lid 
AtimfnKITBUve Receiver*. Grant 
M Jones and Patrick Bernard 
Hamngion. iaffK« holder nos 
10C7 and 781 of Mortson Sione- 
ham. 905 Salisbury House. 31 
Finsbury Orcus. London EC2M 

Due to recently secured large contracts, we 
require professional WP Secretaries to work in a 
large variety of London's top companies. 

For ongoing nwfc excellent rates 
+Jhe x-training. 

Call Steve or Carole on 071408 0300 

MARKETING SEC 
£15,000 + 

New poaiwn at finairUl CO far 

roan* merer RSWJX Wdr* 

doacssr seaaarr bdpiDB wrti lagc 
triune of wot gmcmed bj « 

ptagle. Wnd far Vridere md 

ad pnd Freerpoba. Lenfir people B> 
•m* for wd perks taxJude free teack, 

jpmf cb& oUup. bmu* A merd 

asirirnsncaihnoari. 

PROPERTY SEC 
to £18,000 ++ 

City invesnnent house seeks 
polished secretary with llswlesf 
wptoRMd Wonf for Window*. 
Property background an sskv 

Superb benefits inc (fee lunches, 
spans dnh m ship, petionnaare 

bonus cic. Age range 25-35. 

CnD FWrkxm 071006 2411 
CftSbrouiL 

299 Oxford Street, 
London W1R1LA 

ltd: 071 408 0300 
Pax: 071495 5908 

q it a t ro 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY 

£18,000 Wi 
mass FA in atnenl deu* Mat 
to»e SO wpor datfasnd. ishhfirr & 

aged around JD-irtliirtxwkvd 
npeneoae. Sane ndoKe Dtam 

whenPAsheraL 

executive PAs 

To 08,000 + benefits 
We are currently recruiting for a large 

number of Hue Chip 1’LCs throughout 

central London. Our dicnfcs ore looking 

for top class protmfional svcretsric* at 

all levels. These posts require, well 

presented, dynamic* wdl qualified 

-individuals. No* only will you be 

financially rewarded bet you will have 

the opportunity to.deretap vour career 

.to its full potential. For nfore 

- -information call: . 

’ Geraldine Wright 

131 -138 Cannon Street 
. London E£VN SAX 

Telephone: 071626 83X5 
Fwc 073 283 7526 

Jane McGinley 

19 -23 Oxford Street 
London W1R2AT 

Telephone 0T1437 9030 

Fax: 071287 8790 

EMA. the European Mototspon Msocartion wm estabiished ia 
1993 to promote moiorspm. dc'rtop links between all am nf 
the roon and benefli members fry prov xhtig eompctniie sen1 tea. 
Founder members arc Brands Hatch Leisure. Le Mans and 
NQffcwgring. 

We now require an experienced admimsmor who is aNe n 
work with mini mom supervision. You will be involved w iB 
aspects or tbe Association, in particular membership 
sdrainisu-nkm. rovesngaung and reconunending sources of 
supply for goods and services, research into legal and ■ 
environmental issues thrmigbotn Europe, their impact an ■ 
motofspon, and appropriate policy recommendations. 

The successful applicant win be multi lingual, German and 
French preferred. A flexible attitude, cum mi [mem. sound 
administrative and organisation skills are a preroqnisne for foil 
new pasitioii which will be based at Brands. Hatch and will report 
to foe Chief Executive. 

Applications together with a CV and current salary details should 
be sent ns 

Ms Efizsbrth John 
Brands Hatch Lebur* pic 

• Fawkham 
Longfidd 

Kem DA38NC 

Ret EMAJ» AC/ADMIN ISTR aTOR 

THE TIMES SUPPLEMENTS LIMITED 

SECRETARY TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Salary; £18,500 Hours; 9am to 5J00 
We are seeking «first cIbss secretary, educated to A level 
standard, to woilc for the Managing Director of The Times 
Supplements Limited. 

You should hBve at least eight years secretarial 
experience and w* be currently warring at a senior teveL 

In adtHon to exoelant administrative and secretarial 
skills {shorthand, not essential), the successful applicant 
will work wefl under pressure, have a positive and 
pfoe^ant personafity together with interpersonal skills. 

Applications'lh' writing enclosing CV together with 
daytime telephone number to Brenda Hammings, 
Recruitment Manager, News International Newspapers 
Limited. TO Box 481 Virginia Street. London El 9BD. 

THE w«TIMES 
PROFESSIONAL 

Secretary 
Of The Year 

AWARDS 
===1994=— 

This prestigious competition is now 

open to all career secretaries and PAs, 
both male and female. Now in its third 

year, the competition is seeking 

excellence, total professionalism, 
commitment and integrity in 

the workplace. 

THE 
LONDON 
SECRETARY 

-:•$ OFFICE 
*■ MANAGEMENT 

SHOW 

The awards are organised in 

conjunction with the London Secretary 

and Office Management Show, to be 
heJd at the Barbican from April 19 - 21. 

Entries must be on an official entry 

form, obtained only frbm the Show 

organisers’ telephone hotline: 

071-233 8Q68. 

Employers are also warmly invited to 

request entry formsfor their staff. 
The forms include a'section to be 

completed in endorsement of an 
individual’s entry. 

A superb prize package is available to 

the winners. It includes two.Lufthansa 

business dass flights to anywhere in 
Europe, two Mercury 0ne-2-0ne 

handsets, clothes from Wallis, Rorelii 

accessories, a course from the 
Industrial Society, PC World starter 

packs and much more. Employers 
endorsing entries will be entered in a 

draw for prizes including a day at a 

racehorse trainers' yard from the 

Market Racing Agency 

and lunch or dinner at London’s 

much-praised Canal Brasserie. 

om&£e ; h © Lufthansa 
r nr 111 Nwilu, 

iBg ggjgjg jc 

Ofsajtsad m conjunction with 

The Industrie Society 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 

FA/PERSONNEL ASSISTANT 
Pabtic Relations Wl c£14,000 

Top 10 coouncr PR Consultancy urgently requires 
-s secretary / PA with, an interest in Pwwnn^i to 
wtk principally for one director. In addition to 

secretarial duties, a varied workload includes 
personnel administration, research, assisting at 

press events and some account handling support. 
Spreadsheet skills a distinct advantage. Young 

environment 

For further information, pi«w> mrvi yi-mr £y |q 
Ixn Pritchard at HR Solutions, New Loom House, 

101 Back Church Lane. London El !LU or 
telephone him cm 071 702 3033 / 081 693 1372 

(eve’s). 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
17 mofths-faed tern contract maternty leave ewer, end Ibjr-end Derate] 

A highly organised person, with fast class office skis 
is sought to assist busy M.D. of successful West End 

advertising agency specialising in Theatre 
and Entertainment 

Experience at senior level is essential due to regular 
client contact The successful candidate wifl also need 
to liaise with other departments internally and should 

therefore have a working knowledge of agency 
procedures - both creative and administrative. 

Initiative, flextfrilrty, confidence and a sense of humour 
are all vital qualities for someone genuinely interested 

in our business. 

Salary is negotiable. We offer a friendly, attractive 
working environment and though this appointment is for 
an initial 7 months, future career prospects are possible. 

■■■ Dian? '.Varren. 
Dewynters FIc. 43 Leicester Square. Lenden. VVC2H 70D, 

THE TIMES 

HIGHER 
EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT TO THE EDITOR. 

SALARY COMMENSURATE WITH POSITION 
HOURS; 9.30 am - 5.30 pm 

Wa am looking (or a Secretary/Parsonal Assistant, prafsoaMy a 
grmknin, with pravfcu aiyfenca at senior knot who has 
excefient miliW Mb (100 wpm shorthand, fiOwpm typing. «n-1-m-■ a-nr-■- . 
wocqpaneci >» wroows). 

Varied woric day where you will be involved in office 
adnvnBtradonAmnaoOTartt. anangkig twval. ifevy management 
and nnaw other BdmHetrefrae dudes. 

Tha kay attrtxjtes (or thb position as good atganteafeml and 
comuiication Mb, a professional and flutfe approach 
together wife evidence at MfaMwe and anfetntaam. 

AppBcailona In wrilfcig enclosing CV togafeer with daytime 
telephone number to Breads Ha—jnga. ftecniltarent 

PO Boot 
481, Vbginfa Street, Leaden El ML 

Maine -Tucker 
Executive Recruitment 

A YEAR’S WORK 
EXPERIENCE? 

Circa £14,000 + Boons 
Time to have your very junior Job & spoB wjurseff with 
aomethtog a fittio more satisfying! This lavish 
Knightsbndge company want a confident poss2)te 1st 
jobber to become a much appreciated 2nd Jobber. 
They're a young team pO's/SC'sl it's an international 
company & they're successful. You wont be starting 
as a PA, neither wffl you be "thejuikv". But you wfll be 
a valued team member providing a much needed 
secretarial support (no shorthand, 5&+ typing) 
alongside charming coueegues. If you warn variety & 
you're desperate to make your next secretarial move, 
please call. 

18-2] Jennyn Street, London SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 071 734 7341 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 

Required for an expanding South West based 
Technical Recruitment Agency for Its new W1 
office. The selected candidate must be able to 

deal with Clients/Contractors, advertising 
responses, extensive telephone work and 

general office duties and have a sound 
Knowledge of computer systems. The 

secretarial skills required are 60/100 wpm with 
Word or WordPerfect in a windows 

environment Good Interpersonal skills, the 
ability to use Initiative and work with minimal 

supervision are prerequisite. Salary range 
E16K-20K dependent on experience. Age range 

26-36. References will be taken up. 
Apply in writing to John Richardson, WA 

Consultants; General Bunding, Greenway Rd, 
Torquay, Devon, TGI 4QB. Fax: 0803 314 885 

ludyFarquharson Ltd^ 

PERSONNEL STRAINING OFFICH1 preferably FM or 
FTD graduate producing coal effective training A 
occupational health services, project work, pay A 
conditions studba & raff menegemem far bading UK 
adniaory body in WC1. cCISLOOO. 

CHAIRMAN'S PA with ajmrifent shorthwid & tVI** A 
beard level experience to work far an Interesting mat 
wofl known in puMsMng B lha arts. £20-28.000. 

PA/SECRETARY with 100/60+ speeds & preferably 
Chemistry A-tovsl & at hfett two year*- axpsrfenco far 
consultants. RMbenfc. c£22JOOO. 

47 Naw Bond SC. London W1Y 9HA 
Tat 071-433 8824 Faro 071-433 7181 

RECRUrTMENT CONSULTANTS, 

£17,000 
OIL QO. 

This busy senior executive requires a PA aecretary with 
ahorthand/wP &1 and abIBty to deal wife large &>"****& 

of prfiwriijiwMtnn as ho ie koflfl to delegate. Wowo nun 
cawAHMrt ay avtn wWh a ftaufite ongoing pareonaftr' 

First Choice Appointments 
Cad Dawn on 071 724 7657 

or Fax CVs on 071 724 0775. 

SECRETARY 

jm,5Euagaiasa*ag«&. 
‘Tasass'asaagsr 

irenreb w<n antes Mi NaB-onoferWanr Ores CtSfflW. 
acctvaing *) ago and wpsrenea 

Aptacancma in wrtwg w* CV W 
vn^la. SjawlM BWtP UIL 

Aim for the Top 

Secretary 
j£\5-16,000 plus 

excellent package 

This US Investment Bank it 

rum-ink- seeking a bright, proactive 

SctTcury to work for a team of 

dynamic young ptufv^innak. You 

uiD have excellent ronuminintirm 

dtills aid oqpiuutinnal abibrn-s. and 

he able to use yuur initiative in j 

challenging and exciting 

environment. If you have sound 

tcm-caru] experience, good typing 

skills and knowledge of a second 

European language, contact Angela 

Mortimer (Kec Cons) now on U71 

72(i K49I. 

High Flying Temps 

£9.00 per hour min. 

Our client, a dynamic US invesiua-iit 

house Rifiins lop caJibrv teuqi wervunvs 

hvr ongoing an^nments at aD lesvk If you 

have cxccllenr skills, preferably Ciri 

expcnencc, a professHHul and cunnnined 

jmtude to work, sve can ulTcr invoking 

positions in a bst mm-ing ensirnnnieut. 

exa-flent perks, hip rates and ronam«nn. 

Fashion, PR, Music, Finance. 

Advertising, 

We arc at the iimment haixihng imux-duie 

temporary and temp, to pemu vaeaiuies at 

aD levels from (a 13 - .Hik in the abuse 

industries. To make sure you DON'T 

MISS OUT on these exciting uppurtumties 

red us NOW un iffl 73. W‘/t. 

<§& Angela Mortimer 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
c£15,500 pa 

X*yngligh Heritage is England's foremost organisation for 
M ,m the conservation of historic buildings and monuments 
throughout the country. Our Research and Development 
team is at the forefront of research in these areas of activity. 

As Personal Assistant to the Director of our 
Research and Professional Service Group, you can play a 
key role in ensuring that the necessary administrative 
support is given to turn policy into practice. The Director 
of RPS heads up our Efficiency Review Group and you 
would be involved in developing English Heritage’s 
Efficiency Review Programme, Equally, you will also 
undertake traditional secretarial work (for which maturity 
and a high degree of skill and efficiency are required). 

In addition the Director is about to take up a one 
year external appointment which will involve you in 
manning a wide ranging programme of visits throughout 
ihe UK and Europe. 

This calls far an exceptional PA who ideally will have 
the ability to take shorthand, who must have experience of 
Wordperfect 5.1, who has a sympathy for our aims and ran 
demonstrate a great deal of commitment to the work. 

In return for your professional approach and skills, 
you will enjoy an unusual and rewarding environment, and 
benefits which include an index-linked, non-contributory 
pension scheme and life cover, together with performance- 
related pay. 

Please write, enclosing your full CV and current 
salary details, quoting Ref R/31/94 to Lucy Riordan, 
Personnel Department, English Heritage, Bond Street 
House, 14 Clifford Street, London W1X 1RB. 
Telephone 071 973 3878. 

The dosing date for the receipt of applications is 
13th April-1994. Interviews.will beheld on 4thjMay 1994. 

English Heritage is committed to an equal 
opportmuties policy. 

Eng] ishCt Heritage 

€m4 Housekeeping 
PA TO COOKERY EDITOR 

Britain's leading food magazine is looking 
for a PA/secretary. 

The successful candidate wiD probably be in then- 
early 20s and will need to have good secretarial 

skffis, in addition to being a competent cook. 

Aspcas of this varied job indude responding 
to readers letters, answering the cookery advice 

hotline and inputting and proof 
reading copy. 

Write with CV and current salary to: 
Catharine Shannon, Personnel Officer, 

The National Magazine Company, 

72 Bnmdwick Street, London W1V 2BP 

MM MM 

TEMP TO PERM 
OPPORTUNITIES 
We havB numerous tong-term and “temp to 

perm” vacancies within media and pubfishlng 
companies. Permanent salaries range from 

£14,000 to £20,000. AH require sofid 
seer eta rtal/PA experience, excellent technical 

skHts (minimum 80 wpm shorthand) and a keen, 
positive attitude. Suitable applicants must be 

avaBable to start within 1 week. 

Please telephone for fwther (totalis. 

Appcmtmen^/-Lai]^e 

S Prince* Street, Lm&mi W1R 7HA 
Tat 071 734 838Q/M71 SS51975 Feat 071 4E9 0568 

POWERPOINT TEMPS 
Wc nr currently recruiting temp* with encHlpa tk£U> 
on PatrpciM *nd Wad tor Window* far a major new 
diatt. We b*vc inunerfiaie boafcmgs far prafteional 
tempi win be real tom ptayea id work far *j**“*- 

moving international naapiny. We par top bwod? 
tans, ro if yon h«*e the eaperioice we need plane ring 

Oare or Sally new wk 871-494 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
jUXRUnMQCT CONSULTANTS 

************************** 
* SENIOR SECRETARY I 

7 moMoMnam 
* Merest In W* 

!55 

Monnatton wi PJL mfltien, tomtom on 
k eturUcL If wsu ara a pretastibnaL dawii*o 
iaswwjorhumouraaltheotmfcytomeSH 9 

9«7«tl7. 
.. -- * ************************** 

Team Work 
to £18,000 + 

bens 
Variety will be the hey 
word when you work 
for this successful, 
young and social 
software company in 
Covent Garden. 
International travel 
arrangements, diary 
co-ordination and 
secretarial support art 
ill in a days work. 
Excellent WP and 
typing dolls, good 
GCFs and an ability 
to respond to pressure 
are essential. Age 25- 
35. Please telephone 
Kate Hodsoa on 071 
377 8827. 

Crone Corkill 
KcauniiEKrcoMuuwrrs 

SECRJETARY/PA 
Salary Negotiable 

For partners in a friendly, 
casual, expanding firm of 

archi [ecU/de vetoprn. 
Must have a pfeaunt 
telephone manner, be 

decisive, show initiative 
and be flexible. No 

agencies Please. 
Please write wish yon- CV | 
ok Mr B. Payne, Walker 

Payae Estates, The 
SkCnes, 185 West End 

Lane, West Hampstead. 
London NW6 2U. 

Fax 071 624 8168 
Tel 071 624 9477 

Superior Support 
C.j£17,500 plus banking 

benefits 
Support area to the nading floor of this American 
Investment Bonk in the Gty have an exdiing 
new opportunity for a bright proactive and self- 
sufficient adminfamtor/stticiai j to back up a 
team of four. Your knowledge of graphics and 
spreadsheets will be utilised to the hih in the 
form of pTT-Mwi^ntinii*,« iw lepom Sow 
charts. A flair for figures is important is much of 
the work will be analytical, however other duties 
will include arranging travel and looking after 
the personnel function for the department. Age 
22-30. Skills 50wpm/Microsoft Word far 
Tmdows/DTP/Spreadsbeets. Maths OTctcI 
agential Pirate call One AsUey on 071 377 
S827 far an hmmdfafa BflUYkw. 

Crone Corkill 
1 HuumaEncowuLaNis 1 

W O R I N G €> 

Call Yourself 
A Temp? 

We wont! 
R youts one ol cw Ttittps you're m ol our enstoyees. and mu 

shawanyou AamNutheHamousannusipony«onoutoialout 
Tonus, *e pad a substantial bonus to 9wse who aortuMorer 

UXB hotas lot us laa ywi. Nobody haa mote cotnmamcrfl to mar 
Tbmps than »e da. and nobody has such a DnBnni mb of moda ana 

BtueCNpCfenw Sovhy are advenetig. ana Wiy you 
canto and Temp wtm Wortang Gels? No bUsd answers. 

. here are oomo speAcs 

• OurTampowiytusaiesshasdouHMnVMiaayear Ttwbsucctss. 
• WO have a professional appro** to banting mfcing nvougn 

atony pnyauinnvs 
• WO Brel you property on oacti booking “ no noay supnses 

tor yw or tor us! 
* tha ctomard tor our Exeajbve Temps is powrg. We pay bp rams lor 
Seawanes win Shorthand and wpenenca d Appia (fee. PowerpoM. 

Extol, AmiPro, aid ntauraty Word far Window*. 

So It you call yourentf a Temp call Celeste NOW on 
071 240 004QAS240L Shell look after you-permanently] 

Working Girts Ltd, Profeaalanal Racxidtinefit 
17 Tavistock SL Covent Cardan. London WC2E 7PA 

URGENT!! 
The Summer rmh hat started two months early and 
we urgently need you to join our and loyal 
team of temps, wbo enjoy regular, well-pad and 
interesting ubimbb m cesstral 1 
in mam far yOllr HwnHi1 wtiimfo ml mllww 
lkalb, wc guarantee art efficient and -friendly service, 
together with the fallowing »«»■>■■«»— mw. 

Director level PAs 
£9.00 ph minimum 

PAs/Secretaries 
£8.50 ph minimum 

Please call now! Liz, Lara and Natalie 
West End 071 437 6032. Tina, Victoria 

and Wendy, Gty 071 377 9919 

Hobstones 
-Recruitment Consultants. 

SECRETARY 

Excellent Salary + Benefits. 

We are an American Law firm specialising in 
international finance and are looking for a 
secretary with good shorthand and word 

processing skills (WordPerfect preferred, but 
will cross-train). We need someone who is 

organised and committed, cheerful, 
unflappable and prepared to work overtime as 
required to meet deadlines. In return, we offer 
an excellent salary and benefits, including paid 

overtime. 

Please call Geary. Gottlieb. Steen & Hamilton 
on 071 614 2200. 

PUBLIC CREME 

XATTOXAL FORI M FOR 
CORONARY HEART DISEASE PREVENTION 

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
The M™»l Forum far Caraoary Heart Disease Piwianioa 
is an ■iWm* of 35 nstfawl oumkaami with ■ iwHmji zoic 
in reducing the rife from heart dheaie in the UK. 

Wc DOW need I hiyhlj oipmcd fninr flminiiiERliue 
teemary m help manage a busy office and provide foil 
wfwurhi and adminamtive support to a «*»aii mm 
oxnprinng Director, Aafanit Director Bnf^ This 
fhsllwiynp post would wwr an 
individual with advanced feUb in WordPerfect 5.1, exEdtem 
mmmr»n,i-arinii Alik and abiliiy ID OCT On OWn initiwiw 

Safety Grom flAM drpeuilmg on experience. 

PART-TIME ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
Ve are alio seeking a half-time secretary to area in the 
adnunarrittod and provide aecretatfe] support to the Forum 
and protect staff. You win base rttribii WordPerfect 5.1 

good iif^flnimipul abilities, a roffltnifwwpr co fffiqjfTH 
team work and eroeUeat roromunkaDop feilli. 

Salary from £llfiM foil time equivalent, hours nexoaabfe. 

BOOK-KEEPING SKILLS AXE AN ADVANTAGE 
FOR BOTH POSTS. 

Pof | dpi9i|tii job dMcdpdM Mod mpp^nthni fwm cpmcc 
Dr Leaky Sogers, Nasioati Forum far CBD htwntion, 
Hamilton Home, Mabfcdou Place, Louden WC1H 9TX.QW1 
383 7638) status dearly winch post you are mwrested m. 

(fare far all ipyUraim 6 ApriL lulu ricwi viB be 
held on IS April (full-time), and 22 AprB (halAtimc). 
(Rqfetered Charity No. 8to280- NO AGENCIES PLEASE. 

SECRETARY - 22K Package 
Highly successful Investment Bank is seeking a bright, proactive young 
secretary to work for two charming Directors. They are offering variety. 
Involvement and responsibility in return for your professionalism, hard 
work and excellent skiNs. You will be expected to use your own initiative 
whilst dealing with high profile clients end arranging meetings, travel, 
diaries and conferences. If you are weB presented and feel that you 
could contribute to the success of this fast-moving, forward thinking 
organisation please caR us today. Teh 071377 5500. Fax: 071377 5599. 

CROSS 
SELECTION 

SENIOR LEGAL SECRETARY 
required for the 

HEAD OF OUR COMPANY & 
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 

Applicants should possess excellent secretarial, 
communication and administratiie skills and 
have the ability to use initiative, work under 

pressure and administer our Trainee 
Recruitment and Continuing Education 

Schemes. Familiarity with Microsoft Word for 
Windows is essential. 

Wc can offer a friendly environ menu a wide 
rouge of benefits and a good starting salary. 

Please send CVs in the first instance to:- 
Lin Jonas, Howard Kennedy. Harcourl House. 

19 Cavendish Square, London W1A 2AW. 

DESIGN OFFICE 

Secretary to work as part 
ol a young dynamic team 

o> designers based <n 
Van*hall Fast accurate 

typing and good telephone 
manner essential 

Experience ol Macntos* 
and WordPerfect 5 I 

preferable. Salary d o e. 

Tefc Lucy Dottier on 

071020 0330 

AB Box nutnbor ropMox 

duddfoaJeumJ 
tot 

BOX Na-_ 
C/oThaTtmos 
NewapopM 

P.Ol BOX 4&4. 
Virginia Stmat, 
London El 900 

PUBLIC CREME 

- t—H English National Board 
ENB, for Nunung, Midwifery and Health Visiting 

c* % 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO THE 
DIRECTOR/OFFICE MANAGER 

LONDON OFFICE 
£16,484-£18,958 pa 

This is a challenging post, supporting the Director - Mental Health & 
Learning Disability Nursing, at a time of rapid change in the work of the 
Board and in the education and training of Nurses, Midwrves and 
Health Visitors. 

The role is varied, requiring someone with several years experience of 
managing others and the ability to lead a team of secretaries. You will 
be required to develop and monitor office systems and be able to 
provide confidential Secretarial and administrative support of the 
highest quality. You will need to be an excellent communicator, 
confident with both senior management inside and outside the 
organisation, and be able to maintain a current knowledge of the work 
of the Director and of the London office. An interest and experience in 
the specialist areas will be an advantage. Skills of 65 wpm word 
processing and audio typing are essential. Shorthand skills and 
knowledge of Word Perfect 5.1 will be an advantage. 

In return, the post will offer someone with energy and initiative, the 
opportunity to develop both personally and professionally. The Board 
is committed to providing service of the best quality and training and 
self-development mechanisms are in place to ensure staff are 
equipped to meet the challenge. 

Terms and conditions of service indude 20 days annual leave plus one 
week's office dosure over the Christmas/New Year period, a 
subsidised cafeteria and sports and social club membership, an 
Occupational Health Service and contributory pension scheme (17% 
by employer}. 

The Board has a No Smoking Policy, 

tf you would like an application package, please contact;- 

Personal Assistant English National Board for Nursing, Midwifery 
and Health Visiting. Victory House, 170 Tottenham Court Road, 
London W1P OH A Telephone: 071 388 3131 ext 331. 

If you would like to discuss the post in advance of your application, 
please telephone Ms C Thomas, Secretary to the Director on 071- 
388 3131 ext. 267. 

The Closing date for receipt of completed applications is Friday 15 
April 1994 and interviews will take place on Friday 29 April 1994. 

The ENB is an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF OBSTETRICIANS 
AND GYNAECOLOGISTS 

REGENT’S PARE 

Tbs College fe a membenhip organisation concerned with standards of care, training, 
education and pxw"»pat»n"«? in the medical speciality of obstetrics and gynaecology. 

The College has the foflowin* two vacancies: 

EXAMINATION ASSISTANT/ 
SECRETARY circa £12,000 

A vacancy has been created by internal promotion tor an Bsamiasthm Assistant in 
this busy and interesting Department. Good typing, shorthand and word processing 
■Villa are »*»»»"rial and knowledge of computers would be an advantage although full 
training will be given. REF NO: EX1. 

MEETINGS SECRETARY - circa £14,000 
The College wishes to recruit a second Meeting* Secretary to assriat with the 
secretarial and administrative work in organising conferences and courses which arc 
hold throughout the UK. The Postgraduate Education Department of the College is 
responsible for a large number of meetings and so the work is both interesting and 
varied. Hie aucceaaftil wmdvfetn will have previous experience of conference 
organisations, good shorthand and typing «hlh. the ability to draft correspondence 
and reports and experience of committee organisation. The ability to work under 
pressure and critical attention to detail and follow-up is essential. Travel in the 
British Isles wiD also be required. The word processing system is Uniplex and 
knowledge of computers would be an advantage although full training will be given. 
REF NO: PGL 

Excellent working conditions include flexible working hours, free hmebes, pension 
setwme. interest free season ticket loan and generous leave entitlement. 

For details and an application form pirate telephone Kim Dawson on 071 
262 5426 the reference number of the post in which you are 
Interested (no agencies please). Registered Charity No: 213280. 

CREME DE LA CREME 

WORKING WONDERS RECRUITMENT LTD 
31 Viffiers Street, London WC2N 6ND Tel: 071 930 9080 Fax: 071 839 2412 

PUBLICATIONS ASST Publishers W8 Age: 18-25 Xmas Bonus £11,000 pa. 
ACCOUNTS SECRETARY Marketing Co ECl Age: 19-25 STL £13,500 pa 
SHORTHAND SECRETARY Travel Co Wl Age: 20-24 Discounts £14,000 pa 
ACCOUNT MANAGER Mgtment C-ons SWl Age: 25-35 Profit Share £20,000 pa 
OPERATIONS CONTROLLER Mail Order Co NWl Age: 20-25 STL & PPP £13,000 pa 
COPY TYPIST Qty Surveyors WCl Age: 18-35 BUPA & STL £11,500 pa 
PROJECT MANAGER . Clothing Co SW8 Age: 20-29 4 wks hols £22,000 pa 
SENIOR SECRETARY Chtd Surveyors Wl Age: 20-30 Pension & STL £16,500 pa 
PARTNERS PA Chtd Accountants SEl Age: 25-35 Sports Facilities £17,000 pa 
TEMPS TEMPS TEMPS Wordperfect 5.1 Microsoft Word Multimate £Excellent 

-...PI ' 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 401 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
071782 7028 
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MEDIA 
SECRETARIES 
£9,000 - £18,000 

Are you looking fir your next sup into 

MARKETING, DESIGN OR PROMOTIONS. 
As one of Loafai's most sought after Media 

Consultancies we are always on the took out for 

PA'S/TEAM 
SECBETARIES/RECEPnONISTS & 
COLLEGE LEAVERS WITH 50WPM 

For an initial t&cusgfes caff one of 
og SpwriaHat Co— 

CkMttvktlntiar 
CbnntGvdta. 

Phone 071379 4164. 

PASSIONATE ABOUT THE MED? 
A JOB WITH CV TRAVEL 

Chelsea toor operator ueks self-motivated sales 
consultants to bdp seB villa and hotel holidays. 
Applicants should be able to use their own initiative, 
have good admitnaratkm skills as weO as being aUe to 
type and be prepared to use a computerised 
reservations system. A good knowledge of the 
Mediterranean particularly Portugal, Italy, Corfu, 
Paxos. Southern Spain and Majorca and IATA 
experience, an advantage and wiQ be reflected in the 
salary. 

Applicants should be numerate and have a good sense 
of humour antfbc able to cope in pressurised snoations. 

/~%/ Phase scad CV to Labi Wteberfagam, 
V ,V CV Travel, 43 Cadogan Street, 
TRAVEL Londeu SW3 ZPtt 

LEGAL OPPORTUNITIES 
Competitive Salary and Benefits Package 
We are a medium axed firm of Solicitors oSieriog excellent 
career opportunities far exerienced pruftaaonal Legal aaff. 
We are currently recruiting the following key patitioas- 

Professkmsi Indemnity LMglhd Secretary - Solicitor 
leveL 
Personal Injury Secretary - Solieaor leveL 
Floating Seorcniy - All levels. 
P/t Clerical Aaristmt - To woric in the Library (6 
maternity cover). 

If you are enthusiastic, organised and Oexftie (Wordperfea 
5.1 experience an advantage) please sdbmit your written 
application to:- 

Tbe Penonoel Manager, Reynolds Porter Cbamberiam. 
CliirfwisWT Haase, 278/282 High HdQwas, 

London WCIV TEA 

(strictly do agencies). 

Part-time Receptionists 
Reputable Investment Bank, i 

dl4,000 package 

This blue chip client, a leading international 
corporation Kill extend a warm welcome to yoa if 
you're an immaculately presented, well-spoken 
front line professional who takes her/his job 
seriously. Whatever your hours, you'll be 
responsible for greeting VIP visitors, co¬ 
ordinating all reception services, 
administration & assisting with VDll input. 
Previous front desk experience & an 
excellent phone manner could help 
secure you one of these vacancies aO of 
which offer mortgage subsidy ft BUPA 
as part of the excellent package on 
offer. Kn: 7am-[pm or lpm-4-lOpcn. 

Call CLARE HARTWELL, 
071 558 1155 

SHORTHAND, SHORTHAND, 
SHORTHAND 

SW1, SW3, SW6, £16-19,000 

Where are you? You can't aH have lost your 
outlines] If you have at least 90wpm shorthand, 
we have 3 fascinating career opportunities In 

travel, design, and property for 3 equally 
special secretaries with ‘A’ levels, excellent 

written English, poise and charm. Age 23-35. 

A jigsaw A 

WEEKEND SECRETARY 

Excellent Salary + Benefits. 
We are an American Law firm specialising in 

international finance and are looking for a 
secretary to work weekends with good 
shorthand and word processing skills 

(WordPerfect preferred, but will cross-train). 
We need someone who is organised and 

committed, cheerful, unflappable and prepared 
to work overtime as required to meet 

deadlines. In return, we offer an excellent 
salary' and benefits, including paid overtime. 

Please call Geary. Gottlieb, Steen & Hamilton 
on 071 614 2200. 
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AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

PA to HR 
Director 

£20,609 + banking 
benefits 

A leading iwwntiwul Qty-btKd 
Investment and firemiiwt- firm b 
looking far a highly pmCmituiui tnd 
uuaucubicty pracraed PA to work 
alongside die Executive Diream of 
the Homan Resources Department. 

The position will appeal to mdmdnris 
who enjoy mao their 
ability, who exude confidence and wbo 

are used to applying their own 

la oddhum to the provision of a fiat' 
das service to the Director, the 
tncrcsfal niyCraru wffl became 
involved in nynis of 
Bump ^rwrq 1,1,1 the tw* miiw of ad 
hoc projects within the depstmrrtt. 

The uocarid defile required are 
100/60 spur. Word far Windows and 
experience cf End are pdtned 

Prcviou personnel e^ctience h not a 
pre-rtquiuie but a is 
banking would be advanageom. 

Fm m dauOed duaaxm, eaatecs 

Shmm Ua* m 8713799313. 

► 

A \ 
GRADUATE + 
appointments ^ 

III1JD 
► 
► 
► 
► 
► 
► 
► 
► 
► 
► 
► 
► 
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Telephone ^ 

071-379 0333 £ 

► 
► 
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SECRETARIAL 
TEMPS 

We are currently looking to 
expand, our workforce due 
to the continued increase in 
our business. Our clients axe major blue 
chip City based organisations such as Chase 
Manhattan Bank (to whom we are sole 
suppliers of temporary staff). We would like 
to hear from you if you feel you could 
become part of our success story. We also 
have a number of permanent vacancies for 
senior PA's with salaries up to £22,000. 

Please contact Marion Scanlon or 
Deborah Smith on 071 0211304. 

Plantation House 
23 Rood Lane, London EC3M 3DX 

Fax NO: 071 0260671 

mcnyvjoRD 6 lorelma 
London EC1A 9HA 

A* 
We're Loaded... 

...with high-quality, well-paid, temporary 
and permanent City jobs. We are looking 
for people with the right attitude, skills 
and personal presentation to ffll them. 

For a limited period and at our discretion 
we are providing free formal classroom 
training, on the latest office software 
products, to people who meet our 
criteria. 
So if you have a solid secretarial 
background, a professional attitude to 
your work and a real desire to get ahead, 
Cali - Angle Crouch on 

071-600 8391 

SIM Mira GROUP 
•swam-MenustimCmm Facmram* 

SECRETARY WITH LANGUAGES 
EC3 - c£l6,000 

AND RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST EC3 
-<£14*000. 

Secretory • Looking far mote don ion a secretarial pon? A good 
Icvd af rtfa ration (A W preQ phn m Etaopcsa bogage. tm 
typing A wr Aflheiatctial pfaas ten qdriwri Wiiali n yuui 
oak Good enter ptqeOL Atio...— 
Recrpooow - Profcuinnsl ccsm spirited reetplioniw with 4S wpm 
& VP ftfih, exrcOax prnrnlsonn A «p«*ch pfan the «h®ty a 
wok under preuuro cocacud. 

Call Helen or Mums an 071-23$ 7114. 

THE^fi^TIMES 
La Creme de la Creme also appears in 

the Appointments Supplement 

on Thursdays. 
For further information please call 

the Crtme team on 071 481 9994 or 

fex on 071 782 7828. 

DON’T MISS IT! 

Secretarial Opportunities 
within Investment Banking 

Excellent banking benefits 

GOLDMAN SACHS, a leader in the investment banking and securities industry, 
has several opportunities within its Investment Banking Division for outgoing, 
professional secretaries. 

^forking in a dynamic team environment requites excellent administration and 

communication skills together with good judgement, a strong sense of commitment 
and flexibility. Constant pressure to meet deadlines means that you must have the 

energy and drive to succeed and the desire to be continually challenged. 

If you are educated to "A” level or degree standard, preferably fluent in one European 

language or more, possess excellent technical skills including 60 wpm typing and 

have a thorough knowledge of Word for Windows and spreadsheets, then please send 
your CV with a covering letter, quoting reference CF20, to: 

Denise Simmons 

Goldman Sachs International 

133 Fleet Street 

London EC4A2BB 

Goldman 
sarns 

SECREHMY/RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
£18,500 

Provide support and assistance to the Head 
of the Business Development Unit, collate 
information for projects, assist with 
recruitment and use your excellent DTP 
skills to produce , presentations. 'A' level/ 
equiv, good sec qnal and WordPerfect for 
windows and Freelance required. Beautiful 
offices. Benefits incl. 5 wks hoi, subs rest 
and profit share. (PRS) Agy. 

0*110712870220 or 
fax yoar CV on 0712871060 

T\ PRODICTION 

26+ = £25,000 
20-26 = up to £20,000 

Oar client, a high profile, dynamic, production 
company, requires an eoMtanfing PA (a wm* far an 
nxirtodj bright. nrtaebrd-OO, mounted dxoracTer who 
will mnin Mai argmrimrion. If jon can nmaiu calm 
whan aQ about yon abiieody aren't, enjoy woAxng on 
your own initiative and bare fairly determined and 
outgoing penonaBty. pkaae call 071 726 8491. 

6ft Angela Mortimer 

Sl'.Ckl- I XRII.S 

This prestigious hotel now has openings for 
cxceDcnc Secretaries in various departments. 

AH positions will require nuniranm typing 
speeds of 60 wpm and some will require 
shorthand and audio skills. Previous hotel 

experience is prefened- 

Please telephone die 
Personnel Department on 

071*636 1000 for further 
information. 

TM UMMHOM 

R 

TRAVEL SECRETARY 
Busy Chelsea tour operator seed competent secretary with, 
excellent audio & Microsoft Word 4 Windows skills to worit 
for M_D. & Soles Team. Applicants must be adaptable, level 
headed, used to working under pressure & well organised. &S 
wpm, salary according to experience, age 24+, non-smoker. 

Apply in writing tm Richard Cooksan, CV Travel, 43 
Cadogan Street, London SW3 2PR 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

LANGUAGE MATTERS 

French banking sec 
d 
MLK-f.S 

£17.000+sxd bens 
kfcftka*.EKU.aalK0fc« 

ITALIAN EXEC PA 
CEflfHdymwfeia 

NriiM 

E2ZJO0+beak beta 
_ .■daKtifetfKStykrwM 
rows H|L W-. Swob «o» 

FRENCH SNR SEC £1W00 + perks 
lie tc roimfiaeaiwiiaewati—  .r ** 

Mrwutf at t*t iro*a«.»+. 

GERMAN MATBDffTY COVER To £20,000 prorata 
SvGaamwltKmeMblavmairot^NmjMMcteMay carta 

Tel: 071 S3018lTFax 071 925 0056 
Carom Hon—. aofinhanlniiant PI, London, WCaHBWW 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

SBCKTTMV - Accounl MW 
•acr. hm»roUJ*a. vcriceanU 
iwctielab m a cemiuny «W» 
is me UK and twwwn iwi» 
•ntaUtf lor dW***nl trnvoi- 
nWM products more aMxtao. 

We ore hoMiq wr«ro*tr-y*- 
rotaMd parson umo nuuiltBca 
In a M« nl grawrod aboa- 
tpMw. Appumnn must taro 
aictiait in cempuuii 
lie liallisi word itutLiima. 
muwin and iw ot nrtworta. 
A hnowMar or Australia is 

desired, taffuaev* ««*** 
ncefnL Ptme send CV anon- 
dan. Kara, Emw*n. Ad« 
Saks • MorkrtM Ltd. 431s 
HMMW Rood. London NWS 
eMi.TdKpnonc: 071 »l 40*0. 
FIE 071 031 7920. 

TtUVttWN cfta-LlSKe. CaUs 
uofIappabla_M to aTOt 

Director of Ms 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTING 

Baingosi (Eagfifa/Fftsch) dzrcaor kvei secretary ceqiuiol for 
h*ay Pmbi^ m Wen^ fad^comolUncT. Vou njH^^ncol w 

Oppirmsc. sfaiSty la waric under gstsurc toroetqna for Ian 
nd be MW»msirosld Hi-rihld HfgtW^ Slid wdi- 

p| rfiWfffi ShaRbml la hKvooil 7c offer n wad 

rfnilroting role m tins young, friendly and djimuic office. 
/18,000 v “ 

Please Reply to Box No 6694 
1 Virginia Street, London El 9DD 

OOMVEICSATtONAL FrenctL a 

2-3 roars* sscnuartal rcwi t- 
mor are me none nrrdi for a 
lively, outts dsmtadta toe wBi 
mstnr Onancr Musa. Bid. 
CC17K r OHO*. MlrttlMpgiaJ Scr 
tWi rec rows 071 834 579* 

DAMtSH/NOAWEDZAN are. 
ywas. (mi mortno omrtrew 
BCM see to 30. M LlW Link 
iwota Areas cm aoa atao 

DUTCH and/or 

(rec 
Toe 071 377 6SOO FOX: 071 
377 oaoo. 

. of 
firm. Oood 

prpsriB <ao wmn> m menai ft 
En^atj needed. CU9X300.071 
400 0646 Law Ctatce Rec Con 

__ Loom Ore ui 
rro (2UBi tiv yosme dynamic 
law nrm. Ugd on and Eng 
M/tangue re. OBI 848 9108 
midi 9 pm Legal Propts Apr 

FRENCH are arranging eonf and 
stretnars. Ena MT. same varot 
m-airod £16.000 + boaos + 
neus.Tta Language Soartatftw. 
Morrow Aay 071 499 3939 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

AUDIO escretary regotred oy 
tMs secure weB mrtiWM ora 

Utilise year (aw srpus spesds 
along witii yew wp knowing* 
es ewa Co l> Investing m the lat 
oat WP technology. S 
£i*j000(PRS>agycau07t 287 

your CV On 071 2S7 1060. 

BAIUCIM8 Secretary for DtrecSdr 
(early 20*s) - for yotmg dynamic 
banker (301 - salary £i 6/XU 
performance bonus ft banking 

- ft 
organise his busy schedula 
wilting m be rongriecetr 
Uwalmd In tttis tactic * «mua- 
rettng emwosiniiniL onlov 
warkmo under lonmam 
m* ft to urta nroaunc _ 
pansUtfUty far the preparation 
o( ctient preaentatiom, compd 
cased naval 
general wnbibl duties. Must 
be able to prtorlnor your own 
work load ft. work_... 
vised. TMs Challenging rale wtit 
pm yam* mtUriBK Skit!* io foe 
iddmaie tort, klwrily a min or 

hflTV^Q 

give stout all A be totally coxa- 

muted to UUs dialtangc for an 

U interested, please (ax or mall 
your CV to Deborah Lock, quot¬ 
ing ref. Banking Specialist. 
mmp ud at 211 Piccadilly 
WlV 9U0. Confidential i 
■0711 89ft 1372 i Bsc fowl 

Cl 9,500 *■ bona * BUPA 
International Co wnh proati 
gkxnWl offlem needm PA wtltl 

(80/001 to snort _ 
level. A true PA role wRb ah 
IMsresting ft varied workload 
dealing srtih a seidc srtocaon of 
cUanls. Age 2633 Rayas 
fomhaal HeC 071 287 2OQ0. 

Wpftl 
raaidred for busy 

team In Business Centre at wt 
Soar French hotel lopen Sam 
8pm Mfl. Must have etc typ¬ 
ing 80+. lots of Initiative. 
computer tinsw. flair ... 
amnia. Other tauiaoiia an ndv 
Inuned start avail. Sue a_. 
for non-smoker. 3046 yn. Bv 
tng in bno/Ccntral London. 
CBU Mta Pike on 07t am 4425 
(no opendosi. 

COMMKI and travel co¬ 
ordinator reoidred for a leading 
stofkhrofcing firm in EC2. 
Working on the Mar trading 
noor for tile naardindi 
depc you wMI be oryamting Btn 
erartes. researching khhttpo- 

»nd.. coordinating, 
if you are a r 

experienced In B_ 
Manning with Word for Win¬ 
dows fHOwpui) and 
Immedlatsty avallabts. than call 
Susannah Barker 071 377 
9919 Hoestoneo Recniltmmt 
Consonants. 

GRAPHICS SEC Freelance 
timu&r graphics package 
love producing oresenMUaoal 
work to deadllna? CMy firm 
C2BK-X18K aae. 071 377 5777 
MMMoi Joffora Rec Com 

HCADHUHmSI Salary to 
£30X300 Wr are tookuig for 
two wperb senior 
wcrrtsries/PA-s for two Of U»e 
wand's 

Corporate Finance 
Secretary - city 
£19,000 + Excellent Benefits 
As nan ofa team of4, s oull hit e a pros en tccrreanal 
badc^ciund with cerriRc ikilk underpinned bt 
dedication, scrength of charecser 8c initialise. 
You 11 be svorkmg for 2 senior evcaidsm & 
2 othen who are all ‘on the baff ambitious 
fit demanding at rimes but with sour solid 
experience of MS Word for Windows, 
audu typing at 60- aptn & ability lo get 
on with the |ob youH be a lhining 
success. Overtime *ulO be imolted. 
We have several other positions 
available in corporate finance at 
van big levels. 

Can LORRAINE PHAIR 
or ANNA ROSE on 
071-406 0011 

First Job 
Start Nowi 

College leavers - sow 
is your chance to use 
all your secretarial 
skills and skip up the 
career ladder. With 
salaries between 
£10,000-13,000, we 
have a variety of jobs 
in a aumber of 
ctciring companies. If 
you are enthusiastic, 
willing and looking 
for your first 
permanent position, 
please call Harriet on 
071 434 4512. 

CrooeCorkiU 
MCWjmttWrCOWUKBtfCB 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

SALES Support Rapidly wowing 
computer software company 
require* iwo bright, well orga 
nlMd peoeleipref graduates) tor 
pre and port sales stopotl 
CI4KC20K Ctapham ‘ 
OBI 90^ BBSS any nmg 

MOHKY1 MONEV1 MONES1 
Eteryme needs moneyt 
Altbouglt I'm a busy moiacr, 
my Sustnes* has taken off ft I 
aih now earning mere then my 
husband; TM. aasa 738 109 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

LEGAL Sen nones IlbQDK 

We are ugcmly tookuig (or 
iwnntrt legal secretaries lo 
fin mrr 30 Ms to Uw City and 
West End Please call 071 836 
ooai Sana Legal aw 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 

e£14K 
Secretory fat Partner irf anal 

Property ft Conyucrdol Logoi 

Practice. Hsmour, iataBggacg, 

speed, ocanxy ft □ good 

kiKPriedge of Wordpariacf 3.1 

more vagmrtoot tins 1 gjnl 

eaperience. 

Send CV to PfailGppg HkhL 
2 Ciwroel Pfacfc Loadoit. 

SW7 UL fox; 071-2250602 

MANAGEMENT 

ASSISTANT 
Urgently required by busy 

Cbelset bated Rrterrtion 

Cniyany to hdp run growing 

MmagcmcK portfatio. We tie 

toofang to someoae vAo la 
efficient, can type, car driver, 

good with people; tod hat 

experience dealing with 

renancy agreement 

■ Salary cX15,000 me. 

Tab 681444 2894 far 
labDeaaiptiaa. 

EXPERIENCED 
NEGOTIATOR 

ntqftid far Ltitog Dapso* 
brty Saadi Km Ogam. Mart 

tM I 

limmnahrtui oflUintinBRn 
andCtotaiftm'ft. 
fippfr wdtii CV. lo 

wadUptottot- 130* 

SW7 3HZ. 

E3BE3E A 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

HIDICII Ml are tar mkting n» 
winun fashion md. 2 yrs exp 
rea with nueal French £14.800 

ha. Marrow Agy07t 499 3939 

German minor. Engum motor? 
contVtenL outgoing natng PA/ 
Sac. wbo Mom being on ttw go 
rather than Otways batond a 
desk, in work for Exec director 
ft othors In Cap Markets fXv. 
r£l9K+pkge. MattiUngiml Ser- 
vscei rec eons 07: eje 5T9* 

HAMPSHIRE: Fluent French or 
Spanish pin sre stems are 
noened tor varied rote in rnar- 
ketlngnrtenuted fMd. Loo of 

c£14K. Muitamguai Services 
ree rons 071 OM 379a 

ITALIAN CtajOOO PA lo Iwo 
Executive Directors. Long 
hours and hectic emtronment. 
hui excellent earning potential. 
Good Skills ft fluent nation ess. 
High profile <o. USA BUtotouM 
071 373 OVM 

ITALIAN Ml ere Eng MT for MD 
of leisure co 23C5yrs. una 
start £i SOL Language Special 
bis. Marrow Agy 071 490 0939 

ITALIAN tpkg sec several me 
for 2ad/Srti tohherv inlt co. gd 
sec Mint rax To £I8K. Unk 
Language Appta 071 408 2180 

LANCUA6E Sec El6.000. Inter 
national company needs a seam 
minted secretory with knowl¬ 
edge of German. French or Ml 
ion to osaM a busy Dmctor. 60 
wpm WP essential. Age 2SJS. 
Pleare toenhone 071 499 8070 

QUtDetii Hutu Recruamesu 

be tutstno « the iw 
levels, a financial badwotma 
would be advamggeatn tor one 
Of foe positions. Age 28^5 
g?ms €6 typtng/aodio/wp. 
Pinnae ran Joanna Bmalpecie 
on 071 484 4812. Crene GortdU 

HIGH 

BaUey. SS^SaTaSt1** 
ReaitilnmiL BO Ftael Street. 
EG4Y 1BE. 071 683 1861 

Prof Office Manager/PA rep lo 
astist foe MD of orcra petno- 
*eum co. Excen admtn. WP 6 0. 
Lotus i-2-3 and driving exp rea. 
RaponslbMOr. cheni tiatsan A 
Itrvotverwrtt assured. c£l«. 
Robert 071 4070BX3. Fan 071 
407 0117 geggteer Agy. 

PA lo acebt dynamic 
wltt on aamtn. _ _ 
Itineraries. coforUnate hectic 
diaries, prepare proposals ft 
manage expenses. Fast WP 
Pdas ft good secretarial exp. 
Age 26^5. Bonus's, gym. tnorf. 
sub. ft lots moral Rayds 
Raphael Bee 071 287 2060. 

ZSk pitn barking benefits. Execu 
Bve pa required for MD 
Atevets essential, htwmess stud- 
les degree an advantage. Previ- 
oub otpertence at tins level in 
hanking er finance please. Pre- 
tarred age 2B-3& H you are 
tMarastro in me above please 
lax your CV la Cross Selection 
(rre corei 071 377 8S99 

PA £18.000 Memaoonal oo 
com patty need, a PA wm flu- 
eiu Spanish or Rustian lo osaM 
a May Vice Mi wbotrav. 
eta extansfvety and needs a soM 
forttwtder. 60 wpm WP essan 
llal A or ?P Sr. r-inranr tele. 
Phone 071499 8070 Ellzabafo 
hum togtajtw Gonsuuants 

TRILINGUAL Export Sec/Admin 
w«h perfect ENCush. flood 
FRENCH and GERMAN. SW 
London To Cleft. Multilingual 
S«T>1ce» rec cons 071 836ft79a 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

CTOjOOa atm - 23 days note 4 
free iVkli lunch when you 
work tor Dus small but realty 
friendly Property Investmonl 
Co In Lh* heart Of foe WM End. 
Looking after 2 surveyors you 
will be typing reports ustno 
audio, araamsutg marketing 
meetings and travel schedule, 
Meal for young ore aged 22 » 
wllti Si yrs exp. 8M4s. BO 
wpm s/h usofuL SO wpm typ 
tog. Pis can Katy on 071 437 
6032 Hobstones Rec Cona. 

i PA/SecMarv £17.600* to 
Finance/PR Dtrector of L.K. 
Retail Croup NW London. 
wp/8greadsherl nep Age Z6 
34 081 209 IBS8 Fame Agy. 

ASSISTANT rccuDTd for Team 

of Adserfblng Executives work 
tog on leading inlernMMivai 
toistoeas inataztne. Aside from 
usual secretarial duties, wtB 
organise roadshows ft foreign 
Iras cl. Haise on an toirmatianal 
bads, and be foe main point of 
contact for Clients as agencies 
and foo public. WordPerfect 
and pretnus gee esep egwimal 
Pref age earb/itud 2crs. 
Cl 4.600. bonus I nun ClOOOl 
plus benefits. Call sue Dowtofy 
■ Agyi 081 342 9988. 

BWHIMCeo Secretary/ 
Admlnbfmor required lor KM 
slnffon antiques dealer. Mini 
have S/H hr skins Please 
reply lo Box. No 6833 

teAVFAIR Lawyer seeks bright 
PA Proper; wp 8 1 A maxed 
day ? CIB.O0»> Legal Propie 
Agy 081 3*8 9108 mull 9pm 

WORTH YORKSHIRE PA lo MD 
A bright, confident Personal 
Asstatant wtih sound organist* 
Hanoi and adnuntatranvo skills 
ta required lo mist foe tony 
MJD of a anD but rapidly 
expanding international Trad¬ 
ing butinas Candidates nun 
be axpeilvnced. ftignty com- 
pumr Itlerate (WP 8.11 be tods 
to audio type 88 wpm. prone 
use and capable of working on 
own InmaUvs. If you would m- 
ta further your caroar in an 
exciting and Inieregting bust. 
n*m we are ready lo offer an 
excellent package for foe right 
andldBlad. The location ts a 
Ptcturesque North YorksUre 
■Own with reoMau connec¬ 
tions lo shoos, entartabmwnf 
and snorts fortUtiao. CM Angela 
Hodmon 0642 711 46B. 

OPTICS Manager/PA £20.000 
neg Career raid lOOH 
Committed, ew pres ♦ dOwpm 
WP for own use. wa Windows 
an adv. Aoe 28-36. Tons of 
curot noncL Next Agy 071 
287 3664. 

PA lo £20.000. Successful 
krweltety company needs an 
experienced PA Witt flucM 
German ,0 asdsl fovir md in an 

exciting and chnUonatng rolo. 
SO wpm WP own dal. Age 26- 
36 Pleare telephone 071 a99 
8070 Elizabeth Hum Recndl- 
mmi Consultants 

ROYAL Household ■ This PtWMe 
Secretary working in central 
London reuidenco ireikn 
quick fokiklnp courteous secre¬ 
tory i Aged 33-30) ta help run 
her busy office. Vou will keep 
foe diary, weekly and monuity 
Ktwtiuto*. greet guests, nave 
extensive phone work and fart 
finning prefects. EmmUol quail- 
ties: common sense and eft] 
etency Skills. 80 wpm s/h. BS 

wnm tyMng/WoMasrfect 6.1. 
Hn 9J50-600PnL Salary 
C12600 a frev Pkg. Pb call 
Kory on 071 437 6032. Hobs 
Rcc Com. 

actwacb. Good aec. exp. <p. ft 
Means' a working knowledge of 
Europe. Fluenar to a 2nd 
... Lana CRahtou 
Carman or French). Tecrtffe 
row for ponshod a 
accoroptishoa PA vdtt fret wp 
suns (6Q+L Ape 2328 ROVds 
Raphael Rec 071 287 2000. 

trap nag noor in pips bmix- 
tag benefits. Too tovreorvral 
Bank seeks a swttcr>«yon sales 
coordinator. TMs Is an organ!- 
aational role snd nextourty la 
vnal. The focus n on admin and 
dealing wntl people but some 
aacrotiftlal training or expert- 
once ft good typing la rmentlnL 
Any European languages would 
bo a tremendous advmuage. So 
if you are MB' on mumiyoct ft 
ambition, way weti prcscnlod 
and oMoy a fast-cnovtng onvi- 
nmnicnL ctol Marlon HantiDon 
to cross Selection (rec canal Mr 
more detaos. Tel: 071377 8800 
Fax: on STT 8899. 

Required 

ascretanU staff wtih ncallaii 
keyboard akflW ft shorthand if 

for cny based rttatMu 
Marc Blake/ 

Sunnlta Sarkpr. Eero ETnptoy 
msot 071 920 0866. Agy. 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

TEMPTING TIMES 

•ami Mai. Cover- El 7,000 + 
Dens WM prop- <W tom 
80/60 e goad pre* fo bp 4 
Windows + Excel Pfcl. Tog 
SW! Invest. » Aoe 2638 
Nrxl Agy 071 287 3884. 

FIRST CREME 

JU8UM sccretaiy/kfonagvmuiu 
ammm for ousy CSfoto Agem 
of lire. SWH. Arctiratr 
typma/WP skins, coed baar 
and to us commtatooo after 
■rtining Call Rutimon Boom 
Tel: 071 928 1488._ 

COLLEGE TO 
CAREER 

CT2,060 Are yoa naldng for 
your first )oO? win you be free 
for work Ul foo naxl de8 wartuO 
If ao wo have lots of oooonuM 
brain ftlm. TV. PR. AdvcrttMna 
and foe challenging wood of 
banians, dveoa a call now D7I 
726 8491. AngsiP Mortimer 
(rec const on 726 8491. 

ADMINISTRATION 

SToawjtoKnra 
Cl Bit re 

Admtn. am Ham I35*l required 
to nn afore far 3 rtiamtino 
brokers to top City company 

Andarau— (Roc Coon) 081 78S 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

PART-TIME Senior Typist*. 
WP5.1 and DTP. Must have 
extensive no of WPS.l (DOS. 
mm SOwpan. good otitting Ud 

' presentation suite. c£8 per 
hour Oof/m/WNteoft Can 
work from home. (MM Uve 
tnncr/CeiMial London or have 
modem. CaO Mta Pike on 071 
434 4425 too tetedtil 

VERY IniefoocnC alive tarttalchMl 
of very good uwnotim lor 
bos' swi ante agents to imp 
laternabonote buy and reM 
houses. Field hours. C8 pJl 
Please call 071 821 07B8 

PART-TIME P.A./SECRETARY 
Raqund for Managing Director of prestigious nightclub 
in Kings Road. At least 3 years secretarial experience, 
good knowledge of Word for Windows and excailam 

Engfish essential. Three days per week including 
Monday and Friday 10.00 am to 6.00 pm. 

Please can Pqipa Hume on 071-352 1001. 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

FILM prod co req wall tree ft 
apefcen rec. cooffciencc to deal 
wuh nigh profile people 
fit IK. The Language Soccito- 
tete. Marrow Agy 071 499 3039 

RBCEPTfOWIST /Adntintelratar. 
fit 2.00Q. Front reception. 
Exceptionally amort and well 

spoken Dynamic C». Tytdng ao 
computer (SO wgnu. Flexible 
and manat amiDde Age20-28. 
Exp ess. 071 287 3664. Next 

FRBHCH speaking brtghl person 
lo work as pan of a bay ttssn. 
Eng MT. won soften and pro 
sen tea. cm prospects. ciftBOO 
+ bonus + S wks hots. The Lstv 
guage SpedaUsta. Morrow Agy 
071 *99 3939 

RECEPTlOraST 
£17K + p6 o/fime 
ApoMad profasrionolGly 

merpfetntitreqd far fo» fcxjs 
prestigiofoKnisdfcjfwico. 

htepswiJMi fertoriteidia 

from desk cisntSotaon In 

tbilMfiin.' 
Vto Wnda KacCana 

an4vmi ■ 

IMTENNATIONAL HQ ■ New 
Potitian - Cl90500 inoaoted to 
£32.ooo with on - primarily 
foeettag ft orgbntetng a consam 
stream of Intel national flourra 
ft nrenes in IN world of Invest¬ 
ment. International Banking. 
Property A Big Burtncss. where 
conOtirodtoHy. sepnwucanoH ft 
CanOdeace ore essential, as te 

Uon ft rammer. Yhu win be sure 
Of you- awn MOttas, have for 
experience lb cope won foe 
unexpected, ft know how to 
handle demanding peOPte. Aged 
m your Jn or early fth you 
swill want to make a career 
move ft expect eXCepUento 
ftnancla* demands. ObMact 
JacquL to cenddence on 071 
917 9908 or CSX rnorCV 071 
898 1378 Reception Elllc - 
Iteration conoutumla 

fainiff Desk c£l 6-750 + 
bens, bttaniallonto organ taabon 
neod a well spoken ft pattenrd 

C3vtotentong ft nnuiuto rote for 
someone iwnh enrallent switch¬ 
board ft comraumcallon sknta. 
2nd European lane, on advpn- 
toge. SHU hours: Aat-S«(K). 
Ub of bens, toe matt. sab., 
bonus, gym ft blip A. Royas 
Raphael Roc 071 287 2060 

LOVE THE TELEHONE? 
RccepriOQiK needed to filler ail calh in oar busy Chelsea 

office of 14. Excellent telephone manner essential plus dear 
handwriting & patience. Must be able to cope with 10 lines 
on Panasonic consul, be able to type to aa as back-up for 

secretary & look after reception. Salary according to 
experience. 

Apply by phone to Lain Witberingloa 071-581 0851 

RECEPTIONIST 
£14,000 PA. 

City based Financial Services Group require 
well spoken and presented Receptionist 

SeodCV te Jenay Slater, CAL Fotnres Limited, 
162 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4BS. 

BEST IN THE 
BUSINESS? 

We need two friendly, 
efficient, smart Receptions 
fat fas moving Fulham based 
Admin Centre. High profile 
company. Eariy/mid 20's. 
cXl3(000 pa + boons. 

IMAGE IS ALL! 
Par the Receptionist at this 
leading West End Doctors 
practice. You will need poise, 
rharm mH [mnmiiij in fnakr 

sure life rims smoothly far 
patents and naff. Mid - hoc 
20‘s. CvC 14^)00 pa. 

W 

RECEPTIONIST 
ft* FkwArtPitoBshsrs. 
—MOkshad ta taao, to 

ygarfous CTwissb Hand 
Offca. Aqs Sfta Smart 

iwkbgoed 

Hours: 8.15 am-5.15 (sn. 
Saury rtZJXJC pa. 

arpaejautabyutephQBsto 

r. 

ARCHITECTS 
OFFICE 

requires aomeboriy for 
reception and 

swmntau avion worit far at 
(east 4 nnths. Woald suit 

ure-umvaxityBDdaiL 
nrase send GY’S to 

Tkaftm to htoriey ft Fnokl 
LU. 47 axpham EBbefc 

Street. Litidoti SW4 7TL 

S rarer ARY U work as port Of a 
team to smaU OwDn Arm 
w«v Office Vou win or our 
(aco io me quisMe world aa 
must be brigziL efnrfem. pre- 

ft renablfr. Resgontobu- 
■on tortudr Wcu ilut ixvsilito. 
denerol Adrahristraaon ft abil¬ 
ity to organise of flee. Salary 
negotiable. Please fax CV 071 
362 4341 or Trt: 071^62 1002 

SOCIAL Rrsearcti7 2Se Sac wiai 
S/H for profeOs Director 
CITjOOO**. FXClMBIti work!. 
Govern Garden Bureau cm 49S 

top RATES FOR TEMPS 
Phis hofiday bonus and paid besik hcOkhwe 

We freed PA\ secrelartSwid 
recoptionsls for the axdting world oft 

F3m, VMao A Dasign 
ArtwrUdag oad PB 

. 5.) 

* Harvard Gngihia 

Contact Emma an 071 499 8070 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

SPRING TEMPS 
to £10 per hour 

Holly or Lara 
071 631 4916 

ufia „ 

BEAVERS LTD rec CONS 
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European Law Report___■___Luxembourg 

Prohibition on import of EC lottery materials is justifiable 
Commissioners of Customs and 
Excise v Gerhart Schindler and 
Another 
Case C-275/92 

Before O. Due, President and Judges G. 
F. Mandril. J. C. Mottinho de Almeida, 
M. Dtez de Velasco, C N. Kakouris. F. 
A Schockweiler, G. C. Rodriguez 
Igteias. F. Grcvisse. M Zoleeg, P. J. G. 
Kapteyn and J. L Murray 
Advocate General C. Gulmann 
(Opinion December 16.1993} 
[Judgment March 24] 

Lottery activities were "services" within 
the meaning of article 60 of the EEC 
Treaty- However, a prohibition on the 
importation of materials relating to a 
lottery organised in another member 
state could not be regarded as a measure 
involving an unjustified interference 
with the freedom to provide services. 

Hie Court of Justice of the European 
Communities so held in replying to 
questions referred to it by the Queen's 
Bench Division of the High Court of 
Justice for a preliminary ruling under 
article 177 of the EEC Treaty on the 
interpretation of ankles 30, 36, 56 and 
S9 of die Treaty. 

Gerhart and Jorg Schindler were 
independent agents of the Suddeutsche 
KJassenlotterie (-SKIT), a public body 
responsible for organising what were 
known as “Class" lotteries on behalf of 
four LAnder of the Federal Republic of 
Germany. As such agents, they pro¬ 
moted SKL lotteries ana sold tickets for 
those lotteries. 

Tbe Schindlers dispatched envelopes 
Grom The Netherlands to United King¬ 
dom nationals. Each envelope contained 
a letter inviting the addressee to partici¬ 
pate in the dghtyrsevemh issue of the 
SKJL applications forms for participat¬ 
ing in that lottery and a pre-printed 
reply envelope. 

The envelopes were intercepted and 
confiscated by tbe Customs and Erase 
at Dover postal depot an the ground that 

they had been imported in breach of 
section Ijji) of the Revenue Act 1898 In 
conjunction with section 2 of the Lot- 
tones and Amusements Act 1976, before 
ihdr amendment by the National Lot¬ 
tery etc Act 1993. 

According to tbe order for reference, 
the eighty-seventh issue of the SKL was 
prohibited by virtue of those provisions. 

In proceedings brought by the 
Commissioners for condemnations of 
the herns seized, the Schindlers, defen¬ 
dants in tbe main proceedings, argued 
before the High Court of Justice that 
section Ifri) of the 1896 Act and section 2 
of tbe 1976 Act were incompatible with 
article 30, or in the alternative article 59. 
of the Treaty since they prohibited the 
importation into a member state of 
tickets, lours and application toms 
relating to a lottery lawfully conducted 
in another member stare. 

Considering that resolution of thar 
dispute required an interpretation of 
Community law. the High Court stayed 
the proceedings and referred six ques¬ 
tions (o the European Court 

In its judgment the European Conn of 
Justice held as follows; 
Fust and fourth questions 

The first and fourth questions were 
put by tite national conn to ascertain 
whether die importation of lottery 
advertisements and tickets into a mem¬ 
ber stale with a view io ihe participation 
by residents of that state in a lottery 
operated in another member slate 
constituted an importation of goods and 
fell under article 30 or whether such an 
activity amounted to a provision of 
services which as such came within the 
scope of article 59. 

Since same governments had argued 
that lotteries were not “economic activ¬ 
ities" within the meaning of the Treaty, 
it had to be made clear that tbe 
importation of goods or the provision of 
services for remuneration were to be 
regarded as “economic activities "within 
the meaning of the Treaty. That being 

so, it was sufficient to consider whether 
lotteries fdl within the scope of one or 
other of the articles of die Treaty 
referred to in the order for reference. 

The national court had asked whether 
lotteries fdl. at least in part, within the 
ambit of article 30 to the extent that they 
involved the large scale sending and 
distribution, in this case in another 
member state, of material objects such 
as letters, promotional leaflets or lottery 
tickets. 

The activity pursued by the defen¬ 
dants in tiie main proceedings appeared 
admittedly, to be limited to sending 
advmisemems and applications forms, 
and possibly tickets, on behalf of a 
tottery operator. SKL 

However, those activities were only 
specific steps in the organization or 
operation of a lottery and could not 
under the Treaty, be considered in¬ 
dependently of the lottery to which they 
related. The importation and distribu¬ 
tion of objects wee not ends in 
themselves. Their sole purpose was to 
enable residents of tbe member states 
where those objects were imported and 
distributed to participate in the lottery. 

The point relied on by the Schindlers, 
that on tbe facts of the main proceedings 
agents of the SKL sent material objects 
into Grear Britain in order to advertise 
tbe tottery and sell tickets therein, and 
that material objects which have been 
manufactured were goods within tbe 
meaning of the Cburt 5 case-law, was not 
sufficient to reduce their activity to one 
of exportation or importation. 

Lottery activities were thus not activ¬ 
ities relating to “goods", felling, as such, 
under article 30. They were, however, to 
be regarded as "services" within the 
meaning of artide 60. 

The services at issue were those 
provided by the operator of the lottery to 
enable purchasers of tickets io partici¬ 
pate in a game of chance with ihe hope of 
winning, by arranging to that purpose 
for the stakes to be collected, the draws 

to be organised and the prims or 
winnings to be ascertained and paid out. 

Those services were normally pro¬ 
vided to remuneration constituted try 
the price of tite lottery ticket 

The services in question were cross- 
border services' when, as in tbe main 
proceedings, they were offered in a 
member state other than that in which 
the lottery operator was established. 

Admittedly, as some member states 
had pointed out, lotteries were subject to 
particularly stria regulation and close 
control by the public authorities in the 
various member states of ihe Com¬ 
munity. However, they were not totally 
prohibited in those states. 

On the contrary, they were common¬ 
place. In particular, although in prin¬ 
ciple lotteries were prohibited in the 
United Kingdom, small-scale lotteries 
for charitable and similar purposes 
were permitted, and. since the enact¬ 
ment of the appropriate law In 1993, so 
was the national lousy. 

In these circumstances, lotteries could 
not be regarded as activities whose 
harmful nature caused them to be 
prohibited in ail the member states and 
whose position under Community law 
might be likened to that of activities 
involving illegal products. 
It was dear from their wording that the 
national court's second and third ques¬ 
tions were put only if the activity in issue 
in the main proceedings fell within the 
scope of article 30 of the Treaty. Since 
that was not the case, those questions 
did not call to a reply. 
Tbe fifth question: 

The essence of the national court’s 
fifth question was whether national 
legislation which, like the United King¬ 
dom legislation on lotteries, prohibited, 
subject to specified exceptions, the 
bolding of lotteries in a member state 
constituted an obstacle to the freedom to 
provide services. 

According to the case-law of the Court, 
national legislation might fell within the 

amUi of artide 59 of the Treaty, even if it 
were applicable without distinction, 
when it was liable to prohibit or 
otherwise impede the activities of a 
provider of services established in 
another member state where he lawfully 
provided similar services. 

It was suffidem to note that this was 
the case with national legislation such as 
the United Kingdom legislation on 
lotteries which wholly precluded tottery 
operators hum other member states 
from promoting their loneries and 
selling their tickets, whether directly or 
through independent agents, in the 
member state which enacted thar 
legislation. 

The sixth question 
The national court's shah question 

raised the issue whether the Treaty 
p revisions relating to the freedom to 
provide services precluded legislation 
such as the United Kingdom loneries 
legislation, where there were concerns of 
soda! policy and of the invention of 
fraud to justify it 

First, as the national court stated, 
legislation such as the United Kingdom 
legislation involved no discrimination 
on the basis of nationality and must 
consequently be regarded as being 
applicable without distinction. 

It was true that the prohibition in 
question in the main proceedings did no: 
apply to aJJ types of tooeo’. small scale 
lotteries not conducted to private gain 
being permitted in the national territory 
and Ihe prohibition being set in the more 
general context of the national Legisla¬ 
tion on gambling which permitted 
certain forms or gambling similar to 
lotteries, such as football pools or bingo. 

However, even though the amounts at 
stake in the games so permitted in tbe 
United Kingdom might be comparable 
to those in large scale lotteries and even 
though those games involved a signifi¬ 
cant dement of chance, they differed in 
their object, roles and methods of 
organization from those large scale 

lotteries which were established in 
member states other than the United 
Kingdom before the enactment of the 
1993 Act 

In those circumstances legislation 
such as the United Kingdom legislation 
could not be considered to be 
discriminatory'. 

That led to the question whether 
artide 59 precluded such legislation 
which, although not discriminatory, 
restricted the freedom to provide 
senices. 

According to the information pro¬ 
vided by the refemng court, the United 
Kingdom legislation, before its amend¬ 
ment by the 1993 Act establishing the 
national lottery, pursued the following 
objectives; to prevent crime and io 
ensure thai gamblers would be treated 
honestly: to avoid stimulating demand 
in the gambling sector which had 
damaging social consequences when 
taken to excess; and to ensure that 
lotteries could not be operated for 
personal and commercial profit but 
solely to charitable, sporting or cultural 
purposes. 

Those considerations, which had to be 
taken together, concerned the protection 
of the redpknts of the service and, more 
generally, of consumers as well os the 
maintenance of order in society. Thu 
Court had already held that those 
objectives figured among those which 
could justify restrictions on freedom to 
provide sendees. 

Given the peculiar nature of loneries. 
which had been stressed by many 
member states, those considerations 
were such as id justify restrictions, as 
regards artide 59 which might go so far 
as to prohibit lotteries in a member 
state. 

Those particular factors justified nat¬ 
ional authorities having a sufficient 
degree of latitude to determine what was 
required to protca the players and. 
more generally, in the light of the 
specific soda! and cultural features of 

each member statu, to maintain urticr in 
society, as regards the manner in which 
loneries were opera led. the size of the 
slakes, and the allocation of the profits 
they yielded. 

In "those circumstances, it was for 
them to assess not only whether it was 
necessary to restrict the activities ul 
loneries but also whether they should he 
prohibited, provided dial those restric¬ 
tions were not discriminatory. 

When a member statu prohibited in its 
territory the operation of large sale 
lotteries and in particular the advertis¬ 
ing and distribution of tickets for that 
ppe of tottery, the prohibition on the 
importation of materials intended to 
enable nationals of that member stale to 
participate in such hnieries organized in 
another member statu could not be 
regarded as a measure involving an 
unjustified interference with the tree- 
dam io provide services. 

Such a prohibition on import was a 
necessary pan af the protection which 
thai member state sought to secure in iis 
territory in relation io lotteries. 

On thaw grounds, the European 
Coun of Justice ruled- 
1 The importation ul lottery advertise¬ 
ments and tickets inm a member stale 
with a view to the participation hi 
residents ul that slate m a Mien 
operated in another member state 
related loa“servkv"wiihin the meaning 
of ankle bll of the Treaty and accord¬ 
ingly fril within the scope of article 59, if 
the Treaty. 
2 National legislation which, like tiu- 
United Kingdom Kvisl.uiun on lull cries, 
prohibited, subject to specified excep¬ 
tions. the holding of lotteries in a 
member state was an uhsuefe to ihe 
freedom to provide services. 
3 The Treaty provisions relating it- 
freedom to provide services did nut 
preclude legislation such as the limed 
Kingdom loneries legislation, in view of 
the concerns of social policy and of ihe 
prevention of fraud which justified n 
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Youth incapacity presumption abolished Judicial fiction not applicable 
C (a Minor) v Director of 
Public Prosecutions 

Before Lord Justice Mann and Mr 
Justice Laws 
[Judgment March 29] 

The rebuttable presumption that a 
minor between the ages of 10 and 
14 was incapable of committing a 
crime no longer existed in English 
law. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Coun so held in dismissing an 
appeal by C. a minor, by way of 
case staled against his conviction 
by Liverpool Justices on Septem¬ 
ber 22,1992. for interfering with a 
motorcycle with the intention to 
commit theft contrary to section 
9(1) of the Criminal Attempts Act 
1981. 

Mr J. Trevor Parry-Janes for the 
prosecution; Mr Andrew G. L 
Nico) to the appellant 

LORD JUSTICE MANN, giv¬ 
ing the judgment of the court said 
that the appellant at the age of 12 
was presumed to be doli incopax 
[incapable of committing a crime} 
until thar presumption was rebut¬ 
ted by positive proof adduced by 
the prosecution that in fact he 
knew what he did was seriously 
wrong. 

The justices had found that he 
had known that what he had done 
was seriously wrong. The damage 
to the motorcycle had been 
substantial and ihe appellant and 
his accomplice had run from the 
police. 

The justices had drawn the 
inference from those two facts thai 
he knew that be was in serious 
trouble because he had done 
something seriously wrong and 
had therefore convicted him. 

It was submitted for the appel¬ 
lant that the justices were not 
entitled to draw such an inference. 
The act of running away was 
merely equivocal, as consistent 
with an appreciation of what he 
had done was naughty as with 
knowledge that it was seriously 
wrong. The damage to the motor¬ 
cycle could not cany the matter 
arty further. 

The submission of the prosecu¬ 
tion amounted to die proposition 
that the presumption might be 
rebutted by the very acts con¬ 
stituted by the alleged offence 
without any supervening evidence 
from ihe prosecution that tbe child 
appreciated that what he did was 
seriously wrong. 

His Lordship said that the raw 
law demonstrated that if the 
presumption were to be rebutted 
there had to be dear positive 
evidence that the defendant knew 
his act was seriously wrong not 
consisting merely in the evidence 
of the acts amounting to the offence 
itself. 
' Whatever had been the position 
in an earlier age when there was 
no system of universal compulsory 
education and when children did 
not grow up as quickly as they did 
nowadays, tbe presumption at the 
present time was a serious dis¬ 
service to die law. 

it meant that a dtQd over 10 who 
committed an ad of obvious dis¬ 
honesty or even grave violence was 
to be acquitted unless the prosecu¬ 
tion specifically proved by discrete 
evidence that he understood the 
obhqitity of what be was doing. 

Such an approach was unreal 
and^contrary to common sense. 

Aside from anything else, there 
would be cases where evidence of 
the kind required could not be 
obtained but. quite apart from 
pragmatic considerations, the 
presumption was in principle 
objectionable. 

It was no part of the general law 
that a defendant should be proved 
to appreciate that his act was 
seriously wrong; that additional 
requirement where the presump¬ 
tion applied was out of step with 
tbe genera] law. 

The requirement was, further¬ 
more, conceptually obscure. The 
cases indicated that the presump¬ 
tion might he rebutted by proof 
that the child was of normal 
capacity to his age. If that was 
right the underlying premise was 
that a child of average or normal 
development was in fed taken to 
be dolt copter, but tbe effect of the 
presumption was then that a 
defendant under 14 was assumed 
to possess subnormal mental 
capacity and for that reason be 
doli incopax. There could be no 
respectable justification for such a 
bizarre state of affairs. 

The rule was also divisive 
because it attached criminal con¬ 
sequences to the acts of children 
coming from what used to be 
called good homes more readily 
than to the acts of others. It was 
perverse because it tended to 
absolve from criminal respon¬ 
sibility the very children most 
likely to commit criminal acts. 

The youngster whose under¬ 
standing of tfte difference between 
right and wrong was fragile or 
nan-existent was more likely to get 
involved in criminal activity, yet 
the outdated and unprincipled 
presumption was tailored to secure 
his acquittaL 

Tbe prosecution were in effect 
required to prove as a condition of 
his guilt that he was morally 
responsible; but it was because he 
was morally irresponsible that he 
had committed the crime in the 
first place. 

It was not surprising that the 
presumption took root in an era 
when tne criminal law was al¬ 
together more draconian but the 
philosophy of criminal punish¬ 
ment had obviously changed out of 
aff reognidoa since those days. 
The presumption had no utiftiy 
whatever in the present era and 
ought to go. 

The question was whether the 
coun had authority to abolish it. 
Three arguments might be ad¬ 
vanced to persuade the court that ft 
ought not. or could not, abolish the 
nito: 
1 The courts decision would have 
retroactive effect since the law had 
not yet developed a practice of 
prospective rulings. Accordingly 
by bolding that the presumption 
was no longer part of the criminal 
jurisprudence the court should be 
chafing the legal rules effective at 
the time of the appellant's actual or 
putative crime and doing so 
retrospectively. 

There would be manifest injus¬ 
tice were the court to extend the 
ambit af a criminal offence beyond 
its earlier Emits and so pronounce 
a defendant guilty whose relevant 
actions were taken at a time when 
the definition of the offence in 
question did not touch them. 

This was not such a case. There 
was no conceivable injustice io the 
appellant if the court consigned the 
presumption to legal history. 
2 The presumption was of such 
tong standing that it should only 
be changed by Parliament, or at 
least a derision by the House of 
Lords. 

Antiquity of itself conferred no 
virtue upon the legal status quo. 
The common law was not a system 
of rigid rules but of principles 
whose application might alter over 
time and should be renewed by 
succeeding generations of judges. 
In the present case, the conditions 

under which the presumption was 
developed in the earlier law now 
had no application. 
3 The court was bound by the 
doctrine of precedent to adhere to 
the presumption. 

The rules of stare decisis pro¬ 
vided a crucial counterpoint to the 
JaWs capacity for change: appar¬ 
ently established principles were 
not to be altered save through the 
measured deliberation of a hierar¬ 
chical system. 

Although first instance courts 
did not. on the whole, effect root 
and branch changes to legal prin¬ 
ciple. the Divisional Coun was in a 
peculiar position being a first 
instance court but an appellate 
coun for cases like the prerent; and 
in such cases there was no appeal 
from its derisions save to the 
House of Lords. 

AH the cases died in argument 
save two were either in the 
Divisional Court or at trial at first 
instance. It was dear an authority 
dial the Divisional Court had 
power to depart from its own 
previous decisions. 

AQ earlier decisions proceeded 
on foe unargued premise that the 
presumption now in question was 
undoubtedly part of the fabric of 
English criminal law. To discard It 
therefore did not involve any 
disagreement with the express 
reasoning in those cases. 

There was not the least impedi¬ 
ment, in his Lordship's judgment, 
upon departing from the eather 
Divisional Court authorities so far 
as they upheld the existence of the 
presumption: to do so was no 
affront to any principle of judicial 
comity, far less the doctrine of 
precedent. 

The two cases in the Court of 
Appeal which were died in argu¬ 
ment proceeded upon the same 
unargued premise. That being so, 
foe coun was entitled to depart 
from the premise which lay behind 
the COurt of Appeal's two de¬ 
cisions. To do so did not involve 
any departure from any adjudicar 
non which that court was required 
to make upon an issue in dispute 
before it 

in ihe rircumslances. foe 
presumption relied upon by the 
appellant was no longer part of the 
law of England and foe appeal 
would therefore be dismissed. 

Solicitors: R. M. Broudie & Co, 
Liverpool; Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice. LiverpooL 

In re Palmer, Deceased (a 
Debtor) 

Before Lord Justice Bakombe, 
Lord Justice Evans and Lord 
Justice Roch 
[Judgment March 11] 
The rule that a judicial act was 
effective from tbe moment of ihe 
first day that it was made should 
not be applied in such a way as to 
admit an interpretation of second¬ 
ary legislation which would be 
beyond the scope of the powers 
conferred by tbe primary enabling 
legislation 

The ntie could not be applied so 
as to make an insolvency admin¬ 
istration order made under the 
Administration of Insolvent Es¬ 
tates of Deceased Persons Order 
(SI 1986 No 1999) lake effect as if 
matip during die lifetime of a 
deceased person. 

The Court of Appeal so bdd 
allowing an appeal by AvrO 
Palmer, widow of Gavin Hilary 
Palmer, from an order of Mr 
Justice Vmetott ([1993] 3 WLR 877), 
dedaring that foie deceased's estate 
included a half-share in a house io 
Leeds which had been conveyed to 
Mr and Mrs Palmer as joint 
tenants in law and equity. 

Section 4Z1 of foe Insolvency Act 
1986 provides: "(1) The Lord Chan¬ 
cellor may, by order made with tbe 
concurrence of the secretary of 

stale, provide that such provisions 
of this Act as may be specified in 
the order shall apply to admin¬ 
istration of die insolvem estates of 
deceased persons with such 
modifications as may be so 
specified." 

Artide 3 of the 1986 Order 
provides: “(1) The provisions of the 
Act... shall apply to the admin¬ 
istration in bankruptcy of the 
insolvent estates of deceased per¬ 
sons dying before presentation of a 
bankruptcy petition..." 

Mr Roger Kaye. QC and Miss 
Lena HChard for Mrs Palmer; Mr 
Daniel Scrota and Mr John Briggs 
to foe trustee of the estate 

LORD JUSTICE BALCOMfiE 
said the appellants husband, a 
solicitor, had died on November 
22. 1990, after his partner had 
reported him to the Law Society, 
dalruing he was guilty of serious 
defalcations. An insolvency 
administration order had been 
made in August 1991 an the 
petition of his executor. 

The judge below had decided 
that the effect of tbe insolvency 
administration order was 
retrospectively to sever the joint 
tenancy of the family home, so foat 
half the beneficial interest de¬ 
volved as pan of the deceased's 
estate, rather than passing by law 
of survivorship to his widow. 

The judge had achieved that 

Wrong advice given 
Rush v Director of Public 
Prosecutions 
Justices were wrongly advised by 
their dark on the burden of proof 
cast upon a defendant who. having 
provided specimens of breath, 
alleged foat an unrecorded 
conversation had taken place be¬ 
tween herself and foe police which 
had had the effect of dissuading 
her from exercising her right to 
provide an alternative specimen of 
Wood or urine. 

Tbe Queen's Bench Divisional 
Cburt (Lord Justice McGowan and 
Mr Justice Curtis) so held on 
March 3 whe?i allowing foe appeal 
by way of case stated or Lucinda 
Kerry Rush against her conviction 
by Southampton Justices on 
November 30. 1992 of a drink- 
driving offence under section 
5(l)(a) of the Road Traffic Act 1988. 

LORD JUSTICE McCOWAN 

said that foe justices had been 
advised that they should consider 
whether the defendant had shown 
on a balance of probabilities that 
tiie conversation which she alleged 
to have occurred between herself 
and officers who were following 
the Lion In oximeter procedure did 
in fact take place in foe terms and 
with foe effect alleged, namely, 
that it dissuaded her from exercis¬ 
ing her right to provide an alter¬ 
native specimen of Wood or urine 
for analysis. 

It was the most obvious common 
sense that they should have been 
advised that if they thought, as a 
result of any evidence from either 
the police or foe defendant foar the 
conversation might have taken 
place in the terms and with the 
effect alleged.. that they should 
acquit The conviction had to be 
quashed. 

Scots Law Report March 301994 High Court of Justiciary_ 

Corroboration necessary to prove insider dealing offence 
MacKie vHM Advocate 
Before foe Lord Justice-General 
(Lord Hope). Lord Cowie and Lord 
Mayfield 
[Judgment February IQ 
Where a pereon was charged with 
insider dealing, by way of counsel¬ 
ling or procuring cither persons to 
deal with the securities of a 
company while the accused was in 
possession of unpublished price- 
sensitive information which he 
was alleged to have obtained from 
a person connected with (he com¬ 
pany. the allegation that the ac¬ 
cused had been in possession of the 
information had to be proved by 
corroborated evidence. 

If the Crown rdied on surround¬ 
ing facts and circumstances to 
corroboration, then those facts and 
rircumslances had to be more 
consistent with the Crown's ac¬ 
count than with the accused's 
account of what happened. 

The High Court of Justiciary, 
sitting as the Coun of Criminal 
Appeal, so hekL allowing an 
appeal by Mr Thordd MacKie 
against a conviction for a 
contravention or sections 1(7} and 
(S) of the Company Securities 
(Insider Dealing) Act I9S5. 

Section 1 of foe 19SS Ad provides-' 
“(3) The next subsection applies 

where - (a) an individual has 
information which he knowingly 
obtained (directly or indirectly) 
from another individual who — It) 
is connected with a particular 
company, or was at any lime in the 
six months preceding the obtain¬ 
ing of the information so con¬ 

nected, and (u> the former individ¬ 
ual knows or has reasonable cause 
to believe held the information by 
virtue of being so connected, and 
(b) tiw former individual knows or 
has reasonable cause to believe 
that, because of the latter^ connec¬ 
tion and position, it would be 
reasonable to expect him not id 
disetose the information except for 
the proper performance of the 
functions attaching to that 
position. 

"(4) Subject to section 3, the 
former individual in foat case—(a) 
shall not himself deal on a rec¬ 
ognised stock exchange in securi¬ 
ties of that company if he knows 
that the information is un¬ 
published price-sensitive informa¬ 
tion in relation to those 
securities... 

“(7) Subject to section 3. an 
individual who is for tbe rime 
being prohibited by any provision 
of this section from dealing on a 
recognised stock exchange in any 
securities shall not counsel or 
procure any other person to deal in 
those securities, blowing or hav¬ 
ing reasonable cause to believe 
that that person would deal in 
them on a recognised stock 
exchange." 

Miss Arm Patotu QC. for the 
Down; Mr Donald MacFadyen. 
QC and Miss Joyce Powne for me 
appellant 

THE LORD JUSTICE-GEN¬ 
ERAL said that there were two 
essential elements in the Crown 
case. The Brel sought to establish 
foal the appellant was an individ¬ 

ual for the time being prohibited 
by subsection (4) from dealing with 
the securities of the company. 

The narrative in the charge was 
that the appellant, an investment 
analyst, had knowingly obtained 
from a director of the company 
information regarding the forth¬ 
coming issue of a profits wanting 
by the company. 

The second dement sought to 
establish that the appellant had 
acted in breach of section 1(7). by 
counselling and procuring two 
salesmen employed by his employ¬ 
ers. a firm of brokers, to sell a 
substantial number of shares of 
the company. What was in dispute 
was whether the appellant had 
been in possession of the informa¬ 
tion, having obtained it from the 
director. 

The only two persons who had 
been present at the relevant meet¬ 
ing had been the appeaQant and 
foe director. The directors evi¬ 
dence had been that he had mid the 
appellant that there was going to 
be a profits warning. The appel¬ 
lant had been adamant in his 
evidence thar the director had said 
no such thing. 

The Crown case could not suc¬ 
ceed unless the director's evidence 
was accepted as credible and 
reliable. Brit ft was also necessary 
for his evidence to be corroboraled. 
In the circumstances, it was 
necesaxy for the Crown to rely for 
corroboration on feels and 
circumstances. 

Tbe Crown sought to do that by 
reference, utter alia, to evidence 
aboul what happened after he 

meeting and the appellant had 
returned to his firm, when he had 
seen the salesmen. Tbe appellant 
had then told them that, in view of 
what be had learned from bis visa 
to foe company, he now expected 
there to be little or no growth in tbe 
earnings per share of his company, 
and that he had reached the 
conclusion that his recommenda¬ 
tion should boaltered from “bald", 
to a recommendation that inves¬ 
tors should "top slice" their 
holdings. 

He had not said anything about 
a forthcoming issues of a profits 
warning. During the following 
week the salesmen bad sold in 
excess of 1.9? million shares in tbe 
company. 

The trial judge had held that chi 
the whole evidence a jmy could sa^r 
beyond reasonable doubt thar n 
was a reasonable inference from 
the facts that the appellant had 
acted as he did with foe knowledge 
that he had in relation to a prams 
wanting. 

The question was whether foe 
director's evidence had been 
corroborated. It was sometimes 
suggested that tbe requirement for 
corroboration was of little practical 
importance today in the law of 
Scotland, but the function and 
importance of foe requirement 
could be seen dearly in present 
case. 

There had been a sharp issue of 
credibility and reliability between 
foe tally two witnesses who had 
been present at the meeting drtting 
which the information was said to 
have been mrmnunlcated. On that 

vital fact, tite directors evidence 
had to be corroborated: see Mor¬ 
ton v HM Advocate (1938 JC 50, 
52); Hume Crimes n 383). 

77te argument for the Crown 
was that the evidence was corrobo¬ 
rated by facts and circumstances. 
But in his Lordship's opinion the 
question which then had to be 
considered was whether the facts 
and circumstances, when taken 
together, were more consistent 
with the director's evidence than 
with the appellant's evidence: see 
O'Hara v Central SMT Co (1941 
SC 363.379). 

The Crown submitted that, 
where the dreumstantia] evidence 
might give rise to various in¬ 
ferences. it was enough that one of 
them was consistent with the 
account given by foe director- Thai 
overlooked the fact that what was 
required was independent evi¬ 
dence to support one of two 
different accounts of what had 
been sairi- 

Qrcumstantfal evidence which 
was equally consistent with the 
appellant's account of the meeting 
could not be said to support the 
director* account of ft. 

At best , for the Crown such 
evidence was neutral, and if it was 
neutral ft could not provide 
corroboration: see Mongan vHM 
Advocate (1969 SCCR 25) and 
Moore v HM Advocate (1993 
SCCR 1105.111D-E). 

The evidence on which the 
Crown relied by way of facts and 
cucumstances was that prior to foe 
events in dispute, the market as a 
whole had had confidence in the 

company's shares-Of particular 
importance were the actions taken 
by the salesmen when the appel¬ 
lant had spoken to them on his 
return. There was foe haste with 
which foe shares were sold and the 
sheer volume of dealing. 

But his Lordship did not think 
that anything which preceded foe 
appellant's meeting with the direc¬ 
tor could corroborate the latter's 
evidence that he had told the 
appellant that there was going to 
be a profits warning. 

The events which happened 
afterwards appeared to his Lord- 
ship on the evidence in this case to 
be entirely neutral, however 
surprising at first tight they may 
have seemed. That was because 
foe evidence was that everything 
that the salesmen had then said 
and done proceeded on foe 
information which foe appellant 
had then given to them, which had 
been that he was down-grading his 
recommendation in regard to the 
company's shares. 

All the information which he 
had disclosed to them was 
information which he had been at 
liberty to disdosu. And the 
information which they had re¬ 
ceived from him was sufficient to 
persuade the salesmen to act as 
they had done. 

The facts and circumstances, 
when taken together, were entirely 
consistent with the innocent ac¬ 
count which the appellant had 
given of foe meeting. They were 
not capable of corroborating foe 
account of it which foe director had 
given. 

result by treating foe insolvency 
administration order made on 
August 17, 1991 as having been 
made on November 22, 1990. To 
that he had added a second judicial 
fiction: that a judicial act was 
presumed to have been made on 
the first moment of the day when it 
was done and took precedence over 
norejudirial acts. 

His Lordship saw force in Mr 
Kaye's submission that the 
construction of the 1986 Order 
relied on to produce foal result was 
ultra vires section 421. 

His Lordship reviewed the 
authorities going bad; to Shelley's 
Case ((1581) Go Rep 93). He 
concluded that if l! had been 
necessary to die purposes of the 
case he would have been prepared 
to bold that it was now time that 
that ancient rule should be given 
its quietus in so far as it operated to 
require the court to assume some¬ 
thing foat was known to be untrue. 

However, it was sufficient to say 
that in his Lordship's judgment the 
rule could not be allowed to 
operate so that, {tiling one flexion 
upon another, a statutory in¬ 
strument modifying primary leg¬ 
islation was to be construed in 
such a manner as to render it 
prima fade ultra vires. 

His Lordship was satisfied, sim¬ 
ply by construing the 1986 Act and 
foe 1986 Order, that they did not 
have the effect found by the judge. 

LORD JUSTICE EVANS said 

the basis for the rule foat a judicial 
art was effective from the fir<t 
moment or the day on which it look 
place was the precedence given to 
Crown arts, including judicial ueK 
over private acts done on the same 
day and that the fiction with 
regard to liming was no more than 
a means of implementation. 

The rule did not nvcesvjrilv 
involve any fiction as to the time 
when foe act and foe transaction 
respectively occurred. The time 
had come to say the fiction should 
haw no place when the true facts 
were known, at least in cases 
where the court's jurisdiction was 
concerned. 

The fiction foat the insoKvncy 
administration order was made at 
foe earliest moment oT November 
22.1990when Mr Palmer was still 
alive was in conflict not only with 
common sense, but with the true 
effect of the provisions themselves. 

Section 421 of the 1986 Act alone 
gave power to regulate the admin¬ 
istration of the insolvent estates of 
deceased persons. Nothing in the 
Acr or the Order empowered the 
court to make an insolvency 
administration order in respect of 
the estate of a person who was not 
deceased, nor could any rule of law 
be relied on to produce the fictional 
result that a person was dead 
when in fact still alive. 

Lord Justice Roch agreed. 

Solicitors: Jones Myers. Leeds; 
R. C. Moorhouse & Co. Leeds. 
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bed flat, en tune bath + pm 
WC. KKcMi. of) maentneo. t>9 
yra. C1QB.OOO Inc an omenta, 
excellent rental prorpetta. 
own Apta ffri 9SB 9A13 

BARStCAN South and weH fee- 
loa Oxth floor Rm wtthtwo bod- 
rooms, two reception rooms 
and study £119.000. Frank 
Harm A CO- 071 OOP 7000 

CITY & WEST END 

iA—CAM * CTTY For March 
ttets or the widest setectfon at 
flatt from CSS.OOO. Calf Frank 
Hmk* CO. OTl-dOO 7000 

■UKHHSSWnr/HoNoni Prap- 
env UsL StudliM trom £40.000* 
l bods (ram £03.000 Frank 
Hmrts A Co. 071 387 0077 

HYDE PARK 3 bed penthouse 
flat, weal bdm terrace, prtvtne 
gardens, un A garage. 1ST yr. 
Wane CVST JOO. OTt 3S3 ST99. 

C22SJQ00 WCl Lloyd Baker St. 8 
rms. f/h (am tae A a/c flat, 
pane, rr terrace ort 833 8388 

CROUCH END N8.2 bed IKd. SBt . 
(•dag gardtn. many onpial 
(eaturoa bid f/ptace. i Dcd en 
am. cioasoo. ow sea «a& 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH Exrap- 1 
ttanal deslgnH- malscaieoa. prt- 
V»te entrance. BCD Parttaanenl 
Hm rtatkta. mini condition- (uay 
dppotmetf. original realms. 3 
ocdA 2 oaths, spacious Being/ 
dbung/kft area o/Makfng 
cower., patio gdn. pgo yrs. 
£223X100. art 488 7BC1. 

HAMPSTEAD Fab pantbowe 
flat. 3 bed/ 3 enstdle boots, 
spectaculsr 30 ft sg receuOon 
o/looktog London. £190.000 
123 yrs. 071 722 3014. _ 

MAYFAIR 

MOUNT STHST Sunny SUi 
Facing to gdas. 2 M boctrm. 
MOra. dbf recoin. All mod. 
appManoes, 423 yew tse. | 
£233.000. Furniture avail by 
peo. Owners sale 071 4996110 , 

« SOUTHOF 
»««• ^ ’a*e rra- cSoakrnv THE THAMES 
Door. kttctMn/ dhung ns. £169300. wlr>' 
*°dy . Vsnotteo 071 736 9822 

roar HEART or me cmwsMl 

retnM. becora the discerning in 
an oniailiHi experience of coun- 
try living. Trt 0462 813028/ 
0*32 813947._ 

HOLLAND PARK AVE Stwudng 
peuOMuse. dMe rerap, gialng. 
»*/MW. B bed tunas. MM. 
•un deck. 99t yrs £933000 
Horae A Sons 071 499 9344. 

UTILE VENBCE/Malda Vale. 
The spoctotMl local agents. 
VBB * OP 071 289 1692 

auran cum cds wia. 
PUyfsfr Mans. 3 bed 2 hath. dM 
receo. balcony. C20&.000. 
Wordsworth Mans. 4 bed- l 
bam. recep ku/cHner. 
£180.000. Both o/look prlvase 
gdn aa wiui tennis James 
Anthony & CO 071 381 4133. 

OUEENSaOSOUOH MS W2. 
super 3 bd 2 Mh balcony and 
Of mod Hk. UfL 78 yrs CIBCX 
Ocsttral tena i»i gad 3993 

ROSA VOLE R0. SW6. ImmSC. 3 
dMe bed Km m OUM SC Use 
Tcdte. 27ft recep. ITU fcg/breafc 
no. Mnay gdn. £213000. 071 
386 641A 0808 483383 tpvtel. 

N12. Edwardian Rectory. land¬ 
mark. newly return. 4 beds. 3 
rec. 2 WCT Cnr ploc Irge grdn 
kdtngrpe Boom for expansion, 
f/h. £236.000. 081 743 3101. 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

w CHELTENHAM (Maenad 

Bukayeffin 
Q295Z73SR. 

dgbt property 
Welsh Bortax 

Ftndttg the 
Kr you in me 
0684811999. 

«, trout fishing in newby river OWTOTANDINQ views to 
TorrMps. House offers sppdoue MMMcf Oran weal facing 
4 padroooMd OalBWoM ridge set In i acre. HERTFORDSHIRE 

SURREY 

PURLEY 
Two superb Si GEORGE 

acw4 sad S bedroom boufes. 
wftb Isbnlous views across 

WANDSWORTH COMMON del 
dbt fronted Mae. m exoriteM 
cond. T bads. 4 taMa a anal. 31 
ft dbl recep. dftdng ns. fully lit 
kit. ♦ bkfaa rm. cemserv. 
pipyrm. cJookrm. igs cedar, ige 
sth (being gdn. off at pkng. 
£4«LOOa Trt 081 767 0821 

WANDSWORTH COMMON 
Spac 1 bed Oat ta dbl framed 
vie* bee. 19x1* rac. video rat 

1 system. Q th. tmmac cond. 08P 
Bead to MO • baby due. No 
chain. £73500 Nick 081 678 
8471 or 0660 649932 

BERKSHIRE 

I* ttahsor. FMd 

LOOE Mod 2 bed sx- hoL dal In 
grounds of Manor. Indoor /out¬ 
door pools, ballroom. Mrs etc. 
SSyr Ns. PjOoM prododes MO 
rastdendal use. Price £18.760 
Tel: 0803 263811 , 

tMORVAH Luted 2 bedroom tar- 
raced miners cottage tat wild 1 
moorlami setting, seavtevn. . 
original team Opch. gar¬ 
den. £66.000. 081 969 3802 or 

EAST ANGLIA 

Npp & usad umu fur 
Mis Iron £8£00 on hMtr 

marina ribatSacont to 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

PRESTIGE SECOND HOME WOODLAND DEVELOPMENT 

Top QA&ty Norniiiu Lee Hooks m mtsmScest eotratiy pad settmtovniookiiiB ibe IB Uiic 

ptr numaiioori tttadnd GolfCraoe opened in Aqpat 1992, WTHf IMMEDIATE ACCESS 
TO THE MEMBERS ONLY EQUITY PARTICIPATION GOLF CLUB AVAILABLE. 

TIlADITX)NAL SCANDINAVIAN DEStGN Ufai|{Kil RMdficifioa,«ahSiB7 fined kdeMa ad bsMoots. 

UiXDURY HOTEL FA£HJTIES opeaed DecesAcr 1991 QUALITY HEALTH. FITNESS * LEISURE 

CLUB. fcrsO the ftmiljrlo open 

FOUNDER OWNER SCHEM&- 
•IOMkSmk«ri23%omriBp 

H j j®: option 

"QNELefagfcQgbMfipbcghir 
HKofOaac(Vtl*:£750) 

• free Maintenance - Year i 
77^sw;* choice 

J! ” ftij - - ■. KEXwgK. 

NORTH OF 
THETHAMES 

BRACKENBURY 
VILLAGE W6 

Extended Victorian reftirb 

4 Or Villd 4/1 beds. Z/3 tecs, 
anpaf master Buie + drewsg. 

2 power baths, ha kit. otH. 
anstrv. RmertmcdL Willed 

RICHMOND HAL Urge 3 bed¬ 
room 1906 iitsnsloc flu. ckaae 
to river and park. CxUxtMve 
views. Many original features 
£168000. Tel 081 80B 4333. 

NCHMOW Bargain Lge 3 b/r 
cedar Tee has 6 ndna walk 
mcftniond eernrr A nice A BD 
an Sheen Read. E1460K ana 
for quick EOC 081 Ml 8405 

FROM 
£49875 

BUY YOUR TDYLUCWCXHHAND HOME and e^oyOTlf.LHSCREMjPEACHUC WOLDS 

D0UNTRY5ID£(faE dWLANDxmJ COASTAL RSORTSTd <0507)610161-Bn. (0Sr7)fiKH fiOor mi 

bflxodmit to KefWKX WOODS LTD, towkkftdCotfQab Hi; KggfckfaA.Loca, Liao mil 8NY. 

081747 8800 

WWQUSKSPARK 
, FOR QUJOC SALE 
: Nr Ladbreiw Grovg & anal 

2 hafcbflNVidgrigg haM. 
• *«fcrtt*ad lg egqoa rtaadard 

-: * - 
■ uiMig soap? wmrH, 

MMMNMsdririlfc 
shat Bsjpmtui.rfcra'xtf 

«Mtm tUf -W- 2 t£sta» 

WorUlSM 
BARGAIN F/H £118,000 

T«b081 960 3469 

J 
cwnroN a w i/2 u 

raised grd Or «. ong tods eo* 
trt aTMBLNI 2!»1 ■um* 

EAUNO Ws. Del. rtmid. corner 
pie! 4 bed 3 rec GCh cloaks cef- 

I tar. L/Odn. Coe- CN lube. EW 
| acEcm U WXM /Heatnrow 
| £186.000. 081-860 6669 

FULHAM Umova 2 bed ranter 
aoase with own ige sumo 
style gge. vevtop. £149.980. 
Sotdre RaactWc OT1 331 3633 

3 bed. 2 rvcepOea nam. bath¬ 
room, hp WC. amuy room, 
garage, gardens, get*, d/g. 
E1T3JOO Tel: 081 977 1300. 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

SW15 
VttW IMMHXATB.Y 
Aflrarirm Owdai Rtg 

fcaAtara fotrir hMn. SpodoM 

■fl iwg gnrdak. Stud 
2 bgriaaoNX, teptre Off sDeH 

i pmUeg. gggd id Ua tg Chy. 

£230,000 
TeLOBl 0767532 

CLAPHAM ON Town C&arudng 
gacty Vtoartaa nmr braag. * 
Ctaim. 2 bsA* <1 cAe. Ole 

m. Smafl aanrvdtqf/ 
study. Fttd kX. dstag nk 
mwtra. 8» fraggdb. CS3UO0O 
f/h- Varatora 031 673 4377 

CLAPHAM PK Spadora l<MOt 
mid lan- Mg. 3 bed. 2 rec. Sm 
odn.pCH.£9SK071 7372920 

SW15 l bad conversion wim tit 
garden and radar C8S.OOO 
Coottay Puffy 061 786 2229 

9 month saBaotL Uoenae 
cUi Shop itaNng. 

On A30G MaJbtsrtead Fk 
WM» 

•753 831706 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

OiESHAIH - London 27 mace. 
Met Use Baker 8L 43 mine. 
Detached femlty heme over¬ 
looking beautiful Pender Vale 
Bl the Qlll terns. Cntranee had. 
doakroum. stiower/sauna. 2 
rerags. kut/bTs rm. umny. s 
beds, bathrm. Fhodhle ecconun. . 
DMe gge. Addhtamal wortahep. I 
garage. Oetmds of about .73 ef 
an acre. £236.000. Freehold. 
Humberts <07071 273331. Pet- , 
f A Ford 104941 778844. 

COTSWOLDS 

MORCTON-IN-MARSH <1 talie 
in «»aH tandeti Cotswotd stone 
Aged iftnC Farmnouie. land¬ 
scaped cans pasture paddodt 
and stafites. Abooi 6 Acres. 
£296.000. Taykrr A FtercMT 
Chlpglnu Nenan 0608 644344 

EWSRFOBQ Uir Odptdng Nor-' 
ton). 1701 C 3ACd Listed Cd«- 
lage lor cmmitete reatonixtow. 
wtth ti Acre. Auctkw luniem 
geld) - 4 May. Tayler AFVfcber 
caipputg Norton OflOB 044544 I 

THREE TRADITIONAL ojtrwoW 

■one conwitod barns, nr 
Braferd. From £140000. 
Phone for detoUs and plana, i 
0461 661001- j 

TWDrr CHIPPING NORTON A 
Morefon. Stone bum BaptM I 
Chapel wim p/p for 3 bed 
cenveirton. Small Carden. Anc- 
Bon - 4 May. Tayter A Fletcher 
CMpgltig Norton 0606 644344 1 

| toUM^awti | 

COUNTRY HOUSES In SuRMk 
A Essen. Peter Andrews Lad. 
Lane MoHaV 0787 880660. 

NORFOLK d EMM Thatford. 
Tiny hamlet single track lane, 
lath/igtn msS del ran age 
modest but charndag. 2 rac. 2 
beds, gdn srodlo. Ideal rural 
reereat Ref 2106. £66X100. 
Thos wn Gaw A San am 
0379 641341 

u dtwd garden rm 27*. 
bedrm suKe. rurfber 3 

SO-, garamna Cer 4 care, gtgdra 
bacasento Naztooal Trust land. 

£189-000. 0482 813223. 

HANTS-, DORSET, 
ANDL0.W. 

Sandbanks, 
Poole 

Architect designed 
luxury 4 bedroom 

penthouse exceflent 
• views of sea and 

harbour and with 
beach frontage. 

£395,000. 

For more 
information/ 

brochure 0202 
660312 

2 luxurious bathrooms, study, 
utility roots. break£nt room, 

wrik - to larder & kitchen with 
jnsi sboot every sppfiaacc. 

mmsm 

SERVICES 

CONVETANCINO L1NB 0323 
4X2092 - nHiritiii a friendly 
aervtca. very oosnpemive torn. 
Thom peon Atftoid SMkton 

KENT 

iWHSl 
SUE. KENT 

■we ounemsmo 

houeee A bungalows m ouettty 
qil-deeac dewtapmenL wau,- 
Ing dMancr town ooure A OoK 
Course. Prom £74^00. John 
Marsh DOCS 0033 822488. 

SUFFOLK, rtnniwflftten. 2 an* 
BddM iVskpioO Homes of 
g™bty In oeduded pasokm. 
Near BR and A4S. Hum of 
over 3-000 aq rr nmbg com- 

Beflan- B bed*. 3 baths. 1st , 
floor mmna foam with taicony 1 
ovgnoaHpg wskf meadows, 
straw accost to annex; 
£160-000 Pi unused bungalow. 
3/E bed. 2 baths, large anting 
room with open fireplace. < 
£126X300. TcL' 0449 781227. , 

ESSEX 

COUNTRY COTTAGE S beds. 3 
reception. Many anginal rt» 
ora. Excellent order. Chelms¬ 
ford 8 mis. Main Iff— sutton Co 
London Liverpool St - 3 mine 
B1W Cl93X300. 02*6 581273 

3 ACRES or unopcRI country 
dde. wtth wanning nmiilasiai 
tor 1 IT rritrnetn imiun fisnut 
lana nsey be available He of 
Wight £97-500. 0983 760619. 

HANTS, Sussex. SurTey borders. 
Walenoo one hr. Fine 
style resUcnor facing Sew. 
2-26 acre*, magnificent vtow. 5 

ram. T courL oaraghw 4 car*. 
4 Recep. 4 dMe ocd. 3 bam. 
CRM Wing designed tor mature 
anw* Offers In u— roglon of 
£393.000. 0730 893323. 

HANTS KUmeston. Period h— 
Hand Grade B In centre or vO- 

lage- 3 receax 1/3 emmet. Cot 
mr. 4/6 bode. Mh. 2on*r nra. 
Oardon. tmau partdnrlr About 

l.l aesu. Redon £323X100 
Lane Fax OWa 869999. 

NR DsrOMMer Hardy country 
unigue 3 boa courtyard —**ana 
oarf of iihpedog country hse. 
tooal rwreor. 2 nra London 
£06X300 ono. Weettands 0404 
881786 woekdetw 0442 62997. 

mfcKSfHBJ) Partod farm¬ 
house Grads 2. l area. & room 
6 bed 3 bwh. «gea moal ad) osU 
COurae £a»SK 0730 866726 

SaiOHK Near Alton. Last 
mraa ouauty new cottage style 
4 bfdiduiiicd dctachad houses 
PmalnBig. QuwmidlBg apodfl- 
ratm. energy sTDoeoL Superb 
kxratkm vritnln oeaigtroi Ma- 
tenc Harapshlro vtHags. Eaw 
access to A-VSt- Rica from 
£146.960. Part redtogc rat 
■Sir. Admiral i fames open 11-8 

. *ngae-ftWft 0120 si 1406 

1 TafcMMMMZa ) 

LEEDS MAIDSTONE - MegnUl- 
crai OM House. AJSOO egXL 8 

beoe.4bMhs.arac«PLk«taian- 
w.c- dntoa. umny. a acre*. 
0—aging far d/7 cen. sendee. 

tockreem. store. RmiUcn/ , 
■fftotteromBS. Probably the . 
“tort raw conversion a own, i 
MM £496.000. Fro^Mto. I 
Orttort Ltd 106221 317999 
toRlee) 0623 832677 (evs A I 
wfcds) 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

LMCOLNSHIRE WOLDS, a 
small cotxgry ratala laytng m , 
rtcbaeagne locality. Georgian 
MKto rertdanra. 3 rrramfan 

rojnn. 5 Hadrotora.TSS 
Indoor gwtttsrrinc pool. flBMng 1 

■aka. wradUnd. grassland In an i 
■Pout 66 acres, rrtjwer mhmi 
■g <03731 843336. _ 

SCOTLAND 

fB Vim home open IDriDbcvery ■ 
I day- HiHcnai Road, off 1 
Ij9 Brighton Road. ffl 

B 081 763 9322 1 

bedk Utinge^SnmmdMt 
garone over v, oera bnbosw 

—gdn. £270 K Tel: 0372 276060. 

«M«AM HOUSE brtng pan 
gsmanrton ln vfUape potftun. 2 
mace M29/A3 tonetttm. 4 baa*. 
3 recepe. 2 baths. Idtehen A 
rtortm. garnge. OC2L ttcftoMa* 
A redec requn-ed. £3csjooa 
QoodrtCk Meech 0483 224343. 

SURarrON o—cn house enra 
1840. Dettched 2 bad. Now 
tottajam. Prtvau g—den etc. 

_£iaSX30Q ono. 081 649 8869. 

WEVbmdre Da 3 bed hse. 2 
rorepcsi bra—, dkrm. Ode gge. 

_ gdn. £330,000. ogsg B46I26- 

SUSSEX 

CHICHKSTSR Qmwi is Rr 

Oraoe ” 

mL newly mq kn/aui rm. 2 
hrds. new ahwr/wc. dbie gun. 

Mature gdns 
£i-x).ooo i/h. stride A son 

_ OUdiitkr <0243) 782626 

PITCHUItB vcuoge. SCOyreeM. 

^^ssrtvrtirKs 

" ArundsL tka 6 
uenna house. dMa gsw*. w 

£iSa Jf"**1®*1. nr C 
SiSaaB: Trt: 0903 882362. 

COAST Top floor 
KPJUlltgM Wim P6nOTftlSlE MS 

^^■ overtooklng landscaped 
•m—.^brarooma. t«i reran- 

"n- OOi and 
JSSfig^SMPdnlca. OJ.CX3 

_^ioo.OQO. naa aatasa. 

WALES 

St .Vlran. Boat 
vy- Apartment open; 

_a>S3gl5„°7?.^‘ 

_g >80X300 raw. 0661 noSSy- 

i,eS(l'HV„ 

.ihe pritv 
»,srisj)n 

'VJ>. t. 
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Who should house the homeless? 
Government proposals for housing 

homeless people are meeting 
opposition, reports Rachel Kelly 
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The homeless lobby is 
up in arms. In Janu¬ 
ary, the Government 
announced a review 

of its homelessness legislation 
in a consultation paper, “Ac¬ 
cess to local authority and 
housing association tenan¬ 
cies". A White Paper is due in 
May and the Bill will be 
presented to Parliament in 
November. 

From the moment Sir 
George Young, the bousing 
minister, placed a copy of his 
consultation paper in the 
Commons library, responses 
have been pouring into the 
environment department. 

"Government proposals ig¬ 
nore die real problems of 
homelessness.” said the Nat¬ 
ional Federation of Housing 
Associations. “Government 
plans to change homelessness 
legislation are nothing but a 
con-trick,” the Camden Feder¬ 
ation of Private Tenants com¬ 
plained “Doomsday for 
thousands of homeless." Shel¬ 
ter shouted. 

The review has a number of 
dements. One is to streamline 
the present system for being 
housed in either council or 
housing association property. 
At the moment there are two 
routes. You can qualify as 
"homeless" by convincing the 
local authority that you are 
unintentionally homeless; that 
you are a priority need, with 
dependent children, pregnant 
or vulnerable: and that you 
are without a roof. If you fall to 
qualify as “homeless", you can 
join a council house waiting 
ist About 15 minion people 
are already waiting. 

Sir George's scheme is to 
merge the two entry routes to 
housing. Under present rules, 
those who qualify as homeless 
have priority over those on 
council house waiting lists. 

Famously, Sir George told 
the Conservative Party confer¬ 
ence last October that it was 
hard to explain to a young 
couple who are waiting for a 
home before starting a family 
“that they cannot be rehoused 
ahead of the unmarried teen¬ 
ager expecting her first proba¬ 
bly unplanned, child”. Re¬ 

search by the Government 
shows that those entering 
council housing through the 
homelessness route do so 
more quickly than those rely¬ 
ing on the waiting list 

Unsurprisingly, in some ar¬ 
eas, where much of the hous¬ 
ing provided by the State goes 
to die homeless, the best way 
to get rehoused in a hurry is to 
make yourself homeless. The 
system is therefore unfair. 

“The current homelessness 
legislation provides an impor¬ 
tant safety net far families and 
vulnerable individuals who 
find themselves at risk of 
losing their home. But the 
homelessness legislation also 
provides those people, once 
they are accepted as statutorify 
homeless, with access to a 
permanent home ahead of 
others in as great or greater 
need who are on the housing 
waiting list" Sir George says. 

His plan is that councils' 
should weigh up the individ¬ 
ual needs of all families — be 
they homeless or on the wait¬ 
ing list The homeless, once in 
temporary accommodation, 
will have to queue alongside 
those on council waiting lists 
for permanent accommoda¬ 
tion. However, those who have 
dependent children, are preg¬ 
nant or vulnerable will still 
qualify as in “housing need”, 
so the safety net remains. Sir 
George says. Although Shelter is up 

in arms about the 
less of rights of the 
“homeless” as a spe¬ 

cial category, others have sup¬ 
ported this plank of Sir 
George's proposals. The 
Council of Mortgage Lenders 
says: “We support die princi¬ 
ple of reviewing access to 
social housing and to resolv¬ 
ing the tensions between the 
homelessness channel of ac¬ 
cess and the waiting list 
channel." 

But other aspects of Sir 
George's plans are causing 
more of a hullabaloo. Local 
authorities will have more 
powers to refuse to provide 
accommodation if an appli¬ 
cant has any form of other 

If the Government’s proposals become law, David Miller, a former solicitor who lives in sheltered accommodation in Hertfordshire, believes he would suffer In 1990, David Miller, now JO years 
old and single, was working as a 
solicitor and was living with a 

friend in Brixton, south London. Later 
that year, he became mentally ilL After 
discharge from hospital, be moved 
houses several times, staying with 
friends and relatives until the situation 
became intolerable. 

He did not approach his local 

Temporary nightmare 
council. Welwyn Hatfield, because he 
was unaware he might be eligible for 
housing. After a brief recovery, he 
became ill again in 1992, partly as a 
result of the uncertainty and insecurity 
of not knowing where he was to live, 

and was readmitted to hospital. He 
was designated by Welwyn Hatfield 
council as “officially" homeless and in 
priority need because of vulnerability 
arising from his illness. He was allo¬ 
cated permanent accommodation in 

property belonging to Warden housing 
association in Welwyn Garden City, 
where he has settled. 

Had the new proposals been law, Mr 
Miller believes tire insecurity of having 
temporary accommodation and seek¬ 
ing a permanent home would have 
prolonged his illness. 

Ruth Thomas 

housing, however temporary, 
even if he or she has beat 
evicted by family or friends. 
Councils wifi be required to 
give those in need a temporary 
rather than a permanent 
borne, and it could be in the 
private rented sector. 

To an extent, this already 
happens through the Govern¬ 
ment's private sector leasing 
scheme. Councils can house 
their homeless in private prop¬ 
erty. To increase the amounr of 
private property rented by 

councils dovetails with the 
Government's wider aim of 
increasing the private rented 
sector. 

Critics, however, say that 
assured tenancies in the pri¬ 
vate rented sector are insecure 
and that high rents in the 
private sector paid for by 
housing benefit will add to tiie 
ballooning social security bill. 

David Millers story (see 
above) suggests the potential 
stress for homeless people 
faced with the prospect of 

being provided only with tem¬ 
porary accommodation. 

The real thrust of criticism is 
a more fundamental assault 
on tiie whole of the Govern¬ 
ment's housing policy, not just 
Sir George's consultation 
paper. Sarah Davis, of Shel¬ 
ter. says: 'The basic problem 
is Britain's lack, of new and 
affordable housing." Jim Coul¬ 
ter, chief executive of the 
National Federation of Hous¬ 
ing Association, agrees. “The 
Government," he says, “has 

chosen to ignore the real 
problem: insufficient supply of 
affordable housing. Changing 
tiie definition of homelessness 
will not make the problem go 
away." 

In 1979, 66.724 council 
houses were built In 1992, the 
most recent year for which 
figures are available. 2,909 
were built A futher 1,171.254 
council homes have been tak¬ 
en out of tiie system after the 
Government's right-to-buy 
scheme. About 145.000 house¬ 

holds are declared homeless 
every yean another 60.000 are 
in temporary accommodation. 

Housing experts estimate 
that another 100.000 new 
homes to rent are needed to 
reform the system fundamen¬ 
tally. But who wants to pay for 
thorn? The logic within the 
world of housing is compelling 
enough, but like ail single¬ 
issue platforms, it must be 
seen in a context of other 
Government departments vy¬ 
ing for money. 

Sarah 
would 
suffer Sarah is 26. She has two 

children aged five and 
three and is expecting 

her third child in September. 
Four weeks ago Sarah, who 

lives in the North West 
became homeless when she 
had to leave the council house 
which she had shared with 
her bqy friend after suffering 
months of domestic violence 

She is unemployed and 
claiming benefit and is living 
In temporary accommodation 
in a refuge. She is waiting for 
an investigation involving the 
police, social workers and 
doctors to be completed before 

She was forced 

to leave after 

months of 

severe domestic 

violence 

she can be placed on council 
bousing and housing associ¬ 
ation waiting lists. 

According to her Shelter 
case worker, Sarah (not her 
real name) is likely to remain 
in the refuge for four to six 
months. At present, she is 
classified as a priority case 
and will eventually be re¬ 
housed in permanent accom¬ 
modation: If the proposals 
become law, she will have a 
right only to temporary ac¬ 
commodation. 

Another proposed change 
will mean that councils are 
not obliged (o offer emergency 
accommodation until investi¬ 
gations are completed. At 
present, emergency accommo¬ 
dation is provided while the 
investigations are carried out. 

Greater use of private sector 
accommodation, as suggested 
in the Green Paper, means 
♦hat families such as Sarah's 
could be housed under six- 
month assured-shorthold con¬ 
tracts. After that they could be 
required to move on. 
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Low expectations of life 
in the countryside 
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he 1980s yuppie who 
moved to the country- 

_ side complete with mo¬ 
bile phone has become a semi- 
endangered species. The 1990s 
newcomer is more likely to be 
middle-aged and on a low 
income, according to a re¬ 
markable report to be pub¬ 
lished today by the Rural 
Development Commission. 

The survey — entitled life- 
styles in Rural England—was 
carried out in 1991. It looked at 
LQ00 households across 12 
counties and found that, on 
average, 5 per cent of rural 
dwellers had arrived in the 
past 12 months. 

A 1990s migrant is typically 
prepared to take on a number 
of low-paid jobs: a farmworker 
will also be driving lorries and 
operating machinery on build¬ 
ing sites, for example. 

Such newcomers are indif¬ 
ferent to the quality of rural 
services and their expectations 
of than are low. However, 
because the income of the 
newcomer is low. he will soon 
regret his initial enthusiasm 
for getting away from it all in 
an isolated idylL 

This contrasts with the typi¬ 
cal yuppie newcomer of popu¬ 
lar perception in the 1980s who 
would arrive complete with 
hanging baskets and best-kept 
village competition entry 
forms. 

Paul Milboume. co-author 

New rural dwellers may be 
on low incomes, but they 

prefer the non-material life 
of the report, says: This is the 
first in-depth research on life¬ 
styles in rural England. We 
don't have any statistics to 
prove exactly what type of 
person was moving to the 
country before our survey of 
life in 1991 and it's therefore 
difficult to make comparisons. 
There is evidence of the yuppie 
arriving in the country in the 
1980s. but it has been mainly 
anecdotal." 

Commenting on the report 
Nigel Famdale, environment 
writer for Country Life, says: 
The face of the 1990s newcom¬ 

er is less likely to sport a 
young, confident upwardly 
mobile smile than a middle- 
aged. stoic, stiff upper Up." 

The 1990s migrant is likely 
to view the countryside 
through rose-tinted spectacles. 
Mr Famdale says. “Through 
these he will view the quality 
of life in the countryside — 
being happier, healthier, part 
of a dose-knit community and 
closer to nature — as adequate 
compensation for any material 
hardships he may encounter 
there.” 

Dr Milboume cautioned 

that the pattern varied region¬ 
ally. In rural areas dose to the 
large metropolitan centres — 
inducting West Sussex, Chesh¬ 
ire. Essex, Northamptonshire 
and Warwickshire — more 
than a third of those people 
moving in had incomes of 
more than £20,000. 

The survey also found that 
average incomes varied dra¬ 
matically from county to coun¬ 
ty, with North Yorkshire, 
Devon and Northumberland 
revealed as low-income areas, 
and Warwickshire. West Sus¬ 
sex and Northamptonshire as 
affluent areas. 

Half of those in rural popu¬ 
lations have salaries of less 
than £8,000. thus destroying 
the notion that the countryside 
became more affluent in the 
1980s as wealthier people 
moved in. In fact, up to four in 
ten countiy-dtwllers are below 
accepted definitions of pover¬ 
ty. In the poorest areas, the 
figure is 39 per cent One 
household in eight has no car, 
despite worsening bus services 
and one in 12 is without a 
phone. One in 13 homes has a 
structural defect and one is six 
does not have central heating. 

Yet despite the material 
disadvantages for those tiving 
in the country, almost all said 
they preferred rural life to the 
city. 

Rachel Kelly 

Fees down 

if the price 

is right 
FEE-CUTTING among es¬ 
tate agents is operating infor¬ 
mally at a local level, often as 
part of special spring deals as 
the market gears up for 
Easter, usually its busiest 
weekend. 

Parkers Estate Agent in 
Lower Earley, near Reading, 
Berkshire, is offering a flat 
sole-agency fee of £250 plus 
VAT, while Roger Platts Es¬ 
tate Agent in Lower Earley is 
offering a rate of I per cent 
until the end of the month. 
Nationwide Estate Agent in 
Wflmskw has been advertis¬ 
ing a I per cent plus VAT deal 
Reeds Rams Estate Agent in 
Cheshire has been advertising 
a special offer of * per cent 
commission for properties in 

Knutsford. Halifax Property 
Services, owned by Hd** 
fax building society, is offer¬ 
ing a 10 per cent discount on 
its fees to Halifax customers. 

Other agents The Times 
telephoned offered a variety 
of rates but all were open to 
negotiation, depending on the 
property and whether the 
seller would pul up a for-sale 
board. 

Britain is one of the 
cheapest countries in Europe 
in which to buy property, 
according to a Woolwich 
building society survey. 

Dream scene 
PROPERTY' at the Prince of 
Wales's dream village will 
start at £70.000 for a two- 
bedroom bouse, estate agents 
cfliH earlier this month. Resi¬ 
dents will be able » move into 
Poundbury, a £22-mulion 
scheme on Duchy of Cornwall 

land near Dorchester in Dor¬ 
set from June. 

The Prince has been closely 
involved with all stages of the 
village design — which will 
feature residential and retail 
properties combining Victori¬ 
an. Gothic and Renaissance 
styles—since putting forward 
a blueprint in the late 1980s. 

GG. Fry & Son, the estate 
agency handling the sales, 
has had queries about the 
properties from as far as 
Canada and Australia. Philip 
Fry. a spokesman, says: 
“There has been a good 
response considering the state 
of the bousing market." The 
top price for property on sale 
in phase one of Pottndtauy is 
£145.000 for a fourbedroom 
detached house with ensuite 
bathroom. 

The area already has one 
development with the royal 
seal of approval — a £10- 
million Tesco and the Dor¬ 

chester Town TC stadium, 
which the Prince helped to 
design. 

On sale again 
THOUSANDS of homes in 
Devon and Cornwall that 
could not be mortgaged 
should soon appear on the 
market again. The homes 
were blighted when lenders 
refused to lend against them 
because they were suspected 
of bring made of the faulty 
concrete known as Tmmdk 
Mode". 

The Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors yester¬ 
day published a technical 
guide on how to sample, 
examine and classify locally 
made concrete, which it says 
wffl prove whether a property 
is sound or not About 75 per 
cent of properties are expected 
to be pronounced sound. The 
Council of Mortgage Lenders 
is Kkdy to lift the embargo on 
lending for homes pro¬ 
nounced sound. 

IRELAND 

BROOMFIELD HOUSE, 
ASHFORD, CO. WICKLOW 

Period Re*, (ocednic a 

ByPHJkAact 

On Friday, ZZad April at 3 pin. 
At (SAND HOTEL, WICKLOW 

Soto. Kevins, 34 Rbwffiam Flue. DuNm 2 

ASHFORD 010 353 404 40183 

WILTSHIRE 

VALLEY 
match period too in peaceful 
rural MMg. Stn leng walled 
pan plus orchard. Hnoongv 
extended wun Mudto/llbrary. 
Ttsbury am 3 mow. £276.000 
Woolley A Waite 0722 321711 

YORKSHIRE 

HEAR MALTOM Grade 
home- 3 net*. ut/bYUL B beds. 
bath/satma. C*L ind swtnuotog 
pool, outbufleungs. FMdng 
rights. Ahool is acne. 8 ~ 
Gore York 0904 666894 

YORK 7 mum East I 
large pku in smaller village with 
pub A riding sfoblea. rtver 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

i n rci 
TO LET 

UHidttiM rot*access) GO 
mfes London. Severely 

tom ESSO pan. 

SavMs 02*5 289 311 

BALEARICS 

Materos. Avt* car hinedMe 

OJTflOO. 
yur UK WB 
nnwiiM Brfitoh He. G 
hreUK beam for dstefle l 
^■oroswra? 

FRANCE 

ALPSChaDeL immoc top fir apt* 
fully fum. Masmfieeni views. 2 
bath max s car pm. igc nor- 
■pe. ddUxker.su lifts lOO yds 
£66.000 0883 873148. 

COMMERCIAL and modenaai 
prom for mle in meet areas. 

. EeUnar Owimi 0*36278984. 

FRANCE 

COTE D'AZUR Luxury «Un « 
apu for sale A rail. 
IjwWwiu tel 081 8963131 

DORDOGNE House and income. 
tWVWMUr restored home + 
gum now. barn lor com. to 
2nd cottage. S m Lge pool. 
£186000 0105363 66 68 44 

LIMOUSIN Partially 
tormhonse In bum vWago. 
Good condition, original fea¬ 
ture*. 5 tarns and vaulted bak¬ 
ery. ct>. garden and orchard. 
660.000 Ffs, Tel OlO 36 66 89 
04 16 ovanmoa. 

PAS—BE—CALAIS Near 
tunnel/ferry, nfatalnd wan 
MM 4 Bedroom IBrnihuar, 
c/fL i/2 acre of land. £78X00. 
TH 071 966 9354 09 Toteon or 
R Fenwick BUoaV 

GREECE 

PAROS ISLAND and PlUan Now 
r/h villa* 6 apt*. mm- beach. 
Trad, local architecture. Mm. 
era view*, aoallty osnatr. From 
£277.000. Tel: 071 811 7168. 

ITALY 

CAMPODANZO 
A renated hunkl of fifteen 

031 5561210. 

EXTRAORDINARY 

Medieval Castle 
Tower 

■manna 
near SpobtOi 

lasMrfc Manat, to be restored. 

£155,000. 

010 39 743 254063. 

TUSCANY OUT Dot 

licensed Apart. Trt/FOx KUO 
38 8781 20 88 67/26 88 02 

SPAIN 

COSTA BLANCA - For AN CM 
ear brochure on our ranpe at 
new and re-sale Apartments, 
vntea. Fine— and Bininesaei to 
Moratra and Torrrvleia- 
WrlWTel OHM 71 Yocuey 
Ctoae Camber! er Surrey C16 
1QQ 0276^76281 iswi 

COSTA BLANCA, villas, opts g. 
land. AH once* HollaMe Sea 
Jay ProoerUea. 0767 226469. 

COTTAGES 6 farmhouses In 
non toorfetarenof Pyrenees. B 
A v Overseas ow a cast 

LaSEtXA Golf complex, luxury 1 
bed apt, fully tarnished. pool 
ate. £37.gag 0633 TS7T88. 

U-SjL 

CANADA Whole 30 acre MOM 
for eale In rocky mountain*. 
BllUUi Cotumbta. Over l mile 
of shore, pan treed. IS offer 
aver Kia.ooo secures. 0706 
£23306 or fax: 0706 634400. 

TIMESHARE 

T1MESMARE Resale Rd Red 
tune. Two bed luxury villa 
sleeps 6 Puerto Del carmen 
Award of Dumnlon resort. 
Offers over £1.500 per week. 
Ena Td 061 748 0638 

RENTALS 

AJH.A. INTERMATIOItAL Lux 
unr flats for tons, short or hod- 
day lots. Mayfair. Matter Arch 
and Hyde para. 071 724 4844 

ACADEMICS Slwn/loog ins In 
C/N London. Sabbatical 
Home*. Tel/Fax OBI 740 9563 

ACCOMMODATION to Irt In 
HompUrad/Sl Johns Wood. 
Phytrena Eats. 071 ASi 2435 

rate anoKom seek duality 
homes SW l/3/6/7/io Cobban 
A Gaseiee 071 889 6481 

ABE YOU A visiter or Usnrtlnrd !n 
London? Central Estates have 
numerous flats 4 homes avail 
from Eaaopw P71 ?gs 5773 

UAL HAM Brtont spacious 3 bed 
how. fUUy rum GCH. Can. Mr 
tube £19Qpw. 081 673 8368. 

BARBICAN CCS. 3G«h floor, pan¬ 
oramic views. 3 beds. 3 tans, 2 
large receo. 24br porter. £560 
pw. 071 622 0470._ 

BARBICAN-Space romr 3 bd 2 
Mh nt r/r oxc doc order £30CVW 
Cowing Joyce 071 379 0300 

BAY8WATER BritfU Lru 2 Obi bd 
m new nefurb expansive receo 
nr tube CZOOpw Q7I 836 1183 

BELGRAVIA Newly refurbished 
2 bed 2 Mh mews hae 2 receps 
pim eaaopw 071 zzs 1333 

BELGRAVIA immjc 2 bed 1 bolll 
3rd floor ffal lux postered blk 
Borage C6Q0pw 071 630 1472 

BLOOMSBURY - sel or newly 
udUib 1 bd ns I/I X2CODW 
Ctumfnp Joyce 071 370 6300 

BLOOMS/Cov Gordon Lux 2 bed 
fit porter mlna tube f Iurn A 
ramp caoopw 071 379 aais 

BRAND NSW St. Jobdy Wd 
mews hae 2 bed 2 urn elegant 
receo m kll och gga fura/imf 
E2UQPW 081 963 83111 

CHOREA SWS Superb IM dea 
flat Ira dbl receo nm irg dining 
rtn 3 dbl beams 3 battmns dk 
no l/l Ml unfurnished rsmdtml 
security ortvaae garage CSSOpw 
Can Pare 071 228 Oita 

CHELSEA Soperb flat among 
River 3 dbl beams 2 haUirms 
ira rec rtn bale bc rood £850pw 
CHI Plana on 071 238 0102 

CHELSEA SWS Superb ini dec 1 
bedrm flat I nun Soane sl 
tune CSWpw Call Thomas on 
071 225 0102 

CHELSEA Sr Steope Eg. Snutfl 
borae. 3 bed. 2 bam. gge. gdn. 
ESSO pw.071 622 Q4TP. 

CORNWALL OAR DENS Iran**, 
tilale executive 2 bed flat tell 
ccUtegr CoOOpw 071 Sfli l63l 

CaUBTOELD BARDENS S«a 

clous bright 3 brdroonwd flat 
C35SPWQ7I 681 ISSl 

DBLANCEY STREET NWl 1 bnd 
garden flat CIMpw Crawford 
Lemnos on 722 0083_ 

ECCLESTOM swi Prtwgroua 
studio apt me of Squat* A ren 
nw cm C2QOPW QTl 676 8385 

RENTALS 

SMALL FLATS 
AND 

FLATSHARES 
URGENTLY WANTED! 

071 244 7301. 

Stern 
studios 

EWGAPP 

FLATS Urgently iwmma for 
Japanese Executives m W8. 
swa. swr a NWa o7i 437 
0168 or OBI 860 6001 ■ 

GREEN ST, MAYFAIR DtrecUy 
Oh to pmbM. auperb targe 3 
bed mabomew. £800 pw. 
Mbfite A Son 0344 

HENRY A JAMES ConUct us 
now on 071-238 8861 far the 
bert eteection of furnlahed nob 
and homes K> rent In Brtgravla. 
Knlohtsbrtdor end Chcuea. 

HOLLAND PARK EKrellent con 
dUMai flat 2 bedrma 2 tamrma 
good sue reception rm £2aspw 
Cull Ttwnura on 071 228 0102 

HYDE PARK W2 Albion SI 4 
bed 1A hse 2 rec 2 Mh im. 
£460pw. 071 -496 5864/6001 

HYDE PARK Superb 2 bed inrws 
house with a/pool * roof ter¬ 
race C700nw 071 722 6022 

ISLINGTON Nl Spacious w*U- 
lum rial m ouirt gdn HI 1 Ml 
bed. lge amino rm. bath and ML 
on mod ccaw. c/h. n/a plw. 
avail now. 1 yr M. LbSopcm. 
071 6072080 eves 

KENSINGTON WB Moomflcrnl 
Urge flai 3 dbl brdrau Irg OM 
receo rm study l/l nil porter Hit 
6 garage ex condition CToopw 
Cab Dunn on 071 22S 0102 

KENSINGTON SWT Lame 6 
beautiful flat 2 bedrua 2 
bauum dM receo rm t min Sen 
Ken tube good rood £200ow 
Call Thomas on 071 aas 0102 

KENSINGTON SW7 Superb (am 
hae in pretty gdn an 4 bedims 
dbl rec im m gdn Cl JoOtw 
CUD Dlan 071 22S 0102 

KENSINGTON 4 6 6 bed flat 2/6 
rec 2/3 Mh C826/74SPW. Tel: 
071-496 0669/6001 

KENSINGTON Bright Inwnar 2 
dbl bed rvsuUt bathroom 
£30Sow B.R.L. 071 S81 9449 

KENSINGTON Lire 2 bed ffal 2 
baths bright h eparkm* 6 mlna 
Pork C4O00W 071 722 6022 

KENSINGTON W8. 1 bed lux flal 
grad floor, l/l. all mod earn, 
gdn £186 PW. 001 514 1003 

KNtGHTSBRlDGE opp Hundi. 
prestige, newly dccoraied 2 bed 
Oat. bath. we. iatehen. porter ed. 
balcony. £396 pw. 081 748 
2299 or 0831 419941. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE Superb Ull 
des tar 3 bedrma 3 bathrms 
creeeo dining rm irg f/f kn ter¬ 
race paUo ntoed rond £900pw 
Can Claro 071 226 0102 

KBUCHTSafUDOE/ Mayfair Lux 
f/f 1SS bed tlafa avafloMe now 
b-£2B0mv 071 365 1166 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 3 bed t/t 2 
rec 2 Mh potto (IoL £4SOPW. 
071-496 6869/6001 

LITTLE VENICE W9. SpocKhb 
h» 2 bad nt 1 en suite Huge 
lounge/ dtetng rm. FF ui. pnv 
garden and wrung, F/Furn. 
£27Spw TH 0707 663110 

MAYFAIR Wi. Lua 2 bed fU m 
tuny serviced Mock In Hill Si. 
■F/furnmet! and roulpoed. 
C460PW. TH 071 243 1536 

MAVFAIR/Kemnglon. 2 AS bod 
luxury flats avail immM f/f 
froth £3O0l>w 071 366 1166 

MONTAGU M WI 3rd flr 
period m 1111 Cray 1 tad gdh aa 
use and views gd storage w/m 
C230pw Globe 071 936 9813 

MONTAGU SQUARE WI Lux 2 
bd 2 Mh nai £460pw Crawford 
LMUnps 071 722 0023 

MUSWELL HILL NIO Lux 0 bod 
house C2B0mv Crawford 
Lemma 071 777 0033_ 

HOTTING HILL Vdal I bed flat 
mod fura wood floors N ceil 
mgs aaDerM receo comm gdn 
nr tube JgyBpw <171 ggi 2461 

GODDARD 

SMITH 

RATS TO LET 

AldsragMa Cowl. Mdeau 
CHS0.BC1 Samoa tm *80 par 
XML 1 tad ten bon Cl SO par 

roNrScf^StcooK 
QOOOARDlSUmt 

071830 7321 

NOTTiNa nu. Gate wto. muy 
furnished, very madam. I bed 
flat. riTOpw. OBl 960 6713 

PRIMROSE HILL 1 DM flat tge 
tartotu archl. refiub. site dining, 
bath, power answer. F/T urn 
£250 PW. 071 722 4878. 

PRINCES SATE MEWS Sb: 
Aitrac newly dec unfunt mewi 
hae situated In quart lor flow lo 
Hyde Park A but Kremngtan 
entrance halt rmpASnlng 1/1 
kll 3 bedrma 2 balhrmo en stoic 
rep shower na uUtny rm goraor 
roof terrace tens let £600»w 
Friend & FMcke 07122600,a 

PUTNEY SW1S Progeny 
urgently rpc ulml tor camnu 
idea & professionals Crnlre 
Mjusrarmen, OB, 7BQ 2237 

PUTNEY V lux RL n/s. prof 
per*. Nr BR A lube. £368 ncm. 
071 836 30*3 or 081 068 4360 

RICHMOND Very In 
fir 2 bed not in p/b Mock, pan 
lum Lovely view, with gdn lo 
river, tennis court, unrestricted 
parking. Close to Richmond vn 
£230pw Noaoendeo 07178.’ 
T8&2 <wt 071-722 37SO ihl 

S. KENSINGTON SWI Small, 
pretty 2 bedroom mews house 
£300 pw 0713812682. 

SEYMOUR STREET WI Lux 2 
bed Hal CSOQaw Crawford 
LrfUitfn 071 722 0006 

SLOANE SQUARE SWI. Tut 
nhhsd studio flat for singe 
ut l mi. In well maintained 
block, with kll and bath. nn. 
caretaker and entry pltane. I 
year let £120 per week 071 
730 6420 Ref CA _ 

SOUTH KENSINGTON Newly 
dec & turn 2 dM bed Rat in 
purl eyed Mb £SB0pw Centre- 
Management OBt 7BO 2257 

SWI 6 3 bed 12 dbl A 1 tngWlat 
near ID River £2BOpw Cooney 
DtXfy OBI 786 2229_ 

SWS Egnton Gardens 2 aw bd* 
recap l/l WI Mh C27Sm* 
Marvprn awm OBI 740 4411 

SWI ST. JAMES'S 1 bed lin 
nry Oat avnO 2 AprO CPBOpon 
to Include h/w tong let pre¬ 
ferred 05W*» 664 280 

SWI Wesimlnatrr vmcrni bq 
Llohl 3 Bed flat 2 reams sun 3 
Praia £600 pw 072 683 2441 

WE. Luv I amity hae fully lum b 
beds. 3 both*, gdn. ctoae nhn, 
S6S0 pw. Tet 071 603 0*64 

WAPPINB superb 2 Bed nm 
with gurooe oterlooWna 
Tobacco Dock. CISfipw Otn 
TB8 9011 of 081 047 0586. 

WARWICK AVENUE W9Lux 3 
bed house £320pw Crawford 
Lcfongs 071 722 0023_ 

WC! 1/2 bd apt* tn heart Cat 
Gdn. IM SM UR «ld/enfry f/r 
klu/buths. L230-C426 P-w 
Farrar & Co Tel: 071 370 4326 

WOODSTOCK MEWS WI Lin 
S bad house £430pw Crawford 
LMUnOS 071 723 0023 

FLATS TO LET 

CLAPHAM. Superb 2 bed. rrji 
Daily heated, t/t ItaL overlook 
log common, tn period house, 
ggjjtecm OBI 884 8248. 

r ~~W ■ 
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Prize that is stuff of sporting legend 
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Sampras, at full stretch, is reaching out for his Holy Grail, the much sought-after grand slam of tennis championships. Photograph: Ian Stewart Perhaps the point of 
Holy Grails is not the 
finding but the search¬ 

ing; not the succeeding but 
the failing. We have just 
seen another of sport's quests 
for one its many, if I can 
use foe plural without blas¬ 
phemy. Hofy Grails, come 
unstuck in die most spectacu¬ 
lar way. 

Manchester United’S Grail 
was the treble—the winning 
of league; FA Cup and 
League Cup {jazzed-up spon¬ 
sored names are out of place 
when considering Holy 
Grads), As recently as the end 
of February, few people were 
asking if they would find 
their Grad — it was when, 
how easdy and how 
majestically. 

But from foe lofty heights 
of February, they suffered 
vertigo; fear undid them. 
Sunday's League Cup final 
was th«r chance to break the 
chains of doubt Instead, they 
were out-thought and out¬ 
fought and, as a bonus, they 

suffered their fourth sending- 
off in four matches. 

They might yet rescue their 
season. They might win one 
or other of die two trophies 
left: they might "only*' do the 
double. Certainly, this would 
be very commendable, but it 
has been done before. Such 
an achievment would only be 
very good indeed. It would 
not make them a team for all 
seasons, a team dial left an 
achievment to last in memo¬ 
ries and, when these faded, in 
record books, forever. It 
would not be the finding of 
The Grail. 

It is right and satisfying 
that sport should have these 
Grails; it is right that teams 
and individuals should de¬ 
vote their sporting lives to 
their search. Perhaps it is is 
also right that their goals 
should be ultimately un¬ 
attainable. 

There axe Grails in many 
sports, achievements that are 
so colossal and so immense 
that you can spend a lifetime 

Simon 
Barnes 

Midweek View 

in their search, fail and stiH 
be one of the finest athletes 
ever to play your game. 

Perhaps the best kind of 
Grails are those that have 
never beat found. The do¬ 
mestic football treble is one of 
these. Another is the winning 
of four golfing majors in a 
calendar year. Yet another is 
the Test match batting aver¬ 
age of 100. 

Yet this brings us to 
another aspect of die Grail 
Legend — the heroes of Grad 
mythology. The deed that has 
never been done has one kind 
of allure, but the deed that 
has been done once, and once 
only, by some nonpareil of 
die past, about wham memo¬ 
ries are dusty and blurred — 

that too exerts a powerful 
bold on sporting minds. As 
the years pass and their deeds 
remain unmatched. SO ft dr 
achievements rise higher in 
the memory, dig their way 
deeper into sport’s myth¬ 
ology. 

If nobody has achieved a 
batting average of 100, there 
remains an achievment per¬ 
haps more glorious, a cause 
less insolent, more human, 
dun three shameless figures. 
This is Don Bradman'S aver¬ 
age of99.94. Perhaps it is that 
derimal-pointed figure, calcu¬ 
lated to one hundredth of a 
run, that is the true Grafl of 
batsmanship, for. with 
Bradman, the impossible 
Grail becomes not the set of 

figures, but the emulation of 
the mfln- 

At the moment sport gives 
us two men in pursuit of such 
Grails of emulation. One is 
that almost Faustian figure of 
Ayrton Senna. Perhaps he 
has got his legends in a twist 
but it is perfectly dear that 
Senna's — dram is for too 
weak a word, perhaps we get 
a little closer with a term Iflce 
monomaniacal craving — is 
to find Ms sport's Grail, to 
emulate and to surpass Juan 
Manuel Fangio, who won 
five Formula One world 
championships. 

Senna has three. On Sun¬ 
day, the day United crashed 
out up in pursuit of die treble, 
Senna spun off die trade in 
pursuit of Schumacher and 
his personal quadruple. New 
erthdess, he remains the hot 
if not incandescent favourite 
for Ms fourth tide this year. 

The second Grad-seeker is 
Pete Sampras, in hot if not 
incandescent pursuit of ten¬ 
nis’s grand slam. He is one 

tournament away from the 
simultaneous possession of 
all four grand slam tides. To 
be perfect a true Grafl. a true 
grand slam needs to be done 
in a single calendar year, but 
Sampras is within sight of a 
colossal achievment 

He pursues the nonpareil 
Rod Laver, who is the only 
male player of the profession¬ 
al era to to do a grand slam. 
Laver, Fangio, Bradman—in 
such company, every else one 
in sport is cricking a neck op 
at Himalayan peaks. 

Sampras and Senna daze 
to attempt such heights. So 
did MaiMhester United. But 
if I too may get my mythogies 
in a twist United have 
learned, as Sampras and 
Senna may yet leant that 
sport is a juggernaut a colos¬ 
sal vehicle that stops rolling 
for no sporting person, and 
that time and time again, too- 
fervent worshippers come too 
dose; slip and are crushed to 
powder beneath its relentless¬ 
ly turning wheels. 

TV companies begin scrummage to screen rugby 
RUGBY union is an die brink of a 
financial bonanza from television 
this week as the BBC ITV and Sky 
bid for the rights to screen the five 
nations' championship in the British 
Isles. 

In 1991, the BBC paid £10 million 
for a three-year contract This time, 
the cost for screening the champion¬ 
ship for the next three years is at least 
£20 million and may be considerably 
more. 

Until the 1990s, the BBC had 
traditionally screened international 
games. However. ITV won the con¬ 
tract for the 1991 World Cup and 
gained plaudits for its coverage. ITV 
has also shown several foreign tours 
and has secured the £10 million 
contract for the 1995 World Cup. 
scheduled for South Africa. 

In 1994, for the first time, the four 
Home Unions have received detailed 
professional advice on the ancillary 
rights and it is the negotiations over 

John Goodbody on why 

television executives are 

keen to spend millions on 

exclusive rights to the five 

nations’ championship 

these finer points that is delaying any 
immediate decision. 

The BBC is keen to get die contract. 
The increased coverage of domestic 
dub matches and announcement 
that viewers voted for England as the 
"1993 BBC Team of the Year" have 
not been disadvantageous in negotia¬ 
tions with die rugby authorities. 

However. ITV needs the contract 
even more. Almost all the big 
sporting events on terrestrial tele¬ 
vision are screened exclusively by 
BBC: the Summer and Winter Olym¬ 

pic Games, world athletics champi¬ 
onships, Commonwealth Games, 
Wimbledon, the Open Champion¬ 
ship, the FA Cup, coverage of tiie FA 
Carling Premiership, home Test 
matches, and the Grand National. 
However, Sky Sport has increasingly 
become an important factor with its 
showing of events like live Premier¬ 
ship matches and the Test series in 
the West Indies. ITV will share the 
1994 football World Cup with BBC. 
However, in the past, when they have 
both screened the same game, the 
BBC has got two-thirds of the 
viewers. 

Rugby union may seem a curious 
sport for ITV to be bidding so much 
money. The five nations’ champion¬ 
ship matches, which go out on only 
five Saturday afternoons in the year, 
attract solid but unspectacular fig¬ 
ures. Just over six million people 
usually watch the matches. Even the 
England versus Wales match at 

Twickenham, II days ago, which was 
the climax of the international sea¬ 
son, only drew an average of 6.7 
million, which is unlikely to be 
among the compiled list of 25 highest 
viewing figures for 1994. 

It is true that Saturday afternoon is 
not peak-viewing time but Sunday at 
5pm. a regular slot for Rugby 
Speeded, is an excellent moment to 
attract people in the winter. How¬ 
ever, unless the BBC shows a film of 
the previous day’s mternational, the 
figures for dub rugby games remain 
small, barely more than one million. 
Frequently. Ski Sunday, which pre¬ 
cedes Rugby Special, will draw more 
than two million people, despite the 
absence of any Britons challenging 
for victories cm the World Cup 
circuit 

ITV believes that it can provide a 
livelier presentation than Rugby Spe¬ 
cial and increase the viewing figures. 
The regions have also agreed that it 

will show a similar programme every 
weekend of the season. The home 
unions see a weekly programme like 
this as an excellent advertisement for 
the sport 

But why are the ITV regions so 
committed to nig by uniem, when they 
know they could pun in many more 
viewers early on a Sunday evening 
with other programmes? 

The reason, is not the number of 
viewers, but who those viewers are. 
People, who watch rugby union, are 
tiie kind of people in whom advertis¬ 
ers are interested. The sport has an 
affluent upper-class profile, which is 
why it can attract sponsors. ITV 
knows how easily it will sell advertis¬ 
ing during internationals-and any 
weekly dub rugby programme. 

ITV will not only restore some 
credibility in television sport from 
landing the rugby union contract it 
will also have its own financial 
bonanza through selling advertising. 

little pleasure for power brokers 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

MEMBERS of the Interna¬ 
tional Rugby Football Board 
(IRFB). whose annual council 
meeting ended in London 
yesterday, will have derived 
little pleasure from these past 
few days. As the World Cup 
organisers never cease to re¬ 
mind titan, tiie 1995 tourna¬ 
ment in South Africa is 
ultimately their responsibility, 
so violence in the heart of 
Johannesburg strikes also at 
the heart of international rug¬ 
by union. 

The council's business 
included a report from the 
South African Rugby Football 
Union (Sarfu), whose newly 
elected president Louis Luyt 
was attending his first IRFB 
meeting. England’s concern at 
the deteriorating situation be¬ 
fore the elections next month is 
greater than most this week¬ 
end their selectors wQI finalise 
the tour party to play eight 
matches in South Africa in 
May and June, a tour it has 
been estimated will cost the 
Sarfu 13m rand (£2.6 million) 
if it is cancelled. 

The board has considered 
the framework of all interna¬ 
tional tours over the past 
week, and the problems of the 
amateur regulations and dis¬ 
ciplinary proceedings: “Un¬ 
less we agree on our 
regulations, laws and bylaws, 
unless we live by them, we will 
descend .into chaos." Keith 
Rowlands, the IRFB secretary, 
said earlier this month. 

"1% a strong advocate of 
abiding by the law and, if it is 
not right, the constitutional 
means exist to change it The 
challenge for sports adminis¬ 
trators in tiie future is to r 
their game out of the 
courts, which is why we are 
looking at die citing procedure 
and the drug-testing process " 

Unfortunately, the IRFB in 
recent years has not been 
strong on uniformity, hence 
tiie suspicions of each country 
cm matters of rewards for 
players. As Bob Dwyer, Aus¬ 
tralia's articulate coach, said 
in Hong Kong at the weekend: 
“The grass is always greener 
on the other side of the fence. 

WeVe always considered the 
English were getting it in 
bucketfuls and we were doing 
it tough. The English think it's 
the other way round. 

“I think the progress on 
amateurism is pretty good. 
But people will always want 
more. 1 think we're moving 
towards a situation where 
international players get paid 
a hell of a lot of money." 

For the moment Dwyer will 

Dwyer articulate 

be happy with the likely 
rescission of the controversial 
element in the ruck-maul law 
that permits the turnover at 
subsequent scrums. Australia, 
in a U-turn which has been 
made only in the past three 
months, seek to award the 
scrum to the side moving 
forward before the stoppage, 
as was tiie case before the 
summer of 1992. 

“I think it would make 
everyone associated with the 
actual playing side of the 
game a lot happier." Dwyer 
said. He has the backing, too, 
of his opposite number in New 
Zealand. Laurie Mains. 

“Unfortunately, that partic¬ 
ular law has turned out to be a 
bit of a leveller," Dwyer add¬ 
ed. “England, for example, 
were playing all over Wales 
and won 154 whereas under 
the old law they might have 
won 20-0. AD the other laws 
have rally achieved some¬ 
thing. For me, ratification of 
tiie Australian proposal would 
be a huge benefit from this 
board meeting.” 

Tour route should 
suit Boardman 

By Peter Bryan 

CHRIS Boardman could be 
wearing tiie race leader's 
yellow jersey during this 
years Kellogg's Tour of Brit¬ 
ain, which starts in Glasgow 
on August 8. His French tram. 
Gan, is among those already 
to have confirmed their entry 
for the 480-mile race, to which 
17 six-man squads have been 
invited. 

The race organisers. Sport 
for Television, had Board- 
man's time-trial skills in mind 
when planning the route, in¬ 
cluding a I2km ride against 
the dock at Bolton at tiie 
opening of the third day’s 
racing, which will favour the 
Olympic pursuit champion. 
Later in the day. the race 
moves to Liverpool — Board- 
man’s home area— for a one- 
hour dry centos event 

FM1 Anderson, of Australia, 
who leads the Motorola team 
and won die tour in 1991 and 
again last year, will defend his 
tide. 

The route promises a mix¬ 
ture of suffering and scenery, 
the former from a liberal 
inclusion, of hills — one of 
which. Mow Cop, on the 
borders of Staffordshire and 
Cheshire, is a testing one in 
four gradient on the third day. 
which some riders may prefer 
to walk. 

The final days 90-mile ran 
from Nottingham to Man¬ 
chester will take in Rowsley 
Bar (at 26 miles) and foe 
Cat ami Fiddle @2 miles) 
before ending with three laps 
of a circuit based on 
Deansgate. 

The tour, which is now in its 
eighth year, will have daffy 
coverage on Channel 4 and its 
result wfll count towards 
world rankings. 
ROUTE: Stage 1 M 
Chart of Gasoow (125 
lAwfli 9)Tc5wb to Bacftpodf (109 
(rites). Stags 3A (Augusts): IndvUi^ttns 
»a). Bokoii (12 km). Stage 38: Umpoof 
city centre raca me hour. Stage 4 (Augus 
viy Chwier toUfcmta* (ia tried - Stags 
spVtgM 13: Nottingham to Manchester 

England 
bronze 

double a 
fitting 
reward 
By Richard Eaton 

ENGLAND had to settle for 
two bronze medals and their 
pride after a fine performance 
against Sweden, the world 
champions, at the European 
table tennis championships at 
the National Indoor Arena in 
Birmingham yesterday. 

The England men scored a 
fine victory in the semi-finals 
in a match that lasted three 
hours, while four of the five 
encounters went the distance, 
mrhirimg a brilliant win for 
Matthew Syed, the Oxford 
University student, over .Peter 
Karls son. the European No 4. 

Syed saved a match point at 
19-20 in tiie second game and 
was constantly on the move as 
Karlsson tried to break down 
his defences. Rarely did Syed 
try to counter-attack as his 
variation and mobility in¬ 
creasingly induced mistakes. 

Syed benefited from a net- 
cord winner to reach 19-17 in 
the final game before 
KarlssostfS last smash took a 
net cord and went off With the 
odds stacked against defend¬ 
ers in the modem game. 
Syed "3 7-21,24-22,21-18 victory 
was received with great 
enthusiasm. 

Had Chen, the England 
No 1, won the opening encoun¬ 
ter, the pressure would have 
been on the title-holders. But 
the Swedes caused a surprise 
fry picking Thomas von 
Scfaede. the European No 45, 
at No 3 instead of Erik Lindb. 
tiie former European top 12 
champion. 

Von Scheele was able to 
attack the former World Cup 
winner's service, one of the 
best in the game, to score 
a 14-21. 21-18, 21-18 
win. 

Sweden's leader was Jan- 
Ove Wakiner, the Olympic 
champion. He conserved his 
energy and timed his bursts to 
perfection with silky top-spin 
containment and slick 
counter-attacks to beat both 
Carl Prean and Chen, and was 
also the master in the doubles. 
Sweden now play France, who 
scored an unexpected 4-3 win 
over Germany. 

The England women, who 
had beaten Hungary on Sat¬ 
urday, yesterday last to tiiem 
4-0 to take the braize, repre¬ 
senting a substantial improve¬ 
ment over tiie past two years. 
It also provided a satisfactory 
finish for Jill Hammers ley- 
Parker, the coach, who was in 
charge of her last European 
Championships. 

Hammersley-Parker won 
the European singles title in 
1976, ana bows out with 
England's women a force in 
Europe for the first time since 
her retirement 12 years ago. 

McLaren 
given 

no joy in 
bidfor 
Herbert 

By Oliver Holt 

THE fortunes of McLaren, 
already at a low ebb alter the 
failure of both Mika 
Hakkinen and Martin Brun- 
cUe to finish the Brazilian 
Grand Prix on Sunday, were 
dealt another blow yesterday 
when Peter Collins, the man¬ 
aging director of Lotus, told 
Rim Dennis, his McLaren 
counterpart “I will not sdl 
you Johnny Herbert at any 
price." 

Dennis, who has ap¬ 
proached several drivers m 
Ms quest to replace Ayrton 
Senna, invited Herbert to the 
team's Woking factory earlier 
this year and subsequently 
made Lotus an offer that 
Collins rejected. After failing 
to lure Alain Pros! out of 
retirement. Dennis signed 
Bnmdle six days before quali¬ 
fying began in S3o Paulo. 

Despite Brunette nursing 
the Peugeot-powered car into 
a potential pomtewinning 
position before mechanical 
failure and the crashed 
Benetton of Jos Verstappen 
ended Ids race; Herbert is Stitt 
coveted by Jean-Pierre Jab- 
ouffle. the Peugeot raring 
director, and Phillip Morris, 
the chief McLaren sponsor. 

But Coffins, who has been 
angered by the effect Dennis’s 
interest has had on Herbert 
said apy new approach would 
be rebuffed. He described the 
initial offer, thought to be $1 
million, as "an insult and not 
one I would have made to any 
other team for a worthwhile 
driver". 

“If it had been ten times tiie 
amount offered, it might have 
been getting there," Coffins 
said. “Hiere was a time when 
an appropriate approach may 
have encouraged us to release 
Johnny, but that time has now 
passed. Ron Dennis had a 
window of opportunity and 
he missed it Whatever prob¬ 
lems he has with drivers are 
of no interest to me. 

“There was a good deal of 
scurrilous rumour in Brazil 
about the stale of our finances 
and us not bring in the 
business much longer. You 
can guess where they came 
from. But if he has decided to 
employ alternative, tactics to 
faree us to sdf Johnny, he has 
picked the wrong team. We 
will notbebullkd." 

Dennis recently blamed 
Coffins for malting the ap¬ 
proach to Herbert public 
knowledge, and said he 
would not become involved in 
a slangng match with Lotos. 
But he admitted ten days ago 
that there might be a “varia¬ 
tion’' on his driver line-up for 
the Pacific Grand Prix in 
Aida. Japan, on April 17. 

Depth 

L '“u 
Conditions Runs to 

Piste OfVp resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

X snow 

ANDORRA 
Sotdeu 

AUSTRIA 
Obergugf 

Schtefrrtng 

FRANCE 
AJpecfHuez 

Avoriaz 

Chamontx 

teota 

55 ISO fair spring slush sun 
Typical opting ccnd&ans for good siding 

30 110 pood varied slush doud 
Fresh ovemlgfit snowfall Improving condfifans 
0 80 slush varied dosed rain 

Wet snow discouraging all but the keenest sWer 

85 300 
Superb 

130 170 
Sffl 

10 385 

fair spring slush fine 
' sASng on Chateau Ndr 

heavy wet sun 
of snow, 5a We soft 

heavy poor doud 
slushy by midday 

_ ^ _ soft spring sun 
Sam tore patches tri south-fadng slopes 

50 130 good varied slush sun 
Excstterrt pfets corxffttens on Grande Mcfte 

40 100 

ITALY 
Uvigno 

SWITZERLAND 
C Montana 

Grindefnaid 

Wengen 

Zermatt 10 130 'goad "varied "poor' fine 
Oeatskwig conftiues in wan? weather 

30 !® y 6prinfl °PQn cloud 
North-facing slopes remain reasonable 

10 100 fair varied dosed foe 
Some great earfyakfing on Plains Marte 

J> . 80. .fair heavy closed fine 
Fresh weekend snow stowing good amt 

0 80 worn varied closed 

5 26/3 

6 28/3 

20 27/3 

2 258 

7 26/3 

9 20/3 

8 1/3 

0 20/3 

1 4/3 

10 26/3 

15 26/3 

11 26/3 

12 25/3 

Source: SW Cfub of Great Britain. L - lower slopes: U - upper art - affleftf. 

Answers from page 48 

DESDPEENT 

(a) Foolish, Silly, playing toe fool, idly trifling, from the pa 
partiaple of the UOmaedpere to be void oranderstandinf participle of tiie Latin 3esipere to bewid".. _ 

» k*"* “How spfendid that yon are sendfoTyou 

sags5a msasbS 
wffl^beasd^qnattasyoo were when yon were at (tear rid 

ELEPHANTRY 

THANATOPHIDIA 

ephantry. 

ct^cr^Wrt to beT^S?SS 

njyjjgiH? lira of snake-poison, though fatal to man 
serpents of 

UMBRATOOUS 
(cj Shadowy, unreal, faint, 
umbra a shade or shadow: “The 
Physiques hath awn me 
specious and anmratOous 

“ tiw Latin umbr&tilis, 
mg of Final Causes in the 

men occasion to rest satisfied in c»»h« 
mis Causes." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Qa2J Rxa22 Bxc4+ and 3 Bxa2 

•v*-*111 ref: "ffi.. JJoMfc 
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A game of imagination for cricket-lovers 
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selection 
talents to 
the test 
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THE start of the cricket season is two weeks away and The 
Times, in association with Canon UK Ltd, has joined the 
Test and County Cricket Board in an exclusive arrangement 
to produce a game that will keep armchair cricket-lovers 
happy throughout the season. Play The Times First Class 
XI, arid you can use your skills as a cricket sdector to win a 
trip for two to any Test match anywhere in the world next 
year. 

Every run your players make and every wicket they take 
will count towards your score. Choose your players from the 
list on the right and use the First Class XI bat to record your 
selection. You can enter by post or by telephone. There are 
no artificial additives, no handicaps, no ratings, no transfer 
fees, jost a test of cricketing knowledge and selection skill. 
Pick your team, and follow your players' progress in The 
limes, the paper for cricket 
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How to play: Pick the team 
that you think will accumulate 
the most runs and wickets in 
die first-class cricket season. 
We have listed 269 players, all 
registered with the Test and 
County Cricket Board (TCCB), 
and placed them in the follow¬ 
ing categories: 

Batsmen (numbered 001- 
U3k all-rounders (114-156); 
wicketkeepers (157-176) and 
bowlers (177-269). 

There are also three second¬ 
ary categories: Captains (18). 
one from each county; over¬ 
seas players (18), one from 
each county and rising stars 
(28), promising players as 
selected by The Times. 

Your team of 11 must be 
made up as follows: five 
batsmen; one aD-roimden 
one wicketkeeper four 
bowlers. No other combina¬ 
tion will be accepted and 
players may rally be selected 
as categorised by The Times. 
(Fbr example, Graeme Hick 
may only be chosen as an all- 
rounder, not as a batsman). 
Each player has a number 
which must be used when 
selecting him for the game. 

There are three- further re- 

TCCB 

SNOW fit PORTS 

strictions to your selection. 
f) In your XI, you must pick 

one — and no more than one 
—from the list of captains. For 
example, if you pick Alec 
Stewart (captain of Surrey), he 
will count as captain and 
batsman. You may not pick 
another captain, even from 
another playing category. 

2) You must also pick one — 
and no more than one — of 
the players listed in the over¬ 
seas player category. 

3) You must pick one — and 
no more than one — of the 
players in the rising stars 
category. Your rising star may 
be a batsman, all-rounder, 
wicketkeeper or bowler. 

In addition to the II players 
picked for the team, you must 
select one reserve for each of 
the primary categories (bats¬ 
men. all-round ers. wicket¬ 
keeper, bowlers). No captains, 
overseas players or rising 
stars may be selected as 
reserves. These reserves will 
only become active in the 
event of a first-choice player 
being officially declared inac¬ 
tive (for reasons of injury) for 
the rest of the season by The 
Times First Class XI panel. In 
that case your reserve will be 
automatically activated and 
his score from that moment 

will be added to the injured 
player’s total. Only one re¬ 
placement will be allowed in 
each of the four primary 
categories. A player declared 
inactive cannot re-enter the 
game. Having selected your 
team, you may give it a name. 

How to score: Scores will be 
measured by the following 
means: runs (the aggregate 
runs scored by all II players): 
wickets (the wickets taken by 
ail 11 playersj; wicketkeeping 
dismissals (catches and 
stumpings made by your 
wicketkeeper). 

Each run will count as one 
point, each wicket as 20 points, 
each wicketkeeper's dismissal 
as 20 points (the last two 
categories will be listed under 
the heading, wickets). The 
total of runs and wickets will 
represent the entrant's total 
team score. The object of The 
Times First Class XI is to select 
the 11 players that wiD accu¬ 
mulate the most points. 

In the event of a tie, competi¬ 
tors will be separated by 
counting the score of their 
reserves, the highest total win¬ 
ning. If that is insufficient, the 
score of die rising star will be 
derisive. If a farther tie-break 
is necessary, the final tied • 
competitors will be asked to 
pick thrir player of the season 
and explain why. 

All matches deemed to be 
first-class by the TCCB (five, 
four or three days) will count 
including Comhill Insurance 
Test matches. Britannic As¬ 
surance county champion¬ 
ship, University matches and 
Tetley Bitter Challenge (coun¬ 
ty matches v touring team 
matches). Onfrday matches 
will not count At the end of 
each round of matches and 
each competition period. The 
Times will publish die list of 
categorised names and their 
updated aggregate point 
scores. 

Howto eaten There are five 
separate competitions. First 
the main competition which 
runs throughout the 1994 Eng¬ 
lish cricket season and for 
which entries must be received 
no later than April 13. Then 
there are four short competi¬ 
tions covering the matches 
which take place between 
April 13-May 23: May24-June 
27; June 29-Augns* 8; August 
10-Septembcr 19. 

Entries for the main compe¬ 
tition (which may be made by 
post or by telephone) will also 
qualify automatically for all 
four short competitions. Entry 
details for the individual short 
competitions (numbers two, 
three and four) will be pub¬ 
lished later. 

The winners will be the 
entrants who have the highest 
points scores after the last 
match in each competition 
period and their names will be 
published in. The Times with 
the names and scores of the 

THFssSBfeTTMES 
To enter by phone: call 

0891 i 

Your Personal 
Identification Number 

Code 

ALL-ROUNDER (114 -156) 

S BOWLERS (177 - 269) Ml 

Name 

.BATSMAN 

..AUfROUNpER 

WICKETKEEPER 

BOWLER 

‘ . •. .V- ' <? 

V*'V 
\ r*'?, .. 

*■ 
•' V* '.«•) 

(up to 16 characters) 

| : One captain Q One overseas player Q :? 

One rising star Qj| 

To enter by post (please use block capitals) 

NAME — 

ADDRESS 

AGE IF UNDER 18. TELEPHONE No. 
Send your entries to: Times First Class XI 

4A Church Green. Harpenden, Herts, AL5 2TP. Entries must be accompanied fay two first class stamps 

2< 

leading 100 entrants. 
You may enter any of die 

competitions as many tunes as 
you like but each entry re¬ 
quires a separate telephone 
rail or original entry form 
(photocopies will not be ac¬ 
cepted). Telephone callers 
must be aged 18 or over. 

Entries, whether made by 
telephone or mail, will be 
acknowledged by letter includ¬ 
ing a computer printout of 
your team selection and an 
official scorecard. Please allow 
28 days for delivery. 

Entering fay telephone: The 
24-hour telephone lines are 
open now ana dose at noon on 
April 13. Whm you have 
selected your team, check 
what type of telephone you are 
using. You must have a 
Touch-tone (DTMF) telephone 
(most push-button telephones 
with a * and a hash key are 
Touch-tone) to enter. You can¬ 
not oiter using a rotary dial or 
"pulse- telephone. Once you 
have found a Touch-tone tele¬ 
phone, you ran enter by 

dialling 0891500181. 
Then just follow the simple 

step-by-step instructions, lis¬ 
ten carefully and take your 
time. The recorded message 
will ask you to key in the full 
set of selections (player refer¬ 
ence numbers) for each of your 
11 chosen players in the follow¬ 
ing order: the five batsmen, 
die all-rounder, the wicket¬ 
keeper. the bowlers. You will 
then be asked to name your 
reserves fin the same raider). 
Make sure that the numbers 
you give fail within die range 
for each category (ie batsmen, 
001-113; all-rounders, 114-156; 
wicketkeepers, 157-176: 
bowlers 177-269)- Make sure 
you have picked one captain, 
one overseas player and one 
rising star in your team. An 
incorrect entry will be void. 

You will then be asked to 
give the name of your team (no 
more than 16 characters) and 
to record your name, address 
and daytime phone number. 
Finally, you will be given an 
eight-digit Personal Identifica¬ 

tion Number (PIN). 
Entering by post Each 

postal application must be 
made on an original entry 
form (no photocopies) and 
accompanied by two first-class 
stamps (which will be used to 
acknowledge entry). Send 
them to The Times First Class 
XL 4a Church Green. 
Harpenden. Hertfordshire 
AL5 2TP. Entries must arrive 
by noon on April 13. 

Team names: Competitors 
may give their teams any 
name of up to W characters 
although if a name is consid¬ 
ered to be in poor taste by the 
panel, or if that name has 
already been taken, the com¬ 
petitor's surname will be used 
instead. 

The Times First Class XI 
panel: Ray Illingworth, the 
new chairman of selectors. 
Michael Atherton, the Eng¬ 
land captain, and Alan Lee, 
the cricket correspondent of 
The Times, form the panel 
which has final authority on 
any issues arising. 

THE FIRST CLASS XI PLAYERS 
Batsmen (001-113) 
Pick five ptejere and a reserve- from ins category 
001.* C J Adams (Derbyshire) 
QOS. J C Adams iNottinghanshire) 
003.G F Archer (NDffingnarahire) 
004.Asti Dm (Ylfe'v.icfcS.'wel 
005.M A Atherton (Lancashire) 
006.C W J Atftey (Sussex) 
007 . R J Bailey iNorthsmplc.Tsh»re) 
008.X J BARNETT [Derbyshire} 
009-MR BENSON (Karri 
010 ... .D J Bicfcneli (Surrey) 
Oil.... T j Boon (Lerceaersftie) 
0i2.P D Bowler (Derbyshire) 
013.N E BRIERS (Leicestershire) 
014... B C Broad (Gloucestershire) 
015 .... A D Brown (Surrey) 
016- ... DByasfYortettrei 
017. .. J D Carr [MdcDese*! 
□IB .P A Coney (Glamorgan) 
019 .. G R Cowdrey 'Kenii 
020.RMFCck (Hampshire) 
021.J P Cranky (Lancashire) 
022... .._M A Crawley (Ncftfighamshre) 
023.T S CURTIS (Worcestershire) 
024.* J A Daley (Durham) 
025-‘ W A Dessau: (Naffingharnsttre) 
026 .D B D'Ohvera (Woreesjerehre) 
027...N H FartwHftcr (Ismsabre) 
028.N A Feton (Northamptonshire) 
029.K A Foiland (Scmersel) 
030.A FcnJham (Ncnhamptonshne) 
031.G Fowler (Durham) 
032.. . J E R GaSan (Lancashire) 
033.M W GATTING (Middlesex) 
034.GAGOOCHflEsswl 
035.-P Grayson (Yorksrurel 
038. .K Greenfield (Sussexi 
037-JWHaB (Sussex) 
038.T H C Hancock tGloucestereturej 
039.J1J Harden (Somerset) 
040.AN HAYHUR3T (Somerset) 
041 —D L Haynes (Middlesex) 
042-* D L Hemp (GJamcraan) 
043.S G Hinks (Gtoucesterehirel 
044...G D Hodgson tGloucestershire) 
045.... * A J Hotuoake iSurrey] 
04S.N Hussain (Essex) 
047 .... ' S Hutton (Durham) 
048 . R C Irani (Esse»| 
049.S P James (Glamorgan* 
050.P Johnson (MoHmghamshifei 
051.M Keech (Hampshire) 
0G2.S A Keflen (Yortehrei 
053.N V Kmoht (Essex) 
054 .A J LAJirlB iNorthampionsh-re' 
055.M N LathvweH (Somersetl 
056..W Larkins (Durham) 
057.□ A Leather dale (Worcestershire) 
058.-N J Lenham (Sussex) 
059.J J B Lewis (Essex) 
060.* N J Ltong (Kent) 
061. -.G D Ltoyd (Lancashire) 
0G2.JI Longtey (Durham) 
063.M B Loye (Northamptonshire) 
064,.M A Lynch (Surrey) 
065.M P Maynard (Glamorgan) 
066 ..A A Metcalfe (Yorkshire) 
067.. .T C Middleton (Hampshire) 
068.A J Motes (Wannckshne) 
069..T M Moody (Worcestershire) 
070.H MORRIS {Glamorgan) 
071.J E Morris (Durham) 
072.. .. R S M Moms (Hampshire) 
073.M D MOXON (Yotertre) 
074. M C J NICHOLAS (Hampshre) 
075.T J G O'Gorman (Derbyshire) 
076.,.„D P Ostler (Warwickshire) 
077....... „*TL Penney (Warwickshire) 
078.P R PoBard (Nottinghamshirei 
079.p j Pnchati (Essex) 
080.M R Ramprakash (Middlesex) 
081.J D Ratchtfe (Warwickshire) 
082.J=t B Richardson (Yorkshire) 
083.  ■ D DJ Robinson (Essex) 
084.P E Robinson {Lecestershire) 
085.R T ROBINSON (Notlinghanstra) 
086._A S Rolfins (Derbyshire) 
087.M A Rosebeny (Middlesex) 
088.A C H Seymour (Worcestershire) 
089.N Shahid (Essex) 
090.* B F Smith (Leicestarshffe) 
091..1 Smith (Durham} 
092.R A Smith (Hampstare) 
093.J4 J Speak (Lancashire) 
094.A W Smith (Surrey) 
095.D M Smith (Sussex) 
096.M P Speight (Sussex) 
097.A J STEWART (Surrey) 
098..NR Taylor (Kent) 
099.VP Terry (Hampshire) 
100 .GP Thorpe (Surrey) 
101 .S PTilchard (Lancashire) 
102 .M E Trescothick (Somensel) 
103 .~.R G Twose (Warwickshire) 
104 .M P Vaughan (Yorkshire) 
105..DM Ward (Surrey) 
106 .T R Ward (Kent) 
107 .R J Warren (Northamptonshire) 
108 .A P WELLS (Sussex) 
109 .CM Web (Dertjyshne) 
110 .• W P C Waston (Wbroestershre) 
111 .J J Whitaker (Leiceslerahre) 
112 .* MGN Windows (Gloucestershire) 
113 .A J Wright (GJoucesterstwe) 

All-rounders (114-156) 
Pick eng pteyer anti 3 reserve l/om tfo category 
114 .M W AHeyne (Gloucestershire) 
115 .1D Austin (Lancashire) 
116 .P BAINBRIDGE (Durham) 
117-.D J Capel (Northamptonshire) 
118 ." G Chappie (LancasNre) 
119 .DG Cork (Derbyshire) 
120—_.R 0 B Craft (Glamorgan) 
121 .A C Cummins (ftirtiam) 
122 .KM Curran (Northampionshire) 
123 .A Date (Glamorgan) 
124 .P A J OeFreilas (Derbyshire) 
125 .J E EmtMey (Middtes&fl 
126 .K P Ewans (Nottinghamshire) 
127 .M A Feftham (Middlesex) 
128 .MV Fleming (Kent) 
129 ._PJ Hartley (Yorkshire) 
130 .* G R Haimes (Worcestershire) 
131 .G A Hick (WOrcestershfce) 
132 .CL Hooper (Kent) 
133-.R K IKnjpwrth (Worcestershire) 
134 .K D James (Hampshire) 
135 . S R Lampid (Worcestershire) 

136 . . R P Lefebuie (Glamorgan/ 
137 .C C Lews (Noflmghafnshnei 
138 .G W Mike (Nottmotumshire) 
139 .. Mushtaq Ahmed’lSomereeii 
140 . P J Newport (Worcestershire) 
141. .. C Penn ((vent) 
142 ... M Piabhakar iWarwicksrwti] 
143 .D A REEVE (IVaniidtsTure) 
144 .G D Rose (Somerset) 
145 .. P V Simmons (Leicestershire! 
146. . . N M K SiTWh (Wanmckshirej 
147 ... PA Smith (Warwickshire) 
148 ... .’ J NSnape (Northamptonshire) 
149 .FD Stephenson (Susan) 
150 _IP Stephenson (Essex) 
151 .C M Toiiev (Worcestershire) 
152. ... Wasim Akram (Lancashire) 
153 .M WATKJNSDN (Lancashire) 
154 -V j Wells (Leicestershirel 
155 .*PN Wteekes (M&ddfcsex) 
156 .-C While (Yorkshire) 

Wicketkeepers (157-176) 
Pick one player and a reserve ticm irius eat*got\ 

157. ...AN Aymes (HampsJwe) 
158 .R J Btefcey (Yorfcshie) 
159 .K R Brown (Middlesex) 
160 .N D Bums (Somerset) 
1S1.BN French (/totwrghamchflc) 
162 . . M A Gam ham (Esse*l 
163 YV K Hegg (Lancashire) 
164 . . G J Kersey (Surrey) 
165 . K M Krihken iDerby&hBO) 
166. . S A Marsh them) 
167 .C P Metcctn (Glamorgan) 
168 .P Moores (Siose>) 
169 ..PANwon iLsacestershire) 
170 .. . kJ Piper (Woiwickshire) 
171 . . S J Rhodes (Wbracslershrol 
172 .D Rpioy (Northamptonshire) 
173 .‘RJRMiins (Essex) 
t74 . ..R C Russel1 (Giouceciersfuie) 
175. ... C W Scott (Durham) 
176 .R J Tuner (Sometset) 

Bowlers (177-269) 
PK* tour ptfytra and a resent* from If is category 
177 ... J A Attend (Noningharnsrnrei 
178.. .CELAmbroseiKtorth.vnpJonrhnei 
179.. . S J W Andrew lEr,-,e*) 
180.. .. A U Batxngson (Gtoucesfcfshirei 
181 M C J Bolt (Gloucester; hire i 
182 ... . A A Barnett (Lancashire) 
183 . SRBanvic) (GlarTUreun) 
184 .S Basnen (Glamor 
185 . * J D Baity |Yort -.hire) 
186. .. J E Beniamin (Sin rev) 
187.. . WKM Benjamin U-bmp^wel 
I8S.P J Betty (Durham) 
189. .. M P Bcknpl (Suney) 
190 . I R Bishop (Derbyshire) 
191 . J Boding (Surrey) 
192 .. . M BroodhuirJ (Yukstiue) 
193 .. S J E Brown (Durham) 
194.. .. M A Butcher (Surrey) 
196 ... ARCaddirk(Somerset) 
196.J H Childs lEcsnl 
197.. . .C A Connor (Hampshirei 
198. ... N G B Cook (Northampton :hiTel 
199 . K E Cooper (Gtoucestershra) 
200 .A C Cotlam iNormamptonshue) 
201 . .N G Cowans (Hampshire) 
202 . R P Davis (Warwicksftrel 
203 . .. M A Ejlham (Kent) 
204 .R M Eibson (Kent) 
205 ... MG Field-Buss (Nottinghamshire) 
206 .* D P J Flint (Harnpshie) 
207 .M J Foster (Yorksiwe) 
206.. ..ARC Fraser (Middlesex) 
209 .0 D Gibson (Glamorgan) 
210. * E S H G«dms (Sussex) 
211 .D Gough (Yorkshire) 
212 .D A Gravenev (Durham) 
213 .F A Griffith (Derbyshire) 
214 .DW Headley (Kent) 
215 .E E Hemnxngs (Sussex) 
216 .A P Iqgtesden (Kent) 
217 .M C non (Essex) 
218 .PWJanne (Sussex) 
219 .M Jean-Jacques (Hampshire) 
220 .* R L Johnson (Middlesex! 
221 .M S Kasprowicz (Essex) 
222 . . - N M Kendrick (Surrey) 
223 .* D R Law (Sussex) 
225 .M J McCague (Kent) 
226 .D E Malcolm (Derbyshire) 
227 .N A MaJlender (Somerset) 
228 .P J Martin (Lancashire] 
229 .R J Maru (Hampshire) 
230 ._.D J MiBns (Leicesterenlre) 
231 .0 H Moriensen (Derbyshire) 
232 .A D Multeity (Leicestershire) 
233 _T A Munton (Warwickshire) 
234 .A J Murphy (Surrey) 
235 .J A North (Sussex) ' 
236..G J Parsons (Leicestershire) 
237 .M M Patel (Kent) 
238 .R M Pearson (Essex) 
239 .A L Penberthy (Northamptonshire) 
240 .* D B Pennell (Nottinghamshire) 
241 ..R A Pick (Nottinghamshire) 
242 .A CSPidott (Surrey) 
243 .* ARK Pierson (Leicestershire) 
244 .J4 V Radford (Worcestershire) 
245 .A R Ftoberts (Noohamptonshre) 
246 .M A Robinson (Yortahre) 
247..ID K SaSsbuy (Sussex) 
248-.K J Shme (Middesex) 
249 ....R W StackSn (Derbyshire) 
250 .G C SmaS (Warwickshire) 
251 .D J Spencer (Kent) 
252 .R D Stemp (Yoitahire) 
253 .P M Such (Essex) 
254 .J P Taylor (Northm*jlonshire) 
255 .' S D Thomas (Glamorgan) 
256 .M J Thursfiefd (Hampshire) 
257 ..T D Tqptey (Essex) 
258 .H R J fiump (Somerset) 
259 .P C R TutneB (Middlesex) 
260 .S D Udal (Hampshire) 
261 .M J Vandrau [Derbyshire) 
262 .A P Van Troost (Somerset) 
263 .C A WALSH (Gloucestershire) 
264 .Waqar Younls (Surrey) 
265 -A E Warner (Derbytfwe) 
266 .S L Wattdn (Glamorgan) 
267 .N F Wiliams (Middlesex) 
268 .J Wood (Durham) 
269 .G Yanas (Lancashire) 

CAPITALS denote captains Bold type denotes overseas players • denotes rising stars 

PICK ONE FROM EACH OF THESE CATEGORIES 

Captains 
11B: P Bainbridge (all-rounder) 
008: K J Barnett (batsman) 
009: M R Benson (batsman) 
013: N E Briere (batsman) 
023: T S Curtis (batsman) 
033: M W Gatttng (batsman) 
034: G A Gooch (batsman) 
040: AN Hayhurst (batsman) 
054: A J Lamb (batsman) 
070: H Mortis (batsman) 
073: M D Moxnn (batsman) 
074: M C J Nicholas (batsman) 
143: D A Reeve (afl-rounder) 
085: R T Robinson (batsman) 
097: A J Stewart (batsman) 
263: C A Walsh (bowler, o'seas player) 
153: M Watktnson (aikounder) 
108: A P Wafts (batsman) 

Overseas players 
002: JC Adams (bad 
178: CELAmbrosel 

187: WKM Benjamn (bowler) 
190: IR Bishop (bowler) 
T21: A C Cummins (ait-rounder) 
209: O D Gibson (bowk*) 
041: D-L Haynes (batsman) 
132: C L Hooper (aH-raunder) 
221: M S Kasprowicz (bowler) 
069: T M Moody (batsman) 
139: Mushiaq Ahmed (a5-rounder) 
142: M Prabhakar (all-rounder) 
082: R B Richardson (belsman) 
145: PV Simmons (al-iounden 
149: F D Sephen&on (al-rounder) 
263: C A Walsh (bOHfer. capiafn) 
264: waqar Younfe (bowler) 
152: Wasim Akram (al-raundei) 

Rising stars 
001: C J Adams (batsman) 
1B5: J D Batty (bowler) 
118: G Chappie (aS-raunder) 
024: J A Batey (batsman) 
025: W A Dessau’ (batsman) 

206: D P J FBni (bowler) 
032: J E R Gallan (batsman) 
210: ESH6iddre<bowter) 
130: G R Haynes (aH-rounder) 
042: D L Hemp (batsman) 
045: A J Hoftoake (batsman) 
047: S Hutton (batsman) 
220: R L Johnson (bowler) 
223: D R Lew (bowler) 
060: N J Ltong (batsman) 
240: D B Permett (bowler) 
077: T L Penney (belsman] 
243: ARK Pierson (bowler) 
083: D D J Robinson (baisman) 
173: R J Roffins dMCkeikeepB) 
090: B F Smith (batsman) 
148: J N Snape (aft-founderl 
255: S D Thomas (bowler) 
102: M Trescothick (batsman) 
1D4; M P Vaughan (batsman) 
155: P N Weekes (aH-roundert 
110: W P C Weston (batsman) 
112: MGN Windows (batsman! 
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1. Only applicalions made 
through The Times First Class XI 
telephone tines or on the official 
entry form will be accepted and 
must be received by the closing 
date.. 

2. They must be received by noon 
on Wednesday, April 13. 1994. 
There is no lima to the number of 
telephone applicalions any per¬ 
son or household may mate. The 
24-hour fines are open now. 

3. Orty players published in our 
The Times First Class Xf fist will 
be accepted into our First Class 
XI competition, incorrect entries 
null ana void with no refund. No 
conespondence related to play¬ 
ers selected wifi be entered mto 
Entries lost or found to be 
indecipherable win be void. 

4. Entries must consist of 15 
players (11 first choice and four 
reserves) from the published list 
and must include one captain, 
one overseas player and one 
rising star as categorised m the 
list. Of your 11. five must be 
batsmen, one an all-rounder, one 
a wicketkeeper and four bowlers. 
One each of the lour reserves 
must be a batsmen, all-rounder, 
wicketkeeper and bowler. None of 
the reserves may be captains, 
overseas players or rising stars. 
No player can be picked twice. 
5. The Times independent pane} 
ol experts will provide updated 
records of each player's perfor¬ 
mance on a regular basis. 
6. Inaudible or incomplete 
applications will not be accepted. 
The computer’s record of the 

^Sj^The infocheck 
V$/ Group 

Software suppliers for the First Class XI game 

entry will be considered to be the 
entry. 

7. The telephone entry method is 
onjjMapen to readers over the age 

8. The first prize will go to the team 
with the highest total score. If 
there is more than one entrant 
with the same total of points, the 
winner will t» decided by tie- 
break. We will investigate com¬ 
plaints but ora decision is final 
and we win not enter into corres¬ 
pondence regarding the 
competition. 

9. Promotional and explanatory 
copy relating to The Times First 
Class XI form part of the terms 
and conditions icx parttCipatoi 

10. Calls charged at 36p per 
minute cheap rate and 48p per 
minute at other times. From 
March 31 calls will be charged at 
39p per minute cheap rate and 
49p per minute at other times. 

11. Calls should take approxi¬ 
mately sa minutes. 

12. The competition is not open to 
employees of News International 
or metr agents. 

See the Test of your choice 

THE Times First Class XI is 
open to competitors aged 
under 18. but only by post 
Entrants who identity them¬ 
selves as representing schools 
will also be eligible for an 
additional schools competi¬ 
tion. The 12 leading teams at 
the end of the season in this 
competition will win for their 
schools Kwik Cricket sets. 
Please enter the name of the 
school after your own name 
on the entry form. 

For the overall winner of 
the First Class XI game, the 
selection process will not stop 
with picking his or her suc¬ 
cessful team. The first prize 
provides the opportunity to 
take a trip for two to any Test 
match anywhere In the world 
during 1995, including air 
tickets, hotel accommodation 
and match tickets. 

It will not be an easy choice 

By Simon Wilde 

to make with some outstand¬ 
ing cricket fixtures in some of 
the world's most exotic loca¬ 
tions. Several of them, more¬ 
over. involve England. The 
prize presents the opportunity 
to travel to such places as 
Australia or New Zealand, the 
Caribbean or South Africa. 
• When the year begins, Eng¬ 
land will be in Australia 
attempting to recapture the 
Ashes they lost in 19S9. New 
Year's Day sees the start of the 

third Test match in Sydney, 
and England will subsequent¬ 
ly play Tests in Adelaide 
(January 26-3(9 and Perth 
{February >7). For II weeks 
from October, England wifl 
be overseas again, making 
their first Test tour of 
South Africa for over 20 
years. 

In die Caribbean, Australia 
wffl be attempting once again 

to topple West Indies. When 
the countries last met in a Test 
sales, in Australia in 1992-93. 
the hosts went within two 
runs of becoming the first 
team to inflict a series defeat 
on West Indies since 1980, and 
uncompromising contests are 
assured in Jamaica. Guyana, 
Trinidad. Barbados and 

Antigua. 
A thrilling series is also in 

prospect in England, where 
West Indies will be making a 
frill tour during the domestic 
season. 

Twenty-five runners-up to 
the overall winner will receive 
bats, provided by the Morrant 
Group, autographed by the 
England and South Africa 
players, along with other Eng¬ 
land merchandise. The win¬ 
ners of the three short-term 
games will each receive a 
Phillips CDI player. 

TEST MATCH TICKETS 

BOOK HOW 
THE CORNHILL INSURANCE TEST MATCH SERIES 

ENGLANDH 

ST THURS2- TRENT BRIDGE 
T MON 6JUNE *"£"* 

we. sundry mw 0602 817005 

I No THURS16 - LORD'S* 
;t WON 20 JUNE 

tec Sunday p&r 0712898979 

I BO THU 30 JUNE- 0LDTRAFF0RD 

iT THE5JULY *"«« 
RHXdwSunctw 061848 7021 

* Postal appflctttfons at Land's avaffibie now. 
Credit card bookingsfrom the 21st April at Lortfs. 

071-4131413 
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44 SPORT 

Australia 
draw on 
Waugh’s 
defiance 

From John Woodcock in Durban 

THE third Test match be¬ 
tween South Africa and Aus¬ 
tralia ended tamely here 
yesterday evening, a draw 
having become more or less 
inevitable by mid-afternoon. 
When the bell tolled, Australia 
were 144 runs ahead with sis 
second-innings wickets still in 
hand, and Mark Waugh and 
Allan Border had been batting 
together for SS overs. 

So, after six Test matches 
spread over three months, 
honours are even — two wins 
for each side and two draws. 
South Africa’s next Test will be 
at Lord’s in July, Australia's in 
Pakistan in October, proba¬ 
bly, but not yet certainly, 
without Allan Border. 

If Border has already made 
up his mind on that, he is not 

SCOREBOARDS 

AUSTRALIA: Href formas 269 (SflWatfi 
64.1A Hoaty 55, C R Manhevre 4 lor 06} 

Second Innings 
M J Sffler SwvbDonaM_95 
M A Taylor ibwbdevffa-s-12 
0 C Boon c P Kirsten b Donald..12 
SKWamecMcMOanb Donald-12 
M E Waugh not out_113 
A R Bader not out_42 
Cxtraa fb 6, w 1. nb 4)--— - 11 
Total (4wkB)_297 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-55, 2-81, 3-109. 4- 
157 
BOWUNG: Donald 28-7-68-3; do Vilara 24- 
5-69-1; McMOan 22-5S50: Matthews 25 
12-56-0: CTOW 186-400; G Kirsten 3-1-7- 
0: RreJra 1-iO-Q. 

SOUTH AFRICA: First manga 422 (B M 
McMOan 84, J N Rhodes 78, AC Hudson 
65. D J Richardson 55. Warns 4 for 82). 
Result: Match drawn. 
First Test (Johannesburg): South Africa won 
by 169 ruts Second lest (Cape Town): 
Austraia won by rm wkftets. 

saying so. though he will need 
to let the Australian selectors 
know before May 11 when they 
choose their side to go to 
Pakistan. His opposite 
number in the series just 
finished, Kepler Wessels, 
thinks that Border may well 
goon. 

The thought of walking out 
for die last time crossed my 
mind," Border said, before 
expressing disappointment at 
the way what may be his last 
Test was played. “Both teams 
were very tentative, for what¬ 
ever reason, maybe because of 
the importance of the game." 

Border paid tribute to the 
South Africans, particularly to 
the consistency of their bowl¬ 
ing. With the three Test 

Borden stubborn 
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BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Indlere! 
126 LACippafS93; Seatlle 111 Denwr 97. 

BOWLS 

CHURCH GRE3LEY: National mixed 
fours: Ouananfnate; Isis IS Bantitti 13; 

EGHAM: Egham Trophy (national mixed 
bner-dub champtonartp). SamHkiak: 
Rugby ThornftoSd 102 Attwriey 79: South 
Forest 94 Hbuiy 78. Rnat Soutti Fdrost 99 
Rugby Thomfen 70. 

CRICKET 

SYDNEY: Sheffield SNekt Final Tasma- 
ria 2S5 and 126 (P AHy 524; n Maxwel 4- 
909: New SOUBl Wfiks 442 (B McMemam 
128 M Btwan 113). NSW won by terangs 
andBI runs. 

ETON FIVES 

HARROW SCHOOL: Preparatory ochoote 
Float Surxwtgdata (O Broome and W 
SonttD bt rtBhgate (D and J Stewart) &ia 
153. 12-6. 

FOOTBALL 
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HOUTU5DQE 

matches between England 
and South Africa this summer 
being played at Lord's. 
Headingley and the Oval all 
pitches that should suit the 
South African attack, the Aus¬ 
tralia captain said, when 
pressed, that he fancies South 
Africa to win. 

Border^ 265th Test innings 
— mare innings, by the way, 
than either Bill Pbnsford or 
BiU Woodfuli played in the 
whole of their first-class ca¬ 
reers — was one of his most 
stubborn. He came to the 
wicket 35 minutes before 
lunch with Australia only four 
runs in front and four wickets 
already down. But Mark 
Waugh, with his reputation 
more in the balance than it 
should, be, considering his 
enormous talent, was already 
applying himself with great 
determination. Quite soon the 
well nigh faultless hundred 
which he made — his sixth in 
57 Test innings — was 
foreshadowed. 

South Africa had disposed 
of Warne, Australia’s 
nightwatchman, in the sev¬ 
enth over of the morning and 
Slater in the twentieth. Slater 
got the sort of leg-before 
decision that the Australians I 
might have viewed with mis¬ 
trust rather than resignation 
had it been given by the same I 
umpire, Mehboob Shah, in a 
Test between Australia and 
Pakistan in Faisalabad. The 
ball looked to be missing the 
leg stump — but Mehboob's 
neutrality was above suspi¬ 
cion. Thai is the benefit of the 
international panel. 

This was bad luck on Slater, 
who was within five runs of 
becoming the sixth Australian 
to score a hundred in a Test 
match at Durban. He would 
have joined Macartney, 
Chipperfield, Fingleton, 
McCabe and Neil Harvey, 
who was at the match. It used 
to be tiie custom at Kingsmead 
for those who made Test 
hundreds there to plant a tree 
in recognition. Now, sadly, the 
trees that were planted are 
under concrete and tiie custom 
is po more, though it would be 
nice to renew it The last 
Englishman to plant one was 
Ken Barrington; tiie one be¬ 
fore that was Doug Insole. 

This was the third time in 
his brief Test career that Slater 
had been out in the nineties. 
But he plays in the nineties as 
he does at any other time — 
always looking to put the 
bowler to the sword. That is 
why he is so dangerous, and 
South Africa must have been 
especially pleased to see him 
go. But it was the last success 
tiiQf were to have. 

The new ball came and 
went; perhaps ten times be¬ 
tween lunch and tea the bat 
was beaten, and Gary Kirsten 
bowled three overs of off 
breaks as a reminder of what 
was missing. Were there but 
world enough and time, it 
might have made a. good 
timeless Test 

Smith, right meets up with Akinwande for the announcement of their forthcoming bout at York Hall 

Smith undergoes thorough medical 
BySrikumarSen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

JAMES "Bonecrusher” Smith arrived in 
London yesterday for his bout with 
Henry Akinwande next Tuesday at York 
Hall, Bethnal Green, in good time to be 
given a thorough medical examination 
by the British Boxing Board of Control, 
which wishes to be assured about his 
fitness, especially after the collapse of 
Michael Bentt following his bout with 
Herbie Hide 11 days ago. 

“1 brought Smith in early because I 
knew tire board wanted to have a good 
look at him and it will also give me time 
to find another opponent if he failed the 
medical” Mickey Duff, the promoter, 
said. Smith, who will be 41 two days after 

the boot and has lost the last two of his 53 
contests in a 13-year career; has been 
given an MRI brain scan by a leading 
British neurologist and the results of the 
medical will be known tomorrow. 

“1 am confident from all that IVe heard 
from the States that aff will be fine," John 
Morris, the board’s secretary, said. “The 
concern of tiie board isn’t in any way bo 
tiie discredit of James Smith. He is a very 
well-known heavyweight but we have to 
see how he is now.” 

Smith win be best remembered as the 
man .who nearly rained Frank Bruno's 
career ten years ago by knocking him out 
in tiie tenth round. This time. Duff is 
certain nothing wfll go wrong and 
Akinwande wflf further tais career at the 
expense of the former world champion. 

In spite of the poor performance put up 
recently by visiting heavyweights — Jesse 
Ferguson against Bruno and Bentt 
against Hide—Duff is certain Smith will 
give a good account of himself. “The first 
thing be asked when he got here was if 1 
would represent him if he won and get 
him a fight with Lennox Lewis,” Duff 
said. 

Smith appeared to be in good shape 
physically and mentally. He weighs 
2501b. just 21b more than Ms weight for 
his second professional bout in 1981. 
Smith, who is a business graduate, has a 
security and insurance business in North 
Carolina. However, be admits that he 
makes more money from boxing and 
intends to cany on as long as he is paid 
well for It 

Secrecy surrounds Norman hearing 
By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE British Athletic Federa¬ 
tion (BAD disciplinary hear¬ 
ing into the conduct of Andy 
Norman takes place in 
London today but the out¬ 
come is not likely to be known 
for another week. Norman, 
the BAF promotions director, 
is under investigation after a 
telephone call to Cliff Temple, 
the journalist and coach who 
committed suicide in January. 

The BAF declined to con¬ 
firm yesterday that the hear¬ 
ing is today. "On strong legal 
advice, we are not announcing 

the date, time and venue," 
Tony Ward, the BAF spokes¬ 
man, said. However, as jour¬ 
nalists have been called to give 
evidence, word has spread 
that the hearing is today. 
What remains unconfirmed is 
whether Norman, who alleg¬ 
edly accused Temple of sexual¬ 
ly harassing an athlete, will 
appear. The announcement 
of the verdict will be late next 
week," Ward added. 

Disciplinary proceedings 
were initiated by the BAF on 
February 4. with a view to a 
hearing by early March. How¬ 
ever, the hearing was delayed 
when Norman presented a 

side note four weeks ago- The 
BAFs solicitors have been 
taking statements from some 
journalists who have reported, 
or have had reported, their 
alleged first-hand experiences 
of Norman’s behaviour in 
connection with Temple. Some 
of these are likely to be 
challenged by Norman’s legal 
representatives today. 

Norman, .in the first year of 
a three-year contract, is under 
investigation not only with 
regard to the Temple incident 
but also for other aspects of his 
professional behaviour. The 
BAF has to decide whether his 
conduct was becoming of an 

employee. Any settlement 
would have to take into ac¬ 
count not only his £65,000-a- 
year salary but any restriction 
on his activities as a BAF 
authorised agent 

The first meeting of tiie Kent 
County Athletic Association 
committee, of which Temple 
was a former member, since 
Thurrock Harriers circulated 
a letter canvassing support for 
Nonnan was held on Mon¬ 
day. It dedded not to respond 
“for the time being". 

Daphne Reed, the Kent AA 
president, said: “We felt there 
was little action we could take 
before the BAF acted." 

; : a * \ i za;; 3 t* # 1*; 

HOCKEY 

GLASGOW British renwraffies Uuma- 
tnenc women (at HetenvateJ: England A3 
N Ireland 1, Scotland 5 England Bi 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL£ Montreal 3 
Ottawa 3, Florida 4 Dallas 5: Vancouver 3 
Toronto 2 (OT) 

1. K Morion 472.4, 2. L Ebycs 484.1; 3. L 
Mmen 482-0. Pfetat More 1. S Haynes 
6765.2, A WBdns 6745; 3. Ml3au£ 672.0- 
Women: f, C Page 4783: 2. W Haynes 
472.8; 3, J HatjXi 470.2. 
BfSLEY: NRA Champion at Champions: 
London end % heat: i. J Peachqjr (Old 
Johntare) 14823pts; 2. P Bysshe [S Lon¬ 
don) 14524. 
DORTMUND: Vfestphata rife meeting: 
fiOm prone: A Abaeher (Westphalia) 

RACKETS 

QUEEN'S CLUB: British 
doubles championship: 
Brute HawytMV tR Water. □ Cmtehenk) 
tt Charffirttwjse (T Eraysc*. B Cox) 15-2. 

CUB MATCHES: Gtarr 
15 Glamorgan Corny 
Pontypridd v ASertSary. 

184. 15% 154; Rugt» [C Retards, FT 
Carter) bt Tonbridge (C Charlton, C Wafch) 
8-15.152,15-12,11-15.15-1Z156. Float 
Rugby bt Hafeytuy 157.7-15.2-15.153. 
1513, 152. Cote Semi-finals; Bon (N 
Bafcy, P Wigan] bt Wtatester (E Crag. H 
Lloyd Owen) 1511,153.1510.515151; 
MaUm (A Femur. M Hartfngea) bt 
Tcrtsfctaa <J Pygroort, N Rntayl 15-10. 5 
15 2-15. 159. 1510. 1517, 158 final: 
Eton bt Mahrem 158.158.155.1512. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

ALDERSLEY: Engfch air gun champion- 
shfpK Rflte Men: I.NWN&m esa.4pte.2, 
C Hector 6823, 3. J Ward 077.3. Women: 

DURHAM; Engirt setwote' feattvet Go* 
pon and Pattern 0 Newcastle 2. 
Grcrresham S E NonnunteHund 2: Ches- 
ter-la-Saeet 0 Bebop Audtiand & Cable 2 
Denwraado 2; Aitgtdale 1 Oarlngteri 3; 
Luton 3 Hattapoai 5; Paertsarough 2 
Gateshead 2 

Late results an Monday 
FA CARLING PREMBTSH1P: Sheffield 
Unfed 3 W«a Ham Unted 3. 
NEVILLE OV01DEN COMBINATION: 
Fast dwtsiorc Owtece 2 ipawti i. Second 
OMskarr Bonoghan 9 Chefertteffl 1. 
Cup: Plymouth 2Boumamoum 0- 
PONT] NS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Pint dnri- 

ucoaBo o Latest* i. Second 
Manchester C1 Stoke 1; Oldham 
tt Rotherham i Bradford C i. 

730 unless stated 

FOOTBALL 

FA Carting Prentierehip 
Aaon Villa v Everton (745) _ 
Manchester United v Liverpool (Btt).. 
Sheffield Wednesday v Chelsea (7.45) 
Southampton vQUham.. 

EndsJefgh Insurance League 
Rrat division 

Leicester v Portsmouth (74S) .. 
MUwaUvLulon(7.45) .. 
Nontnsbsm Forest trWatord.. 
SouJtend v Nona County (7.45J .......... 
State v Bristol City (7.45].. 
west Brwrwidh vChailton (7.45) ....... 
Second dMston 
Brighton v FTymoulh (7.43....... 
Bristol FVavetsvBladipodW.O)- 
QM Vauxhelt Conference 
Dagenham »id Red v Bath (745)_ 
Gateshead v Macdesiieicf.. 

Scotian League 
Premier division 

Celticv Rarth ... 
Hearts vMcfliewreil--- 
a Johnstone v Klhiamock. 

BORO QMS LEAGUE OF ERSANO: 
Prottar dwtadon: Goup fic Shamrock 
RonrovSheixxjme(5.0|. 
FA TROPHY: Fourth round, reptay: 
BOngham Syrthoria v Wokmg 
FA VASE Sentfinal, replay: Atherton Utv 
Disc (a vs Rugby). 
QWDORA LEAGUE: Premia dhWan: 
Maiesey v St Albans. Second division: 
EdBirara v R&nhsm. Third dMalorc Harlow 
vEaa Thgrrocft. 
CARLMQ NORTH WEST COUNTIES, 
FttMcHwrion: Rossandete v Caherae. 
NORTHS1N FnEWER LEAGUE: Premier 
rfinsion: Bbnop Auddend * Fncktey 
BEAZSI HOMES LEAGUE: Promt* * 
vtsian: Catty v Hadmtanl MUand 
t&rtsfaa- Qevedon v Ducky Newport AFC 

fwn 

NEVILLE OVEMS4 CCWBWATKJN 
(Ml: first dwtaiOK Wbnbiedon v Word 
UttL Second dMototi: CartHT v Boune- 
mouSi'. Hereford v Swansea: Yecwt v 
Torquay (745) 
SCHOOLS' INTERNATIONAL MATCH: 
Scoftmd Under-18 v France Lhdar-16 (at 
RtnCoutey). 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCH: BackheatfivRAF. 
SCHOOLS' INTERNATX3NAL MATCH: 18 
Group: Scotland v EngfiwJ (Ketoo, 6.0). 

OTHSl SPORT 

^g»o 
rasngo {US)_tt Y 

BASKETBALL- Budwtear Le&oua: Lei- 
caster CBy HWero v ahrtngtwm Bulats. 
HOCKEY: BUSF tamament (Glasgow). 
SPED SKATOG: World short-msc* 
charpions*n» (GuJdford). 
SPEEDWAY: Brash League: Second (5 
vtdorr Long Eaton v Shemakl 
TABLE TVBffiBS: European championatos 
(Nanonal meto* /Vena, fflrmingham). 
TBitNtS: Vamhafl Premier League Trophy. 
Women's final: Cteamew Brentwood v 
NCrihurrberiand (Roya BoKshfe Cbte, 
Bradffiefll- 

ENZA set to shatter 
record by four days 
ROBIN Kirax-Johnston and Pete Blake, co-skippers of the 
record-chasing catamaran, ENZA New Zealand, are within 
1,000 mifcs the Ushant finish line marking the end of their 
non-stop dxcuranavigation. 

Knox-Johnston reported that the favourable gale-force 
winds expu3t& today should carry them across ihe finish 
early on Friday and complete the 27,000-mite voyage four 
days inside the 79-day record. ENZA's eight-man crew 
covered 323miles yesterday and opened up a further 200-xnUe 
lead over their French rivals on Lyonnaise des Eaux-Dumez. 
skippered by Olivia' de Kensausan. which was struggling to 
make headway in light airs close to tire Azores. 

The dispiritedFrench crew, who set out from Ushant at the 
same time as ENZA and shadowed the 92ft British-built 
catamaran throughout the voyage, are more than 900 mites 
behind, but still nave a chance to break the record set last 
winter fay Bruno Peyron's Commodore Explorer. 

Five sets for women 
TENNIS: The women’s singles final at the 1995 Australian 
Open wfll be the best of five sets, the first of the four grand 
slam tournaments to use such a format The Virginia Slims 
Championship is the only women’s tournament to feature a 
best-af-five final. “We are very proud to be at the vanguard of 
change.” Geoff Pollard, the president of Tennis Australia; 
said yesterday. “Given the athleticism and professionalism 
of the elite women players, the time is right." 
□ Boris Becker, the third seed, tumbled out of tiie Osaka 
Salem open at the first hurdle yesterday, going down to 
Robbie Weiss, of the United States, in three sets. 

Injury blow for Back 
RUGBY UNION: Neil Bade, the Leicester and England 
flanker, is likely to miss the rest of the season because of a 
broken thumb. The injury is a massive blow to the dubS 
hopes of winning the Courage League and PiOdngton Cup 
doable, but Tony Russ, the director of rugby, said: “We have 
to take it in our stride and get on with the job.” Back broke the 
thumb during the victory at Harlequins last weekend. Russ 
said he was hopeful Bade would be fit to play if Leicester 
readied the cup final on May 7. They play at Orrell in a cup 
semi-final on Saturday. 

England A take charge 
HOCKEY: England A registered two victories in the British 
Universities Sports Federation women’s championship in 
Glasgow yesterday. They beat England B 6-0 with two goals 
from their captain. Tamara Strong, while Hayley Rodger 
scored both goals in a 2-0 win over Wales. England. Ihe 
champions, are two points adrift in second place. ^They have a 
game in hand but an inferior goal difference. They outplayed 
Northern Ireland in their only game but had to settle for a 2-0 
triumph. In the men’s tournament, Craig Watkins's goal 
enabled Scotland to beat England l-O. 

Davies world No 1 
GOLF: Laura Davies, .from Surrey, has reached the Not 
position on the women’s world ranltings, the first time a non- 
American has claimed tiie position since the rankings started 
last year. Davies moved from fifth to first with a victory and a 
second in her last two tournaments on the US Women’s Tour. 
She also heads tiie US women’s money-list with $2I&220. 
after taking $65,000 (about £43,000) for her second place in 
the Nabisco Dinah Shore, the women's equaivalent of the 
Masters, in California on Sunday. Irish Johnson, England’s 
next best performer, ranked tenth. 

McMain steps forward 
RUGBY UNION: Shaun McMain, tiie North division prop 
forward, will make his debut for Yorkshire when they meet 
Durham in the CIS County Championship final on April 16 
at Twickenham. 

Germans take title 
BRIDGE: Sabine Zenkel and Georg Nippgen, of Germany, 
scored a dear victory in the European league’s leading event 
for mate-femate partnerships, the Philip Morris pairs cham¬ 
pionship, in Barcelona (Albert Dormer writes). Kurt and 
Andrea Feichtmger, of Austria, came second with Alain Levy 
and Danide Allouche-Gaviard, of France, third. Only five of 
the 34 British pairs reached the 100-pair final with Rita 
Oldroyd and Stuart Davies best placed in twelfth. The event 
was notable for the eclipse of the eastern Europeans. 

Sandown Park 
Going: good (good to frm h places) 

52); 3. Love Anew (N WEstoor 5iL 
AlSO RAN: 11-2 Young Potey 8 
Romm King rurt. 150 Wifl AHe (ur). 8 
ran. 2W. 41, «. T stack h Irelmd Tote: 
C2S0: E1.40.eim.DF: E3.00. CSF: CSS7. 
2JSS (2m 4M10ydcfi) 1, MARTHA’S SON 
(R Dunwoody. 515 ten Private Handc*"- 

; 2. Yorkshire Gate 
■ 7-2); 3. Gteaer Tristan (Pete- 
51). ALSO RAN: 20 Bafly Bason 

to. 4 ran. NR: Poppets PeL nil, 13L T 
rbrateratWfint3gaTbte:C1J0.DF:£l.70. 
CSF: £256. 
SL2S (3m 110yd chi 1. WELKNOWN 
CHARACTER (Mr D Aw^takay. 6-1); 2, 
Fifth Amendment (Mr C Ward Thomas. 
151V, 3. Tribal Ruler (Mr D McCain. 14-1). 
ALSO RAN: 52JHav The Master Gram 

■. S Loch Blue ffi. 
V 18 Scrumpy 
Great (ra). 33 

(pu), Touch! 
10 Smooth __^ 
Cournry. 20 Nauar Re Groat (ur). 55 
Kjtoanon, tSOi), £0 Eagte Trace. Gram 
Stream (ra). KncoCs Comer. Norstown, 
Pmce NeoaL Warner's End (ur). 06 Mttar 
Ebton. 17 ran 301, a. U IS. 2W. P 
Njctwfe at ShefSon MaSeL Tote: £730: 
E?-8a £4^0. £300. OF: £52.60. Trio: 
£21320. CSF: £57.14. 
355 0m 110yd ch) 1. BUCK WILLOW (D 
Murphy, 1511 lev. Richard Evans's nap): 
2. bmbsj Bud JD Gte^jher, 51); 3, 

. FWcon (P Holey, 551). ALSO 
A rechvife 
. Falcon (F Holey, 551). ALSO 
4 ffichwOe 8 Arose Cal <BBi). 

Hrniy Mann (501), 68 The Leggett. 7 ran. 
3S6L 2. sh hd. HL T2L J Rndon 

2J4LMra J Ramsdan tt TNfttt Tote: ES2Q; 
£1.70. £1^0. £330. OF: £25.20. CSF: 
£45-45. Evfl Charlie (7-1) withdrawn, not 
under orders — rule 4 apples to al bate, 
daouaion 10pm pound. 
a05 ffifl 1, SOUM5 THE TRUMPET 
Carol, 54 lav); Z Chadkrfph Waflt 
Pwte. 54); 3, Acorn (K tori . 
RAN: 52 PWy Law Mtfi), 

5 ran. 2feL6hhia.rtcJ 
Rawjgm Tote: £220; £200, £1.15 
E4JX). CSF: £454 
a.40 (5n 1. SWDOLBHOME * Oariw. 51 
Mav): 2. Penny Hate* (L Do«nh. 3-1 |t- 
te): 3, Nwar to 7he Rod (Ate Greaves, 
WL ALSO RAN: 7 Prints Balm. 6 
Pjtefeftjrtttn. 10 Just Bob (6th). 12 ffesai 
Lady, 14 Local Herotee. Mfeank ChaJ- 
tenrar, Pdtem. 10 Eagor Deva (5th). 20 
SBoy (40l)J2 rm.Nk.au HM. 
1»J Barron at h**. Toib: £350: Cl SO. 
£150, £4.90. DF: ESjSO. Trio: E34J0. CSF: 
£1279. Tricast £105.06. 

4-ipCmlByd) 1. ATTAOALE (M Bstfi, 4-0 
hull a UAwtfflr1. Wkndar (K ttertay, Ht 

" ChamocK 51). ALSO 
. I), 10VamPiteoa.Vaw 

12 Mamara Rest, 20 Bering 
Lodrang. 8 ran. 5L1W, 6L H 

« «« --^anuthoratomi. Tote: £200; 
£120. earn £3 00 OF. E420. Trio: £22.45 
CSF: £7.23. TrcasL £2629. 
4-40 (1m a 32yd) 1, JAAWtS (B Raymond): 
2BrartngttarnBoy(DHarrtson].2ran 15L 
M aputo A NewnurteL Tote; El.m No 
starting prices returned. 

510 (ImJI 32yd) 1, IM A DREAMER 

2.8hhd. KL12L j Gflvwfat Rndon 
Tote: £120: £130. £2.50 OF- £3.00. CSF: 
£5^0. 

A26 Qm) T. SPRffi CROSS (AM^uie, 
56 Uxj) : 2, Nteflrerk (C Maude, eK)T3. 

Boutafenrt (M Dwyer. 10530) 3 ran. Sh 
M. dWLMra D Haine. Tote- £120. DF: 
E120. CSF: £3.06. 

fey); ALSO RAN: 7-2 Tanoda (5th). 17-2 
7haera6(48H.lO Hod WrirtMod, Rtooiand, 

C220. C115 DF: £1885 CSF: £33.11. 
TPCBSL C65B0 

Ptacepot £3225 

waKBsrffljflasstfs 
Steel. 251): 3. Denberdar (f* D Prater. 
51L ALSO RAN: 54f0vCWCk Rapor (pu). 
11-2 tool Clump (68i). 7 Bee GraSen 
W*' DromnUaOra, Httarion (SBfl, 

Man (4th^a QaBy Chaptm. S3 
Ciraheen Boy. SI Gatteratrwn (pm. 12 
ran_Nff. Duncan. 3L3KI. lOl.WaUWai 
at Ghaltettwa'Tote SB.95. £2£0.25.45 
E2.50. DF: £7720. Tna £300.40 CSF: 
£113.71. 
Jackpot £803.70. 

THE BEST BOLL BY 
bull commentary 
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New team assembled for 
smooth National start 

or 
''Oil! 

H, by Richard Evans 
■ ? WCING CORRESPONDENT 

; •' •£} 
.^Vf’WTH the Martell Grand 
• ' WifariOTal at Aintree only ten 

."WJ^iays away, the Jockey Qub 
"esttrday unveiled the new 

Starring team and technology 
*m k, wnfid at preventing a repeat 
> (jC^jflast years void-race fiasco. 

fl* Heath Rnbinson-style 
•- gate has been swept 
• ‘■'tyway along with the bowler- 

ajtted Capt Keith Brown and 

v hi 
*'>vv i0r 

nd ^ lake 

<en Evans, the £26-a-day flag 
0>i flan. In their place a sophisti- 
" electronic starting 

wstem has been designed 
• .r .Vjrtuch will be operated by 
i' ^Sidoij Morant the senior 

■ ^fttarter. lacked up by five full- 
•. h>ia-Bne professionals. 

.significantly, several modi- 
"r' Wftatkms and improvements 

’V;'‘;*5iare **®n introduced in addi- 
to the changes recom- 

;; ^rt mended by the working 
Aii^Ttroup. chaired by Andrew 

J farto-Bowies. in the wake of 
last year's embarrassment 

The new starting gate, de¬ 
signed tv the Dorking-based 
firm of Gill & Punter, has been 

■ -nd [v altered since it was first used 
i w^-ai Aintree’S November meet- 

r "lfrying-The t2!* stretehes across 
- ‘wneienp40 yards of the course — 

"■ Jiii :n ijttjinpflrcd to65yflrds lflstycar 
. ki/’— and will now move up and 

• from the horses at an 
• r-v jy Jl^fagteof 45 degrees rather than 

r^verticafly. It is estimated the 
‘ ™Jttape wiD rise five times faster 

than last years model. 

More importantly, die re¬ 
mote control system of operat¬ 
ing the gale, involving the use 
of radio waves, has been 
scrapped. It had prompted 
fears that protestors could 
have tripped the starting gate 
with thear own remote confroL 

When Morant, aged 50. 
steps up on to the starter’s 
rostrum for the Grand Nat¬ 
ional he will press a button, 
hidden from jockeys' view to 
prevent them anticipating the 
start, which is hard-wired to 
the release mechanism for the 
tape. The new starting gate 

has been in use for recent 
meetings at Newbury race¬ 
course and has worked with¬ 
out a hitch for 15 starts. 

The new starting gate will 
not be positioned on the bend 
m front of the stands, as in the 
past but nearer the MeQing 
Road to give jockeys and the 
starter an unrestricted view of 
the first fence. 

Three flag men—not two as 
recommended by P&rker- 
Bowles — will be positioned 
between the horses and the 
first fence. They are all experi¬ 
enced former jockeys — Phil 

UNDER THE NEW STARTER'S ORDERS 

^ Loudspeakers^ 

I Starter wiB 

Hack 

--flag men on rVity 
before first tenceta atop 
riders in evented tafee start. 
^rxadtoocmactwUhsteitH 

■■ TapewDtslChlup at'-'-’ 
angle of.49. fiveftneav 
fester than the old ■ 
grey gate tape, Id 
stop csftching under 
honsetf necks'V' 

Tuck, Brian Reilly and John 
Suthem. 

Morant, who will have an 
improved loudspeaker system 
at the start so that jockeys can 
hear his instructions, will be 
assisted by Gerry Scott, die 
deputy senior starter, who 
won the 1960 running of the 
Grand National on Merry- 
man. Mac Turner, who makes 
sure no horses get left at the 
start, completes the six-strong 
team. 

David Pipe, director of pub¬ 
lic affairs at the Jockey Club, 
stud yesterday: "Since last 
year we have had two enqui¬ 
ries. one to establish what 
happened and the other to see 
what changes needed to be 
made. The Jockey Chib’s race¬ 
course department has 
worked closely over the past 
few months with Aintree and. 
hopefully, we have designed a 
system which is modem and 
efficient." 

Morant has beat a starter 
for 20 years and officiated at 
more than 3,000 meetings 
following a brief career as a 
trainer. He was part of the 
Parker-Bowles working group 
and has been closely involved 
with the development of the 
starting gate. 

However, since bong pro¬ 
moted to senior starter be has 
had to endure same awkward 
moments, most notably at 
Chepstow in November when 
a false start provoked 
controversy. 

*,l« M 

,:*4. 
• 1.1 ^'1.20 Tothewoods 

. n Naady Splendid 

• • -'.ft;2-30 Cabochon 
• • '*:V 

THUNDERER 

3.00 Avro Anson 
3.35 SMARTtE EXPRESS (nap) 
4.15 Pontynyswan 
445 Teen Jay 

> Jr I 
.Our Newmarket Correspondent 4.45 No Pain No Gain. 

"wlti No I 
fiOffJG: GOOD SIS 

1.20 EJ.F. NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
: ? v .(faalifiet: £2,879:2m 41) (15 runnere) 

.. 
■ --1B 

•i'-'S 

»n 
•IH 
rltS 

1M 
115 

15T015 BUTLER'S TWITCH B1 (OS) (C HtattJ 0 Seraral 7-11-7_ 
SI PIS COU) SPRHG 27 (F.G) (Mb E WtaJJ D NUrim 7-11-7_ 

B83-1P6 JUJD6 GMUS110 (F) (Mrc P Jftnt) B Mata 7-11-7_ 
413361 MASTER BOSTON 22 (D.G.S) (M OkUmn) R Woadmce 6-11-7. 

JOttaree 94 
AMatan 83 

. M Dwyer 84 
RGantUr 89 

Hi* 'k‘p> forward] 
■ n 

imi4F TOTHEMflMOS 14 (S) (kite C Sena) Nlriston-Dales 611-7_CUewftm 
11-103 CMLMftE IB M Ffeto) J GOord 6-11-5_□ Itepfly 

0684*12 100 CLEVB) BY HALF 41 (D.G) R Mumw HwgMon 6-71-5 IT6 Mnoa HongHoa 
Bn Itt/L IB (HltonajH Mama 5-11-0__ UA&BbfP) 

R J0WHEY5FR83U78(PNMMd)NHendnan6114L,,.— - RDuiwgo* 
002 KBBLOWER20(MaADaws)DNMrisno5-11-0 -:-WUsrsbn 

OS NE FBM 8 (P Byrne) BCutey 611-0-EMajfey 
0 M0WCS S0HAM 21 (G Hritad) F Itephy 6-11-0-J R Karaafti 
U UR BLECTRAMECH 11 (D MeGHdetf J 01)oncgl« 7-11-0-A Toy 

1iU48F RSStftAL Fff 98 (F) (S Ifceni) J IWfeS 7-110-SEafe 
0 TRFLE THEAT18 (Wea Cant Rjchg) G Baktod 5-11-0-RJBegjw 

84 

IET11® M TteweoiB. 11-2 Bttkrt T»Wi ISO kteH Bosun. 7-1 Cd Home. 8-1 Cefcd Sprieo. 1M 
*0 Udtr, Too Osier Bf Htf, 12-1 often 

1983: THE GLOW 5-11-2 P Hofley (7-1) D Qnmti IS on 

FORM FOCUS 

Meta Med Win 
Om 110yd. 
3nf ft 8 to 

irr: RdlBrs twitch im 
'12-nBRS Kwtet tilth ft 
.■od b soft). C0t£0 SPRMG 141 

. : fetden Sptenar to now» Iwdta ft Inflow (2m 3 

JuSo’s’^USbeft Tour Leads 12 to 9-wm 
■ teke Indie A Etaftei (2n 5L good to (tan)- 

■: IM5TH) BOSTON teat Gnafl Mk Oin 17-tuma 
: ante Me ft Sei 

TOTHEWOODS 26J oM3 to See S,,:W1 

nxta tanfle a CtecJoe Om, sofl). TOO CL£V- 
ER BY HALF beto toby Sods W ta ICkuiw 
mvta ludto at UtuDeU »W. 2m 40. KMG LUQ- 
FBH4I 2nd Dl 16 u Owtibi U m to nmx 
ludta ft Wtaontan (2n good)- CALL HOME SMI 
am ft 11 to OunOdtoM In mce lutfe ft 
SntoM On 6L flood to aotj. WL£ TWAT 311 
10ft ft 25 to Softs Stfc In m4ce luiSe ft 
Sandnn (2m 11M. nod to aft). 
Setacfiac BUTLBrS TWITCH 

!K title 1.55 MBaJN NOVICES NimTStS CHASE 
(Murs: £3,566: An 110yd) (15 runners) 
201 42212 MOROS PMftCE 16 QD.BF&S) (Mss C Gonkn) ttes C Ontkn9-12-7 M FetaM (I) 

. » W AVOSTAft 12aLB)todsefl)MtaCSanders7-12-7-RFtaJtfB) 
• • aa 4213 GOT COTTAGE 7 (F.£LS)(DCa«}D Cam 10-12-7-A Ptaftlp® (7) 
.an ins nearlyspibooi4(fas)tops*w«sa«ea9.iM-T®wlP) 

■ .. - 2DS 311-2 CHBWVHLl BEAUTY IBP (F.C^S) (Ma A Dwia) M Shpel 10-120. Mttgjp) 
J' 2H (7421 DHVWGBUD IIP(Gflloftf SUan BPOfte 10-120- 

»? FUPO EASIUTRTOUC22(F,G)(Bttefiffll)BHowd 12-12-0- 
,. -» IC02 JBMT COW 32P (H.5) (B vewfl) 8 Ttawm 11-120-—-BPOtodtP) - 
- as -3022 JOLLYROffil21 0FJ)(HStaflon]ffStolonM20-MtaftoUJawf?) ffl 
’-■21# 4-423 QUCKREACTION33P(F,8)(ItaEHefth) 1*1 EHaaft 11-12-0. 4teLGOI»n(31 76 

... 211 11111 RCHARO HURT IIP ffAS) (Ua PRdmjVRom 10-iM-80 
212 FW- SCAUSCRO 372 U MadotJa) J Fool 13-120-“ 
213 IB-12 ST IAVOW 22 (&S)(C Wftd) G Toy 9-120 J-II'M®8 
2M 4422 ZOTOVS MARK 23 (F,6) ftte J PmSe) Ma J Plrtle 7-1ZO-DOLBTFlfl. - 

—' 215 3233- TAMAR LA5S 3D3 (S) (D DU Rnaft) Mte J «ta Ptels 9-11-9-DSaphtos(7) 78 
■ DFomilloiewtaclfthpteOOtiBWi 

_ —nT? KnifiiS-i HeaiftSpMdto.5-1 AnftiB Wnee.teiftir,6-1 OSpeCoBafle, ftftodItart.7-1 SU/cm. 10-1 
ttajtaBewy. 12-1 AtafBoijer. 14-1 efteo. 

‘ ' -. l9B3:MOORCROFTBWB-11-iT JealBOlOlWJ Dftthotao 1< * 

FORM FOCUS 

wnos PMX 212nd ft 15 to Stem Goto to 
to soft. (ate dace ft Tareon (3m, good 

“ ftnesStal 
___, CAPE 

OTWGE teft Caiiandnes S In 6-nnw heder 
staBftHwtart (3m Jl llOgL«ft) WAHLY 
SPlflB® 716! M ft 19 to tMEfcte Gone to 

■ Warf nmlce these ft (Mtanham (4m. good 

: JW^CONE 10 &to ft 14 to Siyvanoe to lutei 
jftBa d WMl (3m 1L qood m ten) JOLLY 
8 ROGffl llil 2ito ftTto RBtttoed tatancr dan 
J i B»got 0m llOal aft). ST LAYCAR head 2nd 

ft 15 to Clan Mn In mMn lutgrttee ft 
Uiaster »n. gcod to sofl). *» EASTHl FROLIC 
0«r GO lift AVDSTAR Deft Syndataorti LJcl 
10 ta frnmer luder oiaa ft LtoftWd ftrt 0m. 
mod to SMQ. TAMAR LASS 1M 3nl ft 10 to 
Sateaonsy ta maiden tnMer dess ft Haretoft 
SniriToja good) ta Mw im WCHAM) 
Run mil 3(d ft 21 to WW paon 
ncad bate eftae Hart ft Chetertwii (3m H 
IlOya good to ten) h May 1993. 
Satodtau ST LAYCAR 

2.30 fiOLOBI EAfiLE ROVKES CHASE 
(K. 169:2m 3f tlOyd) (7 runners) 
* 6-12S13 BASDELAK53(F.G)(RBtoJUd)0Shenwod8-110. 
» 0821F2 BUSnMSLL0145 (G) <G ItaHwO F Itepny B-11-4, 
» 543111 CABOCHON18 faq UJoeephlRFma 7-11-4. 
» HMB04 EXACTAWaYSB9(S)(1teETiartByOenrtJI! 
»5 4ESS0 GMAGNSJMGH14 (P0.aS)(MnS Stefl NTa 

__J Osborne 96 
_Alleoftm 5V 
_ J Frost 95 
B-11-4_Pltean SO 

-Danes B-11-4_C Unieiyn 9 
■ 6-V1-4_R Dimnody 75 

MO-13___S Earle 87 

8BT#Gl 7-4 Be De Labe. 2-1 Otadna 4-1 Hens And POpA 7-1 GW Satefti. '»■* M 
dmes KnsL so-i Em Aotyte. 

*6 MOW HERMES HAWEST12 (G) (Mbs B ftfteeil 0 WK 
» P114 HOPS MO POPS 38 (f .SjS) [B OefBte) S Ater 7 

1993: AMTONM 5-10-10 J Bate pi-2) Ma S toartel 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

5^ K LAME beft Monster La Care stett head 
■Bjnu eowa tease ft Kftiiitae (an 4t 110yd. 

*« gha gneuaeh [4b bate on a 

WSltaBio 151 2nd d 7 to Mr Woodcock to 
■tea to* ft Mattel Rasa On 4L (pad). CAfl- 
22®* ten Bft Baft 1)61 ta 6-nmei nonce 
ft* ft fenten (20L DQQd b SMO. GHA 

GNSAAGH <nb 30 1UI ftJS a Mastee Le 
Cu« to oato1 SteABww^a 
pm il pood a aft). hhb«s harvest baft 
Rna CoSte 41 In tl-ranner nwjte ftnse ft 

7 to ftaft Ite ta grade I Wiw w«» N0»ee 
QasB ft Nbainftran ran. pood to sofl). 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

1RAWERS % JOCKEYS 
2i0 MOner 
Z&O W hvfee 
212 J Osbome 
276 M Peaftt 
21.6 A Magftre 
200 J Frost 

Man Rtes % 
6 24 2i0 

230 
220 
105 
17.1 
15.7 

113143 GOOD TIES T3 (BFJPjELS) (Ha ORoMneafl B HM12-0 - ,BWM(7) 88 

RKHanl nater. SMddtb lorm (F—tsCL P— 
U — rmsasad rtdeL B — bmftft 

jp. R—retnsaL D — 
_ nane. Days slate tost 

FVlU. (B—bfintes. V—eisw. H- 
E —Eyeteield. C—caaentana. U— 

dlftana rimer. CD—course am distance 

rimei. BF—beam tMOfte In test race). 

Gotag m eMte horse ha m (F—Inn, good to 
tea herd. G—good. S—sot good to sriL 

hewfl. Dwh hi brackets. Trainer. Ago ad 

weVO. Rttr plus any fttonne. The Ttan 
Prtata ftaknirt radm. 

3.00 LETHSY & CMHSTOPHER LONG DISTANCE 
HURDLE (Grade 11: £13,100:3m) (12 nrnners) 
401 01224-P FRAfiADA 13 (&,CIX£yS) (Ms M McGUtt) M Pipe 11-11-10_ 

113245 SWffiT DUKE 18(CO&S) (Altarafttl TritewOmte 7-1l-10_ 
332440 BURGCWHE13(G)(PSwfll)MHtetebf8-11-7. 

402 
403 
404 33-4534 SAYYURE 23 (C^.G-S) (B Loety) T Thomson Jtws 6-11 -7 _ 
405 430056 SWST HOW 13 (CO.F^S) IL Hymn) M Pipe 7-11-7_ 
406 471104F TTBPLE VHTCHMG 13 (D££) (tea S Hoblm) D Mteehoa 8-11-7. 
407 4231-04 ACROW LWE Si (D^) (R MAtMBJ D Bacftefl 9-11-3- 

— MPerred 91 
- CLtenbn 91 
— PMvn 92 
_ J Osborne 64 

RDennody 90 
- AMeaftra 96 

D J farcM go 

406 24-2322 AVRO ANSON 13 {F^flpSadan)MCamedei 6-11-3_MDwyer® 
409 13(4353- BARA DOCNE 430 (G^ (Stem Ractag) N Tristeritones 8-11-3_WHumpImys 73 
410 1F5112 DARKHOHEY15 (DAS) (BSbo)S Doer9-11-3_AOtohen 95 
411 1-35011 TIE FOR A RUN 14 (8lS)(! Meltons) EtTBidy (be) 7-11-3_C Swan 98 
412 1241-S3 LDRRA-GAJL 53 (DAS) (H Perry) 6 Ataer 6-10-12_5 Earle 81 

BETTM8: 9-4 Ams Aram. 9-2 Tim Fn A hat 5-1 SwM GkM. 6-1 Sweat Dote. Tiftta WtaMm. 8-1 Data 
Hmey, 20-1 Popiita, 33-1 Bugoyoe, Den Doom. Lcma-Gal. 40-1 Stnwra 66-1 Acnw Line. 

19& SWEET DifldE 6-11-3 C UawiUih p-i) N TetentvOntai 7 ran" " 

FORM FOCUS 

PRABAOA111414ft to 8man Mftlata to turtle 
ft Hndote (2m 71 110yd, Qood la Bon), ridi 
BURGOYNE (13* Deter ftfllI HI 5h aft SWCET 
DUKE (11b beaer ol) Z7I 7*. SWEET DUKE 61 
ted to Hatey Dm n Sate I Clem Rails ft 
Cheteftm (2m 9 11IML sift), ete TRIPLE 
VHTCHMG Q* bettor ofl) 15)514* and SWEET 
GUAM 121 5fe AVRO MfSOH dsqnllad ftkr 
beatoft Bataonl teatl head tanade l Boneprift 
Sans rtnfle ft CMm (3m HOyd. paid to 
so*, ri* SWST DUKE (7* waae nfl) 41 5flu 
SWEET OOWplbbear ad) MIHh. BURGOYNE 

0« 3Q10*. PRAGADA Pfe WDB 0(1} pufled ill 
and TUPLE wnCHMG P* bate on a talker. 
PARA DOOME 9 3nl to BWgT GLOWS* bftte 
dl) ta Isnicapra 
(JaaiyJ in Janay 19931 nta SWEET DIKE (5* 
worn (ft) 2616*. PRAGADA (14* bettor Oil) 1« 
9* ted SAYYURE U3B worn ofl pokd up. 
DARK HONEY sboi bead 2nd to TWann taif 
ap taadle a CMnftm pm 2L good to sftQ. 
TME FDR A RUN baft So Pnail Inlta Imlap 
hade ft Cbdtedwfn Cm 5L good ta sot), 

toa AVRO ANSat 

3.35 PBffiHttNE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£8^86: Zm 3f IlOyb) (6 rnnners) 

21-22P1 GALE ASA* 1 (FAS) (PPIhiJT Stock Ora) 7-12-0 (4«) wjmniMER — 

124413 SMARUE HPH3B14 p AF,GE) (S Norman) R Hodgat 12-10-7-RDmmody & 
F2-3133 |TSiCARLYTUC7(GE)OteRBisckeitiBiy)lilflBrateriuyll-106. AMatete 91 
6V542 HISffi-H48Br&B} P IWSeiiI)FMody 9-104)-CUewelyn 81 
3432P4 CAMPSEAASH 19 (FA) (6Hotted) FUupty 10-104)-DMaifty « 
211F52 UTTIETDM 18(D.FAS)(M(TComor)JKteQ9-1D-0-JRtorraph 72 

Long bnfleap: Emseo-H 0-4, Cenvsaa-Aeh 9-4, Lite Tm 6-12. 
BETHMG: 6-4 Smarbe Eftnss. 2-1 Bs Noriy Tina, 4-1 Emsaa-H. 7-1 Canpeae^tfi. 14-1 LMa Tom. 

1W3: CALAPAE2 9-11-10 S Mdtato (9-2) Mbs B Sanders S on 

FORM FOCUS 

94AHDE EXPRESS 49*1 3rd (ft IB to Blast ta 
hamttcep chase ft ChatoBtam (2m 41 llOy. good 
to soil). Earner heft Route 1MI In 6-nirer 
banflew tease ft Wncaikn (2m 9, mod). 
rrS NEARLY TIME 3X1 3rd ft 7 to SougbU 
Umr in hamScap tease ft B«r pm 2L good to 
so*. Earlier beat Chain Sboi Elta 6-nimer ane- 

tous' laaftop tees ft Shednd Cm 11 llOr, 
good to so*. HSEE-H 9 2nd ft 3 to AitaaT ta 
nonftcao erase ft Kenbrndon pn liOy. nfi). 
CAUPSEWSH best ftfaf ehen 41 ted ft 6 to 

■Josi Frank* to bawlcap tease ft Wetooby (2m. 
***■ nmteix EXPRESS 

4.15 KESTHEL HURDLE 
(Limited handicap: £4^34:2m 110yd) (6 runners) 

32-6320 HLWSH 91 05.CO.GjB) (J VftWn) P Hedaer 6-n-10_ 
32300 HSHBAHON15 OLF^tUssCJnesJRAtaar 7-11-8. 

1-11033 LEOTARD 18 P&S) (C HBto) 0 SbeMoad 7-11-7- 
411204- HXAK QUEST 3K (US) (i Reckft) N Gasetae 5-10-U. 

HHtemfe 95 
. Altagute & 
. JOftnne 84 
CLtowfyn 68 11'fllT pvnn«B*Afi v— tV* ■■ - ,v —-- - - 

131-843 P0HTVRYSWB125 (VJXGJS) (J Ttomaft D BratetS 6-10-7-DJ 
1-224TF GANOOUGEGLfll 108ffE)0**SBtetaras)JOtaed7-10-7-PHdsP) 84 

Log landtoap: Gendooge Ban 9-10 
BETraO: 5-2 Mkate. 11-4 Hte tew 5-1 Leconl 7-1 toChn OuesL 10-1 Pnftmsim iB-1 eandorgn to 

1983: DOTS COAT 8-10-7 A Maonta) (15-2) C IHttnan 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

KBXASH 2) 2nd ol 9 to CtdU a Ibe Ifift to 
landtag hunte ft itooton (tei dottO. Eater 123 
3m 06 to Absalom's Lady ta cokhms teunOe 
oner cease ad dfetme (good to sot], rift 
POftlYmSWEM (ID* tadft .a».26HI 6*. !fSH 
BARON 8V5I 3nl ft 5 to yfttaftta Grade I 

SSSJfKKMll’ISS 

Practoos Boy to hadkap lesde ft SbndoMi pm 

iawrasr 16MI 4* ft 13 to Sbariya In 
Grade l Muptvs itah Stoft Ctanuton (Junfttol) 
Hurle at IwIbwi (2m. good to|"~ 
FWIYNYSWBI GHI Bid ft 13 to italljr 

tndta a DoncestB (2m 110yd. omcq. 
" WLGASH 

4.45 SPARROW HAWK NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,696:2m 110yd) (14 runners) 

3-11*55 nftTS TREASURE 55 (EF.GLS) (P Melon) I Bftte* 5-11-10 
26510 OOCTOOR13 BLS) J Bfter) R ffSOftw 4-1T-9 

_Wbvtae 
CD3IU UIMJltMl l« M V l»»l 11 “ «>«™- ’  -... -——- D 

10-411 CHAPEL OFBM6US16 (HartoUteOwselift PHobbs5-11-9 PftaHobta 
2-121 W3 P«N W3 QA« B (O.G.S) 9*s B Ctrteyl B Cat* 511-5 (4a»5-EWnpHf 
22215 BBJSAL1120RF)(J6fc0DGtete4-11-0_.- — ---— JMaa 

MO-162 GOTTA BE J0KW6 25 (DLB) (Mrs P SCOWumJ Mka H WgW 6-10-10- AJtefttae 
FWP RES IPSA L0Q1XTU111 (R Grarf J Long 7-10-10-- 

6(002-01 HBIG&IOPPBt 16(QJi)(DKnoflCWeadonB-10-8-  “"tertr 
S122 TEffl JAY 19 (D.G) PBuStl)£ Sawed 4-10-8-J.??llll,e 

62523 FOREVgi SHHBC 11(U Fey) S IMtot 4-10-4----;.WPw« 
320-006 MLCOHBRCGEBAY 16IPShtaapeae)NHnfcraan7-19-2-Rtaawody 

68M PETTAUBH 14 (G HuUxratO F Unfty 6-10-0--- 
050003 M0HA2TE11 V) pbay RedagUd) JMcfi«no(»le«-iM-E™“Sl2 

<K06 HOtUXY PROSPECT IS {UssNBwtf Mss NBwy6-1IW>- 
Long tanfcap: Vtoertoftir Prosoed 9-12 
BETTKG: 11-4 JtoPftnNnGaln, 4-1 Caapd a Bates. H Setfs T*»k. B-1 Ts» Jty, 16-1 «has. 

1993: K0RTH9M SAOOtfR 6-10-3 W Woe (7-1) R Hodges a ran 

FORM FOCUS 

DOCTOR 23W 10* ft 28 to. MyJv to pads 

antCHAPB. OF BARRAS Daft ItaMBrt Af 2» to 
I3^unw nrrice bode ft Haretatd (2m IL gnad). 
NO PAN NO BMN l*ft FWf**»rJlto huteft 
novtoe lanta ft FfttaftI (anTtgontfl. BOtTA 
K JOKHfi 19 2nd 9 8 to Drams End ■ note 

bento at Hmtad Cm H. sofl). HB1G84QPPER 
Deal Bred Stene 9 In 9-onner iwtea hmdtop 
hade ft Taoftv Eft U goaf to soRJ, affl 
HLCOWWDGE BW (12* bftteftj 17W 6fc 
1HJ1 JAY Beck ted ft 10 B DOCTOOR p* ini 
oQ ta oottoe tmdeap lento ft Saedow pm 
110yd. oood to ” 
Sdecfiftc 

Ladbrokes 
C racing service 

iph 

L 
AU THAOS m 123 
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Sharp Prod for Tokyo 
SHARP Prod and Sayyedati 
have been selected to take part 
in the £690,407-added Keio 
Hai Spring Cup at Tokyo 
raoecourae on April 23. Sharp 
Prod gained his place in the 
line-up as a replacement for 
the Australian-trained 
Schfllad. who is injured. 

The Queen's Sharp Prod, 

trained by Lord Huntingdon, 
is a seasoned traveller, having 
won listed races at Long- 
champ and Munich last year. 
Sayyedati. last season’s 1,000 
Guineas winner. Is trained by 
Clive Brittain, who landed a 
big prize in the Far East with 
Jupiter Island in the 1986 
Japan Cup. 

■. -v .i‘ 
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RACING 45 

HUGH ROUTLEOGE 

Martha's Son, left, leaps ahead on his way to victory in the British Aerospace Rapier Chase at Sandown 

Stack offers Gale Again major chance 
TOMMY Stack, who partnered Red 
Rom to his historic third Grand 
National triumph in 1977, is hoping 
some of the Aintree specialist's magic 
rubs off on his young challenger Gale 
Again. 

The seven-year-old booked bis Nat¬ 
ional place alter winning at Sandown 
yesterday, and' immediately beaded 
north to board with Red Rum's trainer, 

Ginger McCain, at Cholmonddey in 
Cheshire. “He may learn a bit from Red 
Rum." said Slack, who brought Gale 
Again over from Ireland for the 2 4-mile 
Gunner Heritage Campaign Handicap 
Chase because of the better ground. 

The vkloiy was comfortably gained 
and Ladbrokes and William Hill cut Ids 
National price to 33-1 from 50-1. al¬ 
though how the Peter Pfller-owned 

chaser, allotted 9st 131b at Aintree. will 
cope with the much longer trip is open 
to question. 

Declan Murphy reached his half- 
century for the season when completing 
his double on course specialist Buck 
Willow, who recorded his fifth 
successive victory at Sandown in the 
Alanbrooke Memorial Handicap 
Chase. 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Smartie 
Express 

has spring 
in stride 

ASCOT 

BBCl 

23flt Despite an eight-week 
lay off Bas Dc Laine will take 
all the beating now that Oliver 
Sherwood's promising novice 
has ground conditions to suit 
On nis debut over fences at 
Kempton over Christmas he 
justified strong market sup¬ 
port to defeat Monsieur Le 
Cure, the subsequent Sun 
Alliance Chase winner. His 
last run, third behind Baydon 
Star and Crystal Spirit can be 
ignored due to the soft ground. 
The selection goes particularly 
well fresh. Cabochon’s fencing 
was much improved at San- 
down last time and he is the 
main danger. Although he 
would ideally prefer softer 
ground, the step up in trip 
should suit Hops And Pops is 
highly-regarded but feces her 
toughest test to date. 

3.00: A fascinating replay of 
the Cheltenham festival sees 

Nap: LEOTARD 
(4.15 Ascot) 

Next best Time For A Run 
(3.00 Ascot) 

six Stayers' Hurdle runners 
re-opposing, along with the 
winner of the Coral Cup and 
runner-up in the Hamlet Ci¬ 
gars Gold Card race. Avro 
Anson, the disqualified win¬ 
ner of the stayers' crown, 
dearly has an excellent chance 
of majrmg amends an his 
favoured good ground. How¬ 
ever, 1 marginally prefer Time 
For A Run, who landed the 
Coral Cup in fine style. The 
winner was running beyond 
2*2 miles for the first time, but 
he ran on strongly at the end 
of a fast-run race, suggesting 
todays three-mile trip should 
pose no problems. Sweet Glow 
looks a cast iron each-way beL 
Last year's winner has been 
lightly raced this campaign 
but finished in fine style 
behind Avro Anson at Chel¬ 
tenham having been set a lot 
to do. Martin Pipe’s runner 
loves Ascot and today’s 
ground. 
335: The 12-year-old Smartie 
Express arguably ran the best 
race of his life when finishing 
a dose third to the gambled-an 
Elfast at Cheltenham. If he 
reproduces that form—he is a 
spring horse who loves good 
or fester ground — he will 
surely win. The booking of 
Adrian Maguire for Its Nearly 
Time catches the eye but tbe 
drying ground is not in his 
favour. Despite being way out 
of the handicap, little Tam 
rates file danger. 

Richard Evans 

"mUNDETCR 
2.20 WaL 2.50 Poly Laureon. 3.20 Broughtons 
Formula. 3£0 North Ardar. 4J20 Circus Colours. 
4.50 Inc&an Dreamer. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 320 Broughtons 
Formula. 4.50 INDIAN DREAMER (nap). 

GOING: GOOD SIS 
DRAW: 5F-7F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

2.20 FORCETTPARK SELLING STAKES 
(£2.574:7Q (IB turners) 
1 (2) 0400 BALLADDAHCHl47pLFAS)PCft«rMH1 Mfcte 68 
2 (3) 80-0 GVTKRAK TYCOON 88 (WAS) G Hotaa 5-9-11 

K Daley - 
3 (13) 4001 PRUE MOVER 7 &D,G) D Chaxraa 64-1I J Fartig BO 
4 (9) HOI- WflU 104 (D£) JBbbt4-9-11__ JCnuB f§ 
5 (12) MO WATBtLDRO 67 (DJ) D Metals 44-11. Ata&KMS 88 
6 (17) 2054 COBBS CROSS 15TCftfcftl44-7_M Fenton (9) 81 
? (4) m CZAR'SM1NE8S40ItaASMftaelt4-97— ACM - 
6 (I) 06-0 LANCASIB) PILOT 32J J Epe 4-9-7- J Tile (5) 76 
S (B) 0006 OSCAR 7WS6D0W 40 CMtant 4-9-7 

DeanMcneM - 
ID (11) 0041 SAMANTHAS JOY 15 A Pota 4-9-2_ N Kandy (3) 62 
11 (10) 05-6 SEA-AYR 44 IfelSAiflto 4-9-2_J Mantel (5) - 
12 (7) 000- THWWAWAYUNE15BRtenW-SWMr 60 
13 (18) 641 UMMB 21J(B) Denystetei 4-9-2-CTaapta (7) 74 
H (14) D434 CAPITAL LADY 44 B Rotaaeil 3-8-0- DHWtal 71 
15 (16) 66- MJNSLOW ROAD IBB MHEastatir 344- J Qftm - 
16 666- KATHVS RAIBOW14Q M Ifeagher 3-60— SW«*f 77 
17 A ODD- UTTLE BROWNE 119 8 EKsao 3-B-0_— A Madogr - 
18 (15) 064 MARBLE 25 D Moltft J-B-0-_ Dam Mattel (5) 73 
641HL 4-1 Mrttfft Prtw Mraa. 6-1 totals Rftnta*. 10-1 CapU Ladjr, 12-1 
Btead Dnnr. Bjnirak Tycoon. 14-1 Durian Lri. 16-1 often 

2.50 TOYTOP CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-Ch £4,007:50 (7) 
? <3? B SSGNHMAt 8 fl Mtetar 671- -ACatoBt - 
2 P> LOCH MARKS tt Bata 8-6 _ _ SWiuwk - 
3 M LOKGCROFT K Hogg 8-6- JWtowr - 
4 (4) POCKET BXTOHMHIaaite 66- -MBfrOI - 
5 0) 1 POLY LAUREON 5 P J) M Cttaneon 66 — — TQftno - 
6 OS) SWEET CHEAP PET J Berry 66 SO Mtans - 
7 0) WE'RE JDKB4JBeny3.fi — J enrol - 
74 Pfty [anon. 4-1 Smet COeep Pol Utale taken 7-1 Sftpeari. 61 Fatal 
Etekn. 12-1 Lengcnl. 16-1 late Maw. 

3.20 YARN HANDICAP (£4,329:1m SI 175yd) (4) 
1 (ti 469- RRST90144(FS)RWlQtar7-1(M)- ACUtam 91 
2 (1) 06-1 OLD RHJ 7 (G) Mn M Howler 4-9-10 Kn)— KDaty 05 
3 (4) 1341 BROUGHTONS FDRtaXA 6 (B,G) W UiBsa 4-69 

DBW |7 
4 (3) 4320 ARC BRKHT11 (G) R Hofchead 4-84- LOOMS 

54 BmugWm Fvmri, 74 Ota Red 4-1 Ait BnfflL 6-1 FW BML 

3.50 GODS SOLUTION HANDICAP (£3,407' 71) (13) 
1 (6) 101- CHAMPAGNE GRANDY147 (CD.&5) M Chomn 4-10 0 

RFntto (71 91 
2 (3) 004- SPAMSHVEROCT 146 (DiS) Days Sato 7+13 

C laguri'') 92 
3 (13) 600 PUU FUST 5 (F.S1 N BycRft fl-9-n SWtomOi 91 
4 (1) -566 NORTH AROAR 7 (CO) Mtartotai 4-8-9 OeaMcKeowti 92 
5 (10) OQO- COSTA VBtOE 242 (DJ5) K Haw 4-8-9 . - A Mane - 
6 (12) SB- MCA BELOW TIC LINE 165 (V.CDJ.RS) W Btas E-67 

5 Winter 89 
7 H) ISO- HHIE CREHC 207 (l/Ji.SJS) J Sent 4-8-6— J Carol 86 
B (0) 0406 LARHIOHT 15 (C£S)'C fastimt 4-6-0.. . J Fanntag B2 
9 (21 2133 A1ME JtWHY 11(G) it KoliiHheid 3-7-t? A Gam (S) 90 
ID (7) 61 BO OLD COMRADES 9 (D.F.aj T tenon 7-7-9 . AUaekay 92 
11 ffl 500- MnCBfr GEORGE (D£] Mbs L S«M5-7-7. J Low 95 
12 (9) 600 VtLAMAR 25 (COflEAriou 4-7-7...J Com ffl 
13 (11) 640 WATCH ME GOGS (OF) UOadsS-7-7_. OftlGtaan 93 

3-1 ChOTIHQm Qftllr, 5-1 Alpm Mat/, WWm Cmek. 61 Often. 

4.20 WHORLTON HANDICAP 
(£3348:1m3f 214yd) (11) 
1 (6) ODD- ORCUS COLOURS 2BJ (D£) Ua S Sro«i 4^190 

Mtan*> 94 
2 (5) 006- CflflLIAW2U(VJ)^UaVAcatov4-92 LDteal 98 
3 (10) 644 tm BALL 13J (V^AS) D MftU 68-13 

Duran Motel (5) 94 
4 (1) MO- OH BROADWAY 275 Ita A Sriftwk 49-12- A Bait 98 
5 (11) -100 SHARP SENSA110N 61 (G) 0 Metals 4-8-8 Aftx Granes 92 
6 (2) 545- RMOK0168 (UULS) KHogg6-8-7_Adftac 9 
7 (3) 21V SANTARAY141 TOonoteT660JFmtag - 
8 (4) 4044 NOBLE MEASURE 7 (B) S BowttB 4-60_JQten 98 
9 (6) 440- BUZZ-8-BABE32J (B( UBBson 4-8-0--Altadoy 97 
ID (7) 43/ MAC RAMBUS 22J HByoon 7-7-7. JLuk - 
11 (I) 530- DtftTT CRY 160 Dan Enrico hefca 67-7 — KtaiTtakta 68 

62 Dai's Oil, 61 Shako. 61 Cloa Coins. 7-1CMI la*. 61 Nome Measure. 
61 Strap Swaflon, 161 CM IM, 12-1 BKZ-8-8afe, 14-1 otters 

4.50 SPRMGT1ME LIMITED STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,669:5f) (12) 
1 0) 050- BOLLMNBL240MHtestoby611-MUnte 73 
2 (1) 600- OCBtY CHAPPY 175 (B)0C&apiai 611- S Wood 75 
3 (5) 306- aumawaeBiM(qR»»w6ii ka4bb 71 
4 (B) 234 HENRY TIE HAWK 76 (V) M Onto 611— S Wtbsrer 83 
5 0 6T-2 HBMDREAI4ER6(CO&SJMBA611 UFaftM(3) 87 
6 (10) DQO- UJCKYF0URTraB3pta)DQaairai6ll JFanftng 86 
7 (6) 560 R0CKY1WD6(O.G)flU£ttftr»611-AMKfcay 83 
8 (11) 615 DAUNTLESS FORT30(BF.QBUna 69 - JCUm 90 
9 (4) 934 FLOATINGTRAL75(HCTDMdnta66 AtaBttwes 84 
10 (12) 066 PRMCESSSffitA37EAfetan8-6-KFalon - 
11 (3) 026 5FRW6 STAR 223 Mil V Aawtay 66-L tonal 88 
12 (7) 0C- ,nnuS0CIYSK14O(DJ^)Ekcin66- KtaiTWer @ 

61 total Draanra, 61 Duftess Fort. 61 Tutu Srtysa. 61 often. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOAMBtS: MBefl. 5raitoStam17ninBBS.294»:MraMReieiey. 
14 tan 62.226%; T Barton, 19 tan 100.190%: B MtMftim, 3 Iran 
19.15.B%. J Bem. 25 bom 161,155%; P Cftw. 4 lom 32,12J5% 

JOCKEYS: L OeftDfl. 5 rinras tram 22 rides, 227%. K Darin, 29 feom 
152.19.7%: J Caroll. 23 tan 128.160%: Ale* Grearas. 10 from 66. 
112%: jWemi, 7fean52.135%. DmnMaBftL4trn34.11.8% 

THUNDERER 

2.10 Sound Carrier. 2.40 PoUerlon’s Pride. 3.10 Act 
Of ParftamenL 3.40 Capabiflty Brown. 4.10 Moriarty. 
4AO Dragons Den. 5.10 Uluru. 
The Times Private Hand capper’s top rating: 
3.10 ACT OF PARLIAMENT. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

2.10 NEWLAND NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,154:2m 5t110yd) (12 runners) 

1100 SXHHJGH67KG)JMfebtH611-8— 
681 SCUM) CARRER146 F 0 5benmd 611-8 — J HcCfttiiy I 
PPP BALUSTRADE KB Stotts 7-11-2.-WMtfa 

M KAUXA1E56JBrtdBer611-2.-Bftrael 
NBTBt MOSS MAN C ten 5-11-2_R Matey 

PM PEtnBR5J0BSH0P7KIMlpara6J1-2-NMbonon 
__ MdLuedin (7) 

(U TICatAWTRADBI MNTristahOHtes 611-2. OifiOMla 
VC THPLESBBAT10N1GCBnad7-11-2-JaeqftOanr 

10 3203 TITIAN00.55©1 MasLSttt*61M1 — ATTcn*»(3) 
11 G»- TONY MURPHVS LADY 349 J Upson 61611-R Santa 
12 058 DUHit 11P ttottad 6168_TTHorapson (7) 

46 Sown Carter. 61 Swuft. 61 Kftftae. 12-1 Tripla Sanation, 161 Iftster 
Mora Man, 261 fldrai GUL Tn Shaa trader. 25-1 Dfteo. 

2.40 EBJF. MAKS NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,999:2m 7f) (15) 

1 2112 B&5TON LASS 181 

3 F4P0 PlAYW. JUUET 4 QU 
iPTOB 

I 611-3— PftCftdwri 
< B8P4 poumrotrspRaSBffifi wcbr 7-11-2—dumi 
5 P34U JUST A SECOND 12 MCDrora616iO-_—-—. SMcW 
0 5432 RUIAM1A BAY 48 R Ann 7-168-P Carey (7) 
7 6540 a/THED 23 <F)J IMto 6166-GUcCourt 

5P32 SBtDARU 12 Mies L f ___ -Striflr1M65. 
9 34PP STAUFORD LADY 20 R Itaontao 6164. 

10 0P5P IEW PROBLEM 98 R MranbO 7-104- 
11 M2 APHLSMODEL LADY98AJWfeM6163. 
12 PSHI HOWDOUO012raJMcCcmod*7-163-RI 
13 4PM BRORA ROSE 11 WS F RwftwJ 6161 _ Ufcs S Ceb 
14 0*P ROSCCCSGB4UA21 NTWck 16HH)-Dl 
15 OPOO CMKHJVE14GHen610-0-Glfttan 

7-2 Rfrrana Bw.61 Gfekalza. 61 Sate8,61 PaeaWs Pride, 161 Aftfn 
Uriel uuy. 161 Hdv Binds. 161 fttaa 

3.10 B0RCHESTB1 NOVICES HURDLE 
£2j000:3m) (14) 

-122 ACT 0FPARL1AHWT 25 fiK Baler6M-8__ N Mtamsoi 
2421 G&ERAL SHOT 12 (DJ3}Wctaf 611-8-DtaCtto 
6PF MSB BORE 7 BFasq 611-2-SBonofti 
-SJP CALtKOSE 53 TFdraar 7-11-2-Bftmel 
3G0 CATS RUN 19 JUpsan 611-2--R Santa 

4234 FLAPJACX LAD 41 (HF) N Trijtan4tortes 611-2. 0 Brtdgimr 
PB5D MBTY GREY 11 GHmi 611-2-Sl»ft(7) 
IP-P MJfflGWCK86PLrite611-2-Cltautto 

.TttKphYlT) 
10 -04G S1DRMY SWAN 19 R UAH 611-2 

OB VBM BOY 27 W Tana 611-2- 
1540 WOLF MITER 125 (S) J DU 611-2 

060 ARCHES SBTER18 n HU* 61611. 
0 CKAPELSTRSTBLUB 2TJ fMB 7-1611- 

.DMm4h0) 
. Lmrvey 

3 WOI (VtamnL 61 Ftaptatelad. 61 Gaunt Six. Cfttasse. DWI WWer, 

BUNKHRH3 RRSTT1ME: Cattortck Bridge: 2^0 Urmab. 

420 Buzz-B-Babe. 

3.40 SONNY SOMEHS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,146:2m 71) (5) 

1 6PP CAPABUIYBROWN 13JCD/J6) M PW 7-12-0. G McCoot 
2 2F1F SAY WHIM 53 JCflFfl^) F Ollmoj 6H-5-BPoadl 
3 240P SHUKLHGHAAElSffiNHendnon 16161DMAFtageraitf 
4 4684 WMABUCK7 (TO JjBJ^ R total 11-162_D Menton (3) 
5 IFffl I1AN OF MffilfeY 14 (G£) N TristovIMeS 6160 

DBridgma 
2-1 Of&bBly Bran, 63 Gey Rufltal 61 SparVSng Fbme. 16? otter; 

4.10 LEVY BOARD NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.421:2m) (22) 

1 451F KMG ATHELSTAH 23 (DJF.G) KMngao H1-lfl_ AS Sfttoi 
2 3401 BARTON ROYAL 41 (*AG) P Mteens 611-8- Riteaid Guest 
3 5flV ARJUNA 797 A Dim Hl-5..Mr Rfctnrd M (7) 
4 4-P03 HAZEL CREST 15 (F) Jmm Flbgoakf 7-114 — F Lefty (7) 
5 5GU2 L£BARMPffiCR£lini)Ctamts6114.. MAFBzgtnU 
6 6101 SCARBA13 CTS) 0 Groton 6114.. K Danes 0 
7 -335 SWIFT ROMANCE 12 G BarneH 611-3- MrGHoqm(7) 
8 mi TEMPLE KM8KT14 (S) Mbs C tatasn 611-2 -- Ltever 
9 113F RLTIKS GAMBLE 12 (06) Mra L tawol 611-2.. R Drats (3) 

10 4(4 WOHBVUU. POUY18 P telrib 611-2— Guy Leris (51 
It 0500 AUWUZM57N TtoUEr4-11-1..SMtCuurl 
12 24* JOHNS JOY B8F J Brtdfler 611-0.- BPowea 
13 4322 MDtNARIY 12 (ILS)R Price 7-161X-JMeCamyp) 
14 0440 STAR MARKET 13 (D.GX) Mn P Jo«b 61613-T Wfl 
15 FBU8 PALACE PARADE B (B) Mrs P ttafietd61612-NDrare 
16 DOM KOA 49 (G) H Trisun-OariK 4-16H-DBrtag«aar 
17 POO DYAB 39 CUMtoK 61616_S Kogcaey 
10 3452 AIBRATH4 0Jones6167-DMeade 
19 5505 ACROSS TM BOW 14 A Don 4-1D4- M Hnalgan 
20 0-W GEORGE LAIC 86 F Junto) 6163_J Latter 
21 -0P3 FHWUFM0S5Pmte6l60__ P McOemeO 
22 3000 CASTLE ORCHARD 16 PHajoM 16160-Ahooerffl 

61 Tenvta KOgM. 61 tang Adrian. Sate. 61 Heel Crest 161 oBev 

4.40 WESTBW COUNTIES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,579:2m 41110yd) (5) 

1 222- GREEK FLUTTER 421 
2 FP-5 PEACE OfflCffl B ' 
S F221 BffltfflSC 00114 
4 -OUR GLOUEPUPPET68 
5 3504 STBffiASTERB'' 

4-5 Dragacs Dm 74 Grate Rntsr. 61 Stotesu. 161 often. 

. 6124) F Lefty (7) 
A Bam. 611-9-B Poarefl 
i£&S} S SrawDH) 611-2-^ G Uptoo 
- 61612-M A Fkzoerald 

l Stttafl 61612. A Ttttriui (3) 

5.1 0 GRANDSTAND HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,458:3m) (14) 

453F BUONARROTI 20 (D^S) J Old 7-124)-TSraUfam 
3056 PfOMEDSUY OSBMOd 611-8 

1220 COURT CIRCULAR 14 (YJLF.G) W Ct(f 6169.-^^HH^3 
2122 HAPPY HORSE 18 ® Ms JRrtra-Banre 7-167—A Tory 
1232 MAN FOR ALL SEASON IB (B.S) PHoSlB 6165. M HootgaD 
5KB MRLEZVUUSRtANCAIS 33 (CJ^M Pipe 161N — J lonrar 
645 VC1DRBRAVO33(GIHGeelee7-164-.R&W* 

6162-*-.-.RMiney B 8P53 ULURU 7 
9 map wxjcamc 

10 DP50 WOSH3Ra49 
n 0480 sucnusTYa; 
12 5423 MARTBiBOYl 
13 1FPF CROFT MU 18 
14 014P OHIO NOTE 1 

114G (Df^) Me N Mxariey 6160 
ADttrttBdt 

| K Bate 6160-F Leftwf 
J OtotaD 12-160 _ P Maddoct ( 

10 Bam 7-160—— R Onto < 
:HWWt61D4).— MAI 

(MMuagri^e 16160- 
61 Mm Ftf Afl Snan, 7-1 Bumraft. Utam. 61 fttes. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRABSffi: 0 Sherwol. 25 riteea Ban 68 rafttol 36.8%: P 
Molts. 8 Ian 24, 313%. M Pipe, 40 Ban 129, 31-3%; Mis; H 
Kftghl. 12 (nn 40,360%: P HoUa, 22 Bom HR 21.4%. 
JOCKEYS: M Haulm 5 ■toners ban 28 rides. 17.9V S Smib 
Ecdes, 5 ban 31.161%: 6 McCoot 13 tan 84.155%: B PtratlL 
16 torn 124. USk Nmunan. II ban 82.114%. 

' -i 
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Former England manager returns full of confidence to take up Molineux challenge 

Taylor sets 
By Peter Ball 

FOUR months after resigning 
as England manager amid 
unprecedented contumely. 
Graham Taylor is bade in 
footbaiL He has taken over as 
manager of Wolverhampton 
Wanderers with the brief to 
restore the Endsleigh League 
dub to its former glories as 
one of the country's leading 
teams. 

TThere are only a handful of 
dubs I would have come back 
into football with,*'Taylor said 
at the press conference to 
announce his appointment 
yesterday. “As you know. 1 
flew back from a working 
holiday in Spain for this job. 
but Id have walked back from 
Spain, if itwere possible to. for 
Wolves." 

In spite of Wolves' position 
halfway up the Endsleigir 
League first division, the 

nerve in 
Liverpool 

return 
By Keith Pike 

FACT FILE. 
BORN: Worksop, September IS. 1944. 

EDUCATED: Scunthorpe Grammar 
School. 
PLAYING CAREER: Pul beck tor 
Grimsby 1962-68 (189 League appear¬ 
ances). Lincoln 1968-72 (150 League 
appearances]. Career edited at 28 by 
mp injury 

COACHING CAREER: At 21 became 
youngest coach to quatfy tor fuB FA 

MANAGERIAL CAREER: At 23, youn¬ 
gest manager In Footbal League wtan 
fie took control of Lncom in December 
1972. Guided Lincoln to fourth tSvtetan 
ttle m 1976. Also managed Watford 
(June 1977 to May 1987}. Aston Vna 

1987 to July 1990] end England El990 to November 1993]. Guided 
rd from luuith dhnstan to first 

cflutskm between 1978 aid 1982; they 
were first civtston runners-up in 1983 
and FA Cup finalists ai 1984. Guided 
Aston Vila from second division to first 
division m 1968; they were runners-up in 
first dviaon in 1990. 

WHEN they surrendered a 
3-0 lead to Liverpool 3t Anfield 
12. weds ago, Manchester 
United could console them¬ 
selves with the plaudits that 
rightly followed their part in 
the outstanding match of the 
FA Carling Premiership so far 
this season- A 13-point lead 
over Blackburn Rovers was 
not to.be sneezed at, either. 

Ye* as Rovers have whittled 
away that lead, the two points 
United, and the manager Alex 
Ferguson, dropped to Liver- 
pool have became significant. 
If they repeat the defensive 
failings in the return tonight. 
United* declining . morale 
might suffer a critical blow, 

Liverpool have yet to win 
away from home in five starts 
under Roy Evans but would 
take distinct pleasure in fur¬ 
ther weakening the champi¬ 
ons' position. Even a repeat of 
the 2-2 draw at Old Trafford 
last season would encourage 
Rovers' title aspirations before 
their meeting with United at 
Ewood Park on Saturday. 

But if it is a two-horse race 
at the top. there is a stampede 
to avoid at' die bottom. Swiiv- 
dan Town are seemingly 

ENGLAND RECORD: played 38. won 
18. drawn 13. tat emn; goals tor 82. 
against 32. 

club's resources make it one of 
the most sought-after jobs in 
English football, and Jona¬ 
than Hayward, the chairman, 
revealed that the dub had. 
been approached by over half 
the managers in the Premier 
League, “ directly or indi¬ 
rectly". 

Taylor, too, had had no 
shortage of offers. "Immed¬ 
iately 1 left England, a few 
dubs approached me but I 
didn't feel the time was right 
then." he said- "i needed that 
period of recuperation." 

The time is new right, but he 
still feces a demanding start 
With the multi-millionaire Sir 
Jack Hayward behind them. 
Wolves had been expected jo 
be among foe leaders in the 
race for the first division 
championship this season, but 
injuries to key players. Geoff 
Thomas and Steve Bull, un¬ 
dermined their challenge, and 

Taylor, delighted to be back in dob football alter his ill-fated reign in charge of England, surveys the Molineux scene alter his appointment as manager of Wolves 

at the moment they are on the 
fringe of the pack competing 
for play-off places. 

"I kxdc at Blackburn two 
years ago when they had 
fallen out of things, arid then 
they won at Plymouth on die 
last day to scrape into the last 
play-off place," Taylor added. 
“They won the play-offs, and 
look at than now." 

With both having wealthy 
men pouring money into the 
dubs they supported as boys, 
the parallels with Blackburn 
are unavoidable. If Taylor 
does succeed in making 
Wolves foe Blackburn of the 
Black Country, it will effect¬ 

ively silence the critics of his 
appointment locally where his 
failures with England, which 
earned him the cruel nick¬ 
name TUrnip, are remem¬ 
bered. 

There is no reason why 
Taylor should not succeed. 
Whatever his tribulations wifo 
England, he bad an excellent 
record in dub football, taking 
Watford from the fourth divi¬ 
sion to second (dace in the old 
first division and rebuilding 
Aston Villa.-a dub which, in 
his own words, was “a sham¬ 
bles" when he took over. 

Providing he has not been 
soured by his England experi¬ 

ence, Wolves should provide 
the perfect vehicle for him. 
Yesterday he appeared once 
again foe positive, bouncy 
manager of old, full of confi¬ 
dence and never short .of a 
word or fores. 

He insists that his England 
experience has not affected 
him. in spite of the often bitter 
personal criticism he received. 
"I wouldn't be here if my 
confidence in my ability had 
been dented," he said. 

Club football, with its day- 
to-day involvement with play¬ 
ers. may be his forte, ana he 
was dearly relishing his re¬ 
turn yesterday. "I cant wait to 

get back to foe everyday 
contact with players and the 
humour you get in the dress¬ 
ing-room." he said. 

Taylor made much of 
Wolves' status as a big dub, 
and self-evidently one already 
on the move with Hayward's 
money driving it forward, but 
even beyond that the dub has 
always seemed his spiritual 
home. Vilified for his long-baH 
tactics at Watford, he owed 
much to the concepts of Wing 
Commander Reep, who was 
also the adviser of Stan CuDis 
in Wolves’ heyday. It is tempt¬ 
ing to foresee the two coming 
together in a happy marriage. 

If be is ultimately to recreate 
foe old Wolves style complete 
with fast-raiding wingers, he 
already has one vital ingredi- 
enl — an old-fashioned, bus¬ 
tling English centre-forward 
in Bull, whom he mice tried to 
purchase for Aston Villa. He is 
now doubtless happy that 
Wolves turned down that 
approach. 

Such speculation is for the 
future, however. For the mo¬ 
ment Taylor is looking only to 
the play-offs, and he is too 
wise to try to make any major 
changes in style or personnel 
while they are stiH a feasible 
target 

“Pm not here to make 
changes from day one." he 
said. "The next six weeks and 
II games are all about trying, 
to-pindi a ptey-off place, and 
everything else is. on standby 
until after that Irs along shut 
Can we do it?" 

Yesterday he made all the. 
right noises, praising die work 
of foe players, his predecessor 
Graham Turner and Peter 
Shirtliff, whose temporary 
reign as caretaker ended at 
Bolton last night. 

“Graham Turner did so 
much for this dub," he said. 
“l*m hoping to put the icing on 
the cake which be baked.” 

doomed, but after Sheffield 
United’s defiant 3-2 victory 
over West Ham United at 
Brammall Lane on Monday 
only tight points separate the 
seven dubs above. R>ur are in 
action tonight, with Everton 
and Chelsea away to Aston 
Villa and Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day respectively, and South¬ 
ampton talcing on Oldham 
Athletic in a match of desper¬ 
ate importance at foe Dell. 

West Ham’s dedining for¬ 
tunes threaten to destroy what 
had been a promising first 
season back m the top divi¬ 
sion. They have now taken 
mily five points out of a 
possible 24. and from ninth 
place, in December, when talk 
was of a top-six finish, the dub 
are fighting for survivaL 

Likewise Everton. who have 
taken II points out of 27 since 
Mike Walker took charge. 
They have already last once to 
Vfflaaridiznkss their front 
men can rediscover their form 
could he relegated for the first 
time since 1954. 

Conversely, Oldham have 
lost only one of their last II 
games and Chelsea have won 
six of their last seven. Glenn 
Hoddle. who scored his fires 
goal as player-manager 
against West Ham last Satur¬ 
day, may well play from the 
start against Wednesday, 
whom they beat in an FA Cup 
replay last month. 

Hosts straggling 
to reach finals 

Pressure mounts on Monaco 

By Keith Pike 

EGYPT, Mali and Nigeria 
have become the first teams to 
qualify for foe quarter-finals 
of foe African Nations Cup. 
Their paths to the knock-out 
stages could hardly have been 
more varied, with one team 
advancing thanks to a hand¬ 
some victory, another without 
playing, and the third despite 
losing. 

Egypt’s 4-0 win over Gabon 
at foe El Zouiten stadium in 
Tunis meant that they and 
Nigeria qualified from group 
B. while Gabon became the 
first learn to be eliminated 
from the tournament. Mali, 
who were beaten 1-0 by Zaire, 
also went through despite 
their defeat, a result that left 
Tunisia, the hosts, struggling 
to qualify from group A. 

The fastest goal in foe 
tournament's history put 
Egypt on the way to their 
comfortable victory. Ayman 
Mansour scored after just 22 
seconds, and a free kick from 
Hamza El GamaJ. a defender, 
had foe north Africans 2-0 
ahead at half-time. Two goals 
from Bashir Abdel Samad 

after the interval added to 
Gabon’s misery. Gabon, mak¬ 
ing their first appearance in 
the finals competition, packed 
their bags after foiling to score 
in two matches. 

Mali, surprise 2-0 winners 
ova- Timisia in the opening 
game in group A on Saturday, 
failed to reproduce that form 
against Zaire, but are still 
guaranteed a place in the last 
eight 

Lemba Basaula, who Last 
played for Zaire more than 
two years ago. scored the 
winner three minutes into the 
second half with a fierce shot 
from the edge of the Malian 
penalty area. But Zaire had 
defender Ntumba Danga sent 
off two minutes from the end 
and must make changes for 
the derisive matrix today 
against Tunisia, who dis¬ 
missed their coach. Youssef 
Zouaoui, on Monday and 
replaced him with Fawzi 
Benzerti. 

The hosts must win by two 
goals to reach the quarter¬ 
finals at the expense of Zaire, 
who can qualify with a draw. 

THE first task has already 
been routinely accomplished 
by AS Monaco and Barcelo¬ 
na, whore victories a fortnight 
ago guaranteed them a place 
in the last four of the Euro¬ 
pean Cup. A more urgent job 
begins tonight: making sure 
AC Milan are avoided when 
foe competition reverts to a 
knockout basis on April 27. 

The change in the formal of 
the Champions* League tins 
season means that foe win¬ 
ners of group A can relish a 
home tie in the semi-finals. 
Whoever finishes second w31 
almost certainly face a trip to 
foe Guiseppe Meazza stadi¬ 
um in Milan and likely elimi¬ 
nation at tiie hands of 
Europe's top dub side. 

The matches tonight — 
Monaco are away to Spartak 
Moscow. Barcelona at home 
to Galatasaray — are not 
derisive because the two lead¬ 
ing dubs, level on points in 
group A and with identical 
goalscoring records, finish the 
league stage in direct opposi¬ 
tion in France a fortnight 
later. But the pressure on both 
to win is immense. 

If anything; Monaco will be 
the more anxious. While Bar¬ 
celona remain among the 
likely winners of the Spanish 
league thus have an atterna- 

Keitfa Pike looks at the struggle between the 

French and Spanish champions to avoid 

AC Milan in the European Cup semi-finals 

five route to more European 
riches, Monaco trail Paris 
Saint-Germain by 16 points in 
France and were eKmmated 
from the French Cup in a 
penalty shootout against 
Marseilles earlier tins month. 
“The Champions' League is 
all we have left and, in a way, 
it's not so bad because our 
only option is to give it all we 
have," Aisene Wenger, the 
Monaco coach, said. 

Spartak, beaten 5-1 at the 

Non Camp two weeks agq 
after taking a third-minute 
lead, are promising sterner 
resistance this time around: 
"We have played weakly and 
against Monaco we will try to 
prove Spartak deserved their 
place m the Champions’ 
League." Oleg Roman tsev, 
their coach, said. 

Goal difference could yet 
prove crucial and Johann 
Cruyff the Barcelona coach, 
might be tempted to give 

&oup A 
P W D L F A PtS 

AS Monaco_4 3 0 1 9 3 6 
Bareetaoa_4 2 3 0 9 3 6 
Gafetiastfw_* 0 2 2 0 5 3 
Spartak Moscow 4 0 2 2 4 11 3 
RESULTS; Gcfaanaay 0 Beroafcre Q-. 
Moneco 4 Moscow ^Bweataa 2 Monaco 0: 
Moscow 0 fTri miirewy 0; Moscow 2 Barca- 
)ona 0: Monaco 3 Qateagsray 0; Barcelona 5 
Moscow liOattasawfO Monaco 2. 

Groups 
P W D L F A PtS 

ACVBan—..4 2 2 0 6 2 8 
FCPOrtO-4 3 0 2 S 8 4 
Werter Bremen.. 4 1 1 2 9 9 3 
Anderierfa-4 1 1 2 4 7 3 
fESULIS: AnJptocOt 0 Wan ft Porto 3 
Bremen fc Bremen 5 Hriarlwiu 3; Milan 3 
Par® 0: Mm2 teamen l; AndartachM rwo 
0; Pcn>2 MeMcHOi Bremen 1 Mtan 1. Laudrup: anxious 

Michael Laudnip a rare taste 
of European action alongside. 
Romano against foe Turks. 
The Denmark striker has 
usually been the Barcelona 
player to suffer under die 
foreign players ruling. 

Victory at home over An- 
derieebt tonight wiB guaran¬ 
tee Milan home advantage in 
the sena-Snals if FC Porto fell 
to beat Werder Bremen in 
Germany, It should not be 
beyond them, even if their 
defeat against Napoli on Sun¬ 
day might have slightly dent¬ 
ed their confidence. 

Anderiecht have given up 
all hope of qualifying. "We 
will put everything into the 
[Belgian] tide from now on," 
Johan Boskamj* their coach, 
said yesterday. "The Champi¬ 
ons’ League is not a priority 
anymore." 
□ Jorge Vakiana the Argen¬ 
tinian coach. has been offered 
the chance to take charge of 
Rea] Madrid next season. 
Spanish newspapers reported 
yesterday. Vakiana, who led 
Tenerife tp fifth place last 
season and apfece in the Ucfa 
Cup, has reached a prelimi¬ 
nary agreement for a three- 
year contract with Madrid, It 
was churned. Real Madrid 
recently dismissed Benito 
FI oro as coach. 

Tolerant referee 
suspended in Rio 

By Our Sports Staff 

TWO Brazilian referees have 
been suspended following con¬ 
troversial performances at the 
weekend. Edson Costa was 
banned for 20 days far being 
’’over-tokranT during Sun¬ 
day's derby between Flumi- 
nense and Vasco da Gama in 
the Rio de Janeiro champion¬ 
ship. foe Wo federation said. 

Jorge Emfliano was given 
foe same punishment for pub¬ 
licly blaming a linesman tor a 
controversial decision in 
another Rio game on Satur¬ 
day. Ten days ago, Emfliano 
was warned to cut down on hjs 
theatrical gestures. i 

A federation spokesman 
said Costa bad failed to send 
off two payers who exchanged 
punches early in the game, 
which finished 00. 

The match was marred by 
violence, players disputing al¬ 
most every refereeing derision 
and a spitting incident that 
earned the offender only a 
yellow card. 

The Rio federation has 
launched a drive to improve 
refereeing standards this year 
after revelations .of a match- 

fixing scandal involving refer¬ 
ees and directors. Five referees 
and four directors have been 
formally accused of fraud by 
federal police and the investi¬ 
gation is in the hands of stale 
prosecutors, who will deride 
whether to press formal 
charges. 

Earlier tins year, another 
referee, Aloisio Viug. one of 
foe five named by police, was 
suspended for 40 days after 
his handling of the Vasco v 
Flamengo darby outraged 
both teams. 

Neither Costa nor Emfliano 
has been mentioned in mateh-V 
fixing allegations. 
□ Leeds United'S FA Carling 
Premiership home game 
against Manchester United on 
April 13 is a 41,500 sell-oul — 
even without fhe suspended 
Eric Cantona. The French¬ 
man's five-match ban denies 
him a return to Etland Road 
against his old dub. but all 
tickets have been sold a fort¬ 
night in advance. The crowd 
win be Leeds’s biggest for a 
home league game since De¬ 
cember 1977. 
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6.00 Business Breakfast (26837) 
74)0 BBC Breakfast News (64958324) 
94)5 children's BBC beginning with The Legend of 

Prince Valiant (r) (s) (3199653) 9-30 Why Don’t 
You...? (6) (25498) 

10.00 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 
(5719740) 104)5 Playdays (r) (a) (8296408) 

1040 GckhJ Morning... with Anne and Nick. Weekday 
magazine (s) (9126738Z) 

12.15 Pebble Mill The guesl is Trevor McDonald (s) 
(1576295) 12455 Regional News and Heather 
(20087740) 

140 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather @0092) 
130 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (67084566) 1.50 The 

Great Brtdsh Quiz (s) (67088382) 
2.15Racfng from Ascot five coverage of the 250. 

3.00 and 3.35 races (s) (s) (175924) 
&50Btts& Ideas for recycling household junk (s) 

(8904301) 4.10 Popeye and Son (3940081) 4^0 
The Animate of Farthing Wood. (Ceefax) (s) 
(9148276) 445 Gulf. Episode three of the fw-part 
story by Robert WestaJI (s) (7690943) 

540 Newsiound (2819585) S.10 Dark Season. The 
final episode of the science fiction drama (rj. 
(Ceatex) (sj (B217837) 

tssssss aeauBOT m. 
Harvey. (Ceefax) Weather (547) 

6J0 Regional news magazines (127) 
.740 The Rock ‘n1 Roll Years - the 80s. Musk: and 

headline news from 1985. (Ceefax) (s) (6363) 
7.3D Hera and Now. Curent affairs series (951) 
840 The Detectives. Comedy series steering lacppr 

Carrott and Robert Powefi as a pair of incompetent 
policemen. (Ceefax) (s) (5011) 

BJOLiw. Carta Lane's comedy series starring Michael 
- Angefe. Sue Johnston and Peter Caffrey. (Ceefax) 

(s) (1818) 
94)0 Nine CClock News with Peter Sissons. (Ceefax) 

■ Regional news and weather (2382) 
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Caring consultant (van Pftafr (centre) (9.30pm) 

9J0| 53 QED: Trauma. (Ceefax) (s) 
l&SZttl (710635) 

10.20 Sportsnight Football: Wghilghts of an FA 
Premlefship game and news from tire European 
competitions; Cricket- details of England's progress 
in the third Test in Trinidad (4489479) 

1150 The Easter Stories: Judas’s Tale. The man who 
betrayed Christ gives his side of the stay. With 
Craig Charles. (Ceefax) (s) (809160)‘ 

12415am FILM: A New Leaf (1971) starring Water 
Matthau and Elaine May. De&ghtfirt black comedy 
about a playboy, having spent his inherited fortune, 
who woos a dim-witted heiress. Directed by Elaine 
May (886580). Wales: (to 12.45) James Ketman 
No Such Thing as Bad Language 

145 Weather (4374342). Ends at 1.50 
2.15 BSC Select Accountancy Television. 

Scrambled (134257) 3.15-345 Legal Network 
Television. Scrambled (61509) 5454.00 BBC 
Select Business Monthly (6904122) 

£20 Open University 
84» Breakfast News. (Ceefax) (4318295) 
8.15 Westminster Daily (3749011} 
9.00 FILM: Rampage (1963) starring Robert Mtehum. 

Elsa Martinelli and Jack Hawkins. Jungle adventure 
„ Ph’1 Karison (40452924) 
10415 FILM: Rio Grande (1950, Ww) staring John 

Wayne. Maureen O'Hara and Claude Jarman Jr. 
Western drama directed by John Ford (61915924) 

12.15 Who’S a Clever Boy? Talking pet birds (r) 
(6295634) 1230 Signs of the Times. Mothers and 
daughters talk about each other's living rooms (r) 
(9784214) 1-20 Gordon T. Gopher (r) (55587586) 
1.30 King Rodo (r) (55151479) 1.35 Ever Thought 
of Sport? Learning to diva (r) (85745081) 

2-00 News (Ceefax) and weather tallowed by A Human 
■ Monster with Inwardly Curved Extremities? The 

story of four sufferers of the condition arthrogryposis 
„ (0 (6974671) Z35 CountryFSe (r) (S) (8481924) 
340 Nows (Ceefax) and weather followed by 

Westminster Uve. (Ceefax) (5077419) 3£0 News 
(Ceefax) and weather (9466568) 

. 4JD0 Today's ihe Day. Recent history quiz (s) (740) 
4.30 People of the Valley. Welsh ekama. Engfish 

aWitJes (s) @24). Wales It Began With Iron 
540 Shat at Dawn. The story of the campaign to clear 

the name of First World War sokfiere shot for 
desertion (4769) 

5-30 Food and Drink (rj (s) (276) 640 Star Trek. 
Classic science fiction adventures (r). (Ceefax) 
(505045) &50 Def It Reportage. A look at young 
film-makers at work (s) (296496) 

7.20 Seven Last Words from the Cross. Scottish 
composer Janes MacMillan's interpretation of 
Christ's shortest utterance, “I tttrst" (130653) 

7-30 Young Musician of the Yav. Twelve musicians 
compete in the woodwind semi-final (s) (171547) 

Class act from comerSan Nick Revefl (8.10pm) 

8.10 Radical 

940 

Elizabeth .the Lash the 
Option. (Ceefax) (376635) 
Screen Two: .0 Mary This London. 
(Ceefax) (s) (1653) 

10.30 NewsrdghL (Ceefax) (859295) 
11.15 Late Theatre presented by Robert Dawson Scott A 

report from Manchester on PBter Brooks's 
production of Oliver Sacks's play The Man Mho (s) 
(358276). Whies: Pitch invasion 11.25-11.55 Shot fn 
a Shoebox 11.55 Weather (164634) 

12.00 Going to School In Japan. Stress In the Japanese 
education system (2894073) 

12£5am-1£55TTie AH Electric Home (2864832) 

VUMPfee-f and fee VMM PtueCodee 
The nurtm neu id eecti tv program* fcang aw Vfctao naCodg- 
lunbon. which atae you id pograrnme ni vttoo teawer Mnb wti 
•UdHPbi-f~lunUitVldHPu+canl»iMdwttinoa«UnBlt^))n 
IN Vdao PlraCotto far N urograwBO you wanx> raectd. For mom 
detofe cal VrtdooPUs on DB3Bi2120* foafc cent StaArtn cheep rsa 
rapmnaaMi taieti orerte lo Vteta-*-. tarn ud. s my House. 
PBWfltcn Wharf. London SWI1 3IN. Vdoc0UB+ (“]. Recode (*] and 
Video ftugMivnra are radenwla ot Gunuia Pewbpinert Ltd 
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DoUMre Tighe, Seagram and Barry (BBC2,940pm) 

Screen Two: O Mary This London 
BBC2,9JOOpm 

and disawff that the streets are not paveJ* with gold. 
On the contrary, the capital seems entirely populated 

e words of 
for an abortion, 

people, England — it's a mental home 
from start to finish". The scenario by Shane 
Connaughton, co-writer of My Left Foot, is dearly 
meant to win sympathy for tbe trio. But neither Mary, 
nor her boyfriend Bimbo, nor his friend Mickey has 
money or work and you fed much of their woe is self- 
inflicted. AX least there can be no argument about the 
vibrant performances of newcomers Oba Seagrave, 
Jason Barry and Dylan Tfghe. 

QED: Trauma 
BBC1.930pm 

Superficially this film about the accident and 
emergency department of Staffordshire Royal 
Infirmary is a real-life version of Casualty. There is the 
same rush of bloodied victims, the same overstretched 
staff doing their best to cope. Bui the casualty unit is 
unique in Britain, being led by a team of consultants 
who provide round-the-dock cover. Patients receive 
the best possible expertise and lives can be saved 
which otherwise might be lost That is the theory. Ir is 
put to foe test when 16-year-old Tommy is admitted 
after being badly hurt in a car crash. The trauma unit 
seems a splendid idea bin. as one of the team says, 
most consultants do not relish being on the shop floor. 

Elizabeth die Last The Radical Option 
BBC2,8.10pm 

The pilot for an occasional BBC2 series on topical 
matters gives a platform for republicans to put the case 
for the abolition of the British monarchy. They are led 
by Professor Stephoi Haseler, who expands on the 
argument of his recent book that the monarchy is not 
just expensive and irrelevant but at the bean of the 
British disease. A second film, by the comedian Nick 
RevelL takes a disrespectful look at the British 
obsession with class and examines its links with 
monarchy and hierarchy. In the final pan of the 

Haseler faces supporters and critics in a 
debate chaired by Jeremy Paxman. 

Food Hie 
Channel 4,830pm 

Amanda Ursefl. joined tonight by Marie Kelvin and 
John Rashanu. returns with a new series of the food 
and health show. The magazine format embraces four 
short items, culminating in a "take five” challenge. 
This stems from American research suggesting that 
we should consume five portions of fruit and 
vegetables every day. The British average is only half 
this, with the Scots, who have the workfs highest rate 
of heart disease, among foe worst offenders. 
Otherwise the programme nas a continental flavour. 
We learn how to make ratatouille and hear how tbe 
Preach are spurning supermarkets. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00 GMTV (8641856) 
925 Win, Lose or Draw. Due (s) (3195837) 9.55 

London Today (Teletext) and weather (3272818) 
1040 Step by Slap. Amancan comedy seres (86160) 
10.30 This Morning. Weekday magazine. With Richard 

Madeley and Judy Fnmgan (32903189) 1220 
London Today (Teletext) and weafoer (7863634) 

1230 News (Teletext) and weather (9955672) 
1255 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (9930363) 
125 Home and Away. Australian family drama. 

(Teletext) (57597276) 1.55 The Chrystaf Rose 
Show. The concluding pert erf a mvestraation into 
the battle of the sexes (si (75840655) 

22SA Country Practice. Medical drama set m trie 
Australian outback (s) (93449127) 2SO The Young 
Doctors Hospital drama (6282127) 

32017H News headlines (8646059) 325 London 
Today (Teletext) end weather (8638030) 

320 Tots TV (r) (s) (4668943) 340 The RUdters (r) 
(9464108) 330 The Adventures of Grady 
Greenspace (4679059) 425 Scooby Doo (r) 
(8990586) 4.15 Terror Towers Comedy horror 
game show (s) (109230) 4.45 Tiny Toon 
Adventures (2014276) 

5.10 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (4219030) 
5-40 Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(224030) 
6.00 London Tonight (Teletext) (22301) 
740This Is Your Life presetted by Michael Aspel. 

(Teletext) (s) (1059) 

Kevin Kennedy cuddles Tracy Br&bln (720pm) 

720 Coronation Street. Can Curly (Kevin Kennedy) find 
romance with Tncia (Tracy Brabm)? (Teletext) (479) 

840The BEL- Pig In the Middle. DC Woods becomes 
embroiled in a battle between rival crack dealing 
gangs. (Teletext! 

820 September Song. Drama senes starring Michael 
WBiams and Russ Abbot as disparate trends. With 
Diana QucK and Diane Keen. (Teletext) (s) 

940 Peak Practice: Enemy Within. Dr Beth Glover 
becomes Ihe focus of anger for a father whose son 
is rushed to hospital with suspected meningitis 
(Teletext) (s) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (98856) 1020 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (349943) 

10.40 The Champions’ League - HlghAghts. Tonight's 
European cup action (256059) 

11.40 FILM: Used Cars (1980) stamng Kurt Russell, Jack 
warden and Gerrit Graham. Comedy about two 
brothers who are rival used car salesmen. Directed 
by Robed Zemeckis (447450) 

1.40am Hollywood Report Showbusness gossip (s) 
(1709325) 

2.10 The Chrystal Rose Show (r) (7149899) 
240The Album Show presented by Lynn Parsons (s) 

(7118054) 325 Videofashion (98688615) 
440 Reap the Whirlwind. Drama (r) (725a)) 
540 America's Top Ten (r) (s) (59257) 
520ITN Morning News (32431) 

CHANNEL 4 

625 The Adventures of T-Rax (r) (33899051 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (43943) 
9.00 King Arthur and the Nights of Justice ir) (75905) 

920 Sharky and George (r) (1814856) 
9.55 California Dreams. American teenage drama 

senes (rl (4956276) 1020 The Adventures of 
Super Mario Brothers (r) (1474108) 10.40 
Gamesmaster. Video games review m (81309241 
11.10 Ttatln Animated adventures of Merger s hero 
(rj (5002160) 

1125 The Legend of White Fang Another adventure for 
Jack London's canine hero (rj (8652127) 

12.05 House to House. PoHical magazine (3457059) 
1220 Sesame Street Early teaming entertainment 

(35092) 120 The Magic Roundabout followed by 
Mr Men. Quaq Quao and Must! (11295) 

ZOO FILM: Utile Women (1933, b/w) starring Katharine 
Hepburn and Joan Bennett Louisa M Akxrtl’c story 
of lour sisters growing up in a smaB Massachusetis 
town during the Civil War Directed by George Cukor 
(20805127) 4.05 The Three Stooges in KLits to 
You (bAv) (3228943) 

420 Countdown (Teletext) is) (932) 
5.00 The Oprah Whtfrwy Show. Tho guesi is Fay 

Farron. a private investigator, with advice on finding 
long-lost loved ones (Teletext) (s) (1310450) 

520 Laurel and Hardy. Animated (932653) 
6.00 Mork and Mindy. American comedy senes stamng 

Robin Wl&ams (r) (565) 620 A Different World 
American campus comedy (s) (837) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and neather (494769) 
720 French Lessons. A French view d hie m Britain 

(Teletext) (641479) 
84X) Bfoofcskfe. Topical soap set m a suburban 

Merseyside dose. (Teletext) (s) (8721) 

Marie Hehrin as a model greengrocer (820pm) 

6-301CHOICE] Fbod Hto- (Teletext) (5) 

9.00 Dispatches. A report from a French secondary 
school. (Teletext) (945009) 

9.45 French Letters. A lour-pan series m 
M*™M which journaksi and tdm-maker Nek 
Danager focuses on trie France that tourists never 
see. Tonight he is with the Ire brigade based on a 
notorious housing estate in a Pans suburb where 
fire-fitting is only one ol the haterds they have to 
deal with (178634) 

1040 The Golden Girts. American comedy senes (r) 
(Teletext) (980479) 

1025 Absolutely. Off-bead comedy. With Morwenna 
Banks, John Sparkes, Jack Docherty and Moray 
Hunter (t). (Teletext) (s) (123382) 11.10 
Movtewatch (r) (s) (797566) 

11.40 Extreme Asia. Asian youth magazine (600301) 

12.15am Flying Blind Comedy senes (78899) 
12.45 L-A. Law. American courtroom drama senes (r) 

(4702306) 
1.40 l_A. Requiem. Errol Morris's affectionate look at 

how Los Angeles residents treat bereavement (r) (s) 
(3942257). Ends at 2.40 

RADIO 1 

■■’os3l«l smo and MW. 4j00am &uno 
.orJy) 7J» Stew WDgM 

.'* 94)0 Shion Mayo 1200 Emma Freud 

' ^ ' JtMpm Marie Gooder 440 John* 
> M^,VWtar 740 Evening Session 940 

.. UMbaos (r) 9L30 D Energy with 

• • s‘:NmmW 1040 Mark Radcflte 1240- 
1 '-'-Vi ‘ SMB Lynn Paeons (FM only) 

• *: ..*.riSt RADIO 2 

Stereo. 640om Sarah Kemedy 
ii j-.a-.' 7J0 ware Up to Wbgsn 920 Ken Bruce 
.vJ'lUB Jrnny Yomg 240pm Angela 

Rppon 320 Ed Stewart 54B Chris 
^SU)rt74»Fokon2aoOBamDance 

•» 'I' BJO Lude Skeaplng's Early Music 940 
... Ua Si Clair920Mgei Ogden 1020the 

Jamesons 124Sam Stew Madden 
_300440 AIgk Lester 

rant refen 
*iuied in ft 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5410m Morning Reports 840 The 
BreaKaK Programme 825 The Maga¬ 
zine 1240 Midday with Mair 240 

Fkocoe on Rve 440 John Inverdale 
fMtonwUe 7.00 News Extra725Trevor 

aooMng'e FootbaU MgW 1040 News 
Tflk 1140 Night Extra 1240After Hours 
299640am Rod Sharp 

WORLD SERVICE 

•• fit ames to BST. 420om BBC Englsh 
-M5 FaihmagazJn 54» Newshour 840 

- ■<$; News h German 840 Morganmaga2Sn 
■ - 827 News In Goman 620 Euope 

. -/Today 740 News 7.10 BrBbh News 

/M5 The World Today 720 Matter 
-•'-'■■,,300 News B.1S Ofl toe SheB: Her Tum 

■220 Development "94 940 News 9.10 
••'siWords of Faith 9.15 The Dance Selec- 

■'-■/ ton 920 Screenplay 1040 News 10415 
r Irttarld Business Report iai5 Couitry 

Styte 1020 What's News? 10-45 Sports 
Rouidup 1140 News Sunmeiy 1121 

' Ormttusr 1120 BBC Englsh 1126 
lAtlagsmagazIn Noon Newsdesk 

1220pm MerUan 140 News 1.10 
.. Wwds o* Faith i.i5 New ideas 128 

Gfce Lk Orr Daily Breed 1-45 %xxtt 
." - Romdup 240 Newshour 340 News 

- 34)6 Outlook 320 OR the Shed. Her 
: Turn 345 Good Books 440 News 4.1S 

-BBC Engksh 420 News to German 425 
\ Hoie AWuefi 540 World end British 

- I tews 5.15 BBC Englsh 840 News 6L05 
. ‘ Hwa Business Report 6.15 7he World 

. i,r - Today 820 News axf tenures in 
- i .Gemwi 840 News 84B Outlook 820 

• Ereope Today 940 News 9.15 The 
Wortd Today 920 Assignment 1040 
NawNxxx 1140 World News 114B 

- Wortd Business Report 11.15 Sports 
-V -Irteinatiort^ 1145 Sports Roundup 
’■ Midnight Newsdesk 1220am 

. MteBrack 2 140 News 1.10 British 
; tews 1.15 Ray On Record 240 News 
V 228 Outlook 220 Waveguide 240 

Book Choice 245 The Farming Wbrid 
320 Newsdesk320 Sports Irtematfon- 

- v.M 420 Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

B20an Mck Baley 940 Henry KeOy 
1240 Joan ThlKdOe 240pm Lunch- 

. t™ Conoerw 340 Petroc Tretewny 

620 Sarah Ward 740 Book Brows® 
B20 Evening Concert DvoMk and 
Steuss 1040 Michael Mappto 140- 

. UOem Ante Leon 

• i \ i S jUlhem Russ and Jono 1040 Richard 
T ? Sktoner 120pm Grehan Dene 440 

.YfcndyUoyd 720 NJ VWSama 1OJ0 
• i^Nk*Abboi24»*20«mP^CDyte fw 

VIRGIN 1215 

ANGLIA 
As LandoR tKempb BSBm-VLOO Angfa 
News and weather (8272018) 1220pm- 
1230 AnflSo News and Woaiher (788363^ - 
126 A Courtly Practice (67072721) 220- 
220 Gardenng'nme (9343110Q 225320 
Angfa tews and We^hec (8838030) 6.10- 
640 Swot or Wot? (421903(9 620 Home 
and Amy (205011) 625-720 An&a Waa- 
iher and Angle News (611189) 1020-1040 
Angte-News end waamer (349843) ii-M 
Thunder Run (901547) IJXtam Cinema. 
Ctiema. Cinema (73325) 120 MgM Caller 
(89628) 820 The Afcum Show (2076493) 
325 JobtedBr (1099783) 420520 Sport 
AM (77035) 

CENTRAL 
As London except 025-1020 Central 
tews [8272818) 126 Stwttand Street 
(67072721) 220 Gardening Tima 
(98431108) 255320 A Country Piac&ce 
(6282127) 325-320 Central News 
(8838030) 5.10-540 9wot or Wot? 
(4219030) 620 Home end Away 005011) 
625-720 Central tews and Weather 
(611169) 8410-1020 Keren Kid N (8295) 
1020-1040 Central tern and weedier 
(349943) 1140 Bodes ct Evidence (456740) 
1240am Holywood Report (32S5561) 1.10 
The Afctxn Show (7515783) 210 Cue toe 
Music (2443615) 325 BPM £2075764] 420 
Gat Shift* (49913290) 4.10 Jobfinder 
(3442696) 520520 Aden Eye (2696493) 

VARIATIONS 

HIV WEST. 
As London neafri: 125 ACouWy Pradica 
(67072721) 220260 Gardening Time 
(93431106) 5.10-540 Movies. Genes arid 
Mdeos (4219030) 566 Home and Assy 
(965740) 025-720 HTV tews £611189) 
840-1020 KaaiB Kid 9(6295} H40 CAT 
Squad - Pytton Wol (711S47) 120am N^t 

Cater (69528) 320 The AJbun Show 
(2076483) 325 Jodftnder (1090783) 420- 
620 Sport AM (77035) 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTV WEST except 625-720 Watee 
Torlgrt (611189) 1020-1040 HTV tews 
and Weather (340043) 

MERIDIAN 
As London axoapt 125 ACouray Practtoe 
(67072721) 220 GateoyB (93431106) 
220320 Shcrtand Street (6282127) 620 
Meritten Tortflft (B43) 620740 The VBage 
(205) 1140 Along the SotOh Doans Way 
(92431® 12.10ara-14Q Rtov Man On a 
Siring (6542126) 

TYNETEES 
At U»don except 028-1040 Tyna Tees 
tews end Weather (8272818) 1220pm 
Tyna Teee tews and Weather / Btedele: 

tend (7872382) 1225-1220 

Jottnk (7871653) 125 A Courtly Pracdca 
(67072721) 220220 The Da Model Ktetv 
en (83431108)325320 Tyne Teee Norra/ 
Btedaie: NelworiiNorth (B638Q30) 525Tyne 
Teee Today / Network North (644382) 620- 
720 Crass Wits (296) 1020-1040 Tym 
Teee tews and Weather (349043) 1140 
MBdtauns tor Holy Week (567872) 1125- 
140pm Weekend War (B27D63) 2.1tten- 
240 VldBofaahion (7149099) 340 Noisy 
Mothers (2885615) 425520 Jobtedar 
(8645122) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Aa London except: 025-10.00 
WeslcarOy IrtBtt (8272818) 1220pm- 
1220 WBEtcounry Lem (7863834) 125 
Take toe Ugh Rond (75840635) 225025 
The Beet at Ron (33430479) 325320 
Westcountry Latest (0638030) BJOO-720 
Westcarcy Uve (22301) 1020-1040 
Westcountry Latex (349043) 1140 CAT. 
Squad - Python WM (711547) 120«a NtfS 
Cellar (®528) 320 The Alxim Show 
(2076493) 325 JobDnder (1009783) <20- 
520 Sport AM (77035) 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa Londoa tocapL 925-1020 Calendar 
News Old Mater (8272818) 1220pm- 
1220 YorisstWB: Calendar Nam and Wea¬ 
ther / Blsdate: Networtc North (7883834) 

126 A Countiy Practce (67072721) 
220-220 The Da Madid Kitchen 
(93431108) 325320 Yorkshire: Calendar 
News / Bfedate: Networtc North (8638030) 
525 Catenoar / Networtc North (544382) 
620-720 Cross Whs (295) 1020-1040 
Calender tevsendWBeOier (349943) 1140 
MedUions tor Holy Week (567672) 1125- 
140pm Waetend War (927063) 2.10n- 
240 vueofeetton (7149899) 340 Noiey 
Mothers (2885615) 425520 Jobflnder 

S4C 
State: 720 The Bta Braekfast (43943) 920 
Khg After And The Mghts 01 Justice 
(75906) 920 Sherky And George (1814850) 
926CaBomia Dreams (4956278) 1020 The 
Atfcertures Ot Super Mario Brothers 
(1474108) 1040 GemBonasar (8130024) 
11.10 Tintn (5002100) 1125The Legend 01 
Write FB1Q (8652127) 1225pm The liine 
Ranger (3457D5B) 1220 Slot Mefthrti 
(9053214) 1225 Sesame Street (3210788) 
125 The Waetar Sex (8462D653) 320 The 
Great Outdoors (301) 420 Skit 23 (3045635) 
425 So A Siac {6585128} 4.T5 Now A NBtf 
(8895032)425 Mage (5339837) 440 Ante* 
(7675634) 520 Rwnom (9837) 5JG Count¬ 
down (672) 620 Nawyddon (392011) 620 
cwtwm Sarah (234030) 625 Heno (642059) 
720 PDbol Y Cwm (2301) 720 TeukTr Tr 
(721) 020 Gkswyr (8721) 820 tewyddkm 
(7856) 920 A55 (5585) 1020 Brootede 
(964961 1030 Peacatfs island (61573214) 
1228am Repatchas (9901257) 

RADIO 3 

&35am Open LMverafty: Modem 
Literature 6J»5 Weather 

7.00 On Air Puoea; Ravel: 
Strauss: Chopin: DvoMk; 
Britten 

9.0D Composer of too Wade 
Poulenc 

1000 HBchmok CtKrice 
Vfctoria: Busonf: Bacfi; 
Solec Haydn. Liszt 

1240 Haydn and Franqabc (r) 
1.00pm News 1.05 Attran Berg 

Qumtet performs Ench 
Urbanner string Ouwtrt No 
4); Beethovwi (String 
In A minor. Op 132) 

2M Record Bavfew.fr) 
320 French Lute Stdtos. 

performed tv Jakob Lmdberg 
420 Choral Evwwro 
5JJ0 The Musie Macfflne: Errollyr 

Walter visits toe Premises, a 
studio in east London 

5.15 to Tune: Shostakovich: 
Bernstein 

6.00 Rush-Hour Conceit Live 
from the Wtamore Hal. 
London. F&chard Baker 
introduces music with a 
cinematic flavour 

7.00 Bach: St Matthew Passion. 
Recorded at King's College 
Chapel, Cambridge. With 
Emma Kkkby. soprano. 
Michael Chance, countertenor. 
Martyn Hffl. tenor. David 
Thomas, bass 

1000 More Than Meats the Eye: 
See Choice 

1020 A TitiKitB to Vertatoe: Music 
by Debussy to marie the 
arwlveisaiy of the birth of the 
poet Paul Verlaine. L'lsJe 

joysuse (CAale Ousset. 
piano): Ariettas outages 
(Nathalie Shttzmana contralto. 
Calh&ne Col lard, piano) 

1045 Mght Waves: A report on the 
fifteenth International Ceflic 
Rim and TV Festival in Derry 

1120 Ensemble: Michael Ron. 
piano, performs Chopin 
(Scherzo No 1 in B minor. Op 
20; Noctune fn F. Op 15 No 1; 
Sch«7o No 4 In E. Op 54); 
and Schumann (Symphcxiic 
Etudes. Cto 13) 

in News Quartet 1220-1225am 

RADIO 4 

5^am Shipptog &00 News 
Bri^ira. tool 623 Weather 
6.10 Farming Today 625 
Prayer for the Day 620 Today, 
ind 620. 7JM. 720. 8.00, 
&30 News 6J55. 7JBS Weather 
745 Thotmtit tor the Day 840 
Yesterdayin Parfament 8^8 
Weather 

920 News 9JQ5 Midweek 
10JXM(L30 A Word In Edgeways 

10-00 SsHyService (LW onM 
mis The Phoenix and foe Carpet 

(LW only) (3/5) 

First Hme Voters. Radio 4,8.45pm. 
NtfaU of foese four young black South Africans eligible to vote in the 
republic’s first democratic elections next month know how they will 
vote, or even if they will enter foe polling booths at alL They represent 
a rough cross-section of black society: journalist stock exchange 
dealer, community dispute mediator, stand-up comedian. While it 
would be iD-advised to extrapolate from just four opinions; it would be 
equally unwise to dismiss them. This quartet speak from the head as 
much as from the heart 

More rt»»n Meets the Eye. Radio 3. lOXXJpm. 
How for are our eyes deceived by artifice? When regarding a woiic of 
art it is enough to depend entiray on sight? Is h rijjhr to fell an artist 
"Paint what you see. and fo 
the questions you would esq 
distinguished art historian.  ---——-- -  - 
by Richard Gregory. Emeritus Professor of Neuropsychology at 
Bristol University. Their conversation is -Radio 3*5 charaaertsnc'way 
of celebrating Gombrich’s eighiy-fifth birthday. Peter Davallc 

1020 Woman's Hot* 
1120 Gardeners' Question Tteia 

1220 f2nvs; You and Yours 
1225pm Bolt Dick Francis's thriller 

(2/5) 1225 Weather 
1.00 The World at One 
140 The Archers (r) 1-55 Shipping 
2.00 News; Running Before the 

Wind: S® Waters. Part three 
245 Justa Job: A Life in Pictures 
320-1026 Test Match Special 

(LW only): Final day 
320 Anderson Couitry (FM only} 
420 News (FU only) 
425 Kaleidoscope ' 
445 Short Sto — 

wfth Ruth 
5.00 PM 520 Shipping 525 

Wearier aoo Stx O’clock 
News (FM onM 

620 Counterpolrfl (FM only) (r) 
720 News 725 The Archers (FM 

only) 720 The Art of Travel 
(FM only) 

745 Uedfctoe Now (FM only) 
8.15 Costtog the Earth — 
845 First Tene Veters 

See Choice 
920 Kaleidoscope (FM oily) (r) 

929 Weather 
1020 The Wbrid Tonight (FM only 

Lntl 1025] 
1045 Book at Betfome: Lipstick on 

the Host (5m 
1120 DIscisMvb Excursions (r) 
1120-1220 Postcard from 

Gotham (FM only) to 
1120 Today to Parfiament (LW 

easily) 
1220-1243am News, ind 1227 

Weather 1223 Shipping 1243 
As World Service (LW only) 

Hi-womyj 
doscope (FM 
I Story (FM only): Lunch 
futo Sykes 

m 

LUNCHTIME CONCERTO >PM. 

MOZART - HORN CONCERTO NO 4 IN Eb MAJOR 

CLASSIC f\\ 100-102 

SKY ONE 
B20m DJ Kat (83180566) 840 Lamb Chop 
(2441872) 9.10 Canons (8311470) 920 
Card Sharta (4381B) 1000 Concereraron 
(3347160) 1025 Dynamo Duck (4684382) 
102B Love et FnlSgtJt (30t27) 1140 Saty 
Jessy Raphael (60034) 1240 UtOanPeaaem 
(20470) 1230pm E SDeel (47634) 120 
Bamaby Jones (42189) 220 State Zuto 
(43479) 320 Another Wortd (8196011) 320 
DJ Kai (3483566) 520 Star Trek (7634) 620 
Ganes Wortd (3547) 620 E S&oel (7127) 
720 M-A-S-H (8383) 720 FuS House 
(8011) 8.00 X-Fiefr Fatten Angel (87276) 
920 code 3 $6295) 920 Seinteto (67498) 
1020Star Trek (16617) 1120 Itoiouchattes 
(81127) 1220 Streete of San Francnco 
(73851) 120m K&t Crut (5E290) 120- 
220 to LMng Cc<or (562S3) 

SKY NEWS 
News an the haw. 
820m Sunrise (68837) 820 Nghdne 
(09400) 1020 Fashion TV (55043} 1120 
Japan Business (11301) 1220pm 
N&MSJBusiness (6605B) 120 CSS Naurs 
(27160) 220 Partemem (22905) 420 
NeMWBusaneae (3024) 520 Uve a Five 
(830382) 720 Fetal TV (4653) 920 
Tafcback (58740) 1120 CSS Nwe 125818) 
1220am ABC News (27764) 120 Fashon 
TV (8B306) 220 Thooe Were toe Days 
(42412) 3J0TaK»ck (54257) 420 Beyond 
2000 (31257) 520-620 CBS News (63325) 

SKY MOVIES 
(1704050) 

1020RteMy Accused (1093). True Etoyol 
awxnan aufoected of nlartbde (41450) 
1220 A High Wtad In Jamaica (1965) 
Chidren board a pvaw ship (40382) 
220pm Pocket Monty (1972): Lee Marvtn 
and PaU Newman ptey eaaiaman (91479) 
420 Lost In London (1985): An Amencan 
txy loses rib way n the Oty (3SGQ 
620 FateMy Accused (as 10am) (I6ffi3) 
820 Mystery Data (1991). Sty Ethan 
Hawke yearns tor Teh Polo (78160) 
1000 Ttaoetxnb (1991) A iwteh-matac, 
MCtad Beta. Is pusued by ktare (408301) 
1120 Animal Insttoets (1992)- A husband 
watte* he w4a w*h other men (380740) 
120am Flares Boxer Martial arts Nm 
aamg Bruce Lee (520048) 
225 Bonnie and Clyde; The Thm Story 
(1992) Bopte Ol toe notorious duo. Wito 
Dana Ashtxook, Tracey Needham (7138899) 
425-825 Pocket Money (as 2pm) 
(245031) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

620pm Graystoka: The Legend m Tar- 
can, Lord ol the Apes (1964): With 
Christopher Lambert (72631419) 
8.15 LWIa Shop ot Karons (i960): Roger 
Carman aftwaparsa (42242547) 
1020 the Long GoM Friday (1980) 
Gangster Bob HosMns pcs his eds sgatost 
terrorist rivals (46479). Ends at 1220 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

620am fvonboe (1986): Artmatwn (53906) 
720AD Bobir Cartoon £4030) 
■JO Fate th> Cat—Tire Woelr The Mne 
hero tries to rescue 9 kngdom (583011 
1020 Last Koldsy (1050): Alec Gunnass 
as a tenrtnsoy 4 man (49082) 
1220 Near Yarik Ihxsrted (1001). Adven- 
UB aUU mnrted cops (48924) 
220pm Mutiny on the Buses (1973). 
Cormdy spkvod wsn Reg Varney (82721) 
420 Dogtantan and the time 
Mftahotmds(198l): Ammebon (95681 
620 Ftibc the CM (as Bami (16535) 
820 Haasesttar (1992). Golde Hawn 
comedy, co-stantog Stare Martin (66130) 

SATELLITE 

1020 Peydbt (1991) A prtooGf'i npnrjfl 
starts a hirt kx btaed tool (B6721) 
1120 Vldaodnsne (1982): Suraafesbc hor¬ 
ror trem Dand Cronenberg (81450) 
120m Highway to Han (1992)- Modem 
veraun ol Ihe Orptaus myth (2575818 
225 WHtarte Stock (1991): An autfur has 
(rouble Idfag o« a character (7106290) 
425 Mutiny on the Buses (os 2um) 
(810035) Ends 815.06 

SKY SPORTS_ 

720m Prana Bodes (16837) 720 Soccer 
News (7589106) 7.45 WWF Wrestfag 
(7633295) 820 Sportsworid (17360) 920 
Prime Bodies (28740) 920 Nascai Racing 
(69301) 1120 Football Show (311B9) 
1220pm Irish Masters Snooker (253050) 
320 Cocker. Engtad v Won Indres 
(383474371 5.15 NetbuSBrs (3833011) 520 
Soccer (480634) 545 Crtctat (5375*905) 
1020 Soccer (521585) 1048 Basket 
bat (556030) 124Sm Soccer (793784) 
1.15- 125 Sportswortd (790677) 

EUROSPORT_ 

720m Aerobes (13740) 8X0 H^re 
Stecng (45547) 920 Eraotor (28108) 920 
Table Tams (27672) 1020 Show Jranpeig 
(77189) 1120 Emtenras (15818) 120pm 
Tarre (746479) 420 Foottjal [50231479) 
545 MoKX Rscng 046914} 645 News 
(230194) 720 Footed (67821276) 0.15 
Grand Fra 051127) 10.15 Foatbel (558127) 
12.15- 12J0m Now 0814389 

UK GOLD_ 
7.00am The StArens 0986030) 720 
Nergttxxxs 0788634) 725 Sons and 
Daughters (9796653) 825 EastErajero 
(4010092)920The BO (7332301) 920 Julal 
Bravo (8353479) 1020 The Brothras 
0119363) 1120 The Sultans (5889672) 
1220 Sons end Daustas (7329937) 
1220pm Naghtaurs (7914382) 120 East- 
Endem 0085301) 120 The Be (7913653) 
220 tl ArT Half Hoc Mum (4807653) 220 
Get Some In) [5904943) 320 Knots landing 
(999674(1) 325 Dynasty (7819943) 420 
Ewy Second Counts (3584566) 525 Cm 
Us a Clue (14182295) 525 Sytes (7081943) 
620 EasSEnders (5896824) 7JX) V Afrrt Hah 
Hot Mum (4818769) 720 Gal Soma Ini 
(5992108) 620 Jldet Bravo (9427934) 920 
Nancy Afflor (9407160) 1020 The Bdl 
(7320566) 1020 Three ol a Mud (4276301) 
11.10 Top Ol toe Pops (2881295) 1120 Dr 
Who (1134460) 1220-225 HLM: Pmpemei 
Smto (1942. tvw): Leslie Howard rescues 
warns ol toe Nazis (67812764) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

820m Draftee (46663) 720 FtaKan n 
(6385127) 7.15 Toons (168059) 745 Bever 
ley KB Teens (15003(9 8-15 Head » Heed 
(9362301) 820 Teddy Ruxpn (44160) 820 
Bobby's Wortd (68740) 020 Ghoslbusiera 
(94653) 1020 Arnold toe World (77547) 
1020 Casta of Adventrae (64924) 1120 
Cfaonders (48837) 1120 Finder (49566) 
1220 N&*tan (55276J 1220pm Dwgeons 
and Dragons (72759) 120 You Can! Do 
Thai on TV (13837) 120 Ur BOpJG (97740) 
220 Pocwonh 0189) 220 Noggin 
(9333450) 240 Crystal Tpps (3624634) 245 
Babar (752547) 3.16 RmKan U (4054160) 
320 Mow (4075653) 320 Ernest toe 
Vampfea (6111301) 325 Special Lira 
(5790900 345Spfl (61071081) 325 Head to 
Heed (4307CB2) 420 Around toe World 
(1740) 420-520 T-fta (7924) 

NICKELODEON__ 

7.00am Batfira (1004214) 7.15 Hero Turtles 
1500011) 745 Rugrao (5093821 S.15 Rocta 

) 820 Blue (33030) 020 Eureokate 
(24382) 920 Fiag0e Rock (50295) 

1020 Daned me Gnome (77450) 1020Atvm 
and toe Chfaruks 00566) 1120 Jaxech 
(11760) 1120 Banana SaxHech (124981 
1220 Mortees (t 18181 1220pm Galaxy 
Hgh School (5401T) 120 Eoreeta’s Caslle 
09960) 120 Fragge Rock (53382) 220 
□and toe Gnome fM89( Z20 Banana 
Sandwich (5160) 320 Alvei and too Chip¬ 
munks (6924) 320 Capital Cnrtcra (7905) 
420 Hbto Twites (9740) 420 Rugrab (59241 
620 Ctaiesa (8769) 520 Are You Airrad ol 
the Doric? (6276) 820 Galaxy ttgh School 
0188) 620-720 The Montees (7769) 

DISCOVERY_ 

420pm ChalengB ol toe Sees (5003837) 
420 Nairn Wadi (5862721) 520 Anythng 
Is ftieabte (4096547) 520 Piraies (7060450) 
625 Beyond 3000 (2639276) 720 Predators 
(9416818) 020The X-Pbnes (4825059) 320 
Skyoowvt (4804566) 020 Scenes 
(9438030) 1020 Embrace ol too Samwai 
(9415189) 1120 Going Places [58585661 
1120-1220 On Top of the Wortd (9243905) 

BRAVO_ 
1220 FILM. Happy Ever Attar (ig&4) 
(2278127) 145 Art Unktener 175283092) 
220 FILM. Phdedelpha Stay (1940. b» 
(9431127) 420 Rywig Nun (5980363) 420 
My Three Sons (5986647) 520 Beverly 
HObOes (4816301) 520 Denny and Maw 
(5900127) 820 HowyWesI (5990740) 620 
Scotland Yard (5961092) 720 Bonanza 
(943667?) B20 Avengers (9412002) 920 
FILM- Curse ol Ihe Crimson AAar (1970) 
(984341761 1Q.45 Torahy (6478214) 1120 
Gel Smart (58*5092) 1120-1220 Tw*gnt 
Zone 00700®) 

UK LIVING_ 

720m Living 0008189) 820 The Treai- 
ment (4895363) 820 Rrafoacvous (48946341 
920 Dr Ruth (461B314) 920 Deys ol Our 
Lnog H21745011020 Young ond Restless 
(5743176) 1120 Sec Coote (5989918) 1220 
Stars end Signs (90005740) 12-ISpm Liwig 
(21418721) 1220 Housecals (8221188) 
120 Room lor Chta^e (6121030) 120 
Rendeatxs (8213)60) 2.00 Agony Hour 
0132301) 320 Uwng (271B7Q9I 3.45 
Gbdrags (719114501 420 DoJirahon 
14435666) 420 HatuaDOn 14424450) 5.00 
Rbdho Dnve (6470127) 528 Fame 
(7719106) 5^5 Kflroy (58691271620 Marco 
— White Hera (4438295) 720 DeSnflnn 
(6450383) 720 Ural's Amrae (44324791 
820 Young and Restless (3330634) 920 
Cagney and Lacey (3350498) 1020 Cha¬ 
fe's Angels 0353585) 1120 Thars Amore 
(5903498) 1120 Haluaiion 0137856) 
12.00-120em Agony Hou (3018325) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

SJXlpm Brother Jake (8609) 620 Zorro 
0276) 620 Wonder Years 0189) 820 
Cactfthrese (9769) 720 All Ouod Up 
04S)720 Pyramid (86531820 Afi Together 
Now (9683) &20 G P. 0160) 920 Lou Gram 
(69618} 1020 Trivial PUfflut (56905) 1020 
Rhode (65653) 1120 Reiringlon Steele 
(23214) 1220-IXOm Big VaBey 0GSD9I 

TNT ._ 

Themo SchooTsOut 
720pm Where the Boys Are (i860) 
Teenage (ptte go man-hunting (79771011) 
&5D Good Nam (1947). Cctege campus 
musical siamng June AByson (73^03631 
1020 Gat Youa College GM (1964J- 
A sluoant wmos pop songs (26247905) 
12.10m Strmritarry Stttemem (igro): A 
cottage boy becomes an acttvoi 166816783) 
2.10 The Magic Gaidan tot Stanley Sweet¬ 
heart (1970): Don Johnson plays a raudera 
ensnared by drugs (11619986). Ends at 520 

RADI01:1053kHz/285m;1089kHz£75m; FM 97449.8. RADIO 2: FM 88-90.2. RADIO 3: FM 902-92.4. RADIO 4: 
196kHz/1515m; FM 92^4-942- RADIO 5: 693W-fc/433m; 909kH2/330m. LBC: 1152kHz/261 m; FM 972. CAPITAL: 
1548kHz/194m; FM 95^. GLR: FM 945; WORLD SERVICE: MW648kHz/463m. CLASSIC FM: FM 100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW 1215.1197, 1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND HILARY BRISTOW 

Wi' PEAK is sponsored by 
PRACTICE Tonight at 9pm on ITV 
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Chanderpaul stands firm to extend West Indies’ lead in third Test 

England’s hopes under a cloud 
flHAHAMtoOB«9 

From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, in port of spain 

THE bright-eyed anticipation 
with which England’s cricket¬ 
ers went to work yesterday did 
not even survive until lunch¬ 
time. Deserted, when it most 
mattered, by the disciplines 
which had carried them to the 
threshold of a rare and nota¬ 
ble victory, they then found 
themselves mocked by the 
fates. 

Dark clouds settled over 
Queen’s Park Oval at the end 
of a session in which this 
intriguing third Test altered 
direction yet again. West In¬ 
dies are never more menacing 
than when logic decrees they 
are beaten and, during a 
morning of gripping cricket, 
their position improved from 
foriom to fair. And then it 
rained. 

Four years ago, it was 
lunch-time on the final day of 
the corresponding Test when 
rain deprived England of al¬ 
most certain victory. The in¬ 
justice was beyond dispute. 
This time, though, it was 
undear which team would be 
distraught and which relieved 
at an interruption which cost 
22 overs- 

On the resumption. Eng¬ 
land broke through within two 
overs when Winston Benja¬ 
min chipped Chris Lewis to 
mid-on, where Fraser took a 
simple catch. By then, how¬ 
ever. the lead was 151 and 
growing. 

All morning. England had 
been thwarted by a teenager 
stoical beyond his years. 
Shivnarine Chanderpaul had 
one crucial moment of good 
fortune, for he had made only 
seven when Graeme Hick, a 
slip catcher as dependable as 
any in England, put down a 
chance he would have taken 19 
times out of 20. It was amiss of 
immeasurable significance. 
Chanderpaul never faltering 
again as he batted through the 

session and into the extended 
rain break. 

Hick'S miss, waist-high off 
Lewis, was the focal point of 
the morning but it would be 
absurdly simplistic to blame 
England's diminishing re¬ 
turns entirely on him. The 
bowling, so consistently chal¬ 
lenging when West Indies 
subsided on Sunday, lost its 
sense of direction. Angus 
Fraser seemed suddenly un¬ 
able to locale line or length, 
especially when tempted to go 
round the wicket to 
Chanderpaul. and with Lewis 

Canon 
Play The Times First Class 
XI game, which wiD run 
throughout the English 

cricket season, on page 43 

looking similarly innocuous, 
the boyish features of Michael 
Atherton adopted a perma¬ 
nent furrow. 1 

Atherton had turned first to 
Fraser and Lewis when play 
began in sunshine, on a pitch 
noticeably greener for a day 
and night under cover. The 
cracks, evident throughout, 
were also ominously widening 
and England were uncomfort¬ 
ably aware that a last-innings 
target of more than 150 would 
be hazardous if Ambrose and 
Walsh responded to the pres¬ 
sure as they are prone to do. 

tnHG 
ter3! 

m 
WEST WOES: Oral Innings 2S2 (R B 
Richardson 63; A RC Fraser 4 fee 49, C 
C Lewis 4 for 61). 

Second Innings 

DL Haynes b Lewis _. 19 
(1050*1.66 beds. 1 four) 

*R 8 Richardson c and b Cadcflck - 3 
(34mm, 28 bate) 

B C Lara c Salisbury b Caddick — 12 
(3Srrin, IB bate, 3 loura) 

K LT Arthunon c Stewart b Caddick 42 
{H4rrir\, 68 bate, \ six, 3 tows) 

J C Adams c Russel b SaEsbwy .. 43 
(137mm. 97 balls, 5 fours) 

S Chanderpaul not out.25 
(Stows) 

tJ R Murray c Russell b Caddie* „ 14 
(52mm, 37 bate. 2 tours) 

WKM Benjamin CFraswbLewis 35 
(6 lours) 

C E L Ambrose not oul...0 

Extras (b 8, lb 0, nb 7) ..»;--30 

Total (7 wHB)-227 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-15.2-37,3-51,4- 
131.5-143. B-167.7-227. 

B4GLAND: Rrst tarings 328 (G P 
Thorne 86. M A Atherton 48. G A Hick 
40, C E L Ambrose 5 tar 60). 

S A Bucfcnor and S 

Math referee; J R Reid. 

RESULTS OF PREVIOUS TESTS: First 
Test: Kingston, Jamaica; West Indies 
won by 8 wideets; Second Test 
Georgetown. Guyana, Wsst tndtes iron 
by an Innings and 44 mm. 

TESTS TO COME: Fourth Test Bridge¬ 
town. Barbados. Apri 8 to 13. FWiTest 
St John’s. Antigua, Aprt 16 to 21 

With this in mind. Atherton 
was conservative in his field 
setting. When Chanderpaul 
was on strike, he used only 
one slip and. in the style of the 
West Indians, employed a ring 
of single-saving fielders to 
frustrate. Chanderpaul, how¬ 
ever. declined to respond. In 
his crouching, square-on 
stance, and with idiosyncratic 
touches of pad and helmet 
before each, ball, he pushed 
persistently forward to almost 
everything. 

By this simple method, he 
countered the low bounce 
which, at least against the 
softer, old ball, was the only 
consistent menace in the pitch. 
The new ball would be differ¬ 
ent tut, in getting to it, 
England conceded too many 
runs and took too few 
prisoners. 

Junior Murray detained 
them for almost an hour, 
though with no sense of per¬ 
manence. Twice, the tall and 
ungainly wicketkeeper 
brought from Fraser his most 
world-weary expressions by 
insid&odgmg. perilously dose 
to the stumps, balls he was 
trying to leave alone. Even 
Murray looked baffled at his 
survrvaL 

At length. Atherton sum¬ 
moned Andrew Caddick and, 
with the fifth ball of his first 
over, he took his fourth wicket 
of the timings. Murray, drawn 
into the defensive push by a 
ball (Hi the line others were 
finding so elusive, edged low 
to Russell’s right. England 
took drinks, doubtless believ¬ 
ing they were over the worst of 
the resistance. Instead, they 
were confronted by a man 
deciding he would bat as he 
can, rafter than as he too often 
does. 

Benjamin is a cricketer of 
natural gifts but limited con¬ 
centration span. His batting is 
usually ruled by impatience, 
yet he is technically well- 
equipped. Now, just when 
England could have done with 
same native impetuosity, he 
played with style and respon¬ 
sibility for an hour. 

The bad balls, of which 
there were too many, were 
driven with uncomplicated 
power, but he also defended 
stoutly when it was necessary, 
matching the straight bat of 
the stubbornly strokeless 
Chanderpaul An edge past 
second slip by Benjamin, from 
a Caddick outswinger. took 
the lead past 100 and it was 
only four overs later that the 
same bowler overpitched and 
Benjamin hit him. one bounce. 

Caddick celebrates after having Murray caught at the wicket at Queen’s Park Oval yesterday morning 

to the long-off boundary 
to bring up the West Indies’ 
200. 

Salisbury was belatedly 
tried and turned foe ball 
exaggeratedly, but when Ath¬ 
erton once more called upon 
Fraser. Benjamin's eyes wid¬ 
ened. A lavish drive brought 
some frantic signals from 

the dressing-room balcony 
to foe effect that lunch was 
dose. 

Benjamin’s response was to 
whip foe next .ball for four, a 
firm tiidication that two hours 
had shifted the command, of 
this match. 
□ Allan Border refused to be 
drawn on speculation of his 

retirement after helping guide 
Australia to a draw in the 
third and final Test match 
against South Africa in Dur¬ 
ban. “I think everyone's pretty 
aware that this could be the 
last one,” foe Australia cap¬ 
tain said. “But I want to go 
away and make the derision in 
different circumstances than 

straight away after foe game. 
I'm just disappointed the way 
the match went It would have 
been nice to come off in 
different dicurostances if this 
is the last game.” Border, 
playing his 156th Test scored 
an unbeaten 42._ 

Waugh resistance, page 44 

Hick allows potential turning points to slip away 
From David Miller 

in port ov SPAIN 

POOR Graeme Hick. Were England 
to lose narrowly foe third Test here, 
the blame would be cast upon him 
for his fumbled catches at second 
slip off Chris Lewis and Andy 
Caddick when Shivnarine Chander¬ 
paul was on only four early on the 
fourth day and then 29 in foe 
afternoon session. 

By foe time rain had intervaled 
play during the lunch interval 
Chanderpaul and Winston Benja¬ 
min had put on 54 in their seventh- 
wicket partnership and West Indies' 
lead had extended beyond what 
pessimists regarded as England's 
safety point — 140. It had seemed 
that Ladbrokes's odds at foe opening 
of play yesterday of 4-11 for England 

and 2-1 for West Indies were foe 
reverse of what they should have 
been. The bookies seemed to have 
overlooked the prospect of Ambrose 
and Walsh bowling in a fourth 
innings. 

“Daddy, is it true that you lost the 
World CupT Norman Hunter's 
daughter asked him foe morning 
after the drawn qualifying match 
against Poland in 1973. Hunter had 
been 50 yards from goal when he 
made his error. This was no World 
Cup. but for foe unfortunate Hick, 
thane was no hiding from the weight 
of his errors when England were in 
full pursuit of regaining their 
credibility. 

Lewis, whose ten-over spell was a 
herculean effort, had forced 
Chanderpaul in only his thud over 
to edge one away. It flew straight 

into Hick's midriff. Undroppable. 
Or so you would have supposed. The 
ball hobbled, fell and Hide, trans¬ 
fixed, gazed down at his hands as 
aghast as Lady Macbeth. It was, for 
him, an uncommon lapse, no less the 
second time, but foe significance was 
to prove potentially decisive as 
England’s perceived overnight ad¬ 
vantage slid away. 

In the next over. Chanderpaul 
almost cut Lewis onto his own 
stumps, but thereafter, he looked 
increasingly secure. West Indies 
have taken a gamble on the 19-year- 
old Guyanan — the first teenager 
selected by them for 21 years — and 
his 62 “at home” in foe second Test 
and his two performances here have 
confirmed his promise. 

I have not shared the same degree 
of optimism as many about En¬ 

gland’s capacity to win this fluctuat¬ 
ing, absorbing Test not because of 
any lack of commitment on their 
part, but because of foe memory of 
the inaugural match against South 
Africa at Barbados two years ago. 
Just when South Africa seemed set 
for victory on the final day, Ambrose 
and Walsh respectively took six for 
34 and four for 31 and the result was 
turned on its head. 

Like many great teams. West 
Indies have often shown a capacity 
to aederate when necessary, sudden¬ 
ly to break out of a patch , of 
wandering concentration — such as 
they exhibited during the last couple 
of hours of England’s first innings — 
and dramatically too reassert them¬ 
selves. Reluctantly, it is this capacity 
that l expected to see when England 
bat again, more than some farther 

improvement from Thorpe or 
Ramprakash. But you never know. 

England may yet of course, do 
something notable with the bat yet 
the odds were lengthening with 
every cross-batted boundary from 
Winston Benjamin. Caddick. having 
had Murray caught at the wicket on 
the fifth ball of ms first over, could 
not recapture the sting erf his Sundtgr 
afternoon spell. England’s euphoria, 
albeit always restrained, began to 
evaporate into the humid rain-mists 
of the surrounding tropical hills. 

The only hope for Hick was that 
his Wonder would not be of foe same 
order as Underwood's at Cardiff 
Arms Park last year, when he was 

Wfebif captain! leuen Evansf swept 
through to score the match-winning 
try. Such is the stuff of sport. 

□ n □ □ □ □ □ m □ □ □ □ □: 323 □ ml 
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ACROSS 
7 Go away! (32) 
8 Charge for drinking awn 

wine (7) 

9 Promising actress (7) 
10 Darkness (5) 
11 Formal fight for two (4) 
12 State (fourth member {8J 
15 Agricultural land out of use 

(3-5) 
16 Portent (4) 
19 White streak on horse’s face 

(5) 
21 Unappreciative person [7) 
22 Led on (7) 
23 Period of sleepless prayer 

IS) 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS; The Times Concise Crosswords 
— Books 1 & 2 (Special Edition 240 puzdes) £5.74 each. Books 3 & 4 £425 
each. The Times Jmnbo Crosswords — Book 1 E525. Book 2 £5.99, 
Cbncise Book 1 £5.99, The Times Crosswords—Books 1 to 13 £474 each. 
Bocks 14 io 16 £425 each. The SuadayTimes Crosswords— Books 1 to 10 
E4-74 each. Book II £4.25, Concise Books 1 &2 £42S each. Prices inc p&p 
(UK), Cheques to Atom ltd, $1 Manor line, London SE13 5QW. Return 
delivery. Tel OSI-S52 4575 (24 hrs). No credh canis- 
inst released from Times Books. The Times Crosswords - Book 17. 
Toe Times Concise Crosswords — Book 5. The Sunday Times 
Crosswords—12. £425 each fiac p&p). 

DOWN 
1 Introduced in stages (6) 
2 Visible (8) 
3 Seat; stand; play for time (5) 
4 Small particle {eg of sugar) 

(7) 
5 Sharp pain (4) 

6 Mrs-, 19C cookery writer 
(6) 

8 Inflexibly pre-arranged 
P.3.5) 

13 Set of operations leading to 
objective (8) 

14 Vital, core quality (7) 
15 Leased an by tenant (6) 
17 Grudge: indicator oa dial 

16) 
IS Pointed arch; diagonal rib 

(5) 
20 Deeds (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 125 

ACROSS: 1 Clover leaf 9 Handler 10 Drear URoot 
12 Quickset 14 Deacon 15 Claque 18 Lifeboat 20 Wild 
22 Nerve 23 Freshen 24 Tom Collins 

DOWN: 2 lilt 3 Virtue 4 Ridicule 5 Evens 6 First read¬ 
ing 7 The Red Planet S Angora 13 Sombrero 16 Quiche 
17 Earful 19 Forum 21 Mean 

By Raymond Keene 

Today's problem is from 
the game Paehtz - Ffeman- 
dez. Albena 1989. White 
has a material advantage, 
but is handicapped by the 
pin on his first rank. How 
did he overcome his 
difficulties? 

Solution, page 42 

By Philip Howard 

DESIPIENT 

a. Foolish 
b. A delivery man 
c. A cure for flatulence 

ELEPHANTKY 

a. The study of pachyderms 
b. Abnormal growth 
c. Elephant troops - 

THANATOPHIDIA 
a. Venomous snakes 
b. Morbid fear of spiders 
c. Microorganisms in bread 
UMB RATI LOUS 
a. A place to shelter from rain 
b. Flowering in umbels 
c. Unreal 

Answers on page 42 

McColgan , 
back for 

Aberdeen 
dash with 
Murray 

By Our Sports Staff 

LIZ McColgan, out of athletics 
for nearly a year with a 
succession of injuries, returns 
in a Bupa international road 
race over S^XX) metres 
in Aberdeen on May 22 
when her opponents will 
include her arch rival Yvonne 
Murray. 

McColgan has not raced 
since the corresponding event 
last year when she clashed 
controversially with Murray, 
whom she accused of elbow¬ 
ing her into second place. 

She was so upset by her 
opponent's tactics on that oc¬ 
casion that she declined 
Murray's embrace after the 
race. 

Since then she has been 
sidelined with back and ham¬ 
string injuries and. more re¬ 
cently, a knee problem which :J 
was sufficiently serious to 
persuade her not to contest 
next month's London Mara¬ 
thon. 

However, she is confident 
she will be bade to fun fitness 
in time to tackle the 10,000 
metres at this season's Euro¬ 
pean championships and 
Commonwealth Games. 

The 29-year-oM Scot, the 
world 10.000 metres champi¬ 
on in 1991 and winner of her 
first marathon in New York 
three months later, recently 
returned from working out in 
Florida. 

“My training is going fine 
and Ire looking forward to 
raring again.” she said. “It 
will show me what sort of 
shape ire in for the European 
championships and Common¬ 
wealth Games later In the 
season. 

“It's been a traumatic time 
for me. I don’t think that 
anyone would really under¬ 
stand tiie depth of the prob¬ 
lems I have had. But the way 
Ire feeling now, I believe the 
summer is going to be good 
for me. There is a wee bit more 
bounoemmy legs." 

At yesterdays race launch. 
Murray insisted she would 
not change her tactics of$' 
running on McColgan’s 
shoulder to try and break her 
rhythm. “The batchet is never 
buried," Murray said. “You 
have to be aggressive in your 
racing. I will run in exactly the 
same manner.” - 

McColgan said: “Yvonne 
always runs that way and she 
knows it niggles me. Some¬ 
how I have to beat it” 

Norman hearing, page 44 

VKke to keep tabs 
on my money" 

J 

Everyone with a bank account will value the way the 
Psion Series 3a palmtop computer records and reports 

transactions? Unlike haphazard records and tedious 
statement reconciliations, it provides an accurate, 

up-to-date account status, identifies bank errors, and 
saves time and money by managing financial affairs 

efficiently and easily Ite just one of a thousand and one 
ways the Psion Series 3a helps you to manage your life, 

■Using tfw Monev pfflflwn. opuntf am 
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